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I. 

United States Arctic Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin. 

No.1. 
Lieutenant E. J. DE HAVEN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

United States Arctic Expedition, 
Proven, 6t.h July 1851. 

Sir,. (Received 20th November.) 
I TAKE pleasure In communicating, for the information of the Lords Com

missioners of the Adm~ralty, .such op~rations of H. B. M. search squadrons as 
hav~ come under my ImmedIate notIce, under the impression that no oppor
tUnIty has occurred of their hearing directly from them since the date of our 
last seeing them. 

An extraordinary bad season retarded their passage through Melville Bay 
and entrance into Lancaster Sound until late in August, and they were all, 
my own command included, arrested at the entrance of Wellington Channel; 
the ic~, both to the north and west, being- impassahle. 

Vanous traces were found on Cape Riley and Point Innes, indicating that 
these l?oints had been visited by the missing expedition, but when or under 
what cIrcumstances was left to conjecture. 

On the 27th August the schooner "Felix," Captain Sir John Ross, 
Mr. Penny's squadron, and my own command were moored to the land ice 
at Beechy Island. A joint search was instituted along the shores, and in a 
short time one of Mr. Penny's men returned and reported that he had found 
several graves. On examination his report proved correct, and every other 
indication was found near the spot identi(ving it as the winter station of a 
large and well-equipped ci"ilized party. The following inscriptions copied 
flom the head-boards of three carefully made graves will plainly show whose 
party it was: 

1st. Sacred to the memory of W. Braine, R.M., H.M.S. "Erebus." Died 
3d April 1846. Aged 32 years. 

2d. Sacred to the memory of John Hartnell, A.B., H.M.S. "Erebus." 
Aged 23 years. 

3d. Sacred to the memory of John Torrington, who departed this life 
January 1st A.D. 1846, on board H.M.S. "Terror." Aged 20. 

The spot. was on the inner or north-east side of Beechy Island, which with 
main land forms a well protected and convenient harbour, where no doubt the 
ships passed their first winter in security. 

The most minute search was made for written notices or records, but nothing 
of the kind could be met with. 

On the I Oth September the vessels were all again arrested a few miles west 
of Griffith's Island, with little or no hope of making further progress. On the 
13th, Captain Austin's squadron of four vessels were left by us near Cape 
Martyr, three miles to the east of which a small harbour had been discovered, 
where he proposed taking up his winter quarters in case of not being able to 
proceed further. Ten miles to the east of this we saw at a distance three 
vessels, apparently moored near the shore in~ide some grounded ice; these 
were supposed to be the "Lady Franklin," "Sophia," and" Felix." 

The officers and men were all in good health when I last communicated with 
them, and the vessels in an efficient condition. 

A short detention at this place enables me to make this hurried communi
cation, hoping. howe,'er, that before you receive it you may have had much 
later and more satisfactory accounts direct from the searching "e"se]s. 

Would you do me the kindness to impart these contents to Lady Franklin, 
(as well as to others interested,) with III y regret that the limited time at illy 
disposal prevents the pleasing duty of a personal letter. 

I am, &c. 
EDWIN J. DE HAVEN, 

Lieutenant commanding U.S. Arctic Expedition. 

3. A "2 
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No.2. 

The SECRETARY OF THE AD;\HRALl'Y to Lieutenant EDWIN J. DE HAVEN, 
late commanding the United States Arctic Expedition. 

Sir Admiralty, 2..Jth November 1851. 
I A:\I 'commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acknow. 

lcdO'e the receipt of your letter of the 6th July, dated from Proven, (which 
hasOjust been received by one of the whale ships,) transmitting information of 
the progress of the Ar~tic squad~on under the c~mmand o~ Captain Austin and 
Captain Penny, and 10 conveYlllg to you theIr LordshIps thanks for your 
considerate communication, I am at the same time desired to express their 
congratulations at the safe return of your expedition £I'om its perilous voyage 
in search of Sir John Franklin, and providential escape from dangers and 
privatIOns of no ordinary character, borne with praiseworthy fortitude. 

My Lords timher direct me to express their hope that you will gratifv 
them by transmitting, at your earliest convenience, a copy of the proceedings" 
of the "Advance" and" Rescue," in order that the same may be placed on 
record at the Admiralty. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

'* See Page 188. 

II. 

Proceedings of ~ir John RO::i::i. •• Felix" Discovery Vessel. 

No.!. 

Sir JOHN Ross to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

"Felix" Discovery Vessel, 1st July 1851, 
Cornwallis Island. 

Sir, (Received 9th October.) 
As it is probable that the seven ships and vessels now fi'ozen in at Corn

wallis Island !llay not be able to return to England this autumn. I am to 
request you WIll be pleased to mo\'c the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
to extend the payment of my pension for wounds, for the support of Lady 
Ros~, to thc :Hst October IS.52; and to pay my half-pay as captain or rear 
admIral to Illy bankers, :\1 cssrs. Coutts and Co., who have my directions for 
ib disposal. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Captain R.N. 

Copy sent by carrier pigeons, :21st July 1851. 

-----------

-:\"0. 2, 

Sir JOHN Ross to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

" Felix" Discovery Vessel, Cornwallis Island, 
" Lat. 74° 36' X., ~ong. 84° 20' W., 12th August 1851. 

SIr, (ReceIved 9th October 1851.) 
A,:-; the ~ecrctary to ~h.e Ho~oUl'abl.e the H~ldson's Ba): Comp~ny (un~er 

who~c auspIces my cxpedItIOn sUlled) wIll trausllut to you, for the mformatlOD 
of the ~ord~ Commi~sio~er5 of the Admiralty. the detailed account of my 
procccdm3:;, 1t only rcmams for me to state that all the ships and l"essels 
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employed on the se~rch of the missing· ships that left England in May 1845 
have act~d together m concert, with a laudable cordiality and unanimity, while 
the adm~rable arrangements of that distinguished officer Captain Austin and 
of Captam Pennx. ens~red t.he most complete examination of every part within 
reach of the posItIOn III whIch they were arrested by impenetrable ice near to 
Cornwallis I~land. 

While it is deeply to be regretted that not a single trace of the missing ships 
or their cre~s have ~een ~ound, it is satisfactory to have it proved beyond 
doubt that SIr John Franklm could not have pursued a course westward of 
Barrow's Strait, which, according to the report and unanimous opinions of those 
indefatigable officers who have been employed, must have eventually led to his 
destruction. 

Alderman Jones's and Smith's Sounds have not yet been examined. Should 
no trace be found there by Captain Austin's ships, or by the wcstern expe
dition under Captain Collinson, the probability is that on their return towards 
England the ships have been surrounded by heavy icc t). e. beset), as were 
the" Enterprise" and" Investigator" in 1849, but having not, like them, been 
" miraculously" released, they may have suffered shipwreck. It will remain, 
therefore, but to search the eastern and western shores of Baffin's Bay; the 
former falling to my lot, while Captain Penny examines the latter. 'In the 
meantime my little yacht, the" Mary," is left at Cape Spencer, at the request 
of Captains Anstin and Penny. with provisions, as a retreat vessel, either for 
the missing ships, Captain Collinson's, or any other that may at a future period 
be in distress. 

Their Lord~hips will observe by the report of that excellent officer Com
mander Phillips that he executed the laborious and difficult service allotted to 
him in exploring Cornwallis Island with a perseverance and energy that cannot 
be surpassed, and in which, and on all other laborious services, Dr. David 
Porteous, M. D., surgeon to the expedition, took a willing and active part; 
and I beg- also to recommend him as a young man of superior talent and edu
cati~n, '~ho would be an ornament as well a~ an acquisition to Her Majesty's 
serVIce. 

The season being- more than usually backward, owing to the severity of 
February and March, it will probably be late in August before we ~hall be 
released from our present winter quarters. .A~ to proceeding further to the 
westward (were it necessary), that is totally out of the question. The only 
danger to be apprehended by the large ships is being- beset in the pock of 
heau.'! £ce,. but I shall not leave sight of them until they arc completely 
released. 

I cannot conclude this letter without acknowledging the obligation lowe to 
their Lordships, whose kind instructions enabled Captain Austin to afford me 
every kind of supply and assist:u~ee of ~yhieh I stood il? need; and ~lso to 
Captain Penny, who shared bountIfully WIth me some of the necessanes and 
luxuries which my limited means did not enable me to provide, and which was 
very conducive to the extraordinary good hcalth enjoyed by the crews of the 
three small vessels. 

I am, &c . 
. JOHN Ho~s. 

---- .. ~----

No, :~. 

Sir JOHN Ross to thc SECRETAHY OF THE AmURALTy. 

" Felix" Discovery V esse], 
Stranraer, 25th September 1851. 

~Ir (Received 27th September.) 
I IIAV~ to acquaint you, for the information of th~ Lords Commissioners of 

the Admimlty, that this vessel, (one of the two,) WhICh left England under my 
charll'e in May 1850, in search of the missing ships under the command of Sir 
JohnoFranklin, arrived here tbis day, having posted despatches from Captain 
Austin, with whose squadron we parted on the 13th of August, then on their 
passage to examine Jones's and Smith's Sounds, wh!le the" Felix" proceeded 
towards the eastern coast of Baffin's Bay, after havlllg made a further search 

:3. A :3 
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at the winter quarters of the" Erebus" and" Terror," and after asCertainior 
that the Wellington Channel was not navigable. 

As our subsequent proceedings sin~e. that ~ime, .which I dee!D of much 
importance, touching the fate of the mIssmg ShIpS, wIn be transmItted to you 
by the Secretary of the Honourable the Hudson's Bay. Company, it only 
remains for me to reiterate my strongest recommendatIOn of Commander 
Phillips and Dr. Porteous, and to express my thanks to their Lordships for the 
kind interest manifested by them for the success of our humble endeavoul1, 
and while I regret that the main oqject of our search has not been obtained, 
I am confident their Lordships will be satisfied that" every man has done his 
duty," and join with me in thanks to Divine Providence that we have returned 
without the loss of a man, and all in perfect health. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear Admiral R.N., 

in charge of a private expedition. 

No.4. 
Commander PHILLIPS to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Loch Ryan, N.B., 25th September 1851. 
Sir, (Received 27th September.) 

I HAVE the honour to report my arri"al here, with Sir John Ross, in the" Felix" 
discovery vessel from Cornwallis Island in Barrow S~rait, which she left on the 
12th August last with the expeditions under Captain Austin and Mr. Penny, 
parting companv the same day. 

The" Felix" remained a few hours near the winter quarters of Sir John 
Franklin in 184.5, to nJake further search for any documents that might have 
been left by him, but entirely without success. 

She then pro 'eeded down the :;trait, sighted Cape Dudley Digges 18th August, 
but found the ice too heavy to penetrate in that dIrection. . 

Sh(' therefore traced the middle ice down to about latitude 72!, when she 
crossed it without much difficulty, arriving at Leifly in Disco on the 3ist August. 

There I was informed by the master of a Danish storeship that on the 
24th of the same month, he had cnmmnnicated with the officers of the American 
expedition under Lieutenant Dc Haven, whose vessels were then hove to off 
the island of Proven. 

It appears that these vessels in attempting to return home last year got 
beset about the 18th September in Barrow Strait, and wintered in the ice, which 
carried them down Baffin's Bay as far as Holsteinberg before they were able 
to extricate themselves, which I was given to understand they did not succeed 
in doing until May last. 

They had been at Leifly, which harbour they left on the 21 st of last June, 
had suffered from scurvy, and lost one of their number by it. It was the 
opinion of the Danes that they were seeking information of the English 
expeditions, and would probably return soon either to Disco or the Whale 
Fish hlands. 

The Felix sailed from Di~co on the 2d instant. 
I have only to add that I hope to reach London a few hours after the arrival 

of this letter, and to say that my journals and mernorancla of the Felix's voyage 
are at the disposal of their Lordships should they desire to ha\'e them. 

I am, &c. 
C. G. PHILLIPS, Commander R.N. 

No.5. 
A. BARCLAY Esq. to the SECRETARY OF THE AmHRALTY. 

Sir, . Hudson's Bay House, 27th September 1851. 
. I AM dIrected to t~ansmit to yon, for the information of the Lords Commis. 

SlOners of t~e Ad~Iralty. the copy of a dpspatch, dated Stranraer, 25th Sep
tember, receIved thIS day from Rear-Admiral Sir John lkss. 

I am, &c. 
A. BARCLAY. 
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No.6. 

Sir JOHN Ross to A. BARCLAY Esq. 

" Felix" Discovery Vessel, 
Sir, Stranraer, 25th Septemher 18.51. 

IN !eferen~e to an extract o! my despatch of 29th July 18.51, sent hy 
Cautam Au~tm, I have to acquamt you, that after leaving our winter quartf>rs 
at Corn~valh~ Island? on the 12t~ August, we parted company with the ves<;els 
under Cuptam Au.stm a,nd those In char~e of Captain Penny off the Wellington 
Channel on the followmg day" and after having made a further search at 
Beechy Island, we proceeded, wIthout much obstruction to the eastward and 
having made the land in latitude 7W N., we used eve~y effort, bet wee; the 
15th a~d 25th A,ugust, to close with the coast, but were prevented hy impene
trable Ice extendmg from the east land to seaward 20 miles between the latitude 
of 75° a~d 7t N.; and it being evident t,hat by getting'round this immense 
body of ICe elthe~ by the northward or southward, even if it were possible, that 
we ~ust. be oblIged to ,spend another winter in order to make the proposed 
exammatl?n, and for whICh we had not provisions, being originally victualled 
for only eIghteen months, I was therefore under the necessity of bearing up 
for Gorlhaven (Liefly) in Disco, still in hopes of ohtaining a supply of pro\Oi
sions from what the commander of the "North Star" was directed by the 
Admiralty to land there, and which would enable me probably to obtain a 
position north of Wolstenholme Sound, from when:'e I should, during the 
ensuing spring, have set the question at rest; but here, I regret to say, I was 
disappointed. I arrived at Godhaven on the 30th August in company with 
the Danish Government Brig "Hoalfisken," which I fell in with on the 29th, 
and to my mortification I found that Mr. Saunders the master commander of 
the" North Star" had not, according to his orders, been to Godhaven to land 
any provisions; and although the manager and magistrate at Godha\'en, in 
absence of the Governor, most readily supplied us with the refreshments ~() 
necessary for the health of my crew, he could not spare us provisions for 
another season; and being obliged to defer my intention of examining the coast 
between Whale Sound and Melville Bay, it only remained for me to obtain the 
deposition on oath, touching the fate of the missing ships, of my interpreter 
Adam Beck, who on the 1st September was carried before the magistrate, and 
being warned that if it was found by a future expedition, which would probably 
be sent out, that he had sworn to what was not true he would incur a 
severe punishment. Whereupon he voluntarily made the enclosed deposition, 
which he signed and swore to in my presence and in that of the magistrate. 
I regret that there was no person at Godhaven who could translate this docu
ment either into Danish or English, although it was perfectly understood hy 
the magistrate's lady, who is the daughter of a former Governor, was born and 
brought up in Greenland, but could not translate into Danish, The suhstance 
of this document was, however, that the two missing ships were actually 
wrecked on the coa ... t north of Cape York; that some of the crews reached the 
land in a stale of destit ution, and perished during the winters of 1846 and 
184i, either by cold, hunger, or by the treachery of a hostIle tribe of natives; 
that articles belonging to the ships could be shown, which would prove the 
truth of his assertion; and that he would accompany any future expedition 
that might be sent to ascertain the truth. 

It is true indeed that Peterson the Dane, who is interpreter on board the 
"Lady Franklin," flatly contradicted the report ,of Ada~ Beck; but circ?m
stances have transpired, and facts have come to lIght, whICh have cast serIOUS 
doubts on the veracity, if not on the respectability of Pt'terson, while they 
have in a material degree corroborated the testimony of Adam Beck, and 
have also in a satisfactory manner accounted for the boy now on board the 
" Assistance" being on the side of Peterson. I am also authorized by the 
residents and magistrates of Disco to say, that they firmly believe that what 
Adam Beck has deposed is true, as he was born in Greenland, was brought up 
a Christian, can both read and write, is well informed on the nature of an 
oath and its consequences, and, under such circumstances, the natives have 
never heen found to swear falsely. 

And having myself taken every thing into consideration I am ~learly. of 
opinion that the missing ships under the command of Sir John FranklIn havlllg 
remained at their winter quarters, Beechey Island, until September 1846, and 

3. A 4 
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seeing there could be no possibility .of advan,cing f~r~her during that season 
(after which they would only have one year s provIsIOns), that they had, on 
their attempt to return home round the north end of the Pack, been wrecked 
on the east coast of Baffin's Bay, and, in short, that the report of Adam Beck is 
in every respect true. 

Adam Beck was discharged on the Soth of August on our arrival at 
Godhaven. Enclosure No. 1. contains his deposition on oath written in the 
Esquimaux language; enclosure No.2. is his acconnt current, copies of bills in 
liquidation of his wages and supplies for the ships. 

Truly thankful for the blessings of health and strength by which, through 
Divine Providence, we have been enabled to perform the arduous duties we 
undertook, it is ",ith feelings of unqualified satisfaction I have to inform 
you that the" Felix," not having meet with the slightest damage, has safely 
arrived here this day, without the loss of a man, and with the whole crew, as 
well as myself, in perfect health. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear-Admiral. 

No.7. 

The SECRETARY OF THE AnmRALTY to Sir JOHN Ross. 

Sir, Admiralty, 28th September 1851. 
WITH reference to that passage of your letter of the 25th instant, addressed 

to Mr. Barclay, Hudson's Bay House, wherein you state your opinion that 
Sir J. Franklin remained in the winter quarters at Beechey Island until 
September 1846, I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admi
ralty to request that you will furnish their Lordships with the grounds on 
which you fonnd that opinion. 

I have, &e. 
W. A. B. HAJllILTOX. 

----_._------

No. ,". 

Sir JOHN Ross to the SECRETARY OF THE AmnuALTy. 

Sir, 267, Strand, 29th September 1851. 
IN reply to your letter informing me that the Lords Commissioners of the 

Admiralty request to be informed on 'what grounds I had formed my opinion 
that Sir John Franklin had remained in his winter quarters at Beechy Island 
until September 1846, I have to acquaint you that on the 6th of Sep
tember IH.50, three days after all the other vessels had left Beechy Island, 
a piece of English elm, four feet nine and a quarter inches long, four by three 

inches square, having a saw-cut on the 

~
~1 one end, in which was inserted a plate 

~~ . . _ ~ of tin, with" September 1846 " painted 
~~ -."'" on it in white letters on a black groun~, 

was found by Adam Beck, the EsqUl
maux interpreter, who (! distinctly saw with my spyglass) had it on his shoulder 
as he came from the hIll where he found it and approached the beach. The 
"Felix " was then getting under weigh, and under circumstances that required 
my attention, and obliged me to postpone inquiry respecting it, not doubting 
that all had been brought on board; and it was not until the next day, after 
we had succeeded with difficulty to cross the Wellington Channel and reached 
Barlow Inlet, that I learned it was found lying beside a cairn of stones on a 
hill north of the graves, and that the piece of tin, having £'lllen from the 
saw-cut unobserved and into the snow was not on board· but Adam Beck 
declared that there was painted on it "September 1846." a~d as he has since 
deposed befnre the magistrate at . Godhaven to the truth of his assertion, I 
have not the smallest doubt of Its being true, although it rests entirely on 
his evidence. L 

In t;Dy opini.on this fact accounts for ~!o documentary notices having been 
found III the calms erected.by the "Erebus and "Terror" for Sir John Franklin 
if detained at his winter quarters until that time, when' all hope of advancing 
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that season was given uP? would leave no documentary notices of his intention 
~o return to England, whICh he made up his mind to do, when it was evident 
lD. September (but n?t before) that he must either do so or pass another 
wlDter there, aft~r WhICh he could have only one year's provisions. 

The above bemg th~ grounds on w~lich I hav.e formed my opinion, I have 
only to add that the piece of wood wIll be earned from the "Felix" to the 
Admiralty when I shall be ready to give any further information that may be 
required by their Lordships. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear-Admiral. 

No. D. 
The SECRETARY OF Tm; AD:uIn..\LTY to Lord STANLEY OF ALDERLEY. 

My Lord, Admiralty, 29th September 1851. 
I AM co.mmand~d by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send 

you herewith copIes of a letter from the Hudson's Bay Company, dated 
27th instant, and of one fi'om Rear-Admiral Sir John Ross, who has returned 
from an expedition to the Arctic "cas in search of Sir John Franklin and 
party, and I am to request that Viscount Palmers ton will communicate 
this paper '*' to the Danish Government, and obtain from them any information 
on the subject which they may have receiyed. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

No.lO. 
Sir JOHN Ross to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, 267, Strand, London, 4th October 1851. 
THE officers c5mmanding the expeditions under the orders of the Lords 

Commissioners of the Admiralty and those sent by the American Government, 
having deemed it necessary that a "vessel of retreat" should be left at the 
entrance of the Wellington Channel, I acceded to their proposal to leave at 
Cape Spencer my yacht, the "Mary," which, being supplied by the different 
ships with stores, provisions, and fuel, was hauled up in that position accord
ingly, and notices of which were left by the different travelling parties at the 
different stations they yisited, as noted in the reports of each \ cs~el, and in the 
enclosed document for Captain Austin. 

I am to request that you will be pleascd to lay this statement, with Captain 
Austin's letter, before the Lords Commissioners of the :\dmiralty, and to move 
their Lordships to grant me a compensation for the loss of this vessel, which 
was my private property, amounting to 190/. sterling. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear-Admiral. 

No. 11. 
Captain A US'fIN'S Cognizance of the foregoing. 

Sir John Ross has requested me to give him in writing my cognizance of the 
circumstances under which he left a decked boat as a depot near Cape Spencer. 
They were as follows; viz. 

Sir John Ross informed me of his intention to leave his decked boat at Cape Originall·alue .1:: 
Spencer in August 1850 and proposed that provisions and clothing should be Dofthbel~'MarYd" 150 
1 f1 . . ' . 1 h l' . h t) t ou IIlg an ~ t ~n her. I readlly consented. (wIth t le ot er expe( ItlOns t. e~ presen . 0 strf'nglhening 36 
aId m the measqre, and accordmgly placed on board her a limIted quantity Provi~ionsand 
of provisions and a bale of blankets. fuel left 4 

. ~ have always considered this boat as a depot upon wh,ich a~ly of the. expe- £ 190 
dlbons prosecuting the search beyond Cape Spencer might fall back m the -= 
event of necessity. 

H.M.S. " Resolute," crossing the Wellington 
Barrow's Strait, 12th August 1851. 

HORATIO T. AUSTIN. 

N.B.-Notices of the "Mary" being hauled at Cape Spencer are left at the 
different positions visited by the officers of the " Resolute," "Assistance," 
" Lady Franklin," " Sophia," and" Felix," as well as at the extremes . 

.. Deposition of Adam Beck in the Esquimaux language. 
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No. 12. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Sir JOHN Ross. 

Sir Admiralty, 9th October 1851. 
I HAV~ received and laid before m,y Lords Co.mmissioners. of the Admiralty 

your letter of the 4th instant, reportm~ .that, wIth the c?gmza.nce ?f the com· 
manding officers of the several expedItIons to the ArctIc regIOns III search of 
Sir John Franklin, you had, in August 18.50, left your small decked yacht at 
Cape Spencer at the entrance of the Wellington. Channel, .to serve as a depot 
for provisions and stores for the use of any partIes that might reach the spot, 
and require the vessel or supplies. I am commanded by their Lordships to 
acquaint you, that under the circumstances of the case, and the purpose to 
which this vessel has been devoted, and considering the ready sacrifice made 
by you in your generous exertions to a~~ist in the search of the missing ships, 
my Lords feel glad of the opportunity of relieving you of the expense thereof, 
viz. l~Ol. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

No. 13. 

DIRECTION to the ACCOUNTANT GENERAL. 

Accountant General, Admiralty, 9th October 1851. 
Rear-Admiral Sir John Ross having, with the cognizance of the commanding 

officers of the several expeditions to the Arctic regions in search of Sir John 
Franklin, deposited his small decked yacht at Cape Spencer, at the entrance of 
Wellington Channel, to serve as a depot for provisions and stores for the use 
of any parties that might visit the spot and require the vessel or supplies, 
upon consideration of the whole of the circumstances we are pleased to direct 
you to pay to Sir John Ross the sum of 1901. in compensation thereo£ 

No. 14. 

HOUSTON STEWART .. 
ALEX. D. MILNE. 

Sir JOHN Ross to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, 267, Strand, London, 19th October] 851. 
01'\ my return here, after paying off the "Felix," I received your letter of 

the 9th instant, informing me that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 
having taken into consideration the circumstances under which my small 
decked yacht was left as a retreat vessel at Cape Spencer, &c. my Lords feel 
glad of the opportunity of relieving me of the expense thereo£ 

I am to request that you will be pleased to express my most sincere thanks 
to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for this high mark of their 
Lordships kind consideration. . 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear-Admiral. 
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III. 
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Letter. fro~ Hudso~'~ B:y Company with Intelligence of Captain 
Collmson s ExpedItIOn , and Arrangements for Supplies on the 
Coast. 

No. I. 
Sir J. H. PELLY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, Hudson's. Bay House, 29th May 18.51. 
W IT~ reference. t.o your letter of the 16th ultImo, on the subject of the Arctic 

S~arehmg ExpedItIOn, I beg to hr:and. herewith e:,~ract of a despatch from 
SIr George SImpson, under date Jth mstant, detmhnO' the arranaements he 
has made for carrying into effect the wishes of the LOl?'ds of the Admiralty as 
communicated in that letter . 
. I at the same time .enclos~ copy of a letter .recently received by Sir George 

Simpson from Captam Collmson, of Her May'sty's Ship "Enterprise," dated 
Sitka, 12th November 1850, a transcript of which was immediately forwarded 
from Montreal to Commander Pullen, agreeably to Captain Collinson's desire. 

I am, &c. 
J. H. PELLY. 

No. :2. 

EXTRACT of a LETTER from Sir GEORGE SDIPSON to ARCHIBALD BARCLAY Esq., 
Secretary of the Hudson's Bay Company, dated Lachine, 5th May 18.51. 

I have to acknowledge your letter of the 18th April, covering copy of cor
esponJence with the Lords of the J .. dmiralty on the subject of providing further 
supplies of provisions, clothing, &:c. for the use of any of the Arctic searcliin o' 

expeditions which may touch at the Mackenzie River. 1:> 

By last advices from that district, likewise from Athabasca, I learn that 
there was a great scarcity of provisions, so much so that chief trader 
J. Anderson (a), seemed to think it would be necessary to get pemmican all 
the way from the Saskatchewan for the use of the craft of those districts 
going to the depot. The resources of Mackenzie River district, therefore, 
cannot be counted on to yield much beyond fish diet for any strangers 
who may find their way there. At the late period of the season at which 
the instructions of the Admiralty will be received in the interior, it is 
doubtful that crews and craft can be provided to carry supplies from 
Red River or Norway House in time to reach Mackenzie River by open 
water; but on this subject I have written Governor Col vile particularly, as 
you will observe by the twenty-fifth paragraph of my despatch of 1/ 3d 

instant, of which copy is herewith forwarded, pointing out what I consider the 
best modes of meeting the views of the Admiralty, and I am quite satisfied 
that no effort wIll be spared, however inconvenient to the service, to carry 
out the instructions on this subject." 

No.3. 
EXTRACT of a LETTER from Sir GEORGE SIMPSON to EDEN COLVILE Esq., 

Governor, and the Council of the Northern Department of Rupert's Land, 
dated Lachine, 1/3d May 1851. 

Since writing the foregoing I have received a letter f~om Mr. Sec:etary 
Barclay, under date 18th April, covering correspondence WIth the Adnmalty, 
of which and its enclosures copy is annexed. . 

You will observe that it is the" wish of the Lords of the Adlmralty that 
" a supply of the necessary stores and provisions be kept up at the Company's 
" several posts and settlements on t~~ different rive~s, and.o? the shores of the 
" Polar Sea, sufficient for the neceSSItIes of any parties arnvmg on those shores 
II or rivers £i'om the Arctic searching expedition.'~ 

• See page 200. 
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The instructions on the subject will reach the interior at ~o late a period 
in the season that it will be very difficult to send large supplIes of provisions 
to the Arctic regions; but as this letter will probably reach Go,:"ernor Colvile 
at Fort Alexander, I beg to suggest that he se~d bac.k to Red River orders to 
engage the crews of three or four boats, foUl~ If possible, to proc~ed to Portage 
Ia Loche, loaded with seventy to seventy-five pieces each of pemmIcan, flour, tea, 
and sUO'ur, and a few bales of blankets, slops, &c., say snch an assortment as was 
sent inblast year by Chief Factor Ballendin, for the use of the expedition. If 
the carO'oes can be furnished at Red RiYer it would save the necessity for the 
boats ,,·gino' round by Norway House, and proceeding direct to the Grand Rapid, 
they ,~ould probably be there as soon as the Portage la Loche brigade. There 
would be seriolls difficulty in getting the provisions conveyed frolll Portage la 
Loche to l\I 'Kenzie River, unprepared as they will be for this additional trans
port· I would therefore recommend that a small express canoe be sent ahead 
of the boats to meet the gentleman in charge of M'Kenzie lEver district on 
his way up to the Portage, advising him of the approach of the four boats 
loaded with prO\-isions, with a view to his making preparations for conveying 
their cargoes into the district, either by dividing them among his boats, adding 
boats to his brigade, employing Indians, or in any other way that he may find 
most convenient. The men to be engaged at Hed River for this service should 
be under contract to carryon the portage and to proceed to Athabasca if 
necessary, and if no other means can be devised to get forward the provisions, 
two of the Red River boats should be hauled across Portage Ia Loche to be 
employed in transport from thence, with which additiollal fi'eight, and by 
loading the i\1'Kenzie River boats deeply, I think the whole four cargoes from 
Red Ri\"Cr might be taken in. It would be very desirable that the Red River 
tripmen should not go beyond the Portage, so that they may be sure of getting 
back to the settlements before the close of the navigation. I would therefore 
recommend that Indians be employed to perform the transport beyond the 
Por~age, the assistance of the tripmen being only required to haul the two 
boats across. 

The only further effort I can suggest in order to meet the views of the 
Lords of the Admiralty in reference to this object would be to forward an 
express across land from Red River to the Saskatchewan, with instructions to 
send to A thabasca as much pemmican or materials (say pounded meat and grease) 
as can be spared from that district, and for which they may have the means of 
conveyance, to be delivered at Fort Chipewgan before the 20th September. 
If there be no craft at Assimboine, nor persons qualified to navigate the Pembina 
and Athabasca Rivers, the pemmican must be forwarded via Lesser Slave Lake 
and Dunvegan, and as there may be no boats at the latter place, a rough 
carpenter should be sent with the party to construct a bateau, which in the 
smooth waters of the Peace River would be a sufficiently safe craft for the 
purpose. 

No.4. 

Captain COLLINSON to Sir GEOIlGE SIMPSON. 

Sir, H.l\I. S." Enterprise," Sitka, 12th November 185(1. 
I :\ VAIL myself of the opportunity that the" Beaver" affords to place you in 

possession of the measures which haye been taken this season by the expe
diti~n under m.~ co~:n~~nd in search of the missing Arctic expedition. 

1 he '.' Im:estlgatIOn (Co~lmander ~1 'Clure) was last seen on the 5th August 
off '~alllwrIsht Inlet.. standlllg under a press of sail to the northward, and 
has either wllltered III the pack, reached Cape Bathurst, or discovered winter 
quarters to the N.E. of Point Barrow. 

The ." Enterprise" traced the pa.ck s?venty miles to the east of that point, 
where It t~o~ a s~)Uth:west~rly directIOn, and brought us back, on the 21st 
Augnst, wlthm thirty-five miles of Point Barrow; then, considering the season 
too far advanced to aSSUllle the inshore route, I proceeded to the north and 
reached the latitude of 730 20' N. without finding a lead to the eastward.' 

_The" Plover," provi.sioned for three years, has been placed in Port Clarence 
(Kotzebue Sound haVing proved too exposed a position for winter quarters), 
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a~d I have ~anded the second lieutenant of this ship (Mr. Barnard) together 
wIth the assistant surgeon (Mr. Adams) at Michaelowski the Russian settle
men~ in. N ort?n Sound, wit}} directions to ascertain the practicability of com
mumcatm~ with t~e Polar Sea by.means of their advanced posts. 

By the mformahon I have received from the authorities here it is evident 
that the Russians have no cstabli~hment on any river communicating ,vith the 
Polar Sea, and that the course of the Yucon or Colville is erroneou~l v delinv 
~ted on. the Ad~ira1ty Polar eh.art, so that it will greatly depend lipon the 
mformatlO11 I receive from the officers I have detached whether the resources 
of the" Plover" will be employed in the ensuin o. season in attemptinO" to reach 
the Polar Sea by this route or not, and unless b information to the ~ffect that 
a communication has been effected is fOllnd deposited at the mouth of the 
Colville, any pflrtie~ £I'om the shore of the Arctic Sea had better pursue the 
coast route by Pomt Barrow, where they will find provi:,ions huried ill a 
creek to the south of Refuge Inlet, on the Second Sea Horse Island fi'olll the 
north, and on Chamisso Island in Kotzebue SOllnd, where also a boat has 
been left. 

It is the opinion of Captain Tebenkofl' (the htl" governor general of these 
possessions) that the Hudson's Bay P()~ts on the Pelly Fork is on t he head 
waters of the Keyepak or Yukhana, which empties itself into the sea to the 
southward of Norton Sound, and is the stream fi'om which our expedition will 
attempt to reach the Colvillc. 

According to a native map which Captain Dodd has becn good enough to 
show me it appears that the Indians frolll the head waters of the west branch 
of Lynn Canal reach this port by means of Lewis River in fourteen days, 
returning by land in tifty. 

In the evcnt of any of your po~t communicating with the Kcvepak, they 
can descend it with the certainty of finding an asylum at ).Iichac1owskie, from 
whence they can readily proceed to the" Plover." 

I transmit an abstract of the native reports rclat1\'c to ships and white men 
having been seen on the Polar Sea, and I have to request you will be so good 
as to forward to Commander Pullen information concerning our proceedings, 
and acquaint him that it is my intention during the cnsuing summer to pursue 
an inshore route to thc eastward, as from what I have seen thi!) Sl':l~(J11 I feel 
assured that the offshore is not practicable. 

I haH', &c. 
R. COLLl:\,'i()'\, Captain. 

REPORTS relative to SHIPS and W HlTE l\1E:-I having been seen to the 
northward. 

The natives of Buckland River in Kotzebue Sound report that some northern Kotzebue Sound, 
people who had been trading with them say that two vessels, ans:verin.g to 11th Nov. 1849. 
the description of the" Erebus" and" Terror" had been boarded by natl\TS mha-
biting the coast to the eastward of Point Barrow about the latter end of the 
summer of 1848, whilst they were working to windward against a westerly 
wind. After the natives had been on board some time the water hegan to shoal, 
when the ships went about, and stood to the northward, after which they were 
not seen. 

Reports that two officers and eight men had been on. a river na~ned th.e ;\~L p~¥us, mat!; 
Ek·ko, which is within thirty-five days of Michaelowskl Redouht m AprIl ot !~e I Pjl 0 vpr

k
,· '. . b d d at lHIC Jae ows '\ 

1848, and that they were in a very distressed state, havmg artere gnns an Recloubt, March 
ammunition for provisions. . 1850. 
~he natives of Hoth::l.lll Inlet reported that four stranger natives h~d Hotham Inlet, 

amved from the northward, and had told them that there were ~ome white 4th March 1850. 

people at a place called Ko-puk, which is apparently near to Pomt Barrow, 
wh~re they. were building a vessel. .. .,.., 

Four natives from the northward VISIted the" Plover' m Kotzebue Sound, Kotzebue Sound, 
one of whom having come from the vicinity of the River No-a-tok, reported 1st May 1850. 

that he fell in with a party of natives, who told him that. there was a vessel 
and a number of people a long way to the northward, Wlt~ whom they h~d 
bartered knives. He also brought the wooden model of a kmfe he had seen 111 

the possession of these people, marked with the letter L. 
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The natives of Point Barrow report that a number of people dressed like 
ourselyes had arrived at a river called Ko-puk ; they were now dead, and buried 
by the nati \'es. . 

Tbe natives ha,'e reporte~ that two ~oats had arrived at t~e Ko-puk, that 
the crc\rs had quarrelled wIth the natives, who shot them wIth arrows and 
stabbed them with knives; one of the two boats was stole at the Ko-puk, but 
the other was driven away by the sea. 

Some nativc:> visited the " Plover" yesterday and brought information that 
a \'esse! had arrived at a place called Noo-wok, some distance to the eastward 
of Point Barrow; that she was destroyed by the ice and the people starved, a 
number of whom are represented to have been lying on the shore. From what 
I am able to understand, it would appear that this vessel, which they report to 
have three mast~, must have been ,nccked on the breaking up of the ice in 
the spring of 1849. ., . 

The natiyc,.; have brought mformatIOn to the Fort Darabm, which is on the 
Kive-pak, that five white people have been seen in the interior. 

R. C. 

No.5. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Sir JOHN PELLY. 

Sir, Admiralty, 2d June 1851. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter 

of the ~9th ultimo, enclosing an extract of a despatch from Sir George 
Simpson, detailing the arrangements he has made for carrying into effect their 
Lordships wishes for supplies to be kept up at all the settlements bordering 
upon the shores of the Polar Sea, I am commanded by their Lordships to 
request that, in conveying to Sir George Simpson their Lordships .thanks for 
his continued and unremitted exertions, the Hudson's Bay Company will 
inform him that my Lords place the fullest reliance that no means will be 
wanting on his part to ensure the delivery of the most ample supply of' pro· 
visions, fuel, and clothing for any parties that may be compelled to abandon 
their ships and seek the shores of America from the several expeditions now 
in the Arctic seas. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

No.6. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to A. BARCLAY Esq. 

Sir, Admiralty, 2d June 1851. 
WITH reference to my letter to Sir John Pelly of this day's date, I am com· 

mandC'd by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to request that the 
Hudson's Bay Company will have the goodness to give particular instructions 
to the officers in command of the ships about to proceed to Hudson's Straits 
to keep a strict look out for any floating casks or cylinders as they appr~ach 
the entrance of the straits; and also to make inquiries of any of the natIves 
they may fall in with (belonging to Resolution or the Button Islands) if any 
such casks or cylinders have been found by them. Two casks, which were 
thrown ~verboard in Lancaster Sound by Sir James Ross and by one of the 
whale ~hlPS, have been picked up on the coast of Labrador, and it is by no 
means Improbable that others may have drifted in the same direction. 

I have, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 
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IV. 

Dr. Rae's Expedition. 

No. I. 

Dr. JOHN RAE to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Port Confidence, Bear Lake, 14th November IS50. 
Sir, . ( Recei ved 3d October IS.') 1. ) 

I HAVE the honour to aeqnamt yon, that on the 13th instant yonI' letter, 
dated 3d ~ay 1850, reach~d .me, accompanied by the following papers; 
namely, copIes of a commUl1lCatlOn between the Admiralty and the Hudson's 
Bay Company on the 25th January last; of instructions addressed to Com
mander Pullen on ~h.e same day; ?f instructions given to Mr. W. Penny, in 
charge of our expedItion to the ArctIc Seas; and of orders to Captain Austin 
of Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," about to proceed in command of another 
expedition in the Arctic Sea. 

I beg to enclose herewith a list and distribution of the instruments, &c., 
property of the Admiralty left under my care by Sir John Richardson, and 
which, with a few exceptions specified, have been transferred to the charITe of 
Commander Pullen by his own desire. ;:, 

I have, &c. 
JOHN RAE. 

No.2. 

A. BARCLAY Esq. to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 
Sir, Hudson's Bay House, lOth November 1851. 

I Al\1 directed to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty, cop'ies of two despatches received from Dr. Rae, 
dated respectively the ISth April and lOth June. 

Though Dr. Rae was not fortunate enough to learn anything respecting the 
missing expedition, it will be seen that he succeeded in exploring the southern 
shore of Wollaston Land, a tracing of which is enclosed herewith. (See plan 
anne:red.) 

The delay in the arrival of the former of t~e above-l1lentioned despatches 
is to be attributed to its having been forwarded via Red River and the United 
States instead of by way of York Factory. 

I have, &c. 
A, BARCLAY, Secretary. 

------_._----

Doctor RAE to Sir GEORGE SIMPSON. 

Sir, Fort Confidence, 18th April] 851. 
I HAVE now the honour to acquaint you with the proceedings of the searching expedition at 

this place since my last communication in the beginning of November. At that date there 
was every prospect of our being abundantly supplied with food, but these hopes were not 
fully realized, in consequence of the deer having migrated to a great distance eastward, led 
thereto it is supposed by a long continuance of winds Irom that quarter, which appears to have 
had an equally prejudicial effect on our fisheries, for the nets so early as December produced 
scarcely enough fish to maintain the two men attending them. During two months we re
ceived scarcely a mouthful of food, which induced me to put the people on reduced rations as 
a precautionary measure. Notwithstanding that every economy was used our stock of pro
visions in the beginning of January was very low, when most fortunately two Indian couriers 
arrived bril,lging the welcome intelligence that their party had a large. quan~ity of venison 
~' en cache" for us six days journey distant. Our dogs and sleds were Im~edlately sent for 
It. Since then, having obtained supplies from oth~r quarters we .have exp~rJe.nced no scarcity, 
and have collected sufficient, fOI' our own consumption, to last until the begmnmg of June, were 
it . not that we are much burdened with starving Indians, about thirty of whom receive 
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assistance from us more or less as they, appear to require it. ~welve of these being women 
and old men who have no one to provIde for them are, accordmg to the u~u~11 c~stom at the 
H.B, C's posts, supplied with ra.tions ,as regularly as our own people, not certamly In such large 
quantitie", but enough to reCl'lllt then' strength gradually. 

These pOOl' creatures are in a great measl~re indebted to the,il' own obsti~acy anu want of 
forethoucrht for the pri\'ations tllt'y are sufferlllg. Some weeks slIlce they I'ecelved two 01' thl'ee 
da)" pro~isions to carry them to where their friends had be~n kil.ling musk cattle, and some 
ammunition (O'ratis) tl) enable them to procure the means of subslstrnce fOI' themseh'es. Ac 
the same timebthev were told where I knew, by the experience of Messrs. Dease and .simpson 
and my own obser~ation, that ~eer were likely to be numerous. Instead of ~oing there, however, 
and li\·iIl'Y in abundance (which they would have done, as our sledge dnvers saw large herds 
of deer afthe place pointed out,) they went in the very opposite direction, and killed little or 
nothing; the consequences were that they returned here so much reduced that some of them 
would scarcely have reached the house had not pl'Ovisions been sent to meet them. 

NothinO' in my opinion can more clearly show the careless and unobservant hahits of the 
natives otthis quarter than a circumstance that took place here some weeks since. Ha\'illg 
learnt that our fisherman whilst setting a net had seen a number of small fish at no great 
depth under the ice, 1 had a spear made, and se\'cnty herrings (equal to a week's rations fOl' 
one person) were killed in a lew hours, The custom of spearing herrings is very common 
neal' Uld Fort Fnlllklin, but had never been tried betore at this end of the lake, and the 
Indi'1I1s were surprised to heal' of such a thinl:\' being done. Yet easy and simple as this mode of 
olJtainin<r food is, for a child, after a hole has been cut in the ice for him, can do it, we call not 
prevail o~ the nntives to practise it, although the weathel' has been so beautiful for some time 
past that it is a pleasure to be in the open air. 

I am aware that it is foreign to the purpose ill such a letter as this to enter into particulars 
recrardin(T the condition and charactel' of the aborigines, more especially to you, sir, who know 
so "'well the customs at the HtJdson's Bay Company's posts, and the general disposition of the 
natives, but my reason for doing so is the having noticed that of late years some credulous 
persons in England have been censuring, in no measured terms, the conduct of the honourable 
company's officers towards the Indians, a subject on which those would-be philanthropists are 
personally in perfect ignorance, and have little to found theil' arguments upon beyond the 
mistatelllenlS and exaggerations of p<lI·ties known to be inimical to the company, very 
generally tor causes which if fairly stated would tell lIot much in theil' OWII favollr. 

The winter has been unusually fine, with a great quantity of snow, a[](1 but little stormy 
weather. January "Wi the coldest month, 011 the 21st of which the temperature fell to 72' 
below zero. 

The health of the party has been cxcellent, 110t a man on the sick list since we came here. 
We have heard of 110 deaths among the natives, except olle 01' two children ill the first of 
of the wintel' at a distallce from this, who died of inflammation of the chest. There are 
many of the Ilidians here much reduced by want, but whilst they remain near us not a wul 
will be allowed to die of ~tarvation so long a5 the store contains any provisions. Their own 
couduct forces us to give them le~s than I \l'ould wish to do, as were they to bc supplied 
morc abundantly they would makc no exertion to obtain food for themselves by setting hooks 
for trout or hunting. 

Our sledges are now employed hauling to the Kendall River the stores, &c. requisite for 
the summer's boat voyage, amounting in all to about 2,700 Ills. weight, to which some bales 
of dry meat are to bc added. This duty will be completed about the 22d instant, imme
diately after which I contemplate setting out with two companions on a foot journey ovel' 
the ice and snow to the north. Our course will be in the direction of Banks Land throu)!h 
the supposed strait dividing Victoria and \Vollaston Lands. \Ve shall be accompanied by 
five dugs and two sledges for the transport of our baggage. Our provisions will consist of 
pemmican and flout· sufficient tOI' 35 days consumption, countinCT from the date of leaving the 
mouth of the Coppermine; we shall carry grease as fuel for the ~ame time, at the rate of one 
pound p,er day, which has been found suf!icient to do OUl' simple cooking. Bedding for the whole 
part~' wdl be one blanket, one deel' skl11 robe, and two hairy deer ~kills to place between us 
allll the snow, as tents at such a season would be mere useless lumber. 1 ~hall lollow the 
satlle pIau as when tracing the shores of Committee Bav, and make our lodcrings of snow. 
For thi:i purpose I have during winter rencwed my exp~rience in snow house"building, and 
the men who are to accolllp:my me have become very tolerable snow masons. Our whule 
equipments including food for the dogs, &c. will not exceed 560 Ibs., which is not a heavy 
lading for two sledge~. In short, nothing that our small means would admit of Iws bpen 
iE,·ft ul~~one that ~a~l in the ~Iigh~est degree ,tend to the advancement of the object of the 
expedItion; and It IS hoped? that If ble.s5ed wl,th he~lth, and if no very great obstacles oppose 
our progress, we may examl11e about 300 miles ot coast or ice-covered sea before the 7th 
or 8th of June, at which date I expect to be back at the Kendall where we will await the 
arrival of the boats, which are to be brought across by 1\[,', M'K:nzie and the renlainlitr 
of the party, aided by Indians, as 50011 as the ice on Dease's River breaks up. 

, ~hould ,I meet with any inciden~s of inte~est during the spring journey an express will 
be Imme(liately sent oft' to Fort Simpson With orders that it be forwarded withuut IQSS of 
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time to the sotlthwaJ'(l, ill expectation of its reaching York Factory before the ship sails, 01' 

Canada 01' the States before the closing of the navigation. 

It has not yet been decided which direction will be taken with the boats durin". the 
summer; much must depend upon the state of the ice, and the observations made i~ the 
spring; the most probable \'Oute will be round eithel' the east 01' west known extremity of 
Victoria Land, and then to the north-eastward in the direction of Cape Walker, I shall 
e~deavour to be,here a~ain by the l?th Sep~e~nber, so as to embark all the party for Fort 
Simpson: unless !nstructlOns are ~ecelved desmng that I should pass next winter at this 
place, fo provl~e fo~ Sl\C~ contl,ng~ncy I hav~ forwarded a req llisition to the gentleman 
111, chal'ge ~f JV~ KenZIe ~Iver dlSh'lct fOl' SUCIl goods as we may require, and which he 
WIll send huhel' If the services of the party m'e required fol' anothel' season, 

In the event of any accident preventing my return from the coast in spring, Mr, M'Kenzie 
has learnt to make the necessary observations for time, latitude, longitude, and variation, so 
that he may carry on t~e sea!,ch dur!ng t,he summer in the boats without my aid, A 
memorandum has been given hlnl for IllS gUIdance, copy of which I beg to enclose, 

With the assurance that no effort it may be in my powel' to make in any way likely to leml 
to the discovery and assistance of the venerable Sil' John Franklin and his (Tallant party will 
be omitted, ~ 

I have, &c, 
JOHN RAE, C. F. 

p, S.-Dul'ing the last three days we have had a great thaw, which is remarkable here at 
this season. The temperature has ranged from 340 to 41 0 in the shade, and much snow 
has disappeared. It will be unfavourable tOl' our transport business, 

JOHN RAE, 

DI'. l{AE to J\'1I-, H. A, M'KENZiE. 

MEMORANDUM, 

Before taking my ueparture on a foot journey to the Arctic coast I beg to hand you the 
following observations tor YOIII' guidance during my absence. 

It is almost unnecessary to say anything on the subject of the common duties at this 
place, as they are to be carried on much in the same manner as during the winter; bearing 
in mind always that there should be no useless waste, either of ammunition or provisions, 
as our stock of both is far from large, You will also impress upon John Fabien (the mall 
to be left in chm'ge during the summer) the necessity of care on these two particulars, 

The most important duty YOIl will have to attemi to is, the transport of the boats across 
to the Kendall Rivel', This work occupied Dease and .simpson's party thirteell days, and 
mine in 18,1,9 a like time; however, by having favonrable weather amI following the route 
I took, it may easily be accomplished in a less period, Two of the small ,(reams through 
which you will have to pass are navigable only during the ~prillg floods, which circullIstance 
is the only cause fOl' haste, so as to reach them before the water subsides too much, But in 
110 case allow even tbis consideration to induce you to hurry forward at the risk of damaging 
the boats, which ought to be particularly guarded against; and you will cauL ion yom Illen 
on this subject especially, and \\ hene\'el' there is any difficulty ld both crews unite, and 
pass one boat at a time, Six 01' seven Indians will be engaged to assist you, to be paid a 
M. BI', each, 01' more in the event of good conduct, for evel y day they are employed; these, 
with one of the men that are to summel' here, will make your party amount to thirtl't'n 
or fourteen, a number large enough fOl' ;lIly purpose required, 

The ice on Dease River usually breaks up between tIle 1st and 10th .T1lI1(', pos~ihly 
earliel'; you will const'quently about that time statioll thcre, or st'lld daily, a tl'lISI worthy 
man, who may have nets set to obtain a supply, of fi,h, to notice when tile ice has ct'aM·d 
driving; aftel' which no lime should be lost IIdore hauling the bonts alld ll:lgg:lge to the 
river, and comnlt'ncing the ascent of it. If there he symptoms of a speedy decay ul lilt· lake 
ice you might take tile I.oals to the river, or as Ileal' ,it as da,lIger fWIlI 1,IIe dri\'illg ice will 
adnlit, at an earlier date, but this you will be uble to Judge ot lUI' youlst'lf, 

It is difficult to !>recify the quantity of provisions that will ,be required 1(\', ~our I:nrty 
during the time you are crossin" the Kendall, but I ~hollid conSider t"O bags of pemmIcan, 
one bale of drv meat and half a"'ba ff of flour amply sufficient, as in a few day!' aft.-r 1"avillA' 
this your fndi;lI1s C~I~, 'in all probability, kill deer enough for the maintenBnct' of all. Should 
such be the case, venison is always to be used imLc:ld of pemmican or dry meat, to save the 
two latter as much as possible. 

In the event of my considering it I:equ~site to send an ~xpress to Fort Simpson after 
my return to the Kendall from my foot Journey, the Imhan that has been engaged to 
cnrry it will accompany you part of the wuy across, ~o as to meet the person I,may send 
with despatches. On the receipt of the~e ~hey are, without a ,mom~nt's I()s~ of time" t,o be 
sent hithel' where the Indian and a compalllon are to be supphed WIth suffiCIent PI'O\'ISIOns, 
say 40 lbs.' dry meat each, and a quantity of ammunition, so as to start without dt'llly by the 

3. C 
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shortest route to Fort Simpson. ~he guid~ will be paid 40 M. Br. fo~ the trip"wjt~ ten 
skins additional if he perform the Journey m less than twenty days; hIs compaOIon ]5 to 
receive thirty skins. ,.' 

As it is not improbable that an express may arrtve her~ durmg my absence, and before 
you leave this, you are hereby authorized to open any officIal l~~ter or let~ers to, my addrt'Ss 
that it may bring, If you learn b~ them tha~ the part~ of, :SIr John F rankllO has been 
found, or certain knowledge of theil' fate obtamed, makmg It unnecessary to carryon the 
summer search with boats, you will, as quickly as you can, use every effort to ~et the 
stores &c. now at the Kendall River transported to the Forks of the Dease, and" cached" 
there' under the care of a man or two, until the river is navigable, when you will send 
one of the small boats for them. It would nevertht>less he advantageous to leave a couple 
of men and Indians at the provision station on the Kendall to await my return. 

Any packet that may be brought here after your departure should be sent after you by 
Fahien, and directions are to be given him to do so. 

Should any unforeseen occurrence prevent my return from the coast to the Kendall in 
June, you are to endf!avour to carry out the objects of the expedition in the same way as 
I would have done if present, with this exception, that you had better proceed in the 
direction as nearly as you can which I had previously taken, unless the men that accom
panied me reach you in safety, and report that there are no traces of the missing navi
gators in that quarter, In such a case the route I would recommend is round either the 
east or west known extremity of Victoria Land, and then towards Cape Walker, if the 
land trends that way; but information from the Esquimaux may lead you to follow some 
other course. 

With these harmless people you will carryon a friendly intercourse, and endeavour to 
gain their confidt>nce, which it is not easy to do, as they are very shy and timid. 

Whatever may be the distance that the ice permits you to advance, you should commence 
your return so as to reach the Coppermine by the 4th or 5th September at latest, unless 
the autumn is very fine, ami there is some advantage to be gained by a longer stay un 
the coast. 

On your arrival here you will immediately embark all the party and propprty of every 
description in the two large boats, and proceed to Fort Simpson; tht'nce, if no orders 
to the contrary are received from Sir George :Simpson or Mr. Colvile. on to Slave Lakp, 
or, if possiblt', Athabasca, by open water, with the men that were engaged in the Red 
River Colony, who are to travel thither as soon as winter journeying is practicahle. 

At your earliest convenience you will forward to :Sir George :Simpson a brief statempnt 
of your proceedings from the time of my lpaving thi~ place to the date of your letter. 

Having full reliance upon yoUI' solicitude to execute efficiently the duties assignpd to 
you, I trust you may be successful in their pertormance, and be ble"sed with healLh and 
favourable weather to carry them on satisfactorily. 

Given under my hand, at Fort Confidence, Bear Lake, this 22d day of April 1851. 

(Signed) JOHN RAE, C.F. 
Commanding A. S. Expedition. 

Dr. RAE to Sir GEORGE SIMPSON. 

Sir, Provision Station, Kendall River, 10th June 1851. 
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that I arrived at this place to-day from the Arctic 

coast witb my two men, having been absent forty-two days, during which the shore of 
\\' ollaston Land was examined to the eastward of longitude 110°, and westward as far 
as lungitude 117° 17', without finding any strait or passaCTe leadinO' to the north, and wilhout 
seeing any traces of Sir John Franklin's party, or obta~ing anye tidings of them from the 
Esquimaux we met with. 

I left Fort Confidence on the 25th April, accompanied by fOUl' men with three sledges 
drawn by dogs, and a small sledge drawn, by t~e men alternately, on which our provisions 
and baggage were stowed. We reached thIS statIon on the 27th, and were detained two days 
by stormy weather. This time was prufitably employed in arranging our baggaO'e and stores, 
repairing and strengthening our sledges, and in recruiting the doO's. 0 

On the 30th, everything being in readiness and the weather fine I started for the coast 
with two men (Beads and Linklater)" and two sl.ed~es drawu by five 'dogs. A fatigue party 
of three men and two dogs accompallled us to wlthm half a day's march of the coast. In 
consequence ~f a great thaw ~hat had occurred the previous week, which cleared much of 
the gruund of snow, the tJ'avellmg wa.~ extremely bad, and although iunO' detours wefl;l iliadI' 
to fiud a good road lor the sledges, they got much injured by the stones~ 

On the 1st May we put ",en cache" for our return journey a little pemmican and flour, 
and ~ext, day, whe~ ten m!les fro~ the coast, the fatigue party was sent back. Alter 
experIencmg much dl~culty lD crossmg some deep ravines we reached the shore of ltichard
son Bay, about five mdes west of the mouth of the Coppermine near midday. when I was 
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most happy to find that, as far as visible, the ice to seaward was not unfavourable for 
travelling. 
. Bei?g desirous of walking during the night, to prevent the glare of the sun on the snow 
mflammg the. eyes, we commenced our journey at 10 P.M. on the 2d. The weather was 
unpleasant, With a strong breeze of cold north wind, as we direcled our course as strai<1ht as 
pos~ible for Point Lockyer. The ice being smooth alld the snow hal'd we advanced r;pi(lIy 
unlll 8 !<.~. on the 3d, when we stopped for the day in latitude by observation 68° 8' 44/1 N. 
Th.e bUlldlll.g of an ex~ellent sno~ house occupied us an hour and three quarters, during 
which our Simple cookmg was gomg on, so that no time might be lost. 

On the 4th we encamped on the beach five miles north of Point Lockyer, where we found 
some wood for cooking, and as the weather was fine no snow hut was required; the wind 
was, however, still sharp, and a temperature of + 10° made a shelter in the form of a 
semicircular wall of snow agreeable. 

At 9h. 15m. P.M. we were again on foot, our course being directed towards the N. W. end 
of Douglas Island, on which we landed at 3h. 5m. A.M. on the 5th, when we cooked a kettle 
of pemmican and flour, with some wood picked up, and put "en cache" a quantity of 
provisions for our return. 

After two houl's stay we resumed our march in a nearly N.E. direction. 
At the same hour as on the previous evening we commenced our night's march, and a 

walk of one mile and three quarters brought us to a low point, covered with debris of sand
stone and limestone, and a few buulders of granite. The land was so low that from our snow 
house it appeared much more distant. \\' e now turned eastward, but had much difficulty in 
keeping along shore, as there were several small hays and islets, among which, in the hazy 
wealher, we had some trouble to find our way. Under these circumstances, rather than lose 
time uselessly, I determined to travel over land due east, leaving the coast to be traced when 
returning, at which time the thawing of the snow would have laid bare a greater eXlent of 
the shore, and made it more easy to define. 

On our second day's march over an uninteresting track of low ground, swamp, and lakes, 
we arrived at the coast at 6 A.M. on the 7th, nearly opposite to some large rocky islands, and 
at a place where the shore presented a high sloping front. After two hours walk to the 
E. by N. along shore we built our snow hut in latitude 6t;° 31' 42/1 N., longitude 111° 30' \\'., 
undel' a steep bank surmounted by some whitish limestone and reddish brown sandstone ill 
situ. Here, during the interval between taking the ob~ervations ti)r time and latilUde, I shot 
ten hares. These fine animals were very larg-e and tame, and several more might have been 
killed, as well as many partridges, had I thought it expedient to follow them. 

7th and 8th May. Our course for the first five miles of this night's march was nearly 
E.S.E., until we rounded a long point, and crossed a deep bay in an east directiun, some 
large Islands lying outside at a cuuple of miles distance from the shure, but gradually 
approaching it to within half a mile as we advanced westward. These islands I namt'd after 
the distinguished naturalist and traveller, Sir John Richardson. The islands as well as the 
adjacent coast were high, rocky, and in many places precipitous. Specimens of the rocks 
have been pre,erved. 

The land now turned imperceptibly northward to N. 40° E., in which direction we pro
ceecled 4 miles to the entrance of a narrow inlet, on the west side of which, in lat. 68° 3t;' 5/1 
long. 110° 50', we stopped, at Sh. 30m. A.M., but built no snow hut, as the weather was not 
bad. 

Previous to taking the noon observation, and whilst supper was cooking, I examined the 
inlet, hoping to find it a passage leading to the northward, but a walk of two mil~~ and a 
half undeceived me. Several deer were seen, but as we had abundance of proVISions no 
attempt was made to approach them. 

On the ni<1ht of the 8th the weather was so stormy, with thick snow, that we could not 
travel; we therefore built a snow house, and made ourselves comfortable, occupying our 
time repairing shoes, making up calculations, &c. 

Next ni<1ht, the weather having become better, we resumed ollr march, and travelled nearly 
three mile; rather to the southward of east, then east one mile and a half, after which we 
crossed a point two miles broad in the same ditection. We now traversed a considerable bay 
with low shores, our comse being E. by N. To this bay I gave the name of Welbank, after 
one of the directors of the Hudson's Bay Company. 

As we travelled onwards the land continued low, and had an easterly trending during the 
remainder of our night's walk, which was not continued so long as usual, the weather being 
extremely cold for the season. The thermometer showed a temperature of 22° below zero, 
which made the shelter of oUt' snow hut more than usually acceptable. One of the men 
got rather deeply frostbitten in the face, and the taking of a set of lunar ~ist~nces. was rather 
unpleasant work. I have generally found, indeed, that a temperature which In ~lnter would 
be pleasant, is in the latter part of spring almost insupportably cold. The latitude of OUl' 

position was 68° 37' 48/1 N. by obsel'vation, longitude by account 110° 2'. . 
The furthest point of land, about six miles distant, bore KS.E., so that It appeared un

necessary to travel further in this direction, as my survey and that of M~ssrs. ~ease and 
Simpson must have met here, although our latitudes do not agree, rome bemg some 
distance south of theirs. 

3. C 2 
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There were now two nlOdcs of proceeding open to me; the one being to stl'ike, over land 
to the north in search of the sea coast, the oth!'r to return along the c~ast and travel west
w:ml, in hopes that some of the spaces of Wollaston Land, left blank In the charts, might 
prove to be the desired strait. I chose ~he latter of th~se . modes, because to tr/1vel overland 
in a northerly direction would oe very dlffi,cult and fatigUIng, and would always be getting 
more so as the ridO'es of land (most of whICh were already clem' of snow) lay across our line 
of route: so that a °few days of warm weather would have made travelling with sledges and 
dogs very difficult, if not wholly impracticab~e., . " . ' 

irhe night of the 10th was ,'ery stormy, with thICk snow-drIft; but the Wind being In our 
backs, we commenced our return t~ our previous days resting J?lace •. After ~alking some 
time we fell upon our old ',r:,ck, whIch save(~ me muc~ trouble In takln~ bearl11gs, as th~y 
would have been often reqUISite, the snow bemg so thIck that we could not see to the dIS. 
tance of twenty yards. After n very cold but smart walk of rather more than seven hours 
durntion, we were very glad to find ourselves snug under cover of OUl" old quarters, our 
clothes being penetI'ated ,in every direction wit,h the finely powdered snow., . 

The weather on the IlIght of the 11th contillued so bId that we were oblIged to remam 
indoors, but the following night was fine enough to allow us to proceed westward by our 
formel' track. 

Our journey to Douglas Island was filVourable. The coast, from latitude 68° 31' 40" N. 
and loncritlllle ] 11 0 30" W., up to Cape Lady Franklin in latitude 68° 29', longitudE', ] 13° 5', 
was, with the exception of one high rocky point, low and indented, with many bays of small 
extent, the O'enernl direction being nearly west. The weather continued good, so that we 
arrived at t1~e N. W. extremity of Douglas Island at a few minutes to 8 A.M. on the 15th, 
when we found abundance of drift wood to cook with. 

As to return by Douglas Islaml would lead us out of the straight mad homewards, when 
we ,tnrtE'd on the 16th for Wollaston Land we carried with us the provisions we had 
pr€viously put en cache. We directed uur course to the most distant visible point, bearing 
about N,l\. W., and found that it was nine miles distant; hut in reaching it we were 
much delayed by rough ice, in rounding which we increased the length of oUl' walk very 
much, and a wry heavy fall of snow stopped Ollr farther advance. 

Our next night's journey was rather long, to make up for the time lost hy the bad 
weather. For thirteen miles our course was about N.N. W., along a series of hays :lnd 
points; the coast then ran north fill' s?me distance, and afterwards slightl,y to t?e eastw~rl~, 
until we encamped on a slIlall penlllsuia near the head of the bay, III latitude 6!J 1, 
lon"itude 113' ~5', both byaccoullt. 

17th and 18th May we wnlked for two miles and three quarters ~. 28° W., which brought 
us to a point on which we deposited some pemmican, &c., having mad!' another "cache" 
about seven miles from our former day's sleeping place. vVe also left here a small sledge, on 
which I had hauled from 35 Ills. to 50 lbs. since leaving Richardson's Bay, two days ex
ceptN!. We now traverst'd a deep and wide bay in a direction N. 40° \V. towards some 
hi"h hilh;, which appeared to be not very fllr off'; but finding that we could not reach the 
co~,t there, I tllmed more to the northward, and ended our night's walk on the west point 
of a small bay, in latitude 69° ] 7' 30", longitude 114,0 'i" W. 

l3eing anxiolls to discover how the land looked to the northward, and as a high hill, 
about thirteen miles inland, would nfford the opportunity of obtaining a very distant view, 
our next day's jOIl1'llt')' along shore was only five miles and a half: the cOlll'se being west. 

Here I It,!'t the dogs and baggage under the care of one of the men, whilst with the 
other 1 set Ollt 1.)1' the hill ulready mentioned; but, unfortunatt'ly, the walking was so bac!, 
that alth"ugh we were quite unencumbered we could get no farther than ten miles, when 
we retumed, rather IiltigueJ, to our sleeping place. Many partridges (Tetrao Mutus) were 
seell, but tliey were so shy that only ele\'en were shot. These birds are large, and fine 
eating. 

To the la\'~e bay we had jllSt traced, and to a range of hills, of which the most prominent 
is the one I attempted to reach, I gave the names of Simpson and Col\'ile, in honour of the 
Governor-in-Chief and GOVC1'llor of the Hudson's Bay CompanJ's territories. 

During the journey of the 19th and 20th the trending of the coast was still to the west as 
far as our sleeping place, on a point with high limestone cliffs, latItude 6!J° 15' 54" N., 
longitude 115° 2-1.' 5-t" W. 

The next night our course was to the not,th of west until within a mile or two of the end 
of our night's walk, which was in nearly a Borth direction to the head of a small bay, where 
we took up our quarters in latitudc 6!J° 24' 4"1", longitude 116° 23' 34". 

On the 21st and 22d we travelled nearly l\. vV'. lor fi"e miles, which brouf1ht us to a cape 
with limestone cliff, at least 170 leet high. This cape was named after Captain Hamilton, 
R.N., Secretary to the Admiralty. 

A c,ouple, of ~iles to seaward there w~re tl~irteen Esquimaux lodges, and we had an ami
cable IIltervlew WIth the good harmless IlIhabllants, who were rather timid at first but soon 
gained confidence, It was difficult to make them understand that no return wa~ expected 
for some presents I made them. None of the women showed themselves but all the men 
were we!l and cleanly dressed in deer s~i,n. TheY,were all very fat, havi~g evidently ahun· 
dance ot seals flesh and fat, large quantitIes of whIch were carefully deposited in 5eal skiD 
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bags under the snow. We purchased a quantity of this for our dogs and some boots shoes 
and seal skins for our own lise. AftE'r a most fi'iendly intel'change ~f siglls and words, fe~ 
of whi~h could .be understood on either side, we parted, after six of them had walked 
some distance With us, both parties apparently equally well pleased with the meeting. 

Our course was now N. 36° W. ncross a bay II miles wide, the north side of which was 
bounded by a curiously shnped point which I called Pullen, after the commandel' in the 
navy of that name, who successfully peloformed the voyarre from the westward of Point 
Barrow t? the M '!\-e?zie River in !84'~; to the hay, the nam~ of Lady Richardson was given. 
Three miles further 111 the same directIOn brought us to an island, which W:IS the terminus of 
our night's journey. This isl.and is high but not rock)', and about 3t miles long; it received 
the name of Bell, nftci' a chief tmder in the Hudson's Bay Company's service; near it, to 
the east, thel'e is a small islet covered with large pieces of I'Ugged limestone. 

Next nig~t our course for 7i miles was N. 33° E. to a point with limestone precipice 70 
or 80 feet high. The coast then rounded up to the nortiIwal'(\ until it attained a true north 
dirf'ction, and for a mile befOl'e we ended our night's walk a N.N.E. course into a small bay, 
where we rested fOl' the day, in latitucle 70° 00' 23" N., longitude 117° 16' :l5" \V. 

The period I had allowed for our outward journey havin~ now arrived I left Olll' dOrTs and 
one of the men hel'e, whilst with the other I travelled half l~ day's journey further. 1"l 

At 8h. 30m. on the 23d the night was beautiful, and we started with no other incumbrance 
than a gun, telescope, and compass, so that we travelled fast over the hard snow and ice, 
After walking two miles to the N. W. we turned a cape, which rcceived the name of" Baring," 
in honour of the First Lord of the Admiralty, beyond which thc coast took a sudden bend 
to E. by N. for 8 miles, and then became more northerly for 6t miles, which was the f.'wthest 
point reached. A high cape, which was called after Sir George Back, bore N. 73° E. about 
7t miles distant, and bounded our view of the coast in that direction. 

i\ear the place from which I tnrned back the land was fully 300 feet high, frolll which 
ohjects cOllld be seen at a g-reat distance, and somc land 15 or 20 miles off was observed, the 
most westerly point benring N. 25° \V., the view of its more distant eastern extremity being 
obstructed by Cape Back. 

It is difficult to determine whether the watel' dividing' these two shores is a bay or a strait, 
but from the little information I could obtain from the Esquimaux I suspect it to be the 
latttr. Unfortunately want of time (as the interests of the summer voyage with the boats 
requirE'd my presence at this place) would not allow me to decide this question. 

Our return was effected at the ~ame quick pace as our ontward journey, and wc arrived 
at OUl' bivouac after an absence of ten bours, with cxcellent nppetites for supper, to which, as 
usual, we did ample justice. 

On the 24th May, at 8 h. 25 m. P.M" we commenced our homeward route, the details of 
which I shall not trouble you with, merely remarking that thc bearings and distances were 
carefully checked, and several observations for latitude, vnriation, and time obtuined, which 
the cloudy state of the weather prevented being taken previously. 

Where the depth of the bays was at all doubtful I made a circuit round them, whilst the 
men and dogs followed the straight route. 

We had several more interviews with the Esquimaux, all equally friendly as the first. At 
one of the tents two of the women made their appearance, and were not in the slightest 
degree timid. 

All the land near the coast, from Cnpe Lady Franklin to Cape Raring', i, so extremely 
barren that althouuh many deer cro,s frolll the main t1wy do lIot rel1lalll near the shore, but 
make their way di;ectly i;JIand, too [,11' tin' per~ons tra~elling as \\'e were, and abundantly 
supplied with food, to follow them. 

On the 30th May we reacllt'd ollr "cache" of the 16th. and found it, as well a" two others, 
pel-feclly safe, notwithstanding that one, 01' perhaps all of them, had been ~een by the 
Esquimaux. 

On the night of the 30th we crossed over, in ns direct a line ns the rough ice would 
permit, to th~ high rocky point north of Cape Krusenslern, traversing' a portion of Lamhcrt 
Island on the way. Next night we reached the south sid~ of ~oint LockY,"'I" wh~re a 
luu"hincr cro()se (anser albif,.on.~) wns shot, and water was obtamed Wllhout thawlllg sno\\'. 

On t~e"'2d June the extremity of Cape Hearne formed our head quarters, at whicl. place 
eleven geese, all in fine condition, were killed. 

Being anxious to know if a deposit of' provisions left in Icy Cove hy Sir John Richarclwn 
in 184,8, and examined by me in 1849, was still safe, I devi:lted half a day's jOlll:n~y from 
our direct route in ordel' to visit it; but a dt'ep snow-dnft prcvented my att:lllJlng my 
object. As the Esquimaux appear to have a great respect fiJI' "caches" of any kind, I 
believe it is still quite sate, unbs destroyed by wet or the balTen ·ground bear. 

Our next sleeping place was seven miles north-west of Cape Kendall. Herc ten geese 
were shot, and double that number might have been got had we required them. 

At 7h. 50m. A.M. on the 4th June we encnmped on the south shore of Richardson Bay, 
two miles ea!>t of where we stoppHI on the 2<1 May. During the last two days there was 
much watel' on the ice, and it was evidently high time that our journey should be approach
ing its conclusion. As die consumption of provisions fol' the coast journey began here, it 
may not be out of plac.e to mention, that the quantity used in 33 days was Mlbs. flour 
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and 12SIbs, pemmican, or nearly 21bs. for eac~ person per . diem, with I! Ib, tea, 21111 
chocolate, and 10lbs sugar, for all the party durmg the same time, 

We stayed a day here to arran~e loads for ourselves and do~s, .al~d to make a "cache ~ 
among the rocks of 30 Ibs, ~emmlcan, 20lbs, grease, (fuel remalOlOg,) and several other 
things which we did not requIre to cany WIth us. 

On the 5th June, between 9 and 10 P,M" we started t'Or the Kendall, lightly laden 
and came on to within loUl' mile~ of. our "caclte" of pro\·ision.s made on the ht Ma; 
One of the men was sent to examlOe It, but lound that everythlOg, except an axe, had 
been either eaten or destroyed by a barren-ground bear, \\' e saw a very large one n~xt 
day, probably the very fe.llow that had robbed us, but. he was .too wary to allow us to get 
within shot of him; possibly he may be less successful 10 aVOldlllg us on our return to the 
const. 

On the 9th, when nine miles from this, a large musk bull was shot, and his flesh was 
found excellent; the skeleton will be preserved, 

A short time after mid ·d .. y on the LOth we arrived here, having been five days coming 
from tbe coast, during some of which we were fourteen hours on foot, and continually 
wadincr throu<.Th ice, coid water, or wet snow, which was too deep to allow our 1<'"nuimaux ~ 0 ~ 
boots to be of any use. 

The latter part of our journey, if not the most fatiguing, was by far the most disagreeable, 
ThroufTh every hollow and valley a stream more or less large flowed, some of them so d~ep 
and rapid, that we had oflt'n to walk three or four miles out of OUl' cour",e to find a fOl'd; 
and even th, n it was so difficult to keep on our fed, that one of the men fell, and lOb! all 
our cooking utensil~, plates, pans, and spoons, so that for two days we were compelled to 
use stones as substitutes, 

Our principal food was geese, partridges, and lemmings; the latter, being very fat and 
large, were very fine when roasted before the fire or between two stones, These little 
I1ninlals Y'ere migrating nonhward, and were so numerous that our dogs, as they trotted on, 
killed as many as supported them Without any other food, 

The dogs did their work well, considering their leanness when we set out; had they 
been in hetter condition, 1 have no hesitation in saying that our daily journeys would have 
been three or four miles longer, We were frequently delayed by rough ice, but when this 
happened we made up for lost time by additional exertion, either on the same or suusequent 
days. 

1 subjoin a note of the daily and total distances travelled, counting this place as our 
starting point, 

1 beg to enclose a very rough tracing of the coast examined, it has been done in great 
haste lind without pretensions to great aCCllI"aCY, as 1 have many (f my calculations to revise 
snu several sets of lunar distances to work out; some islands are also omitted, and the 
po",ilions of otllers may require alteration, 

In conclu~ion permit me to oh,erve, that the conduct of the two men who accompanied 
me h"s been excellent, and they, as well as myselt; are in a much better state fur comm~llc
ing another such jourlley th"n when we left Fort Confidence, 

Apologizing for. the hurried manner in which this is written, my only eXCuse being the 
anxiety 1 feel that It should be sellt off with the least possible delay, 

Kendall to coast 
2d and 3d May 
3d 

" 
4th 

" 4th ,. 5th 
" 5th 

" 
6th 

" 6th" 7th 
" 7th 

" 
81h 

" 8th 
" 

9th 
" 9th 

" 
10th 

" 10th 
" 

lIth 
" lIth 

" 
12th 

" 12th 
" 

13th 
" 13th 

" 
14th 

" 14th " 15th 
" 15th 

" 
16th 

" 16th 
" 

17th 
" 17th " 18th 
" 

18th 
" 

19th 
" 

19th 
" 

20th 
" 20th 

" 
21st 

" 21st" 22d 
" 

DISTANCES TRAVELLED, 

I have, &c, 

Miles. 
64 
25 
27'5 
23 
20'5 
19'75 
19'5 

JOHN RAE. 

stormy, 
21 '5 
21'5 

stormy, 
19'5 
20'25 
21 
10 '50 thick sno~ 
26'75 
25'5 

{ 
5 } along coast 

- 20 inland. 
23 
22'~5 

32'50 
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22d and 23d May Mile&. 
19'75 

23d " 24th " 31 
24th" 25th 

" 23 
25th" 26th 

" 18'75 
26th " 27th 

" 23'~5 
27th " 28th 

" 23 
2t:sth " 2!)th 

" 24'5 
29th" 30th 

" 21 
30th" 31st 

" ]6'5 
31st" 1st June 21 

lst " 2J 
" 25'5 

2d " 3d 
" 23 

3d 
" 4th 

" 19'5 
4th" 5th 

" - did not travel. 
5th to 10th 

" 75 

824' 25 { geographical 
miles, 

0\, 942 English miles, 

No.3, 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to ALEXANDER BARCLAY Esq. 

Sir, Admiralty, 13th NO\'ember 1851. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter 

of the 10th instant, enclosing copies of two despatches from Dr, Rae, dated 
18th .'\ pril and lOth J une la~t, reporting his proceedings in search of the 
expedition under Sir John Franklin, I am commanded by my Lords to express 
their Lordships thanks to the Hudson's Bay Company for this communication. 

My Lords have received with much gratification the account of the exertions 
made by Dr. Rae, and they consider he has shown great energy and zeal. 

I am, &c, 
.T, PARKER, 

v. 

Proceedings of Commander Pullen's Boat Expedition, 

No, 1. 

LETTER from Lieutenant W . .T, S, PULLEN of Her Majesty's Brig " PLOVER," 
reporting the Arrival of the BOAT EXPEDITION under his Command at 
the MACKENZIE RIVER. 

Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River, 
Sir, 4th October 1849. 

I BEG to acquaint you, for their Lordships information, of my arrival at this 
place yesterday morning, with the greater part of my party, having left the 
remainder with an officer, Mr. Hooper, Acting Mate, at one of the Hudson's 
Bay posts, on the river Peel. I left the" Plover" off Wainwright Inlet, on 
the night of the 25th of July 1849, in pursuance of orders from Commander 
Moore; a copy of which I herewith send, together with those from Captain 
Kellett of Her Majesty's ship "Herald." Our voyage has been successful, 
with the exception and main object of not finding any traces of our missing 
and unfortunate countrymen, Extracts from my journal of proC'eedings I can 
only at this time send, as an extra express will be sent directly the boats 
arrive from the Great Slave Lake. momentarily expected, and where the party 
pass the winter; and it will only be by great exertion that they (the express) 
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will save the open water. A tr~ck-c~art and comp]~te jo~rnal I hope to lay 
before their Lordships on my arrIval m England, le~vmg thIs for York Factory 
about the middle of June 1850, and expect to arrIve there the latter end of 
August. 

JOURNAL. 

On the night of the 25th of July 1849, off Wainwright Inlet, Her Majesty's 
brier " Plover" Her Majesty's ship "Herald," and schooner yacht "Nancy 
Da~son" in dompany, I shoved off from the first-named vessel (receiving three 
hearty cheers; the same from the " Herald" on passing her, which we, about 
to prosecute the search for the gallant Sir J. Franklin and his party, heartily 
returned,) with four boats; viz., the "Herald's" decked boat called the 
" Owen," the "Plover" pinnace, and two whale-boats, wit? a crew of five-and. 
twenty, including officers and myself, seventy days prOVISIOns for each man, 
and twenty cases of pemmican. 

On Sunday the 29th, early in the morning, passed Cape Smyth, and soon 
aner came up to the main pack of ice, close into the shore, and stretching 
westward as far as the eye could reach. I now thought our voyaging was 
over and we should have to return to our ship. The wind was N.E. Hauled 
to the westward, and ran along the pack in hopes of finding a passage 
there, a:,; at one time I fancied I saw an opening, when I saw the" Nancy 
Dawson " coming towards us. She is commanded and owned by Mr. Shed
den, formerly a mate in our service, and from whom I received very valuable 
assistance and great kindness. He seemed determined to keep by us, and to 
follow us as long and as far as possible. At noon I got the latitude on the 
icc 71 ° 15' 58/1 N., and on looking well round I saw a narrow lane of open 
water close in shore, leading to the northward, but apparently blocked up at 
its entrancc. I made for the shore again, when we were visited by natives, 
who gave us to understand there was a narrow passage close in shore, leading 
up the coast. Here our interpreter was at fault, he could not talk to these 
people or make himself understood a bit better than we could, gaining all our 
information by signs, succeeding to admiration, the Esquimanx being appa
rently so used to that mode of receiving and imparting information. As we 
got in shore we saw the channel in the bottom and nearly centre of a deep bay 
formed b.v the pack and mainland, the western horn being about two miles off 
~;hore. There was he~w'y ice driving through it, together with a current of 
two knots, and wind dead on end (N.N.B. light) ; it was impossible to get on, 
so I anchored in -it fathoms, between two bergs at the mouth of the bay, to 
wait for an opportunity of getting through; and as the ice was driving fast 
down on us, weighed and made fast to the western berg under its lee. 

The next morning the yacht took a berth alongside of us, mooring with two 
ice anchors. During the night of the 30th, as well as all day, it blew hard 
from the "X.N.E., and on the morning of the 31st not quite so much wind, but 
still hea\'J ice driving down the channel, our friendly berg parted and set all 
adrift, surrounded by heavy floes and drift ice. The boats were soon again 
fast under the lee of the in-shore or eastern berg, where the "Dawson" again 
took up her berth, working up, threading her way through the drift ice, and 
against a strong current, in gallant style. Towards evening the wind began 
to moderate, and at 6.30. P.M. sent the two whale-boats to pull up close in 
shore, while the large ones turned up with a moderate breeze until 9, when 
it had hauled so. much to the westward that we stood along shore, and t~ok 
our sman craft m tow. As we advanced we saw many natives, who tned 
every inducement to get us to land, dancing, shouting, and following us till we 
~ame .to the southern pa~t of t.he low narro~ spit terminating to the nort~ward 
III POll1t Ba~row, a.nd whIch POll1t we were m hopes of reaching by 12 oclock. 
We were dlsap~omted, for at II P.:\I. were stopped by an immense floe 
effectnal1y blockll1g up the channel, so we hauled close in to the shore, under 
a projecting point of ice lying on the beach and secured when we were 
visit~d by I?any native~, . quit~ friendly, and apparently delighted to see us, 
offermg .thelr fur~ for trIfill1g pIeces of tobacco, and helping us in various ways. 
It ;vas hght al1 mght, but. rather co~d, the thermometer standing at 33°. 

fhe next morn~g the Ice had dnve!1 off shore a little, and allowed us to get 
on, partly under saIl and, partly trackmg, in which the natives readily took a 
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share, ~hen at 11 :,-.M. we were effectually stopped, the ice from the shore to 
the mam pac.k qUIte set fast, and no channel as far as the eye could reach. 
Hauled close.m under the lee of a projecting point from the beach, and made 
fast. The wmd was mo?erate from the N.E. off·shore, so it might clear a 
passage for us; but no, It was too heavy, although much of it was shore ice 
from its colour. Our latitude at noon was 71 0 20' 30" N. In the afternoon 
hauled close up to the i~e, ~nd tried to force a passage, but it was useless; 
man,y parts of It aground m five fa~homs water, but wearing away fast. In the 
even~ng I landed amongst. the natIves,. and was most graciously received by 
rubbmg D:0ses; they danc~ng, and sh~)Utmg to each other with stentorian lungs, 
and Rh?wmg us round theIr camps WIt? evident satisfaction. One in particular, 
the chIef, apparently assembled all hIs people, and entertained us for an hour 
with dancing, accompanied with singing, and music on a sort of tambourine
a thin skin (intestine of the seal) well stretched on a circular £I'ame of wood, 
a~d beat against a stick: I gave them beads, tobacco, and snuff, winding up 
wIth a s~r~mble, at .whlch they were as much pleased as our men, for it was 
rather a rIdICulous sIght, so many (women and all) wrapped up in furs, rolling 
about on the ground together. We parted good £I'iends, many following llS to 
the boats, where I dressed the hand of one man who had received a wound in it 
while seal hunting. I am sure it never got such a washing before as I gave it. 

At 1.1 this night the wind hauled to the S.E.; shortly after, the ice began 
to break, when I heard the booming of a heavy gun. which I returned with a 
small 3-pounder we had in the hows of the" Owen." and pulled down the coast 
in h0pes of seeing the" Plover." It was foggy at the time, but on its breaking 
away a little I discovered the" Nancy Dawson" most perseveringly following 
us up. I went on hoard, and tried to persuade Mr. Shedden to return south, 
as his vessel was quite unfit to encounter the ice. But no; he was determined 
to follow us as far as he possibly could, with a chance of getting back. At 
12 the ice was driving northward, and a large floe coming up from the south, 
the schooner then at anchor, it drove her close in shore, but not on the ground, 
as it was checked by projecting points from the beach. As she was not in any 
danger I left her, returning to my boats with a current setting to the northward 
at the rate of 1 ~ knots an hour; when, at .5.30. A.:\[., seeing our obstruction 
in full move, we made sail after it, threading our way through the loose pieces 
towards Point Barrow, and at I' rounded it, und came to in 2 fathoms water, 
100 feet off shore, with mingled feelings of delight, and silent thanks of 
gratitude to that merciful Providence who had conducted us thus filr in safety, 
and with a prayer for a continuation of His help on our voyage. I now had to 
consider and determine on my future proceedings. It did not take me long, 
for with the fine open sea to the eastward, I concluded there could be little 
difficulty in reaching the Mackenzie, and resolved to make a bold push. I 
landed among a large concourse. of na~ives, recogI?iz!ng lllany of our former 
friends. Got observations for tIme, dIp, and vanatlOn. A large pole up, 
with directions on it for finding buried information of our movements, and that 
there were two ships in the Arctic Seas; one to winter either at Kotzebue or 
Port Clarence. Purchased a baidar; gave the natives a few trinkets and 
tobacco with which they were highly delighted; when, at II o'clock that 
night, ,~e were all ready for a move, and the yacht, a mile south of the poi,nt, 
driving up with the ice. Shortly after Mr. Shedden came on board, havmg 
walked up the coast, landing two miles below to see. us-to see the last o~ us. 
His boat came soon after, when we got under weIgh at half-past II of the 
night of the 2d of August, parting with mutual good wishes for success. I 
hope and trust he got clear and away to the southward without any difficulty. 

We made sail to the eastward with a light northerly air and easterly set, 
threading our way through loose iee until 2 o'clock, afternoon of the 3rl, ~h~n 
we anchored in 5 feet water 200 feet from the shores of a low sandy SpIt, 111 

latitude 710 6' N. and longitude 1540 3l' W. It was now blowing hard from 
the south, and kept us here until the night. of t~e 4th; when, the weather 
moderating, and our three boats l~aded, h.avlllg ~1Vl'n tl~,em names,-the fir~t 
whaler "Louisa" second, "Logan, and baldar, " Supply, -1 gave Mr. Marim 
directi~ns to ret~rn to Refuge Inlet with the large boats, and there wait as long 
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as he considered it prudent; and on no account run the risk of being caught 
by the ice, or nort? of Icy Cape after the first week of Sept~mber, b~t ~n ~he 
first indication of It, to get away, to the, southward and reJOl,n the ShIP, findmg 
her at either of the places mentIOned III Comman~er Moore,s orders. Refuge 
Inlet we examined coming up the coast, but found It not aVaIlable for tbe large 
boat!'. My crews consisted of eleven men (three of the~ petty officers), John 
Abernethy, Acting Quartermaster Ice, Mr. Hooper, Actmg Mate, and myself, 
fourteen in number. 

In my orders I was directed to take Mr. M~rtin; but as Mr. Hooper was 
the Mao-netic Observer, I made the change, partIcularly as Commander Moore 
had leff it entirely to myself on speaking to him abou.t it. The Inte~preter 
also I did not bring on, as up to Point Barrow I found hm~ useless: he dId not 
understand the natives; in fact none of the northern tnbes, and told us so 
shortly after starting. Again, when I was first going to leave this night I 
found' him very ill; I waited for an hour and no improvement. I resolved not 
delayinrr any longer, and lose the light wind which ,vas now blowing from the 
south ; ~o at 11.45 P,:\l. shoved off, with three hearty cheers from those we 
left behind us, and who would most gladly have come on to share our danger 
and our difficulty, Mr. 1\lartin in particular was much cut up, greatly dis
appointed at not, taking the large boats f?rther on, but.1 .did no~ like to run 
the risk. I consIdered now we had fully nInety days proVIsIOn, beSIdes twenty 
cases of pemmican, Our little craft were certainly very deep; but we had light 
hearts, and every hope of success in reaching our destination. We kept close 
in shore, with wind from S.S.W., a moderate breeze. 

At 10.30 A.:\I. passed Cape Governor Simp8on; steering more soutbly to 
round Smyth's Bay, at noon got to latitude 70 u 58' 33" N., and at 2.50. landed 
fi,'e miles from that spot. As the wind was blowing fresh, although favourable, 
I remained here till 5 P.M., for our heavily-laden boats were in no condition to 
stand heavy sea; but by that time it 'was a iittle more moderate, so we shoved off, 
and were getting well across Smyth's Bay with an increasing breeze, now from 
the wcstward, and sea getting up, that we tried to keep closer in shore; but 
the water so shoal were obliged to haul off again; when at 7 the "Logan," 
with" Supply" in tow, made a signal of distress, shortened sail, and pulled 
towards them, and found the latter shipping a great deal of water from being 
so deep. Took some of the stores out of her, and I, with the" Louisa," took 
her in tow. This was almost out of the fryillg-pan into the fire, as the extra 
weight in the whalers rendered their situation ticklish; but there was no help 
for it, and we all kept close together; when, at 9 P.M., we were obliged to land 
on a dead lee shore, with the sea breaking right over us in the eastern part of 
Smyth's Bay. Hauled the boats up, and unloaded. Found all our bread wet, 
with the exception of UU lbs. in a cask, and about 1001bs. of flour; the 
preserved potatoes saturated, with all our small stock of clothing in a like 
condition. \V e camped in a low boggy situation, the best we could find, and 
made the most of it. 

The next morning, the 6th, still blowing and raining; built a sort of oven 
and ~ommenced drying our bread, which kept us at work all day, and the watch 
al! ~lght, and then ol~ly imperfe~tly done, for it took up more time than 1 was 
wIllmg to spare, partIcularly as 111 the evening the wind was falling and the sea 
going down. Since leaving the large boats we have not seen much ice, and 
none to the north; as far as the eye can reach is a clear open sea. Crossing 
Smyth's Bay, we could see the pack from four to five miles distant. 

On the morning of the 7th the weather was almost calm' we launched our 
boats a~d loaded th~m; sorry to find that a great quantity ~f our bread is still 
wet, whICh we are lIkely to los~, as ,well as six tins of preserved potatoes. :\t 
11 we shoved off, the" Logan takmg the lead. the" Louisa" (my boat) WIth 
" ~upply" in tow; pulled up the, eastern ,,~ores of the bay close-to; round~d 
POInt Drew, and landed ~ few: ll1!les east ot it; got our dinners, and the dIp, 
and at 3 mo\"ed on agam, wmdmg our way among drift ice, with wind light 
from the eastward. At 8.30 we landed for the night by the deer pound and 
salt creek of Simpson, with wind from S.E. 
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The morning of the 8th was fine, with a light haze, and moderate wind fi'om 
-S.E. j at 5.30 we 5hoved off, and on the morning of the 9th, at five minutes 
after 8 A.M., landed on the south-east part of. Cape Halket, and got the dip. 
It was now perfectly calm and cloudy sky, wIth pack from two to three miles 
off' shore; when, at a quarter to 10, we shoved off under oars and steered a 
course for 'point Berens, the eastern horn of Harrison's Ba/ I found the 
~urre~t set~lllg eastward-a great help to us; when, at II A.M., we entered the 
Ice (rIght III our course). the sea beillg covered with larae floes as far as the 
eye could reach, and some aground in five fathoms water. At 4.30 P.M. a 
heavy squall of rain, with wind from S. \r., to which we made sail and hauled 
a litt~e. to the .southward t<? close. t~e land, the sky looking yery 'threatening; 
quantItIes of dnft wood passmg, dnvll1g to the northward as well as the ice. 

On the morning of the lOth the breeze ben-an to "increase and sea aet up and 
. 0' b' 

ou: poor lIttle vessel.s to labour yery much, shipping water, and keeping our 
bOIlers constantly gomg. At:2 A.M. our sounding had been gradually decreasil]ll' 
from 3i fathoms to 1 fathom,. and we were aU looking anxiously for land, t~ 
get on shore as sO,on as pOSSIble. The" Logan" had the" Supply" in tow, 
when at 2.30 A.:\I. ~ne parted her tow rope; secured her again, and at 3 sig'hted 
land, "ery low, willch I take to be ahout the mouth of the Colville, fi'om the 
shallow water and large quantities of drift wood. At 3.15 A.~I. the water had 
shoaled to two feet, and before we could haul off were aground; poled into 
deep water and stood to the northward. At 3.30 A.M. a strong breeze and 
heavy sea, with land bare1y in sight, I found it ahsolutely nece:,;~ar'y to make 
for it, a dead lee shore as it was, and effect a landing at all risk (the wind 
being about west I, for at one time I was doubful whether the" Supply" would 
reach it, the "Louisa" and "Logan" being very little better. At 3AO A.M. 

the" Supply" pitched under, and with the ,,;eight of water broke off' her head
rails and tore the skin adrift, which was soon laced up again. It was now 
necessary to lighten, if ,,-e were to get on shore; so I gave the word, and threw 
overboard some of our lading. confining ourseh'es to that damaged in the last 
gale. Our boats felt the relief directly, and at 6.30 A.:\I, we reached the shore, 
landing pretty well, (about two miles soutb of Point Berens,) ",ith the excep
tion of all hands getting an addition to our already wet garments. Cleared, 
and hauled the boats up, and on overhauling found we had thrown overboard 
besides the bread, seven cases of preserved potatoes. and a ten-gallon cask of 
water, making it more imperative on us to be very careful of ",hat we have got. 
I now consider the worst part of our voyage over, no more deep bays to cro~~, 
but able to keep the land close on board. 

On the morning of the II th we were again all ready to proceed with dry 
clothes and with cheerful hellrts, and at 7.30 A.:\!. shoved off, pulled up for 
Point Berens; and at ten minutes to 9 A.:'II. landed as I intended. burying some 
pemmican, which would be a relief to our boats, and on a conspicuous point 
likely to be visited by those we are in search of; if successful in getting down 
to these shores and proceeding to the westward. We met here a great many 
natives all friendly and alad to see tli>, to whom I made prc~('nt~, anel made 
Ollr ca~he without their observing it; the direction post we could not hide, but 
let it very deep into the soil. On shoving ofr we missed our shovel, and one of 
the men observed a native bury something in the sand and stand on it; I 
walked up to him, fully cx~ecting it was the missing articl~, and on trying to 
find out what it was, he resIsted, when Mr. Hooper pushed hIS hand completely 
through the sand, got hold of the shovel, and hauled it from un?er him,. The 
fellow 'was disappointed and followed us to the boat, and ,,·hlle shovll1g off 
made another attempt to get it with no bctter success. \Ve ran to the east
ward with wind from ,,'.N. W., between Jones's Isle and the main, wh('n at 
2.15 P.M. landed for dinner, and were soon joined by a baidar or omiak full of men 
and one woman among whom we recognized our friend who had attempted to 
steal the shovel'· we did not allow them to come beyollli a certain boundary line, 
when at 2.30 P.'M. we started again with wind from N. \V., still following the 
shore as close as the shoal water would permit, and when abreast of the western 
part of the eastern isle of J on~s's group, crossed O\W t~ it and r~n along its 
southern shores, while CroSSlllg over observed the omlak followlllg us, but 
keeping a respectable distance. At 8.30 P.M. landed on the southern shores 
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of the eastern isle, and were soon visited by a par.ty of natives who were quitl 
friendly. I gave them a few beads. and small pIeces of tobacco, but one 0 

them apparently a chief was very desIrous of ~ettmg p~wder. He had .a rnuske 
of English manu£'lcture, Barnet t~e ?ame on It, also a 'powder horn wIth abou 
a qnarter of a pound of. powde~ In It, ~mt no shot. At 11.30 P.:\I, shoved 01 
again, and saw approachmg us four Olmaks .full of men an.d a few women, anI 
obsen-cd two laro-e camps, one on the POInt of the mam abreast of us, thl 
other and larger ~l a point a little to the eastward of'it. We were now pulIin~ 
to the eastward. with every appeara~ce of ~ fi'eshemng breeze from N.E., aD( 
th'c large omiaks keeping close up WIth us, m one I cou~ted twenty-three, tW( 
of the number ,,'omen, and none of the others less than sixteen. 'Ve kept clos! 
order, not allowing them to approach too near. 

On passing the large camp they tried hard to induce us to land, withoul 
success so ther left us, and as I thought for good, when at 12.15 A.M. of the 12t1 
we wer~ undel: the necessity of pulling in for the shore, and landing on aver) 
shallow beach, about half a mile westward of Point Beeehey, making but littl! 
progress against a strong .north-e~sterly wind, and sea getting.up. At 3 A.M. th{ 
nati \"es came up to us agam, walkmg along the shore from theIr camp about tW( 
miles off, haying certainly watched us all the time. They now mustered in larg{ 
numbers; there could not be less than eighty, among whom I recognized OUI 

fi'iend of Point Berens who tried to steal our shovel, and the chief with hi! 
musket carried by his wife, and several other women present beside. I felt nc 
apprehension, but at the same time had all ready to embark at a moment'! 
notice, drawing a line for their boundary, and saw them all seated on theil 
proper side, when the man with the musket crossed over and made many 
delllfl.nds for powder, which I would not give him, and motioned him off; when 
un seeing me resolute in refusing, he gave the gun to his wife, walked a short 
distance to their camp, and returned almost immediately with his bow and 
arrows, the whole of the men doing the same. I gave the word to get into 
the boats, but to do it leisnrely, and show them we are ready: Mr. Hooper, 
two marines, and self, kept a sharp look out with musket in hand, when I 
ordered the" Logan" and" Supply" to shove off and get into deep water. In 
the meantime this chief tried hard to get on the bank and to windward of us, but 
I would not allow him, when the remainder of us made a move to the" Louisa," 
they made a rush for the bank, and I expect hoped to catch us at disadvan. 
tage, but we were all in the boat, ;\11'. Hooper and I with our double barrels at 
the present, while the men were shoving off, and pulling out to the" Logan." 
One fellow had the arrow on the string, and the bow at full stretch, when, 
fortunately, I covered him, and he dropped down under the bank immediately. "r e lo~t our anchors, otherwise everything was all right. 

As the wind was too strong to proceed eastward, I ran back to that 
part we had previously landed on; and as the "Supply" was nearly halffull 
of water, I took out of her three cases of pemmican, and buried it in the 
sand; but before I could get marks up, the natives were after us again, and 
landed half a mile on the reef to the eastward of us, just as we were shoving 
off'. I now made an attempt to pull up for the pack, distant about two miles 
from the northern part of the reef, with quantities of drift ice close down on the 
northern shore; passed through an opening in the reef, and all strung on 
toge~her to keep cl?se, with. two large omiaks full of men, about forty following, 
rangmg up alongsIde occaSIOnally, but at a respectable distance, apparently 
watching for an opportunity for attack, which I really think they would have 
tried i~ for one m?ment they had see~ our eyes off them. We pulled for an 
1~0~1l' Without makmg any advance agamst a heavy sea and strong breeze, a~d 
tll'lng the men to no purpose. I bore up again for the reef, and landed on Its 
weather shore. Hauled our boats up immediately, and built a stockade of the 
dri!t .timber, quantities of.which were near at hand, and got all ready for 
resl,;tlllg any attack they Illlght make, having landed half a mile to the eastward 
of us; at the same time a large p~rty doing so to the westward; mustering in 
all a1:>out 100 men. Thre~ men tned to approach us, but I would not allow it 
keeplllg an armed watch Just on the rise of the reef, which, they seeing, did 
not trouble us any more that day, but watch 11S. At 10 A.M. they left us 
returning- to the main land. . 
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It was impossible for us to move with the present weather, blowing hard 
!rom N.E. wIth a heav;, sea, and the ice driving fast down on the reef, and 
Immense masses assumIng aU sorts of appearances; and on one occasion this 
afternoon the men came running to me, and shouting, A sail, sir; there is the 
sc.hooner; I looked, ~nd it ?ertainly did look like a vessel, but on examining 
With the g~ass, ~aw directly It was a large berg in the pack. The night before 
I was deceived l~ ne~rly the same way. Passing between the mam and Jones's 
Island under sml, dIrectly we opened the passage between two islands and 
got sight of the ice, I made certain there was a boat camino- down tm~'ards 
us; and so sure was I, that we down sail and pulled dead tg windward for a 
long way, but on a. n.ear approach saw that it was only ice. In the evening 
Mr. Hooper and I VISIted the spot where we had buried the pemmican and 
found it untouched. ' 

The morning of the 13th was cold and rainy, with wind fresh from north and 
very hazy weather, which. I determined to take advantage of, and get ~way 
from our troublesome fnenns. At:2 ,\.,1. we shm·ed ofr, leaving a large fire 
inside our stockade, and pulled directly for the pack; and at 4 ,UI. made fast 
to a large berg close to it, and commenced preparing our breakfc'lst, (boiling 
our kettle with spirits of wine,) which we got, shivering with cold and almost 
dripping wet with sea-water and damp fog. At R.15 we shoved off from our 
cold berth and pulled away to the eastward following close along the pack, 
and passing between large bergs with "X. E. wind. and current setting westward, 
when at 10 A.)I., to our unexpressible joy, the wind hauled to the north-west: 
made sail, and at half-past 12 landed on the western part of Return Reef, about 
two miles from its extreme point. Large fires soon dried our wet clothes, and 
got us a warm dinner, fitting us again £n' anything, when, as we wcre getting 
our things into the boats, saw two omiaks coming out from under the land, 
paddle up and land to the westward of us, just as we were shoving ofl', quite 
bent on doing us mischief if they could, for every man, forty in number, had 
his bow and arrows, and directly as they thoug-ht within distance fired two 
arrows dropping astern, and one ahead, 1\11'. Hooper and I fired over them 
which they returned; we then fired amongst them, but I am happy to say 
without effect, as just then both parties were out of range, and we saw our balls 
skip along towards them, nevertheless it made them drop flat on the ground, 
and they were evidently fi-ightened. We now made sail, and resumed our 
course with a fine breeze from the W.N.W., and at half-past 12 at night 
landed on a low shingly point, two miles to the eastward of Foggy Island, 
tired and weary, after the two days of excitement and continued wat.ching, wet 
through the greatest part of the time, with thermometer fi'om 3;) to 40, consider
ing !he latter quite warm. Since leaving the Return Reef we have not seen 
any Ice. 

The next mornino- until 8 o'clock passed the Lion and Reliance Reefs, and 
on the mornin rr oft>the 16th landed on the eastern part of Flaxman's Island 
with the pack ~bout a n~i1e from its seawa~d .shores, but the drift close down. 
We passed between the Island and the mam III a free channel, and at 1.15 P.M. 

landed on the low sandy beach from the high eastern part of the island; the 
ice apparently close down, but on ge~tin~ on this high part a passage along 
shore was distinctly seen, as well as III Cal~den Ba,;:. At 2.15 ~'."I. we were 
again moving, threading our way through .the I~e, occasIOnally trackmg where tl~e 
shoal water allowed us to land. The wllld hght from the eastward, the mam 
pack from two to three miles off shore, with a great quantity of sailing-ice about. 
At IO we made fast for the night to a small grounded berg, not able to get on 
shore water so shoal and slept in our boats. Night was now throwing her 
sable 'mantle over us: which we all seemed to welcome as an old acquaintance, 
having for nearly the last two months daylight throughout the twenty-four hours. 

The next morning at 4 A.M., we found the ice had driven off shore; perfectly 
calm and smooth water; cast off, pulling eastward, landing at 5 to get our 
breakfast on a small spit, where there was. an immense tree amongst the drift 
timber, perfectly straight, 80 feet in length, and 10 feet in circumference at its 
base. From 6:30 A.M. up to noon the ice was very thick, when we got into 
fine open water, and made good progress, with a light \V.S. W. wind which 
sprung up just as we got clear, it appearing to have been shut out before by the 
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. The main pack was distant about four miles off' shore, with· very little Ice. ] b . 
drift ice visible. At 1 passed a very arge camp, ut no natIves seen; and 
at 9.15 P.:\[. landed on the south-west part of Barter Island, and camped for 

the night. . . 
The next morning, 18th, started wl~h mnd from N.E., and. at 1l:30 A.M. 

landed on the northern part of a .small Island e~stward of Mannm.g Pomt, and 
got a meridian altitude, and the dIP: J:Iere I bUrIed cases of p~mmlcan, erected 
a post, with direction.s on it fo~ findmg .It, and .at 8 P.M. we ag~m stopped for the 
night on a small SpIt off Pomt Martm, havmg made but lIttle progress, the 
wind against us all day and strong. 

The next day we ",'ere detained with a N.E. gale and thick fog, thermometer 
during the day" from 35 to 37. Fifteen minutes after midnight of the 19th the 
fog beg'an to clear, an? wind shifte~ to the S.W. Our boats which had been 
lying on the south sIde of the ~Plt, formerly the lee, now the weather, were 
shifted round to the northern sIde, loaded, and at 1.15 A.M. of the 20th we 
shoved off under low sail, sometimes driving, as it was dark, and fog not cleared 
entirely, when a~ 2, broad daylight, made all sail. . 

On the evenmg of the 21st, at 7.30 P.M., landed for the mght on a low 
shingly beach/rom one of the islands betwe~n Herschel I.sland and the main, 
and forlllinO" for our boats a good lee, the wmd then blowmg strong from the 
N.W. withOa heavy sea. The ice here is heavier than any we have yet seen, 
lying close up to t.he north-west shores of Herschel Island, fast aground, with 
large floes and sailing-ice going fast to the eastward. We were now drawing 
close to the mouth of the Mackenzie, which I fully hoped to reach in two 
days at the furthest; but misfortunes still awaited us, and the last. 

'.-\ t half-past 1 on the morning of the 22d I was awoke with the disastrous 
news of all the boats being swamped, and on going to them found it was really so, 
occasioned by a sudden shift of wind to S. W., 'and breaking their quarter fasts. 
\Ye cleared them immediately, and found our instruments the greatest f;utferers, 
for the bread we had was already saturated, and could receiYe but little or no 
additional injury. We turned to with a will, carefully wiped and cleaned all, 
but I fear the dip circle is injured more than we can remedy, together with 
my own sextant. However at 8 AM. we were all }'f'ady again, and although 
we haye had such frequent occurrences, no one seemed discouraged, but, like 
sailor~, danger and difficulty over, nothing more is thought of it, and no 
despairing. Anxious to get on, fearing the ice might block us in where we were 
now lying, as it was driving fast eastward with the strong north-wester, although 
a heavy sea on at 8'30 shoved off under close reefs, when at 11 we were 
obliged to seek shelter under the lee of the narrow tongue from the western 
point of Herschel Island, which forms, with the opposite point on the island, a 
deep bay. Here we got our dinners, after which, finding both wind and sea 
gone down, I pushed on, going fast eastward with the sailing-ice, and all under 
sail; the" Sllpply" doing better alone, but keeping between the " Louisa" and 
" Logan." On getting clear of Herschel Island ,~e began to feel the heavy 
rolling sea, with no ice in sight, and were again driven to the shore, landing 
wit.h a good drenching under the lee of a gravel spit, south-east of Calton 
Pomt. On these spots we never find water, so are obliged to carry it with us. 
Immense quantities of wood is always to be had, and our greatest enjoyment 
an.d ll1?st comfortable time is sitting or standing before immense fires mad~ of 
thIS drIft. To-day we took advantage of it as we could not start, got all thmgs 
out of the boats, made one long range of fires, spread our bread, now quite a 
p~ste, and drenche? ~arment~ before it .. The spit was of no great size, YOll 

mIght walk round It m fi \'e mmutes, and Just enough elevated in the centre to 
have our te?ts and fires in a dry berth.; but to u.s it was" any port in astor?)." 
I got th: dIp here, a?d towards evemng. the wmd was lulling, and sea gomg 
down, WIth sky clearmg and stars showmg, so we may hope for fine weather 
to-morrow; thermometer during the day 35 to 38. 

On the m?rning of the 23d it was fine, with a moderately westerly breeze, 
and at 10 mmutes after 3 A.:\I. we shoved off and ran away eastward, making 
good. progress. At 3.30.p.:\[. rounded Kay's Point, with the wind light, and by 
4 qUIte calm; a~d we dId not reach the mouth of the ri,'er until the e\'ening 
of the 26th, passmg between Escape Reef and the lliain where we saw the last 
of the Esquimaux. ' 
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On the eyening of the 2~th we enter~d the river, having been employed all 
day observmg, ~n~ explormg ?ur localIty, for I was doubtful of m.v position, 
but perfectly satIsfied of my bemg on a branch of the Mackenzie. We did not 
go far up, for Whale Island !s yet to be visited; and I determined to leave the 
great~r part of the party wIth Mr. Hooper here on the left bank two miles 
from. Its mouth, and proceed the next day with one boat and seven men, in
cludIng m~self and Ice Master, with a week's provision; most thankful to that 
blest ProvIdence who has conducted us thus far in safety. 

On the morning of the 28th I left the camp with wind stronO' from 
S.W., and. steered to the N.E., when, in the evening we were stopped bv 
strong N. W. winds, and every appearance of a cha~O'~ for the worse, fO'r 
it w~s now ve~y cold. Durin&" the nig~t it rained hard and blew heavy, 
cleanng up a lIttlE' III the mornmg, but wmd still the same, dead against us; 
so I made up my mind to return; waiting until 7 o'clock, with no appearance 
of change for the better, we shoved off on Ollr way back, and had not made 
much progress when it came on heavy sleet, followed by hail, and finally snow; 
piercingly cold, continuing all day with but slight intermission; and, I could 
safely say, it has been the most miserable day I have had since the commence
ment of our voyage. At one time it was so thick and blowing strong that we 
can only just see the bank we were close to, under which we stopped for such 
shelter as it afforded, stamping our feet, and beating our hands to get them at 
all warm, for there was no walking, the dwarf willow too thick to allow of 
it. At 6 we reached the camp, aud found they were not in a much better 
condition. 

Throughout the night we had snow; but the morning of the 30th was fine, 
although very cold, the thermometer 3~, with a light westerly wind. At 7 A.M. 

we commenced the ascent of the river by tracking, which was not a very easy 
job; from the top of bank to water's edge in many places thickly covered with 
dwarf willow. 

On the morning of the 5th of September we reached the first of the Hudson's 
Bay posts, and one of which my orders speak of, namely, on the Peel River; 
but our getting here was quite accidental, having mistaken the Rat Ri,"er, not 
in my chart, for the mouth of the Peel, and turned into it, instead of keeping 
OD. Again, not seeing mountains on the left, as is in my chart, I was not sure, 
although very doubtful. 

The night of the 4th an Indian came to us (one of the Louchoux), and told 
us the white men wen~ not far off, so I determiued on going on, for the next 
day at least, until I had got sufficient observations for what I wanted. It was 
about 10 A.M. when we reached the post, and were kindly welcomed by 
Mr. Hardisty, the gentleman in charge, who gave me such good intelligence of 
being able to keep a part of our party, that I resolved on leaving five of them 
and Mr. Hooper here, together with one boat, and the greatest part of the 
provision, with orders to join me in the spring of the year, when the 
Company's people come on with the returns of the year for shipment for 
England. 

I intended pushing on with the rest of the party (seven men) to Point 
Separation, and the next post; cleared the boats, and had the "Logan " and 
" Supply" loaded with twenty days provisions for eight men, and seven cases 
of pemmican, and on the afternoon of the 6th, taking one of the Company's men 
as pilot, we shoved off. Got to Point Separation the next morning, where I 
found a note in the" cache" from Sir J. Richardson, saying we were to go 
on to Fort Simpson, and winter on the Great Slave Lake. I left three small 
cases of pemmican, nearly equal in weight to his one, a note with an account of 
Our proceedings, and shoved off, crossed to the right bank, and commenced 
tracking. 

On the morning of the 11 th I found it very necessary to get rid of one of 
our boats, namely, the " Supply;" sorry was I to do it, for I. had hoped to 
have carried her on to England as a specimen of the naval archItecture of the 
Western Esquimaux, and for the good service .she rendered us; but th~re was 
DO help for it, she retarded our progress tembly, and was a great weIght to 
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the men in tracking, who were now beginning to feel the work and getting 
foot.sore and weary, although the stron&,est of the party. ,!~ose I.left at 
Peel River, at least three of. them, were !n ~ very weak condItIOn, ~hlCh was 
partly my reason, together WIth Mr. HardIsty s assurance of there bemg plenty 
of provision for leavin~ them; at all ~vents they have at least fi~y days pro. 
vision of what we had III the boats, beSIdes four small cases of pemmICan. After 
breaking up the " Supply" I had the skin cut into three .pi~ces (considering 
it would make good mocassins for. the men), and stowed It 111 t~e "Logan" 
toO'ether with her other stores, whIch made us vcry deep, partIcularly when 
ni~e men got into her, but she was lighter on the line, a~d we were get~ing on 
better, when a light breeze sprung up from south, to wlllc~ we made saIl; and 
on its increasing, took all hands in, and flew along at a rapl~ rate, but dare not 
keep any distance off shore, so much sea was there raIsed by the strong 
wind aO'ainst the downward current. As our flour and bread was all out, I 
openel a case of pemmican as a substitute., . 

On the noon of the 14th we met the Company s boats on theIr wlty to the 
Peel with their winter supply, and at 6.30. P.:U. we arrived at Fort Good 
Hope. I remained here until .Monday morning, getting from Mr. M'Beath, 
the gentleman in charge, a supply of mocassins for the men, for the hea,'y 
boots were not at all fit for such work as we have to perform-the walrus hide 
(skin of " Supply") made up, also a case of pemmican and quantity of dried 
meat; leaving our boat, the "Logan," as she is quite unfit for the work, also 
all the stores we did not require. bringing on nothing but the two marines 
muskets, and taking one of the Company's boats Mr. M'Beath had at the 
station; two men, a Canadian ancI half breed, the former steersman, and two 
Indians to assist in tracking; and good service they rendered us, for we 
should not ha,"e been here yet if they had not been with us, not knowing 
the river, and particularly the rapids, where we should have been at 
fault. 

On Monday the 26th the thermometer at 6 was down to 26°, with a light 
easterly air; when at 7.10. A.:\1. ""C moved on with the tracking line, and on 
Sunday the 23d, at noon, arrived at Fort Norman, got a supply of pemmican. a 
bag of flour, 301bs. of dried goat's flesh, from Mr. M'Kenzie, the gentleman in 
charge; discharged our two Indians, who were to return to Fort Hope, and 
on Monday the ~4th pushed on again, greatly missing our two Indians. who 
were as sorry to leave us as we to part with them; and reached thIS place on 
Wednesday the 3d of Jctober at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, most. hospitably 
welcomed by Dr. Rae, Mr. Bell, and nIr. O'Brien; the former the Arctic 
voyager, and in charge of the post. ' 

In conclusion, I beg to as:-;ure their Lordships that every endeavour has 
been made to gain intelligence of our missing countrymen; and if I have at 
all deviated £I'om my orders, it was with a firm conviction that I was doing all 
for the best. I have had little or no trouble with the natives in making them 
understand what we wanted; even those with whom we had the skirmish 
were questioned on our first meeting; and all that we have met have looked 
at us gravely and with astonishment. Every corner, every part of the coast, 
has been thoroughly searched, with the exception of the depths of Harrison's 
Bay;. and there I should not think it likely they would go; again, the natives 
at Pomt Berens would have known it, had anyone been there. The northern 
shores of Herschel hland I did not visit, as at the time we were there it was 
blowing hard from N.W., W., and S.W., and our time was getting very.short. 
All marks on the coast and many poles have I seen and examined, takmg us 
often very much out of our course, and giving us a wet walk, in fact, I fear 
there is but little hope of any news of our gallant countlymen, at least 
the way we ha\"c come; and none without Sir James Ross gets any, or they 
return to England. I have seen no difficulty in a proper ship getting on by 
~he same route as \ye have come, and can hardly think there is no deep channel 
I.?to the MackenzIC, where such a rapid current is met with. Our boats I 
tound very small for th~ ,:oyage; if w~ could have kept the sea at times we 
should have performed It III half the tIme. In the river work the men havc 
been greatly at fault, particul~rly when we came to the tracking over large 
stones, our only w~y of gettm~ on; and we arrived here very weary, the 
gentlemen and partIes at the dIfferent posts wondering how we got OD, and 
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e::q>ressi?g. astonishmen~ at our small and deeply-laden craft; nevertheless they 
did do tne]r wor~ well, and I should have much liked to have got them home. 
I have been obhged to draw largely on the Company's stores for clothes for 
my men, for such a ragged set as we were on arriving I have not for a lonO' 
time seen. We ~ll started \\:ith but little hope of getting thus far, and it wa~ 
out of the questIon our takmg much, with so much of other stores, and I 
know there was not a blanket among the fourteen. But thank God He has 
indeed been wi~h. us, and it is only by His help and assistance we ~re here. 
We are now waItmg for the boats from the Great Slave Lake where the men 
winter, and in June next all start for York Factory in 'the Company's 
boats. 

On my ~rrival ~n Engl~nd I hope to lay before their Lordships a track
chart; my Journal I:> full wIth all notes and observations I may have obtained 
on this most interesting expedition. I cannot help recommendIng :\1r. (-.looper, 
Acting Mate, and my second, to their Lordships most :fin'ourable consideration. 
He has been active and zealous in the performance of his duty; and all the 
dip observations along the coast up to the Peel were obtained by him. 

I hope their Lordships will not think me presuming in taking the liberty of 
enclosing with this a letter for my wife, which I brg yon will be good enough 
to have posted. -

With every respect, I am, &c. 
(Signed) 'V. J. S. PULLEX, 

Lieutenant of Her Majesty's Brig" Plover," 
Commanding the Boat Expedition. 

To the Secretary of the Admiralty, 
London. 

No. :2. 

Commander PULLEN to the SECRETARY OF THE Am-nRALTY. 

16, Buckingham Street, Aldephi, 
Sir, 13th October 18;)1. 

I HAVE the honour to hand to you, for their Lordships information, ~he 
journal of my proceedings, in filll detail, from the 28th ~ une U:i50, (at Wlll~h 
date we turned back, once more to resume our search Il1 the ArctIC Sea, III 

accordance with their Lordships orders,) to ~he 4th October 18;").1. I. also 
enclose a copy of Mr. Hooper's '*' journal whIlst on detached serVIce,. WIth a 
collection of Esquimaux words we ha\'c been enabled to gather dunng our 
trips on the coast. . . 

Accompanying this is a specimen of dry meat and. pemm~can, whIch was 
chiefly our food during our last trip on the coast, and rl':'-ldenc.e III the Hudsor:'s 
Bay territories, varied occasionally with fi'esh deer meat, WIld fowl (when III 
season) and fish which at all stations, except those on lakes, such as the , , . h 
Great Bear and Slave Lakes, become, during the thaw in the sprmg, rat ~r 
highly flavoured. These are howcver, unavoidable circumstances, for It 
would never do to throw away ~ certainty, although indifferent, for the chance 
of obtaining another supply. . 

The sudden changes fi'om indifferent :fiue to the good food W~lIcI~ we have 
oflate enjoyed, is apparently now beginning to tell on our ~onstItutIOns; not 
only myself, but Mr. Hooper, have been and are yet fecl1l1g the effects of 
imperfect digestion. . 

In conclusion I beg to say to their Lordships, should they. d~em It neces
sary to send out any other searching expedition, I most WIllIngly offer my 
services. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander . 

... See page 148. 
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JOURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS· of th~ Party from t~~ River ~?ckenzie towards 
Cape Bathurst in search .of SIl' John Frankhn S E'xpedltlOn, thence back 
again, and on to Fort SlIllpSOn and England, between July 18.50 and 
October lR51. By W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander R.N., commandmg the 
Expedition. 

On \\'ednesday the afternoon of the ~7th of July 1~50 we left F?~t G.ood 
Hope with still the same fine weather whIch had attcnded us, and antIcIpatIOns 
(from' such an carly season) of success in our undertaking. About midnight 
we crossed the A rctic Circle, the boats J ri \'ing with the current, with the watch 
only pulling to keep in mid-stre.am, while the reJllain~ler were endea\"ourin~ to 
snatch a little repose. In truth It was hard work, for WIth mYrIads of mosqUItoes 
it was almost a matter of impossibility, then only in short and feverish dozes 
with heads wrapped in a blanket. Day or night made no difference to t.hem, 
they were our eternal tormentors; and in no hot country ihat I have ever been 
have I found them so troublesome. In the daytime they were not our only 
pests, for the bulldogs (immen~e large flies) were almost as thick and troubJe
some with their sharp and poignant bite; so between them both we got but 
little rest. On the afternoon of the 19th several of the LouchollX tribe of 
Indians visited us as we entered their territory, and informed us of their having 
had a fight with the Esquimaux, wherein they had come off victorious. It took 
place in the vicinity of Point Separation, but understanding it to have been a 
mere Indian affair did not give it much attention, or land, as they were anxious 
for us to do, but proceeded on our way; anci the next morning, the 20th, landed 
at the Point. Here we stopped just long enough to make final arrangements 
in the boats stowage, and take up the pemmican deposited by Sir J. Richardson 
and myself the two preceding years, which increased our stock of provisions 
sufficiently for every purpose; and on the morning of the 22d, at 8 o'clock, 
once more got sight of the Arctic Ocean. On leaving Point Separation I 
intended keeping the eastern channel of the Delta, but the steersman informing 
me that it was shoal I kept more westerly in a wider and deeper channel, 
which took us out much further to the westward than I had calculated on, 
and through new channels; however, as we were in good time, and the 
additional distance no detriment, I determined on passing outside all the islands. 
Garry Island was now in sight, "'e made for it, and with the assistanct' of a 
light westerly breeze landed thereon at 1 o'clock. While dinner was preparing 
I walked to the highest point of the island (the soil of which was pretty 
profusely strewed with flowels), and got a good view round. To seaward an 
unbroken line of ice (or from N. 78° W. to N. 30° E.) was visible, with a 
strong blink to the S. W. To the N.E. was clear open water, and towards the 
Pell), Tsle, which after our meal we made for, under oars (the wind having 
failed), and at half-past eight we landed on its northern shore and pitched 
the camp. 

Our sea voyage was now fairly commenced, and all felt a most sensible 
difference i~ ~he temperature since the morning; then almost a tropical heat j 
now the chIllIng cold of the Arctic Sea, with thick and wettinO' foO' closing fast 

d h · 0 0 
aroun us, so t at we were agam putting on the warm clothing so lately thrown 
off. :\t 11.30 .p.:\!. the fog cleared off. and showed us the ice driving in fast 
for the shore WIth a moderate breeze from the north. 

Tlles~n.1J, Ju~~ 23d, 1850.-The morning was fine with the wind still ncrtherly, 
an~ the Ice makmg rapid a'pproac~es towards the shore; but as it was early I 
Waited for a noon ob~eT\'atlOn, whIch places the island further north than the 
chart. I make it 69° 35' 55" 4 N., and lonoitude 135° 26' 39" 6 W the latter 
of which is pretty nt;arly the same as the chart. Our hunters had"been very 
successful h~re, ba\"lng ktlled no less than forty geese, beside numerous young 
ones! ~nd thm as t~ey were t~ey made an acceptable addition to our ~tock of 
p.rovlslon. But WIth our fishmg we were not equally fortunate, not even a 
smp:le one. 

The wind was n?w rather fresh against us, making our progress under oars 
ver.': "low, so th~t It was two o'clock before we reached the eastern extreme of 
the Island, .cert31l11y.not more than three miles from where we had encamped. 
Here, landl~g- for ~mner, I walked to the highest part, and saw the ice to the 
eastwar~ stl1.1 h~avIly packed, and entirely siirrounding an island, for which I 
looked m vam m the chart; and as I had other business in hand than fixing 
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positions, I contented myself with a bearing of its northern part (N. 24° E.) 
then returned to the boat and proceeded. PullinO' close alonO' the ice to the 
eastwar~ we ~ound it hea\-ily packed, and trendi~g to the S.E. enabled us to 
make saIl, whIch brought us to a low, narrow ~andy spit or island, extending 
about E.N.E. a.nd W.S.~. The shoal watel' and ice obliged us to pass to the 
westward of thlS patch, ltS extreme point being about four miles distant from 
the eastern shores of Pelly Island. We then steered for Kendall Island and 
after passing a small high island on our starboard hand, we landed at 8.30 P.M. 

on the N.E. point of the former; both wind and sea having increased so much 
that we .were glad. to get sh~lter, thel:efore enc~mped for the night. From the 
N.E. pomt o~ the lsland, whlch was hlgh, I agam saw the island observed from New islands. 
Pell), Isle, wIth no less than three in addition, almost in a line with it, and 
that on which we now are; the ice so completeI\' surrounding all but one (the 
nearest) that to approach them was impossible, if I had even been so inclined. 
The extremes of the nearest island bore N. 37° K and N. 42° K, from three 
to four miles distant. From south round to N. 62° E. was al~o land, which I 
take to be the western shores of Richardson's Island. Midnight the Wlll(., 

freshened, drawing more to N.E. -

Wednesda.1J, Jul,y 24th.-'Veather fine this morning, but wind still fresh" Try Again'8 
from N.E. with very little ice in sight, but a strong blink to north and )l".W. qualities on a wind 
As we could not make much progress under oars against snch a breeze, after tested. 
pulling ont a little to windward we made sail, and until a quarter to six were 
beating against the wind which would occasionally lull, gi\'ing us a good oppor-
tunity of judging of the boat's capabilities under canvass, not of the first order 
certainly, but considering she had the" Logan ., in tow I feel satisfied that she 
will perform every service required. About this time the wind was falling 
when we pulled up for the western shores of Riehardsou's hIe, and at nine 
landed, but not until after much difficulty, by reason of the shoal water. 

W·orking across ti'om Kendall Island, on standing to the southward we found Richard ~nd 
the water very shoal, and when we saw the land in the same direction it appeared K!'ndall Isles con
low, sweeping round in a deep bight, and connecting with Kendall Island. nected. 
From Kendall Island there appeared to me a connexion, or at all events only a 
separation of low swampy land by narrow channels; and as we saw deer on the 
latter, one of which our hunters :-;hot, (the remainder of the herd wading off to a 
low patch.) I think is enough for saying that they are connected; for a swim from 
Kennall Island to the main without some resting place would be a long one. 

This landing place was the northern extreme of Richards Island, from which 
the N.E. extreme of Kendall Island bore S. 80° W., and there was a channel of 
about one mile wide, bearing S.E., apparently leading to open water, and 
formed by another large island to the north whose extreme point bore from us 
N. 17° E. 

I 

Here we were also successful in procuring a supply of fresh meat, for directly Hunters successful. 
on landing the Indians were off, one soon returning announcing the joyful 
intelligence of a deer killen. Carriers were never wanted to bring in the spoil, 
who were soon returning with the denizen of the wil!h, skinned ann cut up in 
true butchers fashion, and ready for the cook's seiection of the choice morsels. 
These were pleasing and most acceptable times to the men, for after such a 
long spell of fish diet, fresh meat was a treat to them, in fact. to all of 
us. Queer beings they looked in their various costumes, crowned with the Appearanc.e and 
red cap, more like wild men of the woods t.han the natty man-of-war's man, co~tume 01 party. 

but there was no help for it, all ha\'e now been so long. from the ~hip, with but 
few clothes at starting, that they are glad to put up wlth what htt.le they can 
get from the company's stores. Mr. Hooper and myself have nothmg to boast 
of either, for between us and the men there is little difference in costume or fare. 

At Kendall Island last night we found the rise and filII about tl foot, here it Tidps. 

appears less, not more than four inches, the wind influ~nce~ it . gre~tly. The 
water too is getting more the colour of the sea, for untll thIS tIme It has been 
muddy looking, and quite fresh, now a little brackish. 

Thursday, Ju(y 25th.-The wind this morning was from the S. ~. a mod.erate 
breeze, and notwithstanding the chilly weather we were pestered WIth mosqUitoes. 
At 7.30 we shoved off, and as I was not certain about where the channel 
(-showing between the two islands) led, we ran along th~ weste~ shores of 
the northern island;.&ndat. 9.30 .rounded··itsN~W, pOlDt, -whIch I caned· 
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Kellett's Bluff, in remembrance of a kind frie?d, when a ~trong br~eze fT?M 
W.S.W. brought up with it a thick fog, holdl~lg up occasIOnally as If to ~l\'e 

. ve us a O'limpse of our whereabouts, and showmg that the northern face of the 
~;and wa~ a range of high and steep cliffs, which there was. no approaching for 
the breakers, extending some dista~ce off the shore, and whICh appe~rs to be a 
characteristic feature in all these Islands whether the shores are hIgh or low. 
Outside of us the ice was driving along in large and heavy masses, and what 
with it and the shoal water our eyesight was on ~ consta~t strain to avoid 
either collision or (TettinO' on shore. Once, notwlthstandmg our sharpness, 
befure we could avoid it \~e were in th~ breakers and bumping on a sand'y spit, 
but, thank God, ,re were soon off again, and making rapid progress to the east-
ward with the increasing and £'lVollrable breeze. At 10040 the fog cleared a 
little, "'e could sce no land, but were running along a heavy pack of field ice, 
"hich at 11 bore more to the S.E. At 12.30 it was so fil\' clear that we got a 
glimpse of'the land, distant on our starboard beam, which fi'om its appearance I 
take to be the two i~lands ea~t of Richards Isle, and at 9 P.M. landed close to 
Tuker Point. Here ,,,ere a number of winter dwellings, large cachfs of blubber 
and ~eal oil, ,,,ith many articles of E~quimaux manufacture, of which the men 
would fain han' taken possession had I lIOt stopped them, and on learing 
placed among the things se\'eral ,mall articles, :1': heads, knives, scissors, &c., 
with a board of hieroglyphi('~ intimating who ,,"e were and ,,,hithel' bound. 
,\' e had up to thi" time made a "cry good r~n, ancI as the wind was still favour
ahle, although light, I determined on going ~h. The icc was plentiful about, 
but not sutticientlv packed to retard our progress; the usual watch was set, 
althouoh m~ had n"ot much of night, for the sun at midnight ,,'ithdrew but half 
his di:metcr below the western horizon, yet it was cold and chilly, with a 
wetting dampness in the atmosphere, which made a coil in the blankets not at 
all unpleasant, a stretch was out of the question as room was not so plentifld. 
On looking at the chart, and taking into consideration the short distance to 
Capc Bathurst, I confidently expected that thc 1st of August would see us 
there; I little thought then such difficulties would be met with, or that 
they were so ncar at hand; but this is anticipating, I will therefore resume 
Illy na]']'ati\·e. It was 10 F.:\I. when we shoved ofl' with a current evidently 
in our f:wour, and the weather beautifi.llly clear. Passing the bay east of Toker 
Point we grounded but were soon off again, and saw that the bay 'was full of 
icc. At midnight the wind was light from :\'.W., and on the morning of the 
~6th wc sa,,, a hewy fog, banks rising up from the same quarter. At 2 A.M. 

we ,,,erc obliged to bear a,ray to the S.E. to dear the ice, and get into what 
appeared deep water near the land, then fi'om threc to four miles off. After 
steering this course for a :-;hort time we found we were hampered by a succession 
of shoal flats and loose ice, and were obliged to try back for aJong way, when 

lee closed ill on us. about ;j we got to the edge of the pack, and also stuck there. l\ 1 eanwhile the 
iee (with the easterly current) having so closed in on the land, and still 
approaching it with 110 open water visible, that we had once more to break 
through towards the land to avoid being crushed, and succeeded in reaching 
the iuner edge, now aground in one £'lthom a long half mile off shore. Here 
we held on for some time in hopes of a change; got breakfast, accompanied 
by a heavy down pour of rain, when seeing 110 difference, but indications rather 
o!' ,somethi~g w~rse, I reluctantly made for the shore, which after much 
dIfficulty, hghtemng our small boat and the aid of the India rubber canoe, we 
811c~eeded in ~eachil1g, and set up the camp. 

Obliged to land. 

Prospect. 1< rom the. hIghest. peak on shore there was no open water visible to allow of 
our pro~eed1l1g ; '''~lIchever way we turned, to seaward, presented an unbroken 
field of Ice, exeept1l1g the narrow belt of shoal water between it and the shore, 
where. ?efore we h~d so much ?ifficulty, and where in the gale which followed 
qlla.n~lt!eS were drIven, aJ~d pIeces so close to our large boat (at anchor) 
suffiCIently large as to excIte fea:s for her safety. As it was early in the day 
(only 9 A::\I.) when we landed, WIth no hopes of getting on, the nets were laid 
~lUt, and hunters sent off, who retur~ed in th.e evening unsuccessful, but report
lllg the. land we were on to be an Island, WIth a wide channel between it and 
the ma1l1, and where we had already found was at the N.E. point of the island, 
deep enough close up ~o the beach for the boats, but shoal between it and 
'~'here they w.ere now.lY1l1g. At 5.30 1'.)[. the wind came from east, and the 
tIde w~s rapIdly falh~g, so that at 9.30 P.)f. our boats were very nearly dry. 
At 10 It came on to raw, and continued very heavy all night. 
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At 2 on the morning of the 27th our laro-e boat was afloat when she was 
d . 1 0' 

haule out mto (eep water, and at 4 we beo-an gettino- our camp <Year off. 
• £". dd h' b b b' hopmg lor a goo ay (as t e Ice luid driven somewhat off' shore) and make 

up for our lost time of yesterday. The wind was lio-ht ii'om c~st with a 
da~'k gloomy sky and occasional drizzling ~'ain, when at ti in a heavy ;qurrll it Gale COllllllence~. 
shifted to north and put an end to our mOVIl1O". for the ice was ao'ain drivino' in 
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fas~er than eve:, and the, sea. m a S~Ol',t tlm~ presented the appearance of one 
whIte mass tossmg- about III WIld confusIOn with the gale a thick foo- eomiucf in 

h 
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at t e same tIme. 
F?rtunately for our .boats a vcry. narrow l;trip of sand (dry only at low water) 

o~tslde them, preventmg: some ot, the larp;er ~lIas~es driving in, and by the 
mHidle of the day the tIde had nsen so conslderahly £i'OIll the cffect. of the 
wind that we were enablcd to shitt them to the north-cast cnd of the island 
where they lav in perfect ~atC:t\·. Our nets wc wcre oblin'ed to take up findin; 
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in them four white fish aJid three flounders. We tried them at another place, 
but got nothing. 

At this place we sa\\' traces of Esquilllaux, a deer pc'ulld of ,,(J(b so placed Esquimaux sign~. 
as to appear like men, in a long line. All \rater \\'(.' found \ya~ in pools, and 
very brackish, so we got our supply by melting the icc which \\w; dri,'en in on 
the beach. A few tufts of gra;.:<. pknty of 1ll0::;:,;, and patches of the :-:IIJallleaf 
swamp tea (in bloom), of most delicate flavour, but not a tr('(' or a bush to 
afford us the least shelter from the piercing wind; and as neither of our tents 
(so completely worn) \vere proof ag<linst the heavy rain, hail, and snow \"hich 
followed in quick succession, our position was by no mean:-: an enviable one. A 
quarter mile to the eastward of us were :t few sand hill,;, so about noon of 
the 28th, finding it no longer bearable, each shouldered his siJarc, and in spite Shift our berth. 
of the heavy gale, and snow fast falling, ,ve took up a berth under the lee of 
them, where our situation was in a short time certainly much impro\'ed, and 
we could stand to the fires and somewhat dry our wet garments; completely 
to do it was impossible, for the atmosphere "'a~, so loaded ",ith Illoistme that 
anything exposed to it soon felt its influence. Towards midnight of the "\Yeatht'r mode-
28th the weather bcgan to moclerate, the ,vind nolY from \".0.'.\V., but. it rates. 

was very foggy, with occasional showers of hea\')' rain. The thermometer 
throughout has been ranging fi"om :32° to 31°. 

On the :27th in a break of the clouds I managed to get the latitude 6£t 44' 1.')" 
and a very imperfect sight for time, which places II'; III Hutchinson's Bay. 

Mondl~y, 29th JU[.!I.-This morning the weather wa:-: rather illlpro\'Cd, with Troub!esome un'; 
the wind light from ?\. \L; the icc still heavy, but showing a fe\\' openings, slow work. 

so after breakfast, and embarking our camp gcar, at'<.:W. shO\'ed off'. As 
the tide had not receded much, \ye got over the shoal water in shore, and out 
to the edge of the pack, along which we pulled, having in lllany ('a~l'~ to lighten 
OUl" heavy boat by means of the India rubber. Our progre~s was hy no means 
quick, for frequently we were obliged to push into the pack, and break a pas-
sage with ice chisels and axes before we conld get along. Thi:-: icc \"as heavier 
than that of the 20th, with much of its upper surfhce worn ;may, leaving long 
under tonO'ues which the weig-ht of the boat alone freqnentl v broke away; at 

~ ,...... . 
last we got clear, that is into a wider channel, and with SaIls and oars made 
pretty fair progress until 1.30. P.M., when \\'e ~ook, the woun,d. We ,,,ere 
now about three miles from the land, and after m yam tryJl1g for deep water, 
I saw no other resource but to break through the outer pack, which was very 
heavy, field and hummocky icc, with open water outside, t.o all appearance 
deep and clear of shoals. The India rubber boat was once more inflated 
and loaded' so after selecting the narrowest, and what I considered the most 
practicable ~art, at 1.50 w~ commenced, and no~ until 3, aft~l: receiving Get into deep 
many hard rubs, did we get mto the dc~p watel:, :vlth no pack vlSlble to s~a- water. 

ward, but several bergs and large floe pIeces dnvmg down to the pack \\'1th 
the moderate N.N.W. wind. This pack followed pretty nearly the trending' 
of the coast, and making sail we turned along its outer edge :vhich ,ye found 
gettino- much heavier as we advanced to the N.E. ; fog occasIOnally obscured 
all obj~cts, but as it cleared got glimpses of the low land and isolated peaks 
distributed along and seen fi'~m the co~st, but a l~ng way off: At 8.30 P,",,!, I 
saw heavy ice to seaward, whICh from Its great heIght I conSidered to be the 
barrier, and. not seeing a continuation of the open water concluded we bad' 
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been running into a deep bight of t~e. ice, whi.ch, if the wind came off shore, 
would place llS in a very ticklish. POSltlO?, partICularly as. we had not s.een an~ 
opening by which we might !7et mto the land. On turmng m,y attentIOn to It 
I saw it 100rnillO' throuoh a light haze milch closer to us.than It had yet been 
since the morni~g, and~on pushing into .the pack found It ~o my great r~liei 
sufficiently loose to permit of our gettmg through by cuttmg ~nd.launcbmg, 
accomplishing our delivel.·anc~ hy 11; an~ halF an ~our before m.ldn!ght lan~ed 
under the lee of a long sp:t of sand extendmg S. W. troll,l the Bluff POID~, forlllIng 
the western horn of 1\1' Kinley Bay. It was fortunate tor us ,ye got thIS shelter, 
for the ice on either side of the point was heavily packed, resting close in on 
the shoal water, with no prospect of a change unless the wind should shift eitber 
to S. or S.E. 

The weather all day has been bitterly cold; our rigging on landing was 
encrusted with ice, and on visiting the many winter dwellings at this point, and 
which were apparently in n~in!', '.~e. saw th.at all po~l~ of water were fro~en 
O\'er the therlllometer ~tand11lg 25 m the aIr, and 31 III the water clear of Ice. 
In the afternoon we saw a fog bow, the clouds of fog retaining the form after 
the prismatic hues had disappeared. 

Tuesd(llj, 30th Jul!j.- The ice still heavily packed, and resting on the shoal 
water; ol~tside was ~ few narrow lanes of open water; the wind from N.N.W. 
to north, wi th occasion all y fog. A t noon the fog cleared and the wind settled 
at north; the hunters we~e ~ent off and nets laid out, while Mr. Hooper and I 
employed ourseh'cs in observing for latitude, dip, and variation; the men 
drying their clothes, provi~ions, stores, &c. In the afternoon the Indians 
returned with game (geese) enough for one meal, and three fish were taken by 
the nets. The iee unchanged, the wind moderate from north, the thermometer 
Yarying {i'om 370 to 310. A t II P.M. it was low water. 

Tredllesdn.lJ, 31st JII~II.-This morning the wind was strong from N.E. by E., 
with mueh fog, and on reaching our obserTatory (the western horn of M 'Kinley 
Bay, and the highest point) I saw no hopes of prosecuting our voyage, for 
although the ice to the 'westward had opened out into lanes, that directly in 
our track was still closely packed, resting on the shore, and stretching out to 
sea as far as was viSible. This was indeed discouraging, for in the Mackenzie 
the spring had been so early and extraordinarily tine up to the very day we 
entere(l the Arctic Ocean that we all fully calculated all finding an open sea, 
and lip to the first detention in Hutchinson's Bay made sure of being at Cape 
Bathurst by this time. We now see how little to be depended on are 
inferences drawn from such circnmstances; already we have had much trouble 
and difficnlty in getting thus far, and have fully experienced some of the 
severities of these regions. With the exception of yesterday, the weather hll8 
been bitterly cold, the ponds and sea close along shore showed this morning a 
coating of ice, and all the afternoClfl the snow fell heavily, now lying thick 
around us. This is now the ~ixth day of our detention, and as yet I see no 
possihility of our further advance. The thought is constantly presenting itself 
to me, that if we are thus enduring, what must be the sufferings of the gallant 
band we are endeav.omin.g to find? May God in His great mercy direct us, 
and have us all ill HIS safe keeping, for I feel fully that He only can 
help us . 
. It was high watcr this morning at 1. 45, low at 11. 30, showing a fall of 

sIxteen lUches, and at 5 P.M. it was high water again, the rise beinu only niue 
inches, th.(' tide then st~n.ding an hour before falling. In the eveni~g the wi~d 
fell, and If the many \'ISlts Mr. Hooper and I have paid to the look-out hIll 
could ha"e dri\'en the ice off' shore, we should have been far on the voyage cre 
this; but that ban;e~ to o~r advance still stares us in the face, aud appears tbat 
only a. southe~'ly .wmd WIll start. The thermometer this e\'ening was 25°, 
yonng Ice formmg ID all the pools sheltered from the wind (now from N.E. by N.), 
and llumber of snow birds about. 

9ur ~~ts have ~ecn more productive than heretofore, yielding a dozen fish, 
chiefly m~onnu; a .young seal wa~ also caught, but tbe man who visited them 
(the Canadian) got frIghtened (bavmg never before seen one) and let it escape. 

Thu~'sday, 1st August.-This morning we found all pools hard frozen, much 
yo~n~ Ice close along shore, and the water left in our kettles last night was DOW 

solId Ice; the thermometer at 8 o'clock stood at 29°. The ice was vet heavy, 
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'driving with th~ N.W. win?, but as there was open water showing in many 
places, I detern1Jlled on trymg to get on, and at S. 30 shoved off. After some 
difficulty in clearing the near ice lying aground on the shoal water off the 
front, we were enabled to make sail, and got a short and vel' v circuitous run until 
11 o'clock, when we. were. again having recourse to axes, ice chisels, and setting 
poles, to get along, 111 whIch arduous work we were engaged until the eveninO', 
when at O. 30 a heavy fog coming up, with many shoals as well as heavy i~e 
in ou.r tr~ck, I ~ade for the shore, .and after much difficulty succeeded in 
reachmg It,landmg on one of the Islands S.W. of Cane Brown in latitude 
70° 5' N. (about). Towards night the weather became dark and threatenin'Y 
wIth thick wetting fog and occasional snow. The wind from north the~~ 

° ' mometer 27 . 
We have found the India-rubber boat of the greatest service, both in landino- India rubber 

on these shoal shores and lightening our large boat to get over shoals; she ha~ canoe. 
been laden with as much as !line pieces (equal to SlO lbs.) with which she 
swam very light. I have been paddling about in her, with two men and a boy 
in perfect safety, but I should say greater length would be an improvement. 

Fr£dn.y, 2d AUf(llst.-This morning the weather was thick and foggy, with a 
light wind from N.W. .:\t S the weather began to brighten up, and at 9.15 
we moved on under oars. At 10 "'e made !'ail, the wind veering to the north, 
and were turning through It loose pack until 11, when we found it close in on 
us, and resting on such shoal water that inside it it was impossible for us to go; 
ice chisels, axes, and setting poles were therefore in requisition again, and until 
4 o'clock we were alternately pulling with that laborious work on a slow but 
onward progress About this time we rounded the extreme of t he shoal water %oal! off Cape 
off Cape Brown, and once more got into deep water. Our large boat as yet is Brown. 
quite tight, but they both have received so many hard rubs and seH're squcezes, 
that should we enconnter much more of the same sort of work I fear they will 
soon he unserviceable altogether. From 11 until this time we had been out of 
sight of land; I now ran in for it, carrying deep water up to a loose plck 
stretching eastward, with its western extreme resting on the islanus off Cape 
Brown, and as there appeared deep water inside this pack we forced through 
with but little difficulty, pulled between it and the land, occa~ionalJy grounding, 
when at 7 o'clock we landed on a small island on the western shores of the bay 
formed by Capes Brown and Dalhousie in latitude 70° 8' N., and encampe(l 
for the night. It was early certainly, but after such a hard day I found it 
necessary to stop to recruit my men. During the day the weather W(lS gloomy 
and threatening with occasional drizzle and snow showers; the thermometer 
ranging between 2So and 25°. 

Saturday, August 3d.-The weather this morning dark and cloudy, but every 
appearance of clearing. It was my intention to retrace my steps, and again get 
outside the pack we had passed through yesterday evening, thinking it might 
lead direct across this and into Li\'erpool Bay, as from our present position the 
ice appeared to lay thick in the bottom of this bay, rendering it very pro. 
blematical whether we could get through it. It was noon before we started 
with a moderate breeze from N.W. (westerly), when aftcr passing through a 
first pack on our backward route there opened out a wide channel leading east, An open channel. 
to all appearances clear, and .which I determined on. follo,,:ing. '~e w~re soon 
under sail with clear beautIful weather, and runnmg WIth a fUlr mnd on a 
course fo; Cape Dalhousie as near as was possible to keep it, considering the 
many loose pieces of ice in the way. At 2 we saw sevcrallarge bergs lying on Large bergs. 
the edge of the outer pack forming the channel, the heaviest icc we hare yet 
seen; and as from the boats I could not see any land or how the open water 
led, llanded and mounted to the summit of the highest, which was at least fifty '~icw from the 
feet above the sea. On such a slippery surfilce great ingenuity was rcquisite highest berg. 

to keep one from quickly finding his way to the bottom, for, sailor-lik?, none of 
us had thought of bringing what ~as c1~se at hand in the boats, anu wbIch woulJ 
have aided us much, namely, the Ice chIsels; however we managcd to get up, 
and were amply rewarded for our toil with a most extensi\'e view. The deep 
channel we crossed yesterday led int~ that we were now in, which with many a 
tortuous course passed Cape DalhOUSIe, thence turned out to the northward and 
appeared to lose itself among heavy ice; between the channel and the shore was 
a dense pack offield and hummocky ice, with not a vestige of open water in it, 
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and completely filling up the bay. Thr?ugh ~his there was no hope of our 
being able to force a passag:e to g~t mto LIverpool .Bay, for. to follow this 
channel with the certainty of Its leadmg o.ut to sea I dId n.ot .thmk J:>rudent, as 
we should stand a very poor chanc~ of: seem~ the land a~al~ If a shIft of wind 
to the southward should set the Ice Jt1 \l1o~JOn, or C\'en If It was to freshen up 
fi'om its present quarter, and to turn back wIthout another endeavour to ge~ on 
I was wry averse to; we therefore descended from o~lr pcrch., and I deter.mllled 
to push on, at least as far as abreast of Cape DalhousIe, trns.tmg that ProvIdence 
who had brouo'bt us thus far in safety would not desert us 111 OUI' hour of need . 
.:\fter filling up our kettles with ,~ater from holes in the ice w~ again made sail, 
movinO' amOl1" ice o'etting heaner as wc advanced, and a lIttle before i P.M. 

e ~ b • f '1 d shortened sail abreast of the Cape, dIstant about a quarter a a ml e, an from 
which we were separated by thc pack, which at its narrowest and. best part for 
forcinO' throuO'h that we could see from our mast-head wa~ certamly 1I0t more 
than ~OO feet. The wind was now quite light when at 7 we commenced 
operations, getting on hllnou~ly for the first 50 yards amo~g loose fl~e pieces, 
and which we Illanaged to separate and hreak theIr edges wIth our settmg poles, 

Heavy work. axe~, chisels, &c., but after this it mlS a continued heavy labour, and only at 
10 o'clock that we got to the inshore c(lge, with aU hands so fagged and wet 
nearly to thc middle that I made for the nearest l:md, where after our usual 
necessary practice of mlding, making :-;everal trips with the India-rubber canoe, 
&c., our camp was c:-tablished by midnight. and all hands hut one, the watch, 
were soon enjoying nature's best restorer. I have now seen more than 22 years 
of a sailor's life, and can safely :';:1)' have ne\'cr been engaged in snch laborious 
and disheartening wOlk as we have gone through this day and since the 2ith. 
The thermometer this day ranging between :~2° and 27°, and this evening as 
fast as we cut a channel the young ice would be making before we could fairly 
get through, and it was only by perseverance that wc accomplished the job i we 
might perhaps have made it a portage, but from the nature of the ice our boats 
would have received more injury in launching, and we should have not got over 
in double the time. 

My usual practice on landing was to take a view round from the highest 
point i on doing so here I saw that all outsidc of us, and stretching far into 
Li"erpool Bay, was one vast field of solid ice, with a narrow channel of open 
shallow water between it and the land. Our encampment was on an island 
(Cape Dalhousie itself, in fact) inside of which was open wuter, but affording 
no pas:,age for our boats. Resting completely on the cape (our boats lying 

Condition of boat8. just to the westward of it) was the ice, the large boat at anchor as close in as 
she could comc; her bJge and sides, fi'om her many encounters with the ice, 
as rough as a porcupine's back, and what was worse, much of her planking so 
separated from the timbers that one might easily pass thc hand between some 
of them; in truth we now begin to find how weakly she is built, for on looking 
clo~el'y into her injuries we see how badly shc is fastened, with nails not 
suffiCIently long to clench or ri\"et, that I am astonished she has held on so 
well. Could I have imagined that boats for runnino. rapids (often bumping 
over "stones) were s~ ,,"eakly built, our carpenter (one b of the marines) should 
certalllly ha,"c put III and clenched a few additional nails before we started. 
Our own boat, the " Logan," is now in a most shaky condition, and so leaky 
that we can put nothing in her that will injure from wet, but she has had a 
long voyage before, so it is not surprisinO'. 

Young ice formed along shore of con~derable thickness during the night. 

Sunda.,,!, AUKllst 4th.-This morning the weather was quite calm, with a dark 
dull.looklllg sky. There was no change in the ice, so I did not move on, 
partIcular! y as I do not like doing more on the Sabbath than is actually 
necessary. At .noon I read prayers to the party . 

. At 5.45 ~.:,\I. It was l~w water, and after rising 11 ~ inches it stood at mid
mght i. the Ice at that tIme had driven more in, but the pack opening out and 
spreadmg. 

Firewood Bcarce. Fjl'f~wood we find here wry scarce, in fact since leaving the PeUy Island it 
has .been gradually on th~ ~ecrease, !lnd in several places we have had to take 
a wl.de range before obtammg. suffi~le~lt for our wants. Since getting out of 
the mfl.uen~e of .the MackenZie thIS IS the only pi ace where we have found 
fresh "atel, gettmg our supply before from the ice. 
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This is n~w the 4th of :\ugust; from appearances there are yet more delays Consirlerlltions 
to b~ met wIth, Il;nd I begm t.o fea~ our expectations so freIJuently indulged in and plans. 
p:evlOu~ to entermg the ArctIc regIOns were too sanguine and doomed to be 
dlsappomted, a~d we may yet have to turn back without accomplishing even 
the smal~ port~on (to Cape Bathurst) of what we started for. After a long 
conversatl~n wIth Mr. Hooper, and considering well our position, and the 
pr!>ba?le dIffic~lt.y we may yet meet in our way, I have come to the deter-
mlDatIo~ that If ~ve do not reach Cap.e Bathurst by the 10th instant to give 
up the Idea of gomg to Banks Land dIrect so late in the season unless from 
the stat~ of the i~e and fair winds I could make certain of me;ting but few 
obstructIOns, and mstead make the best of our way along the coast to the 
eastward, and push for Wollaston Land where first seen, thence on towards 
Banks La~d as far as practicable, with the certainty of leaving our boats on 
the coast, If not before, and cross the ice to regain the continent. This, I 
think, ~e might. easily accomplish by leaving the greatest part of our party on 
the mam to awaIt our return. Our course then to be for Fort Confidence on 
Bear Lake, .where 'Y~ should be almost certain to meet :Mr. Hae, and equip 
ourselves wIth prOVIsIOn to tuke us to the nearest post on the Mackenzie. I 
consider this about the best plan to adopt in the event of the first failinO', 
particularly as the steersman (M'Leod) knows the route; and provided as ,~e 
are with sledges and snow shoes I cannot doubt of our being able to accomplish 
it; slow we may be, sailors are not generally good walkers, but as the journey 
has been done before I do not see why we cannot do it. 

Monday, AU/fust .5fh.-This morning was calm and cloudy; low water at a :\love on. 
quarter after 6. After breakfast we embarked, and at 9.15. proceeded, 
threading our way through heavy ice and over shoal ground, on which it was 
resting, by means of oars and poles, into Liverpool Bay, when at 10.50. we 
got into deep water. Making sail to the light W. by S. breez~, we kept along the 
western shores of the bay from 1 to 2 miles off, just outside the shoal water; 
and, although the ice was still heavy, as we advanced south it opened out, and Brighter prospects. 
brighter prospects were dawning on us, when, having run a distance of from 
9 to 10 miles from Cape Dalhousie, we bnded on a low point to have a look 
round us. To the S.E. lay Nicholson's Island looming very high, with a com-
paratively open sea between us and it, which I purposed keeping; and after a 
slight dinner we proceeded, with a light N.W. breeze, which soon failtd us; 
however, at 8.30. we reached the northern shores of the island, having passed 
much loose hummocky and floe ice driving into the bay; on the horizon it 
appeared thick llnd heavy. We passed a few grampus and small whales, also 
quantities of Esquimaux ducks. The water was deep; an occasional ca~t ga\'e 
us mud, 41 fathoms, on the main shore, and 71, mud, within a couple of miles 
of the island. 

Here, as at almost every place where we have landed east of the Mackenzie, Nichobon's Ishi.nd. 
was shoal, so that it was some time hefore we got on shore, but as the 
temperature throughout the day has been warmer than lIsual, the thermometer 
in the air ranging from 37° to 29°, in the sea 36°, the wet walking was not ~o 
keenly felt. The camp was established on the beach, ju~t at the point where 
the island begins to ascend, attaining to a moderate height, keeping nearly the 
same on the whole face of the eastern shore. The western shores are high 
and steep; and the whole island has the same gener~l fea~llre as all the ~ands 
of the Arctic sea, ice the substratulll of a dark sod, tluckly covered WIth a 
variety of mosses, and here and there short wiry grass. These clifl's plainly show 
their nature, for in many places the surface sui! is washed off eith~r by rail~ or 
thaw, like a land slip. when you see the mam body to be nothmg but Ice. 
About our camp we soon fOUl{d it out to our cost, and that frost was in the 
ground throughout, for the fires soon brought it out, making what we had 
thought perfectly dryas wet and mucky as if water had been just poured 
over it. 

Among a few patches of grass on a light sandy soil we found plenty of 
mushrooms, which were a most welcome addition to our usual meal of the 
hard dried meat. Partridges were innumerable, but the hunters at first hardly 
thought them worth expending powder and shot on, so we only got 
a few. 

During the night the thermometer in the aIr ranging between 33
0 

and 41
0

, 

sea 340 and 380
• 
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Tuesday, August 6th.-The fi~est da~ we hav.e. ~ had since leaving the 
ri\'er. and so mmn that the mosql.ntoes p:lJ~ us a VIS1~. The thermometer at 
6 o'clock in the sun 54°, at noon It was 7~. At 9. we embarked and pulled 
for Point Maitland, with a lig11t air from E.S.E. \y e ~ad now a yery open 
sea, only occasionally passi~g a ~ew pieces of ftoatmg Ice; on ~he horizon, 
howe\·t'r, it was still very thIck,. wIth heavy fog ban~s accumulatmg and the 
mira(Te stronO'. A t noon the wmd drew to the N. b., breezed up, and made 
our progress ~'ery slow; and as we I~eare(l the land came off in such heavy 
gusts, that our large boat, from h~r hg~t draft an~ extreme ftat!1ess, ~?uld do 
nothing under oars; ,~'e made sad, an:1 only at .). succeeded Ill. gamlO~ the 
beach. This was MaItland Island; the beach narrow, and of light shmgle, 
backed up by high icy cliff's, with the usual coat.ing of mud, making it appear 
at a short dl~tance off' as if it was really nothmg but mud. As we carried 
deep water up to the ~each we got ~he tr:l~kin~ line out, and :'It 8.~0. r()u~d('d 
:;\laitland Point; and for the first tune tl1JS trIp we saw E~4Ulmaux ; a smgle 
hut or lodge coming in "iew just as we were of}' the point. On landing we 
were recei\"ed by two women (an old lady and her daughter») who seemed 
rather anxious fill" us to go away; but after getting a few presents. and finding 
us peaceable, were asmrecl we should do them no harm; for as it apprared to 
be the mo~t comeni('n t place for firewcod, now very f;carce, I chose it for the 
camp. The old "'olllan became nry g lrrulous, examining ewrything, and as 
bll~y as possible, sitting down at the fioor of the men's tent, intently watching 
them arranging the interior. They told us the men of their family (eight in 
number) were away fishinjr, pointing to main land towards Cape Bathurst, and 
that there we shouid find many more " 1nneet." 

Our hunters were rather surpri~ed at these women, never ha\'ing seen any 
before; it could not ha\"e been their beauty, for neither of them had any to 
boast of; their dress was certainly different from their own women; but the 
low waddling square figure, long coarse grey bair, alld bow legs of the elder 
dame was quite enollgh to attract the notice of anyone, particularly with 
nothing in her countenance to indicate one of the softer sex; however, they 
were good friends in a short time, the gentlemen visiting them in their hut, 
and receiving presents of fi~h and other delicacies, &c. which they were as 
willing to bestow upon us all. 

rr'ednesd(fY, iiI! Allp.lst.--i\.t 6. we were preparing to start with a fresh 
breeze fi'om the westward, and had embarked the tents and other things, when 
a tbick fog came on, which determined me to wait in hopes it would hold up. 
At 9. the weather \Va!> rather worse, with a heavy rolling surf on the beach, and 
much ice, so that I resolved on waiting for a more favourable time, rather than 
run for a dead lee shore; and as the boats were not in a very safe position they 
were hauled up, the tents again pitched, and the hunters sent oft'to try for deer, 
and being fearful of going by themselves, one of the men accompanied them. 

The ~squimaux dv.elling ,,,as on the beach just at the foot of the bank. I 
expe~t It was only a temporary affair, for fishing parties, a:- it was composed of 
nothmg more than a few pieces of drift wood covered in with sods and skins, 
with a scaffold close to, whereon fish (herring) were drying. In the course 
of the day we missed the women, and conjectured they had gone ofl' to summon 
other.s who might be on the island; but they had left everything behind them, 
showlllg no ~ea: of our attempting to appropriate any of their property. . 

au th.e hdl Just .at the back of their hut were many upright posts, remams 
0\ old wlllter dwellmgs. and from which we got our chief supply of firewood. 
". hether these dwellings are inhabited every winter I cannot say, certainly not 
~vlthout mur~ repair and preparation, for all that we have yet seen have been 
III a. mo~t dilapidated condition, with quite a ground floor of ice. In the 
e\:enmg the. women returned again; and our hunters had been back some time 
wlthout seemg any traces of game, but had shot a couple of partridges. 

Th.l!l'w(fY, Sfh Augu~t.-T~e weather this morning was very much i~proved, 
but \\ Ith a wet fog, a light Wind from westward, and a dark dull lookmg sky. 
At 8.30. we embarked, and made sail to the northward. At 1.30. ob
s:ned, on a low poin~ o~ land for which we were steuing, a large EsquinJau~ 
,Jllage, the people of which as we drew near came off' to us the men in theIr 
kyaks, the women and chlldren in the omiaks, and we wer~ soon sun'ounded 
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by a: verylargecbncourse, all apparently friendly disposed and very glad to 
see the "Kahloonan." (white ~en). Among them we ohserved a great many 
~eads a,n~ other artICles obtamed from Sir J. ~ichardson's party; and after a 
tIme M ~eod the st~ersman and one of the natIve men recognized each other, 
the· Esql1l~aux. loo~mg thereat ,:ery much delighted. They accompanied us, Esquimaux. 
every often gettmg In our way, pItching all things into the boats, deer meat, 
w!ld fish, ftirs, fish, &c., ~he ky~cks. hanging on by our gunwalf', and making 
tHemselves ~roublesome wIth .thelr ~Indness, but readily moving off' when told, 
only for a tune though, and In ~o Ins~ance showi~g h05tile feeling; bartering 
b?ws and arr~ws, &c. for mere tnfles; III fact, I thmk, they woultl have parted 
~Ith ~v.ery thmg they possesse?, an~ real~y seemed glad to see us. The ladies, 
m partIcular, were most uproarIOus III theIr welcome and seemed half mad and 
makin~ signs whic? were n?t to be J?istaken. One'married dame was .il1~t on 
the p0mt of senrlmg her mfant chIld, by her husband, for barter, quite in a 
state of nature, she was however stopped by our declining so burthensome an 
acquisition. All this time we were progressing (although but slow) under oars 
and whatever feeling of distrust might have entered the breast of any of us at 
first, on being so surrounded, was soon entirely dispersed. I knew onl V at 
certain points they could approach us with Ollr long sweeps out; and a sharp 
look 011t was all that I consIdered necessary for any emergency. 

We were threading our way among heayy masses of ice, much of it close in 
on the shore; and the banks for a considerable way up faced with snow, which, 
together with the d~lIk, gloomy, chilly weather, seemed to throw a damp o\,er our 
prospects. The omiaks with the female part of our escort were now dropping off 
singly and returning to their village; when at 3.30. we lanrled in a small b3y 
about 7 miles from Cape Bathurst, the Esquimaux men did the same, and 
while our dinner was cooking, an animated barter of fi~h, deer meat, bows and 
arrows was carried on until om meal was ready. After hastily despatching it, 
we shoved off again, and on drawing out of the bay, saw the omiaks coming 
after us again; we then learnt from the men, who knew how far we could go, 
that they all intended accompanying us, and those astern were their women, 
who they bad sent back for the camp gear. This I did not exactly like, not 
being sure how long we should remain as friendly as now and they pointing 
inside the Baillie Islands as being the best course to pursue; I in~tead went 
'outside, thinking by so doing we should get riJ of them all, but we were mis
taken, only a portion of them went with the women, leaving eight or ten men 
still with us, when at 8.30 P.M. we landed on the south-western shores of the 
western island, and camped for the night. Here the ice along shore was ver.v 
heavy, lying close up to the beach, (which was steep too,) and from our £l'iends 
we learnt that to the eastward it was much thicker, and that we should soon be 
stopped. The.y remained with us all night, and were most friendly, but trouble
some from their curiosity and obtrusive manner, and I fear, b'y the close proxi
mity they appear so fond of, we shall have a share of those gentry they carry 
~o plentifully about them; but that and much greater inconvenience would I 
endure, rather than give them the slightest cause of disagreement. 

Jlridny, Au.gust 9th.-We took an early hreakfast, and got even-thing into Heavy fog. 
the boats, when so thick a fog came on, with the wind fresh £l'om E. N. E., that 
I would not move on, particularly as there was so much heavy ice lying 
directly in our course. In the meantime the natives were walking aLout in 
friendly discourse, "ery much ple~sed with the trifling presen~s we had given 
the!ll' and making themsel \'~S . qUIte ~t home; one fas.t ~sleep 10 my tent, after 
askmg and obtaining permISSIOn, whIle others wer~ slttmg round Mr. Hooper 
watching the pen as he wrote, and greatly surpns~d at .the strange lookmg 
~haracters its movements made. At length, at 10. It partIally cleared up, !lnd Fog clears. 
we embarked with the wind about N.E. by E., the Esquimaux trying all they 
could to per~uade 11S from going on; I paid, however, no attention to them, 
thinking we might not only effectually get rid of them, b~t pr~ceed on our 
voyage with more success than as yet atte~ded us. Makmg sail we worked 
along shore, passing between many large pIeces, ~hen at 1.30. we ~ere. com-
pletely stopped by heavy packed Ice, through whICh I saw no opemng II1 the Stopped by ice. 
djrec~on 'we wished to go. This was in about latitude 7~o .34' N., on the 
western part of the larger of the Baillie Islands; and not llkmg to go back 
we ran into Ii small sandy bay, only open to the S.W., with a channe~ of a~out 
half a cable's length between the shore and a large berg 30 feet III heIght, 
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which with another, both aground, stretched completely to, the opposite shores 
of the bay, and formed a good and ~nug shelt~r. On landmg I walked to the 
t of the bank at the western pomt of the Island, at least 40 feet above the 
,~fter mark, and soon saw that un~ess there ~as ?pen water between the islands 
and Cape Bathurst, our advance III every dIrectIOn was stopped. F,rom N.W. 
round by north to east, as far as I coul~ see, was a dense field of Ice closely 
jammed into the shore; when after walkmg along the h,ank for a couple of 
miles in the direction of Cape Bathurst, I saw no alteratIOn, and returned to 
the camp, turning over in my mind what was, now best to be done. In ?ur 
former trip from Point Barrow to the ~acken~Ie I do not recollect, ever seelDg 
such large ice. excepting for a s,hort dIstance III Camden Bay. ~hI~ ~efore us 
now was certainly not formed III one season on the coast, for It IS III large, 
clear clean and a-lassy masses; I can only conclude that it has been driven 

, , b , ff h I froIll the north\yard last fall, and never smce 0 t e coast. can now fully 
appreciate the information given by the Esquimau,x" ~or they knew full well 
we should be stopped here; a number of both sexes JOI~mg us 10 the afternoon, 
havino' walked from their village, which they had estabhshed on the S.E. shores 

b , 
of the smaller Island. 

This was indeed a damper on our hopes of reaching Banks or Wollaston 
Land in this direction; for to be so effectually stopped from getting out to sea 
I never expected; but, from the many difficulties already encountered, only 
thoua-ht the barrier might check liS, and then only well off the land, hardly 
thinlJng \\'t' should fiIHl the sea here lcss open than Sir J. Richardson did. I 
now resolved on retracing our steps in the only direction where open water was 
visible, pass inside the islands to Cape Bathurst, go along the coast, and 
endeavour to follow out the plan I had resolved on trying when at Cape Dal
housie, in the event of the first and main object £'liling. This latter course would 
be taking us to the southward again. and some success might yet attend us. 

The thermometer during the day has been ranging between 35° and 34°. 
A s we were pulling in for the shore I saw a large bear trot off from the top 

of the bank; the hunters got out of the boat as soon as possible and gave 
chase, but as they were long in starting, and did not see him at first, lost the 
chance, Soon after the arrival of the first Esquimaux a woman came into the 
camp \"ho had seen the animal on her way to us, and had to go down over the 
bank to avoid him, where she sunk nearly to her middle in the mud, and had 
a heavy and fatiguing walk; poor creature, she looked quite exhausted when 
she came in. Parties of both men and women were now flocking to us in 
numbers, but were quiet, and keeping a sharp look out for bruin. At last they 
discovered him, and with a shout pointed out his whereabouts, in the act of 
s\\'imming in for the shore, at the opposite point of the bay to where we were 
encamped. All hands were now on the move, Esquimaux and white men 
~tarting off together, each with their own weapon of destruction, and a most 
animated chase took place, On reaching the spot he was making for, seeing 
so Ulany foes, he turned about, and swam for a more distant landing, and 
directly on getting out of the water received a ball in his foot, which stagg¢red 
him for a moment; recovering he again took to the water, making for one-efthe 
large bergs, and on his passage received a ball in the back of the neck, causing 
him to t~lrn and grin on his enemies; at last he gained the berg. The Logan 
meanwhIle had been launched, and was close at his heels as he got out of the 
water, but. did not succeed in bringing him down, only worrying him until he 
~ook, the water again, when another actor appeared on the arena, an Esquimaux 
III 111S kyak, who drove him fairly out to sea, inflicting many severe arrow wounds 
and otherwise annoying him, until the brute received the death wound from a 
musket ball lodged in his brain by one of the Logan'S crew. He was towed to 
the beac!l. and ~'eally a big fellow he was. The Esquimaux who followed him so 
perseycrmgly (It had lasted about four hours) was rewarded with a broad dagger 
and several bea~s, greatly ~o his delight. It certainly was a most exciting 
sc~n,e, to ,see tbIS ~an Jillaymg a?out the animal in his light and tiny craft, 
drmng hIS arrows mto hIm, th~'owI~g water into his face with the paddle as he 
turned on the canoe, and k~epmg .lust out of his way as if it was a matter of 
e\'ery-da\' occurrence, showmg ready tact and great coolness, for the least blow 
of the brute's paw (whose ,endurance was truly astonishing) on the kyak would 
ha~'e upset her, and nothmg could have saved the man from the infuriated 
ammal. 
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. :\11 this we could see from th~ bank, and he certainly would have escaped 
If It had not been for the EsqUlmaux. As soon as the animal received his 
death wound, a chief who was present exclaimed that it belonged to the 
" Kabloonan ;" but not wishing to keep the whole, I had it cut up and retained 
the skin, with the smallest half. ' 

Here we discovered how fi'ightened 0':1' Indians were of the Esquimaux. Indians much 
One of them really could not slepp all mght, and was constantly asking the frightened. 
men on watch why t~ey did not awake me up, and get ready for the attack 
he was Sll.r~ was meditated.. Their r~ason for so thinking I could not find out, 
for our VIsItors were as qUIet as possIble, and I am sure had not the least idea 
of anything of the sort. 

Saturday, August lOth.-The wind still the same as yesterday and as I Retrace our steps 
saw no change in the ice, embarked at 9. and ran along the land to' round the for the passag-e .. 

h t . t f tl . I d 1 1 . d i'. between the Baillie sout owes ern pom 0 le IS an , W len t le Will was unlavourable for Cape I l' d . 
d · bl' fi s es an mam. Bathurst, an as It was owmQ' rcsh we landed at 2.30. on the main, in the 

same bay we had been once before. We were now joined by a small family we 
had not seen before, a man and three women; we made them a few presents of 
beads, and essayed to improve their beauty with vermilion, they offerin o ' no 
objection, on the contrary desiring it. The .youngest of the women (appar~l1tly 
unmarried) was certainly not a bad looking girl, who after receiving her quantum 
of decoration on her £'1ce, ,,'as dragged forward by her female friends, who 
turned up her £i'ock, patted her belly, and requested a like operation might be 
effected there; they were gratified, Mr. Hooper daubing it to their hearts 
content. After dinner the wind still fresh against us, we shoved off again, and 
made sail to beat up for Cape Bathurst inside the Baillie Islands. As we drew 
toward the cape the wind fell, and we were again under oars, pulling aoout a mid
channel, the shoals from the main extending nearly that distance to the Baillie 
hlands. At 8. P.)!. we saw the village of our fi-icnds situate on the smaller island Large village. 
three or four miles from the cape; as we drew llear we counted twenty-two lodges, 
which poured out their numerous inhabiters to lor.k at the strangers. They 
were soon off to us, shouting and making noise enough to deafen one, but all 
in high glee. Some of the old men came alongside, and told llS we could go 
no further, and from the look of the ice we were beginning to be of the same 
opinion; but as there \HIS nothing like judging for oneself, we pushed on, they 
leading the way, sounding with their paddles, and took us round the spit 
stretching to the westward from the cape, through ~he nearest channels formed 
by the ice in the deepest water, and as far along Its northern shore as we, or 
they could possibly go, which was not half way. between t~e extreme point of the 
spit and Cape Bathurst, \"here a number of wmter dwellmgs were sItuated. It Further advanoe 
was now evident that our advance in every way was stopped, and that no cutting completely 
or portages would avail us here, for the ice was close in 011 ~he shore stret.ching checked. 
far into Franklin Bay, out to seaward as far we could pos~,.bly see, and m my 
firm opinion never off shore this Jear. This opinion was confirmed ~y t.he 
Esquimaux, who, as far as we could understand, had not.been ~eyond thIS WIth 
their canoes this season. Again, the strong westerly wmd which blew all the 
7th not appearing to have affected it, was more confirmation of my opinion, and 
that we could do nothing with it. Strong winds I have always found more 
destructive to ice than anything cIse, therefore more welcome to th~ voyager 
than calms; but here it appears to have worked no change; certaml,)' It dId not 
last long. 

This complete check was a ~reat disappointment, the more keenly felt, ~s 
never hoped for. I made certam we should pass t?e cape ~vhen we came Il1 

from the Baillie Islands, and get along the coast WIthout difficulty, from the 
very circumstance of Sir J. Ri.chardson having done so. in 1848. M 'Leod, ~he 
steersman who was one of IllS crew then, was astollished, repeatedly saymg 
they neve~ met such ice in the whole c<?urse of their voyage. To g? back again, 
directly, I did. not like doing; to. r~mall1 here was out of the questIOn, .for there 
was no firewood, and I was unwlllmg to encamp among so man,Y natIyes, n?w 
about us, who, although appare~t~y fi'ien.dly, are ~ost ex~ert thI~ve~, Il1 W~l1Ch 
art they have been already exercls.mg their ~ngeIlUlty, one fellow shppmg a SlIver 
spoon up his sleeve, another burylOg a frymg-pan, and our pockets frequently 
tried, so that it was very necessary to be ever on the watch. In an attempt to 
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h the cape on the southern side of the spit, and encamp there, we failed, 
fieac the shoal ~ater extending a considerable distance off. I therefore deter
~~~~d on returning to the bay whe!e "'C had dined, bei~g the. only place wher.e 
we could conveniently land, estahltsh the ~amp, and Walt until the I.5th, and If 
no change took place i~ ~he i~e by that tIme, ret~rn as .rast as possible to ~he 
l\Iackenzie. Under eXlstmg Circumstances, I c?nslder thIS about th~ best thmg 
to be done, for if we remained longer, and the IC~ should open out, It would be 
too late to go northward, or even to r~~ch "?llaston Land b.~ the coast, 
and a sacrifice of time, stores; ann prOVIsIOns, WIthout any res~}tI~g benefit j 
the same also would be the case if we returned by the" Inconnu rIver. 

We did not get to !he .camping ,gr?und until midnight, our fri,ends leaving 
liS as "'C paEsed their village, thmkmg, I expect, ,we were takl~g: our final 
departure, but on running down the coast, the. fUlmly who had nSIt,ed us at 
dinner time, and were encamped at a short dIstance from our restmg place, 
ohserved and let the others know of our whereabouts; however, we were free 
of them for some hours, and got a quiet night. 

In the early part of the day the weathe!' was da~k and cl?udy, but towards 
noon it cleared, and the sun ~hone out bnghtly, WIth the wmd, howe\'er, fresh 
from N.X.E. coming o\'er the ice, and a low temperature; we felt the cold 
severely. All along the m~lin shore, as ;ycll the sea-filce of t~e islan0:s, from 
a~ filr we.;t as Pelly Island, we have fonna abundance of snow lymg, particularly 
on the high and steep banks. 

Sllndrn;, 11 th August.-At midnight the thermometer stood at 28°, with a 
thick fi'o~t on the O'round, and the wind moderate from E.N. E. ; this morning it 
was from the sam~ quarter, so I remained in thc camp, and, as far as possible, 
kept the day in peace and quietness. At noon we offered up our prayers of 
thankflllness to our Hea\'enly Guide, for the protection He has given us in our 
perilom yoyage. The weather warmed a little towards 1I00n, the thermometer 
getting up to 43° in the sun, and 36° in tne shade; at night it was down again to 
the freezing point. In the evening se\'eral nati\'es came into the camp, among 
whom was a chief, with his three wives and family; they pitched their tent close 
to ours, and were quiet and orderly. 

Jl,fonr/ny, 12th August.-Blowing hard from E.N.E,; and as this was a wind 
not likely to 11l00'e the ice I did not leave the camp. After breakfast the nets 
were set, and hunters went off to try for game. All day Esquimaux came 
flocking in, and by the e"ening we mustered a strong force of both sexes and 
all sizes, wry friendly, but without exception the most persevering pests I ever 
met with, picking up everything they could clap their hands on, and shoving 
their noses everywhere, but displaying no hostility, on the contrary showing 
e\'ery inclination to assist, such as fetching wood and water, &c.; and indeed 
we cannot mO\'e a step without being followed by some of them. Our dresses 
are great curiosities. both men and women handling us most annoyingly. I 
ha\'e not been sparing of presents to cither men, women, or children; and the 
poor creatures are highly delighted with the most trifling article; but to get a 
knife appears to be the height of their ambition. I think we ha\'e really gained 
their fr~e~dship; bows, arrows, dresses, in fact :lny and every thing, they are 
m?st WIllIng to part WIth, and appear to have every confidence in our good 
faith towards them, the women and children coming to us alone without the 
slightest doubt or hesitation. Mr. Hooper has got from them a number of 
words, by which means I think we may form a pretty tolerable vocabulary; 
there appears to be little difference from the western tribes. About noon our 
bunt~rs cam.e back with only three partridges; they went off again in the 
~venlll,g, takm$ merel,Y their. guns !lnd ammunition, and entirely of their own 
free Will, notwIthstandmg theIr fear of the Esquimaux. 

Tues~ny, 13th Augusf.-. The wind this morning was from the north, ,rith 
he~vy f<?g banks on the h<?rIZon. Our hunters had not returned. At 9, they 
bemg stIll away, I determmed. to go on to Cape Bathurst again with only one 
boat, and lea~'e Mr. Hooper WIth the other to await their arrival; desiring him 
to go some dIstance back from the coast and make musket signals occasionally, 
in case they mig,ht ~ave missed the. camp. When I sho\'ed off the greatest 
numbe~ of the Esqmmaux accompamed me, lea\'ing as we passed their village 
on the Island. At 1. 30. I landed once more on the spit, just in the same place 
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I ~id befor~, and found the ice qui~e unaltered from its state of Saturday night. Ice still in the 
Bemg anxIOus to get. to. the cape If possible, I walked towards it with two of same state. 

the men, b~t when wlthm . a couple of cables length of it we were stopped by 
a channel of deep water whICh we could not pass, and the ice was not sufficiently 
near to walk 011;. thus. were we cut o.ff fi'om the desired goal. The open water 
south of the. SpIt, whICh we had ~rted on Saturday night, would not allow of 
the boat commg any nearer, so whIChever way we turned obstacles not to be 
overcome met us, and return was all we could now do. We got back to the 
boat, and at 3 P.~. shoved off again, pulled to the N.E. point of the ~mall isle, 
and from the hIgh bank had a most extensive view of the ice. From 
N. 71 0 30' E. to west, the sea. was cOlllpletely co\'ered, with not a vestige of 
open water to be seen, exceptmg a few pools a short distance from us. There 
:were many high bergs in the pack, which was chiefly composed of heavy field 
Ice, and, as I have before remarked, has never been off the coast this season. 
With the wind from E.N.E. we now made the best of our war back to the ReturD to camp 
camp, with sorrowful hearts at the disappointment of hopes from' which we had 
expected such favourable results; and on reaching the eamp at 5 P.M. found a 
further disappointment as well as painful anxiety about the Indians, for they 
had not returned; neither had Mr. Hooper, who had been some distance back 
from the coast, found any traces of them. 

How to account for the absence of the Indian~ in any other way than that Perplexity re
they had deserted llS, (from their fear of the Equimaux,) I could not. Thcy spe~ting the 
of late had been making repeated inquiries as to the direction and probable Indian hunters. 

distance of the "Inconnu," as well us the direction and distance of the 
Mackenzie from it. Turning o\'er these circumstances, I concluded they had 
gone off for the former, and would easily find their way to the latter river, as 
one of them had hunted on the banks of the Inconnu before, but had ne\'er 
got so far north as to be clear of the wooded country. From his account deer 
were most plentiful in the neighbourhood; ammunition would therefore be all 
they wanted, of which their pouches were nearly full when they started. As 
for Indians losing themselves in a plain country like this, I hardly thought 
possible; but as they had gone off without any spare shoes or tobacco, the 
latter of which an Indian will ne\'er be without if he can possibly help it, wa9 
rather against their having deserted; at all events, I resolved on waiting until 
the evening of the 15th. 

The account of the Inconnu from the Indian who had hunted there before The In('onnu 
was somewhat different fi'om what we got at Fort Good Hope. His name is River Indian 
"Karias," and was one of the party fi'om whom Mr. Hooper in IS49 had account. 

taken a guide when on his way after me to Fort Good Hope. They had 
just then (the Indians) arrived on the River Mackenzie from the Ineol1nu. 
having been eight days on the journey. It appears that the Indians call it 
co Soon iBay thess," or Unknown River, as it is in the"Frc?ch, They l~lIg~ed 
when we gave Sir John Richardson's word" Beghoola, winch they saId slgl1lfits 
" no meat." " Karias" drew a sketch like this: 

From A to B, C to D, is full of large lakes, so cannot 
well be travelled. From A to B is 1 he rnan they took 
heavily laden, which occupied them cnly eight days. 
B to D is only a two days march along the banks of the 
Mackenzie to Fort Good Hope, or three at the least. 
He thinks our boats might go up to A; the current is 
sluggi~h, and the water may be deep enough, as higher 
up than where they cross it is up ~o a UlHn's l1l~ddlc ; 

\ good tracking ground, and deer as thIck as IllOSqllltoCS. 

Wednesday 14th August.-This morning the weather was very fine, with the 
wind moder~t~ from east, thermometer standing at 390 .in the sun. No signs 
yet of our missing hunters. At 9. I sent Mr. Hoop~r With tw~ men out once 
more to search for them, but he return cd at 2.~0 Wltllout findmg any tracks. 
Many Esquimaux had arrived during the day, and now mu~tered stronger than 
they ever had before; they encan;ped. near us, and wer~ fi'j(,mlly as usual, ~ut 
most confoundedly troublesome, cravmg aft('r e\'erythmg they saw, and u~mg 
every artifice to possess themselves of it, requiring the eyes of. an Argus to . 
watch them. . I was now getting seriously alarmed about our Indians, for even Reflections. 
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if they had made for the" Inconnu" it is hardly possible they w0l!ld get to it 
without meeting strange Esquimaux. and .there wou~d be no knowIng- the con. 
sequence. My reflections were. indeed pamful, partlcularly.as the time I had 
fixed on for our return was drawmg neal', and longer delays mIght .b.e dangerous. 
Withthewindas it was now, and no prospect ofa.cha~lge, the p.robal.)Jhty of getting 
round Cape Bathurst in any time to be of servIce m the mam object of t~e ex. 
pedition was yery s~all. I was restless and uneasy, and could not l:emaIn still 
in one place for a mmute, when I walked to the bank on the south SIde of the 
bay, and took a long and anxious look over the wild an~ dreary plain, when to 
the southward apparently close to. the bank were two objects appare.ntly some
times advancing and then recedmg y~ry slowly, and stran~ely: dIstorted by 
mirage. I could not make out what It was; at last concludlllg It some of the 
Esquimaux, never thinking the Indians would come from that quarter, I once 
more returned to my tent, when to my inexpressible relief, at 4 P.M. the two 
missing ones came in. Poor fellow~, they made a sad appearance, weary and 
exhausted, with hardly a rag on their feet, having been on the tramp ever since 
they left us, wandering about in search of the camp. . 

The night they went off' they wounded a deer, and III the ardour of the chase 
had got so completely bewildered as to their locale as to despair of ever finding 
us again. In the course of their wanderings they came on the shores of 
Franklin Bay, and found the ice there in the same state as at Cape RathUl'st. 
On asking them what they would have done if on their return they had found 
us gone, they replied that they should have dug a hole, laid down in it, and died. 

After the Indians had recruited a little, I determined on shifting the camp, 
and at 5. began to embark the gear, when the Esquimaux, thinking perhaps it 
a fine opportunity, and that from their strong muster they might appropriate 
things with impunity, made several daring attempts at embezzlement, one fellow 
cutting \"Cry expertly the knife lanyard round one of the men's waists and walking 
a waywith the knife with all imaginable coolness. However, by much forbearance 
and a sharp look, out we managed to get everything into the boat without loss, 
or giving any cause for disturbance of the friendly feeling which had throughout 
existed. As a farewell present I gaye them a quantity of iron hoop; and at 
.5.~0 ,,·c made sail, ran along the coast to the southward, and at 8. landed about 
fh'e miles from the old camp, at the place where we first saw these people, and 
for the last time were joined about an hour after by two women and seven men 
of the number "'c had been so long amongst, who were apparently determined 
to see the last of us. One of the Indians who had throughout been in such a 
constant statc of fear ilow made sure, although wc were the stronger party, that 
they were bent on mischief, and in spite of the fatigue he had undergone latterly 
could not sleep a wink all night. 

Tlwl'sdn,1J, August 15tlt.-Wind moderate from eastward this morning; and 
as it was the day I had fixed on for our return, there being no visible signs of 
change of wind to affect thc ice, we embarked at 8 A.M., previous to which I 
rn~de presents to the. natives who were with us. It is true they had oefore reo 
celyed some; but I WIshed these to be a mark (the most acceptable to them) of 
ou~ sincere fhendship, and gratification at the manner in which they had behaved 
while we were among them. They all appeared delighted; and the eldest wuman 
made a long speech as we were shoving off, the purport of which, as far as we 
could understand, was, that they hoped the" Kabloonan " would come amongst 
them again. W ~ made sail directly across Liverpool Bay, encountering rather 
a heavy sea partJcula~ly as we neared the western shore, and shipping much 
water, to the damaglIlg of our provision. We made the land inside Cape 
Dalhousie, but could not get on shore, for there was too much surf beating 
on the outlying shoak Hauled out, passing many pieces of drift ice, aud at 
3.20. rou~ded the Cape, and kept on a S. westerly course. When at midnight, 
after makmg several meffectual at~ell1pts, by consequence of the shoal water, to 
get on shore to encamp, we gave It up, anchored inside the shoals oft' Cape 
Brown, an.d slept in th.e boats .. During the day we observed much large 
ht~mmock Ice on the hOrizon, and m the afternoon passed quantities ofloose ice, 
With a strong blink fr~m .,,'. by .~. round by north to S.E. At 9 P.!>(, the ther
mometer stood at 36 WIth a lIght westerly air. 

Friday, August 16th.-At 8 A.:\I. we made sail, after having pulled well to the 
N.E. to clear the shoals. The breeze was fresh from the eastward. When at 9. 
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we found we were still inside the shoals, and were once more obliged to take to 
the oars: With the fresh breeze we made but very slow work of it, and it was 
not until 1.30 P.M. that we succeeded in extricating ourselves; then only by 
hauling the boats O\'er the narrowest part, with the water just about to the 
men's knees. Th~se shoals were not all dry, as laid down in the chart, for it 
was only an occaslO~al patch that we found above water, or we might ha\'e got 
clea~ soon~r. Outside. the shoals the ie-e was heavy, in floc pieces, following 
the lme of sho~l, a.nd distant from one to two miles off. At 4. it was quite calm. 
When, on looklllg mto the well, we found the water above the ceiling, and, as the 
boat had been pumped out dry in the morning, concluded sh~ must havc 
started something coming over the shoal, although there were other reasons Condition of boats. 
sufficient for such an increase of water, the oakum h~ving worked completely • 
alit of many of her upper seams, and the second plank £l·om the gunwhalc, 
nearly fore and aft, separated widely frolll the timbers. We could put nothing 
in the small boa~, nor was she in any way repairable, and I fear we shall hardly 
get her to the nver. Her stern post is nearly out, the knees of sailing tlnvart 
gone, with several timbers sprung. 

At 8. we landed in latitude iO° -1' (ahout), where we had once before stopped Land. 
(on the 1st). Immediately cleared the boats, and found, as I fcared, much of 
the provision wet; but as the spot was a good landing place, with a \·ery long 
and wide dry beach, I determined on waiting to-lllorrow, and have a regular 
drying match. The hunters were sent off ciirectly, and at 10. one returned Hunterssuecessful. 
for assistance to bring in the deer he had killed, which was most ,\·elcome 
news, for all hand;; were complaining, and I kncw not what to attribute it to, 
otherwise than the provision, for it certainly is wretched stuff. 

Saturday. August lith.-Heavy rain all night, with wind from the westward. 
At 9. it held up, but a thick fog was banking up to the S. \r. Our boats were 
lying close to the beach; the camp was on a high bank; between them the flat 
dry sandy beach, of about a quarter of a mile wide, whereon the provisions ,ycre 
spread, and as the filg, which at 1 P.:\I. closed completely around us, was not 
damp or wetting. we had partially suce-eeded in drying all. At 5. the wind 
settled at N.E. by :N. moderate, with clear wcather; and as tomorrow was 
Sunday, I determined not to IlIO\"(' on, therefore had the pro\·isioll gathered 
together under the oil-cloths for another drying previous to putting: it into the 
boat. The hunters were again successful, haying killed a doe and hpr fawn; 
but our nets yielded only four fish" inconllu ;" certainly a. poor return, but two 
of them were· the largest I have erer seen. The risc and fiLll of the tide was 
13~ inches. 

In the afternoon I took It walk, and a wet one it wn,:, towards one of the View from hill. 
many hills which are interspersed here and there along the coast ca~twurd of 
the Mackenzie. From the sUlllmit of this hill I had a most extensi\·e ,"iew. 
~weeping rOl1nd with the glass, to seaward; and not YC1:.v fill· off, w.s still heavy 
Ice; on the landside, It dreary desolate plal11, eut up mth lagoons and swamps, 
~pparently only frequented by deer in the summer season. 1 S~l\:· four wa.zi.ng 
111 undisturbed solitude. The only dry ground appeared to be 11l the vIellllty 
of our camp, and that of no vcry great extent. 

. Sunday, August 18,h.-This morning th~ sky was overcast, and raining har~, 
With a moderate wind from N.E., hut haulmg gradually round to south until 
8 A.M., when it settled at S.W. by S., and blew a gale, bringing up a thick 
wettinO" fog. We were now obliged to anchor the large boat ofl dear of the 
surf, a~d at 4. take lip the nets, for hea~'y ice was driving in. from seawayd. 
Prayers were read in the morning, and afterwards all were anXIOusly watchll1g Gale. 
the progress of the gale and rising of t he tide, which by 6 P.lII. had incrf;ased so 
much that we were all oblio·ed to sally down to the beach and brIng our High tide. 
provisions up on the bank, and h.nd only just ~ompleted th~ w~rk ~hel1 the spot 
was covered to the depth of two mches; the Ice, too, commg m stIll faster, and 
gale increasing. 

llf()nda:lJ, AUKllst 19Ih.-No hope of moving, for it is 110:-" blowing hard from 
S.W. by W., ,vith cold, wet, miserable weath~r. At noon It came o~ ~o snow; 
the tide still risin"·· ice covering the whole VIew to seaward, and excltmg great 
fears fur our larg~ boat. In the evening the gale was still on the increase, with 
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heavy squalls and snow. On opening a bag of pemmican which· was rather 
damp, found it quite mouldy and unfit for use. This is not the first time such 
has been the case. 

Tllesd((.1J, AUKu.~t 20th.-This m.orning t~e "Logan" was driven close into 
the bank by the tide, which had men so hlg:h that all the flat beach was com· 
pletely covered. Still blowing, but not qUIte so strong, now ~rom W. by N. 
A bout 9 A.M. the " Logan" was. able ~o g~t off to the '.' Try agam," . and f?und 
her lying very snug, the heavy IC~ bel~g aground outsIde, and forr,mng qUlt~ a 
breakwater, very much to my satJsfactlOn, as I had been momentarily ~pectl~g 
to see her driven in on the beach. Throughout the day we have had ram, 
snow and sleet at intervals, with the thermometer standing at 28° 5'. In the 
evening the wind moderated, and the tide fell off the beach so much that we 
were enabled to load the boats ready for a start in the morning. Hard frost all 
night. 

JVednesda.lJ, AIl.!.!,'llst 21st.-This morning the wind was moderate from W. ?y 
X., with a dark cloudy sky and heavy fog bank to seaward, the ground whIte 
,,,ith frost, thermometer at 6 A.:\T. 28°. At 9. 1.5. we shoved off under oars, 
occasionally sailing umongst a loose pack. At 2 P.M. we !anded by Bromell's 
Cove for dinner, and were visited by an Esquimaux £'lmJly, who were most 
importunate for kni\'es, .. needles, Sec., in which particular their desires were 
gratified. ,\t 3. 30. we shoved off again, but were obliged to retrace our steps 
for some distance, having got inside a long i'pit of sand in the fog. Outside 
this spit the ice was lying thick and hem'y, apparently in the same state as 
when we passed this way before; and the wind having now shifted, we ran 
among it undpr easy sail, as the fog was very thick around us. At 8 P.M. the 
fog cleared, and finding we were nearly abreast of a former encampment on the 
point of :\1'Kinley Bay, we ran for it, hauled inside the spit, and landed for the 
night. The fog did not keep off long; jm:t time enough to show us the heavy 
ice, then closing in thick and wetting, very cold and miserable. Thermometer 26°. 

Tlzursdo.1J, August '22d.-A ,'ery thick fog this morning, with a moderate 
breeze from thc northward. Our fric'nds of yesterday visited us again this 
morning, and as my servant was clearing up the tent ready for emharking, the 
Esquimaux, who \Va~ watching him, abstracted the knife from his belt. For
tunately Mr. Hooper saw the fellow do it, and made him return his booty, 
which he did with a laugh, but evident disappointment. At 9. we embarked, 
and proceeded unde.' oar~, for the fog \Vas too thick to allow of making sail. 
When at 10. it cleared a little, and we got under cam'ass, steering about south, 
with a moderate easterly wind. .\t noon the fog began dispersing gradually; 
We got sight of the land. In half an hour it ,,,as quite clear, and we found our
selves in an open sea, with only a few pieces of drift ice here and there. At 
2 P.:\!. we passed the winter dwelling we had landed near on the night of the 
25th of July. They were then uninhabited; now several natives were there, 
perhaps preparing them for the ensuing winter. Many of them shouted, and 
waved clothes to us from the roofs, as a ~ignal to land, but we were too anxious 
to get on. One man endeavoured to come off, but was either frightened of us 
or the sea, which \Vas rather rough for his tiny craft, and put back again. At 
6. we landed close to some other winter dwellings t farther south), to look for 
,,:ater, but finding none p~'oceeded until 7 P.:'.!., when we put on shore for the 
l1Ig~t on the northern SIde of Refuge Cove, and encamped. At 8.30. two 
natIves were seen approaching, but were evidently in a great state of alarm; for 
~hat reason I know not; and it was long ere we could induce them to come 
mto the camp; then only by assuring them that in the morning they should 
eac~ have ~ knife, which they a,Ppeared most anxious to get. Wind light 
durmg the l1Ight fi'om E. by N. fhermometer standing at 37° . 

. Frid?y, August 23d.-Directly we began to move this morning, and get our 
~hmgs mto the boats, the ~squimaux scampered off as fast as they could; and 
It was only as we were gOl~g to shove off that they again made their appear
ance ; n?t, however, venturmg near, nor being without their bows and arrows. 
A.s I wlshe~ to assure the~ we were friendly, I walked towards them alone, 
WIth two kmves and other tnfles as presents; bnt it was long before they would 
come near enough to take th~rn, and then again running off as fast as their lege 
would carry them to a safe dIstance. It was 7.30 A.M. when we made sail,. with 
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an easterly win?, fer th.e opposite shore (Richard's Island), which we could only Richard's Island. 
'See from the h~ghest hIll at the back of the camp. As we drew towards the 
land, saw that It extended to the northward. We hauled out foJ' the extreme 
,poin~, and coasting along passed a deep bight or opening, showing like a channel 
'leadmg through to the westward, and which bight I take to be the eastern 
extreme of the c~annel I had before observed from our encampment on Richard's 
Island on the lllght of the 24th of July; making, therefore, this ne\\' land an 
'island, and a big one too, and which I now named Beaufort Island after the New island. 
Hydrographer of the Admiralty. We ran alonO" the eastern sho;'es of the 
island ('yhich wa~ deeply bayed), and before reaching its northern extreme saw 
another IsI.and. ~tlll mor~ northerly, not so lllrge, but forming a channel of at 
least. 3 mIles wIde leadmg to the westward. This channel we ran through, 
keepmg close along the northern shores of the larg'e island which was also 
deeply indented, ~nd high steep muddy. ~anks. At :2.30. we att.empted to land, 
to get a few bearmgs, to show the pOSitIOn of these new lands' but fi'om the 
heavy surf on the shoals, which appear to girdle all thesc islands, we did not 
succeed; therefore, held on oUl' course, keeping as close as the breakcrs would 
allow. When at 6 P.)I. we managed to get on shore, and encamped for the 
night on. the western shore of Beaufort Island. Towards night we had very 
heavy ram, and a strong breeze from E. ~<J .E., which at midnight increased to a 
.gale. and seemed yery likely to cause us another detention . 
. ' SrIturdn,lj, August 24tlt.-Blowing strong fi'om N.E. by E. About noon it Strong breeze. 
moderated. We embarked, and made sail to the westward. As we drew off the 
land, we felt the wind more forcibly, and found the sea very much heavier than 
I expected; but as one of the new islands we saw on the 2:3d of July was 
directly in our track to Pelly Island, I determined on landing 011 it. Our first 
effort, on a narrow beach, under a high bluff (S.E. point), \Vas unsuccessful, fi'om 
,the shoal water. We then ran for the dry patch extending from the southern part Mu~h difficulty in 
of the island where we manao'ed to O"et on shore hy wadino' throuO"h bitterly' gettmg on shore. , n nOb 
cold water fur at least a cable's length of distance; but any port in a storm, 
for it was now blowing a complete gale, and this was the only shelter we could 
get. On the beach, under the lee of a very high grassy bank, we just got room 
enough to pitch out two tents, and were soon again a littlc comfortable, with all 
hands running about to get warllJ, and tirelYood, which was \Try scarce. My 
intentioll, before I got on shore, \\a~ to land the provision, as fi'om the quantity 
uf water we had shipped it was again very wet; but as it would have kept the Hooper's Island. 
men too long in the water, and such a scarcity of firewood, I abandoned it for 
a fitter opportunity. In the evening the wind was a little more nlOderate; the 
sky dark and cloudy, with thick misty weather. "\1 the back of the camp the 
ground rose almost perpendicular to a height of at least sixty feet. From the 
summit, for a short distance, was quite a table land then dipping to the X.E. 
for half a mile, when it gradually rose until you attained, about the centre of 
the island, not more than 120 feet above the sea. From this point, eastward, the 
land was gently undulating, and t~i'mina~ing in the steep cliffs of the eastern 
shores of the island to the westward, slopmg off gradually to the beach. The 
greatest length of the island was, from i\.E. to S.W., from three to foUl' miles. 
It has the same characteristic feature as all lands of the coast,-mossy and 
swampy, except the face of the steep bank at the back of our camp, which had 
a thick grassy sward; and where wc found plenty of lIlushrooms. In fact, it 
appears to bc the summer side of the island, for some of the flowers we have 
already found were gl'Owng in abundance. Fresh water was most plentiful; but 
we had to go some distance for it. 

S.·W. of our call1p were two small island~, close together, and not more than 
a quartcr of a mile off, but surrounded with shallow water. 

Sunday, August 25fh.-Wind from N.E. by E., blowing fi'esh, with an o,:er· 
cast and threatening sky. At 11 A.:\I. read prayers to the party. In the evenmg 
rain, snow, and sleet. 'J hermometer + 29°. 
, Monday, August 2611t.-This morning, about 3 o'clock, it was high water, 
when I had the "Try again" (our large boat) taken off into deeper water, 
to ensure our getting off in' time; n.otwith~tanding whi.ch it w,~s past Embanking. 
noon before we could riJOve, so much tIme bemg taken up III embarkmg the 
camp gear, by having to make so many trips over a long stretch of shoal water. 
Early in the morn,ing it was snowing very heavily, completely covering the 
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ground. but in the course of the forenoon it ceased, and in th~ break of the 
clollds i managed to get a glimpse of the sun. The noon observatIOn was pretty 
good, but tbose for time so imperfect that they c~nnot be ?epended on j neither 
is the chronometer to be trusted; and as the longltud~ I gl\:e from obserration 
was from the error taken from a single lunar observatIOn at t.he entrance to the 
river seyen days after, I am more inclined to tr~st to the bearIngs and distances 
run, supposing the positions of the Pelly and Ken,dull Islands .to be co~rect. 

Cam p on S. W. point of Discoyery 1, or Hooper s Island, latItude 69 39' 21" 
N. lon(yitude 13.50 2' 28" W., deduced from lunar j 134

0 

55' 0" deduced from 
be~rin()~ fi'om Pelly and Kendall Isles. From this, bearings and distances place 
the ce~trc of Pullen's Islan::l in latitude 690 45' :;'\., longitude 134

0 

30' W.; the 
most northern land we discovere<l. 

I t was at noon the last trip was made; and at 12.30. we made sail with a 
fi'esh breeze from N.E. by E. We ran rapidly to the west.ward, passing outside 
the narrow spit or low is'le before observed, outside. Pelly Island; rounded tbe 
?\. \\'. point of Garry Island, and at 7 p.:\I.lan?ed on Its south-~"estern shores for 
the night. During the night we had both ram and snow. RIse and fall of the 
tide about fourteen inches. 

Tuesday Allgust 27th.-This morning all pools of water were quite frozen 
over. At 7.45. we embarked, having the satisfaction of again stepping from 
the beach into the boats, instead of wading through bitter cold water. Fire
wood, too, was also plentiful, of which we took e,"ery advantage, by keeping 
blazing fires all night. 

We steered about south with a light ?\.W. wind, and at 9 A.~I. we were once 
more in the muddy and fresh water of the Mackenzie. At] 1. we got into 
shoal water, and although far distant from the shore we experienced a continued 
succes~ion of grounding in nearing it. At length we got into a deeper channel, 
which I was in hopes led into the ri,"er; but from the slack current, and slow 
ad nll1ce, from meeting so much shoal water, I resoh-ed on landing as soon 
as po~sible, to examine whether it was only a deep bight into which we were 
pulling. This we accomplished at 5., on the northern shores of this indentation. 
Walked a little way along the bank, and plainly saw that it was only one of'the 
numerous outlets for the spring flushes of the ri \"cr, as there was but little 
woorl on the shore, the country very flat, and bearing indications of recent 
inundation. Flocks of wild geese were numerous, but our hunters were not 
particularly successful in shooting many, from the difficulty of approaching 
them near enough. 

Wednesday, AligIlst 28th.-A slight frost this morning, with beautifully clear 
weather. At 6.50 A.:\I. we embarked. and proceeded under sail with a light 
wind fi'om the eastward, steering off' the land to clear the shoal water, as I had 
determined on proceeding westward, and enter the river by the same channel I 
did last year, which J knew to be deep. A bout 8. we rounded what I con
sidered to be the outer part of the shoals, and finding deeper water, with a current 
setting off'shore, hauled in once more fa I' it. At~. we entered a narrow deep 
channel, and there being a strong current against us, I supposed we were fairly 
in tl~e ri.ver ; and as .our provision was still wet, not having had an opportunity of 
gettmg It on shore sl11ce the last drenching, I lande(i at 10., to take advantage 
of the fine weather for drying it, as we might not have snch another opportunity. 
So~e of it we found in a very bad stat~ £i'om the wet. Here I got observations, 
wblch place us to the westward of EllIce Island; but as no land appears there 
in the chart, I conclude this to be land not before seen, and mean to follow 
through the channel which is formed by another island to the westward, yet 
whereon our hunters are now in chase of wild geese and swans. In the evening 
they returned with a few game, but that they had seen the big water from its 
western shores. In the afternoon .Mr_ Hooper and mvself walked to a hill about 
two mil~s S.E. of our ~osition, and from its summit plainly saw the Richardson 
Mountams, and deep mdentures to the eastward, which I conclude to be a 
passage between this and Ellice Island. 

In the evening light passing showers of rain. 

Tllllrsdny, August 29tlt.-At 8.25. we embarked and with a moderate 
?reeze from t~e eas~ward made sail? following the cour~e of the channel (trend
mg south), WIth a hght current agalllst us. :\bout 10 A.M. the channel began 
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to open out, and we soon got into an open sea, instead of heino- in one of the 
numerous passa~es which led directly into the river, as was ~ny conjecture 
yesterday: I stdl held 0!l the !'ame course (south) as ncar as possible, when 
we soon sIghted land, willeh could he no other than Pitt Island. We ran for it Pitt Island. 
with the intention of passing along its western shores, thcnce to Colville Island; 
~nd t.~e Man-of-war Channel; but the water was so very shoal, that, after trying 
m ,'am all day to get to the southward, both near and till" oft' the island I was 
obl!ged to gi\'c it up, retrace om: steps to round the western part of the 'island, 
betor~ we could get sout,h. "e had got so confused among t.he complete Shoals, 
labyrmth of shoals, that It was '~ith th~ grcatest difficulty we got clear again 
before dark, and then only after bghtenllw our larn'e boat by a sacrifice of about 
3:20 lbs. of meat. However, it ,yas a good ~'iddance~ for it had been so of,en wet, 
and latterly so long, th~t it was so bad as to be guite unfit for food. At Unpleasant night. 
10 P.~1. darkness was c10smg fast around us, and as the shore was too shoal to 
approach (the N.E. part of Pitt Island) we anchored the boats, and passed 
the night in them; obliged to go hungry to sleep, as unfortunately we had no 
wood to make a fire, and, with the heavy rain which had been pouring for the 
last six hours, we were not very comfortable. 

Fridny, AUKl1St 30th.-Early this morning- the ,,·ind was rather fi'esh fi'om 
N.N.E.; the sky looking oark, and threatening with rain. At 4. we got under 
weigh, and pulled along the N.E. shores of Pitt hland. At 7.t5. obsen'ed a 
narrow channel, with a strong current setting into it, which leo me to suppose 
that it might be a passage through the island. We therefore followeo it, and 
at 7.:30. landed on its western shore, not only to get break£lst but a ,,,arming, 
after the chilly and unpleasant night ,ye had passed. It was still rnining hard. 
Howe\'er, we managed to gct a fire, and partially dry our clothes. When before 
we had finished our brealdast, the clouds began to break, the rain ceased, and 
weather bid fair to be fine again.· At 9. we embarked, and still followed the 
narrow channel 'Vhen at 9.20. we got through, and onee more into open water, 
with the Richardson Mountains very distinctly visible to the southward. Steer
ing in their direction, for the ,vater was still wry shoal to the S E., at ~.,jO. we 
saw Tent Island, and at 4.~)(). came close on it, about !) miles S.E. of its ~.W. Tent Island. 
point. We now hauled to the S.E., keeping close along shore, crossed the 
channel between Tent and Colville islands, and at 6. Ian oed on the X W. point 
of the latter, and encamped for thc night. Since.~ o'clock the wind had been 
strong against us fi'om the eastward, against which our large boat Illade but 
little way with oars. 

For some time I was quite at a loss here, thinking we had hardly yet reached Doubts about 
Tent Island, for the coast is so totally different from the chart that I get position. 
puzzled; for although we came along this shore last year, I either could lIOt 
have observed it so closely, or my memory is very treacherous. :\ t all events, 
many of the party recognise it, and I ~hall keep 011 as we are going, as to-
morrow will decide it. 

Saturdny, AUKust 31st.-At 7.30. we embarked, and with the wind from 
N.W. ran rapidly along the lano, steering east and S.E. by E. When at 9.37. 
we passed our oid camp of Allgust 27th, 1849, in latitude 68° 49' N. All doubt Camp of' 84-9 
of our whereabouts was now fully dispersed by the recognition of this spot. The •. 
only difference easily detected, was that the' water was higher now than tben. Maln-odf-'tVhar~hall-

, . ne an e river. 
Steering confidently for the Man-of War Channel. "'c soon entered It, passed 
quickly through into the western branch of the Mackenzie, and at 1.15 P.M. 

landed, anel encamped on the left bank of the river, in lat.itude 68° 44' 25" N., 
lono'itude 1350 44' 42" 'V., bv lunar observation. 

Here our provision was ori'ce morc landed to. be dried, for su~h was the shat
tered and leaky state (If Oul" boats, toget.her wah th~ hea,''y ram of th.c 29th, 
(against which our oil-cloths were but lIttle protectIOn,) that everythmg was 
again wet. Our large boat, with only a slight ripple of the water, would m~ke 
~s much as 70 gallons in the 24 hours. The ~mall one \Y~ could put ?othmg 
mto, and as she was totally unfit for repaIr, I determmed on lea\'lllg her 
here. By this means our progress up the river would be greatly accelerated; 
and as, from the severity of the weat?er of late, a.nd gene!ally ~hroughout the 
voyage, there was every likelihood of an early closmg-up ot the nver, the sooner, 
therefore, we reach our winter quarters, the better. The small boa~ w~s clc~red Leave the small 
of evcrything likely to be of use, hauled up on the bank to her Jas~ restmg- boat" Logan," 
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and begin the place, after so ably performing her arduous w~rk, and on Monday morning, the 
ascent of the river. 2d of September, we began the ascent of the ).'lV~r. .. . 

On the morning ofthe 4th of September, wlshmg to avold~ If possIble, getting 
into the Peel, we took a narrow channel t? the left, hopmg thereby ~o get 
sooner into the main branch of the Macke~zIe, but the next day w~ ag~m got 

Hunterssuccessful. into the channel we had been trying to a,:oll1. Howe\'er, the hunters m. this ,'ery 
channel shot a moose deer, which sufficiently compensated f?r all disappoint
ment or any increased distance to ?ur voyage .. On th~ mornmg of the ?th we 
passed a narrow channel on the fight bank whICh led mto the Mackenzie, and 
which we ouaht to have followed; but from the circumstance of the current 
runnin" cont~ary to what we expected, and none of the men recognising it for 
the us~~al route taken by the boats passing from the Peel into the Mllckenzie, 
we kept on, and only discovered the m~stake when, we got i?to .the long reac.h 
of the former ri\'er, at the head of which Fort M Pherson IS situated. ThIS 
was annoyinO', as it took us out of our way. and lengthened the voyage very 
much, which in these regions is of great cOllsideration, and more annoying as 
the two men of our crew, old sen'ants of the company, and had frequently 
passed through this c~lannel, did not recognise it, and were hardly to b~ con
vinced when we got mto the 10,ng reach, where .the rest of us Immedla~el'y 
recoO'nised trees we had marked In 1848. One thmg, the features of the fiver 
m:rct> altered much, by its being higher and broader thall last year, and shoals 
dry then were now completely covered. ~s we we~e S? near the fork, and all 
hands in ,,'ant of mocassins, I went on to It, and arnved at 9.30 P.M. where we 
were welcomed by a Mr. :\I'Kenzie, in charge of the establishment, in the 
absence of 1\1 r. Peers. We remained here until l\londay morning, the 9th of 
September, when, after getting the necessary supplies, :1gain proceeded; passed 
into the Mackenzie, and at 8.50 P.:\!. stopped for the night at Point Separation. 
Just before reaching the point, we passed the spot where a most cowardly and 
cruel massacre was perpetrated by some of the Louchoux Indians on a small 
party of Esquimaux. There was now only remaining to tell of the fearful 
deed the skeletons of the four kyaks of the unfortunates, and numerous foot
prints. 

Ma<sacre of 
Esquimaux. 

This affair we first heard of on our way down the river in July from the 
Lonehoux themselves, but thought it was a fair stand-up fight by their telling; 
but at the Peel station we got the particulars from one of the white men present, 
and which I have given here as taken from his lips. 

Thi~ man, Neil :\1'Kay, was one of a party proceeding in a small boat from 
Fort Good Hope to Peel's Hi\'er. His companions were Manuel Herbert (a 
Canadian, and steersman in charge), Sanderson, and Brown, with two Indians 
(of' whom" Maccacollcc," who was on the coast with Dease and Simpson, was 
one). He, M'Kay, said that they were going down to Peel's River in the boat 
early in June 1850, and having becn stopped by the ice near the site of old 
Fort Good Hope for two days, were short of provisions, and had thoughts of 
opening the cache at Point Separation. Havino- found geese, however, they 
did not do so, but landed as near to it as they ~ould for the ice which bound 
the shore, to have a look at the" lobstick""', at M'Kay's request, he having 
never seen it. They beached the boat about a 2'un-shot below the point, and 
jllst then espied an Esquimaux in his canoe coming~in and alonO' throuo-h the ice, 
then another, and so on, until ten were counted. Manuel wa~ about °to fire at 
then~ ; but M'~ay twice or more times turned away his gun, and entreated him 
to \\'lthhold untIl they should prove hostile in intention. Manuel consented to 
reserve his fire until M'Kay should run back a little way, to see if a band of 
Louchoux, whom they expected, were near; and at a little distance he found, 
and told them what was the state of the case, when, as he says, they could not 
go fast en?ugh. bll~ barely hauling their canoes on shore ran along to the spot. 
Th,e EsqUlma~x cluef, or eldest of.the party, told them to put down their guns, 
whIch they dId, and he fixed all hIS arrows on the shore within a small circle, 
after which he held up his bow and .empty quiver, to show that he had nothing 
Ulore .. Each of hIs party followe~ hIS example, after which a trade was carried 
on between them, buttons, kmves, &c. being bartered for bone and ivory 

• .. L~bstick :",-a tree with nothing but a few or its upper branches left remaining. the 10lO'er 
, o~es havlDg been_~1 cut off, 50 as to render it a consPicuous obiect. 
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trinkets, skin!l~ &c. When the trade began to slacken, two of the Esquimaux 
.went o./f, to brm.g up the larger boat, with the women, peltries, &c., and these not 
retur!lmg speedllJ:'; .two more went off to hasten them. There were now only six 
Esqmmaux remammg, and all unarmed, while the Louchoux were fourteen in 
number, and the company'~ party seven, having in all seventeen guns among 
~he!n. The Louchoux, bemg app.arently. apprehensive of the others going off, 
Ill\·~ted them t;o come on shore whll~ waltmg for the boat, and have a dance, 
whICh they dId, but on the opposIte side of a small creek. The chief first 
landed, pulled off h!s frock, and appeared in nothing more than his 
bre~ch~s and moccasms; then held lip his hallds and slarped his body, 
to mtl.mate that. he had no concealed weapons. His compauions did the 
same, III succeSSIOn, and each party began to dance on either side of the 
~reek .. ~rese~tly M'Kay o.bserved one of the Louchoux skulking rouud the 
Ice, traIlmg hIS gun after hlln at full cock. He made him take it back, and 
gave him a good scolding, and going back to the bank sawall the other guns 
at. full cock. He. afterwards ~aw some of the Indians going round by the 
WIllows to get behmd the Esqmmaux. There he stopped; but observed again, 
that, while half were dancing, to occupy the attention of their victim~, the other 
half were stealing round to get in ambush. He spoke to :\lanuel Herbert to 
help him in preventing this treachery; but he replied that if they wanted to kill 
the Esquimaux he should not stop them, but would rather push them on. and 
that it was no business of theirs, &c. M' Kay now went to one of the LouchollX 
chiefs, and told him that Mr. Peers (the company's officer in charge at Peel's 
River) would be very angry if they killerl the others. He replied that they 
would not fire at them, and M'Kay thought that he had stopped all murderous 
intentions. The other men, Sanderson and Brown, had made a fire at a short 
distance off, and did not at all come near the scene. M'Kay had slipped into 
the water while bartering with the EsC]uimaux, and being "ery colrl, and now 
satisfied that no evil was intended, ran off to the fire to dry himself. He bad 
not reached it, however, hefore he heard a shot, then another; and before he 
got back again" the place was all smoke," and four of the poor deceived Esqui. 
maux lay outstretched on the ground. The other two got. off to their canoes 
befl)re the second volley was fired, but were both wounded by it. They never. 
theless got away. Manuel had also fired among them, but said that he killed 
none. The Louchoux now fired arrows into the four, and one, who had onh· 
been wounded, got to a piece of drift wood in the water, under which he dive;' 
as the arrows came at him. They at length finished him with their guns, and 
he sank. The other bodies they cut under the arms, and laid them over their 
heads; also otherwise gashing and mut.llating them; then left them, and went 
on to Peel's River station with the whites. When they all arri\·ed at the fort, 
and the Inrlians there (Louchoux) heard how the affair had occurred, sided 
with M'Kay m blaming the perpetrators, who now said that they were sorry 
they did not take his advice, and should have done so, but that they were 
pushed on by " J1 anuel." 

Such is the account given bv M'Kay, who appears to have done all he 
could to prevent the cold-blooded. ~lUrder. This ac~ount was confirmed 
by Manuel himself, whom (by permIssion of Mr. Peers, m whose boat he was 
steersman,) I questioned, on meeting them shortly before we reached Fort 
Good Hope. He admitted having fired three times at the Esquimanx, and 
that. he replied to M'Kay to let the India~s do as they 'pleased; also th~t 
M'Kay tried to stop them. When asked hIS reason for hIS conduct, he saId 
that he feared an ambush. 

I can now account for the fright of the two men we saw in the vicinity of 
Refuge Cove, and consider that we have been most fortunate in not meeting 
any at the mouth of the river. where they generally muster strong. Had we 
taken the eastern channel of the river, and met them in force, where, from the 
narrowness, they would have had e\'~ry advantage, we might. probably h.ave had 
to fight a great part of the way, If not the whole, to Pomt SeparatIOn, and 
perhaps not without serious loss. 

I do not doubt that they will find means of paying off the score, and make 
no rlistinction of whites or Indians, particularly as some of the former were 
amongst the party, and aiding in the act. . . 
. On meeting Mr. Peers and party. ?1l then· ~a~ to the Peel, they dId not 

appear to be in a very prepared condItIon for resIstmg any attack, near as they 
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were to Point Separation. A t Mr. Rae's request, c0n:'~unicat~d by. M r. P~ers, 
I handed over to him all our muskets and ammumtlon, takmg hIS receIpts, 
instead of carrying them to Fort Simpson, where we should have eventually 
left them.. . . 

I consider that by this unf?rtunate affa~r a good opportumty has been lost 
of establishing a friendship wIth the EsqUlmaux, ~a~ thel been taken on to 
the fort, instead of so cowardl.y butchered; for .It IS ~vldent they .came for 
peace and barter, from the circumstan~e ?f theIr .h~~lllg women wIth them. 
Kow, as at any time, when we have partIes 111 the nCIl1I.ty ~f and even among 
these people. it is particularly unfortunate,. for the affaIr \nil soon spread, and 
the western Esquimaux are a more determmed set than any I have yet seen. 

Tuesday, September IOtlt.-After making a deposit o~ pemmican of 
ninety pounds in the same pl.acc the filrmer harl been b~ned, we started 
with the trackinO" line, keepmg the left bank of the river for a short 
distance to mak~ up for the downward set of the current in crossing 
to the o'pposite bank, and moved on., dividing the cre.w into parti~s of four, 
each takin'}" hourly spells. As the wmd was strong agamst us, we dId not get 
on very fa~t; but, taking all things into consideration, twenty-five miles a day 
I consider a pretty fair an'rage; and we reached Fo.rt Good Hope on the 
morning of the 17th. Here I found a sllpply of pemmIcan and flour, together 
with a few mits of c1othing, which were issued to the men as far as they would 
go. I discharged the Indians who had accompanied us, paying each 120 skins, 
at the rate of 28. the skin, and returned a quantity of dried meat. Mocassins 
we were in want of; f()r a grcat part of tbe supply we had started with was 
of such inferior leather that a day's tracking would wear them out. Mr. M'Beath 
had nothing in store but deer-skin, and those \"tTy bad. However, we could not 
go without shoes, so we were obliged to take them; and there being only 
two Indian women at the place to make them up, it was the 19th before they 
could get a sufficiency ready for us to start with, so we moved on, and 
having a passenger, an Indian woman, employed her to keep up the !'>upply. 

On the morning of the 25th, in a llea"y snow storm, we reached Fort 
Norman, and as the weathcr continuecl bad all day I did not go any filrther; 
but the next day proceedecl, and on the evening of the 5th of October arri,'ed 
at Fort Simpson. Chief trader Bell was in charge, who gave us a hearty 
welcome, and handcd to me their Lordships despatch of the 3d of ?lIay 1850, 
acknowledging the receipt of my letter announcing my arrival at this place in 
Octoher 1849. 

Tokens of the approach of a speedy closing of all navigation are very rife. 
Nature has donned her winter garb, for snow is lying thick around us, and the 
air is getting cold and frosty. 

Between the entrance of the river and Fort l\l'Pherson on the Peel we had 
a sucl'ession of heavy mins, thence on to this snow storms, with very little 
intermission of fine weather, and a H'ry low temperature, the thermometer 
on two occasions as low ,"/ +. All the small streams were hard fi'ozen, with 
ice in many places driving along shore. In the Bear Lake River it was thick, 
q?ite ~ufficient to ch.eck the progress of any boats that might be going in that 
dIrectIOn. ),lany wIld fowl were so frozen that they could not take wing as 
we approached them. 

I found stowed here (Fort Simpson) for our use sixteen baITS of flour and 
fifteen of pemmican, which, together with what I got at Fort Good Hope makes 
eightecn of the fon~ler and twenty of thc latter. I also got at Fort Good 
Hop~ a few other articles, such as tea, sugar, and biscuit, with a small quantity 
of wlIle and brandy (two gallons of each), which .:\1 r. Rae wrote for last year 
on my first m:r~val. These are what the company call luxuries; and ·in a 
supply ~f prOVISIons are never consider.ed or sent for men in their employ, and 
at one tlmc (a short one too) but sparIngl y for the officers - however now I 
believe they are getting a little more libenil with the tea and sugar. 'On the 
c?ast we l.lad ~ut a sma}l su.pp~.v of ally, and that only through Mr. Rae's 
kmdness,.lt bemg a port~on of IllS supply remai;)ing_ To the want of it, (which 
to us are llldee.d necessancs,) together with the badness of much of the provision 
we had, I a~trJbute all ~~e SIckness we were troubled with_ For myself, nearly 
the whole tIme I was alllI~g I could hardly ever keep anything on my stomach, 
and frequently troubled With flux of the worst description; and it was only after. 
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~eaching Fort G?od .Hope, where I got a change or rather an addition of diet, 
In the shape of biSCUit, flour, tea, &c., that I began to amend. 

On the 18th of October I sent the steersman with ten men off to the W' t , . h Sl In er arran~e· 
Company s statIOn on t e ave Lake, to pass the winter. Mr. Hooper, the ments. 
two ~ari~es, and .myself remaining here. The party for the lake were 
~upphed wIth p~mmlcan and flour for use, until they could get nets made and 
III order. for ser.vICe; and a~ last year they had but little fresh meat, I arranged 
for their gettmg an IndIan hunter, adding powder and shot to what we 
brought back in sufficient quantity for the season. At Fort Norman Mr. Rae 
had left three dogs for our use, which the men took on with them with 
permission to get others if actually necessary. ' 

The clo~hes I fO!lnd here, together with those at Fort Good Hope, were very 
8hort ofbemg sufficient; there was a coat, waistcoat, and trousers, shirt, and hand
kerchief for each man, but what all most needed was very short; in fact, drawers 
there were none, and only seven flannels; and as the Company's stores con
tained none of those necessary articles I was obliged to take white cloth as a 
substitute, and blanket for wrappers for the feet, in lieu of the socks certainly 
not adapted to resist the cold of these regions. 

I think this is likely to be a severe winter on the coast, from the early Concluding 
setting in of the cold weather, and consider that we were fortunate in getting remarks. 
into the river when we did. The easterly and N.E. winds which prevatled all 
the time we were at Cape Bathurst continued until the 18th, when it veered 
round to S.W. by S., and blew a gale; moderated on the evening of the 20th, 
wind then W. by N., veering round by north; on the 23d was again from 
the eastward, do., and from the N.E., blowing hard sometimes, until we got into 
the river. Now, if this gale on the 18th had driven the ice off Cape Bathurst, 
and we could have got round, we should have been certainly too late to get 
any distance along the shores of Wollaston Land, even if we had got there at 
all; and on our return by the way of Bear Lake, come upon Mr. Rae for 
provision, lost boats and stores, without having done any good. 

I hardly know what to say of the position of the lost voyagers, for I cannot 
think they are shut up in the supposed archipelago S.W. of Cape Walker, and 
near Wollaston Land, without some of the Hudson's Bay posts hearing of 
them; for among so many, and Sir J. Franklin knowing the coast so well, some 
would be ready to undertake the journey, for the distance cannot be very much 
more than 500 miles to the nearest post, which is Fort Norman. E\'en could 
they once get to Bear Lake, Indians might be found ready to assist them. 
Again, Esquimaux about the Coppermine, and the coast in its vicinity, hunt on 
Wollaston Land, and surely, if they had been near about them, or found any 
traces, Sir J. Richardson and Mr. Rae would have heard of it. I am strongly 
inclined to think, that after visiting Cape Walker, and not finding the route 
practicable, they have left memorials, pushed through Wellington Channel, 
thence westward, and are now shut up, far from land, between Melville Island 
and Point Barrow. My reason for this is, that Captain Fitzjames has so 
confidently expressed his opinion of that being the direction to be pursued, a 
route I think impossible to be accomplished; but if the passage is ever to be 
made, it will be along shore, and only with yessels not exceeding eight 
feet d~aft, less, if possibl~, would ?e better: Cape 'Yalker, as well as ~,,:ery 
other likely place for makmg depOSits of theIr proceedmgs, ought to be vIsited 
at all events. 

I was very confident (at least as far as a man can be from circumstances) on 
starting for this last trip of being able to go from Cape Bathurst to Banks 
Land; a thought of its impracticability never entered. my ~ind, but I now 
consider it an undertaking more than boats can effect, III an Ice·encumbered 
sea, with no certainty of falling on intervening land, for in such cases they 
ought not to be far off' shore. People may talk as they like about there being 
no swell in these seas, but I have seen quite sufficient to overwhelm any such 
boat that have yet been employed, and have often been detained in con
sequence. The ice, too, I have seen in such motion, with even a moderate breeze, 
as to render the position of any boat daI~gerous that mJght he among it; I can 
only compare it (so to speak) to floatlllg rocks, whICh would go through a 
boat like a sheet of brown paper, for, smart as you may be, you cannot always 
get out of its way. 
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The expeditions out now appea; t? be better adapted to e~sure succes!!· 
than the former ones, both from theIr SIze and nature; for steam m th.ese seas 
has great advantage over sailing vessel~, th.erefore t~e more fitted fo~ It. May 
God in His great mercy grant them HIS aId, and bnng all home agam to their 
native land! 

On the 21st of October the ice was driving fast from the Liard, on the 26th 
it was driving from the upper part of. the M'Kenzie, ~nd on the 1st of 
December all was entirely closed up. ThIS was later than It was last year by 
four days but the cold did not commence so early then, or was there so much 
snow on tbe ground, when the river set fast. There appears to have been no 
Indian summer this year. 

On the 20th of October Mr. Miles, one of the clerks, .arrived from the Big 
Island fishery. This gentleman we found here on our arrIval, and accompanied 
tbe men to the fishery; he informed me that they had a long and tedious 
passage up, from the snow lying so deep (making the tracking heavy) and the 
quantity of ice they had met along shore; they had been ten days on the 
voyage, the usual time being ~nly six. His account~ of the fishery w~s not 
encouraging, and at a later penod, when they met wIth some success, It was 
impossible to get the fish down to this post, so that they are very short of the 
usual supply. 

In the beginning of December I heard ii'om the steersman, who informed 
me, that not only themselves but the Company's people bad been badly off 
for provision lately, the lake freezing and opening again so constantly that it 
was impossible to set tbeir nets. He had already lost one net, and had been 
obliged to get two more pieces of pemmican from store; they were in better 
hopes now, as the lake had at last set fast. 

On the latter end of January 1850 an express arrived from the northern 
posts Good Hope and M'Pherson. The river closed up unusually early at 
Fort M'Pherson on the Peel: all was fast on the 29th of September, and at 
Fort Good Hope the thermometer in December was down to 50° below zero; 
cold weather that! 

In March I received a letter from Mr. Rae at Fort Confidence, who says, 
on one occasion the thermometer was down to i2° below zero; so that those 
of Captain Austin's squadron who have never experienced an Arctic winter will 
have a good introduction, as I suppose we may fairly conclude that they, being 
so much further north, will have equally severe cold. Mr. Rae says it was 
fortunate I did not winter at Fort Franklin, (as was my intention on leaving 
him,) as the fish there this winter are very scarce, and thc poor Indians in the 
vicinity are actually starving. He appears to have had hard work himself to 
feed his men, for at the date of his letter, 1 ith of February, they were all on 
short allowance. 

April 4th, 1851.-The Indians in this vicinity appear to be better off than 
they were last winter, for as yet only one family have come in starving; that 
was in February. Rabbits are coming in season again, for we have had them 
frequently at our table; and for some days last month the dog trains were 
c0ntinually going, bringing in deer meat the hunters had killed. On the 
30th one came in and announced that he had no less than fourteen deer in 
cache; and on 1st April four trains started off to bring them in, and in 
consequence of the heavy thaws experienced great difficulty in accomplishing 
their task. 
~he time appears to be fast approaching, and all are looking forward 

anxIOusly for the breaking up of the ice, or some change in the monotonous 
and dr~ary landscape around us. I can truly say that in the whole course of 
my ~xIstence I have n~verwished for time to go by quickly so earnestly; truly 
the lIfe of a fur trader IS not one I should choose. It is now April, and although 
there has been so many heavy thaws, the season does not appear to be so far 
advanced as one might expect, or as the last year, for the fine spells have 
always ~en followed ~y severe frost, so that the ground for agricultural 
purposes ~s far from bemg fit [or the plough. On the 19th of A'pril we saw 
the .first Wild fowl, but cold commg ?n again they did not remain, It appearing 
as If they were only the avan.t couners of the larger bodies which afterwards 
passed; many were shot, making an agr~eable change in our fare. Ploughing 
commenced on the 14th of May, and It was well on for the middle of June 
before all the crops were fairly in the ground. They consisted of barley, 
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potatoes, turnips, and oats for the first time. Last year the ploughing com
menced on the 6th of May, and in the first week in June both barley and 
potatoes were showing above ground. 
. qn the 4t~ o~ May the ice. fr~m th~ ~ive~ Liard made a. start three days Ice moving. 
earber than It ~Id last ye~r, thIS tIme .nsmg hIgher when movmg, and stopping 
al!ernately until th~ 7th; It made a VIgOroUS rush, and soon, from about three 
mIles above Fort SImpson and all down the Mackenzie as far as we could see 
was a clear and open channel. ' 

On the 13th May, Mr. Lane, one of the Company's clerks sent in to 
take charge of Fort Liard, went off for that post; and as the boat was to return 
I !ook advantage of the op~ortunity, and sent Mr: Hooper to obtain the position Send Mr. Hooper 
of the pl~ce. On the evemng of the .I 7th the Ice from the upper part of the to Fort Liard. 
MackenZIe broke up. and came down WIth a rush; it continued passing in various 
quantities until the 28th. On the 24th, Chief-trader Bell went off to the 
northern post~,.Forts Norman and Good H?pe, to bring their contingent of 
furs ~nd prOVISIOns, the former to go out WIth the spring brigade. On the 
eve~mg of the 27th th:ee of the Company's .men arrive.d from Big Island, 
havmg left there on the Ice on the 30th of Apnl. On theIr way down the ice 
broke up, which detained them until the last few days, when the river becoming 
clear of drifting ice they were enabled to proceed by canoes. From them I 
heard of our own party; both fish and meat had been very scarce lately (in 
April), and the men on several occasions were obliged to barter their clothes 
with the Indians for a meal. 

On the 31st of May Mr. Hooper returned; and on the same evening seven :'Ill'. lIooper re
of the men arrived from the Slave Lake fishery, so I hope to be able to make tur~l';. and me? 
an early start for that country we are all anxiously longing to reach. arnve from wmter 

The observations Mr. Hooper obtained at " Fort des Leards " place it in 'luartlers. 

60° 13' 28" N., and longitude 1230 29' 42" W. 
The carpenter now commenced on the boat, making good the damages she Preparation for 

had received on the coast, while the men were refitting the sails, and handing df'parture. 
over all articles to the Company which were not necessary for the voyage 
through the country, when, on the morning of the 5th June, all was ready 
to proceed. This was early certainly, but as the river was apparently per-
fectly free of ice, and I had nothing to detain me longer, rather than 
wait for the company's boats, which would not start until the 20th, I 
determined on moving on slowly, and wait for them at the first portage, a:,; we 
should not be strong enough, unaided, to get our boat over. In the afternoon Leave FOl't Simp
all about the fort assembled on the bank to see us off, and we once more bid BOll. 

farewell to Fort Simpson. Our means of progress, after reaching the right 
bank of the river, was, as usual, the tracking line. When towards evening a 
breeze sprung up from the westward, and we got on a little faster. The breeze 
was accompanied with rain, and from this time until we got to Big Island 
(the fishing station on the Slave Lake) it hardly ever ceased. On the 13th It, :leh the Slave 
we arrived at Big Island, after a passage of eight days; longer than the usual Lake. 

time, certainly, six being the general average; but we experienced much 
easterly wind. 

Here I discharged one of the company's men (Gerome Saint George, 
dit Laport), who had accompanied us to the .coast, and on Mo?day the 16th 
moved on to cross the lake for Fort ResolutIOn. About 10 0 clock we met Cros5ing the Slave 
the ice, which was lying heavily on the south shores of the lake, extending far Lake. 

out to the north, and completely barring our progress in every direction. '" e 
pulled into it, in the hopes of being able to force through; but finding, after 
struggling with it until 4 P.M., our progress was so slow, that we mad~ for the 
shore, steering among some narrow lanes to th~ ~estward ~f the ~lalll bod.y. 
On nearing the shore we met two canoes contammg an IndIan famIly on theIr 
way to the eastward, but had been detained two days by the ice. They were 
entirely out of provision, and were waiting patiently for au opportunity to proceed. 
I gave them some dry meat, which they attacked, and were soon laughing and 
chatting away as if nothing was the ~att~r .. We reached the shor~ at 6 P.M., and 
found the boat had received some slight mJury, for she was makmg more water 
than usual; but as there was no place to haul up we were obliged to keep 
constantly bailing. On Tuesday morning, the 17th, the wind was light from 
the N.E., when we pulled eastward to a gravelly beach, where the ic~ appeared 
clear; and on landing we were en~bled to haul our boat up for repaIr. It was 
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done soon; and as there was no appearanc.e of being able t? proce~d we all lay 
down to sleep. About 10. ther~ was ~ecldedly a change m the Ice, affe~ted 
apparently by the light N.E. wlIld WhICh had been for some hours blowmg, 
when ,YC again embarked, pulled for the ~ost open part, and after a great 
deal of pushing managed to get through mto a narrow .lane o~ open water 
leading along shore. The next day we got .clear of the Ice entIrely, and on 
the morninO' of the 20th reached Fort ResolutIOn. 

A.s our ~tecrsman was not acquainted with the Slave River or any of the 
rapids, I determined on waiting f~r the first brigade. of boats; but finding on 
Monday the 30th they did not arrIve, I went on, hopmg that by a slow progress 
they would soon catch us up. 

lIfondalJ 7th.-We reached Salt River, stopped for a day, and on the evening 
of the 9th reached the first portage. I could now judge for myself of the 
possibility of our going up th~ rapids, without ot~er knowledge than that 
possessed by our steersman, whIch I saw was wantmg;. and as .none of our 
men had ever been employed in such work before, nor dId I conSIder we were 
strong enouO'h to haul the boat up the rapids (even if we knew it) or over 
the portage~ I encamped, unloade~ the b~at, and carried .all the cargo across, 
to be in readiness for the first bngade. rhroughout thIS day we have had 
easterly winds, with occasional showers of rain; but in the evening it fell calm, 
with a heavy down pour, and squalls at times fi'om the westward. 

Tltttrsday, July lOtlt.-About 6. this morning we were awoke up by loud 
shouting, and on going out saw the first brigade of boats coming up under sail 
with a strong N. westerly breeze. At half past 6. the first boat landed, and 
l\Ir. O'Brien (who was in charge) handed me a letter from Mr. Bell, informing 
me that Marsellaies, the steersman of the first boat, ,\'as an excellent guide for 
all the rapids, and would take us up. My attention was now directed entirely 
to the passage, and as I had never been up a rapid before I resolved on going 
in the first boats, instead of walking across the portage. As soon as Marsellaies' 
boat was ready, we, in their company, shoved off, pulled across an inshore rapid, 
and on arriving at the foot of the one we were to go up the two crews dis. 
embarked, got the main tracking line on the first boat, and much sooner than 
I expected got her up the rapid. All then returned for the second (ours,) and 
she was hauled up in like manner, and with like success. 

This rapid is called the N oye (or drowned rapid), formed by the strong cur· 
rent rushing over a very uneven and rocky bottom, on rather an inclined plane. 
There are several low rocky islands here in the river, forming many channels; 
hut the one we took is, I believe, the only one the company's boats use, either in 
passing up or down. To an experienced person it would be difficult to decide 
on which channel to take, and to a new hand rather appalling; but as 
Marseillaies appeared to be perfectly competent, and was strongly recommended, 
I felt every confidence, and, notwithstanding the roaring and boiling of the 
angry stream, I felt the boat was perfectly safe as long as our line held on. 

The portage is on the right bank of the river, about a quarter of a mile in 
length. When as soon as we had got the boats to its S.E. end, and loaded again 
for starting, the second brigade of boats arrived at the lower end of the fall. 
Mr. Bell was in charge; and from Mr. Ross, who accompanied him, I learnt 
that he had letters for me from Mr. Rae, but as we were ready to proceed I 
did not wait for them. The next portage was the Pelican, where the rapid was 
m.uch stro~ge.r and more difficult; however, we got over it safely, but not 
WIthout Slllpplllg some water, the following boats preferrinO' hauling over the 
land than attempting it. From this we soon reached the Mountain, which in 
fac~ is a £'111 of I? feet; but the portage is a narrow strip of high rock, over 
whIch we were obhg:d to haul the bo~t before we could again proceed.. Next 
followed the Brule, ot about 300 yards III length, over which, after unladmg, the 
boats were to be launched; but it was late when we reached it, therefore the 
carg~es were only tran~ported, and we encamped at the upper end of it and on 
th.e nght bank of the nver. Weather during the day showery, with squalls of 
wllld from N.N.W. 

~~riday, 1 ~th.-This morning early the boats were hauled over the portage, 
whIch o.ccuPJed the people. at least an hour and a half, when we again embarked, 
and durlllg the dar successl\;ely passed the Embarras, Island, and Casette rapids. 
the ~econd of whIch was only a narrow and swift run of water, where we ha4 
partIally to unload the boats, and haul up with the main line. . . 
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The Embarras is a narrow and short rapid, but entirely stopped up with 
drift wood. Hence the necessity of hauling the boats over the land. At 
the upper end ?f the C:asette :we encamped, as the boats were very much 
rubbed and sph.n~ered III hauhng over the portages, and required burning. 
Here we were Jomed by the other boats of both briO'ades all encampinO' 
together for the night. b' b 

Saturday, 12th.-At 4. this mOl:ning we m?ve~ on, passing through a very 
narrow channel, when we soon got mto the mam rIver, and at 7. in the evening 
stopped for the night on the left bank of the river. At 9.35. a lunar eclipse Lunar eclipse and 
commenced, and soon after I saw to the westward althouO'h very light a meteor to N.W. 
splendid meteor or star fall, when almost immediatel~ Mr. H~oper saw to the 
N.W. by W. (compass) another more ?rilli~nt, which was directly succeeded, 
and from where the latter fell, by a famt lIght, or a large star with a comet-
like tail; above it, or ~rom the star, was a very narrow serpentine train of 
light yery much resemblmg a thread of small beads, something of this shape-

A dark night would have shown it more distinctly; its elevation was about Weather, &c. 

20°, and was visible for about half an hour. The next night I looked for it 
again, but not seeing anything, although several stars were visible, concluded 
it was nothing more than a meteor or fire ball. 

The weather is now intensely hot, the thermometer at noon standing at lO4° 
in the sun, and under a black handkerchief as high as 1120

; this, with the 
accompaniment of mosquitoes, is not very pleasant, or do we get much rest 
during' the night. 

At 5.30., on the morning of the 14th, we entered the ., H.iver de Rocher" 
(which leads into the Athabasea Lake), at the junction of the Slave and 
Peace Rivers; and about 3. P.M. entered the Athabasca Lake, steering east
ward through an archipelago of islands; at 5. we landed at Fort Chipewayan. 

At this post we remained all the next day, for the express purpose of giving 
the men :it rest, but from the inordinate fondness for dancing which all the 
people of the country seem possessed of, it is greatly neutralized, for when 
they once begin there is no knowing when they will leave off, and many of the 
men showed consequence of it on again embarking. 

This station is the largest of the company's establishments we have yet seen; 
is situated on an island, its south point, and on a very rocky foundation. 
From it you have a most delightful view of the lake, which is studded with 
islands, well earning its Indian nam~ of Lake of the Hills, from the!r ~illy 
appearance. The soil about the fort IS rocky, but on the lower land IS lIght 
and sandy, where 1 saw some potatoes growing. On another island (where 
now are the ruins of a station occupied in the days of the two companies) is a 
good garden, with other vegetables besides potatoes. 

Wednesday, 16th.-Mr. Bell, with th.ree boats., ,~ent off early tl~is morning, 
and as I was not so anxious about leaVIng, 01' WIshIng rather to gIVe my men 
as much rest as possible, for they really have. heavy w~r~, and in ~ broili~g hot 
sun, with the mosquitoes so troubles?me at .mght that It IS almost. Il1~possIble. to 
get any sleep, I did not think of leaVIng until after breakfast. Ha. vmg to provIde 
provision for a longer period than would ~ccupy as to the portage. " La Loche " 
(on Methy Portage), I took from thIS three bags of pemmIcan; a~d at Leave Fort Chip 
11, with five other boats shoved off. Four of these were of the second bngade, ewayan. 
the fifth was of the fir:t but Marsellaie steered her, and as we required his 
services in the rapids, h~ of course kept with us. We left with a fair wind, 
which soon carried us across the lake to the entrance of a narrow and long Cross the Atha-
h . h ld 'd bl I d' t basca Lake cannel, called the " Embarras," WhlC wou conSI era y essen our IS ance . 
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to the A thabasca River, than if we were obliged t? round the more easterly 
islands. The entrance of this channel was rather ~IfH~ult of access from shoal
water, which we heard at the fort was extraord~nanl'y so, but wIth a little 
management and good pilotage we got snugly mto It, made a good day's 
progress, and the next day in the afternoon, Thursday the 17th, got into the 

Athabasca River. A thabasca River. 
The "Embarras" in no place exceeds 100 yards in b~ead~h, and with a 

Embarras Channel. slack current, makes it preferable as a route to the maIO rIver, where the 
current is very strong. Its banks in places are steep, and, like the Slave 
River, thickly clothed with willow and poplar, some of the latter very large. 
The waters are abominably dirty, so that we get a pretty good share of mud 
in our drink, never allowing it sufficient time to settle. 

Deer killed. 

Pitch springs. 

Friday, 18th.-It was 4. this morning before we moved on, 3. or half past 2. 
previou~ly having been the general time. The weather still continues very 
hot, with our particular friends, mosquitoes, as troublesome as ever. With any 
thing of a breeze, Marsel1aies' boat and ours generally ran away from' the 
others, and to-day, as we have been favoured, made the most of it, leaving the 
others far astern, and did not see them again until the morning of the 20th, 
when we stopped to cut up a deer one of the Indians had shot w.hen in the act 
of crossing the river. This was a most acceptable prize, partIcularly as the 
pemmican last opened, which was received at Fort Chippewaw, was not good; in 
fact unfit for use. A small portion of our prize was given to the second bri
gade. When after breakfast we again proceeded. In the afternoon we stopped 
at the pitch springs; filled up the casks; again moved on until half past seven, 
when we encamped for the night, and were soon joined by the second brigade 
of boats. 

These pitch springs issue from the face of a hill (on the right bank of the 
River Athabasca), and about a couple of hundred yards from the water. There 
are several others in the river; but it is from these the company get their 
supplies for the use of boats, &c. They occupy a space on the surface of 
about nine feet square. From the upper or higher part, the pitch issues clear 
and pure in a narrow stream, mixing up at the bottom or lower part with mud 
and sand in a thick mass, which is what the kegs are filled with, and purified 
by boiling. 

Clear Water river. At a quarter after 5. of the afternoon of the 21st we reached the junction 
of the Clear Water River with the Athabasca, turned into the former, and 
encamped at its mouth. 

The Bonne portage. On the afternoon of the 24th we reached the Cascade Portage. Here the 
boats were cleared of every thing and taken up the rapid, which was very shallow, 
consequently taking a long time to perform the service. The men then had 
to return and carry the goods, so that it was late before we reached the next 
portage (the Bonne). This portage is the longest we have yet had, being 
a?out I! mile over; but finding here several Indians encamped, with horses for 
hIre, I secured a number for taking the things of the party over. The boats 
were ~ow perfectly light. However, from the rapid being very shallow and 

Accounts from 
Portage" La 
Loche." 

Portages and 
rapids. 

l~ng, It was almost dark before they got the boat up, and encamped for the 
mght. A bout 1. this afternoon we were joined by two men from the Portage 
" La Loche" brigade. They informed us provisions were very short at the 
portage, ~nd that Isle a la Crosse, the first post on the route after leaving it, 
,~a~ defic~ent of any supplies. This was not very encouraging, for the pro
VISIOns of my party was nearly exhausted. 

.25th Ju(y.-This morning we moved on about the usual time, and in some
thmg less than an hour r~ached the Bigstone Portage, a short one, where only 
the goods. were to be carned, the boats going up the rapid by line. The next 
was the Pme Portage; rather a longer one, but passed in the same manner as tbe 
last. When at 7 P.M. we reached the Terre Blank or white mud which is the 
last before re~ching the long Portage "La Loche.'" Here we w~re obliged to 
take every.thmg across, bo~ts as well as goods, which took us quite until dark 
before the Job was accomplIshed. However, the boats were loaded again, to be 
ready for a~ early start the next morning. The Terre Blank is a succession 
of falls passI.ng between steep precipices, from which we got a view, as well as 
a good wettmg fr~m the lot;tg damp grass. 

bo
The second bngade arnved before we had completed the transit of our 
ats. , 
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26th Ju{y.-Started at 4. this morning, and at noon reached the long-desired Portage La Loch •• 
Portage "La Loche" (or Methey), and received from Mr. Ross (who had 
pre~eded us) a parcel of letters from dear home, which had been long most 
anX;iously looked for. Here I learnt that a canoe was on the route from Mont-
real with letters, and from the Red River three boats with provisions for the 
expedition . 

.. Many ,,:ere the conjectures respecting these three boats, fancying they might 
be conveymg orders to me for a further search, and that we migh t again he 
des~ined to another grievous disappointment. However, there was no help 
for It. 

Our boat was now cleare~ of every thing; and she had all her stores handed 
over to Mr. Bell, and our thmgs prepared for transportation to the other end of 
the por~age to-morrow. L'Esperance, the person in charge of the brigade there, 
h~d amved four day~ ago, and nearly completed the discharge and transport of 
hIS carg?es to the m~ddle of the portage. During the ev~ning and great part 
of the mght much ram fell; a common occurrence here at this season. 

27th July.-Part of our goods were taken over the portage this day on 
horses, the men accompanying them, Mr. Hooper and self also, and we reached 
the eastern end, where L'Esperance was encamped, about 6 P.M. Midway, I 
found a~ th~ go~ds ~or the Mackenzie River district which L'Esperance had 
brought m WIth hIS bngade. As we were so short of provision, I took a bag of 
flour for the party. 

Portage "La Loche" is the longest of any, and called by the company's 
people 11 or 12 miles, but I do not think it so much; nine, I should say, was 
the longest. After ascending a steep hill on the Clear Water River side, the 
road gradually descends to the eastward to "Lac la Loche," passing through a 
thickly wooded country, over a light sandy soil. In fact it is the height of 
land; all waters sunning north of it running to the Arctic Ocean; south to the 
Atlantic. 

30th July.-This morning L'Esperance commenced the lading of his brigade Isle 11 la Crosse. 
offive boats, and as I intended accompanying him, the men were divided among 
them. When at 11. we proceeded; and on the 1st of August, at 2 P.;\I., reached 
"Isle a la Crosse." As provisions were here very scarce, I got a bullock, 
which was immediately slaughtered, divided amongst the boats, and we again 
started. 

On the morning of the 7th of August we met the Athabasca brigade of four 
boats, and landed with them to get the news. Messrs. Dechambeau and Boucher 
were in charge, with Mrs. and Miss Lane passengers. From them we heard that 
Mr. Anderson was close at hand, with the three boats we had been so anxiously 
looking for. After half an hour we moved on again, and in a short time fell 
in with Mr. Anderson with four boats, stopping at the old fort of the Rapid 
River. We pulled across to them (as we were keeping the opposite shore) ; 
landed, and breakfasted all together. From Mr. Anderson, who is going in 
to take charge of the Mackenzie River district, I learnt that three of his boats 
were laden with flour and pemmican, to be placed in depot at the several posts 
in the Mackenzie District likely to be visited by any of the searched for or 
searching parties, improbable as the former appears to be. Mr. Anderson also 
told me that Manuel, the man who acted so conspicuous a part in the massacre 
of the Esquimaux at Point Separation, has been ordered to Canada for trial. 

At 8.40. we again proceeded; and at 8 A.M. on the 18th of August arrived at ~mbark, and arrive 
Norway House. Here we remained until 6. in the evening, when L'Esperance ~n hEog~a~~51 
shoved off. Arrived at Oxford House early on the morning of the 23d, and at t c . . 

York Factory the morning of the 28th. The Hudson's Bay ComI?any's ship 
was lying in the roads. We embarked on the 7th of' September, saIled on the 
9th, and on the 4th of October the ship entered the East India Docks, and my 
men were removed to H.M. Ship" Crocodile" off the Tower. 

W. J. S. PULLEN"', Commander R.N. 

• For Lieut. Hooper's Journal, see page 148. 
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No.3. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Commander PULLEN. 

Sir Admiralty, 2d June 1851. 
I HA'!E received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 

your letter of the 29th October last, dated. from For.t Simpson, r~porting your 
proceedings, and I am command~d by theIr LordshIps to acquamt you that 
they are satisfied with the exertions made by you and the party under your 
orders to carry out their Lordships instructions, although prevented by insu. 
perable and unlooked for obstacles. 

I am, &c. 
W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

No.4. 

Commander PULLEN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 
Sir, Ship Hotel, Charing Cross, 3d October 1851. 

I HA YE the honour to report to you for the information of their Lordships 
of the Admiralty my arrival in England. I left Fort Simpson on the 5th of' 
June 1851, and reached York Factory on the 28th of August. On the 7th 
September we embarked in the Hudson's Bay Company's ship "Prince of 
Wales," sailed on the 8th, cleared Hudson's Bay and Straits under most 
favourable circumstances on the 18th, and yesterday passed through the Downs. 
I landed at Deal, and made the best of my way to London, and beg that their 
Lordships will be pleased to inform me where my men are to be placed. 

The ship it is likely will reach the East India Docks to-morrow, when I hope 
shortly to lay before their Lordships my journal of my last trip on the coast 
in full detail, together with such observations as I have been able to make. 

In conclusion, I am happy to state that Mr. Hooper's exertions in the service 
1 have been engaged in has been most praiseworthy, as well as that of my 
boats crews, whose names I herewith enclose. 

John Hemmet, Sailmaker. 
Wm. Salmon, Captain Coxswain. 
Jas. Whaley, A.B. 
Thos. Mell1sh, A.B. 
Wm. Seymour, A.B. 

No.5. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. S. PULLEN. 

John Robinson, A.B. 
Jas. Tullock, A.B. 
Wm. M'Carthy, A.B. 
R. Tullock, Royal Marines. 
J. Herd. 

Commander PULLEN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 
Sir, 16, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, 16th October 1851. 

I BEG to forward for their Lordships inspection copies of a letter and 
enclosures I received while crossing the Lac " la Loche" (or Methy Lake) 
from Sir George Simpson, the Governor in Chief of the Hudson's Bay terri
tories. 

On the subject of reports relative to ships and white men having been seen 
to the northward, I have appended a few remarks, and in conclusion beg to 
say, I think many of these reports have arisen from an anxious desire to gain 
information. Again, the Esquimaux at that time were fully aware of what 
the parties wished, and knowing that rewards were to be obtained for any 
information, have given great stretch to their imaginations. 

All information I got from them I found correct; they then knew nothing 
of wh~t we w~re in se~rch of, always expressing great surprise and asto?i~h
men~ III ~peaking of ShIpS; but from the hope of having their natural cupIdity 
gratIfied IS the only way (other than misinterpretation) in which I can account 
for these stories. 

The accompanying circular chart will show my idea of the course of the 
Youcan. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander R.N. 



Enclosure in No.5. 
Sir GEORGE SIllIPSO~ to Commandet· PULLEN. 

Sir,. . Hudson's Bay House, Lachnie, lOth May 1851. 
Late last mght by. the arrival of the Anjoll mail, I received a letter from Captain 

Collmson of Hel' Majesty's ship "Enterprise," dated Sitka, 12th November 1850 con
veying information relative to his proceedino.s and those of other scarcliinO" expeciitions 

I I b ." <>' whic) Ie egs me to acqualllt you with. 
I lose no time in forwarding a copy of Captain Collinson's letter, which I shall send 

on to th~ Sault St. lVl~rie with all possible exp:dition, in hopes it may there catch tIl£:' 
Compa,ny s canoes,. whICh left here on the 3d lIlstaut, but should they have passed I 
shall direct that thiS letter to be sent on by express until it overtakes them. I write ill 
great haste, and have the honour to be, Si r, '" b d' 

OUI' l1Iost 0 e leu t servan t, 
G. SIMPSON. 

No.6. 
Commander PULLEN to the SECRgTARY OF THE AmURALTL 

. 16, Buckingham Street, Adelphi, 
SIl', 20th October 1,'-(:") I. 

As I have now handed in my journal in full detail of my last trip to the 
Arctic coast (in addition to the former one) in search of the missing voyagers, 
and tbough I have been llnfi)!tunately unsuccessful, yet I hope that their 
Lordships are satisfied with our exertions to carry out their orders, and although 
we were a small party, I trust their Lordships will not consider us unworthy 
of their approbation. 

In reference to either of my journals, I think their Lordships will perceive 
that we have not been without our share of hardship and privation, and that 
with the slightest possihility of doing we haH' never been inactivE', nor ~hrunk 
from any dangers or difficult.y that we hayc met with. 

I havc, Ne. 
W . .T. S. PULU;:-'-. 

No.7. 
The SECRETAItY OF THE AD.\fI]tALTY to Commander PULLE:\,. 

Sir, Admiralty, :2lst Octoher 1,,-(:")]. 

HAVING received and laid befi)re tn\' Lords Commissioners of the ;'\dmiraltr 
your letter of the 20th instant, I am (:~mmandcd by their Lordships to conve)! 
to you their approval of your services and conduct during the overland expe
dition on which you have been employed, an approval "'hich my Lords have 
much satisfaction in conveying to you; and you arc also to express to Lieu
tenant Hooper, and the men under your command, their Lordships satisfaction 

. at having received reports of their perse\'erance and good conduct in the per-
formance of the above service. I am, NC. 

J. PARKER. 

VI. 

h H 1.1' 'Sl . , E ." C . rroceedings of er 1\ aJesty S IIp' nterpflsc, aptalll 
Collinson, C.B. 
-------- -.-

No.1. 

Captain COLLINSON to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 
Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprise," at Atooi, 

23d December 1850. 
Sir ( Recei ved 20th June 1851.) 

I HAV~ the honour to acquaint you, that after leavil!g Por.t Clar~nce on the 
14th of September I proceeded to the north, and obtamed Sight of Icy Cape 
on the 22d. A o-ale of wind from the N.W. on the 23d reduced the temperature 
to 16°, and the °ship became very uneasy in .consequence of the quantity and 
weight of ice forming on her bows and sponsmgs. We were, however, ~avoured 
by a slant of wind, which enabled us to get off shore, and then, seemg that 
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it was impossible to remain any longer ~n this ':latItude :w~tnout encountering 
serious risk, I fell back, upon C~pe LIsburne and Pomt Hope, wh~re we 
remained until the 30th, expel;encmg very bad weather, and ne\'e~ hav~ t~e 
thermometer above 25°, Feeling assured that our consort, mnst no" heslmtfjn 
for the winter, and that it would be impossible for any b,oats. now to' m. 
their way, I returned to Port Clarence, which we reached on the 2d of OctoWP': 
I fimnd that the" PI oyer " had in the meanwhile been frozen in, the winb!P' 
having set in this year three weeks earlier than it did last in Kotzebue SOUl)~!rl 

A thaw enabled us to complete our waler, alld supply the "Plove(~ i~jt.h 
some additional warm clothing. Captain Moore informed me that· apart)?: Of. 
natives who visited the " Plover" had informed hIm that a vessel had am~ 
at a place called Noo·wok, some distance to the eastward of Point Barrow; 
that she was destroyed by the ice, and the people starved, and a number of 
whom are represented to have been lying on the shore. They also reported 
that the vessel had three masts, and the, wreck haP. traken p~~ce on the 
breaking up of the ice in the spring of 1849. Feeling that an attempt might 
be made to reach the Polar Sea through the Russian posts communicating 
with Michaelowski, I availed myself of the offer of Lieutenant Barnard; and 
determined on proceeding to Norton Sound for the purpose of landing' him. 
Bad weather and unfavourable winds prevented our reaching this place 'until 
.5 P.M. on the 12th, and on landing at the fort I found every disposition f on 
the part of the Governor to afford us every assistance, and he immediatelj 
placed a portion of his own limited accommodation at Lieutenant Barnard'l 
disposal. ' '.' , 

Understanding that the post of Michaelowski is much visited by natives 
from the north during the winter, it appeared to me advisable that some 
person should remain here for the purpose of obtaining information; I have 
therefore also left there, Mr. Adams (assistant surgeon)~ and Thomas COUSiDS~ 
(captain maintop), who was with Sir John Richardson in 1848, and who is 
therefore acquainted with the navigation of rapids and accustomed to Arctic 
travelling. 

By midnight we had landed the party, together with seven months pro
visions, and I weighed immediately, as the anchorage is much exposed, and 
would not 'warrant my remaining any longer than was absolutely necessary. 
The next morning being fine we ran in, and again communicated, leavins:,~ur 
party as ably equipped as our means would afford. {.). .' 

In the event of this expedition proving futile, the value and 'importance, 
that these officers will afford to this ship, by having in some measure acquaillte4 
themselves ,\·ith the language, will, I trust, be a sufficient reason to their 
Lord~hips for the step I have taken in detaching them. ~ 

We also received information from a post in the interior that fiyc' ~~ro. 
peans and an officer had been seen hy some natives, but the difficulty' of 
communicating with the Russians rendered the information vague: ." " 

As I understood from Captain Killett that the recent Governor of Michael. 
owski had proceeded to Sitka, and wishing to obtain all the geographi~ 
information relative to the Russian posts on these rivers, I proceeded to tha~ 
place, passing through the straits of Oorrewak on the 21st of October, an~ 
arri\,ing at Sitka on the 2d of November. Here I was fortunate in finding that' 
C~ptain Tebenkorf, who had been just relieved as governor general by Cap
!.am Rosenberg: had not lef!. the c,olony, and he immediately,placed. all the 
mfimnatlOn whleh a long reSIdence m these seas had enabled him to collect 
befor~ me, h,v w~ich. it is e.videllt th::1.t the Russian Government have no post on 
any nver emptymg Itself mto the Arctic Sea.' From Captain Rosenberg. the 
present governo~ general, I received the most liberal supplies in potatoes and 
beans ; ~e also kI~led one ?f five bullocks, which were .aU the. Colony contained; 
and havmg supplIed us WIth spars, plank, and fuel, for all of which he would 
acc,ept no payment, has conferred a lasting obligation on the expedition, for 
whICh I cannot express myself too grateful; he also informed me that;he has 
sent orders to Kodeak to have eighteen Aleutians and nine skin boats forwarded 
early .next yea; to .Michaelowski, the who~e of whQ~ ~re .~. be ,pla#~t~ 
Captam Moore s ~ISpOSal should he reqUIre them, eIther as hunters,'c:Jr to 
explore; so that In the. event of their Lordships w.ishjng the' ,r~~ 
to l!roceed to sea, she WIll be enabled to leaye these men in .charfW .,Q£)Jij 
depot at Grantley Har~our, and have a SJl~cient ~ew for w()rking,,the ~!eSsel;ri 

,~ 
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~dI~e;:alf~Cto~acquaint you, ,for theinformation of their Lordships, that a 
Rus~Ian ~essel a~nually leaves Sltk~ for the northern ports in the month of 
fA_pril: Qr May, and that by forwardmg despatches through the Hudson's Bay 
{JDIDpRnythey .would reach the "~lov~r" in the month of July, and that any 
~ores,or'prov~slOns they may concel\'e It necessary to send tu that vessel could 
~e'tmbark~d In the Russian company's ship which leavf-s London every year 
m thesprmg, and would reach their destination about midsummer of the 
following ye.ar. 
" I also, ,~vailed inY,self o~ the Huds~m's Bay ~ompany:s steam vessel, the 
,Beav,~l., to tra?Smlt t~ SIr ,George Snnpson the mformatlOn that the'" Inves

tIgator IS most lIkely wmtermg on the shores of the Polar Sea and an abstract 
of the n~tive information procured by Captain Moore from th~ natives relative 
'~o whi~e men and ships having heen seen there, with a request that he would 
immedIately forward the same to Commander Pullen. 

After leaving Sitka on the l4th of November we experienced a great deal 
of heavy weather, and finding that on the 13th instant we were only in the 
meridian of the Sandwich Islands, and in latitnde 28°' N., I determined on 
visiting one of them, for the purpose of obtaining fresh beef and vegetables, 
and by this break in the voyage render the appearance of the scurvy less 
probable; accordingly I reached this port yesterday morning, and having 
eompleted Qur water and obtained fresh provisions, which will be done before 
the end of ,the week, I shall then proceed to Hong Kong, where I hope to 
arrive early in February. 

I ha,'e the honour to enclose a statement of the provisions on board the 
" Plover," a copy of the orders to Lieutenant Barnard, and an abstract of the 
native reports relative to white men and ships having been seen on the shore 
of the Polar Sea, obtained by Commander Moore of the" Plover." 

I have, &c. 
RD. COLLINSON, Captain. 

No.2, 

ABSTRACT of the INFORMATION obtained by Commander MOORE relative to 
WHITE MEN and SHIPS having been seen by NATIVES in the POLAR SEA. 

The natives of Buckland River in Kotzebue Sound report, that some northern Kotzebue Sound, 

People, who had been tradinO' with them say that two vessels answering to 11th November 
, 1:0' • ' 1849 

the description of the "Ere bus" and "Terror," had been boarded by natives . 
inhabiting the coast to the eastward of Point Barrow about the latter end of 
the summer of 1848, whilst they ,,'ere working to windward against a 
westerley wind. After they had been on board some time the water began to 
shoal, when the ships went about and stood to the northward, after which they 
W~l:~ not seen. 

'Reports that two officers and eight men had been on a river named the Mr, Pym at Mi· 
Ek-ko (which is within 35 days of tbe :\'1iebaelowski Redoubt), in April 1848, ehat'low~kiRe
and' th~~ they wer~ ,in a very distressed !;tate, having bartered guns and ~~~~~' March 

ammumtlon for pronslOns. " 
The natives of Hotham Inlet reported, that four stranger natl\'es had anwed Hotham Inlet, 

from the northward, who had told them that there were some white people at a 4th March 1850, 
place called Ko-puk, which is apparently near to Point Barrow, where they 
wer! buildi?g a vessel. . . . . 

'}iour natH'es from the north vIsited the Plover m Kotzebue Sound, havmg Kotzebue Sound, 
come from the vicinity of the river No-a-tok, one of whom reported that he ht May. 
fell in ,with a party of natives, who told thPlll th.at there was It vessel and a 
number of white men a long way to the north With whom they had bartered 
k'ni'Ves; he also produced the wooden model of a knife he had seen in the 
p08~esHion of these people, marked with the letter L. , 
,i: The .natives of ,'Point Barrow report, that a number of people, dressed like P,?int Barrow, 
~1Irl!elves, had arrived at a river called the Kopuk; that they were now dead, 2/th July 1850, 

ilirtbilriedby the natives there. 
The natives here reported, that two boats had arrived at the Kopuk; that Wainwright Inlet, 

the cr.ews ba.d qua.rrelled with the nati,'es, who shot them with arrows and 5th August 1850, 
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stabbed them with knives; one of the two boats was still at the Kopuk, but the 
other was driven away by the sea. . . 

Some natives visited the" Plover" yesterday, an~ br~ught mfo~matlOn that a 
vessel had arrived at a place called ~oo-wok, whl~h IS some dIstance to the 
east of Point Barrow; that she was destroyed by the Ice, and the people stan'ed, 
a ~nmber of whom are represented to have been IJ'ing on the s~ore. From what 
I am able to understand, it would appear that this vessel, ~vhlCh they rep~l't ~o 
have three masts, must have been wrecked on the breakmg up of the Ice III 

the spring of 1849. 
RICHARD COLLINSON. 

LIST of the Quantity of PROVISIONS remaining on board Her Majesty's Ship 
" PLOVER" 29th September 1850. 

Bread 
Spirits 
Salt Beef 
Salt Pork 
Flour 
Suet 
Pens 
Oatmeal 
Sugar 
Chocolate 
Tea 
Vinegar 
Rice 
Lemon Juice 
Preserved Meats 

Soups 
Vegetables 

Pemmican 
Pickles 
Tobacco 
Soap 

( Signed) 

No. ;~. 

- 26,499 Ibs. 
1,034 gallons. 
1,637 8Ib. pieces. 
3,57;") 41b. pieces. 

- 27,950 Ibs. 
1,849 lbs. 

IS bushels. 
13 bushels. 

971 Ibs. 
:2,723 lbs. 

650 lbs. 
264 gallons. 
~72 lbs. 

1,:j50 lbs. 
- :21,126 Ibs. 

980 pints. 
1,1:2~ lbs. 
1,797 Ibs. 

290 lbs. 
3,160 lbs. 
2,510 lbs. 

.TOll:\' J. LINDSAY, 
Clerk in Charge. 

Captain COLLINSON to Lieutenant BARNARD. 

By Richard Co1linson, Esquire, C. B., Captain of H. M. S. "Enterprise," 
commanding the Arctic Searching Expedition . 

.As it appears to me desirable that the reports relative to white men having 
been seen 011 the shores of the Polar Sea should be thoroughly im'estigated, 
and you having volunteered your service, as well as ::\11'. Adams, assistant 
surgeon, to prosecute this inquiry through the Russian posts in Norton Sound, 
it is my intention to land you both, with Thomas Cousins, A. B., provisioned. 
for seven months, at Michaelowski. By information obtained from Commander 
Moore, ~t a~pears that the latter place is greatly resorted to by native tribes 
who mamtam a traffic along the coast to Point Barrow; it will therefore be 
desirable that one, if not two, of the party should remain at that place, while 
the others are proceeding to the posts in the interior, where it will be readily 
ascertained from the nature of the furs brought for barter, whether a commu
nication is maintained with the Polar Sea, and if such should be the case, you 
will endeavour to obtain the number of days such a journey is performed in, 
whether t~~ intermediate coun~ry is occupied by one or several tribes, ~nd 
the feasabIlity of a party reachmg the Polar Sea by this route in the ensumg 
summer. 

In t~e event of obtaining a~'y palpable information of the missing expedition 
you will endeavo~lf to establish a communication with them, affording them 
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information as to the deposits of provision midway between Cape Smyth and 
Refuge Inlet as well as on the third Seahorse Island from the north; but 
unless y~u have t~e. means at your command, either through the natives or 
the R~ssIan authontIe~, ?f conveying provisions, you will be careful not to 
ad.d dlstres~ to a famlshmg party by joining it. The Hudson':; Bay servants 
bemg sufficle~tly on the .alert t? make every inquiry throughout their terri
tory? there WIll be no o~Jec~ gamed. by your resorting to any of their posts; 
but If ~1eans of exchangmg mtormatlOn are to be had, you will endeavour to 
as.certam the l:esult of Commander Pullen's expedition this year. Durino' the 
WInter you .wIll los~ no opp~rtunity of communicating the infi)rmatio; you 
may from tIme to tIme acqUIre to Commander Moore and in the course of 
th~ ~onth. of Ma;:- you, will rep,air to the "Plover'" in Grantley Harbour, 
brmg-lOg wIth you, If possIble, an mtcrpreter acquainted with the dialect used 
to the northward. 

Given under my hand 011 bOltrd H.l\I.S," Enterprise," Norton Sound, 
12th October 18.50. 

( Signcd) R. COLLINSON, Cltptain. 

No.4, 

Captain COLLINSON to the SECRET.\RY OF THE ADmR.\LTy. 

H . .l\I. S. " Enterprise," 
Sir, Hong Kong, ~3d February 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that Her Majesty's ship under my command 
arri\'ed here on the 16th instant, after a passage of forty-six days, from the 
Sandwich Islands, and that it is my intention, after having recruited Illy crew 
and replenished my proyisions, to proceed hencc to the northward, in execu
tion of their Lordships instructions, on the 1 st of April. 

Enclosed is a duplicate of the letter I transmitted frol11 Hanalae Bay in 
the latter end of December, containing an account of my proceedings up to 
that period, and I havc now the gratification of informing their Lordships that 
the means taken for avoiding the scurvy have perfectly succeeded, alld that 
the ship's compally are in a good condition for active service. 

I havc, (yc. 
H, C'OLLl:\i'iUI\', Captain. 

Captain COLL1:\~()N to Lielltcuant BARNAIW. 

By R. Collinson, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprise," 
commanding the Arctic Searching Expedition. 

As it appears to me desirable that the reports relative to white men having 
been seen on the shores of the Polar Sea should be thoroughly investigated, 
and you havino' volunteered your services, as well as Mr. Adams (assistant 
surO'eon), to pr~ecute this inquiry through the Russian posts 011 Norton Sound, 
it i~ my intention to land you both, with Thomas Cousins (A.B.), provisioncd 
for seven months, at Michaelowski. 

By information obtained from C?mm~l1der Moore i.t appears that the latter 
place is greatly resorted to by natIve tnbes, who mamtam a traffic along the 
coast to Point Barrow. It will be desirable that one, if not two, of the party 
should remain at the place, while the others arc proceeding to the po~ts in the 
interior, where it will be readil:r' ascertained f)'01ll the nature of the furs brought 
for bart.er, whether a eOlllmunication is maintained with the Polar Sea, and if 
such should be the case, you will endeavour to ascertain the number of days 
the journey is performed in, whether the intermediate country is occupied 
by one or several tribes, and the feasibility of a party reaching the Polar Sea 
by this route in the ensuing summer. 

In the event of your obtaining any palpable information of the missing expe
dition you will endeavoUl' to establish a communication with them, affording 
them information as to the deposits of provisions, midway between Cape Smyth 
and Refuge Inlet, as well as on the third Seahorse Island from the north; but 

3. I 3 
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. I h e t·he means at your command, either through the natives or the 
un ess you av . ' . '11 t dd d' 
Russian authorities, of conveymg provlSlons, you WI no a Istress to a 
famishing party by joining it. . 

The Hudson's Bay servants being sufficle~tly on the ~lert t~ make every 
. . throuO'hout their territory there WIll be no object gamed by your mqmry 0 '. f h . . L'. • 
resorting to any of their posts; but If n~eans 0 exc angmg mlormatlOn ar,e 
to be had, you will endeavour to ascertam the result of Commander Pullens 
expedition this year.. . ". 

During the winter Y0l;! WIll lo.se no op(>ortumty of coml~umcatmg the. mfor-
mation you may from tune to tlm.e acqu~re to Command~1 Moore, and m the 
course of the month of May you WIll repmr to the ~Iover ~n Grant1~y Harbour, 
bringing with you, if possible, an interprtter acquamted wIth the dIalect to the 

northward. . '~h' E ." N 
Given under my hand, on board Her MaJesty s oJ Ip ,. nterpJ"JSe, orton 

Sound, 12th October 1850. 
(Signed) R. COLLINSON. 

-:\ o. 5. 

Captain COLLINSON to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Her Majesty's Ship "Enterpri~e," Hanalae Bay, Atooi, 
~. 23d December 1850 . ..:llr, 

I HAYE the honour to acquaint you, that after leaving Port Clarence on the 
14th of September I proceeded to the north, and obtained sight of Icy Cape 
on the 22d. A gale of wind from the ~.W. on the 23d reduced the tempe
rature to 16°, and the ship became very uneasy in consequence of the quantity 
and weight of ice forming on her bows and sponsings; we were, however, 
fflVoured bv a slant of wind, which enabled us to get off' shore; and then, seeing 
it wa:,: imp'ossible to remain any longer in this latitude without encountering 
serious risk, I fell back upon Cape Lisburne and Point Hope, where we 
remained until the 30th, experiencing very bad weather, and neyer having the 
thermometer above 2,jo. Feeling assured that our consort must now be shut in for 
the winter, an(1 that it would be impossible now for any boats to make their 
wav. I returned to Port Clarence, which we reached on the 2d of October. 
He'r~ I found that the "Plover" had in the meanwhile been fi'ozen in; the 
winter ha "ing set in, thi:-; season, three week::: earlier than it did last year in 
Kotzebue Sound. 

:\ thaw enabled us to complete our water, and supply the "Plover" with 
:;ome additional warm clothing. 

Captain :\Ioore informed me that a party ofnati,·es who \'i:-;ited the" Plover" 
had infbrmed him, that a vessel had arrived at a place called N oo-wok, some 
distance to the ea~t of Point Barrow; that she was destroyed by the icc, and 
the people stan·ed, a number of whom are represented to ha,'e been lying on 
the shore; they also reported that the vessel had three masts, and the wreck 
had taken place on the breaking up of the Ice in the spring of 1849. . 

Feeling that an attempt might be made to reach the Polar Sea through the 
Russian po.5ts communicating with Fort Michaelowski, I availed myself of the 
offer of Lieutenant Barnard, and determined on proceeding to Norton Sound 
for the purpose of landing him. Bad weather and unfavourable winds pre
vented oUl' reaching that place until 5 P.M. on the 12th; and on landing at 
the fort I found every disposition on the part of the O'overnor to afford us 
assistance; he immediately placed a portion of his m~n limited accommo
da~ion at L~e'!tenant B~r,nard's disp?sal. Understanding that the port of 
~lchaelowskl IS much .\'J~lted by natIves fi'oRi the north during the winter, 
It appeared to me adVJsable that some person should remain here for the 
purpose of obtaining information; I have therefore also left. there :\-lr. Adams 
(u:ssist~nt sU~'geon), and ~hol11as Cousens (captain of the main top), who was 
~vlth Slr.J. Rlchar~son dL~rmg the expedition down the Mackenzie in 1848, and 
IS ther~fore acquat~te? WIth the navigation of rapids and accustomed to arctic 
trav~ll.mg. By ~l(lU\gh,t we had. landed the party, together with seven 'months 
prOVIsions, and I ImmedIately weIghed, as the anchorage is much exposed and 
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would not warr.ant m.y re~aining an.y longer than was absolutely necessaty. 
The next mornm.g beIng fine we run Ill, and again communicated, leaving our 
p~~ty as ab.ly eqUl'pped as our mea~s could afford. In the event of this expe
dItIOn provmg futIle, the value and Importance that these officers will afford to 
t~js ship, by having in ~ome measure acquainted themselves with the language, 
wIll, I trust, be a sufficIent reason to their Lordships for the step I have taken 
in detaching them. 

We also received information from a post in the interior that five Europeans 
and an officer had been seen by some natives, but the difficulty of communi
cating with the Russians rendered this information vague. As I understood 
from Captain Kellett that the recent go\'ernor of l\Jichaelowski had proceeded 
to Sitka, and wishing to obtain all the geographical information relative to the 
Russian posts on these rivers, I proceeded to that place, passing through the 
Straits of Oonemak on the 21st of October, and arriving at Sitka on the 2d of 
November. Here I was fortunate in finding that Captain Tebenkorf (who had 
just been relieved a" governor general by Captain Rosenberg) had not left 
the colony, and he immediately placed all the information 'which a long resi
dence in these seas had enabled him to collect before me, hy which it i~ evident 
that the Russian Government have no post on any ri,'er emptying itself into the 
Arctic Sea. 

From Captain Rosenberg (the present governor general) I received the 
most liberal supplies in potatoes and beans. He also killed one out of five 
bullocks, which are all the colony contains; and having supplied us with spars, 
plank, and fuel, for all of which he would accept no payment, has conferred a 
lasting obligation on the expedition, for which I cannot express myself too 
grateful. He also informed me that he has sent orders to huveeighteen 
Aleutians and nine skin boats forwarded early next year to Michaelowski; the 
whole of whom are to be placed at Captain Moore's disposal should he require 
them, either as hunters or to explore; so that in the event of their Lordships 
wishing the" Plover" to proceed to sea, she will be enabled to leave these men 
in charge of the depot in Grantley Harbour, and have a sufficient crew for 
working the vessel. 

I have also to acquaint you, for the information of their Lordships, that a 
Russian vessel annually leaves Sitka for the northern ports in the months of 
April or May, and that by forwarding despatches through the Hudson's Bay 
Company, who are in frequent communication with Sitka, they would reach 
the .1 Plovp.r" in the month of July; and that any stores or prm'isions they 
may conceive it necessary to send to that vessel could be embarked in the 
Rlls~ian Company's ship which leaves London every year i~ the spring, and 
would reach their destination about midsummer of the followmg year. 

I also availed myself of the Hudson's Bay Company's steam \'e~~cl, the 
"Beaver," to trans'mit to Sir George Simpson the information that the 
" InvestiO'ator" is most likely wintering on the shores of the Polar Sea, and an 
abstract gf the native information procured by Captain Moore from the natives 
relative to white men and ships having been seen there, with a request that he 
would immediately forward the same to Commander Pullen. 

After leaving Sitka, on the 14th of Nove~ber, we experienced ,a great de~l 
of heavy weather; and finding, on the, 13th ,Instant, ,~e were only Ill. the merI
dian of t.he Sandwich Islands, and Jl1 latItude 28 N., I determIned upon 
visiting one of them, for the purpose of obtaining fresh beef and vegetables, and 
by this break in the voyage render the appearan~e of the sCll.rvy less probable. 
Accordingly I reached this p~s~ yester~ay llI?rmng; and ha."lIlg completed, Ollr 
water and obtained fresh prOVISIOns, whH:h wlll be done before the end of the 
week, I shall then proceed to Hong Kong, where I hope to arrive early in 
February. , 

Enclosed is a copy of Lieutenant Barnard's orders. 

I have, &c. 
RICHARD COLLINSON. 

3. I .. 
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No.6. 

Captain COLLINSON to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Hef Majesty's Ship" Enterprise," Hong Kong 
29th March 1851. 

Sir (Received 26th May.) 
I HAV~ the honour to inform you that it is my intention to proceed from herl 

to the Bonen Islands on Wednesday next, and having procured there as mud 
fi'esh provisions as the ship will stow, 1 shall make the best of my way to Por 
Clarence. After communicating with Captain Moorc, and receiving on boar( 
Lieutenant Barnard and his party, thc "Enterprise" will endeavour to read 
Point Barrow a~ soon as possible, and then penetrate to the north. east, il 
prosecution of their Lordships instructions. 

In the event of its being Commander Moore's opinion that the stores all( 
pro\'isions which the" Plover" cannot stow could be left in charge of a smal 
detachment from that ship, assisted by the Aleutians which the Governo: 
General of Rllssian America has sent to Michaelowski to co-operate in thl 
search after the missing expedition, I shall direct him (so soon as he ha 
made the necessary arrangelllents for thc protection of the party and care 0 

the stores) to leave thc "O\\'en" (thc deckcd pinnace of the " Herald") il 
Grantley Harbour, and proceed in the "Plover" to Point Barrow, whet'e hi 
will place thc ship for the winter, should a suitable place be found. 

Enclosed is an account of thc provisions on board this ship. 
I have, &c. 

RICHARD COLLINSON. 

-------------

QUANTITY of PROVISIONS on board Her Majesty's Ship" ENTERPRISE," 
29th :JIarch 1851. 

Species. 

Bread 
Spirits 
Wine, Red 

" \Vhite 
Beef 
Pork 
Flonr 
~uet 
Currants 
Peas 
Oatmeal 
Sugal' 
Cho('olate 
Tea 
Vinegar 
Tobacco 
Lemon .Juice 
Soap 
Preserved Meats 

" Soups 
" Vegetables 

Pickles 
Mu~tard 
Peppel' 
f'ruit 
Scotch Barley 
Hice -' 

~I 

Quantities. 

29,402 
2,61U 

1,647 
4,G:H 
59,515 

1,481 
336 

104_. 
}4. 

12,-170 
'~,976 
],2-\.0 
276 

3,716 
;j,187 
2,808 

33,215 
4,058 

13,927 
4,380 

347 
n 

!!.),j 

1,469 
22-t 

Denomination. 

Pounds. 
Gallons. 

8 Ib, Pieces. 
4 lb. Pieces. 
Pounds. 

" 
" Bushels. 

" Pounds. 

" Gallons. 
Pounds. 

" 
" 
" Pints, 

Pounds. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

R. COLLINSON. 
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NO.7. 

Captain COLLINSON to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprise," 
Port Clarence, 9th July 185L. 

Sir, . (Received 26th December.) 
I HAVE the h?nour to transmit ~n abstract from the journal kept by 

Mr. Ad~ms (assls:ant surgeon) durmg the period he was detached from 
Her Majesty's ShIp under my command at Michaelowski in Norton Sound 
during the winter of 1850-51. ' 

While I have to .lament th~ loss of the officer in command of this expedition. 
I beg to call theIr LordshIps attention to the enero-etic manner in which 
Mr. Adams (through great privations) hastened to Lieutenant Barnard's aid 
and also to the inconveniences he must have suffered in passing a monotonou~ 
winter. almost isolated from his countrymen, and with very indifferent accom
modatIOn. 

His conduct on this occasion, and during the whole time of his service Oil 
this ship, has been entirely to my satisfaction, and I beg to recommend him 
to their Lordships favourable consideration. 

I have, &c. 
RICHARD COLLINSON, Captain. 

No.8. 

Mr. EDWARD ADAMS, Assistant Surgeon, to Captain COLLINSON. 

Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprj:-;e," 
Sir, Port Clarence, 10th July 1851. 

IN obedience to your request, I beg to forward the following report of the 
proceedings of the party landed from Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprif'e," under 
your command, at Michaelowski. 

In the spring of 1850 Mr. Pim, acting mate of Her Majesty's Ship" Plover," 
visited Michaelowski Redoubt, Norton Sound, where he heard a report of 
some Englishmen were living upon one of the rivers in the interior, and that 
they were in great distress, &c. As it appeared necessary to clear up this affair, 
a party consisting of Lieutenant Barnard, one seaman, and myself, provisioned 
for seven months, were landed at Michaelowski on the 12th October, to 
prosecute the inquiry through the Russian posts in Norton Sound. In 
the hurry of landing, many of our most important things, including furs and 
articles for bartering, were not sent; however, ,,-e procured a stock from the 
Governor, but of a very inferior description, and at an exorbitant price. 

Shortly after landing we heard that a letter had been received at Darabill 
.(a post in the interior) from this party of Englishmen. It was an answer to 
one which the Governor of that post had forwarded through the Indians 
the previous summer. It was stated that this letter was on its way to 
Michaelowski. 

We had much difficulty in procuring dogs. as we were refused assistance by 
the Russians; consequently it was only by visiting distant villages that we, in 
the course of two months, were enabled to pick up a sufficient number for two 
sledges. 

Whilst we were awaiting the arrival of this letter, we heard from the man 
in charge of the fishing station at Garishka the following report :-In the 
mon~h of September 1849, a ship, said to be English, anchored off Point, Barr?w, 
and m the night the ice came down on the coast and beset her. On the followmg 
day, whilst one half of the crew was employed at the ice saws, and the other 
wooding fi'om the beach, the natives went alongside, in great numbers, with 
skins for barter, and on the captain's refusing to trade ~\'ith them, they were 
so enraged that they made an attack upon both parties of the c.rew, and 
succeeded.in murdering them all. They afterwards plundered the shIp. 

This report came from the natives of the Buckland River, and is in con
firmation of that obtained by Captain Moore. 

& K 
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Until the middle of December we. were busily employed in maki~g prepara
tions for travelling. and had decIded upon startmg f~r parabm on the 
1st Januarv. - However on the 23d of December, Wassele;;l'~8nmoff, the 
Governor of Darabin, a~rived at Michaelowski, bringing with him the long 
expected letter. This proved to be from a Hudson's Bay post on the Colville. 
The following is a copy :-

'. 
" Sir River Youcow;9th June 1850. 

" I ha,,; the honour to inform you that your note sent by an Indian has bcell 
received, but if there is anything of consequence contained therein, I rrgret~ 
from ignorance of the Russian language and character, that I am unable to 
reply to you. . 

" In case there be anything of importance to communicate to mc, will you 
have t he goodness to write in English or French, and 1 shall endeavour to 
send you an answer. 

" I am, &c. 
(Signed) ALEXANDER H. MURRAY." 

Maxemoff informed us that in the summer of 1849 he was visiting the. 
rlifferent inhabitants to the eastward of Darabin, and llJet with the natives of 
the Ekko River ~a branch of the Koepak), whom he found in possession of 
muskets, powder and shot, Ellgli~h knives. beads, and tobacco, also a few 
preserved meat tins. On being questioned, they stated that they recei\'ed them 
from a party of five white men who had been living for two years upon their 
river. Upon hearing this lVlaxemoff gave them a letter to take to the English. 
men from whom they received the goods, and the abo\'e letter he recei\'ed in 
answer. All the goods appear to correspond with those used by the Hudson's 
Bay Company for bartering, except the prescf\"ed meat tins, whieh I hare 
since found came fi'Olll the " Plover" through the Buckland Ri\'er natives. 
Maxemoff purchased one of the muskets, which corresponds exactly with the 
Hudson's Bay ones. Here then was the end of this affair, al~o of our hopes 
of obtaining information of our unfortunate countrymen. at least in this quarter. 

Maxemoff was about to return to his post in the course of a few days, and 
Mr, Barnard determined upon accompanying him, for the purpose of exploring 
the rivers in this vicinity, giving the directions to remain with the seamen at 
Miehaelowski, to procure information from any of the native tribes that might 
arrive from time to time. 

Mr. Barnard, having hired Pavil Oclagook (late interpreter to the" Plover "), 
left Michaelowski in company with Maxemotf on the 29th December, taking two 
sledges and fourteen dogs. He arrived at Garishka, a small fishing station 
eighty miles north of Michaelowski, on the 1st January. Here he stayed until 
the 9th, when he started for Darabin. 

But few natives from a distance visited Michaelowski during the latter part 
of the winter, their principal time for winter travelling heing l'\O\'cmber and 
December; and being without dogs, I was unable to tra\'el further than two 
or three days jo,:,rney. so that my time was principally occupied in studying 
the I?anners, h~lHts, and language of the neigh bouring oati\'es, &c. 

~ neard nothmg of Mr. Barnard until the ~4th February, on the evening of 
whIch day 1 ,received a letter fi'om him, stating that he had been badly woundl'd, 
and requestll1g, me to ha~ten to Darabin. 1 iJllmediately demanded £r'om the 
G,o\'ernor of MIl'~aelow~kI a sledge and dogs, and two of his men, to proceed 
WIth me to Darabll1; whereupon he informed me that in seven days time he 
~hou)d sen~ two 81edg~s and fi\'e men, and that I could accompany then.1 j it 
was lInpossIble, he SeLlO. to send them hefore, as he had neither bi~cult or 
sledges J'~ady for the journey. However, alter much trouble, and upon my 
unclertakmg to supply his p~lrty with bread, alld everything they were in want 
of, (sledges ~xcepted, of wh~ch 1 knew he had enough,) it was agreed that we 
should st:ut Il1 ~wo ,days. rl he ,next morning the Governor disco\'ered that he 
had 'plenty of bISCUIt, ~nd a suffi~ient number of sledges. 

'~,e ~ta\'te~ from Mlcha~lowskI early on the morning of the 27th, our party 
conslstll1g of three RUSSIans, a Tunuoose his son a boy (native of the 
Onal:u tot' village) as interpreter, Thol~as C~usins, A. S" and myself, with four 
sledges, and twcnty-ninc dogs. 
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:{- We arrived atGa::i8hka ?D the 1st of Mar~h; a~d were detained two days 
by the thaw, the river belOg flooded, and the snow fast melting Here- I 
enrleavoured to. g-et one of the nati\'es to take my letters to the" Plover;" 
but they were a~l too much nlarmed, both by the late attack upon Darabin 
and by the nonappearance of Mr. Barnard's messenger, who had heen despatched 
in the early ]')flrt of January~ They feared that he, as also the expected party 
from the "PIO\'er," had been murdered . 

. . n~ the rtftenioon of the next day (Qd March) Mr. Bourchier and Nakeever 
(thbintcrpreter) arri \'ed, having left Lieutenant Cooper and hIs party six days, 
and, 'I was glad to hear that that part of the country was all quiet. As 
,Nakce\'ar was willinf!" to go to Darabin, the man in charge of the Russian party 
detcrmined upon taking him instead of the native boy. 

e Early on the 4th we left Garishkn, fOllr of the Onalartoff Indians accom
~an);ng us, with two sledges laden with fish for the dogs. We found a thin 
Jcoating of ice on the water, the sled~es breaking through occasionally. The 
following evening we encamped neal' Onekok. and on a visit to the village the 
chief informed us that he had heard from Darabin of the deaths both of 
Mr. Barnard and PaviI. Here we found the river broken up, so that we had 
to cross in a biadar from the "i1lage. 

From this place to the Koepak River our course lay through dense pine 
.forests; here the snow was very loose, from five to seven feet in depth, and where 
it had drifted, coosilierably more. This rendered our travelling very slow and 
la.borious, and it WIiS not till late on the 13th that we reached Darabin. I fOllnd 
Mr. Barnard dead, but Pavil, contrary to my expectation, alire, and fast 
recovering from his wounds. 

Darahin is the northernmost post on the Koepak. It i~ situated on the 
north :bank of the river (here nearly It mile in breadth), about 500 yards to the 
eaRtward of the native village Onalartoff. in latitude 640 3/ N., and ahout 
1 iO miles from th~ sea coast. The in habitants, at the time of the attack, 
were, the GO\'ernor, Worsele Maxemoff, or DaraLin, six Russians, and a native 
boy, one of the Russians and a nati\'e having been sent to the Koukok River. 

The two principal building'S (the Governor's hOllse and the barr>l('ks) are 
tiny and sixty feet in length hy sixt~en and twenty in breadth; they are 
phiced opposite {'ach other, as if intended to form two sides of a square. The 
b'Ith and storehouses form part of the side next the woods; that near the river 
is open. The cooking-house is in the llJid.ell: of the sqtlare .. ~ space of ~bout 
sixty yards hrts been cleared round the bmldmgs ; beyond thIS IS a dense forest 
of pincs, with a few beeches intermixed. 
" The houses are one story high, and built of logs. That of the Governor 
is di\·ided into an entrance, three lumher rooms, a room for the sto\"e, and two 
living rooms, one of which was occupied by Mr. Barnard and his interpreter, 
the \)thcr by the Governor; the barracks into a lumber room at one end, an 
entrance, a large common room for the men, and two small rooms at the other 
cntI for the head men. 

Thc village, now level with the ground, was small, consisting of only fonr 
houses and some storehouses. 

Mr. Barnard arrived at Darabin on the 16th January. A few Indians visited 
.the post fh)m time to time, from the southern villas-es, for the purpose of ?ar
tering, &c.; and on the 2d of February two IndIans fi'om the Koukok RIver 
~rri\'cd with twenty-two beaver skins, which they bartered for tobacco and 
beads; Nothing unusual was observed in their manner; they were some time 
in Mr. Barnard's room, and saw him lying on his bed. He made them a few 
presents, and they left the following day, having slept at the neighbouring 
village. . 

On the lOth, a Russian, accompanied by a native servant, was sent to the 
"Koukok River to trade for skins, and to bring back the chief of the village, 
with whom Mr. Barnard and Maxemotf wished to ha~'e some conversation. 

Mr. Barnard expressed a great wish to accompany t~ese men, l,mt was dis
-8~ed: from- dQing so by his interpreter, who,IWstrustmg the Indla.ns, refused 
~~ ~ 
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Nothing further occurred until the morning of the 15th, when about 5 o'clock 
Maxemoff happened to go outside,. He ~ound a I.arge party of Kou~ok Indians 
about the door, by whom he was ImmedIately selze,d and stabbed wIth a knife, 
He staggered into the house, foll~wed by th.e IndIans, and fell dead at the 
door of' his room. His wife, hearmg the nOIse, made fast the door, and the 
Indians passed on to the room in which Mr. Barnard and Pavil were 
sleeping. 

It appears that Mr. Ba~nard was awoke by th~ noise of their approach, and 
asked what it was? PavII answered, "The IndIans are come; take your gun 
and shoot them." Both barrels of his gun had been left loaded with small 
shot· these were fired; but from the direction of the shot-marks on the wan 
I thi:lk they must have gone off whilst he was struggling with the Indians: 
He then appears to have struck with t~e butt. until the stock broke, and 
he fell dreadfully wounded. Before PavII had tIme to get out of bed, an 
attempt was made to stab him; hut the knife, badly aimed in the dark, passed 
between his arm and side. Being without a gun or other weapon, he warded 
off the spears with a blanket. and took five of them away, with one of which 
he wounded some of the Indians, and ultimately cleared the room, although 
badly wounded with three arrows which were sticking in his body. The 
Indians then left the house, and congregated on the bank of the river, planting 
their shields in a row so as to form a wall, as if intending to attack the other 
building. At the time of the arrival of the Indians, a woman was in the cook
ing honse, boiling her kettle; she saw them, but dared not go out until they were 
in Maxemoff"s house, when she ran to the barracks, and alarmed the men, who 
were all asleep. By this time the Indians had collected outside, and one of 
the men fired from a window and killed one of them, when the rest imme
diately snatched up their shields, and made oft' for the woods. 

They then went down to the village, and finding the unsuspecting inhabi
tants asleep succeeded in murdering all but four; one man, who made his 
escape, and three women, whom they took away captives. They killed men, 
women, and children, fifty-three in number; and after eating part of one of 
the men, set fire to the houses, and took their departure, carrying one man, 
who had been wounded by Pavil, on a sledge. The Indian who was killed 
they left behind; he was pitched down upon the river, and afterwards eaten 
by the dogs. 

The man who escaped from the village says, that they threatened to return 
to Darabin with more men, burn the houses, kill all the inhabitants, and then 
proceed to Michaelowski on the same errand. They also said that they had 
killed the two men who were sent to their village. 

One of the Indians had remained in Maxemoff's house after the others had 
left. A woman saw him lying on the floor covered with his shield, and called 
one of the Russians, who fired a pistol at him at the distance of a yard, but he 
was shaking so much from fright that he missed his aim, and the man jumped 
up and made his escape. 

The native village being overcrowded at the time of the attack by the 
arrival of visitors from the neighbouring villages, six men had gone to Darabin 
to sleep in the bath-house with the native servants, and these escaped the 
massacre. 

The attacking party were about eighty in number. and were armed with 
sp~ars. bows and arrows, and knives. They wore several coats of thick moose 
skm, had large strings of beads twisted round their left arms, and also across 
the chest and round the waist, with a kind of breast plate made of the incisor 
~eeth of deer. ~hey ea.ch carried a shield, a piece of rough plank 3i- feet 
m length by 10 Inches III breadth, at both ends of which were pierced tw.o 
hol~s, so that they could look through them without exposing much of theIr 
bodIes. 

Th~ in~a?itants ?f a small village called Yorokok, one day's journey east of 
Darabl?, Jomed WIth the Koukok Indians in the attack. The inhabitants of 
both VIllages belong to the same tribe. 

Mr. Barnard livedtillt~e morning of the following day,-but was too severely 
wounded to be able to wnte any account of the affair. 
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I found upon my arrival at Darabin that they had buried neither Maxemoff 
nor Mr. Barnard; and upon examining the bodies I found that the for'ller had 
one wound about two inches in length, under the left clavicle; the latter had 
received nine wounds in all; one large one in the left side, below the ribs, from 
which a large bunch of intestines had protruded and become strangulated, 
evidently the 'cause of death; two in the back, I! inches in length, from spears; 
four in the right side of the chest, one from a spear, and three from arrows; 
one slight cut under the chin, and another across the back of the right hand. 
The bodies having been kept in the uninhabited house were so firmly frozen 
that there was not time during my short stay to make a more minute exami
nation. 

I buried Mr. Barnard on the 16th March, in the burial ground at Darabin, 
some of the Russians, at my request, firing a volley over his grave, at the head of 
which I placed a board, inscribed with his name, the cause of his death, &c. 

The Indians have been three times seen since the attack, once on a hill a 
little distance, once in the woods close to the back of the houses, (but finding 
that the Russians were keeping watch they made no attack,) and once during 
my stay at Darabin, a few miles up the river. 

I can hear of no motive whatever for this sudden attack, and it appears that 
up to this time the tribe had always been peaceable and fi'iendly, both with the 
Russians and the neighbouring Indians. 

The following is a List of the killed. 

Lieutenant Barnard and Worsell Maxemoff, at Darabin 
One Russian and one Indian on the Koukok River 
Natives of Olukok village -} { 
Natives of Koltargar village t 0 l' t ff 
N · f Kkk' . '11 a na ar 0 -atIves 0 U· l-lX VI age-
Natives ot' Onalartoff village -

Of the Indians, there were 

" 
" 

Total 

- 20 men. 
17 women. 
17 children. 

- 54 

Total 

2 
2 

11 
18 
7 

17 

- 57 

I left Darabin on the 18th of March, bringing Pavil (who was now sufficiently 
well to travel) upon one of my ,sledges. Four Indians a~companied us to 
Garishka, and several as far as Koltargar; these last were takmg home the body 
of their late chief for burial. 

We found our old track good, although in most places filled with snow, and 
by pushing on reached Garishka 011 the 2~d, late in the evening, w~ere we 
were mistaken for a party of Koukok Indl~ns, and caused some exclteme~t 
amongst the inhabitants. Here I found LIeutenant Cooper and one of hIs 
men, who had been obliged to return in consequence of severe frost-bites. 

We stayed at Garishka . two days t? repair. our sledges and rest our feet, 
which had been much bruIsed by the Ice formmg upon our snow shoes. The 
Russians stayed another day; but this time, as I knew my road, I did not wait 
for them. 

Lieutenant Cooper and his man accompanied us, and we reached Michaelowski 
on the 28th of March. 

At Darabin I left a letter to be forwarded to Mr. Murray, if any Indians 
came from those parts, informing him of t~le recent ~ccurr~nce~, and naming 
the deposits of provisions upon the coast, III case of Its fallmg mto the hands 
of any party in distress. ..' 

After weighing well all the reports relatIve to whlt~ me~. h~Vlng been seen 
in the interior, 1 am of opinion that ~hey 11;11 have theIr O~JgIn In the presence 
of the Hudson Bay party on the ColvI!le RIver. The IndIans to the eastward 
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of Darabin are migratory, spending m~chof their ttme in, the southern dis
trictR. and prohahly reach this Youcow J;lo~t. The f:Iudson s B:1Y people say 
that the IndianR there are a bad set, and fight much wIth some trIbes who trade 
with the Russians. These and lIIany other reasons, which will appear more 
fully in my journal, lead me to believe that no party from .the missing expe· 
dition CUll be in the interior of Russian America. 

A 11 the way to Michaelowski the ice had shown sIgns ot breakmg up, and 
large pools of water forming upon it. On the 29th it began to blow from the 
sOl~th-ea~t; the gale lasted fi\'e days, and droye out all the ice, except 11 little 
in the bottom of the bays. This put an end to all hopes of reaching the 
" Plo\'er," as the greater part of the road lay along the sea ice. and the melting 
of the snow rendered sledge travelling on the land quite impracticable j I was 
therefore obliged to remain at Michaelowski. 

The thaw now went on rapidly, and by the 10th of April the land was clear 
of sno\\", except in a few places where it had been deep. 

On the 20th of April Pavil Oct ago ok died. He had been well for a week 
after reaching Michaelowski, when he was attacked with fever, from which he 
never reco\'ered. 

As Mr. Cooper had requested Captain Moore to send a boat to Garishka in case 
of Ollr not returning by land, we determined to make an attempt to reach that 
place. and accordingly started on the 22d of April The ice was good in 
the Michaelowski Bay, but we soon came to the end. of it, and then to the 
land and the ~loping face of the clitf\ where there yet remained a little snow. 
With great difficulty we got halfway to the first yillage (ten miles), with the 
loss of one of our sledges. We then took what things we wanted fi'om it, 
all,1 went on with the other. We smashed this before we had got two miles 
further, and at last came to the conclusion that it was impossible to reach 
Gari~hka, I sent on to the village for sledges and dogs, and returned to 
:\lichaelowski the next day. . 

On the 22d of June we started in the Russian hoat for Garishka, which 
we reaclwd next morning, and to our great joy found that Mr. Martin in the 
" Plo\"er's" boat had arrived the day before. I joined the " Plover" on the 
30th of June. 
, From the ~hort time I have had to write this report. I am unahle to enter 
l~tO any particulars, and have therefore confined myself to matters relating to 
the ol~lect of our search. My journal, with my drawings, will be at your 
disposal at a future period. 

T have, &c. 
EDWARD ADAMS, 

Assistant Surgeon n. N. 
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VII . 

. Pr?ceedings of Her Majesty's Ships" Dredalus" and" Plover." 

No.1. 

Rear-Admiral MORESBY to the SECRETARY OF THE AmllRALTY. 

. " Portland," at Valparaiso, 24,th February 1851. 
SIr: (Received ~5th A pri!.) 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of the 14th De· 
cember 1850, conveying to me the direction of the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty to send a ship to Hehring's Straits, with provisions and stores for 
the" Plover," and to be equipped to act as circumstances may require, and I 
request you wil1 inform their Lordships that I have selected the ,. D~dal11s" for 
this service. She is now provisioning and storing with the least possible delay, 
and will be ready to sail on Friday next, the 28th instant. 

2. Her provisions I ha\'e completed to 20 months for her own crew, and her 
stores to 12 months in addition to those already on board (6 1l10mhs), dccm
ing,this to be ample for whatever contingency may occur. This, wi! h the addi
tional fuel, and stores and necessaries absolutely required to meet the possibility 
of her remaining in the Arctic regions until the slimmer of 185~, has immer"ecl 
her so low that it has been necessary to remove her heavy stern glln of 
84 cwt., and fOllr of her broadside guns, and to clear her shell room for the 
advantage of stowage; these arc placed on board the" Nereus" in the charge of 
Mr. Bateman, and Captain Wellesley is directed to recei,'e them again on his 
return. 

:~. Under the foregoing circumstances I have called Captain \V ellesley's 
attention, in a confidential memorandum, to the '21 st paragraph of their Lord
ships instructions to Captain Collinson. 

4. I enclose herewith a copy of the orders with which I have furnished 
Captain W elle:;,ley_ 

I have, &c. 
FAIRFAX MORESBY, 

Rear-Admiral and Commander-in-Chief. 

Enclosure No. l. 

By Fail-fax Moreshy, Esqui"e, Companion of the Most Honolll'ahlp. Military Order of 
the Bath, K night of Maria TIlt'resa, Rt'ar-Adlniral of the Blue, and Commandt'r
in-Cltil'f of Her Majesty's Ships and Ve~st'is employed, and to be employed, on the 
P,lcific ~talion. 

1.-The Lords Commissioners of the Admimlty having acquainted me that they consider 
it to he of the utmost importance that, in accordance with the 7th paragraph of the orders 
which their Lordships gave to Captain Collinson (a copy of which is hereulltll Hnnexed), 
thel'e should he an efficient dt'pot or point of SllCCOUI' in the most litvllu .. ablt' q"a .. te .. 
within Bd,ring's Siraits, alUl as filr in Ilttv:lllce as po,sible, on which the" Ente .. p .. ise" alld 
" Illve,tigator" may have to lid I hack, 01' where, in ca,e of any disasLel' occu .... ing to tl,"se 
,'essels, the c .. ews may be SUI'e of finding a ~afe asylum; And whereas their Lord,hips have 
dil'ecled me to select II ship fill' the purpose of communicating with and assi,tillg Ihe 
"Plover," ah't'ady establi,hed on the hefore-mentiont'd service,-you a .. e hel't'by r. quirt'd 
nnd directed, sO soon us Her :\Iajest,"'s ship "Dredalu~" undel' your comllland ,hall u~ ill 

all re-pt'cts pel-fectly t'qu'pped and stol'ed fi)r tht'. execution of this service, according to Ihe 
ol'(lel's YOIl have alt'eady rt'ceivt'd, to pllt to sea, alld proceed in the fir,t instance to C,dl,,", 
where you will replenish your ·provisiolls and water, and froin thence proceed to the Sand wich 
Islands, whel'c you willllgain I'eplenish. . 

2.-At the ~andwich Ishmds you may possihly ohtain info .. mation respecting the 
" Plover;" she is 8t pt'esent supposed to be in Grantley Baruour, POl't Clan'"ce, where 
she WIIS left, dismantled, hy the "Hel'llld" in St'ptemu~I' last. You !Ire tlter"fi,re to \I~e 
your utmost endeavours to reach the "Plover" before she is af\oll!, and having so done, 
~~~fully to refit her for the !l(!rvice required of her. 
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;j -Their Lordships have till'thel' dil'ected, that I would call fot· volunteers fl'Om the 
!>qu~dron undcl' my command, to form a crew f?r. the "Plove~" un~il the autumn of 1852, 
or to replace those who may bc desirous of qU.lttmg the arctl.c regions; and also directed, 
that she be supplied with stores, fuel, prOVIsions, and c1othmg, to enable her to pass a 
fourth winter in the ice. This you will, upon a perusal of the annexed correspondence, 
find has been in part executed by Captain Kellett of the " Herald," of which their Lord
ships could not have been a~are at th.e dat? of their letter; but, with re~ard thereto,'y0u 
must be guided by you own Judgment III actmg as you deem best. You Will commUnicate 
to those who volunteel' for the "Plover" that, besides the credit they will derive from 
cheerfully cominO' forward for such an arduous service, they will be granted double pay 
from the date ottheir joining the "Plover;" but no officer or man is to be allowed to jilin 
the" Plover" without a strict medical survey being held upon him to ascertain his fitne~s 
for the service in que,tion. Shoultl you, on reference to your own ship's company, find that 
there are nllt a sullicient number of persons on board the "Dredalus" to replace (if neces
sary) the whole of the crew of the" Plover," you will immediately acquaint me of the fact, 
in ordel' that the deficiency may be supplied. 

4.-1n the event of your finding the "Plover" in good condition, and having ranied 
out their Lordships intentions with regartl to replenishing her stores and provisions, and 
replacing, if necessary, her officers and crew, you will proceed to ~an Francisco, fi,r the 
purpose of acquainting their Lord~hips and myself as speedily as pOSSIble with your pm. 
ce ... tlings. You will from San Francisco return to Valparaii>o, calling on your way at such 
of the islands in the Pacific, where there may be consuls or consulal' agents, as your provi
sions and other circumstances will allow; and as it is vel'Y desirable Pitcairn's Island should 
be visitetl, you will endeavour to call there. 

5.-In the possible contingency of the" Plover" being thrown upon the shore, or other
wise disabled, anti rendered unfit for the service, vou are to receive her crew, and to secure 
Her Majesty's Ship" Dredalus " in some conveni;nt harhour ncar the entrance of the Straits, 
for the purpose of passing thel'c the ensuing winter of 1851, placing ample notices of the 
spot selected, wherever you may judge best, for the infol'mation of any parties, either from 
Sir John Franklin's ships, or ti'om those of Captain Collinson, arriving in the Sound. 

6.-In the event of your not heal'ing anything of the expeditions in question you will 
remain on this service until thc slimmer of 1852, when you will probably be relieved by a 
vessel f!'Om this squatl!'On. 

7.-Fol· your guitlance in the important duty intrusted to you, hereunto are annexed 
copies of the last letters which h~ve been received from Captains Kellett and Collinson, anti 
Conunantler Moore, which will place you in possession of the latest facts connected with 
the expedition, and from which you will glean a general knowletlge of the course pursued, 
and you will be guitled by thcir general tenor; but in a service of this description, where 
no specific instructions can be laid down, you will of COUl'se act in the best manner your 
judgment anti discretion may point out. 

Given on board the" Portland," at Valparaiso, the 25th February 1851. 
(Signed) FAIRFAX MORESBY, 

To George Greville \Yellesley, Esq. 
Captain of H.M.S. "Dredalus." 

Rear-Admit'al and Commander-in-chief. 

By command of the Commander-in-chief. 

Enclosure No.2. 

W.A. G. YOUNG, 
Secretary. 

" Portland," at Valparaiso, 25th February 1851. 
Mem.-It is my intention to have a ship waiting the arrival of the March mail from Enl!land 

at San BIas or Mazatlan, which may possihly bring instructions for your further proceedings, 
in which case a vessel will be immediately despatchetl to Honolulu, and may be expected 
about ~he 20th of May; but you are not to wait beyond the 25th May from proceeding in 
execution of your present orders. 

Captain G. G. 'Wellesley, 
H.M.S. "Dredalus." 

(Signed) FAIRFAX MORESBY, 
Rear-Admiral and Commander-in-chief. 

No.2. 

Rear-Admiral MORESBY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

. " Portland," River Guayaquil, 2d April 1851. 
Su', (Received 23d May.) 

WITH refe~enc~ to your letter of the lIth February 1851, No. 14, conveying 
to me. the dtre~t!on of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send b! 
the Shlp that VISItS the "Plover" this autumn a supply of officers, men, and 
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stores, .and also a new tilt cloth for housing in for the winter of 1851-5~, 
should It be found necessary to keep the" Plover" on her present station, 1 have 
the honour to refer you to my letters Nos. 9 and 19, of the 24th February 
and 17th March 1851, respecting the DlEdalus proceeding to Behring's Straits, 
and also to ~he 3d. and

T 
4th paragraphs of Captain Wellesley's sailing orders, 

(copy transmItted III No.9.) by which it will be seen that arrangements in 
accordance with these directions have already been made. 

r have, &c. 
F AIRFAX MORESBY. 

Rear-Admiral and Commande~-in-Chief. 

No.3. 

Captain WELLESLEY to Rear-Admiral MORESBY. 

Her ~I ajesty's Ship" DlEdalus," 
Sir, San Francisco, 27th October 1851. 

I HAVE the honour t? report to you the 'pro~eedings of Her Majesty's ship 
under my command smce my last commlllllcatlOn from the Sandwich Islands 
on the 24th May, and in so doing I regret not to be the bearer of any news 
regarding the missing expedition. 

We quitted the harbour of Honolulu on the 25th May, and hove to outside 
the port till dusk, in order to await to the last moment the arrival of any 
vessel with further orders; then bore up, and passed between Oahu and Atooai, 
as, in consequence of the excellent passage made last year by the" Investigator" 
by pursuing a direct course through the Straits of Amouckta, I determined to 
follow the same route; and our own passage having occupied the same time, 
though several weeks earlier in the year, I think it may be recommended for 
speed, as it certainly may for security. 

We reached ,,,ithin sixty miles of Amouckta on the 12th June in n~ry thick 
weather, and having had no observations for some preceding days we rounded 
to till the next day, when having ascertained our position, we ~teered through 
the channel to the westward of Amouckta, without seeing land, passed to the 
westward, and in sight of St. Paul's and Sea-Otter Islands on the 15th, and 
stood in to the S.W. Point of St. Lawrence Island on the 18th, having carried 
a fair wind since passing the Aleutian group, and our passage thus far having 
only occupied twenty-four days. ., 0' 

Here we boarded the French whale shIp "AJax' of Bordca.ux, who gave 
us information that the ice extended across the Bay of Anadir from Cape 
Thaddeus to Cape Ichaplin, and thence across to St. Lawrence Island, and 
that findinO" it impossible to get to the northward, she was going to pass to the 
southwarl'of the island, in hopes of finding clear water to the eastward. 

I am sorry to add, that in endeavouring to do this, while approaching too 
close to the "shore in the search for. whales, this vessei struck, and was totally 
]ost on a reef off the S.E. side of St. Lawrence Island, a few days afterwards. 
The "Ajax" had fallen in with Her Majesty's ship" Enterprise" on the 
1st of June, in longitude 1760 west, at the edge of the ice, which at this 
period appears to have extended across from Cape Thaddeus (Asiatic coast) 
to Cape Roumanzoff on the American coast. 

On the 19th we sighted the ice, and found cruizing off the edge of it 
several whale ships, wait!ng for an opening to proce~d northwards. W e w~re 
detained oft'the N.W. POlllt of St. Lawrence Island tIll the 24th, when, havlllg 
anchored with the stream near it, we were closel.Y beset with the ice, which 
extended in every ~irection as far as t~e ey~ coul? reach, and left us no alter
native but to remalll at anchor to aVOId bemg drifted towards the shore. On 
the 2ith, the northern shore of the island being partially cleared of ice, and the 
ship free, we weighed and stood to the. eastward, in t~e hop~ of findin& a 
clear passage in that direction. We succeeded, however, II1 gettlllg but a few 
miles, and from this period till the 9th J ul y we were almost constantly beset 
with ice, the only clear water being occ~s~onally close in to the sh.ore, w~ere 
we were forced to remain at anchor, sustallllllg a heavy pressure of Ice agalllst 
the bows from the strength of the tide, which made the ship drive, and it was 
generally found better to weigh on these occasions, and, having no ice anchors, 
to secure the ship with warps and the boats anchors to the largest floes of 
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. and in this manner we gained some miles' to' the" eastwa-rd. 'On 'one' OCO&'" 
~~~~ we made sail, and drove the ship through' the ice into cleat watet; bill 
the thumps and shakes she received were so great, that I should not have 
attempted it again, but as a last resource. . . ., 

On the .5th while at anchor, the weather bemg very thick, a field of ice 
above a mile l~ng and half a mile broad was set across the ship's bows, ,and 
the ship, unable to withstand such a pressure, drove; our efforts to break it by 
degrees, by the use of our spare mizen top~ast as a bu~pe.r and axes a.nd 
pickaxes, bl"ing quite inetf~ctual. A heavy Jerk .about ml.dmght, and the Ice 
passing on clear of the ,ShIP' ~how.e~ that s~methmg had gIVen way, and next 
morning findinO' the shIp agam drlvmg, we sIghted our anchor, and found both 
flnes go~e the

b 
shank having broken in half, about a foot from the crown. 

The part t'hat came up. as well as the cabl~, wa~ qui~e bright; but so great was 
the strain that I should have been surpnsed If neIther anchor or cable had 
given way. 

It is worth remarking that on the 12th August, or thirty-four days after
wards we picked up the buoy of this anchor, (which was a woo(len tempor!try 
one w~ had made to save our nun buoys while amongst the ice,) lying on ,the 
beach on the north shore of Port Clarence. It was about fifty feet from the 
water's edrre, and about twenty feet fart.her up than the ordinary high-water 
mark, and had no doubt been drifted up on the 8th, when the tide' rose 
unusually high in a S.E. gale whi~h blew. on that d~y. The distance from 
where it was lost was about 145 mIles, whIch would gIve only about four and 
a quarter miles a day to the northward, but part of this time the sea was 
almost fined with ice and the winds prevailed more than usual from the northward. 
It may be considered, however, as confirming the supposition that all the large 
quantlt.y of drift wood in this vicinity, and in the midst of which the buoy was 
found, comes from the southward. 

The wreck of the American whaler" Mary Mitchell," lost about the same 
time on the west side of St. Lawrence Island, drifted also to the northward 
and through Behring's Straits, and was fallen in with by the English schooner 
"Eliza," of Hobart Town, in August, to the N. W. of East Cape. 

In the course of the 6th we weighed, and soon after securing the ship to 
the field of ice above mentioned drifted with it ten miles further to the east
ward. Finally, we observed, early on the 9th, clear water to the northward, 
and shortly after had the pleasure once more of making sail, after three weeks 
being obstructed and almost constantly beset with ice. 

We were Hot, however, able to reach King's Island, as the pack extended 
thirty miles to the westward of it, in a nearly north and south -direction; and 
had the weather not been so very thick in standing over to the Asiatic, coast 
I should have gone into St. Lawrence Bay, but the fogs were so thick we 
could hardly see a ship's length. On the 15th we found the ice had cleared 
away, and succeeded in anchoring in Port Clarence, when I found that tlle 
" Enterprise" had sailed on the lOth on her arctic service, and that the 
" Plover" had proceeded on the lith to Norton Sound, leaving her decked 
boat in Grantley Harbour in charge of the storehouse. I therefore took advan
tage of the fine weather to get our topmasts down and refit our rigging, and 
had the bows caulked, the pitch having been forced out and some copper 
rubbed off by the ice, which caused a trifling leakage. . 

On the 30th July the" Plover" arrived, and I sent the carpenter and a 
carpenter's mate of this ship on board to examine into her condition, and repo~ 
on her defects, and I have the honour to enclose herewith (No.1.) a copy oftherr 
r~port, from w~ich it i~ evident that in t~eir judgment the vessel is quite fit to ~n
tlllue the serVICe she IS now employed In for the period she is ordered to remalD. 
Com~ander Moore had instruc~ions fro~ Captain Collinson to proceed to H~g
Kong III case no man of war arnved durmg the summer, in consequence,' I Ima
gine, of the " P~over'~" crew havingsufferedmuch from scurvy in the past winter,; 
h.e h~d als,? a dIscretIOnary ~rder,to proceed pr~vio?s~y to the northwarcl. o~ Be~
nn,g.s St.ralts for.a short penod, If he thoug~~lt IJl~~]y to be of any servlclP!l 
gammg mformatI~n! and ,as h~ ~as anxious to do: so, J .delayed the repair of hI. 
defects, ~ndsupplYlDg hlmwltn stores andprovisjons till his retu.rn, and I pro
~eeded inth.issh .. ~.p,in.c~.mpany ~ththe "f~yer,",tQ St .. Lawrence Bay;!OD~ 
2d August,,~ a~~ if any despatches had been l>pri~~ on the i~d; tbAJ;e! m 
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the position pointed out by Captain Collinson in his letter to the Admiralty last 
year.. We had parted company in very thick w~ather, and on the 4th on 
entermg. th~ bay. we observe.d the "Plover," also running in, while we were 
~ommull1catmg wIth an Enghsh lorcha from Hong-Kong, out of which vessel 
we took a bag ofleUers for the" Enterprise." 

The" Plover," meantime, had anchored inside the harbour which is formed 
by a low sandy islet on the northern shore. . , 

We had neither chart nor sailing directions, but as I understood that the 
passage was safe. on either side of the islet, we steered for the eastern one but 
tb~ water shoaling very q~ic~ly, the bcst ~ower anchor was let go in 4~ fath'oms, 
saIl sh,ortened, and ~m bnng!ng up the shIp swung into 3 fathoms, and touched 
yery ·lIghtly a fe~ tImes, owmg to a slight swell that was setting ill. Shortening 
In cable, and laymg out the stream anchor, we hove her into deeper water imme
diately, wi~hout a possibility of her having receivcd the slightest damage, and 
then entermg by the Western Channel, we anchored in the harbour, where we 
found several whnleships, principally under English and American colours. 

No despatches having been found, I quite agreed with Commander Moore, 
that although there was very little probability of his either seeing or obtaining 
any intelligence of the" Enterprise," or hea'ring of the position in whIch the 
" Investigator" had passed the last winter, it would be satisfactory that I should 
be able, on my return, to carry information as to the state of the ice to the 
northward, as the unusual time to which the sea to the southward has been 
filled with ice would render it probahle that the packed ice would be found 
much further to the southward of its position in the previous years. 

To assist in working the " Plover" I sent from this ship Mr. Buckley, acting 
mate, and Mr. Scott, second master, with 10 seamen, (with whose conduct and 
exertions Commander Moore, on his return, expressed himself as much pleased,) 
and on the 9th August the two vessels sailed together, the" Dredalus " anchoring 
in Port Clarence the following day. 

On the 28th the" Plover " returned, having reached only 700 30' north 
latitude, where he found the pack, heing 160 miles further south than last 
year. He therefore visited Kotzebue Sound, ascertained that the cache of 
provisions was untouched, and made t.he best of his way back to Port Clarence. 

We immediately commenced caulking her and repairing her defects, which, 
with the exception of replacing some copper rubbed off under water, was 
completed by the 6th September, and on the 9th she moved into Grantley 
Harbour to prepare for passing the winter. 

I have completed the" Plover" with stores, provisions, clothing, and fhe} to 
December 1853, as per statement, No.2., with the exception only of some pre
served soups and vegetables, and a few medicines, with a few trifling stores, 
none of which we had on board; and in addition I have left in her charge a 
supply of six months provisions, and warm clothing for 60 men; calculating that 
if either crews of" Enterprise" or ~, Investigator" should fall back in boats, 
they would be victualled during the winter, without entrenching on the" Plover's" 
own stock, and in the summer the" Plover " will haye no difficulty in fitlling 
in with whalers about the Straits, any of' whom would carry the crews to the 
Sandwich Islands, or elsewhere. 

In compliance with the third paragraph of your order~ I have replaced all 
the officers and men of the "Plover" who either were desirous of quitting the 
Arctic regions or were not con~idered, after another most ca~eful ~edic~l 
examination, (a previous on~ havmg been ~lready held by Captam Collmson s 
order in July,) equal to ~assm~ tw~ more wmters there. To the former I ga.ve 
the option to volunteer for thIS ShIp, a~1.Y ~etty offi~ers for whom no vacancIes 
might exist being borne as supernumerarIes tor your dIsposal. I have the honour 
to enclose (No.3.) a general statement of all cha~'ges made, :with the reasons 
against each name also the documents connected WIth the medIcal surveys held 
on the" Plover's" 'crew and the volunteers from this ship for the" Plover." 
To supply their places, amounting to ~3, an equal number. have been sent 
from this ship and in addition I appomted Mr. Gordon, actmg mate, and a 
steward at the 'request of Commander Moore, makin.g her complement now 4l, 
exclusive· of the interpretess; the seamen and marmes selected by lot fi'om 
a large number ofv-olunteersj and all of them men of excellent character. 
Lieutenant Vernon of-this'· ship, who replaced Lieutenant Cooper, is a most 
excellent -trustworthy ·officer, as is also Mr. Forster, assistant surgeon, whom I 
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sent to the" Plover" to supersede Dr. Simpson (b), surgeon, in accordllD.ce with 
the Admiralty Circular, No. 17, dated 3d Jul~ 1846, and whom I. received on 
board for a passage to England, and 1 have gIven Mr. Chads, actmg mate, an 
order to act as lieutenant, vice Vernon. 

With the exception therefore of some few ~ledici~es and preserved soups and 
vegetables (and to make up for the l~tter artIcle thIs .year ,a, supply of excellent 
potatoes was purchased ~~o!n an English sch~oner, whIch VISI,t~d Port Clarence), 
I consider the "Plover IS, as fitr as possIble, 111 a condItIOn to fulfil theIr 
Lordships instructions. I should have quitted, th~ "P~over" ,,:ith more 
satisfaction however, could I have felt myself JustIfied 111 replacmg Com
mander M~ore and everyone of the "Plover's" crew, even without their 
consent, They all either left England in the "Plover," and have therefore 
already passed three winters i~ the arctic regions, or ha~e served, in the 
" Herald" since 1845; and desirons as they were to remall1 at theIr posts 
as long as their bodily health permitted them" and at present there is DO 

such impediment, I did not feel myself uuthoJ'lzed to act contrary to their 
wishes althouO'h it is impossible not to be anxious at leaving them for two 
more ~Yintcrs, band looking forward to the possible effect upon their health, 
which the monotonous nature of such a lengthened sen'ice produces in 
depressing the spirits, Having, however, made a fair offer to all of retiring, 
coupled, as I,felt I, might do, with ,a~ ,expressiOil to th~m of my: con,victio~ that 
no possible dIscredit could by possibIlIty attach to their acceptmg It, I did not 
feel it right to take any other steps. 

J lldgin o' from last year's supply of venison (6,000 pounds), and several 
thousand head of ptarmigan, besides fish, a fair supply of fresh provisions may 
be reasonably anticipated this winter, although the Esquimaux have obtained 
meh a. large supply of their filvourite articles of barter from the whale ships 
during the summer they may not exert themselves so much, in order to procure 
them from the " Plo,'er." 

During Ollr stay at Port Clarence I received an urgent request, a copy of 
which I ha,'c the honour to enclose (No, 6.), from the master of the English 
schooner" Eliza." of Hobart Town, ot'",hieh :\tr. John Johnson, of New Wharf, 
Hobart Town, is owner, to remove John Thomas, second mate, from his 
\Ts,cl ; and having personally asmred myself of the truth of his statement, I 
have recei,'ed him on board this ship, to be sent ashore at the first convenient 
opportuni ty, 

From what I was able to collect from the dificrent whaling ships we fell 
in with, I imagine that the past season has proved so unfavourable that not 
many will be tempted to try Behring's Straits next year. Very few whales 
have been taken, and in addition to extensive injury from the ice, which, 
owing to its bemg so far south, many attempted to force their way through, 
but unsuccessfuIIy, several have been totally lost. I enclose a list of such as I 
heard of, but T believe there are one or two others. 

We found Port Clarence a most excellent harbour, abundance of water, and 
wood easily procured, and our sein net, used once a week, provided enough for 
the day for the whole ship's company. The winds were generally moderate, 
the holding ground excellent; and had it been necessary for the ship to remain 
for the winter, although it is very doubtful if we could have got her into 
Grantley Harbour, there is a position near Cape Riley where she would no 
doubt ?ave been perfectly secure. Grantley Harbour has proved quite secure 
as a W1l1ter quarter for the" Plover," and the shore abounds, in summer, with 
wild oniol1s and berries,-excellent antiscorbutics. 

In th,e belief, that Comma~der Moore has transmitted to you a report of 
proc~edmgs durmg the past w1l1ter, as also an account of the distressing murder 
of Lieutenant Barnard of the" Enterprise," at Derabin I do not allude to these 
subjects. ' 

I am sorry to say that an unfortunate affray between some natives, some
where near Cape Chaplain, and the crews of some whalers, has occurred this 
summer. 
T~e dispute, seems to have originated in the endeavour of the natives to 

obta1l1 posseSSIOn, by forc~, of some property on board a whaler which was 
wrecked there, and ended m the loss of some lives on both sides. 

The arra?gements with regard t? the "Plover" were completed before the 
last week 111 September, but as It was probable that in the event of the 
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" Enterprise" not finding it practicable to reach Point Barrow she would be 
obl~ged to return to Port. Clarence, in which case she might be expected to 
arnve before the end of Sept~mber, I delayed our departure till the 1st 
October, when we put to sea WIth a fine northerly wind, which carried us past 
St. Lawrence Island, ~nd on the 7th we passed through the Straits of Amoukta; 
thence we steered a dIrect course, and arrived at this port 011 the 22d instant. 

After a few days stay I shall proceed to sea, for the purpose of carrying out 
the remainder of your orders en route to Valparaiso. 

No.4. 

I have, &c. 
GEORGE G. WELLESLEY, 

Captain. 

Captain WELLESLEY to the SECRETARY Ol~ THE ADMIRALTY. 
Her Majesty's Ship " Dredalus," San Francisco, 

27th October 18.51. 
Sir, (Received 26th December.) 

I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith, for the information of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a duplicate of my despatch to the Commander
in-Chief, Rear-Admiral Moresby, reporting the execution of his orders relative 
to the relief of the" Ployer," which I was directed by him to forward to their 
Lordships on mr arrival at this port. 

Enclosure )io. l. 

I have, &c. 
GEORGE G. 'VELLESLEY, 

Captain. 

Sir, Her l\lajesty's Ship" Dredalus," 31st July 1851. 
ACCORDING to your directions I visited anu examinE'u the" Plover." 
I fintl by the borings made by the carpenter of the "Enterprise," that there are several 

defE'ctive places, hut none to say the vessel is not fit lor sea service. 
There was a flat place in the blu~r of the starboard bow, slIpposed to be stoVE'. I had one 

hole bored from the inside as near the plr.ce as I could get at it, fifteen inches in. I found 
three inches in the middle roUen, the remainill~ tweh'e inches very good. I stripped the 
copper on the outside, and found it to be the fini,hing of butts of the false bow, and very 
good. I bored two holes in tbe timh~rs, and found both plank a.ml timbers '·el."Y go?d. 

I had the zinc sheathillO" taken off 111 the coal-hole to search tor thorough fastenmgs, the 
hutt bolts of the douhling ~ame through, and clench. I had threc holes bored in thc timber" 
one was good but stained from iron, the other tw~) were very good. 

The decks require caulking vf'l'y bad, the outSide some places not ~ood. . 
"'hen the caulking and othcr casual repairs are made good I leel confident the vessel 

will be fit for sea sen ice. 

George G. 'Wellesley, Esq. 
'Captain H.M.S. "Dredalus." 

(Signed) 

Enclosure "XO 2. 

\Vn.LIAM TUCKER, 

Carpenter, H. ~l.S. " Dredalus." 

LIST of Stores, Provisions, &c. supplied from H. M.S. "Dredalus " to H.M. Sloop" Plover," 
Sept. 1851. 

Species. 

cwt. qrs. lb •• 

Anchors, kedge {~ ~ 1 ~ } 

Anchors, boat 
Awning t'ain ship 
Blocks, single, 5 inch 
Do. do. 6 inch 
Brooms 
Bucket~, iron bound 
Cordage, H.r.., 3 inch 

Do. - 3-i inch 
Canvass, new, No.2. 
Marline 
Needles, sail 

3. 

One in number. 

Two in number. 
One in number. 
Four in number. 
Four in number. 

Quantity. 

One hundred in number. 
Twelve in !lumber. 
One hundred and thirteen tathoms. 
One hundred and thirteen fathoms • . ~ 
One hundred and twenty-six yards. 
Six pounds. 
Thirty in numbet·. 
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Shovels, iron 
Twine 
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Six in number. 
Ten pounds. 

Quanti*r. 

Trysails, (one 6th rate, one 4th rate, 
Four in numbel·. 
One in number. 
Twenty in numbe 

~ sloops) 
Spritsail course, 24. 24. 7l 
Files, of sorts -
Caps, pel'cussion 
Jars for caps 
Brushes, paint 

Do. whitewash 
Chalk 
Copper, sheet, 32 oz. 

Do. J6 oz. 
Files, cross cut saw 

Do. saw 
Files, hand saw 
Glass, panes 
Grindstones 
Hinges, cross garnet 
Iron, of sorts 
Lime 
Locks, hanging 

Do. spring 
Do. stock 

Plates, tin, single 
Nails, coppel', boat 

Do. rove and clench -
Do. scarph 
Do. tacks 
Do. iron, boat 
Do. " 20d. 
Do. " lOde 
Do. " tid. -
Do. " 4d. 
Do. " tacks 

Oil, neatsroot and salad 
Do. Ii nseec! 

Paint, black 
Do. white 

Lithal'ge 
Rudder irons 
Tin cans for oil 
Pitch 
Tar, mineral 
Plank, elm, 4 inch 
Plank, oak, 3 inch 
Rules 
Gimblets, small 
Planes, smoothing 

Do. jack 
Mallets, caulking 
Irons, spike 
hons, caulking 
Stoves, cabins 
Fender 
Pokel' 
Shovel 
Coalskuttle, copper 
Funnel, copper, 36 feet 
Hoods 
Flanges 
Elbows 
Brass funnel 
Oars, broken 
Casks, iron bound -
Casks, iron 
Iron 
Junk 

Six thousand. 
Six. 
Ten in I1umbel·. 
Five in number. 
Ten pounds. 
Twenty-two in number. 
Two in llumber. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
Sixteen in number; 
Two in number. 
Two pairs. 
One hundred and fifty pounds 
Eight bushels. 
Eight in nllmbel·. 
Three in numbel·. 
Two in numbel·. 
Nine in number. 
Seventeen pounds. 
Fourteen pounds. 
One and a half. 
Seven pounds. 
Seven pounds. 
Eleven pounds. 
Twenty pounds, 
Twenty-five pounds. 
Fifteen pounds. 
Foul' pounds, 
Two gallons. 
Twenty-six gallons. 
Ninety-eight pounds. 
Three hundred and .. ixty-five. 
Eleven and a half pounds. 
Two pairs. 
One in number. 
Two banels. 
Twenty gallons. 
One hundred and thirty-eight and a halHeet. 
Tffi~~ . 
One in number. 
Six in number. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
Three in number. 
Three in number. 
Three in number. 
One in numbel·. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
One in number. 
Two in numbel'. 
Three in numbel·. 
Two in number.· 
One in number. 
Twelve in number. 
Two in number. 
Five in number •. 
Twenty pOunds. 
pne hundred weigh 
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Bread 
Rum 
Beef 
Pork 
Flour 
Peas 
Oatmeal 
Sugar 
Cocoa 
Tea 
Tohacco 
Vinegar 
Lemon juice 

6,907 pounds. 
170 gallons.· 
64ft pieces, SIbs. 

3,360 do. 4 Ibs. 
2,081 pounds. 

170 bushels. 
27.J, bushels. 

4,142 - pounds. 
1,469 pounds. 

429 pounds. 
1,370 pounds. 

108 gallons. 
560 pounds. 

BIue clolh, No. 1. fo\' jackels, 69 yards. 

Preserved potatoes 
Pepper 
Mustard 
Porter 
Sour.krout 
Vegetables 
Oniol!s 
Candles, wax 

Du. moulds 
Dips 
Palmer's 
Oil 
Coals 

Blankets, 100 number. 

1,568 pounds. 
112 pounds. 
237 pounds. 

13 dozen. 
970 pounds. 

] ,520 pounds. 
320 pounds. 
130 pounds. 
662 pounds. 

1,173 pounds. 
100 pounds. 

50 gallons. 
W tOllS. 

Do. - No.2. for trousers, 62 yards. 
Mits, 100 pairs. 
Stockings, 450 do. 
Caps, 100 number. 
Blue serge, 720 yards. 

Flushing" jackets, 72 do. 
Flushing for trousers, 120 yard,. 
Gold lace, 10 yards. . 
,,'rappers, 27 lIumber. 

PURCHASED ~LOP CLOTHING. 

Drawers, flannel, stout, 246 pairs. Boots, large, 1,,\4 do. 
Contingent money, 366J

i sil vel' dollars. 

GEORGE G. WELLESLEY, c.lptain. 

Enclo5U1"e i\o. :1. 

Names. Rating. I 
____________________ 1 , ______________ __ 

Cause of Dlscharge. Llow di ... pu..;ed of. 

Lieutenant E. J. L. Cooper I ~ ----_---~-~---_-I Recommended to 
leave Arctic re
gions by medical 
officers. 

To" D;etlalus" for 
pa,sage to Eng
land. 

Dr. J. Simpson, surgeon-

Alexander Cameron 

Robert German 
William Parsons 
William Pearson 
Hugh Tregoning 
Henry Sawyer 
John Root 
William Bryan 
John Rodgers 
Charles Gander 
Arlhur Tudor 
Joseph Sugrae -
George Crocker 
Joseph Busbridge 

William Hull 
William Bishop 

Edward Beard 
Thomas Howes 
J. Priddle 
E. Lindsay 

Hugh Evans 
Get;r/1;e Harvey 
William Berry 

3. 

I 
! 

- I Superseded on pro- Do. 
I motion. 

Captaill foretop - i Desirousofquitting 
! the Arctic re .. 

To •. D;edalus" as 

Quartermaster 
Captain of forecastle 
Capt:1ill of maintop I 

Carpenter's mate - I 
Blacksmith - I' 

A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
A.I3. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
Ship'S cook 

Corporal R.M. 
Private R.M., 3d 

class. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

A.B. 

A.B. 
Sailmaker 
Orderly 

j l ' 
1,··,·,11 ' 

L 4 

glOns. 

- I 

part comple-
ment. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

- I Do. 
I Do. 

- 1 To" Dredallls" for 
I 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

- I 
- I 

Recommended to 
leave Arctic re
gions by medical , 
officers. 

Do, 
Do. 

Theft, &c. -

disposal of Com-
mander-ill·chief 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

To "Dredalus" for 
passage to Eng
lam!. 

Do. 
Do. 

To" Dredalus" ti)l' 
disposal of Com
mander-in-chief. 

GEOHGE G. WELLESLEY, Captain. 



Lieut. E. J. L. 
Cooper. 
George Harvey, 
Sailmaker. 
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EncJollure No.4. 

Her Majesty's Ship " Plover," Port Clarence, 

S· 15th September 1851. Ir, 
W £ have the honour to inform you that, in compliance with your order of the 12th 

iustant, we have this day examined into the present. state of health of Commander Moore 
and the remaindel' of the officers and crew of Her Majesty's sloop" P/O\'el'," and beg leove 
to state, that, with the exception of the officer and petty o~cer named in the mllrgih, we 
considel' them in a sound state of health at present; :1I1d havll1~ been unable to detect the 
siallS of any disease likely to intel-fere with theil' continued efficiency, lire of opinion that 
th~y will be found fit for the service on which the "Plover" is employed, bearing in mind 
that that sel'Vice is likel\, to continue until the autumn of 1853. 

In reference to the officer and petty officer named in the margin, the fOI'mer suffering from 
irritability of the bladder, the latter having a tendency to asthma, we beg to state that. we 
do not consider theil' health sufficient to warrant their continuance in the al'ctic regions, and 
we would recommend their removal to England as soon as the convenience of the service 
will admit. 

'Ve have, &c. 
CE(!IL CRANDEI,L, Acting Surgeon, H. M.S. " DreelaJus." 
JOHN SIMPSON (b) Assistant Surgeon, (Surgeon,) H.M.S. "Plover." 
THOS. B. FORSTER, Assistant Surgeon, H.M.S. " Dtedalus." 

Enclosure No.5. 

Pm'suant to an Ordel' fl'Om George GI'eville Wellesley, Esquire, Captain of Her 
M:ljesty's Ship "Dredalus," Senior Officel' present, &c. 

We, whose names are hereunto subscrihed, have been on board Her Majesty's ship 
"DredaJus," and have carefull)' examined into the state of henhh of the under-mentioned 
officers and men (volunteers) fur Her Majesty's sloop" Plo\'el'," and are of opinion that 
they are in all respects fit for any service. 

Lieutenant C. E. H. Vernon. 
Mr. T. B. Forster, assistant surO'eon. 
Mr. G. T. Gordon, actin'" mate~ 
George Heyden, captain :fter-guard, 
Juhn Saunders, boatswain's mate. 
Geol'ge Stephens, captain maintop. 
Patrick Morgan. caulker's mate. 
Henry Norkett, captain mizentop. 
Thomas J. Killbery, sc. captain of mast. 
Hugh M'Duwall, A.B. 
William Martin, A.B. 
Henry Mihell, A.B. 
John 'Ben')', A.B. 
Henry J. Steward, A.B. 

Robert M'Fal'lane,A.B. 
John Wage I', A.B. 
John Lawson, A.B. 
George Chapple, A. B. 
Alexandel' Kerr, A. B. 
George Harris, sick-herth attendant. 
James Faithful, suh.officers steward. 
Samuel Gould, gun-room cook. 
William Heard, R.M.,. 3d class. 
John Gilbel·t, ditto. 
Emanuel Weeks, ditto. 
Edward Clark, ditto. 
Robel·t Diamond, ditto. 

Given undel' 0111' hands, on board the "Dredalus," at POI·t Clal'ence, this 18th day of 
Septembel' 181)1. 

CECIL CRANDELI., Acting Surgeon, H.M.S. "Dredalus." 
JOHN SIMPSON (b), Assistant SurCTeon, H.M.S. " Plover." 
THOS. B. FORSTER, Assistant Su:geon, H.M.S. "Drellalus." 

Enclosure No.6. 

Sir P C· h be I ' . Ol't Jarence, 9t Septem r 1851. 
" EI~E~, tOfforh~ahrd for your Inspection the following extracts from the log of the schooner 

Iza, a w IC I am master. 

" Friday, 5th September 1851. 

b" ~t 5
h

.P.M·
d
the ~aptain ordered the second mate to take his things forward for the di ... 

o eYIIlCT IS or ers In gain ... · to h ro. I ' ,. °h h' ... In t e lorecast e when he was ordered not to do it, and (or 
.'IIlJ mg t at e would not work after six o'clock." 

" :Monday, 8th September IS51. 

T~:~~: ~h~~~h~:~h:eW~":muS~~h~::~eJ:h:R':.':' moa," leaving no board Joho 
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" Tuesday, 9th September 1851. 

" At 2 P.lI!. the master returned on board. Ascel·tained from the steward, Henry 
Arbery, from a mark he had made on the hatch, that during his absence with thl' master t~ 
run had been entered. 

"At 10 P.III. the master observed that John Thomas wns intoxicated, from which circum
stance, .and from ~ints let fall by the cook, infel' that he has stolen a quantity of spirits from 
a cask JI1 broach JI1 the run. In the morning the said John Thomas refllsed to turn out, 
on the plea of illness. At 10 A.M. the captains of H.M. ships" Drednlus" and" Plover" 
came on board, to investignte the case. The two m!:'n, Thomas and Smith, were then intoxi
cated The cook, John Ross, although not suspected of being implicated, refused to give 
evidence, and the two 'men mentioned above made use of much insultin CT and abusive 
I ' " anguage. 

" Wednesday, lOth Septembet· 1851. 

" After the departure of the captains of H.l\l. ships, the same men, John Thomas and 
Thomas Smith, used language most obscene and abusive to the master and mate of this 
vessel; the former, John Thomas, threatening thnt the first opportunity given he would steal 
whatevel' he could lay his hands on, mnking particular reference to the money he knew to 
be kept in the master's cnbin." 

From what I have observed of the conduct of the mnn John Thomas, joined to the thrents 
he made use of to-day, and tnking into consideration the limited means of coercion nt my 
disposal, I consider it lInsafe to proceed 011 my voyage with him on boai'll, alld shall esteem 
it a favour if }'OU will receive him on board your vessel, or otherwise dispose of him as you 
may deem advisable. 

I beg to add that I have abundant evidence of the tbreatening language m::ule use of this 
morning. 

I am, &c. 
G. G. \\' e1lesley, Esq., .TOH~ AItClIEH, 

Captain R. ~., 1-1.:'11. ship" Dwdalus." Master, seiIoonl'I' " Eliza." 

I, the undersig-ned John :-;impsoIl, hereby certi(y that the above are correct extracts froll1 
the lorr of tbe " Eliza," HIltl I can also corroborate the above statements. 

n I J ~ (~iglJe( ) OliN ::;IMPSO~, . 
l\Iate of the "Eliza" schooner. 

Enclosure No.7. 

LIST of \V HALE SlIIPS lost, &c. 

"Arabella" of Xcw BeMord, Captain ;\IaY-l . 
field. Lost in the Ice between Kotzebue Sound 

" Henry Thompson" of New London, Cap- J amI East Cape. 
lain Holm. 

" l\1arv Mitchell" of San Francisco Lost on shore of :"t. Lawrence I,land, west 
. or sOllth side. 

" Cosmopolite" of Havre (French) Lost near Cape Tchaplin, to the south-west 
of it. 

"Ajax" of Bordeaux 

"New Bedford" of ~ew Bedford 
" Armata" of ~ew London 

" Globe" of New Bellford 
" Amity" of New Bedford 
" New 'Hibernia " of New Bedford 

Lost on a reef on the south-enst side of 
St. Lawrence Island. 

Lost on the Aleutian hlands near Atto\\,. 
Lost to the southward of l\lt'tchigme Bay, 
amon~ the islands near Cape Chaplin. 

Lost on·Ea~t Cape, about the 10th August. 

- } Doubtful. 

No.5. 

Commander MOORE to the SECRE "ARY OF THE ... \mIIRALTY. 

Her l\Iajesty's Ship" Plover," Grantley Harbour, 
Sir, 110rt Clare~c~, 30t~ September 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to rcport to you, for the mtormatI~n o~ my. Lords Com
. . f' th Adol'lr n lty the proceedings of Her Majesty s shIp under my mIssIoners 0 e '" ..,' . H M' , h' 

command since the departure of Captam Co~llmson, C.B., m er UJesty s s Ip 
" Enterprisc" (loth July 1851) from ~ort C1~rence. . . 

On thc lIth July, in pursuance of mstructIOns from Captam Coll.ll1~oll~ I left 
Port Clarence for Michaelowski, Norton Sound, for the purpose. of pIckll1g up 
a party of Aleutian islanders whom the Governor General o~ ~ltk~ had ~ade 

d '. t t1 AI'ctl'C Searchl'llg ExpedItIOn m Behrll1gs arranO"ements to sen up, to aSSIS lC " . ' 
t ht? h 1 I . d on the 13th On the 26th the" Mentzkoff (RUSSIan a W IC pace arnve ,.. 1 I . d . t" 

Fur Company's ship) arrived from Sitka, by which vessc receIVe ~n m 1-

3. ~ 



mation from his Excellency Capt~iri Ros,en berg, that h~ ~as unable to send the 
'Aleutians. On the receipt of.which I landed such provIsIOns as I could pORsibl, 
s are (leaving on board sufficient only to carry m~ back to Port Clarence), ani 
p~ocured permission to land as ID.uc:h more ~s. might be deemed n.ecessaryifor 
the relief of any parties o~ the I?,lssmg e~pedltJo~, or fro!ll Her MaJe~tis .ships 
"Enterprise" or "Investigator, that mIght arrIve dUrIng the ensumg wlOter, 
in the event of the "Ployer" h~ving, to proceed to the southward. this season, 
in accordance with Captam Colhnson s orders to me, a copy of whICh I beg to 
enclose. . h fc 11 . . fl 
, During my stay at Michaelowski I obtamed t ~ 0 owm~ m ormation' re-

specting a party said to have been murdered by natIyes off ~Olnt Barrow. 
Gregoria, a Russian hte in charge of a small. fishmg st~tlOn on the ~orthern 

shore of Norton Sound, informed me that a native belongmg to the River Ko
wuk (in Hotham Inlet) told him that a vessel arrived off Point Barrow in 
184S that she had been attacked by the natives, and that the whole of the crew 
had been killed. This report he says he heard on more than one occasion but 
does not believe it to be true. 

On my asking him if he had heard of any persons being destroyed on the 
Yek-ko Rh'er, he stated that a party of one officer and ten men were descend
ing that river about four years ago, in biadars, and that whilst they were 
asleep the Indians destroyed the whole party. Two muskets, t:wo knives, a 
shirt, and some powder were seen by Taleshuk N akeevar, late mterpreter of 
the" Plover," in the possession of some of the natives on the Ko.e-pah River 
(near the Y ek-ko) in the summer of 1849· All the a~ticles, except the powder, 
which he thinks was English, are represented to be lIke those bartered by the 
Hudson's Bay Company. The natives about Point Barrow are repoIted to 
have plenty of beads, shirts, and other commodities of barter; but this is easily 
accounted for, two boat expeditions from this ship having passed to the ea!lt
ward of Point Barrow; one under Commander Pullen in 1849, the other with 
myselfin 1850. 

On 'the 28th of July I left Michaelowski, and arrived in Port Clarence on 
the 30th, where I found Her Majesty's ship" Dredalus." 

It having been arranged by Captains Kellett and Collinson that a whaler 
should bring up the latest mail £l'om the Sandwich Islands, and bury it on an 
island in St. Lawrence Bay (on the Asiatic coast), I obtained permission from 
Captain Wellesley to proceed thither, and in company with the "Dredalus" 
arrived there on the morning of the 4th, where we found a number of whaling 
ships, but saw or heard nothing of the mail, except that the "A~erica" Yankee 

• A list is here- whaler, which was supposed to have it on board, had foundered, with ,., ten 
with euclosed. others, in the pack, early in the month of June. 

Having consulted Captain Wellesley as to the propriety of making the pack, 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether Captain Collinson had been enabled to 
make his way to the eastward of Point Barrow, as also to pick up any informa
tion which might possibly be obtained, I left St. Lawrence Bay on the 9th, 
with a fresh breeze from S.W., and made the ice in 700 34' north, and 1690 W., 
tracing it to 1670 in nearly the same parallel, trending apparently to the E. 
and N., and evidently close in shore, which I did not like to approach, fearing 
I might get beset. The pack this year extended at least 160 miles farther south 
than either of the two previous summers, and I am therefore inclined to think 
that the" Enterprise" will be unable to make any considerable progress to the 
eastward this year. The only opinion I can form why the ice should make its 
appearance so much farther south this season is, that since the breaking up 
of the winter light winds and constant fogs have prevailed. Having ascer
tained, so far as I was able, that Captain Collinson must have made hi .• way 
round Point Barrow, I thought it my duty to communicate with the natives of 
Hotham ~nl.et as well. ~s those in Kotzebt;te Sound, from whom no intelligenq: 
of the mIssmg expeditlon could be obtamed. I also examined the cache Of 
provisions I buried in July 1850, which I found undisturbed, as also the boat'. 
gear, but the b~at herself was literally broken to pieces by the natives ofKiog'. 
Isla~d, I am wven to under.stand. ~eing. now satisfied that I could ga! 
nothmg further m the way ofmformatIon thIS summer I made the best of JIfI 
,way back to Por~ Clarence,.where I ~rrived on the 28th August 1851. 
';: I ~ sorry to. mform theu Lordships that the whalers have been the melU}Jl 
-ordomgthe n3tives(along the coast on ,both side_s of the straits) a vast dell 
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of injury, by the introduction of a large quantity of spirits with which they have 
supplied them, and ~he b~rter has been ~o much cut up by the profuse and 
extravagant manner III whlCh they have gIVen them tobacco that I feel certain 
the supplies of venison, &c. which I have hitherto been able to procure for the 
crew will be most materially curtailed, besides which, we shall have to travel 
considerably farther for what little we may procure. 

In conclusion, I beg to inform their Lordships of the uniform and unwearied 
exe.rtions us~d bJ:" the officers and crew under my command, and trust that 
theIr LordshIps wIll be pleased to meet their several claims with favourable 
consideration. I h & 

ave, c. 
THos. W. MOORE, Commander. 

P.S. Having received no mail since July 1850, I most earnestly beg that 
their Lordships will give directions that all letters for this ship be sent up next 
summer by a whaler, should no man-of-war be coming. 

THos. W. MOORE, Commander. 

List of Whalers lost in the pack during the summer of 1851 in Behring 
Straits, as stated b'y Whaling Captains. 

" Arabella" of New Bedford, Captain} Lost in the ice between East Cape and 
Mansfield - - - Kotzebue Sound. 

"Mary Mitchell" of San Francisco _ {Lost on shore, north or south side of 
St. Lawrence Island. 

"Cosmopolite " of Havre - Near Cape Tchaplin, S.W. of it. 

{
On a reef on the S.E. side of St. Law-

" Ajax" of Bordeaux - renee Island. 
"New Bedford," of New Bedford Aleutian Islands near Attoi. 
"Armata" of New Land n {South side of Metchichem Bay, among 

- the islands near Cape Tchaplin. 
"Trinity" of New Bedford - - Not known. 
"New Hibernia" of New Bedford Not known. 
"Globe" (from, not known) East Cape, 10th August. 
" Henry Thompson" of K ew London,} 1'1. T t k 

C . H 1 1'0 a nown. aptam 0 m - - -
" America" (Yankee) - - Near St. Lawrence Island. 

VIII. 

THOMAS "T. MOORE, 
Commander. 

Journal of Mr. John Simpson, Surgeon of Her Majesty's Ship" Plo
ver," in command of a detached Party to the Eastern Head of 
Hotham's Inlet, Kotzebue Sound, in May 1850. 

No. 1. 

.T OURNEY on the ICE to the Eastern Head of HOTHAM'S INLET, KOTZEBUE SOUND, 
in May 1850, by :Mr. JOHN SIMPSON (b) Surgeon, H.:\l.S. " Plover." 

The object of this journey was to as~ertain ~or C.aptain Moore" the e~tent 
of Hotham's Inlet to the north and east, III the dIrectIOn marked' not examllled' 
on Captain Beechey's chart, and, if possible, to find out.the nu~~er and magni
tude of the rivers falling into it; also, whether ~he natIves resIdmg .there held 
any direct communication by boats or sledges WIth th<?se on the l\rctic shores." 

Being provided with five dogs and a sledge, on whl~h were . packed .a small 
canVas tent and a week's provisions, a change of clot~mg agamst gettll~.g wet, 
guns, instruments, &c., I set out on the 13th of May, accompal1led by 

3. M 2 
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Mr. C. W. Stevenson, master's assistant, to d~termine ~he latitude and longitude 
of the various positions in our route not prevIOusly laId down, and attended by 
an interpreter and one seaman. " . 

The temperature ranO'cd between +.JA, and - 8, the ordInary vanatlon between 
the afternoon and early morning being 40°, and the sun was obscured from 
view for an hour at midniO'ht. We were therefore compelled, from the softened 
state of the snow, to rest during the day, and travel at night, generally fi'om 
ten P.M. to six A. M. This was also convenient for obtaining the sun's altitude 
before, at, and after mid-day. 

On leavin(v the" Plover" we directed our course to the northward, crossing 
the land bet~veen Escholtz Bay and Hotham's Inlet, made the southern shore 
of the latter, and traced it on the ice for about thirteen miles to the north-east. 
This we found to be formed for the most part of frozen earth, from sixty to 
ninety feet in height, having a narrow border of small gravel and sand at its 
foot. A portion of this cliff, about two miles in extent, is black at this season, 
and already crumbling away under the heat of the sun, and forms; tall heaps 
which at a little distance look like sharp cones standing out in bold relief 
against the snow still filling up the intervening hollows. Many of these heaps 
are from eighty to ninety feet high, and in shady spots coated with ice from 
one to three inches thick, occasioned by the drip from above; but in none did 
we observe masses of icc formiDg part of the cliff, nor indications of fossils in 
them, though there was a perceptible smell of decomposing animal matter. The 
northern shore is of a different nature, being almost level with the ice, marshy, 
and sparingly covered with bushes. Gradually approaching the opposite bank, 
it forms a channel three quarters of a mile wide, into which, on the north side, the 
K6-wuk, a river of four hundred yards wide at its embouchure, falls. The channel 
i" formed by the approximation of a low point on each side; that on the south 
also throwing out a long spit or bar of gravel and sand, beyond which it expands 
into a large fresh-water lake. Opposite the mouth of the K6-wuk the depth of 
water was cleven feet, and the downward velocity of the stream was estimated 
at two miles an hour. We followed the margin of the lake, first about four 
miles southward, then, turning eastward for nearly thirty miles, we came close 
to the base of the Buckland group of hills, whence it trends northward to a 
~mall range of peaks laid down in Captain Beechey's chart. Thence again, 
turning westward, we followed the northern shore, until we gained the channel 
by which we had entered. 

This lake, which we called Sel'-a-wik, from the principal ri\'er falling into 
it, is about twenty-five miles in length from east to west, and fifteen in breadth 
from north to south, of an irregular oval form, and crossed in several places 
by lines of ice hummocks from six to eight, and, in a few instances, reaching 
as much as eleven feet, in height, indicating considerable pressure from winds 
and curl'f~nts in the carly part of the winter. The northern and southern shores 
appear to be formed of fi'ozen earth resembling peat, varying from twenty to 
forty feet high, and along their foot were exposed occasional patches of sand 
and gravel already laid bare by the influence of the sun's rays. At two or 
three poin~s the clift's, becoming undermined by the action of the waH'~, were 
detac~ed_ m large masses, exposing their peat-like formation from base to 
summIt, lIltersected by numerous cracks vertical or nearlv so filled up b)' 
1 f ' fi ".J , 

pates 0 Ice rom an eighth to half an inch in thickness, diminishing down-
w~rds, and at the top, where the ground was uncovered with snow, these cracks 
Illlght,be traced as narrow rut5, three to five inches deep, containing water. 

BeSIdes the numerous small streams falling into it from the higher ground 
on the north and south, the lake derives its waters £I'om the Sel'-a-wik River, 
which flo,:,"s into it by two_ mOl;1ths at the eastern extremity. This is a river of 
19? ~eet 111 _breadth, commg 111 from the eastward, and said, by the natives 
resldmg on Its banks, to b,e about ten fe~t deep; but at the only point where 
we could get through the Ice we found It seven feet three inches with a soft 
muddy bottom. Ascending the ~iver ab~ut a mile and a half to a rising ground, 
where there were several huts WIth a hIgh stage for drying fish, and favoured 
by very clear weather, I had an, extensi\'e view of the country around. To 
the sou~h were the group of hIlls lying on the north bank of the Buck
land RI\:er, and eastward from Eschotlz Bay, the nearest of which 
slopes dIrectly down to the Scl'-a-wik Lake, and far in the distance 
to the E.S.E, a long range of peaks. On the north the view was bounded 
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by a line of peaks about ten miles from the margin of the lake runninG' 
eastward, and at a long interval succeeded by a similar but very distant on~ 
to the E.N.E., but between these and the distant range to the E.S.E., as far 
as .the eye . c~)Uld reach, there seemed to be only an interminable alluvial 
pl~m, contammg num~rous small lagoons, and supporting a few alders and 
WIllows. The few natlves. we met were to all appearance very poor, living in 
temp?rary sheds ?f dee~ skm. .They do not even possess the usual clay cooking 
utensIls, but bOll !helr fish. III wooden vessels by throwing in hot stones. 
TheJ: seem to subSIst at thIS season entirely on fish, which they catch with 
a baIted hook .let down through holes in the ice. They exhibited great 
p~easure at seemg us, and be~aved exceedingly well, making no attempts to 
pilfer, an~ freely bartered theIr fish for tobacc.o, but spoke of having been 
III great dIstress for want of food before the fishmg season commenced. They 
informed us ~hat th~re was a large village four days journey up the river, which 
it would be ImpossIble to reach at this season, on account of the thaw, and 
that there was another village on the river Ko-wuk, seven days journey north
ward beyond the hills, which, for the same reason, was at present unapproachable, 
without great risk, but beyond these they seemed to have no knowledge 
whatever of the country. Although we could find no trees growing in the 
vicinity, there was a good deal of driftwood about the banks of the river, 
twelve inches and under in diameter, which could hardly hayc been brought 
there otherwise than down the stream. On the north side of the lake there is 
a low point containing numerous small lagoons, now partially thawed, in which 
the waterfowl are collected in great numbers. Here we remarked a small soli
tary pine tree; the only one we saw growing near the lake. 

At the western extremity of the lake, where it contracts to a narrow channel, 
there is an elevation on the north bank, whence may be seen running east
ward from the "Deviation" group a chain of peaks having between it and 
the range on the north side of the lake an exten~i\"(· valley, through \\"hich 
the Ko-wuk, a river of considerable size, takes its course, and can be traced 
for many miles by a broad border of tall pines. This is the river mentioned 
before, which cmpties itself into the eastern end of Hotham's Inlet, but it 
could not be followed up, owing to the state of the snow, in many places o,"er
flowed by streams from the thaw on the higher grounds. 

At the embouchure of the Ko-wuk ,,·c found only one man with sewral 
women and children, who, like those we had seen on the Sel'-a-wik, are wry 
poor, subsisting on fish, and living in the open air, the very picturc of squalid 
misery, most of them suffering from inflammation of the ey<.:~, but seemingly 
light-hearted withal, und thoughtless of the futurc. The mun was evidently a 
stranger to us, and disposed of his fish at a very cheap ratc, caring for nothing 
but tobacco. He told us the name of thc ri,"cr, and pointed to the K.E. to 
indicate its source. He spoke of the channel as the routc by which the rein
deer mirrratc, and de~cribed the process of spcaring thcm £I'om thc kai-aks or 
small b~ats, and in proof of his us~crtion pointed to numerous antlers and 
bones lying about the beach. .. 

From this point we traced the north s~lOre of the mlet a few mllc~; but 
finding the snow bccome softer and more dIfficult for the sledge, we dIrected 
our course to the ship, by falling into the track by which wc had ~et out, and 
reached the ship on the 25th.. . 

A portion of the sand and gravel met WIth was brought to the sl.lIp, and 
consisted for the most part of small pebbles of quartz and scales of 111ICO, but 
no rock was seen in situ. 

The trees on the Ko-wuk were not measured, but on a previolls excursion 
to the Spafareif River on the south side of Kotzebue Sound, I. ha~l f~und the 
pines fifty-nine inches in girth abov~ the. snow, ~nd ~lr. Martll1, III 1< cbruary, 
had measured several upwards of sIxty ll1ches JI1 clrcU1~1ferencc, at 110t less 
than six feet. from the ground, o~ the banks ~f two co?sl?erable ?treams that 
fall into the north-west extremIty of Hotham s Inlet, wIth III the sIxty-seventh 
parallel. 

The accompanying chart will com:ey a good idea of the fo~m and ex~ent C?f 
the lake and from the care ''lith whlch Mr. Stevenson made IllS observatIOns 1t 
may be depended upon as a correct outEnc. JOH~ SDlI'SO:-;. 

3. M3 
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IX. 
= 

Lieutenant Pim's Proposal to conduct an Expedition to proceed 
throuO'h Siberia to the Mouth of the River Kolyma, and to explore 
the A~ctic Shore from Cape Sievero Vostotchini Nos to the North 
Cape of Captain Cook. 

No.1. 

Lieutenant Pm to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMmALTY. 

The Hermitage, Croydon, 
Sir 27th September 1851. 

I HA~ the honour to request you will lay before my Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty the enclosed plan for the relief of Sir John Franklin, together 
with a copy of a certificate from Captain Kellett. 

I have also the crreatest desire to offer my services as volunteer to carry 
out this or any oth~r plan it may please their Lordships. to adopt, 8;nd there
fore beg you will cause my name to be placed on the hst of candIdates for 
such employment. 

I have, &c. 
BEDFORD C. T. PIM, Lieutenant R.N. 

PLAN referred to. 
The Hermitage, Croydon, 

27th September 1851. 
ALL the plans hitherto adopted for the relief of Sir John Franklin have 

been based on the supposition that the Expedition has not penetrated to the 
northward of the Parry Islands; there are, however, various reasons to 
strengthen the opinion that Sir John Franklin has succeeded in forcing a 
passage through Wellington Channel into the Polymei, or open water. In 
this clear sea the progress of the ships towards the west would be unimpeded 
until re-entering the ice in the meridian of Behring's Straits, where the 
difficulty of the navigation renders it problematical which continent the vessels 
would ultimately reach. 

I am impressed with the idea they are upon the coast of Asia; the pre
valent winds lead to this supposition. Vide Appendix of Baron Von Wrangell's 
journey to the shores of the Polar Sea. 

My own researches in the overland journey, to which Captain Kellett refers 
in the accompanying certificate, serve to strengthen my conviction that the 
missing ships have attained the meridian of the Colville River, thence dis
patched the two boats (of which reports were in circulation during the winter 
1849-50) to reach the shore, which it is likely the winds above-mentioned 
as well .as the shoalness of the water prevented the larger vessels from 
approachmg. 

The coast of America, and the adjacent countries, have been well searched 
for traces of the missing ships, that of Siberia has been totally overlooked; 
and yet !In. attentive perusal of Baron Von Wrangell's book forces upon us 
the conVIctIon that ShIpS have been wrecked on the Siberian shores. "On 
:: the weste~n declivity of ~he hills there is a large quantity of drift-wood, 

among whICh the Tunguslans had found fracrments of a vessel which from 
" the iron nails adhering to it appeared to be of a different const:uction from 
" the simple one in use here. Latitude about 70° North, longitude 1590 30' 
"East. Fourteen wersts further on we halted near another river having 
" d d'd ' passe seven ne -up streams, where there was a quantity of drift wood, 
" amongst which I found fragments of a ship with iron bolts and nails, and 
U a boat oar on which the green paint was still visible." 
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I therefore propose to go in search of Sir John Franklin on the coast of 
Si?eria (thus).' l~aving St .Petersburg in. proper time to arrive at the Kolyma 
RIver the begmnmg of sprIng, I would m that and the succeeding one com
p~etely explore ~v~ry approachable part of the Arctic shore (from Cape 
SIevero VostotchmI N os to the Cape North of Cook, a distance of about 
1,300 miles), and thus finally set the question at rest whether the missing 
ships, or any traces of them, are to be found. 

It will be obvious that the accomplishment of this task completes the 
researches, and aU that human endeavours can effect will have been exerted 
in their behalf. 

Should the plan I have proposed be adopted, it will be found inexpensive 
in comparison with expeditions now absent, which (I say it with deference) 
with the utmost exertion of talent and bravery can only follow in the path 
and consequently incur a similar risk as Sir John Franklin. 

Few persons would be necessary to assist in the undertaking. Two com
panions would be sufficient; and as the Russian Government have not hitherto 
been called upon to co-operate they would undoubtedly feel a pride in facili
tating e\'ery endeavour to bring about so desirable a result. 

Should their Lordships receive favourably this my proposition, I shall be 
able to furnish more detailed accounts when required. 

B. C. T. PIM, 
Lieutenant R.N. 

CAPTAU; KELLETT'S CERTIFICATE. 

Herald, June 16, 1851. 
THIs is to certify my Lords of the Admiralty, that Lieutenant Bedford Pim served 

under my command from February 1 :345 to the above date, with the exception of the 
winter of 1849, which he served in H.!.I.8. "Plover," while wintering within the Arctic 
Circle in Kotzebm' Sound (by my order) (lent). 

His conduct has !'een steady and exemplary, meriting my highest approval. He had 
charge of a b~at, and for a portion of th!.' time of tile" Owen" tender, while th!.' ship was 
on her surveymg I!round, and when at ,ea, of a watch. 

When lent to the "Plov!.'r," he performed ,luring an Arctic :;pring a journey from 
Kotzebue Sound acro~s the mountains to a Hussiun sl'ttlement in ?\orton Sound. 

The pri\'ations that he suffered during tl,i~ journey "llOws that :\1r. Pim P()Sf'('~,('s great 
strenCTth of mind, hardihood of constitutilln and perseverance, otllc-rlli,c' he could not 
have ~'eacbed his destillation. By these means also he was etlabl!.'d to belp the Russian 
interpreter, who would haw peri-;hed but for him. 

1 shall always be glad to forward Mr. Pim', "jews in the service, as £tr as is in my 
power. 

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT, Captain. 

No.2. 

Lieutenant PIM to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

The Hermitage, Croydon, 
9th October 1851. 

To make the proposed rese~rch. for Sir J o.hn Franklin al?ng t~e Siber,ian 
• Arctic shore, the time of startmg IS the all IIllportant conSIderatIOn, an Im

pediment would otherwise arise from the setti~g .in of t~e thaw, which by 
retarding the journey five weeks. ,,:ould render It llnpractlcable to reach the 
Polar Sea in time for accomplIshmg any research that summer. I would 
therefore impress the urgent necessity of the attempt being commenced at 
latest by the 15th November. . . . 

The probability of our brave countrymen. ~avmg reached the ASIatIc shore 
being entertnined as a reasonable SUpposItIOn, I would observe from the 
aburi'dance of Polar bear and seal in those regions there would not only be no 
difficulty in their sustaining life, but from the same resource they would also 
be supplied with fuel and clothing. . 

As a preliminary and important step, I woul~ suggest bemg ~he b~arer of 
letters from their Lordships and Lady Franklm, at once, to HIS Majesty of 
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Russia, soliciting his co-operation in forwarding the exploring party to the 
desired point, "tlte Kolyma." . . 

AlthouO"h 6,500 miles have to be traversed before arnvmg upon the ground 
whence tl~e proposed research is to commence, the expenses would be com
paratively trivial; countenanced by the Emperor, a few hundred pounds would 
be sufficient for the party. 

Subjoined is a list of distances and pro?able time of performing them, fr?m 
which will be seen that the last 1,200 nllles are the only ones attended wIth 
difficulty. 

Journey £l'om St. Petersburg to Moscow, 485 miles by railway. 
From Moscow to Irkutsk 3,544 miles (" tilegi") by small carriages; time 

of journey rather more than two months. 
From Irkutsk to Takoutsk 1,824 miles by sledges; time of journey nearly 

two months. 
At Takoutsk all regular travelling terminates. There are no beaten roads, 

and the remaining 1,200 miles are performed on horseback, occupying 
about fifty days. • 

BEDFORD C. T. PIM, 
Lieutenant Royal Navy. 

--.------

No.3. 

Captain KELLETT to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, Admiralty, lIth October 1851. 
I HAVE the honour to return Lieutenant Pim's proposition for searching the 

coast of Siberia, after the missing ships under Sir John Franklin. 
I can with safety state that should their Lordships deem it necessary to 

send an expedition to that quarter, they will find in Lieutenant Pim an officer 
capable of leading it. He possesses great endurance, with perseverance, and 
bodily strength; added to which he has ability, with enthusiastic zeal in the 
performance of any duty he undertakes. Should their Lordships determine 
on sending Lieutenant Pim, it is of the utmost importance he should start at 
once; further, that any expedition for Behring's Straits, whether steam or 
sailing vessels, ought not to leave this country later than the j st of December, 
to ensure their being at the ice-edge at the earliest moment of water making 
in the straits. The 15th July would not be too early. 

No.4. 

I have, &c. 
HENRY KELLETT, 

Captain R.N., late" Herald." 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Lieutenant PI:\!. 

Sir, Admiralty, 21st October 1851. 
HAV~NG laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty yoU] 

me~onals of the 2ith September last and the 9th instant, offering your 
serVIces to proceed through Russia to the north coast of Asia in search of 
Sir Joh? Frankli~'s Expedition, I am commanded by my Lords' to convey to 
you theIr LordshIps thanks for your suo-o-estions and to acquaint y'ou that 
h d I

· 1 00 , 
t ey ec me tile proposa1. 

I have, &c. 
J. PARKER. 
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No.5. 

Lieutenant PIM to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

The Hermitage, Croydon, 
Sir. 23d October 1851. 

I HAVE the h~nour to ~'equest you will be pleased to lay the accompanying 
letter before then' Lordships, for their consideration. 

I ha\'e, &c. 
BEDFORD C. T. Pm. 

Lieutenant Royal Navy. 

The Hermitage, Croydon, 
23d October 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordships that Lady Franklin has applied 
to me to conduct a search along the shores of Asia for the missinO" ships under 
Sir John Franklin, by means of a pri\'ute expedition fitted out el~tirely :it her 
own cost. 

Befilrc entering upon so arduous an engagement, I feel it a dllty to request. 
from your Lordships a communication signifYing a thorough approbation of my 
acceding to this her Ladyship's request. I beg also to acquaint your Lord
ships that. I receive no manner of payor emolument. from Lady Franklin, and 
that the funds provided are barely sufficient for the equipment of the party and 
transporting t.hem to St.. Petersburg. With such a task, therefore, before me, 
it becomes a matter of paramount importance to ensure the interest of His 
Majesty of Russia through the countenance of my own Government. 

I trust, as the risk and responsibility of the undertaking fall on me, and 
leave of absence alone would in this case be insufficient, your Lordships will 
grant the necessary documents to accredit me with t.he Russian Government. 

No.6. 

I have, &c. 
BEDFORD C. T. Pm, 

Lieutenant. Royal Navy. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Lieutenant. Pm, 

Sir, Admiralty, 28th October 1851. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter 

of the 23d instant, on the subject of a private expedition along the northern 
shores of Asia in search of the ships under Sir John Franklin, I am commanded 
by their Lordships to acquaint you that you may have any extent of leave 
which you may require for the purpose mentioned. 

I am, &c. 
J. PARKER. 

No.7. 

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY t.o H. ADDINGTON Esquire. 

Sir Admiralty, 21st October 1851. 
I AM ~ommanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint 

you, for the information of Viscount Paln~erston, t?at in som~. quarters, a hOI?c 
exists that some information ll1ay be obtmned of tnc fute of Sir John I'rankhn 
and party by a search on the nor~h coast of ~sia;. a~d I ~ave to request t.hat 
his Lordship will communicate WIth the RUSSIan mU1lster, If he sees ~o obJec
tion, and represent to the Emperor the thanks of th~ Board of AdmIralty for 
the interest His Imperial Majesty has always taken III the fate of our officers, 
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and that Lord Palmerston will state ~o hi~ the expectat~on entertaj~ed in some 
quarters, and express a hope that HIS Majesty may be mduced to. Issue .direc
tions that any information of wrecked vessels may be carefully mvestIgated 
and transmitted to his Government. 

I have, &c. 
J. PARKER. 

No.8. 

Lord STANLEY OF ALDERLEY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, Foreign Office, December 4, 1851. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 21st of October, I am directed by 

Viscount Palrnerston to transmit to VOll, for the information of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a ~opy of a despatch from Sir Hamilton 
Seymour, enclosing a copy of a note from M. de Seniavine, stating that orders 
have been issued to the Russian Authorities to make every search for traces of 
any vessel lost on the north coast of Asia. 

I am, &c. 
STANLEY OF ALDERLEY. 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, November 19,1851. 
THE note from M. dE' SeniavinE', of which I have the honour of transmitting a copy, for 

the information of HE'r :\lajesty's GovE'rnment, will satisfy yoU!' Lordship that thE' wishE'S 
which you expressed in your despatch No. 49. ha\'e been complied with, and tlmt in the 
hope of obtailling some intelligence respecting Sir John Franklin orders have been sent by 
the Emperor's commands to the proper authorities, to make diligent search for the traces 
of any vessels which may have been lost upon the eastern coast of Asia. 

I have, &c. 
Viscount Palmerston, G. H. SEYMOUR. 

&c. &c. &c. 

M. Ie ChancE'lier de l'Empire a eu I'honnellr de rendre compte Ii S. M. l'Empereur de 
la demarche faile par Sir H. Seymour, &c., dans Ie but de rpcommandpr, par ordre de 
son Gouvernement, la dpmande forme I" par les Lords Commissionnaires de I'Amiraute 
An~laise, qu'il pItH Ii:-:a l\Iaje,;lc Impel·iale, par suite de I'e"poir manifeste par plusieurs 
personnes en Allgleterrp sur la possibilile de decouvrir quelql1e trace de l' Expedition Polaire 
du Capitaine John Fr::tl1klin, d'ordonner que dt·s renseignemens fussent recueillis a J'egard 
de tous II'S vaissf'aux quP sf'raif'n t echoues ~ur la cote septf'ntrioliaIf' 01' I' Asie. 

S. ~1. l'Empf'reUl' porbnt un intprct veritable au sort du celebre navigateur f't de ses 
hardis compagnons, a d'ligne accut'illeir avec bipnveillance ce nEU, et M. Ie Ministre de la 
Marine, ainsi que celui de I'Interieur, vont, d'ordr!' supreme, prendre, chacun en ce qui 
h· concernp, les dispositions necessaires pour que des inH'stigations tres soigneuses soient 
eflectuees d,ws Ie but sus-mentionne sur les cotes septentrionales de I' Asie, ou la Bussie 
a quelqu'etablissement, ou me me quelque support avE'C les indigenes. Le soussigne, Ole., 
a l'honneur de porter cette deeision a Ia connaissance de :\1. Ie Ministre d' Angletcrre en 
.(, d 23 Octobre . ' 

reronse a sa note en ate courant, et profite de cette occaSIOn, &c. 
4 Novellibre 

St. Petersbourg, 
( Signe) L. SENIAVINE. 

Ie 1
2
4 Novembre, 1851. 
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x. 
= 

Lieutenant Hooper's Offer of .Service to conduct an Expedition from 
the Mouth of the Coppermme lEver across to Victoria Land, and 
to explore the ~astern ~o~st of that land from Cape Colborne (the 
Jast known pomt), stnkmg North towards Lieutenant Sherard 
Osborn's furthest in Lat. 71 0 52', Long. 1030 W. 

No.1. 
Lieutenant HOOPER to SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

19, Hampshire Terrace, Southsea, 
Sir, 15t.h November 1851. 

I I;IAVE the honour to request that you will be pleased to lay the accom
panymg "Plan for an Expedition to proceed in search of Sir John Franklin's 
party" before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

J. Parker, Esq., M.P., 
Admiralty. 

PLAN referred to. 

I have, &c. 
'VILLIA:\I H. HOOPER. 

Lieut. R.N. 

19, Hampshire Terrace, Southsea, 
My Lords, 15th November 1851. 

THE last definite traces of Sir John Franklin and party being those found 
on Beechy Island distinctly prove that the winter of 1845-6 was passed by 
them in that locality. 

Beyond that period, doubt and conjecture assume the place of certainty; 
consequently opinions are divided into two parties, which may be designated 
" the despairing" and" the sanguine." 

Those who belong to the first of these a]]ege that Sir John Franklin must 
have been suddenly forced from his winter quarters (in the spring of 1846) on 
the breaking up of the ice, by the masses which poured down Wellington 
Channel, and carried down through Barrow's into Davis's Straits, when both 
ships must have been crushed in the ice, and all hands perished. "He could 
" not," say they, "have gone through the channel to the south-west, since it 
" was blocked up with old ice, nor could he have proceeded up the Wellington 
" Channel without leaving at his winter quarters a notification of his intended 
" departure and proceedings." 

The sanguine party, my Lords,-those who consider that while there is 
uncertainty there should be hope,-advallce views equally rational and 
supported by apparent probability 

The absence of information respecting his intended future is as great a plea 
for as against his ha,·ing proceeded northward, since, while, on the one hand, 
a sudden disruption of the ice may have carried him without warning from his 
po~ition, the same occurrence may, on the other, haye opened up a clear 
channel, to neglect which chance, all conversant with the sudden and incon
stant motions of ice, would, I believe, be pronounced to be imprudent, since so 
fortunate a circumstance might not speedily recur. 

Even supposing that the ships were driven down into Davis's Straits, does 
it not seem improbable, my Lords, that both were crushed at the same instant, 
witbout one having time to evade or prepare for the Jate of the other? and 
even had such been the case, is it not equally strange that not the slightest 
splinter, not the slightest vestige of ships, of gear, or of men, has ever been 
found in those seas? . 

It is asserted that the passage to the ~outh-wes~ is impracticable, be~a~se 
blocked up by ice of several years formatIOn? but IS there proof that thIS .lce 
has not formed or even drifted there at a perIod subsequent to that at whICh 
Franklin may have entered it? 

There appear therefore to be now only t~ese two routes by which ~o sea~ch 
for the lost ships; by the Wellington StraIt, and thence westward III a hIgh 
parallel; or to the south of the Parry Islands, between them and Banks Land, 
or between Banks and Wollaston Lands. 
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Now tbat H. M. S. "Enterprise" and" Investigator" haye entered the ice 
to the westward,-also to entirely set at rest any lingering uncertainty which 
may exist respecting t he possi~~lity of the ballo~n (found at Gloucester) 
having come fi'om the "Erebl~s~ -It may be consIdered by your Lordships 
advisable to despatch an expeditIOn over land to the southward of the Parry 
Islands; while others, by sea, proceed northwards through the Straits of 
Wellington. 

For such an expedition as the former I beg to volunteer my services, and to 
propose as follows: 

1. To proceed at such period as may be deemed most advisable to Fort 
Churchill in Hudson's Bay, and there engage six, eight, or more Esquimaux; 
with these to repair with all speed, by the most approved route, to the N.E. 
extreme of Great Bear Lake; strike upon and descend the Coppermine, and 
from its mouth proceed to the eastward, through Dease Strait, to Victoria 
Land, and following the eastern s~o~'e of that land from C:'lpe Colborne (the 
last known point), endeavour, stnkmg north, to reach LIeutenant Sherard 
Osborn's farthest, in Lat. 710 52' N., Long. lO~~o West; visit the position 
named by the balloon, and thence make for Banks Land, always preferring to 
proceed on ice, if possible. The route fi'om Banks Land would be northward 
towards ~IelYille Island, from the western point of which I should endeavour 
to push westward, in the hope of meeting one of Franklin's or of Collinson's 
ships, the latter event being desirable; first, to learn the space that may have 
been searched. and so to tix upon another line of inquiry; and, secondly, to 
ascertain that their safety is assured, and powers unshackled. 

:My reasons for desiring to ha\'e none but Esqnimaux are manifold. They 
would be able to pick up means of subsistence where "'hite men would perish, 
and relish i()od "'hich whites weuld view with disgust; they are inured to the 
rigour of the climate, and expert in all necessary manreuvres for gaining 
shelter and warmth where fire cannot be obtained; their experience would more 
easily discover any, the slightest signs of recent visitors, whether on ice or land; 
and they would also be less likely to be molested by their brethren of the 
northern coast. 

That which I consider the most important feature of the plan is the design 
of continued progression in all seasons, by land, by ice, or by water (for the 
summer is so brief that in it there is scarcely time to commence operations ere 
it is necessary to discontinue them). 

My route, it will be seen, would lie to the eastward of where Dr. Rae has 
gone, and is a point of search not yet provided for; it would, as I have 
observed, connect Lieutenant Sherard Osborn's farthest with the land known 
as Banks Land, which it will doubtless be found to join. 

This plan, if followed out, would require but a very small outlay; the 
expense of rewards to the Esquimaux, their outfit and a few contingent 
charges, being all I imagine necessary. 

White men might, if it should be considered advisable, be employed in the 
place of Esquimanx, but they would neither be able to work in so independent 
a manner, nor to tind food so readily as the others, and could, consequently, 
only make short trips to and fi'om certain places of deposit. 

Engaged for nearly fbur years in the searchinO' service, I haw had the great 
good fortune to be employed in most of its bran(~es . 

. Voyaging and \vintering in a vessel, travelling by land in mid-winter, with or 
~Vlthout dog~, embarked in boats, on coasts and in rivers, and, la"tly, experienc
mg th~ necessary .privations incidental on two winters sojourn in a country 
possessmg but few ~nternal resources; it has, moreover, been my endeavour to 
make myself acquamted with the different modes of action employed by those 
\rho have been thrown upon themselves for the means of subsistence. 

Earnestly ~o.ping that your Lordships may be pleased to consider favourably 
of my proposlt~on, I can ~nly ad?, that I am ready at all times to undertake 
any other portIOn of Arctic serVIce, and to use my unceasing efforts for the 
recovery of the lost ones. 

I have, &c. 
WILLIAM H. HOOPER, 

Lieutenant R.N. 
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XI. 
= 

Captain Penny's Offer of Service to continue the Explorat.ion of 
. Queen Victoria Channel, discovered by him, to the North-west. 

No. 1. 

Mr. PENNY to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, Polimuir, Aberdeen, lOth Jan. 18,1)2. 
I WOULD hope that the time is now arrived when I might refer their Lord

ships to my letter of the 12th September last, urgently entreating that I might 
be furnished with a steamer to proceed in further search of Sir John Franklin 
during the last seasoI1, which request was declined by their Lordship::; on the 
ground of its being too late in the year to carry out my views. 

Since then their Lordships ha\'e appointed a Committee to take the evidence 
of all persons connected with Captain Austin's and the expedition I had the 
honour to command, whose opinions were likely to be of value, as to the result 
oOhese expeditions, and the course to be pursued in a renewed search. 

As the Committee in their report have (leduced from the evidence that the 
channel diseoyered by me was the one which Sir John Franklin bas probably 
taken, and have further recommended the search should be prosecuted in thc 
direction which I was ardently pursuing until stopped by water, und for want 
of means to cOl1\'ey the provisions neces8ary for my further progress, I do 
h.ope that their Lordships will consider that I have fairly earned my title 
to conduct and continue a search, and fl'om which sllch results may happily 
be anticipated. 

I have, &c. 
W. PE:-;.';L 

No.2. 

SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Mr. PENNY. 

Sir, Admiralty, 17th January 11:),)2. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter 

of the 10th instant, I am commanded by their Lordships to thank you for 
your proposal to undertake a fresh expedition to the Arctic Seas in search of 
Sir John Franklin; but I am to inform you that my Lords have no intention 
of employing private parties in command of any expedition that may be sent 
out by the Admiralty. 

I have, &c. 
J. PARKER. 
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XII. 
= 

Lieutenant Sherard Osborn's proposed Plan of Search. 

No. l. 

MEMORANDUM connected with the renewed SEARCH for SIR JOHN FRANKLIN'S 
EXPEDITION, submitted by LIEUTENANT SHERARD OSBORN, late commanding 
H. M. Steam Tender" Pioneer." 

Memorandum connected with the renewed Search. 

I THINK I can show good cause for believing that Wellington Channel is not 
the only route to the water to the N. W. I believe the Byam Martin Channel 
an equally good channel; and as in the one case a choke of ice may probably 
prevent vessels proceeding up Wellington Channel above Cape Grinnell,sQ in 
the other case the probable difficulty in reaching Byam Martin Channel will, I 
think, be only found in rounding Griffith's Island. 

To ensure therefore the" North Water" being reached by one of these route~ 
appears to me an essential point in any future search; and, I believe, without 
adding in any way to the expense of a futur~ expedition by the purchase of 
vessels, this point may be fully established. 

The late expedition under Captain Austin, C. R, to be furnished with an 
exactly similar quantity of stores and provisions, with a little more variety in 
their nature, to be determined by a board of med£cal officers. 

The total number of officers and men, or rather complements, to be the 
same, except that I would reduce the number of officers in the ships, and by 
diminishing the yards and sails enable them to work with fewer hands, so as to 
allow two more executh'e officers to the steamers and at least si.1,' more men. 

To the ships I would suggest no alteration beyond that of the bow. 
The steamers require a close examination and some repair, both hull and 

engines. Put an after bearing to the propellers, and have a guard iron at the 
water line to protect it when screwing through loose pack. Coat the bows with 
iron down to the keel, and run sheet galvanized iron round the bends for two 
feet above and below the water line. 

Alter the rig of the "Intrepid," and make her in all respects like the 
" Pioneer." 

"Lady Franklin" Two more steam vessels. b,~ing .requisite to ca~r.y; out such a plan as I wo~ld 
and ., Sophia," suggest, the "Lady Franklm (bng) and" SophIa would serve very well, WIth 
with "~ssistance" a locomotive engine and propeller, as the" Erebus" and" Terror" were fitted. 
for depot. Should there be any difficulty about the "Sophia," take any of our men.of-

war screws of small power and consumption. 
These vessels form two divisions of one squadron, the senior officer of each 

squadron receiving his orders from England, and responsible for the execution 
of them; whilst at the same time, in the event of either division failing to reach 
the points in?icat~d, the fullest co-operation strictly enjoined and called for. . 

In connCXlOn WIth these vessels, a store ship, under a pendant, man-of-war If 
possible, of about 800 or gOO tons burden, to leave England for the Whale Fish 
Islands at lea~t three weeks before the squadron. 

The sea.r~h!ng ve.ssels to leave England on 15th April 1852. 
Each dIVISIon WIll have orders to cross certain meridians or parallels, and 

sig~t certain points of land; but beyond that they ought to make the best of 
thcIr way to Whale Fish Islands. The time occupied there profitably in clearing 
thc store ship.s of their different portions of coals, stores, &c., and in procuring 
dogs, seal sk~s, and sledges from Disco, will give ample time for the ~ 
vessels to arnve. The steamers would of course not much outsail or out
steam each other . 

. Each vessel having procured one set of dogs, one sledge, and plenty of seal 
skins, and Gn board each of the dep6ts if possible an intelligent cross-breed native, 
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to show the seamen how to drive and feed the animals, I should suppose that 
at latest by the 25th Mayall would be readv to take the ice and proceed to 
Barrow's Straits. ., 

No.2. 

SEARCHING SQUADRON. 

1st Division. 2d DinisiOIl. 
Pioneer screw. Lady Franklin screw. 
Intrepid screw. Sophia screw. 
Resolute depot. Assistance depot. 

The divisions not to ~urry into. the ice of l\Ielville Bay, but to range along 
the pack, so as to enter It where It looks most favourable, and to reach the 
west water, if possible, by running to the N.W., off the Black Hook, in latitude 
72° north. 

Each division to act separately. 
The 1st division to have the Wellington Channel and N. W. as its line of 

search. 
The 2d division to have" Byam Martin Channel" and N. \r. as it:,; line 

of'search. 
We will first ~01l0\~ the Wellingt?n Ch~nnel Division. 911 reaching Beechey 

Island, the depot shIp was to be Immedlately secured; If Erebus and Terror 
Bay is not open, I would place her in Gascoigne Inlet or Union Bay; the 
former is preferable. Replenishing coal, &c., the steamers immediately to 
take up the Wellington Channel. If not yet open, assist the ice with 
powder, and manual and mechanical labour. Strong boat-parties on either 
shore will be of service; and keep the steamers handy in Union Bay or 
Barlow Inlet. 

Once pass the throat of the strait, I do not conjecture detention will occur, 
until the point at which Victoria Channel opens into the Polar Sca be reached. 
However, at a distance of 250 or 300 miles from Beechey Island, I would 
place one of the steamers in safety for winter quarters, and then pLlEh the 
other up to another stage of equal distance, say 300 miles if possible. ". e 
should then have, as it were, three large depots; one at Beechey Island, one at 
300 distance, and another at 6uo; and in the spring the advanced Yl'sscl 
might easily accomplish by land. parties a farther dlstance of 400 miles, 
making 1,000 miles from Becchc} Island, whilst the intermediate portions of 
coast between the steamers should he done by the rearmost steam vcssel. 
The ship depot would have to form caches of pro\-ision as far as possible on the 
routes taken by the steam vessels, so as to secure the retreat of the cre\\';., if; 
after a second winter, the vessels were not liberated in an early season, under 
which circumstances the officers and men of the steamers should desert their 
vessels, and retreat to Beechey Island, so as to avoid if possible more than two 
or three winters. 

Arguing on an open season, we will next refer to the 2d division. This 
should proceed to Byam Martin Channel, and there secure the depot ship in 
one of the most promising coves or bays at its eastern entrance. 

In every respect the movements of this di~isi~n should be lik~ those of the 
1st division; and immediately that commUlllcatlOn was opened m the" North 
Water," between the two divisions, the officers commanding should immediately 
take steps for co-operating, to extend the search by every possihle means in 
their power, and at the same time support each other in the event of retreat. 

The depot ship of the 2d division should be directed to place a good 
cache of provision in the direction of Winter Harbour, Melville Island, and to 
place intelligence of it and its whereabouts on Cape Dundas, for the infor
mation of Captain Collinson's expedition, who fully intend, if beset in 1852, 
to retreat on foot by that route. Vide Captain M 'Clure's despatch to the 
Admiralty, 20th July 1850 (Parliamentary papers, page 13). 

Thus, in the event of one or both these channels being opened, and I firmly 
believe they are rarely otherwise, a search of them w<?uld be certainly ensured. 

Should the 1st division be unable to pass up Wellmgton Channel, I should 
winter in Union Bay, close to the north shore off the ravine behind Cape 
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Spenser' and by the 20th September the autumn travelling parties should be 
away; they would then have full 30 or even 40 days w~rking weather. 
before them; darkness rather than a low temperature preventmg an extension 
of that period. 

I think boat naviO'ation at this season rather dangerous, as the young ice is 
making very rapidly~ and in one night would imprison a boat without being 
strong enoti'gh to bear walking upon. 

These autumn parties should principally be devoted to placing depots, and 
boats in advance, for the following spring and summer operations; and by so 
doing the labour for all parties would be lessened, and long distances 
accomplished. 

No.3. 

DIAGRAM, showing PLAN of Travelling, Distances, Depots, &c. 

In the event of a division (say No.1.) wintering together,-
1. Each steamer equips three sledges; the depot ship, six ::;ledges. (Men, 

crews.) 
2. This gives a grand total to each division of twelve sledge parties. 
3. Having two sides to the channel, I divide these sledges into two divisions 

of six sledges each. 
4. In the autumn only half the number of ::;ledges should be employed, the 

men being required to make preparation for wintering. 
5. I belic\'e, on eithcr side of the channel, a depot might be formed 100 

miles beyond Beechey Island, and a boat, and provision equal to about 2,000lb~., 
be placed in perfect safety by the autumnal parties. 

6. I shall by this means attain in 1853 a distance equal to 1,000 miles on 
either shore; or, at least 550 miles outward from Beechey Island. Thus:-

7. 

~ ~ 
g ~ - 'E '2 

..; ~;--~. Co. .~ 
20 da~s = 200 ~ ~ ::<l -< < '" "'..I < < iii 
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-.... '" ~ 
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70 miles. 60 miles. 

~ 
~ 

• 50 miles. 100 miles. 1_ '3 
~ ~ 
f .~ 

'" -
'" .if 
t: 
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8. The above gives a total of 640 miles out in 64 days, and allows, out and 
back, for the longest party, 1,280 miles in 120 days; viz., from April 7th to 
July 20th. Call it, however, allowing for loss of time and distance, 1,000 
miles in 100 days. . 

9. In the above plan, each sledge has 40 days provision, and each man drags 
200 Ibs. ; and each limited sledge as it returns must be replenished, and return 
to complete ~he depot at each station, so that the long part!) will find provision 
at every statIOn. 

10. In the above ~lan I have calculated that whenever a sledge parts co~· 
pany to return, she wIll leave the remainder of the division completed to theIr 
forty days. 

11. I have not here allowed in any way for the facilities offered by the use 
of the dog;-sl~d.ges in expediting the work, and I feel certain muc,h may be 
done by a JUdlCl?US arrangement upon this head; and it gives me the more 
confidenc.e, h?ldIng. them, as I do, in reserve, as well as the possibility of early 
boat. serVIce, In sayIng that we shall not, in ,a future search, fall short of what 
I have above planned. . 

12. That the above syst~m of depots will answer, I feel assured, having 
proposed the. sa~e to CaptaIn Austin in the late expedition, and he cause4 
It to be carrIed Into effect with success in the search to the S.W., althodgh 
upon a very much smal1er scale. . . ~, 
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13. The limi~ed parti,es of each sledge division to be constantly employed 
b~tween the varIOUS st~tIOns and the ships, with either sledges or boats~ as 
CIrcumstances may reqUIre, so as to ensure the safe return and utmost extended 
search. ~y the long party. The necessity of this will he the more apparent 
when It IS recollected that the state of the ice may render travellino' by sledO'e 
or on foot difficult as the season advances. 0 b 

.14. Apa~·t from the. sledg~ parties, I feel confident that much may be done 
WIth boats III the ArctIc regIOns before the sea is navigable for ships. On the 
11th of July 1851, Barrow's Strait was admirably adapted for boat naviO'ation 
yet it was the 11 th August before our ships were liberated. b' 

SHERARD OSBORN. 

XIII. 

Commandp.r Rochfort Maguire's Proposal to communicate with 
Behring's Strait with an Auxiliary Screw Steam Vessel. 

Lieutenant ROCHFORT MAGUIRE to the SECRETARY TO THE AD:\lIRALTY. 

R. N. College, Portsmouth, 
Sir, 30th November 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to lay before you, for the consideration of my Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, a proposition for communicating with 
Behring's Strait in the forthcoming summer of 18fi2, should their Lordships 
determine upon sending new orders to the ships employed there in search of 
the expedition of Sir John Franklin. 

The vessel best adapted, I consider, would be a steamer with an auxiliary 
screw; the crew to be reduced to as few in number as possible for the work 
decided upon. She should leave England by the 1st January 1852, and pro. 
ceed by the Strait of Magellan direct to Callao, there to wait the arrival of 
the middle of February mail from England for her final orders, and to leave 
Callao by the 1st of April, proceeding to Honolulu for fuel. In 1850 there 
was 300 tons of coal at that place. 

On arriving in Behring's Strait, which may be effected by the last week in 
June, quite as early as necessary, and having communicated with the Plover, 
or any vessel that may have wintered outside the iee barrier, the coast might 
be traversed to a hundred miles east of Point Barrow. If not successful in 
falling in with any of the searching parties, and it is determined on to alter the 
direction of the search, the Esquimaux of the north coast might easily be induced, 
by small offers of reward, to pass printed circulars containing the necessary 
instructions for the above. As there is an Esquimaux interpreter, a Moravian 
missionary, attached to the expedition, they will be in communication with the 
natives, who, from their known migratory habits, will form a good means of 
communicating with parties searching the coast. 

Whilst this search is being carried out by a boat expedition, the vessel could 
trace and examine the packed ice as far to the west to " Herald's Land," and 
by that means decide the question of' a continuity of land across the meridian 
of' Behring's Strait. 

The vcssel should have orders to return at a certain time and appointed place, 
to pick up her boats, and fill up with drift wood for fuel. In case of being 
caught in the pack, the boats at this time would fall back upon 3 rendezvous 
of safety previously arranged upon. 

The time for leaving the north cannot be better regulated than by following 
the dates of departure of Her Majesty's ship" Herald," which can be known 
by reference to her log; and by returning direct to San Francisco, des.patches 
might be received in England by way of the United States by the mIddle of 
December 1852. 

If it is determined to communicate with Behring's Strait in 1853, the vessel 
might be usefully employed at Vancom'er's Island, d~ril1g the winter months, 
in examining and testing the quality of the coals SaId to abound there, and 
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making surveys of the important .harbours on its western fa?e, or such as the 
hydrographer of the Admiralty mIgh.t deem ~ecessary. ThIs would m~ke the 
expedition doubly useful, as much mformatIOn about the country mIght be 
collected. 

The vessel should be ordered to return to San Francisco by the 1st of May 
1853, for her orders to proceed again north, or return to England, or otherwise 
as their Lordships might deem necessary. 

I beD' leave further to add, that I should feel most happy if the Lords Com
missio~ers of the Admiralty would be pleased to appoint me t~ the command of 
any vessel they may deem it advisable to send out for the object I have herein 
detailed. 

I have, &c. 
ROCHFORT MAGUIRE, Commander, 

late Senior Lieutenant, H.M.S. " Herald." 

XIV. 

Letters from Captain Austin and Commander Pullen, containing 
Suggestions for the Equipment of an Arctic Travelling Party. 

No.1. 

Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Su', London, 9th December 1851. 
THE Arctic Committee having acquainted me that they" have referred in 

" their Report to suggestions furnished by me on the practicable improve
" ments in the equipment. clothing, provisions, &c. of travelling parties, and 
" requested that I would draw up such suggestions, and furward them to the 
" Secretary of the Admiralty, with a view to their being annexed to the 
" Report of the Committee ;" 

I have the _ honour to submit herewith suggestions for the equipment of 
a party of eight persons accordingly, which I request you will be pleased to 
lay before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

I have, &c. 
HORATIO T. AUSTIN, 

Captain Royal Navy, 
(late of H.M. Ship" Resolute," 

and in charge of the Arctic Expedition.) 

SUGGESTIONS for the EQUIPMENT of a PARTY of EIGHT PERSONS for travelling 
in the ARCTIC REGIONS. 

Specie •. 

Biscuit 

Pemmican 

Preserved potato 

SCALE of PROVISIONS for each Person per Day. 

Quantity. 

lIb. 

!lb. 

loz. 

Remarks. 

Of the best quality that can be procured; 
packed in light square tin cases with move
able lids, each to contain 561bs. 

Made as in the last expedition, with the 
greatest care, mixed with one bottle of 
essence of herbs to render it more pala
table; packed in light square tin cases, 
each to contain 421bs. 

To mix with pemmican; packed in light 
square tin cases of 141bs. each. 
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Species. Quantity. Remarks. 

Boiled pork 60z. 

Rum - I gill, 
of the usual 

strength. 
!oz. 

Of the best quality, selected specially from 
the belly pieces, with as little salt as pos
sible, cooked just before the departure of 
the party, and packed in light canvass 
bags of211bs. each. 

Concentrated and reduced to the issuing 
standard as required; in square tins of 
I! gallons each. 

Lime juice and sugar mixed, 
each t oz. 

Tea } (Alternately, 
Sugar or as each 

, Party 
Moore s Chocolate may desire.) 

Tobacco 

t oz. } 
!oz. 
l!oz. 

loz. 

In flat stone bottles of 71b8. each. 

Mixed, and packed in duck bags, of 2lbs.1 Ooz. 
each. 

With a little more sugar than that in the last 
expedition; in tin cases of I lb. 9 oz. each. 

In paper parcels of 1! Ibs. each. 

Each party per day for fuel. 
Spirits of wine, 6! gills, or lard lIb. 6 oz.; stowed, the spmts of wine in square tins 

of I! gallons each, and the lard run into skins of 101bs. each. 
[When considering the operation of cooking under all circumstances, I would recom

mend that each party should take one half spirits of wine and one half lard.] 

Each party per weelt. 

Salt, lIb., stowed in light duck bags of 41bs. each; pepper, tlb., in tins of lIb. each. 

SLEDGE and SLEDGE EQUIPMENT. 

Species. 

Runner sledge, with 
hemp drag-ropes, 
lashings, and two 
cross bars. 

Light canvass trough 

Tent 

Pikes 

white 
hide
spare 

Floor-cloth; fitted also as a 
sail. 

Buffalo robes 

Cooking apparatus in fear
naught cover, with a light 
strong tinder~box. 

3. 

Number 
or 

Quantity. 

I 

1 

1 

5 

1 

2 

I 

Remarks. 

Of the length of the longest in the late 
expedition, and with rather more curve 
of the runners; the iron shoeing of the 
best wrought metal, strongly and care
fully riveted, instead of :'Crt.'ws 

Coated wilh oil, or some other preparation to 
make it water-tight, bearing in mind its 
tendency to crack from extreme cold. 

As in the late expedition, but a little larger, 
and doubled about 1! feet from the 
ground at its windward end, the lower 
part increased by a small goring, the 
upper part remaining as at present. 

One fitted with a small ice chisel; point» 
covered with leather sheaths before leaving 
England. 

Light; of some prepared material that is water
tight, and will not crack from extreme cold (a 
dark surface preferred) ; to be large enough 
to turn up each side about three inches. 

Being superior for this service to wolf-skins, 
selected specially, and rendered as strong 
as possible; large enough to turn over a 
foot at each end of the tent. 

Of copper, with copper rivils, cappel· spirit 
and tallow lamps; stew-pans a little larger 
than those in the last expedition. The 
introduction of wicks in the spirit-lamp 
should, if possible, be simplified, as also 
the means for extinguishing the lights; one 
cover to the whole lamp, if practicable, 
instead of one to each wick. 

o 2 



Species. 

Cooking apparatus for tallow -

Haversack for luncheon 

Lead (and about fifty fathoms 
of small line). 

Store bag 

Double-barrelled guns 

Ball 

Shot, ~o. I and 4 

Powder 

Percussion caps 

Wads 

Shot pouches 

Powder flasks 

Lantern 

Short wax candles 

Small brimstone cotton matches 

Iron shovel 

Measures, 4gilIs and I gill 

Gutta perch a cases, and small 
printed notices for deposit
ing. 

Instruments for observations: 
'fel.,scope 
Artificial horizon 
Kater's compass 
Compass (small) 
Tripod stand for compass 
Pocket chronometers 
Small thermometer in case 
Outline chart 
Xote book 

Case of medicines, &c. 
Small Bible and Prayer Book 
Hand towels - I 

Soap 
Felt sleeping bag, each per

son. 
Duck haversack for officel· 
Duck knapsack, each man 

'Yooden pannikin, each person 
'Wooden spoon, ditto - -
Strong clasp knife, wooden 

handle, ditto. 
Small pepper box 
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Number 
or 

Quantity. 

I 

1 

I 

1 

2 

6lbs. 

101bs. 

3lbs. 

500 

1,000 

2 

2 

I 

llb. 

200 

I 

2 

50 
of each. 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 

llb. 
I 

I 
I 

I 
1 
1 

} 

Remarks. 

Of simple construction; for extended parties 
only. 

Of duck; light and strong as can be. 

For sounding, &c. 

Of duck; to contain sail-needles, eight 
spare sales, twine, a few common sewing 
needles, thread, two pairs of spectacles 
(neutral tint), two yards green crape, 
two yards No.4. canvass, two awls, 
shoE'-tacks, skein of marline, two palms, 
boxes of matches, slow match, spare cot
ton wicks, large knife, canvass wicks for 
tallow lamp, one small chisel, one hammer, 
one strong coir tent-brush, one clothes 
brush, wax bristles. 

Also cleaning rod, two spare nipples, nipple 
screw, and turn-screw. 

Of small dimensions, and of as light material 
as can be for standing WE'ar and tear. 

In a light tin case for security. 

Made as strong as can be. 

Made of copper. 

In a tin casE', specially prepared in England. 

Seven feet in length. 

Made in Englantl; light as can be. 
Made in England; light as can be; not too 

limited in size. 
If these articles can be made sufficiently 
strong of wood, as recommended, it will be 
very desirable. 

Of pewter. 
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WALKING DRESS for each Person. 

Species. 

Inside flannel 
Guernsey frock 
Serge frock 
Jumper 
Pail' of drawers 
Pair of breeches 

Pair of over-all duck panta-
loons, tied above the knee. 

Pair of stockings 
Pair of blanket feet wrappers-

Pail' of wadmill boot hose 
Pail' of canvass boots 

Waist belt 
Welsh wig 
Light south-wester 
Comforter 
Pairs of mitts wi th lanyards -

LeathEr water bottle. 

Pail' of spectacles 

Species. 

Inside flannel 
Pair of drawers 
Pairs of stockings - -
Pairs of blanket feet wrappers 
Pail'S of boots, as in walking 

dress. 
Pairs of moccasins, as slippers 

Pail' of light boots, strong 
sales. 

Pair of mitts 

Number, 
Quantity, 

&c. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
I 

1 
1 
I 
I 
2 

1 

1 

Remarks. 

It is proposed that over-all coat of leather, 
with a smooth outside surface for repelling 
drift, should be provided for each man, 
instead of one jacket (of the three) as 
before allowed for winter wear, with a 
thick lining, which could be removed, when 
the warm weather arrivcs, in travelling. 

Considered necessary on account of snow
drift. 

Double knitted ~t heel and toe. 
Cut according to the ~orth American Indian 

fashion, 

Made to fit easy over all. Thick canvass 
soles for early spring tra\·elling. It is, 
however, considered that boots made of 
elk 01' some EUch skin would be prefer
able. 

Inside, pair of strong worsted; outside, pair 
of leather, 

Made flat to fit the body; no metal about 
it. 

:Made strong; neutral tint, 

SPARE CLOTHING each Person. 

Number, 
Quantity, 

&c, 

1 
I 
~ 

1 

2 

1 

I 

Remarks. 

One for limited parties. 
One for limited parties. 

One for limited parties; of light soft leather 
for wearing inside tent am! sleeping, and 
that would serve also for a short march in 
the event of tender feet. 

FOI' extended parties only. Are for the latter 
part of the season, when travelling is very 
wet; should therefore be made, if pos
sible, of some material that is water-tight. 

Of leather. 

It being a very important object to keep down the weights as much as possible, the 
greatest care should be exercised in preparing in England packages and at'licles of sledge 
equipment as licrht as can be, but at the same time to ensure their being of sufficieut 
strength and substance to serve the purpose for which they are intended. 

It is estimated that the total weight of the sledge, sledge equipment, and spare clothmg 
will be about 430Ibs., leavinll" (at a dragging weight on starting from the ship o£ 250lbs, 
per man, and to which each °should be limited as nearly as possible,) about 1,000Ib5. for 
provisions, fuel, and packages. 

It may not be considered out of place to remark here, how desirable it is that in the 
selection of the crew for a Sledge they should be as nearly as possible men of similar 
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size, strength, and endurance; for, being so e~t!rely dependant. upon each other, the 
breakincr down of one man would in all probabihty cause the faIlure of the whole in 
accomplishing the service they were appointed to perform. 

No.2. 

HORATIO T. AUSTIN, 

Captain Royal Navy, 
late of H. M. Ship" Resolute," 

and in charge of the Arctic Expedition. 

Commander PULLEN to Captain CHARLES EDEN. 

6, Prospect Street, Plymouth, 
SIr, 12th January 1852. 

ALTHOUGH I have not the honour of a personal acquaintance with you, yet 
take the liberty of enclosing the accompanying remarks, in the hope of their 
being useful to the expedition about to be fitted out for further search for 
Sir John Franklin. These remarks are founded on the experience gained 
while employed in Arctic service, and proving, both by my men and in 
my own person, that such dresses are the best adapted for resisting the 
blasts of the icy regions. It is not a dress for rainy weather, certainly, but 
the blanket capote and cloth leggings sufficiently protect it then. The heavy 
snow boot with cork sole I consider quite a useless article, and may be dis
pensed with; the moccassin is preferable at all times. I have said that the 
men could make the dresses and moccassins themselves; the latter of which 
twelve pair for each man should be supplied; it would therefore require two 
moose skins for a dress, and one, with two deer skins, for the shoes for each 
man. 

Pemmican we always used when travelling, and the men preferred it to 
anything else. The two pounds a day with barley meal was sufficient. It is 
also much Ijghter for carriage, and stows better than the preserved meats. 

The nets for fishing take up very little room, so they would be but little 
additional weight. The best sort of sledge, I should say, would be one 
similar to that used in the Hudson's Bay territory, made of two or three flat 
pieces of birch from ten to twelve feet in length, turned upwards in front 
and fastf'ned together above by transverse pieces of wood. It is generally 
so thin that if heavily laden it bends with the irregularities of the surface 
over which it passes. 

If you should think these remarks worthy of attention, will you be kind 
enough to lay them before their Lordships, or forward them to their secretary 
for that purpose. Immediately on my return to EnO'land I volunteered for 
any expedition that might be again sent out; and alth~ugh when last in town 
I could ~ot see Sir F, Baring, he kindly intimated to me that he had my name 
~efore. hIm f~r further ~mployment. Hoping that you will consider my exe,r
hons III ArctIc exploratIOns are a sufficient claim for further employment ill 
that service, 

I am, &c. 
W. J. S. PULLEN. 

No.3. 

Commander PULLEN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

6, Prospect Street, Plymouth, 
Sir, 12th January 1852. 

FROM the next Arctic expedition in search of Sir John Franklin there will 
no ,doubt be many travellir;tg parties; and having gained some experien~ 
dunng the two years I was III the Hudson's Bay territory and on the Arctic 
coast, as to the best mode of equipment, and having been obliged to adopt 
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the same for myself and men, first from necessity, and afterwards from pre
ference, I therefore beg leave to offer a few remarks on the subject, as well 
as on the best food fo~ travelling with; and request you will be pleased to 
lay the same before theIr Lordships, for their consideration. 
~ frock an~ trousers of the moose-deer skin is lighter, and a better pro

tectIOn from wmd, than the heavy cloth clothing usually supplied; and with it 
it is not requisite to wear so much under-clothing, all of which should be of 
Bannel; a man would, therefore travel much lighter and more expeditiously. 

A dress of this sort, a pair of cloth leggings, a blanket, blanket wrappers 
for the feet, a blanket capote, moccassins, and snow shoes, was equipment 
for any journey; and men so dressed would travel throughout the winter, 
frequently with the thermometer forty or fifty degrees below zero. 

Dresses of this sort might be substituted for some of the cloth clothing, 
and the heavy snow boot, with the cork sole, done away with altogether. 
I therefore suggest that a certain number, with moccassins and a buffalo robe, 
be supplied to each ship for the exclusive use of the travellers. Duffel is 
certainly the best for wrappers for the feet, but pursers blanket would answer 
the purpose. The men might make the dresses and moccassins themselves; 
therefore, it would only be necessary to supply the skins, &c. Snow shoes 
will in a great measure prevent that sinking when the snow gets soft which 
Lieutenant, now Commander, M'Clintock had to contend with on his return 
from Melville Island. 

For provision pemmican is decidedly the best for travelling on; and barley 
meal to be eaten with it I think far preferable to flour. The best pemmican 
I ever eat was that supplied to the " Plover" in small cases containing about 
thirty pounds each, without either currants or sugar, which makes it too rich, 
and it does not go so far. Two pounds a day each we found sufficient 
allowance. It was only used when travelling, and always preferred by my men. 

I also propose that the travelling parties be furnished with light nets of 
about forty fathoms in length, and from two and a half to three feet in depth, 
which in the event of any detention, or of running short, might be set under 
the ice, and thus obtain fish. My men were obliged to do this for the two 
winters we were in the Hudson's Bay territory; sometimes cutting through 
from four to six feet of ice before they could set the nets. 

In conclusion, I beg to assure their Lordships that I readily and willingly 
offer my services for carrying fully into execution their orders, hoping that 
the service I have already been engaged in in Arctic Seas is sufficient claim 
on their consideration for employment in the expedition about to be fitted out. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander. 

xv. 

Report from Officers appointed to examine Captain Penny and the 
Officers of the" Lady Franklin" and "Sophia" at Woolwich on 
the Subject of their Discoveries. 

No.1. 

REPORT from the OFFICERS. 

S· 8th October 1851. Ir, 
WITH reference to your letter address~d t~ ~s on the 22d September, 

conveying the commands of the Lords. Com~lssIOners of the A?-I?lralty ~o 
make a careful inquiry relative to certam partIculars c~nnected ~Ith. the dIS
coveries in the Arctic regions recently reported by CaptaIll Penny III hIS several 
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Capt. Penny. letters addressed to their Lordship~ secretary, we have the honour to acquaint' 
Capt. Stewart. you, for their Lordships jnformat~o?, that we hav~ "carefully: examined the 
Mr. Goodsir, Sur- several officers of the "Lady Frankh~ and the'~ SophIa (~amed 10. the margin), 
M~e:~rsha\l, who either commanded or accompamed the varIOUS travellIng partielS, and have 

Mate. also minutely inspected each o~ the articles b:o~ght h0!D.e by those. ships, 'and 
Mr. Manson, supposed to have belonged to SIr John Frankl10 s expedltI.on (of whICh a list is, 

Third in Com- d bIb h mand. herewith enclosed).. An .we now eg eave to. su mIt .t e accompanying 
3fr. John Stuart, evidence on the vanous pomts referred to by theIr LordshIps, as well as on a 

T?ird Mate, and few others which appear to us to possess some interest. 
AssIstant Surgeon. We likewise append to this evidence two reports by Sir John Richardson. 

1st, upon the climate of the northern lands discovered by Captain Penn~' 
comparatively with that of Assistance Harbour, as deduced from actual ther~ 
mometrical observatIOns; and, 2ndly, upon the two pieces of wood found by 
the travelling parties to the northward of Wellington Strait. 

These several enclosures, of which a list is given at the end of this letter, ' 
comprise all the facts elicited in the course of our examination. We do not 
feel competent to offer any decided opiniou as to the inferences to be drawn 
from these facts, until the information derived from the labours of the other 
expeditions is fully before us, and has received our most mature consideration .. 

We have, &c. ; 
W. E. PARRY, Captain R.N. 
F. W. BEECHEY, Captain R.N. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, l\fed. Inspector. 

LIST OF ENCLOSURES. 

Evidence of Captain Penny and five of his officers 
List of Articles found at Beechey Island, &c. 
Report of Sir John Richardson, climate 
Report of Sir John Richardson on two pieces of wood 

• p.llS 
120 
121 
121 

THE following are the subject.s to which our attention has been especiallJ 
directed, and we propose, as the clearest way of conveying to their Lordshipl 
the required information, to report consecutively the separate evidence of the 
respective officers on each subject :-

Subject No. I. The supposed winter quarters of Sir John Franklin's expeditioh 
within Beechey Island. (See specific questions relating to this subject.) 

II. The character of the land, &c. at the principal stations visited by the travelling 
parties. 

III. Wood and other foreign substances found in the course of the journeys. 
IV. Cairns or other erections, traces of Sir John Franklin's expedition. 
V. State of the ice, and extent of open water. 

VI. Tides or currents. 
VII. Animals. 

VIII. Comparative climate of the northern parts visited. 
IX. In what manner the new discoveries were laid down in the chart. 

Subject No. I.-The supposed winter quarters of Sir John Franklin's expe
dition within Beechey Island. 

On this point we deem it right to put the following specific questions :- . 
l. What reasons have you for supposing that Sir John Franklin Wintered in thIS 

place? 
2. Whereabouts in this harbour do you suppose the expedition wintered? 
3. Do you know if there was sufficient depth of water for the ships in that position 1 
4. What cairns were found in this neighbourhood? where? of what description 1 
.5. Where did you dig to endeavour to find any records? . 
6. Did you (or any~ody else) find any? . . 
7. About what penod of the season do you suppose Sir John Franklin left this 

place? and your reasons? , 
8. Have you any reason to suppose he left it suddenly, or in a hurried manner! 
9. At wha:t date was the ice (within Beechey IslandY.in the state representecl'in the 

particular plan 1 ..... .' , . 
10. (To Captain ~e~y only.) What gave you reason to suppose that" the traces were 

apparently ofa retreating party," as· stated in your letter to the Admiraliy of the 
12th of April 1851 1 
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EVIDENCE of CAPTAIN PENNY, Commander of the Expedition . 

.A nswers to Questions. 

1. The whole appearance of the shore indicated this, as well as the various articles 
foun~ ,ther~, and which have been brought away by us, besides others which Captain 
Austm s shIps have on board. The little garden, of an oval form, about seven feet long, 
surrounded by a b.order of native flowers. The foundation of what appeared a store-house, 
dug out of the shmgle, about twenty feet by seven or eight. At the S.E. point of the 
islall;d there had been two or ~hree tents; canisters had been put up to shoot at; bones 
of bIrds; . all these, together WIt~ the. various fragments of articles lying about (see list), 
and especIally some coal bags, WIth cmders and small coals and the block on which an 
anvil had been placed, leave no doubt of the wintering' place. Also, between Cape 
Spence: and Cape Innes a long day's journey from Beechey Island, there had been a 
tent, WIth a three feet high wall of rough stones rounu it, and a kitchen for cookinu 
outside. ~ suppose this to have been for watching the ice in Wellington ClJallnel, and 
for procunng game. In this tent were found several scraps of paper, among the rest a 
torn fragment which I understand to have the WI'iting of Captaiu Fitzjames UpUIl it. 
and another having the signature of AII'. 1\'I'Donald, Assistant Surgeon of the" Terror." 

2. By the position of two finger posts made of Loaruing pikes, one on the island, and 
one on the northern shore of the bay, I suppose the ships must have been near the Lea(;h, 
where the traces and articles above described were found. 

But the position of three graves upon the beach, bearing the names (as per margin) of 
one seaman of the" Terror," and one seaman and one marine of the" Erebus," seelll 
to leave no doubt of the ships having wintereu very near that spot. 

One of the finger posts (which I have) has a small board nailed to the top, with it 

hand painted on it; but both of the pikes were lying down on the ground. 
3. We did not sound, on account of the ice which occupied the whole bay; hut the icc 

was seven or eight feet thick, and in the large cracks the water appearl'l! by its 
colour to be deep; seals coming up from under the ice showed water enough under it., 
and these were mouse-coloured seals, which never go into shoal-water. The water wa-.; 
deep in the entrance, except a little way to the south-east point of the island. 

There seemed little, if any, water between the north tongue of the island amI the 
main land. 'The ice was in grounded heaps there. 

4. There was one upon the north tongue (see chart), built entirely of tin pl'eser\,('t!
meat canisters, which were filled with shingle to make them solid. They w('rc examilleu 
by Captain Stewart and Mr. Goodsir. All the caui"tcr" were examined to see if anything 
was written upon them. They dug under and near the cairn, but nothing wat> found. 

On the hill on the south side of Beechey Island there were three cail'll~ of ~tllllb, 
two of them being only a few stones thrown together, ';1) that, properly speaking, there 
,vas only one, composed of masses of limestone. It was examined four several times; 
viz., by Captain Ommaney, Sir J olm Ross, Lieutenant Cator, and by myself Dug 
twelve feet all round the cairn. No record was found. There was not one f,,"t of the 
island that was not carefully examined. We could hardly lJring ourselves to believe that 
there was not some document. 

5. There were also some small surveying cairns over Caswell's Tower. (See Mr. J olm 
Stuart's report.) 

6. Nothing whatever that I have heard of 
7. I think not earlier than towards the end of August. From the marks of sledges 

on the shingle which were very plain, especially near Danger Point, showing little SHIIW, 

and the native' flowers borderincr the garden, which were probably not procured till tlll~ 
snow had a good deal disappear~d ; and also because I do not think the ice about Wel
lington Strait would break up earlier. 

8. I cannot say I have, except from the lines of the tent of observation near Care 
Spencer having been cut, and the coal bags and anvil block being left; and likewis(! 
from our finding no record deposited anywhere. 

9. Up to September 1850. I cannot say how it was in the autumn of 18;31, as we llid 
not pass it sufficiently near. 

10. This was my first impression; but I afterwards corrected it. (See my letter of tLe 
of , addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty.) 

EVIDENCE of Captain STEWART, commanding the" Sophia." 
.A nswers to Questions. 

1. The fact of the graves, and the date of the men's deaths; th~ articles found on the 
beach, especially the coal bags, with a little coal or patent fuel III some of th~m ; the 
directing posts to direct the people to the ships. I think one of these was standmg, but 
am not sure. 

2. Every thing seemed to show that the ships wintered between the island nnd the 
main. 
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3. I do not think it was sounded, but I travelled out on the, ice about 100 yards froID. 
the shore and foWid large cracks' in the ice, where the water was clear, and I could 
see no b;ttom. No doubt there was water enough for the ships. The beach waa steep 
down to the water. 

4. Only one of stone, near the S.W .. part of the islap.d. 1 examined that <Jilin; it was 
composed of blocks of limestone j it might be six feet high, and fifteen feet in cUcum. 
ference. It had been tak~n down by the people of t1;le "Assistance." W lIS ta~e!l don 
again by the" Resolutes." . 

The cairn of tin canisters on the north tongue (about 700, all ~efqlJ.y fUled w;ith 
gravel,) was well searched. 

5. Under the cairn~ thorollghly; but not more than the cairns QOvered, wheJll was 
present. 

6. No, not any. 
7. Not till August or September, I think, as there would PEl no navigatiov. before. I 

have no other means of judging. 
S. No particular reasons, except that he left no writing. 
9. To 5th of September 1850, and it was the same in the spring of 1851. 

EnDENCE of Mr. ROBERT GOODSIR, Surgeon of the " Lady Franklin." 

A 11SWeTS to Questions. 

1. The graves of men belonging to the" Erebus "and" Terror," and the severalllJ.'tic;lea 
found, seem to decide this beyond doubt. (See also No.8.) 

2. Not being a seaman, cannot judge. 
3. Ditto ditto. 
4. Only one of stones, which was on the south side of Beechey Island, eight or te~ 

feet high, perhaps at the base twenty feet in circumference, composed of slabs of lixJle
stone. It was examined by Captain Ommaney and Lieutenant Cator j by Captain AtllItm 
and by Captain Penny. I know it was taken down by the two first offiCers. It was 
also examined by Captain Penny's party, north, south, east, and west, and afterwards 
completely by Captain Austin and Captain Penny. The height of the bill on whic~ it 
stands is not above 200 feet high. 

In the cairn of canisters to the northward we fouRd some of them. not quite cieam of 
the meat j several filled with gravel. Mr. John Stuart examined that. 

5. The digging was made north, south, east, and west of the cairn, at five, ten, fifteen, 
and twenty feet radius, and at several other points where the ground appeared loose. 

Ii. Nothing was found. 
7. I cannot form an idea. 
8. I had no impression of any sudden departure. The lines of the tent near Cape 

Spencer were cut; but this was more than a day's journey from the ships. A wall of 
rough stones eighteen inches high was round it, and the lines were under thl,s, so that 
there might be trouble to take them away. The ground was paved within, and many 
small shot were between the paving stones. Several scraps of newspaper and other paper 
were found here; and, among the rest, the scraps with Captain Fitzjames's and 
:Mr. ~['Donald's writing. A small kitchen of stones outside, but touching the wall of the 
tent, and with two or three pieces of iron hoop that had served as bars, showing that the 
tent had not been used for magnetic observations. 

X ear the circle of stones, which appeared to be a shooting tent, near the east point of 
Beechey Island (which was four paces by four or about eleven feet in diameter), there was 
a rough portable stove for cooking, made on board, of little or no value to ta1(e book te 
the ships. 

From the shape of the harbour it is very probable that ships would be forced out ef it 
with the ice. 

9. We never saw it in any other state. 

Subject No. II.-The character of the land, &c. at the principal stations 
visited by the travelling parties. 

EVI~ENCE of Mr: GOODSIR, accompanied by Mr. MARSHALL, who travelled from the 
ShIpS to the pomt marked in the chart" Goodsir's and Marshall's Farthest." 

After passing Point Separation, the land becomes lower to the westward, with round· 
topped hills, but all of limestone still Cape de Haven is a bluff headland, not more than 
300 feet high. Point Decision is a low out-lying point, with very little snow upon it 
on the 15~h of ~ay. The land between Point Decision and Disappointment. Bay is a.boal 
100 feet high, WIth a steep slope of snow. down to the sea. From Disappoin$ment. Bay 
westward it is higher. Cape Austin is a high bluff headland, and from that point much 
~ower to the "raryhest," beyond which it is very low indeed, so as to make. it, doubt6J1 
m some parts whIch was ice and which was land. 
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EVIDENOE. of Captain. STEW ART, who travelled from the ships to Point Separation, across 
the lee to Presl~ent Bay, round Baring Bay, Prince Alfred's Bay, and to Cape 
Becher, accomparued by Dr. Sutherland 

Cape OsboJ?1e is high la~d. ~oint Eden tolerably high. The coast in Baring Bay, 
and up to POl;Ilt .Hogarth, IS qUlte low. From Point Hogarth, round Prince Alfred's 
Bay, the land IS hIgh and rounded at the top. From Cape Simpkins on westward there 
are table bluffs very much resembling those on the north shore of Lancaster's Sound 
and given in the drawing of Captain Parry's voyages. ' 

Subject No. II 1.-Wood and other foreign substances found in the courge 
of the journeys. 

EVUl&~CE of Captain PENNY. 

In Disappointment Bay a small piece of pine wood, partially burnt, in a low flat bay, 
among rolled stones, where, by sea-weed, there appeared to have been, at twenty feet from 
the present sea, a wash of the sea. (See separate report by Sir John Richardson on this 
piece of wood.) . 

In the same place a small piece of pine not brought away. 
In Record Bay (Baillie Hamilton Island) a piece of elm was found, and brouO'ht awav. 

(See separate report by Sir John Richardson). b • 

On Point Surprise (Baillie Hamilton Island) a portion of an oak stave, about two f~t 
long, with marks of five hoops; very much washed ; found about ten feet from tIlt' ";f'a 

on a shlngle beach; not brought away. 
On a flat shingle beach on the south shore of Deans Dundas Island, one piece (if not 

two) of pine drift wood, about two feet long and as thick as a man's arm. 
In Drift-wood Bay, on Baring Island, two pieces of pine were found; one about OIlf' 

and a half foot long, rather crooked; the other two feet long, and straight; both about 
the thickness of a man's arm; neither of them brought away. 

In the boat left at Abandon Bay, with the extra clothing and one case of pemmican, 
there were about eight pieces of drift-wood. 

In travelling back from Abandon Bay, in two places, some small pieces of drift-wood 
were seen at some little distance from the sea. 

EVIDENCE of Captain STEWART. 

Found no wood at all in his journey, viz., from Point Separation, round Baring Bay 
and Prince Alfred's Bay, and to Cape Beecher. 

There were frequent but very ancient small circles of stones, like those of Esquimaux 
tents; also jaw-bones and rib-bones of whales, some of them a good way up from the sea, 
as if carried there, but very old. 

An empty wine bottle (containing no fragments of paper) was found near Cape Bowden, 
in Wellington Strait, by the Americans. 

EVIDENCE of Mr. GOODSll. 

'rhe only large piece found by his party wa~ in ~ady Ha~riett Hamilton:s Bay, 
twelve feet 10nO' as thick as a man's ankle; Amencan pme; so saId the carpenter s mate 
and cooper, who were of the party; broken at both ends, branches projecting; no 
bark on it. 

Some very small pieces of pine ~ water; worn fragme~ts from qape Austin westward; 
the journies previous to Cape Austill were made from pomt to pomt, so that there may 
have been more wood on the shores not seen. 

In Abandon Bay two jaw-bones of a whale, partly buried; very ~ld; ~ght have been 
there a century; near the s~a; may have ?,een pushed up by the ICe; .It belonged to a 
whale such as whalers call "six foot bone; also a crown bone, some dIstance from the 
sea which twenty men might have carried. 

In Abandon Bay some stones (probably Esquimaux) in rather an oblong form, but 
very doubtful; very old. 

Subject No. IV.-Cairns or other erections, traces of Sir John Franklin's 
expedition. 

On this subject there is no information of importance, beyond what is already given 
under the head of Subject No. I. No cairn of any magnitude appears to have been 
found, except that of stones described on Beechey Isla~d." 

Mr. John Stuart third mate of the "Lady Franklin, states that he found at Cape 
Hurd, in Barrow's' Strait, a cairn of stones with a bamboo stuck in the top of it, having 
a piece of tin in its cleft end. On this piece of tin was written the letters H.M.S., and 
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on the ground, near the cairn, another piece of. tin, on which coul~ be distinguished the 
letters n. t. r. e., by which he concluded t?at It was er~cted by Lieutenant Cator of the 
" Intrepid." Several other fragments of tIll were nea~ It. . . 

Very near Caswell's Tower Mr. Stuart found two caIrns of stones, WhICh he examined 
minutely, taking them down and dig~ng under them; th~y seemed more recent than 
any seen elsewhere, and the impressIOn was, that they mIght have been left by Sir 
John Franklin's party, but no writing was f~und under. them, no! any trace near them, 
except two empty bottles, and eight or ten tIll meat canIsters, which seem to have been 
left there by shooting or surveying parties, as there was likewise a cirde of stones 
which had probably been the site of a tent. Mr. Stuart climbed to the top of Caswell's 
Tower, which is a mass of limestone eighty or ninety feet high, very steep and difficult 
of access on all sides, very flat at the top, with some mud there. 

There was no mark of paint on any of the rocks. 
In the neighbourhood of Caswell's Tower Mr. Stuart saw numerous ancient 

Esquimaux circles of stones overgrown with lichens and mosses; also numerous bones 
of whales, bears, and walrus, all very old, as old as any remains found anywhere. 

Mr. John Stuart's journey was from Point Separation across the ice' to President 
Bay, then southward to Beechy Island, across Gascoyne Inlet, Radstock Bay, and Rigby 
Bay, to Cape Hurd. It occupied between the 6th of May and 6th of June 1851. 

Captain Penny states that there were no cairns found in the examination of Wellington 
Strait and the land to the northward, and all the travelling parties agree in reporting 
that no records of Sir John Franklin's expedition could be found in any part of their 
ionrnies. 

Subject No. V.-State of the ice, and extent of open water. 

EVIDENCE of Captain PENNY and Captain STEWART. 

In the latter end of the month of August and in the first week in September, 
\\'ellington Strait was not accessible to ships higher than about the latitude of Cap€! 
Spencer, the ice occupying the strait between that headland and Barlow Inlet on 
Cornwallis Island. On 5th September Captain Penny ascended Cape Spencer with four 
of his officers. The cape being about 700 feet high, and the atmosphere favourable for 
seeing a great distance, they saw some open water to the northward of the ice which 
obstructed their further passage. On the 8th September about twelve miles of ice came out 
of the channel. From Point Separation to Snow-blind Bay was all the ice that then remained 
in Wellington Strait last September. The ice that remained in Wellington Channel in 1850 
had been broken, but did not come out that season, but up to Point Separation' the ice 
had been in motion until 11th March 1851. On the boat-journey they carried new ice all 
the way to the water, except one piece in Stuart Bay, which was old. I am of opinion 
that fifteen miles of ice remained in Wellington Channel last year. I also think from the 
appearance of the ice in Wellington Channel in September 1850 that it was two years 
old ice, but that did not imply that the channel had not been broken up in 1849 ; it 
might have been an old floe driven into the channel, and remained there. In the Autu1l)n 
of 1851 the ice was all broken along the land where the boat was left to Point Separation, 
where we reached the water, 25th July 1851. We have not since seen the chann~l 
beyond Cape Hotham which we paRsed on the 13th of August on the outside of a floe
piece. 

There is every reason to believe that the strait was not more clear of ice when Captain 
Penny's ships left that neighbourhood on the 12th August 1851. , 

In the south and north channels of the strait called Queen's Channel, which Captains 
Penny and Stewart visited respectively, there was a considerable space of open water or 
of "sailing ice" in the months of May and June 1851. On the 31st May, when 
Captain Stewart came to the edge of the fast ice at Cape Majendie, there was no ice in 
the north channel, and as far as he could see to the westward, from the hills, there was 
H sailing ice" with" water sky" about Barker and John Barrow's Islands; he made this 
observation from land about 700 feet high.* 

Captain Penny found the water quite open on the 17th of May, in latitude 760 2', 
and longitude 95° 55'. It was washing Point Surprise, and he considered it open for 
twenty-five miles to the north-westward. He viewed it there from a height of 150 feet, 
and saw nothing but clear water to the north-westward, except straggling pieces of ice. 
From Cape Becher (from 500 to 700 feet high), on the 19th and 20th July, nothing but 
clear water was seen to the north-westward, with a strong water sky in that direction. 
. Captain PeIUlY has an idea that Queen's Channel was open during the winter ;he 
Judges by the fact, that in Barrow's Strait the ice was in motion up to the 11th Mamh, 
:lnd by the tides being strong. 

The whole of the sea :trom Wellington Strait (inclusive), and in the large space east
ward .of Baillie Hamilton's Isla.nd, was filled with fast land ice during the whole time 
occupIed by the several travelling parties in that direction. 

.• N.B.-This height would give a "iew not exceeding twenty-three or twenty-roW' mil". 
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Subject No. VI.-Tides and Currents. 

EVIDENCE of Captain PENNY. 

At Point Surpr.ise and Disappointment Bay there was about four feet rise and fall; 
a pretty regular tIde. The water on the ledge of grounded ice on Cape Benjamin Smith 
was low about the 16th July; lower than usual; a greater fall than he had observed in 
other parts. 

Full moo~ having occurred on the 13th, a spring-tide may have accounted for this. 
In Queen s Channel the current ran to the eastward not less than four knots on the 

16th July, the wind being fresh from the westward; thinks the stream came most frOlH 
the westward, that the stream of tide was not regular. No definite observations weff) 
made to ascertain which way the flood-tide came. 

As seen from Assistance Harbour, the currents seemed to be influenced principally by 
the winds. 

EVIDENCE of Captain STEWART. 

Did not notice on his journey any regular rise and fall, no opportunity of doinrr so on 
account of the land ice. ' ~ 

In the north clumnel saw the ice going both ways; fastest to the eastward, three or 
or three and a half knots, the wind being south-eastward. 

It went to the westward not quite so quick; thinks that there is a set from tht' 
westward. 

There appeared to be a great pressure of ice on the land from the south ward and 
westward. 

EVIDENCE of Mr. MARSHALL, Mate, who accompanied Mr. Goodsir in his journey. 

Could not ascertain the exact amount of the rise and fall of the tide, but there wa~ 
four or five feet. The tide ran at times at least four knots to the N.N.W. in the South 
Channel. It came back at longer intervals; that is, it seemed to run only three hours 
or thereabouts to the eastward and nine hours to the westward. There 1"((8 a regularity 
in it, The water was longer in rising than in falling, Thought it strange to see the 
current running so strong against a westerly wind, "Ve noticed tllis particularly from 
the top of Cape Austin, which is from 400 to 500 fl't't high. Thinks, and indeed feel~ 
confident, that the flood-tide comes jl'O?n the cctstn'(( nl; can s .. y so with certainty. Whell 
the water was falling by the shore the tide ran to the eastward, and, when rising, t') 
the westward. There was a great deal of open water to the northward and westward, 
and a water-sky beyond, as seen from Cape Austin, 

EVIDENCE of Mr, M.\xso:-i', third in command of Captain Penny's expedition, an 
experienced whaling-master. 

Mr. Manson kept the log of the" Lady Franklin," and had (;harge of observing and 
registering the rise and fall of the tidt's in Assistance Harbour, the winter quarters of 
Captain Penny's ships. 

He adopted an ingenious mode of observing the rise and fall, by a simple apparatus 
on board, of which a drawinO' is given in the log. 

He considers the rise and 0 fall to have been regular, the medium being about six feet 
two inches and the hiahest about seven feet. 

He cann'ot form anyOidea as to the rf>gular 8et of the tides, having been some distance, 
say from two and a half to three miles from the margin of the fast ice, where the loos'! 
ice was in motion, so that he had no opportunity of observing it. 
_. In strong gales from the S.\\'. or W.S. W. he noticed a greater flow than usual. 

Subject No. VII.-Anirnals. 

EVIDENCE of Captain PENNY. 

On the 17th May three walruses nea~' Point S.urprise, and two eider-drakes; many 
seals in that neighbourhood, some on the ICe, some III the water; several bears on the east 
side of Hamilton Island, and a good many burgomasters (gla,ucu~ gUl.l). . 

In July, on the shores of the south channel, a great number of varIou~ kmds of drakes 
and brent-geese; about fourteen deer on the north shore of CornwallIs Island i sever~l 
white hares and a few ptarmigan; of walruses and seals a good number, sometImes SIX 

or eight on a piece of ice. . ' 
On Baillie Hamilton Island great numbers of king-drakes and elder-ducks, and long-

tailed drakes, kittiwakes, and glaucus gulls. . • 
On Baring Island a few eO'O's and a O'reat many nests; thousands of king-drakes and 

eider-ducks., He thlnks the ~~lves pre;'ent. the birds laying on Baillie Hamilton Island; 
and they saw the birds flying thence to Barmg Island. 
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EVIDENCE of Captain STEWART. 

Saw on his journey about a. dozen hares, eight bears, two foxes, a great many king_ 
dr akes, a few eider-ducks near the open water; no walruses; several seals, shot one j a 
great many dovekies, and many common gulls. 

EVIDENCE of Mr. GOODSIB. 

Bears occasionally seen along the whole coas~ visited, especially about Disappointment 
Bay, where seven were seen at one time j one killed there, and one at Point de Haven. 
The first killed had just devoured a small seal so entire that they got the whole of 
the blubber for fuel This bear was very fat j the other very lean, and making his way 
to the westward. 

Seals very t;lumerous about Abandon Bay and near Disappointment Bay, also abreast of 
the west point of Houston Stewart Island, also on the party's return off' Point Separation 
and about Barlow Inlet, &c., at Cape Hotham, and on the ice in Barrow's Strait. ,-

On the 24th August 1850, Cape Hotham bearing west about ten miles, numerous 
white whales, narwhals, seals of different varieties, walruses, and many birds j also some 
bears. 

Near Assistance Harbour, in a small lake, about 15 or 201bs. of a small salmon wl.'re 
caught, and in the sea a good many small whiting were caught by the men in the cracks 
of the ice. 

Mr. Goodsir gives a detailed list of birds of many species, as well as of reindeer and 
hares; of some of these kinds he thinks a good many might be procured in the summer 
season, if pains were taken, and there was time. 

EVID&~CE of Dr. SUTHERLAND. 

We saw very few animals as far as I accompanied Captain Stewart, which was not all 
the way to Cape Becher, but a point some miles to the eastward of it. We had no open 
water in my portion of the journey, which may account for this. 

(Dr. Sutherland being questioned as to the means of support for a party on their 
own resources, said),-

Had I been thrown on my own resources when we were up to the northward I could 
anticipate nothing but that we should all have perished in three or four days, i.e. between 
the 26th May and the 1st June, to the northward. Supposing a parly of fifteen or twenty 
men to be placed there, with three months provisions, and left to provide for themselves 
for the rest of the year, I do not think they could lay in a stock which would increase 
their provisions one fouth more. 

The question of procuring resources was frequently discussed among us in winter quar-
ters, and I speak my own opinion. . ' 

The best chance I saw was with the brent-geese on the eastern shore which I travelled 
along. 

On the 28th May 1851 in latitude 76° 2' the sea gulls were, for the first time, seen 
flying to the eastward. 

:rn June abundance of sea-fowl were flying to the northward. 

EVIDENCE of Mr. JOHN STUART. 

In his journey to Cape Hurd, viz. from 6th May to 6th June, saw no reindeer. Saw 
five hares near Cape Bowden, and two others. No other game. The mallemacks were 
apparently building on the east side of Oape Ricketts. 

Subject No. VIlI.-Comparative climate of the northern parts visited. 

EVIDENCE of Captain PENNY. 

His idea of a better climate to the northward was formed in consequence of the extent 
of open water seen there, and the number of animals. 

Cannot say whether the snow melts sooner to the northward of Wellington Strait 
than further south, but says positively that the vegetation was earlier to the northward. 
He did .not use a the~ome~r for noting the actual temperature, but refers to the 
observatIOns made on this subject by Mr. Goodsir and Dr. Sutherland. 

EVIDENCE of'Capta.fu S~ART. 

Did J}ot see anything to indicate a better climate to the northward than at the winter 
q~~. There was no vegetation in the parts he visited by whicn to judge. There 
was a little water for drinking near Cape Majendie on the 5th June. 
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EVIDENCE of Mr. GOODSIR. 

Could not venture to say there was any difference of climate. Registered the thermo
meter in the shade three times a day. 

[Register not received.] 
The vegetation was scanty in all the parts visited in his journey, except in marshy 

grounds near his" furthest;" it appeared exactly similar to what they saw in Assistance 
Harbour; none was in flower up to the 1st June, 

The winds were principally from the westward and northward; i. e. from the 20th 
May to the lOth June 1851; almost always from those quarters; sometimes pretty 
hard breezes. No rain. 

EVIDENCE of Dr. SUTHERLAND. 

Kept a meteorological journal during his journey, which is drawn up in such a way 
that a comparison may be made at sight of the temperatures to thc northward, and that 
observed on board the ship at Assistance Harbour at the same hours. 

This journal has been carefully examined by Sir Jolm Richardson, whose rcport is 
a.ppended to these papers. 

The vegetation met with on my journey was much the same as at Assistance Harbour 
as to forwardness; could not perceive any difference. 

An island in latitude 75° 49' off Point Davidson, on the north side of Baring Bay, 
was rich in the vegetation of patches of juncus (rush). 

Subject No. IX.-In what manner the new discoveries were laid down 
in the chart. 

EVIDENCE of Captain PENNY. 

3 observations for latitude at Disappointment Bay. 
1 observation for latitude near Cape Washington. 
1 observation for latitude at Point Surprise. 
1 observation for latitude at Cape Becher. 
For longitude at Point Surprise (by chronometer, but the rate doubtful). 
The other longitudes by dead-reckoning. 
The bearings were obtained by setting up two po~es at noon, or at six o'clock, so as to 

IlScertain the true direction by the Sull, and the bearmgs then taken by the compass-card 
adjusted to the direction of the poles. 

EVIDENCE of Captain STEWART. 

The following latitudes were obtained by observation. 
a , 

74 581 
75 08l 
75 22 

~i :i I in the respective positions noted in the accompanying sketch. 
75 .~5 
76 08 

76 15J 76 18 
76 23 

The longitudes were all by dead-reckoning. 
The bearings were taken by the sun, in the same manner as described by Captain 

Penny. 

3. P 4 

W. PARRY, Captain R.N. 
F. W. BEECHEY, Captain. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, Medical Inspector. 



Date. 

26th August { 
1850. 
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LIST of ARTICLEs found. 

Description. 

Part of a hammock No. 61. - - -
About ten yards of old canvass - - -
Part of a trysail (mark red Plymputh) -
10 pieces of old canvass (30 to 35 yards) -
1 old bread bag and piece of ditto - -
1 foot-mat (half completed) - - -
8 pieces of painted canvass, one of which marked 

"Terror" - - - - -
3 coal bags - - - - -
1 coal sack, marked "C. Austin, Woolwich" -
5 pieces of iron hoop - - - -
7 pieces of iron - - - -
1 piece of sheet copper (Government mark) -
7 pieces of wood - - - -
2 pieces of cask heading, marked "mixed pickles" 
1 black bottle, empty, with cork - -
1 tub, apparently for butter - - -
3 stripes of housing in cloth - - -
1 old rope stopper - - - -
6 fathoms 2t inch rope (brown) - -
4 feet 2 inch rope - - - -
1 drag belt (toggle marked" 9 ") - -
6 feet of slow match - - - - -
6 feet of rope Ii inch - - - -
3 fathoms strand rope - - -
About 2 to 3 lbs. spunyarn - - -
2 small pieces of fearnought - - -
1 old brace for trowsers - - - -
1 duck waist belt (flannel lined) - - -
Patt of a white shirt (collar, &c.) - -
1 pair old marine black cloth trowsers - -
3 old stockings - - - - -
Part of a sheepskin glove - - -
Part of a worsted mitten - - - -
2 pieces of a neck comforter - - -
2 small pieces of cotton handkerchiefs - -
1 small towel - - - -
Part of an old blue cloth waistcoat - -
3 joints of back bone of a whale - -
Small quantity of charcoal - - -
1 direction post - - - - -
1 block of wood for an armourer's vice -
1 handle of canteen - - - -
1 piece of pitch - - - - -
4 pieces of stone (conglomerate) - - -
19 broken preserved meat cases - -
1 old cooking tin - - - - - -

-
B,. wbom. Place wben. I 

} 
Cape 

Spencer. 

SECOND LIST of ARTICLES subsequently transmitted by Captain PENNY, but not examined, 
by the officers. 

2 coal bags. 
1 bread bag. 
It yard of old painted canvass. 
1 yard of sail cloth. 
t yard of deck cloth. 
1 stripe of an old white frock (seaman's). 
1 mat, ship-made. 
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Sir JOHN RICHARDSON'S REPORT on " CLIMATE." 

Sir,. '. Raslar Hospital, 3d October 1851. 
I HA YE, ill complIance wIth your instructions examined the meteorological journals 

tr~nsmitted to .you from the Admiralty, with th~ view of making a comp"'arison of the 
climates of AssIstance Harbour ~nd the north part of Wellington Sound; and so far from 
the temp~rature of the latter beillg greater, I find, as far as the comparison extends, that 
the heat ill the shade decreases with an increase of latitude. 

The materials for comparis?n were the temperatures in the shade on board the" Sophia," 
recorded every three hou.rs ill a log kept by Mr. Donald Manson, mate, and the journal 
of P. C. Su~herland, EsqUlre, surgeo~ of the" Sophia," during his journey round the upper 
end ofWellin~to~ So~nd from th~ tIme. of his leaving the depot in latitude 75° N. on the 
11th May 1801 tIll hIS return to It agam on the 8th June. durinO' which time the highest 
latitude he reached in his journey was 76° 20' N. . b 

The mean temperature on board the Sophia during the above period was + 19.9° 
Fahr. 

The mean of about ten observations daily on the journey was + 16' 5° Fahr. 
And of the maxima and minima recorded every 12 hours + 17 . 1 ° Fahr. 
The differenc~ is equal to three degrees of Fahrenheit for a degree and a half of latitude, 

but som~ reductlOn sh?uld,. perhaps, be made for the heating power of the ship. 
rr:h~ tIme of companson IS too short to admit of any decisive inference, but it is at least 

suffiCIent to ~o.unterb~lance the vague impressions of superiority of climate in the more 
northern pOSItIon whlCh the presence of open water seems to have produced in the minds 
of one or more of the travellers. 

Captain Sir W. E. Parry. 
I have, &c. 

JOHN RICHARDSON. 

Sir JOHN RICHARDSON'S REPORT on Two pieces of Drift Wood brought home by 
Captain Penny of the" Lady Franklin." 

No. 1. Picked up in Record Bay of Baillie Hamilton's Island, latitude 76° 2' north, 
longitude 96° west. 

1. This piece of wood was, wben found, eighteen inches long, and of Yery irregular width, 
being an incb and a half broad at the widest part, and €Lding Eacb way in splintm:d 
points. It is a fragment of an inch tbick elm plank, left rough on one side as it came 
from under the saw, and smoother on the other, which I'etains portions of a thin coating of 
tar or mineral pitch. '* 

2. I entertain not the slightest doubt of the board from wbich this fragment has been 
split off baving been sawn and pitched by civilized man, since neither Indians nor 
Esquimaux produce any work of a similar kind. 

3. The roughly sawn side is everywhere decomposed into very fine white, shining, 
flax-like fibres, giving it a shaggy surface, and indicating long exposure to the weather. 
Similar fibres, but shorter and in smaller number, occur on the smeared side, that 
surface having been protected from the atmosphere by the pitch, and perhaps by its 
having lain undermost for a length of time. The other two sides are irregularly splintered 
ip the direction of the woody fibre, the board having evidently been split into fragments 
by a hatchet. One of the sides actually bears at one end the marks of two or three 
blows of a rather blunt cutting instrument, and on this side the fibres of the wood are 
less decomposed than are the other three; whence I would infer that the board had been 
drifted, and exposed to the weather for some considerable time before it received these 
cuts. The other splintered surface has its woody fibres nearly as much decomposed as 
the shaggy sawn side. Since the board was split, the angles of the wood have been 
scarcely or not at all rounded by friction. 

4. On the surface~ and between the interstices of the bleached fibres there are many 
minute black bodies (pe1'ithecia). 

5. Judging from the lenO'th of time required in high northern latitudes to decompose 
and bleach the woody fibr:s to the extent that the process has advanced in the piece of 
drift-wood under consideration, and to develope the lichenoid bodies mentioned in 
paragraph 4, I am disposed to infer tbat it has been exposed to the weather for at least 
ten years, and probably for a considerably longer period, and that therefore it has no 
connexion with Sir John Franklin's expedition. 

• Note.- A small piece was broken from the end of the fragment in carrying it to the" Lady 
Franklin" from the place where it was found, and anoth~r piece bas. since been saw? off, for the 
purpose of examination in the microscope. The tar coating was conSidered by Captam Penny ami 
his OffiCH8 to be lead-coloured or slate coloured paint used as a priming in shipwrights yartls, but 
when examined through a lens it appeared to me to be mineral pitch, with ble~che~ ~oo~y fibres 
ahining through the interstices, giving a leaden line t~ the whole s~rface. ThiS oplDlOn IS partly 
confirmed by the solubility of' the coating in ether, provmg it to be either. ta.r or petroleum. I have 
not been able, however, to ascertain to which of the latter two substances It IS to be referred. 

3. Q 
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6. After having come to this conclusion from my pers.onal obse~ati~n in Arcti~ regions, 
I have throuah Sir William Hooker, had an opporturuty of considenng the opmions of 
Mr. Be~kely :nd several other eminent cryptogamists, who think that a less time would 
Buffice.to reduce wood to the condition of the drift-elm. I was thus led to examine the action 
of the sea and shinale on wood formina part of the sea-wall and groining of Raslar Beach 
and I find that so~d Norway deal exposed to the friction of gravel for part of the ebb 
and flood of every tide, and to the action of the sun and w:ather for twenty hours out of 
the twenty-four during a year or fourteen months, has Its w:oody fibres considerably 
unravelled and bleached thouah not to the extent of the drift-elm; and that oaken , ;-:, . 
groining formed of old ship-timber, when exposed to the wash of the sea m ordinary 
tides, for periods ranging from twelve to tlurty years, rots, ~JUt the fi~Jres of even the 
oldest pieces are not so much disentlmgled and.bleached as ill the ~nft-elm. Varioua 
perithecin occur in the cracks of the oak; theIr development seemlllg to depend in 
some derrree on the rottinu of the \yoody substance. N one of these bodies are found on 
the fir plank that had bee~ exposed only for one year, its surface appearing quite fresh 
as if newly dressed, except where its prominent points are fring:d by the bleached flax
like fibres disengaged by the friction of the gravel. In companng these effects of the 
surf and weather on an English beach with the breaking up of the snrface of a piece of 
drift-timber cast on the shores of Cornwallis Island, the shortness of the summer season 
in the latter quarter must be kept in mind. The ground there is not denuded of snow for 
more than two months of the year, while at Haslar the weather operates during the whole 
twelve months, and one year's exposure there may be therefore taken as equal to six on 
the shore of Victoria Channel. Moreover the low temperature of the high latitudes 
retards the rotting of wood, or its decay by putrefaction, for very many years. These, 
added to many minute circumstances which it is unnecessary to detail, lead me to 
adhere to the opinion expressed above, respecting the length of time during which the 
elm has been expo:.;c([ to the weather, notwithstanding Mr. Berkely's experience of the 
greater effects of the open climate of Europe. Had the edges of the drift-elm been more 
rounded. NU as to countenalll:e the belief that it had suffered much friction in the grayel, 
I should have modified my opinions, so far as to think it possible that the hatchet blows 
which split the board for the last time had been the act of some one engaged in 
Franklin's expedition. That the mere exposure to the weather has not brought the 
more recently split surface to its present condition ~cithin five yen1'8 is evidenced by 
comparing it with a chip of ash drift timber brought home last year from Cape Riley, and 
then reported upon. The cut surface of that chip was then referred to a date not more 
distant than 184<;') ; and the subsequent discovery of' Franklin's wintering place in the 
neighbourhood renders its having been cut hy his people prior to September 1846 
nearly a certainty, yet that sUlface was little bleached or decomposed in comparison with 
the newest split side of the piece of elm. 

7. The result of the preceding investigation being such as to convince me that the 
piece of drift-elm had no connexion with Franklin's expedition, I was desirous of 
ascertaining whether some information respecting the course of the flood-tide, or main 
set of the current::;, might not. be derived from it. With this view, I requested Dr. Clark 
to ascertain the species of the elm, from its microscopic structnre. English shipwrights 
make extensiye use of the English dm and the American white elm. * Were it ascertained 
to be one of these species, its drift from the continental coa'lt of Arctic America might 
be consider as disproved, for neither of these elms grow on the American riYers which 
fall into the Arctic Sea, or are in use with the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land. 
There is, however, a third kind, which has its northern limit on the banks of the 
Saskatchewan, whose timl,er is occasionally used in the construction of boats that huye 
been sometimes, though very rarely, transported across Methy Portage to the affiuent8 of 
the Mackenzie. This Saskatchewan elm is supposed to be the slippery elm of the Canada;. 
Boards cut from it were used in 1825 for the repair of Sir John Franklin's boat!, 
and were found to be so porous as to allow of the transudation of water. It is the 
recollection of this porousness which ~duces me to allude to this kind of elm, since 
without a comparison of its wood with the drift-piece the inquiry cannot be considered to 
be COllll?lete. It happens, however, unfortunately, that no specimen of it is accessible to us. 
Fran~lll's boats of] 8:!.5 were payed with mineral pitch, which is uniyersally substituted 
for pamt or tar on the Mackenzie, in boat-building; -and two of them, abandoned by me 
at th.e mouth of the Copper-mine River in 1826, and suLsequently broken up by the 
EsqUlmaux, IHl'(~ elm foot-boards in the stern sheets so pitched. As the piece of drift-elm 
~oITesponded Wl~h the general aspect of a fragment of these foot-boards, I suspected at 
fi~st that such mlgh~ ha:e been its origin; but Dr. Clark's microscopic observations cause 
hIm to refer the drift-pIece to the English elm. It differs, indeed, conspicuously in its 

0- NotE'.- The American white elm is l1~ed in our naval arsenals for paudle floats. hammock 
ra,.I" b08~ gun~\'al('s and k~els,. boat. timbprs and knees, and tor plankillg diagonal built boats. 
,~. he'n pamted Its first coatmg IS whIte lead and 011. This information was obtained from John 
F JOcham, E'q, ~aster s~ip\\'right O!' Portsmouth Yard. To it may be added, that the sledges e'lI
ployed on Captam Au~tlll s expedltlOn were of white elm. Sir Edward Parry did Dot elDploy elm 
&ledges. 
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gta.~, even to the naked eye, from the white American ehn, and closely resembles the 
En~lish one, but seems ~o have rounder and more open pores when viewed through an 
ordinary eye-glass. As Its microscopic structure, however, is identical with that of the 
Eng~ish ~lm, its unusual porousness may be merely a variety, not amounting to a 
iJpecific difference. 
:" 8. ~f it. be held, then, t~at t~e European origin of the wood is established, the course 
m whic~ It could have drifted IS next to be considered, and the probabilities seem to be 
greatly ill favou~ of the opinion that it entered Wellington Strait by way of Lancaster 
Sound. The findmg of the blade of an oar on Cape Hotham marked with a Davis's Straits 
whaler's name, indicates at least an occasional drift in that 'direction. Those who believe 
in the existence of an open polar basin may infer that a piece of board may find its way 
into Victoria Channel, either round the north end of Greenland, or from the coasts of 
Lapland or Asia, or from Behring's Straits, but as yet the existence of such a basin rests 
only on vague conjecture. 

"9. We may therefore infer, though not with absolute confidence, that this piece of elm
board drifted through Wellington Strait; and further, for reasons assigned in former 
paragraphs, that if it was handled by anyone of Franklin's parties, which is not pro
lla.ble, that it was merely as a piece of drift-wood which they had split for fuel. Viewed 
in this light it may be considered as evidence of open water in Wellington Strait. That 
the western entrance of Victoria Channel is also occai>ionally open seems to be esta
blished by the presence, on the northern shores of Cornwallis Island, of a drift tree of 
American spruce twelve feet long and as thick as a man's ancle, found there along with 
smaller pieces by Mr. Goodsir. The great scarcity or entire absence of drift-wood in 
the north bay of Wellington Channel, and its occurrence on the islands in Victoria. 
Channel and on the north shore of Cornwallis Island, led the officers of the " Lady 
Franklin" and" Sophia" to believe that most of the drift-wood which they found came 
from the westward, a belief in accordance with their opin" on of the flood tide, or chief 
current, setting from the west, and the prevailing winds blowing from the north and 
~orth-west. 

No.2. Picked up in Disappointment Bay on the north side of Cornwallis Island, in 
latitude 75° 36' north, and longitude 96° west, by lIIr. Goodsir. 

10. This piece of wood, which is about five inches long, has the external appearance of 
the American white spruce, which forms the bulk uf the drift-wood found on the Arctic 
coasts of America, and Dr. Clark found it to correspond exactly in its minute structure 
with that species. It is partially rotten, has lost much of its original weight, is much 
rounded hy friction, and two of its sides have the bleached silvery hue which drift
wood acquires. It differs in fact only from the ordinary morsels of drift-wood scattered 
over the Arctic beaches in its having been partially charred, and eviclently not having 
been exposed to much rubbing against either ice 01' gravel since it was submitted to 
the action of fire. 

AI'! there are no natives in that quarter, nor traces of them more recent than one 
or two centuries ago, I cannot but consider the charring of this small piece of wood 
as connected with Franklin's expedition. That it is not the remnant of a fire made 
on the spot may be concluded, since .!\II'. Goodsir found no other pieces of charcoal 
besides it ; yet it has suffered little or no friction since it was burnt, and has not probably 
passed the Straits of Baillie Hamilton's Island, where the strong currents would bring 
it into collision with pieces of drift ice. Doubtless Franklin, in accordance with the 
previous practice of Arctic voyagers, and his own expressed intentions, sent out 
exploring parties in spring from his winter quarters at Beechey Island. By one of 
these this piece of wood may have been charred farther to the west in Victoria Channel, 
and drifted to Disappointment Bay by the currents or north-west winds. It is not 
likely to have been thrown overboard from the ships, as parties would scarcely have 
been landed in Victoria Channel to pick up drift-wood without leaving some con
spicuous memorials of their visit, and where wood was scarce a piece so large would 
scarcely be rejected among the ashes of the galley fire. The fire-wood in use on board 
the ships was oak, of which a fragment was left behind on Beechey Island. 

JOHN RICHARDSON, Medical Inspector. 

:Extract of Dr. Clark's Memorandum of his microscopical examination of the pieces of 
drift-wood, referred to in the preceding report. 

No. 1. The drift elm. "Perpendicular, horizontal, and tangental sections of the elm in 
question were compared with similarly cut sections of the English and of the American 
white elm. The anatomical elements of t.he different species are essentially the same, and 
it was only in the modifications of these, with respect to size, form, consistence, and colour, 
that a means of distinguishing the species could be found. The drift-wood differed from 
the American white elm in the size and character of the (a) woodyfibre8, (b) dottedduct8, 
and (c) medlullary raY8." 
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" (a),In the Ameriaa.n elm the "ltOody. fibres were. ~uch elonga.~d, narto .... ,acu.te!y 
pointed, arid had thin transparent walls WIthout any Vlslble contents. The w~:r fibrea 
of the drift-wood were, on the other hand, rather stunted, broad, obtusely pomted, and 
liali rough thickened walls enclosing granular contents. . 

" (b) In the American elm the dotted ducts were few!n number, an.d about mt~ of 
an inch in diameter; few of them were barred or scalariform. The CIrcular markiDga 
on their walls were irregularly disposed in rows, had each a diameter of about the 
...... th of an inch, and exhibited a minute central elliptical spot.. In· the ~lm the. 
ducts were numerous and large, the mean diameter of each being about tioth of an inch, 
Almost all of them were barred or scalariform o~ ()ne .or t.wo sides.· The ~ar markings 
on their walls were each about the -rio-oth of an Inch In diameter, and exhibited a central 
circular diffractive spot in their interior." . 

"(c) In the American elm, the perpendicular section of the medullary rays was acutely 
pointed, and the constituent cells contained little or no colouring matter. An analogous 
section of the medullary rays of the drift-piece showed that they were broader, shorter, 
and obtusely pointed at each extremity, and that the constituent cells contained much 
colouring matter. 

"In the American elm the anatomical elements were closely compressed. In the 
elm under investigation they were loose and open. 

" Those acquainted with microscopic examination of woods will perceive that the 
structural characteristics of the drift-wood correspond as closely as possible with those of 
the English elm, and a comparison of analogous sections of the latter wood leave little 
doubt on my mind of their specific identity. 

" The soft, whitish, woolly appearance of the surface of the drift elm,having the aspect 
of a lichenous crust, was found by microscopic examination to depend on separation of 
the woody fibres from each other, their subsequent contraction and occasional inter
lacement, and the development on their free surface of minute granules. That this dis
integration of the woody fibre has been produced by long-continued exposure and 
abrasion is probable, from the fact of the opposing edges of the woody fibre being ragged,. 
as if separated by violence from each other. 

" No.2. D1ift-ji1"wood.-The result of a comparison of this wood with Italian larch,
Polish larch, Riga fir, Dantzic pine, Scotch fir, Virginian red pine, American yellow pine,' 
pitch pine, New Zealand :fir, and white spruce fir from Rupert's Land, all but the last 
named in use in our naval arsenals, was its identification with the white spruce. 

" Haslar Hospital, October lOth, 1851." 

EXTRACT of a Letter from the Rev. J. M. Berkely, referred to in the preceding Report. 

" The wood (the elm board) has been divided transversely, and the surface has evi
dently been exposed some time to the atmosphere. In consequence thereof the divided 
ends of the woody fibres have lost their connexion, and are perfectly bleached and partly 
decomposed. It is very easy to trace the connexion of the bleached ends with the sound 
portion beneath, and there is not the slightest trace of any of those green bodies which 
are characteristic of lichens. The black specks which are seated on the decomposed fibres 
are distinct perithecia, thin above, but thicker and of a firmer consistence below, and 
furnished with a few very short brownish hairs, where they are attached to the decom
posed wood. They do not contain distinct asci, as in perfect verrucarim, but are filled 
with a white gelatinous mass, consisting of minute obovate oblong bodies, many of which 
are divided by a single septum. The production, therefore, though it comes from a species 
of phoma, an undoubted fungus, belongs to those anomalous bodies which Acharius has 
placed in the genus limboria, and which are exactly intermediate between lichens and 
fungi, differing from the former in the total absence of a crust, and from the latter in 
their firmer more persistent fruit. In the fissures of the wood I find a minute fungus. 
with distinct perithecia, and a highly developed mycelium, with very minute spores. I 
find also the sporidia of some lichen. 

" As regards the time which such a piece of wood might be exposed to tb:e atmosphere 
to assume such an appcarance, I should say that in oak it would.requ,ite several yean,. 
perhaps as many as Dr. Richardson mentions, viz. ten. I do not think, however, that a 
piece of elm wood exposed to constant changes of atmosphere could remain so long 
without ha~g the subjacent wood decayed. There is nothing in the production to 
~ake one believe that it has outlived many seasons, as is undoubtedly possible with true 
lichens; and the presence of the fungus above mpntioned in the fissures of the wood leads 
me ~o think that ~he wood b~s not b~en exposed more than two or three years. As I am 
leavmg h~Dle agam at .five 0 clock to-m~rro\V, I have not time to compare the structure of 
the wood In a sound piece of elm, but the swollen endeof the vessels are pecu)iar." . 

" King'-8 Cliff, October 12, 1851." 



Bleached ends of the woody fibres. 

Fungus in fissures of the wood. 
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. Perithecium splitting and pouring out 
lts spares when pressed. 

Portion of wall of perithecium, with the 
spores. 

Ii ',I 
"t 

Spores of the fungus. 

Sporidium of lichen found amongst the 
mycelium of the fungus. 

XVI. 

Miscellaneous. 

No. l. 

H. ADDINGTON Esq. to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Foreign Office, 11th July 185l. 
Sir, . (Received 17th July 1851.) 

I AM directed by Viscount Palmerston to transmit to you, for the information 
of the Lords Commis$ioners of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter which 
his Lordship has received from Baron Brunnow, inclosing a report on the 
rese~r.ches made by order of the Russian Government after Sir John Frank1in 

. . I am, &c. 
(Signed) H. W. ADDINGTON. 

Enclosure 1. in No.1. 

My Lord, Ashburnham House, 5 Juillet 1851. 
Je m'empresse. de transmettre ci-joint a votre Excellence les renseignemens que Ie 

C/Lb~et Imperial in'a charge de porter ala connaissance du Gouvernement de Sa MajesU 
BritaDnique sur la poursuite des recherchesfaites parIes commandants des navires envoyes 
dans 1& Mer Ar.ctique pour decouvrir 1a trace de l'expedition de Sir J. Franklin. 
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Bien que ces informations n'ayent malheureusement point Ie merite de Dons procurer un 
indice quelconque sur Ie sort de c,ette expedition, elles n'ont ~ffriront p~ moins a votre 
Excellence Ia preuve certaine de I empressement que nos autontes ont InlS a seconder lea 
genereux efforts du Gouvernement de Sa Majeste. 

M. Ie Vicomte Palmerston, 
Agreez. &c. 

(Signe) BRUNNOW. 
&c. &c. &c. 

EXTRAIT d'un Rapport addresse par Ie President de Iii Compagnie des Colonies Russea 
dans l'Amerique du Nord a M. Ie Ministre des Affaires etrangeres. en date de 
St. Petersbourg, 5 J uin 1851. 

Le Governeur des Colonies Russes dans l' Amerique du Nord, Capitaine Rosenberg, I/o 

informe Ie president de la compagnie que Ie sloop de guerre Anglais "Enterprize," Capi
taine Collinson, envoye it la recherche de l'expedition de Sir J. Franklin, etait arrive a 
Movo Archangelsk Ie 22me Octobre 1850. Pendant Ie sejour qu'il fit dans ce port, lell 
autorites locales ont mis de l'empressement :l venir au devant des besoins de l'cquipage 
ainsi qU'a otfrir les services que pouvait reclamer 1'etat du navire apres une longue cam
pagne. Desireux, autant qu'il dependait de lui, de contribuer aux progres de l'expedition 
du Capitaine Collinson, Ie Governeur des colonies mit a la disposition de cet officier Deu! 
"bayadares," ou canots en peau, ainsi que dix-huit Aleoutes pour les servir. 

Le 2me N ovembre "l'Enterprize" mit it la voile pour Hong Kong. Elle voulait y 
passer l'hiver, afin de revenir au printemps 1851 dans Ie detroit de Behring. Dans ce 
trajet elle devait toucher au Port Michallowsk, pour y prendre les "bayadares," qui, par 
les soins du governeur, y auraient ete envoyes vers cette epoque. 

Le Capitaine Collinson, avec un autre navire, "Investigator," place sous ses ortires. 
avait pour instruction de traverser Ie detroit de Behring pendant l'ete de 1850 et de se 
diriger par la Mer glaciale vel'S l'est jusqu'au fleuve Mednajeruda (Copper-mine River). 
ou plus loin jusqu'it tel lieu qui put otfrir un refuge sUr pour l'hiver. De 18. il devait, 
durant deux annees, envoyer des explorateurs a pied et en canot pour decouvrir 1& trace 
de Sir J. lfranklin. 

Cependant, avant de parvenir jusqu'au detroit de Behring, les deux navires furent 
BepareS. "L'Investigator," vu pour Ia derniere fois Ie l) Aout dans la Mer glaciale. est 
suppose avoil' ete pri:> dans les glaces, it moins qu'il n'ait reussi a s'abriter pour l'hiver 
pres de quelque terre au N.O. du Cap Barrow. "L'Enterprize," empecM par les glace8 
de pousser jusqu'a Copper-mine River, est revenue cherche1' des vivres it Hong Kong. 

Le detroit de Behring ct la partie de Ia Mer giaciale au nord de ce detroit ont eM de 
plus ,,-jsites dans Ie COul'S de l'ete par les navires de Ia marine Anglaise "Herald" et 
" Plover." La commandant de ce dermer, des l'annea derniere, a envoye en expedition 
plusieurs ehaloupes, qui, en longeant la cote depuis Ie Cap Barrow vers l'est, sont par
venues jusqu'aux fleuves M'Kenzie et Copper-mine. Quelques-unes de ces chaloupea, 
ayant remonte Ie M'Kenzie, y ont passe llriver; les autres ont rejoint Ie "Plover." 
Celui-ci s'est stationne pour l'hiver dans la baie de Kotzebue; l'hiver prochain iI compte 
mouiller dans la baie de Kawiaiak (Pt. Clarence) ainsi qu'en 18,52, it moins d'en etre 
empecM forcement. 

Le "Herald," cette annee, comme l'annee derniere, n'est point reste l'hiver dans lea 
eaux du detroit de Behring, ayant eu it faire Ie relevement des cotes occidentales de 
l' Amerique Centrale, apres quoi il devra retourner en Angleterre. 

En definitive, ces diverses expeditions, quant it leur objet principal, n'ont produit que 
des resultats peu 8atisfaisants. Quelques indications vagues, recuillies parmi les peupladea 
des regions arctiques, la decouverte de plusieurs iles nouvelles dans la Mer glaciale, celle 
d'un bas fond fort etcndu au nord du detroit de Behring, et la description topographique 
de quelques baies dans Ie golfe de Kotzebue et aux environs du Cap Tchuksetsk, ont 
ete jusqu'ici les seules consequences des constants et couteux efforts si noblement poursuivia 
dans un but d'humanite et de science. 

No.2. 

Captain AVSTIN to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMmALTY. 

. London, 8th December 1851. 
SIr, (Received 18th December 1851.) 

.r ~UVF: the honour to transmit herewith, for the disposal of the Lords Com
~ulslOners of the Admiralty, four cases containing specimens in natural 
hIstory, &c., col1ec~ed by t~e late Arctic Expedition under my charge, and 
arranged by MI'. RIchard Kmg, Assistant Surgeon. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) HORATIO P. AUSTIN, Captain R.N. . 

(Late of H. M. Ship, " Resolpte," and in charge 
of the Arctic Expedition.) 
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GEOLOGICAL REMARKS, AND A LIST OF THE SPECnlENS COLLECTED. 

A LIST of GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS contained in small cases and marked. 
Specimens of Gneiss. ' 

" Irilobites. 
" Encimites. 
" OrLhoceratites. 
" Coral lites. 

Iron stone. 
" Feldspar. 
" Quartz. 
" Granite. 

And several other fossicular remains not described. 

N atuml History. 
Colymbus Gryllre - Dovekey. 
Alea Arctica Puffin. 
Larus Eburneus - I \"ory Gull. 
Anas Molissima - Eidei· Duck. 
Vulpe.;; Lagopus - Blue Fox. 
Larus Glaucus - Burgomaster. 

A few GEOLOGICAL RE~1ARI{S on the different Islands and Coast-line vigited by Her 
Majesty's Ship "Resolute," together with the List of Specimens procured, both in 
Geology and Natural History.-RICHARn KrxG, Assistant Surgeon. 

The Whal~fish Islands are principally formed of large granitic rocks in which the 
quartz prevailed in deep veinq; gneiss intersected by veins of red feldspar, and beaujful 
quartz nearly approaching jhe rose quartz. 

The strata dipping tOWaJ ds the N.N.E. at an angle of ~::; degrees. 
In the composition of the rock, the quartz predominates; the mica is also abundant, 

and the feldspar the most sparing. 
A mass of green stone containing a number of crystals of !-l:las~y Artynolites was also 

observed. The yellow lichen is here in great abundance, and stunted willow. The 
mosses, and other cryptogamia plants are very luxuriant, p_trticularly when fOlmd exposed 
to a southern aspect. 

The quartz at the \Vhalefish and Duck Islands contained much iron and manganese, 
with a reddish conglomerate clay. The bluff headlands along the coast up to Cape 
Dudley-diggs, had their outer surface scaled with the red oxide of iron. 

At the Duck Islands I have seen :L slaty stone of:t dark chocolate colour, which stained 
the hands when touched. 

Both the green and grey granite examined here was studded over with garnets, some 
as large as a walnut, but very vitreous and difficult to extract whole. 

As we advanced to the north-west the carboniferous limestone tab-, tIlt' place of the 
granite; the bluffs nearly composed of it, and becoming fossiliferous in its formation; the 
low coast or beach being shingly with numerous pieces of corallites, and limestone of a 
nodulated appearance; also remains of crustaceous anima],;, and numerous specimens of 
Irilobites. The larger blocks of limestone rich with" encrimoti,3" and" orthoceratites." 

From Cape UOllMcla along the coast to Beechey Island the bluff and perpendicular 
precipices stand out in vast masses; here and there large buttresses are thrown up. The 
lower part of those rocky cliffs present can'rns, which testify that they have been formed 
by the sea dashing for an indefinite period against them; the smooth sUlface of the cliffs 
being covered with the oxide of iron. 

This is more remarkable after you pass the Beverley Cliffs, near Round Island, and 
when the land gradually slopes towards the sea. 

There are also here deep ravines filled with crimson snow, which owes its tint to the 
" Proto-Coculus Nivalis." 

Many of those cliffs average 800 feet in height; in other places they make up for their 
want of altitude by their bold and picturesque combinations of form. 

Possession Bay.-The land here is very high; some of the conical pc,iuts appeared 
through the thick mist more like dense clouds (when we first sighted it). There is a 
broad valley gradually sloping to the beach on its right. Near Possession :'\fount a bluff 
promontory projects into the water, and the white foam was seen to dash for many fel t 
against its face. The valley was very fertile with vegetation, and thickly spangled with 
numerous flowers. The mosses here were very abundant, and turf of a very good 
description was found extending between the beach and the face of the cliff., that sweep 
along the bottom of this semi-circular bay. 

The land about Beechey Island very bold, less vegetation, but composed of the same 
primary formation; the limestone being alTangecl in laminated plates several feet thick, 
others very thin, crumbly, and easily separated. 

3. Q 4 
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Ba1'low I'l1,!Jet presents the same' character; here was found als~ the "OVrc'UB on BnOW," 
and a quautity of red lichen covered the smooth surface of the clIffs. 

Yellow sandstone was found on the beach. . . . 
Griffith Island is entirely of limestone formation, with here and there ala.rgt! boulder 

of granite deposited on the highest table land (and I have remarked that the larger were 
found at the northern and southern extremity of the island). 

There are numerous fossils found here, both on the beach and table land; there is 
scarcely a portion of limestone picked up but which is thickly studded with fossils. A 
great number of Irilobites,. Una and Bi-~alves are found, the latter in g;eat n';1IDbers on 
the southern bluff. The TIchest vegetatIOn was also found beneath this portIOn of the 
island, abounding in Dwarf-Poppy, Saxifrage, Scurvy-grass, and some very pretty 
Ranunculus. 

The mosses here were very thick, forming a luxuriant green slope inviting the traveller 
to enjoy a quiet repose. 

The Oarey Islands are entirely composed of granite, some of them small, and consisting 
of one solid rock. Scurvy-grass was very abundant here, owing to an immense quantity 
of guano deposited by the Loons. , 

Notes on the Natnral History.-The Arctic (or Blue Fox) Vulpes Lagopus, "Lin," 
Aup-ash colour, or a dusty brown, always white in winter, although I have seen one 
shot in February and one in August, near Beverly Cliff not so. The under surface of 
the first thickly covered with short hair almost resembling wool. The fur of the female 
is thicker and of more value than the male. These animals during the winter have no 
disagreeable smell. The' eye is beautifully marked with It very dark iris and wide 
circular pupil 

Lemmins, or Lemming, have very short ears and tail, their feet well adap1!ed, for 
digging; the species found in the arctic regions,-a litle larger than the common'rat,
with fur of a pale brown colour. I have seen on the shores of Griffith Island iii long 
track, as if many of them were marching in a body. They are very tame when taken, 
and perfectly harmless. They must be in great numbers on the arctic shores, and I think 
the foxes principally feed on them. 

The Lepus Borealis is much larger and their fur much thicker than the common harej 
and the animal itself more muscular, and its ears shorter. We have not seen after the 
latter end of November any of them, and therefore suppose they go south; indeed the 
grass or moss on which they feed is so thickly covered with snow that it would be 
impossible for them to procure enough for food. " , 

No.3. 

Mr. FRANCIS LEE to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

6, Esther Buildings, Osborne Street, Hull, 
Honoured Sir, 14th June 1851. 

HAVING read the statement in the newspaper of Sir John Frankliri by 
Captain Thomas Lee, senior, of the" Prince of Wales," in September 1848, 

I am desired by him, being his son, to inform their Lordships. that it was not in 
Jones Sound that he was in in that year. It was a deep inlet in from 740 40' N. 
to 75° N. as near as he can say, it having .been t.hick weather for fourteen days, 
and he had not had a sight of the sun for that time. 

In making the land he took it for Lancaster Sound, but after running for 150 
o~ 160 miles N.N.E. by compass, he not haying hove the log, as customary 
WIth the northern whalers, he brought the ShIp to with the headyard8 to the 
mast, and sent a boat on shore. . 

The weather clearing up he observed that he was not in Lancaster Sound,· 
yet to the N.W. magnetic he saw a body of water as far as he could see 
~rom the mast-head. He then took the boat on board, and proceeded' down the" 
mlet, ?e then not having said anything whatever what they had ~een until 
the shIp was at sea on her homeward-bound voyage. . ' •. 

My father or me can give you all the information that can be collected from 
that voyage. . 

If. an ice-master Qr a person that can give the requisite information that you. 
reqUIre on the service in search of Sir John Franklin, you will find that persOD 
in Lee, late the ice-master of the " Plover." 

Allow me to remain, Sir, 
Your-humble obedient servant, 

FRANCIS LBJ., 
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No.4. 

Major BENTHAM to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Shane Hill, Chorley, Lancashire, 
Sir, 30th August 1851. 

IN the even~ of further search being made for the missing Arctic Expedition, 
I beg deferentIally to suggest that the vessel or vessels to be employed in that 
undertaking be supplied with a number of small copper plates and some ordi
nary graving tools, and that on all occasions of landing in those regions one 
or more of these plates be deposited or affixed in conspicuous situations, with 
the name of the vessel engraven thereon, the date of landing, and any concise 
information for the guidance of any parties who might subsequently visit 
the spot. 

In illustration of the assumed advantages that might possihly result from this 
expedient I beg to remark what doubts might have been dispelled, difficulties 
removed, and perhaps successful courses of action pointed out, if to the graves 
of the men who were buried at Beechey Island in ] 846 had been affixed, 
for example, such information as the exploration vessels being together or 
otherwise, the state of the provisions, health of the crews, the intended course 
to be ptlJ'slled, or other information of practical importance and deep interest. 

Further, if by the remotest possibility the boat left by Captain Penny 
north of Wellington Strait, or portions of it, were drifted or fell into the 
possession of any of the missing navigators, or any of those ill search of 
them, how deeply will it be to be regretted that such information as might 
so easily have been attached to the boat, or to several parts of her, by the mode 
suggested, had not been thus conveyed. 

These plates might previously be stamped with the name of the vessel, and 
it is obvious that the rudest engraving would answer the purpose required. 

I trust I may be pardoned for further venturing to suggest the consideration 
of to what extent it might be expedient to adopt the practice of throwing 
articles overboard on the chance of their being picked up and affording in
formation of exploring vessels, and of also illustrating the courses of currents. 

With this view I submit that, after the attainment of a specified latitude and 
longitude, it be required daily, or oftener if practicable, to be thrown overboard 
a common glass or stone bottle, or other vessel contrived for the purpose. The 
stopper to be of gutta perch a, in which is inserted 
a small whalebone staff, having attached a little 
flag, also of gutta percha, coloured, in order to 
attract attention. 

The copper plates to be put in the bottles to 
have the name of the vessel, the words " lat. and 
long.," and" to be forwarded" (the plate) " with
out delay" in a letter "to the Admiralty,"previously 
stamped; the figures of the l~titude and longitude, 
and the date, can then readIly be engraved, as well as any terse information 
it may be desirable to convey. 

As a substitute, or in addition to the foregoing suggestion, hollow spheres of 
gutta perch a, ii'om being more locomotive, and being capable of being driven 
across fields of ice, might advantageously be employed. The spheres being 
closed at all but one small interstice for the introduction of the copper plate, 
the interstice being then sealed by means of the end of a knife heated. 

The foregoing suggestions may be p~'esumptuous or puerile. I risk the 
chance of their incurring the charge of eIther, or both, on the chance of their 
meeting with attention, and on the remotest possibility of their being the means 
of attaining the object sought. 

I have, &c. 
J. BENTHAM, Major. 

3. R 
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No.5. 

LETTER from Sir JAMES C. Ross on the Su~ject of the Missing Expedition. 

Aston Abbott's House, Aylesbury, 
S 26th September 1851. Ir, 

SINCE I had the honour of attending at the Admiralty on the 18th instant, 
two circumstances have occurred to me, which I request you will be pleased 
to make known to their Lordships. 

1. Sir John Franklin was directed to erect conspicuous marks in the usual 
manner at all the places he should visit, to mark his progress, &c. Captain 
Penny found on the sh?res. of ~heir fi~st winte~ quarters two posts bearing a 
hand pointing in a c~rtall;t dIr.ect~on. DId Captam Penny cause a careful searc~ 
to be made in the directIOn mdlCated by the hand? For the "usual manner 
adopted by all trav~llers in an inhabite~ country, ~nd most likely by Sir Jo~n 
on this occasion, IS to bury that whIch they WIsh to conceal at a certam 
distance from the more conspicuous mark, and to point out both the direction 
and distance of the cache by some means previously agreed upon, to prevent 
their falling into the hands of the natives. As I feel convinced that Sir John 
Franklin would not have left his winter quarters without attending to this 
order, so also I cannot doubt that if a search had been made by digging to a 
short distance from the posts the cylinders containing Sir John Franklin's 
despatches would most assuredly have been found. 

2. When the report of the wreck of the "Erebus" and "Terror" and the 
massacre of their crews by the Esq nimaux reached England, one chief reason for 
disbelieving the story was, that it was said to have occurred in the winter of 1846, 
a year after the sailing of the expedition, and therefore the calamity could not 
have happened on their outward yoyage. It is well known that the season of 
1846 was the most seyere that has been known for many years; none of the 
whale ships attamed a higher latitude than 74'" on the east and 68° on the west 
side of Baffin's R1Y, which was completely choked with heavy ice. Sir John 
Franklin's Expedition had made but a small adyance to the westward during 
the more favourable season of 1845, and it must have been a source of deep 
disappointment to them to have wintered so far short of their expectations. 
Taking into consideration the character of the following season, it appears to 
me by no means improbable that the ships were not released from their winter 
quarters until too late a period for them to make any further progress to the 
westward, the barrier of ice in that direction, as well as that across the Wellington 
Channel, probably not breaking up at all that season, as they assuredly did not 
either in 1848 or 1849. To have wintered again in the same vicinity would 
have been a waste of the resources of the expedition; and if, as I have assumed, 
they were unable to advance, they would be compelled to return to England, 
with the hope of being permitted to make a further attempt the following year, 
with the crews refreshed and their provisions replenished, well knowing that, 
under ordinary circumstances, they could make sure of attaining the same 
position at as early a period of the season as if they had wintered on the spot, 
exhausting their resources, enfeebling their crews, and leaving them only one 
year's provisions, with which it would have been most imprudent for them to 
attempt the prosecution of their arduous enterprise. 

Under such circumstances they would have endeavoured to round the north 
end of what is called the middle ice, and effect a passage to the southward, 
between it and the east coast of Baffin's Bay. In such a season as that of 
1846, it is probable th~ir attempt would have been frustrated, and that the 
ships would haye been frozen in in a high latitude, and not far from the east 
land; and everyone acquainted with Arctic navigation must feel that such a 
position must be one of great peril. 

In the absence o~ any furth~r .tr~ces of the missing expedition being found, 
1 respectf~lly submIt a more rIgid mqmry be made of the natives of Cape York 
and .MelvIlle Bay, from whom the report of the loss of the two ships was 
obtamed, for although I cannot believe them capable of murderinO" the crews 
o~ the shi~s, they might have been spectators of the last sad bcatastrophe 
wItho~t.belD.g able to afford them any assistance . 
. ThIS .lD9.mry could be the more easily and satisfactorily accomplished now, 

smce wI~hm thes~ last three years a communication has been opened between 
the Damsh colomes and the inhabitants of Melville Bay by means of sledges 
every spring for commercial purposes; and as these Danes all speak the Esqui-
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maux language th~y would be more able to sift the various statements they might 
hear connected wIth the wreck of the two ships, as well as other collateral 
evidence of the fact, or otherwise, as would put that question entirely at rest. 

Capt. Hamilton, &c. &r:. I have, &c. . 
Admiralty. JAMES C. Ross, Captam, R.N. 

No.6. 
Mr. J. ROOME to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Sir, Norfolk Cottage, 28th November 1851. 
IN the year 1815 being engaged in the trade between this port and Hambro' 

was frequently in company with the captains of vessels employed from Ham~ 
burgh to Greenland, and have heard them say (two in particular) that they 
got so far to the northward as eighty-four degrees, with clear water and a 
heavy swell or sea from the northward similar to what we have in crossing the 
Bay of Biscay. 

AII:d I also recollect ~f getting a ?ook f~om a circulating library, which must 
be thIrty years back, bemg a narrative wntten by a Dutch captain either from 
Amsterdam or Rotterdam, of a whaling voyage, and wherein I distinctly recol
lect its saying that he got as far to the northward as eighty-three to eighty.four 
degrees, with a heavy swell from the northward and clear water as far as the 
eye could see to the north; but not falling in with whales, he tacked ship and 
came back to the coast of Greenland to prosecute his fishing. 

I have given you these accounts to assist and encourage a search to be made 
direct (or so) north, as I am confident Sir John has gone through Wellington 
Strait to the northward. 

I am, &c. 
J. ROOME. 

No.7. 
Mr. JOHN SHILLINGLAW to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

Harbour Department, 15, Duke Street, \Yestminster, 
Sir, 21st October 1851. 

THE return of the recent searching expedition from the ;\rctic Sea:;;, under 
the command of Captain A ustin, although affording ample and grati(ying' proof 
of what can be done by British seamen, has been in its unsuccessful issue, I 
need hardly say, a cause of the greatest grief throughout the countr.\". 

Perhaps more than ordinarily interested in the subject, I have paid some 
little attention to the various reports of the search which have from time to 
time been issued; and having been struck with an idea which does 110t appear 
to have occurred to anyone, I feel it my duty to venture to lay it beforc you, 
that, in case you may think it worthy of notice, it may he referred to the 
Arctic Council now sitting. In hazarding this suggestion I must beg, how
ever, to state that I can only draw my conclusions it"om the published docu
ments which all the world has access to, and therefore I may be ignorant of 
many points of detail connected with the late search. 

Premising that their Lordships instructions to Sir John Franklin are clearly 
kept in mind, it follows, that if he has taken a course up Wellington Channel 
he has acted on that "discretion >' with which he was so wisely vested. As 
this seems the opinion of those best capable of giving one, this position must be 
granted before my suggestion becomes of much value. 

It seems to me, therefore, that as this was an untroddell path, a greater 
necessity existed for Sir John's leaving the inform~tion of his altered route at a 
point easily accessible in case of need. I conceIVe that no argument holds 
good against this assertion, for if Franklin was ordered, among other pre
cautions, to throw over bottles with an account of his progress after passing 
the latitude of 64° N., surely when he was about to enter on entire(1) new 
ground he would be even more careful to mark his advance. That he left his 
winter quarters at Beechey Island in a grea~ hurry, owing to ~m~ of those 
wonderful changes in the ice, may very pOSSIbly be true; but It IS hard to 
believe that a number of young officers unemployed for eight or nine months 
would not leave some letters or journals buried, remote as was then the prospect 
of' their disinterment at a future time. But these opinions n.ave less weight 
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with me than the well-known character of Sir John Frank~in as an officer in the 
navy and as an old traveller. He, of all men, was least lIkely to be hurried or 
thoughtless. _ " . 

It being therefore granted that ~e~patches are deposIted at hIs first wmtering 
place (which I take to be the OpInIOn of the great mass of the people, and 
therefore the most common sense view of the case), the next thing is to deter
mine where they are deposited. 

Last year the " Prince Albe~t " on her r~tnrn home touche~ at 9ape Riley, 
three miles south of what has smce been dIscovered as the wmtermg place of 
Sir John Franklin in 1845-6. She found some pieces of ropes, bones, &c., and 
five circles of stones varying from twelve feet in diameter to twice as many 
feet, with two or three stones" placed so as to rest a kettle on " in each circle. 
The bones, &c. were examined by Sir Edward Parry and Sir John Richardson, 
and we have seen with what admirable correctness. But the circles of stones 
were supposed to have been used in the place of stakes, to confine the edges of 
five tents, which Colonel Sabine suggested was the usual number for an astro
nomical party. 

This was all very well as long as we had no other evidence of Franklin 
having touched there; but now that we have discovered that he passed a whole 
winter near this spot, it seems very improbable that he should have sent five 
tents, three miles to the south, when magnetic observations could be made with 
quite as much comfort at their winter quarters, 

Does it not, therefore, seem very probable that Franklin having observed a 
breaking up of the ice in the Wellington Channel should have despatched a 
party to bury notices of his intended alteration if route at Cape Riley, and that 
this party, being in haste, should have hU1'1'ied(y gathered what few stones the 
place a.fJ'orded, andformed them into circles, burying the despatches 1'n the centre, 
and with a few stones in a pile tv mark the exact spot, Does not the fact qf no 
1'emains qf,fires having been found disprove the idea that these smaLl piles if 
stones were usedfor the purpose of resting a kettle on, while the large diameter 
cif the circles, in some cases twen~y1iJu1'.foet, unaccountable bifOre, is now very eas,1J 
of solution. Add to this Sir Edward Parry's opinion, that Cape Riley is one of 
the most prominent points for such deposits, and it appears to me very possible 
that these circles will on e.xamination next Spring be found to contain the papers 
which MUST HAVE BEEN LEFT BY FRANKLIN. 

I fear I have intruded too long on your time with a simple suggestion, which 
without these proofs mig-ht have been said in a few words, but I trust I may be 
pardoned on the ground that all humanity is concerned, and that to no one 
could I make the suggestion better than to the First Lord of the Admiralty. 

I have, &. 
JOHN J. SHlLLlKGLAW. 

No.8. 

Mr. JOHN CHRISTOPHERS to the SECRETARY OF THE AmIIRALTY. 

Sir, Heavitree, Devon, 22d December 1851. 
IN compliance with their Lordships request communicated in your letter of 

the 19th instant, I enclose copies of my letters to them tHh and 5th December 
1849. The receipt of that of the 4th was acknowledged on the 6th by 
Mr. Parker. 

ppon my plan for land exploration the average carry!ng and dragging 
weIght for each man would probably be considerably less than half of 2001bs" 
and ther~fore there is lit~le doubt that fifteen miles a day would be much easier 
accomplIshed than the dIstances travelled by the land parties detached from the 
ships in the arctic regions last summer. . 

Kites J?ight often be useful for signals as well as for drawing sledges. . 
. ~y bnef remark for the prevention of frost bites may appear trifling, but It 
IS Important t? ~tte.n~ to the men's health, and you will have obser~ed ~o~. 
mander Pullen s JUdICIOUS recommendation of mocassins and blankettmg III hIS 
letter ,from Mackenzie River, 17th July 1850. 

SI?.lth's Sound would probably be accessible before the beginning of August, 
and If a vessel c(;>uld not force a passage through it there would be time to make 
some survey of ItS north country to serve as a guide for spring operations, 
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With reference to my letter of 19th December 1849, I avail of this occasion 
to suggest that sailing ships sailing £l'om England for the north-west part of 
America from Behring's Straits down to Columbia River, including, of course, 
Queen Charl?tt~'s and Vancouver's Islands, between the beginning of December 
and the begmmng of May, should go through the China Sea, making a fair 
wind of it from England to the 40th degree of south latitude, and keeping 
south of it until they have nearly run down the longitude of the Island of 
St. Paul's. 

But for expecting a typhoon in the China Sea in September, the period might 
be extended from the beginning of May to the beginning of June; and were 
I dispatching sailing ships from England to San Francisco, or even the Sand
wich Islands, in the months of January, February, March, and April, they 
should take the China Sea route in preference to encountering the boisterous 
weather and occasional icebergs off Cape Horn, or the intricate navigation of 
the Straits of Magellan. 

Passing up the China Sea during the south-west monsoon would ensure safer 
and shorter passages from the North Atlantic to the northern part of the North 
Pacific than the Cape Horn route, and I am surprised that the proverbially 
shrewd Americans have not made the discovery. 

Many a navigator is deceived by Mercator's Chart into steering a wrong 
course, and much too little attention is paid to great circle sailing. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN CHRISTOPHERS. 

Enclosure I in No.8. 

My Lords, Heavitree, Exeter, 4th December 1849. 
ABOUT twenty years ago I suggested that the easiest mode of reaching the North Pole 

would be for two ships to winter in the northernmost harbour of Baffin's Bay, and early 
in the month of May to dispatch a pioneering party of a dozen men towards the Pole, 
forming stations by building a small ice hut at the end of every day's journey, which 
may be reckoned at about fifteen miles, and leaving a man or two at every station until 
replaced by other men. 

On the route, at every mile, a long willow rod, displaying a small bit of red bunting, 
to be stuck into the ice (carrying an auger to make the holes), and a parchment notice 
attached to the rod, stating the compass track the pioneers intended to take. 

About a score of Newfoundland dogs to draw light sledges, and conveying some stock 
fish for their own food, to accompany the pioneering party. 

The day after the pioneers have started from the ships twelve more men to be dispatched 
on the same track, and then continuing to send away from the ships twelve other men 
every third day for five days, so as to keep up th~ supply of m~n fo~ the stations, and as 
substitutes for any men who may become snow-blmd or otherWIse disabled. 

Every man to have two pairs of cuffs made of west country swanskin doubled, his 
feet to be wrapped in four or five folds of flannel, and to be provided with a seal-skin 
sack for sleeping in, and a pocket compass. . . 

In this manner I reckoned that the Pole mIght be reached oy early m July, and that 
the explorers could ensure their return to the ~hjps ~y early in September. . . 

Haying myself travelled twenty-five and thIrty mIles a day on foot, and m wmter over 
snow and ice with a bucking gun three or four pounds heavier than the Ordnance musket, 
and a proO'-b~g on my shoulder, I still believe that the fifteen miles a .lay towards the 
Pole might be accomplished, and consequently that seveml hundred miles could be safely 
explored in one summer. . . ~ . 

As the distance from MelVIlle Island to near Icy Cape IS only about 700 geographIcal 
miles I respectfully sug.gest that the ." ~nt~rprise" and "Investigator" should go to 
Melville Island, and if SIr John Franklin s ShIpS be not found there, that the above-men
tioned mode of searching for them should be adopted; and I venture to submit that it 
might probably be attended with more success than any other kind of search. 

The details of the Esquimaux's report relative to four ships in Prince Regent's Inlet I 
disbelieved from the first, but as the celebrated Frenchman at Mauritius could tell the 
number of ships and their sizes approaching that island, although at the distance of 200 
or 300 miles is it not POSSIBLE that the four arctic ships may have been seen by refrac
tion? The ~ecret, however, having. died with him, my idea that it was from observation 
of refraction is of course mere surmIse. 

I have, &c. 
To the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. JOHN CHRISTOPHERS. 

3. R3 
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Enclosure 2 in No.8. 

My Lords Heavitree, Exeter, 5th December 1849. 
IN my letter' of yesterday concerning Sir J ohn Fran~'s expedition, perhaps ~t. ought 

to have been mentioned that my proposed mode of keepmg up a supply of proVlSlons to 
the land explorers was to send forty or fifty po~ds of biscuit, &c. da~y fr~m the sh!ps 
to the first station; and the men at the other statIOns to be employed m daily conveymg 
on that quantity to the respective stations, .commen~g to do so as soon in April as the 
climate will admit of the probable track bemg determmed upon. 

After the pioneers and the second dozen of men have started a man or ~wo from each 
station to go south one day and return to the. north* on th~ n~xt day, WIth a supply of 
provisions, and thus also keep up a regular cham of commUlllcatIOn between the pIOneers 
and the ships. 

I remain, &c. 
To the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. JOHN CRRL"ITOPHERS. 

No.9. 

Lieutenant-Colonel SMITH to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 
40, Park Street, Plymouth, 

Sir, 9th January 1852. 
I FEEL confident that the suggestion I am desirous of submitting to you on 

the painfully in~erest~ng subject ?f th~ expedition under Sir J. F~an~lin.will 
meet in your mmd WIth the consIderatIon It may deserve, and behevmg It to 
be only a part of what is already in progress, there would be neither difficulty 
nor expense in what, I think, is also novel, and eventually hope may be 
beneficial. 

I trust that all ships of Her Majesty's navy employed on the search after the 
missing expedition, that the parties proceeding by land, including Lieutenant 
Pim's arduous undertaking in Russian Asia, and even the whaling ships 
destined for the Polar Seas, are to be provided with pilot balloons, to be sent 
aloft on all appropriate occasions. It is here I wish to draw your attention to 
the propriety of having all the balloons to be sent up stained of the brightest 
red colours that can be applied to them, in order to attract and fix the attention 
of such as may see them, for while they remain white neither the European 
nor the savage will watch them, excepting while they are above the horizon; 
but if they are red, the rnost distinct if all colours, they are sure to be watched, 
even while driving along the snowy surface of hill and dale, and seen at a 
distance where they may happen to alight. Thus it may be hoped a greater 
chance of their falling into the desired hands will be created; and in each 
balloon I wish to suggest there should be secured a printed paper, giving an 
exact account of each and every cache or deposit of provisions made on the 
Polar coasts both of America and Asia. Perhaps other information might 
likewise be added; and in order to protect these documents from the rapid 
destruction by moisture, it would be prudent to have them all coated with 
varnish. If even but one life were saved by these precautions, it would still be 
a reward worthy the attention of humanity. 

I have, &c. 
CHARLES HAMILTON SMITH, 

Lieutenant-Colonel. 

No. 10. 

LmUTENANT GILMORE to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMffiALTY. 

Sir, 8, Brunswick Square, 12th January 1852. 
I HAVE to apologise for intruding an opinion upon a subject that has so long 

engag:ed the consid.era~ion of Her Majesty's Government, assisted by the most 
e.xpenenced ~nd sCIentIfic men of the country, but I have for a considerable 
time entertamed a plan for the rescue or ascertaining the fate of our gallant 
countrymen, supposed to be frozen up in the Arctic regions. 

• In the search for Sir John Franklin probably W.S.W. and E.N.E. 
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A m~st important point in an undertaking of this nature is, to give con
fidence III the advance by the prospect of a safe retreat, which would give great 
effect to the energies of those engaged in a service of so much peril. 

As t~is will, i~ all probability, be the last attempt made in search for Sir John 
FranklIn and hIS party, I feel assured that the country will most readily 
sanction an expense which may be thought necessary for the most effectual 
prosecution of an object of so much national interest. 

I have therefore to request that you will do me the favour to submit to my 
Lords 90mmissioners of the Admiralty the following outline of my plan, and 
should It lead to the hoped-for result I shall feel more than amply repaid. 

I would suggest that four eligible vessels, assisted by an auxiliary steamer, 
be selected of yarious sizes, the largest of which be placed as a depot in a 
suitable position for communicating with Her Majesty's Government, that the 
vessel next in size proceed in the direction decided on, and within range of 
communication with the first, the others to be pushed on in a similar manner, 
reserving the smallest for the last. 

By adopting this plan I am of opinion that a chain of communication might 
be kept up, and should it be found necessary to prolong the search beyond a 
second year, the spirits and energies of those engaged would be animated by 
knowing that dispatches and supplies could be forwarded, and that in case of 
need they could retreat from ship to ship, and thereby secure their safety. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN GILMORE, Lieutenant R.N. 

No. II. 

The SECRETARY OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY to the SECRETARY OF THE 

ADMIRALTY. 
Hudson's Bay House, 

Sir, 30th December 1851. 
I AM directed to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty, an English translation of the statement made. and 
committed to writing in the Esquimaux language, by Adam Beck, the mtcr
preter who accompanied the late Arctic expedition, commanded by Admiral 
Sir John Ross. 

This translation is from a German version made by Moravian missionaries in 
Germany, who have been employed among the Esquimaux tribes of Greenland 
and Labrador. Another translation is expected from Copenhagen. 

I have, &c. 
A. BARCLAY, Secretary. 

----- ------

Enclosure in No. II. 

ENGLISH VERSION of the GERMAN TRANSLATION of an ESQUIMAux-GREENLANDISH Docu
MENT, brought by Sir J. Ross. 

Remark of the German T1'anslator.-" .Ai> this writing is neither Labrador Esquimaux 
nor South Greenlandish, it is possible the translation of all words is not correct. 
That written in ( ) is remark ofthe translator." 

Remark; oj the English Translato:.-:-" As the Ge~an tran~lato: appea:s to. have"given 
a literal translation of the ongmal, the English rendenng IS likeWlSe literal. 

Hildensborg, 3d July 1850. 
After I went away I lived two days well (happy), I had no~h~g unpleasant,. but the 

third day I experienced the first trouble, because three men sel~ng me ~t the SIde of. the 
vessel threatened to throw me into the water. I was much afrald of belllg thrown lllto 
the water as I did not understand the words of the Tuluktut (so are the English called 
in G1'eenl~nd). Whether they intended truth or sport with me, I did not know. These 
three men who sought to throw me into the water, these three m~n, the name o~ the first 
was Alexander Indar, the second Alexander Aborra, James Fresler; the two first came 

3. R 4 
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a.lone to me; the third did not come again, and ~ur great ~aster (commodore). did ~ot 
know it, whose name is Sir John Ross, because th!s Ross lIked me much; I lIked him 
also. As we proceeded, and found no people, a slup came t? us where many men were j 

these towed us through the ice; when we were passed the ICe the next day at evening, 
as we proceeded round the land, we saw three men, who came towards us. Our master 
said to me that I should go to them. When I got out of the boat on to the ice, the distance 
was half a mile when we came to them, to these men, the commodore his other Captain Fleps 
(Phillipps) said that I should addres~ them lik.e a man (n~tive), but I said ~ait till we 
come quite to them. I went over the ICe, and saId to t~em, ~ow do y~~ do 1 Answer
iner my word, one said" What! they have a man (natIve) With them 1 And the others 
said (, Does he speak like us 1" "Ap." (Yes.) The one man coming towards me 
be(J'~n to talk to me. I answered, and began to inquire of them, "Have you seen no 
shiop 1" They answered, "Yes, we have seen none." Again I asked, " Have you also 
seen none before 1" They answei'ed, "Yesterday we saw a ship northwards." I inquired 
acrain "The ship which you saw, where is it 1" These men answered, "Landwarrls 
fI~m 'us." 'Ye came to them, and they had a man (native) with them, but some of his 
wonb we did not understand. I recognised him soon and could tell his name; it was 
Charles Petersen, and I said again to them, " Have you seen no ship near Allavik 1" (pro
bably the name of an island.) "No; we have seen a ship near Omanek" (name of an 
island). I said again, "Have you seen none near Allavik?" "Yes, we have seen none 
but the ship with the many men of which the master gaye to the men (natives) repre
sentations of little men, of European women" (pictures). One said to the other, "Are 
they not those whom we sought to kill WIlO had the representations of women." Then I 
inquired directly, " Why did YOII seek to kill them 1" They gave me no other answer, only 
said, (, Are not the Europemu; to ],l~ (lreaded." .. Cerbtinly not to be dreaded; they are 
to be dl't'Hded just the :-;ame as we." "Near Umanek were two ships seen in autumn who 
cooked there by the men." I asked them, " Where are these gone 1" These men answered 
me, "Unisarsol" (of the ship) "Atadarianarsig" (the last word is quite unknown to us, 
whether it means, " Are you the ship's father," or something else, for Atata means father 
in Esquimaux, but the rest does not resemlJle an Esquimaux termination.) I asked 
again ,. Whither t' Theyanswt'l't'll, "Se,Lwanls in the depth of the sea." The next day as 
we sailed Wt' saw two ships behind us; when they came to us we did not know who they 
were, but tIlt',)" called them Lide Falengen Sofeir (probably Lady Franklin's Sophia), on 
which wt'n' many men. ,'" e came alongside of them and remained there; went in a 
small boat to them. I immediately recognised him whom I had seen yesterday; the man's 
name Kattarsik; he came with Carl Petersen on board our ship; when he came on the 
deck he said, "Ad,tm, you haye lied." Because he said so I did not answer, but asked 
Kattarsik why they had killed the sailors? He answered, "I know no reason; the great 
European Petersen is not ignorant of it." Such words will Petersen, according to his 
custom, not speak. Immediately turning to him, I begged him to speak the words 
quickly, because I did not know what these ships do, whether they seek whales or stones. 
He answert'd me wrong; ,( Do not talk so, if we remain out many months the money we 
are to l'ecc·ive will be m(lre." I answered, (, '''hat is that to me 1 If I do not get 
any money I shall be much more thankful if I can see my country, my father, since 
he lives, because I went away without telling him." On the voyage I reflected that I 
have forsaken hilll ill his old age. 

Farther, I say, this man Kattarsik said, to me respecting the ship goods, that four casks 
of peas, one cask of butter, were taken, whose name Karttat, and three casks of gritts, 
respecting these I, Adam, have not lied. In truth I affirm it, because I lie not, and 
afterwards, not if he tells me to go to Omanek, I stick to it . 

.It would be very thankworthy if Sir John Franklin were come (the termination "NEET" 
we do not undel'stancl; it is neither Esqu'Lmaux nor Greenlandish. ." Tikkisinsaviclc" 
mean.'; " he is come;" "neet" must probably say, "IF HE 'wen corne." 

In the autumn, as we travelled to Pitte and came to land, we saw there a stone signal; 
and what was it we saw 1 Three who died in the winter 1846. We remained there four 
days. There I wa" provoked with a servant Aborra. As I went thence early on the 
fourth day three fellows followed me, but till'ned round before they overtook me; and 
because they turned back I went forward, and saw a piece of wood with one across 
(a CJ·oss) .. When I reache(~ it I ~aw a shining plat (or skin) nailed on, with writing in 
th~ English .language, whICh I dId not understand, because it was not my work, only 
~lus I recognIsed, " 3d September 1846," for which I was immediately thankful. I pulled 
It. out of the ground that I might take it with me. Ai; I was going home over a. hill I 
shpped down the snow over the hill, because the snow had ice and with that I lost the 
shining mark or writing that I had found, and would not go ~p again because I had no 
instru~ent "?th which I could climb up the hard ice, only I brought the wood home as 
a testunony III my favour, but its writing I lost, and on this wood which I had found 
I wrote my name, because I, Adam, wished to keep it. 

In our winter quarter~, I was much troubled because the wicked sailors spoke evil of 
me to my master, they lied and had more than I; a cask filled with brandy they opened 
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a.nd stole therefrom; they accused me of it, and a sailor obliged me to hold the cask 
crooked (to tilt the cask) although I was not the guilty person. I am not uneasy on 
3CcO~t of this lie, because a!ler death we shall ,?e brought before the presence of God. 
Ah!.if ?nly my dear and lOVIng Ross would remam favourably disposed to me to the end 
of thIS hfe. Ail I must part from you, I stretch out to you my hand and wish you may 
£'l1"e well. In future, we shall not see me another acrain in this life' oh! that we micrht 
see one another again in the joys of Heaven. Now, "'my dear, hue (~r live) very well. b 

Godhaven, 30th August 1851. 
I am, 

AnA:M BECK. 

XVII. 
= 

Additional Papers. 

No. 1. 

R. M'CORMICK Esq. to the SECRETARY TO THE AD:.\IIRALTY. 

. Apsley Cottages, Twickenham Green, 
SIr, 27th November 1851. 

MAY I request that you will be pleased to acquaint my Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty that I am ready and willing as ever to conduct a "boat and 
sledge expedition" in search of Her Majesty's ships "Ere bus and Terror," 
under the command of Captain Sir John Franklin. 

Having been the first to propose the mode of search by" boat and sledge" 
as well as the first to point out the Wellington Channel as the course taken 
by the missing expedition in the attempt to accomplish the" North-west pas
sage," now placed almost beyond a doubt by the traces found at Cape Riley 
and Beechey Island,-the very spots named in the plan I had the honour of 
submitting to their Lordships on the 1st of January 1850 as the first to be 
searched for memorials, and the most likely places for striking upon the track 
of the missing ships,-affords the surest guarantee for the successful execution 
of a project so auspiciously planned. 

I have, &c. 
R. M 'CORMICK, 

Surgeon, R.M. 

PLAN of SEARCH, by Boat and Sledge, for the Rescue of Captain Sir John 
Franklin and the Crews of Her Majesty's Ships "Erebus " and" Terror," 
or the Discovery of their Fate. 

Expedition after Expedition, both by sea and land, have been sent forth by 
England and by America, by public and by private enterprise, in search of our 
lost countrymen, and returned again and again, leaving their fate as inexplicable 
a mystery as ever. 

Yet, strange enough, not one of these expeditions have explored Smith 
Sound, at the head of Baffin's Bay, looked into it, or even made the attempt. 
Although, next to Wellingto~ <?hanne~, the most promising a!ld important 
openinO" to the Polar Ocean, wIthIll the Icebound recesses of whICh there can 
now s~arcely be entertained a rational doubt that the ill-fated "Erebus" 
and "Terror" have been inextricably beset, or wrecked amongst the heavy 
packs and archipelago of islands, by which, in all probability, that ocean is 
encumbered. 

My own opinion has ever been that Sir John Franklin went up the Welling· 
ton Channel, and, consequently, the surest way to find him would be, not only 
to follow upon his track up that channel, and ~o ~he northward and westward 
of the Parry group of land, but also to meet hIm III a~y r~trowade movement 
he might be compelled to make to the eastward, should hIS ShIpS, III the attempt to 

. get to the westward, be driven by the strong currents from the north-west to the 
3.' S 
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meridian of the Sounds at the northern extremity of Baffin's Bay; a by no 
means improbable event, and one that should not be lost sight of. If Smith 
and Jones's Sounds should prove to be openi~gs into the P~lar O~ean, a~ I 
long ago anticipated, they would offer the rea~Iest. me~ns of eXIt to eIther shIps 
or boats, with the prospect before them of fallmg In wl~h some whaler. . 

It was under this impression that I offered my serVIces, as long ago as the 
year 1849, to go out -, in Her Majesty's. ship "North Star~" to con?uct a boat 
expedition up thos~ Soun~s, vol~nteermg at the same tIme to WInter on the 
coast in a log-hut, If provIded WIth a whale-boat and half a dozen hands, &c. 
This offer, although most favourably reported upon by Captain Sir Edward 
Parry was declined by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

On' the 1st of January 1850 I laid another plan before their Lordships for 
the exploration of the Wellington Channel by boat and sledge. In that plan 
I made the following remarks :-" Wellington Channel, however, of all the 
" probable openings into t~e Polar ~ea, . possesses the hi.ghest degr;e of 
" interest, and the exploratIOn of whIch IS of paramount Importance, &c. 
Co That Sir John Franklin's ships have been arrested in a high latitude, and 
" beset in the heuyy Polar ice northward of the Parry Islands, and that their 
" probable course thither has been through the Wellington Channel," &c. 

"I would propose commencing the search from Cape Riley or Beechey 
" IS(f/lll/ in a northerly direction, carefully examining every remarkable head
" land and indentation of the western coast of North Devon for memorials of 
" the missing expedition, &c." 

Since these remarks were written, the cape and island have become well 
know!} as the first winter quarters of the unfortunate ships, and it may appear 
a striking coincidence that I should huye named these very spots. The motive 
for my doing so, hmyever, is easily explained. The very suitable position of the 
little bay at Cape Riley, so well protected by Beechey Island, which formed 
a natuntl fender for keeping off the heavy floes and pack ice, at once pointed 
it out as a most desirable harbour for the ships at the very threshold of their 
enterprise, and could not fail, on glancing over the chart, to rivet the attention 
of an experienced and practised eye. 

Again, in. a subsequent letter to the Board, dated 20th February 1850, I 
stated, "The route ,,·hich I am the most desirous and anxious to follow is by 
" the \Y ellington Channel, so strongly impressed am I with the conviction 
" that it affords one of the best chances of crossing the track of the :missing 
" expedition, for the reasons already stated in my plan now under their 
" Lordships consideration." 

In these ,-iews of the position I had assigned to the missing expedition I 
believe I at the time stood alone. The generally received opinion having been 
that Sir John Franklin's ships had been arrested in the ice to the southward 
and westward of Cape Walker or Melville Island. The results of the late 
searching parties have, however, proved beyond a doubt the correctness of my 
own views, even to the finding of traces, if not a memorial, (which, however, I 
believe, yet remains to be discovered,) at Cape Riley and Beechey Island. 

Although none could have felt more keenly than I did the disappointment 
in not having been permitted to carry out either of 'my projects, feeling as I 
then did so confident that success would have crowned my efforts, I never
theless, even now, am as sanguine as ever that it is not yet too late to save 
some gallant fellows, if not all, from a lingering fate, too fearful to dwell upon,
from a living tomb. 

My own personal knowledge of the resources available for sustaining life 
within the arctic regions forbids the thought that a hundred and thirty fellow 
beings in the full vigour of manhood have already succumbed under the effects 
of cold, famine, or disease, without one individual beinO" left to tell the sad and o 
melancholy tale. 

The " snow hut" would afford them shelter from the weather, the skin of 
the seal protection from the cold, its blubber light and fuel. The" Andro
meda tetragona," a plant of the heath tribe, widely spread over arctic lands, 
and which I have myself gathered in the northernmost known land, Spitz
ber.gen, where it grows in jconsiderable abundance, offers another source from 
whIch .fuel mll:Y be obtai~ed. Vast flocks of waterfowl which annually migrate 
to theIr bree~mg-places m the very depths of the arctic solitudes, where they 
can rear theIr young unmolested by man or beast, probably beyond even the 
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r~nge of that restl~ss wanderer of the snowy wast.es, the arctic fox,-these 
blr~s would be. easIly captured whilst moulting and unable to fly, and with 
their eggs fur~Ish a whole~ome supply of food for each succeeding winter's 
st?re. Scurvy IS t~e foe, after all, the most to be dreaded, and progressively so 
With the la~se ?f tIme, and gradual decline of the vital powers, but even this 
scourge, wh~lst It sweeps off the desponding and indolent, oft spares the buoyant 
and energetIc. 

My firm belief that the cr~w~ of myoId ships the "Ere bus" and "Terror," 
or a r~mna~t of them, . are shll ID existence, is founded on some years personal 
expenenc~ ID frozen chm~s, both :\rctic and Antarctic, and my observations as 
a naturahst on the habIts and IDstillcts of animals with their geographical 
distribu.tion over the surface of the globe, from pole 'to pole, leads me to the 
conc~us!on that the ~ean~ of ~ustenance will not be wanting. Under this 
convIctIon my enthusIa.sm ID thIS noble cause will never cease to prompt me 
to come forward to. theI.r rescue on every occasion that may offer for carrying 
out my plan of rehef tIll the problem has been solved that shall decide their 
fate, and not till then. 

Once more, therefore, and for the fourth time, I may be allowed to call the 
attention of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to a reconsideration of 
my plan, and if above four years of unceasing and unwearied application to be 
employed in the Franklin search be any proof of zeal, perseverance, and 
devotedness of purpose, and these qualities, when backed by experience, 
considered fitting qualifications for such an undertaking, I trust that their 
Lordships will permit me to have some share in the search on its renewal in 
the forthcoming spring. 

All I ask for is a whale boat and sledge, manned by six hands, with the 
requisite equipment of stores, fuel, provisions, clothing, &c., and the command 
of the party, with which it was my original intention to have proposed 
proceeding direct to Smith Sound, and devoting the ensuing autumn to the 
exploration of that inlet as far up as; the season would admit of, wintering 
there in a log hut taken out for the purpose, so as to be enabled in the 
following spring to extend the search over the ice by sledging; and in the 
event of Smith Sound opening into the Polar Ocean, which I believe it does, 
and the heavy swell setting out of it (as indicated in the admiralty chart of 
Baffin's Bay, published in the same Return to the House of Commons in which 
my own former plans appeared, and dated March 1850,) is strongly in support 
of such an opinion, and by shaping a westerly cour~e, a junction might 
possibly be effected with the searching parties employed up the Wellington 
Channel. 

I find, however, that the Arctic Council have recommended that the future 
search shall be exclusively confined to the Wellington Channel, and that a 
squadron of ships be sent out in that direction. Moreover, an objection might 
be made to the attempt to explore Smith's Sound from Baffin's Bay on the' 
ground that the entrance to it has never been seen clear of ice, but were such 
the fact I know not how we are to account for the heavy swell. 

Under these circumstances I most willingly volunteer my services to go out 
in anyone of the vessels to Wellington Channel, there to commence the 
search in the reverse order, round Cape Sir John FrankHn, northward or 
eastward, as the land may trend, exploring in the direction of the meridian 
of Smith and Jones Sounds for any corresponding openings to the Polar 
Ocean, into which the missing ships may have been driven under the influence 
of adverse winds and currents, whilst helplessly beset in heavily and closely 
packed ice. 

Such a branch enterprise, carried out at the same time with the still more 
important one to the westward round Cape Lady Franklin, and which will 
doubtless be the main object of the next general expedition, would, by pro
viding for every contingency, promi~e the best possible chance of restoring 
to th~ir friends and country all that remains to be saved of our brave and 
enterprising countrymen. 

Twickenham, 20th January 1852. 

3. S 2 

R. M'CORMICK, Surgeon, 
Royal Navy. 
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No.2. 

PLAN of SEARCH proposed by Commander PULLEN. 
6, Prospect Street, Plymouth, 

Sir 8th December 1851. 
As I feel that we are all bound to give our best endeavours and opinions as 

to the means to be employed towards unravelling the fate which is now hanging 
over our gallant countrymen in the Arctic regions, and as this duty particu
larly devolves upon those who have been engaged in .the many unsuccessful 
explorations, of which I am one, I request that you wIll please to lay before 
their Lordships the following plans for further search; and, furthermore, that 
you will have. the kindn~ss to state, ~hat I am l:eady, to the utmost of my 
ability, to put mto executIOn the followmg suggestIOns. 

Captain Austin has fully proved that screw steamers are the vessels best 
adapted for Arctic navigation, and as my own opinion coincides with this, as may 
be seen by a reference to my journal written at Fort Simpson in the ,,-inter of 1849 
and 1850, and sent home in June 1850, I propose to explore the coast of Arctic 
America from Point Barrow eastward as far as 'V ol1aston Land with a small 
steamer, as I have reason to believe that it is fully practicable for a vessel of a 
draught of eight feet to navigate between the land and the ice without any great 
risk of being forced up on the shore. I am confident that the latter part of 
the season, the time when with my boats I made the greatest exertions to get 
baek to the winter quarters to avoid being caught by the ice, is the best 
period for exploring from that coast; and judging from the open water I have 
then found, particularly in my last trip, a steamer might go very far to the north
ward for frequently from the highest land no ice has been visible as far as 
the eye could stretch, and a complete water sky. Along the coast many spurs 
of the Romanzoff and British mouutains came close to the shores; these might 
be ascended, a long view obtained, and any lanes of water made available for 
getting to the northward. I do not think the ice on the coast is always in 
the same state as I found it; in fact we have the evidence of Sir G. Back and 
Sir J. Richardson to the contrary. Sir George stated, on my examination before 
the Arctic committee, that when he was there (mentioning the date, 15th of 
August), at which time he must have been near the Return Reef, that there 
was a complete open sea, with the exception of one piece; how different £I'om 
what I found it about the same date (as to date) when it was all ice to sea
ward. Therefore, with a steamer on the coast to remain as long as her pro
vision lasts, such opportunities might be taken of the open water as to allow 
of her getting to the northward, and, by God's assistance, finally set at rest 
that question which we have been so long trying to solve. As to harbours, 
there is one on the south-west shores of Herschel Island, and I would not 
hesitate about placing the ship for winter quarters even on the southern shores 
of Flaxman's Islands, or under the spits west of Return Reef or Jones's Islands. 
On referring to my journal I find the following account of Herschel Island: 
" About Herschel Island and as far east as Escape Reef there was apparently 
" a set. from the northward, and it was here we encountered the heaviest sea 
" and most open water. N ear this whales were seen." 

From this may we not infer that a passage to the nort.hward does exist 
somewhere near this; and what makes it more probable is, that the whales we 
saw could come from no other direction without our seeing them, particularly 
as the ice in Camden Bay was close in on the shore. 

To get to the northward is the grand object to accomplish, for it is there 
that we must look for our missing countrymen. I do not think a doubt can 
exist of their having gone through the Wellington Channel; and as the distance 
between it and Behring Straits is not very great, they may have pushed on 
and be now checked so far from the former that their hope of getting back is 
not so great as getting forward, and they may even now be in the vicinity of 
that goal which they have so long striven to attain, and he anxiously looking 
for that assistance which alone can relieve them from their long toil, many 
dangers, and severe privations, and restore them once more to their country. 

I cannot think they have perished for want of food, for we all know that 
numbers of whale and wild fowl visit those regions, as well as quantities of 
fish, and I have no doubt that Sir John Franklin knows the method of fishing 
employed by the Hudson's Bay people at their stations, and which my men 
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were compelle~ to adopt for the. two winters during which they were in the 
country; cuttmg through, sometimes, from four to six feet of ice before they 
could set their nets. 

I cannot think they have been crushed by the ice' indeed from the evidence 
afforded of ~ir G .. Back's voyage, I should say that'there i; no possibility that 
a vessel eqUIpped m so complete a manner, and provided moreover with steam 
power, would run the risk of meeting such a fate. 

Ag~in, I. think there. is another. par.t which might be. examined, namely, the 
la~d Captam Kellett dIscovered m. hIS vOJ:age, by wInch an exploring party 
nught get to the northward of the Ice, and mto what is called the Polar Basin, 
and supposed to be an open sea. 

Neither .of these services, I think, would require a great outlay; for a small 
steamer, wIth a steam launch and a small number of men, would be quite as 
efficient as the larger bodies; and in the event of the crews beinn- oblin-ed to 
abandon their ships, I know from experience that it is more cas; to p~ovide 
for the few than the many. And should such a thinn- occur between Points 
Barrow and the Coppermine River, I should not at al{' dread being unable to 
reach the Hudson's Bay posts, however great the distance might be, and how
ever hostile the Esquimaux whom we meet, as I am fully acquainted with their 
customs and habits of fighting, and, moreover, from my former experience, 
would be both forewarned and forearmed. 

Quantities of driftwood lie on the shores between Point Barrow and points 
far eastward of the Mackenzie, so that a steamer would experience no want 
of fuel on the coast. 

In conclusion, should their Lordships think fit to adopt this plan, I am 
ready to carry it out, or any other they may think fit, and to devote my best 
energies to carry their orders into execution. 

I have, &c. 
,V. J. S. PULLEN, Commander. 

No.3. 

OFFER of S"RVICE aud PLAN of SEARCH proposed by Sir JOlIN Ross . 

• Sir, 267, Strand, 17th January 1852. 
I AM to request you will be pleased to inform my Lords Commissioners of 

the Admiralty that in the event of their Lordships being desirous that the cast 
coast of Baffin's Bay, north of Uppernavik, and the inhabited part of the west 
coast, should be examined to detenlline the fate of the missing siJips, I am a 
volunteer to perform that important service, which from the fact of my being 
the only naval officer who understands the Danish language I am undoubtedly 
the best qualified to perform, as the Esquimaux of Greenland understand no 
other language but the Danish and their own. 

I am to request that you will also inform their Lordships my belief of the 
ships under Sir John Franklin being lost in Baffin's Bay is strengthened by the 
fact that Adam Beck, the interpreter, has deposed that the words "3d of 
September 18~6" were on the tin plate ~yhie~ was. lost, as appears by the 
translation arnved from Germany, and whICh IS belIeved to be true by the 
Danish authorities. 

I request also you will be pleased to inform their Lordships, that Mr. Lewis 
Peaton, an intelligent Danish gentleman, who had been sent to Greenland to 
audit and inspect accounts, has volunteered to accompany me, and that we 
are both of opinion and confident that we should be able to pu! an end to t~e 
question, which will not be the case by the plan recommended by the ArctIC 
Committee. 

In order to perform this service I should require two small vessels (the" .Lady 
Franklin" and" Sophia") and a small steamer. I should have no occaSIOn ~o 
sail before the end of May, and I would return about the 1st of November m 
this year. 

Lastly, I beg you will inform their Lordships that on purpose ~o p~rform this 
service I shall most willingly hoist my pendant as a Captazn, Instead of 
hoisting my flag as a Rear-Admiral. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN Ross, Rear.Admiral. 

3. S 3 
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Sir, Admiralty, 22d January 1852. 
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter 

of the 17th instant, placing your services at the disposal of my Lords in the 
event of a further expedition being fitted out for the Arctic Seas, I am to 
convey to you their Lordships thanks for the offer you have made them, but at 
the same time to acquaint you that they are not prepared to avail themselves of 
your proposal. 

Rear-Admiral Sir John Ross, C.B., 
267, Strand. 

No.4. 

I have, &c. 
J. PARKER. 

PLAN of SEARCH proposed by Mr. PETERMANN. 
5, Camden Street North, 

Sir, 23d January 1852. 
I HAVE the honour to make to you the following communication relative to 

the search after Sir John Franklin, which I am anxious humbly to submit 
to the special notice of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

The subject of Sir John Franklin's expedition has so long filled the minds of 
the most eminent men, and excited the interest of the whole world, that I fear 
I am laying myself open to the imputation of great presumption in venturing 
suggestions respecting this subject. Nevertheless I have considered it my 
duty not to withhold the results of a comprehen!live and earnest, yet calm, 
inquiry; and having been impressed with the necessity that no time should be 
lost in making those results as extensively known as possible, I inserted in the 
"Athenl£um" of last Saturday (the 17th instant) the remarks of which the 
following is a copy. 

" It is the general opinion that Franklin has passed through Wellington 
"Channel. If so, it is beyond doubt that he must have penetrated to a con
" siderable distance further, so as to have rendered it exceedingly difficult, if 
" not impossible, to retrace his steps, should he have found it impracticable to 
" proceed in any other direction. It may be idle to speculate on his probable 
" direction and distance from Wellington Strait, but a line drawn from Mel
" ville Island to the Herald and Plover Islands (north of Behring's Straits), and 
" another from Melville Island to Spitzbergen on the American side, would, 
" with the Siberian coasts and islands on the Asiatic side, include the space 
" in which he must have been arrested, a space of fearful extent, when it is 
" considered that the whole of the regions hitherto explored by the various 
" expeditions sent in search of him are scarcely one third of those which 
" remain unexplored. , 

" It is a well-known fact that there exists to the north of the Siberian coast, 
" amI, at a comparatively short distance from it, a sea open at all seasons; it 
" is beyond doubt that a similar open sea exists on the American side to the 
" north of Parry group; it is very probable that these two open seas form a 
" large navigable Arctic ocean. 

" It is evident that until an entrance into this Arctic basin has been effected, 
" that is to say, into that part of it which is comparatively open and navigable, 
" scarcely any hope can be entertained of rescuing Franklin, or of ascertaining 
" his fate. The determination to send another expedition to Wellington 
Of Channel is noble and generous, but it is perhaps questionable whether the 
" present season will prove as favourable as the last, and whether, indeed, the 
" expedition will succeed in passing through Wellington Channel to the north. 
" In short, Wellington and Behring'S Straits, the two chief entrances from the 
:' American side !nto th~ Pol~r basin, have, owing to the proximity of the land 
., and accumulatIOn of Ice, hItherto frustrated the most determined advances 
" of the various expeditions in those directions. 

" There are only two other sea entrances into the Polar basin. These are 
:: betw~~n Gre~nland and Spitzbergen, and between Spitzbergen and ~ovala 

Z.emha. WIth respect to the former, I shall refrain from comment, as the 
" dIfficulties connected with it are very great. I therefore confine myself to 
" the l~tter; and, comi?g at once to the point, I would suggest, that the wide 
:: ope~~zng between Spttzbergen and Novaia Zeml'ia most probab~1J offers the 

eaSlest and most advantageous entrance into the open navilfable Polar sea, 
" and perhaps the best 1·oute for the search ofter Sir John Franklin. 
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"From those hnavigdat<:>rs who have attempted, during the summer months, to 
" penetrate D:0rt w~r !'l m that direction,-Barentz as early as 1594,-we learn 
" that a barner of Ice was found to stretch across the sea between these two 
" group~ of islands. An.d such. undoubtedly is the case every year with each 
I' ~ecurrIllg sumI?er .. It IS that Immense body of Arctic ice which every spring 
" IS known to dnft wIth a powerful current from the Siberian coast towards the 
" Atlantic Ocean. In the 80th parallel, and beyond it to the south it meets 
" with the sh?res of Greenland, Spitz bergen, and N ova"ia Zemlla. Between the 
" two la~ter It en~oun~ers the Gulf stream, which prevents its drifting further 
" sou~h III that dIrectIOn, and thus .r~nders the shores of northern Europe 
" entIrely free from that unwelcome VIsItor, whereas the American countries in 
" the same latitudes are more or less encased in ice throuO"hout the whole 

b 
"year. On th~ other hand; between Gr~enland and Spitzbergen, the icebearing 
" current steadIly pursues ItS way, passmg Iceland and the southern extremity 
" of Greenland, and reaching the shores of Newfoundland and as far as 40 
" degrees north latitude; so that while its course is arrested between the 
" northern part of Nova"ia Zeml"ia and Spitzbergen,-no floating ice having 

." ever been known to reach North Cape,-on the other side of the Atlantic 
" it travels upwards of 2,500 miles further south. 

"The barrier of ice which may justly be supposed to exist between Spitz
" bergen and Nova"ia Zemlla during every summer unquestionably presents 
" obstacles to vessels penetrating northward, but there IS no reason to consider 
" these obstacles greater than those on the opposite American ~ide in Davis's 
" Straits, Baffin's Bay, Lancaster Sound, and Barrow Straits; and we haye, 
" moreover, the testimony of numerous whalers and other navigators in the 
" Greenland Sea, that whenever they succeeded in pu"hing through this barrier 
" of ice they found to the nort~1 of it a sea more or less open and free from 
"ice. A vessel, then, 'which by watching for an opportunity should effect a 
" passage through this ice, would, no doubt, find itself in the great open 
" navigable" Polinya " of the Russians. 

" The preceding remarks are offered to the attention of the reader, not as 
I' anything new, but as well established facts, which are submitted, by way 
" of preparation, for the consideration of that portion of my vie\ys \yhich I 
" believe to be entirely new, and which without further preface I now humbly 
I' submit to public noticc. My belief i~, nay, I think I am able to demon
" strate, that during tlte Arctic winta months, lIm/le~lj, .!hllJl SeptelJlber to 
" Mm"ch, an entrance £nto tftc North Polar Sea througl, the open ill,!!," under 
" considerai£oll may be much more easil!) qJected tlulJI during the summer 
" months,. and also, that the fll rther /uw(e:ation 'If the Siberian Se(( 1110.11 like
" wise be peiformed with much greater jile;lity in winter titan ill SlIlIlIlIer. 

" And here the principles which regulate the distribution of the gaseous 
" and fluid coverings of the earth must, in the first instance, be brought to 
II bear upon the subject. It admits of little doubt that some, at least, of the 
"currents of the Arctic Ocean, are revolving currents, the direction of 
" which is during the summer months from the {lolc to th~ south, and in the 
II winter months the reversc. Our actual observatIOns of thIS phenomenon are, 
" unfortunately, very limited, but we. kn.ow tust enough ~o confir~n the argu
II ment as far as :t relates to the Slbenan Sea. Accordmg to "rangell and 
" others, the current there during the summer runs fi'om east to west; but in 
I' autumn, when the cold sets in, it changes, and proceeds from west to east. 
" Now, if we take the compasses, and place one point of ~hem on a polar 
II chart between Lancaster Sound and Fury and Hecla StraIt (as a centre), 
" and the other point on the Faroe Islands, and with the latter describe a 
II circle to the northward, this circle will touch North Cape, the no~thern 
II shores of Nova"ia Zeml1a, Cape Taimura (the extreme northern pomt of 
II Asia), the northern coasts of new Siberia, and Behring's Straits. And as we 
" know that along the first portion, of this Ii.ne, fro!ll the Faroe I~lan?s to 
II Novaia Zeml1a, and also along the last portIOn of It from New Slbena to 
" Behring's Straits, the current in the winter time flows in the direction from 
" the Faroe to Behring's Straits? it is h~rdly possible tha~. a cou~ter current 
" should exist in the intervenmg portIon between Noyam Zemha ~nd New 
"Siberia. Besides, the prime movers of the great ArctIC curre~t, whIch flows 
II durinO" summer from the Siberian coasts towards the AtlantIc, namely, the 
" Siber~n rivers, are frozen during the winter, and have, consequently, no 

3. S 4 
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" influence on the currents of the Siberian Sea. Hence there is every reason 
" for concluding that this great Arctic current, bringing the drift icf' from the 
" Siberian shores, relaxes in its force by the end of summer, so that the gulf 
" stream, which during spring and summe~ was checked and hemmed in by 
" the ice between ~ovala Zemlla .and ~pItz.bergen, makes. at. last its way 
" towards the Sibenan coast, carrymg wIth It whatever dnft Ice may have 
" remained in that region, actually clearing the way for an easy navigation. 

" In corroboration of this result an important physical fact relative to the 
" distribution of temperature may be adduced. Taking the invaluable data 
" of Professor Dove as a basis, I have laid down on twelve Polar charts 
" the lines of eqL1al temperature of every month in the year; and from a 
" careful study of these lines I have deduced the following remarkable con
" elusion :-There exists a moveable pole of cold, which in January is found 
" on a line drawn from Melville Island to the mouth of the River Lena, and 
" which gradually advances towards the Atlantic Ocean, till in July it is 
" found on a line bctween Fury and Hecla Strait and N ovala ZemlIa, whence, 
" in the succeeding months of the year, it gradually recedes to its former 
"position. It is clearly manifest that this movement of the temperature 
" is occasioned by the direction of the currents and the presence of the 
" Polar ice. The greatest mass of this ice is (it is scarcely necessary to 
" say) formed where the winter cold is the greatest, namely, in the region of 
" New Siberia, on the Asiatic side, and in that of Parry group on the American 
" side, and when broken up and driven away into the Atlantic the masses of 
" icc (as is well known) in their progress reduce the temperature wherever 
" they go. Hence, in January and February, Melville Island and Boothia 
" Felix are the coldest stations on record on the American side, being as much 
" as 10 to 15 degrees colder than Igloolik and Winter Island; whereas, in July 
" they are from ;) to 7 degrees warmer than those places, owing to the ice 
" having floated dovr"ll in the direction of the latter. On the Asiatic side, the 
" difference is still more striking. In January, the mean temperature along 
" the north-eastern shores of Siberia is fi·om 40 to 50 degrees lower than that 
" of the western shores of N ovalu Zemlla, while in July it is as much as 20 
" degrees higher. It must be borne in mind that Wrangell and Anjou, in 
" their memorable expeditions, selected the most favourable of the winter 
" months for their journeys over the ice, at a season when they hoped to find 
" the ice most solid and of the greatest thickness. Nevertheless, they inva
" riably found the' wide immeasurable ocean' before them, at a comparatively 
" short distance fi·om the land; and this, too, to the north of what is actually 
" the coldest region on the face of the earth. N ow, it would be a monstrous 
" anomaly, if at some distance to the west, where a warm current is known to 
" prevail, and where the temperature is from 40 to 50 degrees higher, we 
" should not find the same' wide immeasurable ocean.' 

" I could adduce a number of facts from the evidence of the Russian sur
~, veyors and others strongly corroborative of these views, but refrain from 
" doing so in deference to your space. But I think it important to refer briefly 
" to what the well-knO"\'ln Norwegian naturalist Keilhau has informed us of 
" with respect to the climate of Bear (called also Cherry) Island. This island 
" is situated between North Cape and Spitzbergen, in the same latitude as 
" Melville Island, and is exposed to the entire influence of the surrounding 
"ocean. Keilhau tells us that in the year 1824, during the whole of the 
" autumn and winter, the weather was mild, and at Christmas there was rain 
" (this in the latitude of Melville Island, where. the mercury is frozen during 
" five successive months). February was cold and clear, but the cold never 
" too .great for out-door work. On the 10th of that month, the sun was seen 
" ~gaIll for the fir~t time? its disc just rising above the sea. In March the cold 
" rncreased, espeCIally WIth north·east wind. April was the coldest month of 
" all, with northerly and north-easterly wind, the sea steaming and freezing all 
" round the island. In the middle of that month, the cold was so severe, and 
" the vapours from the sea so overpowering that it was with the greatest 
" difficulty they could ve~ture into the ope~ air. In May, irregular win~s. 
" In J ~ne,. the prevalent wIlld was north-east, which brought with it a quantIty 
:: of dn£!; Ice. On the 1st of July a great deal of drift ice came with the n0r.th-

east wmd, but the weather was clear and mild. Thus we see that dunng 
" the Arctic winter, when the sun was entirely below the horizon, the weather 
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" was exceedingly.mild. From November till February not one instanee is 
" adduced of the wmds coming from the north-east but often from the south 
" and south-west, with rain at Christmas. This wa:m wind would of course 
" extend farther, precisely in the direction towards the Siberian Se~. But afte; 
:: the appearat,Ice of the sun,. when the ten,tperature of the whole Polar region 
" would be raIsed, whet,I the Ice wo~ld begm to break loose, expand, ~nd dis-

perse to southerly latItudes, then It was that the north-east wind prevailed' 
" ~nd as this wind came fi'om and brought with it the approaching ice masses: 
" It wou~d natI~rally lower. t~e temperature gradually fi'om February till April, 
" when It attal!led the mlllImum. In June and July the drift ice itself had 
" rea~hed the I.sla!ld ; . but as the !lorth-east wind now blew from the open sea 
" behmd the dnft-lce, It became nuld. Nothing can be more strikingly illus
" trative of the moving pole of cold. 

"Lastly, I will adduce the direct and unimpeachable evidence of one who 
" ac~uany saw an open ~ea in winter to the north of Nova'ia Zeml'ia, namely, 
" ~Illem Barentz. ThIS able, b?ld, and honest seaman is the only one with 
" hIS party who ever spent a wmter on the northern shores of that island. 
" Even on his first voyage, when he succeeded during the summer in tracing 
" the co~st of N?va'ia Ze~li:a as far north as Icy Cape (in 77 degrees oflatitude 
" accordmg to hIS reckollIng), where he was stopped by the ice, he came to this 
" important conclusion, 'We have assuredly found that the only and most hinder
" , ance to our voyage was the ice that we found about Nova Zembla, under ,3 
" , to 76 degrees; and not so much upon the sea betweene both the landes (yiz., 
" , Spitzbergen and Nova'ia Zeml'ia), whereby it appeareth that not the ncare
" 'nesse of the North Pole but the ice that commeth in and out from the 
" , Tartarian Sea about Nova Zembla caused us to feel the greatest cold. As 
" , soon as we made from the land, and put more into the sea, although it was 
" 'much furt.her northward, presently we felt more warmth.' On the third 
" and last of his remarkable voyages, Barentz made the land of Nova'ia Zemli"a 
" on the 7th of July 1596, and reached its north-east extremity on the 16th of 
"August. They were, however, shortly afterwards beset by ice, and obliged 
" to winter on the north coast of the island. While employed in erecting their 
" hut, on the 26th of September, the wind came fi'om the west, which drove 
" the loose ice that was afloat 'lway from the land, and left the sea open near 
" the coast; of this, unfortunately, they could not take advantage, as the ship 
" was considerably injured, and was besides imbedded in a closely-packed body 
" of ice, so that she lay as if upon a firm and solid rock. On the whole, they 
" suffered much less from the cold of the winter than they had anticipated, 
" and so much snow fell during the winter that the Hollanders had almost 
" every day to clear the entrance to their hut; a proof that open water could 
" not have been far distant. On the 8th of March, after the appearance of the 
" sun, the great open sea to the north began to be distinctly visible to Barentz 
" and his party. In May they had got their two boats afloat, returning along 
" the coasts to the south. At the commencement of this voyage in the open 
" boats Barentz, who had been declining in health, expired, believing, and with 
" his last breath affirming, that, had he stood more between the two lands, he 
" would have been able to enter the open sea. 

"I cannot but think, then, that on the consideration of all the circumstances 
" it will be the opinion of those who are most competent to decide on the 
" question, that an entrance into t~e ~olar Basin thr?ug~ the opening undeI: 
" consideration, as well as the naVIgatIOn of that 'wIde Immeasurable ocean, 
" might be more easily effected during the Arctic winter than in the summer 
"months. At all events, I respectfully beg to submit the point, together with 
" the whole subject, to their serious consideration. 

" It would ill become me to offer any suggestions as to the mode in which 
" an expedition, if decided on, should be carried out; but I may, perhaps, be 
" allowed to remark, that as regards the time of its departure, the remaining 
" months of the present Arctic winter would se~m prefera~le to the fi.rst mo~ths 
" of the next, and this for two reasons :-FIrst, a perIod from SIX to eIght 
" months would be gained, which under the urgent circumstances o~ ~he 
" missing expedition may be of vital impor.tance; secondly, vessels arrIvmg 
" in the Polar Sea in February or March, Just before or when the sun l~as 
" made its appearance, might, if only once able to enter the Polar Basm, 
" easily traverse it to the opposite side before the power of the sun hau set III 

L T 
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" motion the great ice-bearing current, a~d they wou.lq. then. have ~forethem 
" the whole summer in the fullest sunshllle for c~rrymg out the object oft~ir 
" voyage, namely, the search for Sir John Franklm. " . 

" But even if a vessel could not be despatched ttll later m the year, fPe 
" chances of an entrance through the opening under con.sider~tion may, after 
" all, turn out to be greater than through. any: other. openmg, mas~u~h as the 
" former is the widest of all, as much as mne tImes wIder than Behrmg s Straits. 
" And as to the great masses of drift ice, we know that ~hey do not present 
" insurmountable obstacles in an extensive sea. The late SIr John Barrow said· 

I ' ' " , Where ice can float, a vessel can float a so. 
" Before concluding, I will merely give the distances, r?ughly stated, to the 

" various points:-From Woolwich to the 80th parallel, ~l1Idway between Spitz
" bergen and Novala Zemlla, is as far as from WoolWIch to Cape Farewell, 
" the southern extremity of Greenland, or about 2,OUO geographical miles. 
" From the said midway point between Spitzbergen and Novala Zemlla to the 
" Herald and Plover Isiands, north of Behring's Straits, is as far as frol11 Cape 
" Farewell to Beechey Island, at the entrance of Wellington Channel, or about 
" 1,600 miles. The two distances together, namely, from Woolwich to the 
" 80th parallel, and thence to the Herald and Plover Islands, are not more than 
" that from Woolwich to New York, U.S. 

" A screw-steamer, at the rate of five miles an hour, would, under ordinary 
" circumstances, reach the 80th parallel between Spitzbergen and Novai:a 
" ZemJia in seventeen days. 

" I have been under the necessity of confining my suggestions to the merest 
" outlines, as a further developement would have extended my letter to an 
" unreasonable length. But I shall be most happy to submit the whole of 
" my data and charts to anyone who may desire further explanation and 
" detail. 

To the foregoing communication I beg now to add one observation as to the 
existence and nature of the barrier of ice said to stretch across the sea between 
Spitzbergen and Novala ZemJia during summer. - When I had recently the 
honour of a personal interview with you, you asked me what were my autho
rities on that subject. I now beg to state that it is my conviction that there is 
no really good authority decisive of the point; that in fact the passage between 
Spitzbergen and Novala Zemlla has never yet beenfitirly attempted; and that, 
as is humbly suggested in my printed letter, the said opening into the Polar 
Basin may after all turn out to be the most favourable one even during the 
Arctic summer months. 

I beg to submit also two charts illustrative of my views, which I hope may 
facilitate the consideration of my letter. 

I have, &c. 
AUGUSTUS PETERMANN. 

Note by the Athenreum Editor on the above. 

" This plan has, we believe, been submitted to Captain Beatson, who 
:: n.atural.ly is reluctant to give up his own plan, fostered by two years. ~on-

sIde ratIOn. If, however, the competent authorities to whose oplDlOns 
" Mr. Petermann has made an appeal should consider the Nova Zembla route 
" ~ more advalJtageous one than that by Behring's Straits, he has, we are 
" mformed, expressed his willingness to adopt the former; but at the same time 
" he has suggested that nevertheless he should be allowed to follow his own 
" route if another vessel could be despatched by the Nova Zembla opening, 
" ~est no one else should be found to follow up his proposed route. The 
" Impor~ant ~acts brought forward by Mr. Petermann should certainly be at 
" once InvestIgated. If they can be contradicted -if his conclusions can be 
" proved to be incorrect,-why, there is an end of the matter. If not, his plan 
" deserves, as we have said, the most serious consideration for in that case his 
" proposed route would seem to be the most feasible and advantageous of all; 
:: a route, as we maJ: say, at our very doors, the gulf stream flowing past our 

shores; a route whICh nature herself seems to point out to us. 
" W~ have seen Mr. Petermann's charts, which give a clear view of the 

" phYSIcal aspects of the whole polar regions,' and of his views and proposed 
" routes. 
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" But even if Mr. Petermann's views should be confirmed the Wellington 
" C~an.nel an~ .Behring's Straits expeditions should by no mea~s be abandoned. 
" ~tlS ~n addItIOn to these that another through the Nova Zembla ought to 
"'ne dispatch~d. Who knows but that Franklin having reached a high 
" nort~erly latIt?de, has been arrested by a neck of'land or islands abreast of 
'~Behrmg's StraIts or the flats of Siberia, where even now he may be in view 
" ?f. t~e g.reat open 'Polinya' of the Russians, without being able to enter 
., It WIth hIS vessel.s. He may even be lookin .... forward to a vessel coming to 
" his succour from the side proposed by Mr. Petermann." 

No.5. 

INSTRuCTIONS to ADMIRAL MORESBY to send up a VESSEL with SUPPLIES for 
the" PLOVER." 

Sir, Admiralty, 16th December 18.'')1. 
A~VERTING to' my letter of 14th December 18.50, aC'luainting Rcar

AdmIral Hornby th~t my Lords Co,?missioners of the Admiralty cont'inered it 
to be of the u~most I~portance. that In accordance with the seventh paragraph of 
~he orders which theIr Lordships gave to Captain Collinson (a copy of which 
IS enclosed), there should be an efficient depot or point of succour in the most 
favourable quarter within Behring's Strait, and as far within advance as possible, 
on which the " Enterprise" and " Investigator" may have to fall back, and where 
in case of any disaster occurring to these vessels the crews may be sure of 
finding a safe asylum, I am also to signify their Lordships direction to yoU, 

immediately on receipt of this despatch, to cause one of H.M's. ships uiHier 
your orders, to be equipped for the purpose of replenishing the" Plover" with 
an ample supply of stores and provisions, fuel and clothing, and for the removal 
of any invalids from her, and you are to order the captain of such ship to 
proceed forthwith to the Sandwich Islands, provisioning her to the fullest 
extent, and providing her with as large a quantIty of fuel and anti-scorbutics as 
can be obtained. 

The captain is to use his utmost endeavours to reach Behring's Straits 
before the "Plover" is afloat, and carefully to refit her for the service in 
question. 

Their Lordships further desire that you will, if you consider it necessary, call 
for volunteers from the squadron under your command, in order to complete 
the crew of the" Plover," till the autumn of 1853, notifying to those who may 
pe disposed to volunteer that they will be entitled to double pay from the date 
of their joining the" Plover." In the possible contingency of the "Plover" 
being thrown upon shore by the pressure of the ice, and rendered unfit for the 
service, you are to direct the captain of the ship thus dispatched to receive the 
" Plover's" crew, and to secure H.M's. ship under his command in some con
venient harbour near the entrance of the strait, for the purpose of passing there 
the ensuing winter of 1852-3, placing ample notices in conspicuous or known 
places of the spot so selected, so that any parties fi'om Sir John Franklin's shipp, 
or those from Captain Collinson's, reaching the neighbourhood of his quarters 
may meet with certain shelter and succour. If nothing be heard before th, 
~nd of next season of either of those expeditiuns, my Lords will cause anothel 
vessel to be dispatched from your squadron in the summer of 1853 to relieve 
the one now sent. 

As there is reason to suppose that the "Plover" will be found in winter 
9uarters in Grantley Harbour, Port Clarence, whic~ is about 500 miles sout~-:w:est 
of Point Barrow, the officer to whom you may mtrust the duty of reVIsltmg 
the" Plover" must use his own discretion in proceeding to the northward to 
gain intelligence, but as his vessel is not strengthened for Arctic service you 
are to caution him on no account to endanger her safety. 
" A chart marked with certain known rendezvous, together with other papers 
~nd documents, accompany this, for the guidance and information of the 
officer charged with the above service. 
t' W. A. B. HAMILTON. 

3. 
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No.6. 

JOURNAL of PROCEEDINGS of Lieutenant W. H. HOOPER, R.N., from Fort 

1\1 acpherson on the Peel's River (6th September 1849) to winter qualters 
on the Bear Lake, and subsequently, after he had separated hom Com. 
mander PULLEN; together with Copy of Instructions from that Officer. 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1849. 

ON the arrival of OUl' boats at Fort Macpherson on the Peel River, Lieutenant 
Pullen was informed that a portion of the party could be conveniently lodged 
and supported hereduring the ensuing winter; and, as the imposition ofthe whole 
band upon Fort Good Hope would be burdensome to that station. he decided 
upon leaving some of the men under my charge at this establishment, and 
accOl'dingly selected five. viz.-

John Abernethy (acting ice mastel'~, John Robinson (able seaman). William 
1\1 'Carty (able seaman), William Seymour (able seaman). and James Tullock 
(able seaman), who were ordered to make preparations for remaining. 

My instructions from Lieutenant Pullen were as follows: 

" As we have now arrived at the first place ordered to, and finding we 
" cannot all remain for the winter in consequence of want of provision, I 
" shall therefore proceed on with the" Logan" and" Supply," taking eight 
" men and twenty days provision, leaving YOIl the "Louisa," and remainder 
" of party and all stores not likely to want, to come on at the breaking lip of 
" the season, or when the Company's party travel, and join me either at l;'orts 
" Good Hope, Norman, or Simpson, so that we all may proceed together 
" to York Factory. I shall be able to inform YOll, by the winter express, of 
" where I am, and perhaps visit YOli. You will be particular in your inter
" course with the natives, taking care not to allow your men to give them any 
" offence, or any way barter or traffic. Be careful of what stores and provi
" sion left here, taking an account of all that may be remaining in store on 
" yoUI' coming on to join the party. Should the men be in want of clothes, 
" you will make a demand on the Company's stores, giving a receipt for such. 
" Trusting, that as we have been so far sllccessful in reaching this ollr first 
" destinatIOn, that that Providence who has ever been with liS will safely 
" conduct us over the remainder of our voyage, I leave YOll, with a perfect 
" confidence that you will do your best endeavour in keeping order in your 
" party, and render all assistance to those with whom you winter. 

(Signed) " W. J. PULLEN, Lieutenant in command of 
boat party, this 6th day of September, 1849, 

at Fort on Peel's River." 
" To Mr. W. Hooper, Mate." 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1849. 

At 0.'20 A.M. witnessed an appearance of the " aurora," a broad blaze of 
light passing from east through the zenith to west; ravs uncoloured; slight 
h~riz?ntal ,co.rruscations and tremors, in rapid movement: with occasional light 
airs from S.E. 

Observed with the dipping needle. 

~ t 2.10 P.M. Mr. Pullen departed with his party in the" LoO"an," (accom
paOl:d by one of' the Company's ~~n? William Hepburn, as a i'uide,) having 
preVIOusly addressed my party, enJOlning them to order and obedience. We 
saluted them wi~h t.hree cheers, having the white ensign displayed on the hill, 
they responded l[). like manner, ~nd soon, gliding rapidly down the placid river, 
were lost to our vIew at a turn m the stream. 

There are no~ remaining here, besides ollrselves, Mr. Hardisty, and one 
man only, of whIte people; there are also several Indians one a fisherman, 
whose ~ervices in that capacity are engaged for the summer; , the rest are either 
here with meat or furs for barter, or wives of men who are away in the boat 
despatched to Fort Simpson for supplies, &c., now expected to return about the 
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14th, instan,t. ,Those In~ians who have lately arrived, await hel' coming to 
receive theIr wmter supplIes of clothes, ammunition, &c. in return for the furs 
or !Deat fur~lish~d by them, and are ,now preparing for a 'grand dance upon her 
arnval, winch IS to them, a most .'mportant ~vent and season of rejoicing. 
There are, thr~e eagle s,kllls hangmg on a hne upon the beach, with the 
feathers ot which they will ornament themselves upon the festival occasion. 

Last ,night w~ burnt a blu~ light and sent up a rocket; they had never seen 
such tlllngs before, and their astonishment and delight were apparent; they 
commenced ,a perf~ct hubbub of exclamations, and doubtless chattered away 
through half the I1Ight, about these, to them, new and wonderful phenomena of 
the" pale faces." ,They are to.day all painted in different ways and varieties 
of colour,; some with broad patches across the tace, others with stripes, and 
some havmg ,one chee~ or eyebrow of a different hue to its opposite. I saw 
one woman With two pIeces of' " wampum," which is a kind ot' long hollow 
shell, through the septum of the 1I0se; but Mr. Hardisty tells me, that this 
appendage, which, to them a great ornament, seems to us a great disfigure. 
ment, is gradually falling into disuse since the settlement of whites in this 
region. 

The people we are among are of the large tribe of " Loucheux " or " Qual" 
rellers," and particularly distinguished by the title of " Fond du Lac," that 
being the name of a wide part of this river, distant about I QO miles or five days 
joul'Oey, where they congregate to fish in large numbcrs. Some of the" Rat" 
Indians come across the mountains ti'OIn the Rat River, with furs and meat for 
barter; the two tribes speak the same language, but havc a somewhat 
different pronunciation of it, and also, I imagine, peculiar idiomatical expres. 
sions. They are naturally very indolent and improvident, the LOllcheux more 
so, if possible, than the Rats. They arc both very great gormandizers, and 
will devour pure fat, or even drink grease, to surfeiting'. When in provision, 
they pass their time in continual feasting, and of COlir"e are orten in the 
opposite situation of deprivation, sometimes even to star\'ation, of which state 
they are not, however, so patient and enduring as the" Dogrius," ., Hare," or 
"Slave " Indians, who are also much more prudent, taking care in the time of 
plenty to secure a supply against a scanty season, 

A curiolls Cllstom matrimonial exists among them; whrl1 a female child 
becomes two or three years old, a bargain is made \\ith the parents, in which 
the mot\Jpr is most interested, by another Indian, that when she becomes 
rnarriaO'cable she is to be his wife, the payment being deferred until that 
period~ the contract is, however, ,al~ays binding, and sh,ould anoth,er step i.n 
and by any means sllcceed in obtammg the d,amsel, she I~ not consl.dered IllS 
wife until he has made satisfactory compensatlOn to the cI·devant bndegroom. 
When on hunting excur~iolls, the future son.in·law always makes his betrothed's 
parents lodge his home for the time. 

Polygamy is practised among ~I~em, ,generaily in proportion to the ra~k and 
wealth of the husband, a young wife bellJg added to tl!e "stock 011 hand~ when 
one becomes too old for the laborious employments unposed upon the females~ 
the new acquisition being, of course, the favourite sultana. 

I saw to.day an Indian who, some five years s~nce, kille~ OI~e, of the" Rats':' 
with whom the" Loucheux " were then at enmIty, and IllS life was sought 111 

return. The Company, however, redeemed his lit~Jor forty s,kins, such being 
the Indian currency, and the tribes are now on a f\'lendly teelIng. 

The Indian currency, or that set ~p by the Compan'y in their dealin~s with 
the Indians, is conducted by proportIOnate values t~ a smg~e standard b.elllg set 
on all articles. This standard is a large beaver Sklll, and IS called a skill; thus 
the price paid to save this man's !i/e was lIot really torty skins, but articles 
equal in value to their amount, as lollows : 

:\ gun equal to 20 skillS. 
A blanket " 10" 
Six measures powder ,,6 " 
Thirty.six bullets ,,2 " 
A 1arge belt . "Q " 

Total value received 40 skins. 

3. 
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By this species of exchange or value all articles are rated on either side,' 
thp Company having an established tariff, which may not on any account be 
deviated from. 

The Indians and Esquimanx are still as great e~emies as when Dease and 
Simpson made their excursions round the coast, despIte the strenuous endeavours 
of the Company to establish pa,cific relations between them. They are mutuall,Y 
ati'aid of each other, but the latter are now nOllplus~ed by the guns of theIr 
adversaries. The Esquimaux say that it is only agaInst the" Fond du Lac " 
Loucheux that they entertain hatred; those of the " M 'Kenzie" constantly 
meeting and cOl1versing with them, although at some distance, each probably 
standinO' in suspicious fear of the other. 

With bthose of the" Peel," however, the case is very different; "war to the 
knife" exists between them. 

The tradition accounting for this is as follows: Many winters ago, how far 
back is uncertain, they were friends, and used to hunt; at one time a large 
party was assembled, and a few of the Indians. who with a number of Esqui. 
maux were detached from the main body, did not return with them. The 
Esquimaux said that they had become separated, which was nol credited by 
the friends of the missing, who believed them to have been treacherously 
murdered. 

Dissemblinp: their intentions, they parted from the others, and returning by 
ni~ht, attacked al1cl killed many of them, since which time the feud has been 
constantly kept alive. 

Between fOllr and five years since, a party of fifteen or twenty Esqnimaux 
ascended the" M'Kenzie," anci entered the" Peel," where, ju~t at the mouth, 
were encamped a party of " Fond du Lac" LOllcheux, consisting of three 
men, their wi~·es, and five children; these they came upon secretly at lIig-ht, 
and surrollnding the lodge wherein they slept. gave a fearful yell, which 
awakened the inmates, who, rushing out in affright, were successively struck 
down by the arrows of their merciless foes. One only escaped, a little boy of 
nine years, who made his way up to the fort through the woods, to the 
surprise of both friends and enemies, the latter never expecting him to live 
through the journey, if even able to find his road through the tangled maze 
which had sheltered him. The party then continued their, ascent of the 
" Peel," and at a couple of miles distance from the present fort encountered 
an Indian, since nicknamed" Bourreau" or "the hangman," his proper appel. 
tion being Vayd-sich-tchah, or the deer's brother. 

(gut.) 

The chief and tlln~e others crossed a small creek, behind which the rest of 
the party lay in ambush, and, counterfeiting friendship with "Ie Bourreau," com
menced to parley with him; he, however. knowing his company, kept his eyes 
open, and SOOIl observed significant winks interchanged and their arrows pre· 
paring; he immediately felled the chief with his gun, discharging it at another, 
\\ ho was also killed; the other two ran for their canoes, but he managed to 
hit one ot them, \\'ho, falling over, capsized his frail bark. The other tried to 
right him and his boat, but was at last obliged to leave him to his fate, hadng 
been also fired at, but without eflect. Those in ambush also fled, and 
Mr. Bourreau commenced a post mortem examination of the chief: merely to 
see, as he exoressed himself, if he was fat, lettin,r in da)'li'Tht thrOll!!h two • M ~ " 
incisions, length and cross ways, then pulling out the interior arrangements of 
the carcase; cut the cheek bones Ollt also; these last he brought up to the fort, 
and presented them as a trophy to Mr. Pruden, then" postmaster" in charge 
of the station. 

Si~ce that p~riod no affray has . occurr~d between the hostile parties, no 
Esqullnaux haVIng ascended the rIver. 1 hese say however that they must 
ha\'e fiv~ lives of LOllcl.l~UX for that of the chief; having told this to a party 
of E~qUlmallx who are frIendly to both parties, and live somewhere about the 
ColvIlle; these told the" Rats," who a~ain retailed it to the Loucheux. 

1\1 r. Peers, lately here in charge, made an endeavour in June last to con
ciliate the Esquimaux, sending down various presents to them with a message 
of friendly ~mport ; ~ut they replied that he only wanted to e~trap them, and 
that th~ whites supplIed the .Loucheux with guns only to destroy their enemies. 
Thus hIS e~cellellt and ·pralseworthy intentions and efforts proved abortive; 
nor would It be an easy matter to reconcile them, since even the Loucheux, 
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when offered 'presents to abst~i~ from bosti.litie~, would not accept them, saying 
that t~ley should only break faith with their fnends the whites, as they cannot 
restra11l themselves ~hen tbey see an Esquimallx, but must have at him; this 
is, at any rate, an ll1genuous and honest confession, however much it may 
display the revengeful tendency of their savage nature. 

~ September 7· To.day we partly arranged our provisions and stores . 
. At mi~lni.ght of yesterday we observed an appearance of the "aurora," 

different m Its style to any I have ever before seen. It formed an arc from 5° 
in elevation at N.E. to about 10° at E.N.E., and presented much tile same 
~orm an~ ~ppearance as a I~nar rail~bow! but did not possess prismatic colours, 
Its hue bell1g grass green With vertical hght pllrple rays or stripes, which were 
not constant. It fringed a heavy" nimbus," illlpartirJO' to it a shade of ultra
marin~, in which the rolling folds or waves of the clgud were finely marked. 
It belllg tolerably close to the moon (rather below and to the eastward of 
her), I at first imagllled it to be a lunar rainbow; she was, however, much 
.obscured, and I am of a lIearly decided opinion that it was nol such, but 
an " aurora." The day overcast and gloomy, but not cold. Wind variable. 

~ 8. Party employed cleaning the" Louisa," and her gear, mustering and 
arranging provisions, &c. Wind light and variable; cloudy, and at night 
threatening rain. 

o 9. The morning misty and overcast; at 9. drizzle falling, and passing 
showers of rain until night. Inspected the party, and read prayers. The 
evening most close and oppressive, calm. Three Rat Indians arrived hom across 
the mountains with meat. One of these has since last July killed ninety-six 
deer and one moose, the ribs of which are stowed in "caches" in the moun
tains until the snow fails, when dogs and sledges will be despatched for them. 
He brought a letter to Mr. Hardisty from the man in charge of the station 
(La Pierre's house) on the Rat river, w ho says that he has qugh t no fish th is 
season, trom the water having been too high. 

» 10. Misty; the wind from northward alld westward, variable; the tempera
ture higher than usual. At midnight the clouds were driving in heavy masses 
fi'om the northward. 

&' 11. The weather continues very mild, with little wind; the sky overcast, 
and at midnight threatened snow, the wiud being fi'Oln the westward. 

~ 12. A very mild day; the evening clear and call1l. At 11.3U 1'.:11. saw a 
faint aurora extending in an arch from S. \\'. to S.S. W.; centre about 1Uo alti
tude; main colour, pale green, with a few vertical purple rays. 

1/. 13. Fine, clear and frosty, sml\ll streams ti·ozen. 
~ 16. 10 P.M. observed aurora extending in an arch hom 8.S. W. to W. by N., 

central altitude about flO°. 
)) 17. 1 A.M. A very beautiful aurora extending right round the visible 

horizon in regular vertical rays extending to and converging in the zenith; 
the weather calm, very fine and clear.. .... 

At midnight a taint aurora, not havmg any preCIse tendmg, bemg dIspersed 
in irregular lines all over the heavens. 

~ 18. On rising this morning, we found that the long expected boat was 
near, and 011 her arrival, I was illfonned by AIr. A. R. Peers, wlto had returned 
in her to resume charO'e of the station, that my party could lIot be supported 
here durinlF the wiIJle~. He recommended me (by letter) to proceed to Fort 
Norman, :here we should find ample subsistence; and I therefore hastened all 
necessary preparations for departure, m~"ing a "dem~nd" 011 the Company 
tor such articles as were needed, With winch 1 was supplied. 

Mr. Peers's Letter. 
" Sir, Fort on Peel's River, Tuesday, September 18, 1849. 

" Fiuding it impossible to maiutain )'oUJ'self and ~arty at this fort during 
., the ensuing winter, I beg to acqualIIt you thereWith, and to rec.ollllnend 
" your proceeding up the Mackenzie to Fort Norman, where there IS ample 
" maintenance for yourself and party. 

"To Mr. W. H. Hooper, R.N., 
in charge of party hom 
H .M.S. "Plover." 

3. 

"I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) AUGUSTUS R. PEERS, Uk. 
Hon. H. B. Co.'s Service." 

T4 
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Started from Peel's ~ Sept. 19. At about noon we started from Peel's River,. leaving behind a 
River. considerable quantity of preserve,d meats ~nd s~me rope, willch our ~mall boat 

could not conveniently carry. fwo Indlan.s 111 a canoe acc0!llpamed us, to 
point out the shortest cut to th~ Mackenzie. All the morl11ng a d~nse fog 
overspread land and water; but Just before we started the. calm. winch had 
hitherto prevailed was succeeded by a westerly breeze, which dispelled the 
mist and the remainder of the day was fine and warm, the breeze declinin'7 in 
the ~fternoon. Ten dogs of the fort followed us along the river's bank,onor 
could we succeed in driving them back, although sending OUI' guides to land 
for that purpose. At dusk, however, we lost sight of them, and trusted that 
they had returned to their home; but we were not to be so easily quit of 
them. We halted and encamped at a late hour, and not long after were sur
prised and annoyed to see the dogs come running in ~mongst us. During the 
day we observed several flocks of swans and geese, t.he l~tt~r in great numbers, 
and generally (Toing south. From about 8 P.~I, ulltll mldlllght there was a fine 
display of the ;urora, whi~I,1 ?ppeared in. a sllcce~sion of .(i·etted .waves 01: folds, 
constantly swaying a\)(~ Shlftll1~ about With the light va~·tabl~ airs occaSIOnally 
springing up. Our gllldes dUring the last two hours of our Journey were con
tinually peeping and peerillg about among the bushes and shadows, evidently 
in all agony of suspense and fear lest there should be Esquimaux lurkin/;{ in the 
vicinity. They certainly arc greatly afraid of their sea-coast neighbour!', who, 
011 the other hand, stand as much in awe of them, especially since their acqui
sition of firearms. 

1/. QO. When about to start this morning we had the very great vexation to 
find that the dogs had visited the boat while we slept, and eaten up every 
morsel of the fresh meat. Their cunning and trouble to get at this must have 
been great, as it was stowed in the bottom of the boat, and covered well with 
tarpauling. We now a!!ain endeavourcd to drive them back, but without 
effect. In less than half an hour after quitting oLir encampment we entered 
the Mackenzie, whose great breadth and swift current presented a strong con
trast to the narrow sluggish stream we emerged hom. Our guides now desirea 
to return, and landed to drive the dogs back with them, while we continued 
oLlr journey, commencing to track up along the left bank. Our late guides 
had not succeeded in securing the dogs, for we soon espied them followillg as 
before, and although we crossed the river several times for better tracking 
ground, they also swam o\"er each time, and gaily kept up the pur:luit. We 
did not finally lose sight of' them until after passing Point Separation, which 
we did not reach until 4 P.M. j\ t g. we landed and encamped, if that may be 
called encamping which was simply lighting a fire and squatting around it, with 
no other shelter than our sail, a very small affilir for six people. The day was 
tine, and generally calm, a light air fi'om S.E. occasionally rippling the water. 
Shortly after we encamped Robinson told me that he had seen an Esquimaux 
oomiak pulling lip inshore at dusk, but, not having been quite certain, would 
not mention it at the time. Desiring him never to hesitate again in such a 
case, and seeing the arms in readilless, I set a watch throughout the night, 
each man taking an hour in turn. 

~ 21. Before daylight had well made, we started, with a fresh breeze from 
N.W., which, however, soon declined, and we took to tracking. At g. we 
observed smoke from an Indian camp on the left bank, and were soon visited 
?y five mell in three canoes. From them we obtained ten fish of a good size 
111 e~change for be~ds and tobacco. At ID. we again got the breeze from 
N. ~., the sky makmg up for snow apparentlv, and at 11. the wind freshened 
~onsiderabl)' i~ a sq~all, accompanied by a heavy fall of hail and rain. The 
mcrea~e ?t ~ll1d did not la~t very long, uut we kept a good breeze until 7., 
when It fell light, and we aga\ll landed to track. Reachilll7 a deserted lodge, 
we encamped at 7.45., too glad to find shelter fi'om the w~ather snow mixed 
with. sleet now commencing to fall, and the ail' becoming raw' and chilling. 
I?ul"lng. the day .we observ~d hawks, ravens, a few dllcks, geese, and swans, 
either slll~ly or III small plumps, and numerous smaller birds, among which 
the snowlmd was fi·equent. The tracks of moose and reindeer very numerous 
along the banks, some quite fresh . 

• Tt 22. This mornin~ also we sta~ted before good daylight, our plan being .to 
drmk our hot cocoa .Just at startlllg, and take such food as we needed while 
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p.rog~essin~, not halt~ng until night. The day fine; occasional light variable 
air .. ;, In which ollr sail was sometimes of a little service. At 10., and so dark 
that we co~ld no 101~ger see to track, we halted and encamped on the beach to 
lee\~ard at a .[arge plllet.ree root; a sharp frost set in, and we were not too warm 
dunng the night. DUl'lng the day we passed several islands, some of which 
were well wooded, others displaying only thick scrub. 

o Sept. 123. The morning cloudy and calm. Started before dayliO'ht trackinO' 
... f' • 0' 0 
~oon a tel' noon we got a breeze fi'om S. \V., which much assisted the trackers. 
I remarke~ to-day, as also before, that the hills have been in many places 
overrun With fire, the trees, which thickly clothed their sides, being scathed 
and withered. Towards evening the wind fell light, and at dark we encamped, 
bllt had not the good fortllne to hit upon another lodcre althouO'h we passed 
several in the day, dismantled alld ueserted. 0 , ;:, 

)) (u. TI~e morning cloudy, calm, and mild. Started at daylight, and 
tracked untt! .j P.:\I., when we got a fresh breeze fi'om N.N. W., and, unwilling 
to lose so good a chance, continued our journey until S A.;II., 6' '25, when the 
wind fell light, and we tracked up to a watch-fire not far distant from LIS. 

Here we landed, and found reposing around the fire seven Indians (hunters), 
their canoes, glln~, and other gear lying unguarded upon the beach. After 
taking some refreshment we laid down by the fire until morning, Abernethy 
excepted, he preferring to remain in the boat. At G.15 A.ilI. I aroused the 
party, and was going down to the boat to start, a fine breeze blowing fi'om 
N.W., when Abernethy came up to the fire, and as he said he was very cold I 
consented to wait awhile. He said that his feet were hozen, and although I 
did not in the least imagine that sllch was the case, I warned him most parti
cularly not to go too near the fire; but he utterly disregarded my caution. At 
(. I told him that I should go on and let him follow when he should think 
proper to get up, and accordingly started with the other men, taking also two 
of the Illdians, one of whom spoke a little French, as guides. Proceeding for 
forty minutes, I then halted to wait for Abel'l1ethy, who came up in half an 
hour, and we then continued our jomney. The wind 6iled in the afternoon, 
and tile Indians, who in their canoes were at first not able to keep up with us, 
now overtook and passed us, we being now obliged to track. At 10. we 
caught sight of the camp fire of our [ndian fj'iends, and reached it in twenty 
minutes, having tracked since noon. I had given our new friends some trifles 
of tobacco, and we were therefore on the best of terms. They made room for 
us at the fire, and endeavoured to show that we were welcome. Snow now 
began to f:dl, melting as it dropped. 

Ii? 2u. '''hen \ve started this morning a fine westerly breeze was blowing; Arrived at Fort 
snow and sleet falline; heavily. In the afternoon the wind fell, and we landed Good Hope on 
to track. At dusk we espied Fort Good Hope some miles distant, and reached Mackenzie. 
at about 10. \re were received by ~ir. }'l 'Beath, the gentleman in charge, with 
a very kind welcome, and every attention was paid to our comfort and accom-
modation. Abernethy'S foot was here foulld to be fi'ozen, greatly to my 
astonishment and that of Mr. l\l'Beath, who laughed at the bare idea of such 
a thing at this season. Upon inspection, however, he acknowledged the fact, 
but added that it \\as not severe, and kindly undertook the treatment of the 
injury, telling me that a poultice of the inner bark of the juniper tree was the 
best remedy, and superior to that which I unaided should have applied, viz., a 
lotion of diluted spirits. He said also that the host-nips would not have beell 
half so bad had the feet not been exposed to the fire, which aggravated the 
size and inflammation of the blisters. 

2/. 27. A most lovely day; warm, clear, and sunny. Mr. M'Beath busied 
himselt abollt having moccasins made fur the party. all those fi'om Pet'! River 
being worn out. Upon consideration I reso,'vt',d to .remain here ~U1othe~· day 
to recruit the men, and also that Abernethy s feet lTIlght get better. I Wished, 
indeed, to leave him at this post for the willter, but Mr. M'Beath said that he 
could not conveniently feed him. At night we observed a fine aurora, spread
ing all over the sky, and having very [ittle movement. 

~ 2S. The day fine and mild, with a light easterly breeze; evening cloudy 
and calm. We now lodged in the store such articles as we should no longer 
need, anel which would be encumbrances in our upward jOlll'l1ey, putting all 
under charge of Mr. M'Beath, and receiving his acknowledgment for the same. 

S. U 
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Mr. M'Beath could not furnish me ~ith white men as guid~s, the only two 
who were with him having gone up wIth Mr. Pul.len, he therefore. engaged two 
Indians to assist the party, and kindly lent me hIs own tent, wlHch was suffi
ciently large to contain our small number. 

~ Sept.29. Having received provisions, moc~asi.ns, ~,c., from Mr. M'Beath, 
whose attention and kindness, as also those of hIs wlte, were very great, we 
bade farewell and continued our journey. At 3.'20. we anived at the first 
rapid, and had a strong tug to ascend it: Just above, we landed to dine, ~nd 
then proceeded until nearly 9 P.M., makIl1g but slow progress, the water beIng 
so shallow inshore that we were frequently aground. The day was cold and 
gloomy, with drizzling rain falling; but, with the tent, we were now sheltered, 
and reposed most comfortably. 

o 30. Soon after sunrise we continued our journey, tracking, and occa
sionally pulling to clear shoals, &c. The wind from S.E. was strong, and right 
in our teeth; our progress, therefore, was slow, and at 10 P.M., when we landed 
and encamped, having during the day only halted to dine, we were still at some 
distance from the" Cent. Sous Rapid." The day was cloudy, the night fine 
and clear. 

OCTOBER. 

» 1. Starting some time after sunrise, we crossed to the left bank to ascend 
the rapid. From about noon till 2 p.:yr. we were engaged in tracking up the 
lower part, then halted to rest awhile, and again proceeding, were by 4 P.M. 

at the head of it. The latter part of this work was tedious and fatiguing, the 
water being shallow for some distance fi'om the shore, and the trackers there
fore obliged to wade for a long distance through it. We now landed to dine, 
but whire preparing for the meal were gratified by the advent of a strong 
westerly breeze, and hastily embarked and set sail with glee, contenting our
selves with a cold repast. While crossing to the opposite shore, the wind and 
current being in opposition and raising a considerable bubble, our boat plunged 
bow under and shipped a good deal of water. The wind becoming heavy in 
squalls, we took in a reef after reaching the right bank, being before obliged 
to keep the whole sail to clear the rapid, but in an hour let it out again. The 
breeze carried us on at a fail' pace until 8.30., when we resumed tracking, and 
at 9.30. landed and pitched the tent. 

6' 2. The sun had risen about half an hour when we started. A slight hoar 
frost was visible on the drift wood lying around, but the ground was apparently 
little touched. The morning was very fine, and at first calm, but soon after 
our departure a fresh breeze sprung up from S.E., which raised a considerable 
ripple on the water, and much retarded our pace. At 2.30. we landed to dine, 
re-embarking and proceeding at 4.30. At 9.40. we put ashore and encamped. 
The wind greatly decreased during the last two hours. The night most lovely, 
vel'y clear, and, later, calm. 

?jj 3. The calm which ensued last night gave place at about midnight to a 
very strong breeze from the southward, which made me fear several times that 
our frail habitation would succumb to its force. For the boat I entertained 
no anxiety, as it was always, on landing, our first and especial care to make 
her securely fast, generally to the trunk of some large drift tree, with the 
tracking line attached to the tent, so that should she by any chance start from 
the beach she would pull our house down about our ears, and so effectually 
warn us. 

T~ere was a slight hoar frost during the night. The breeze fell towards 
daylIght, and the day became calm and very fine. We did not start until 
considerably after sunrise, and tracked until 4.40., when we halted to dine, 
resuming our labou.rs at 6. We Il?W found the water very shallow near the 
bank, and were obliged to track WIth the whole lenCTth of line. At 10.30. 
we landed and encamped. A light air now sprung up from the eastward. 

¥ 4. We got away this morning before sunrise; the weather fine, clear, and 
calm. :\t ab~ut 2. a f~esh breeze sprung up from the westward, to which we 
made sail, havll1g now Just caught sight of the hills about Bear River. In an 
hour the win~ fell light, and we landed to dine. During the meal the wind 
freshe?ed agall1, and we, hastened to embark, and proceeded until midnight, 
when It once more fell light, and we landed for supper, intending, if the wind 
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should again increase, to proceed when the moon rose. While here we 
observed a fire on. the opposite bank, and thinking that this might be that 
of Mr. Pullen:s ~U1de.s on their ~etllrn, and that they might possibly have 
some commUnIcatIOn for me,. espeCIally as we heard the reports of three guns, 
I sent up a rocket, but receIved no reply, and shortly observed that the fire 
was no longer visible. 

~ Oct . . 5. At ~ A.M., the breeze fast freshening and the moon havino- risen we 
embarked and hoisted sail, carrying a glorious breeze for some titne. The 
moon was much obscured with mist, and snow and sleet fell thinly. At 4.40. 
the wind ~ail.ing and the ~urrent having become very strong, indicating our 
close proXImIty to Bear RIver, we were no longer making any progress, so 
Jande.d and pitche~ the tent, and having with much ado found a sufficiency 
of dnft wood and kmclled a fire, lay down to await morning; rain and melting 
snow now falling thickly. At 11 A.M. we again set forward, at first tracking, but 
later the wind increased, so that we were enabled to sail until reaching Bear 
River, where, however, the breeze failed, and we had a strong pull across its 
mouth, after which we landed and dined; then proceeded, tracking, and soon 
passed the remarkable burning banks, which sent up numerous columns of 
smoke, but at present showed no flame. At 6.40. we came to a bluff point, 
whence we crossed, by direction of the guide, to the opposite shore, along 
which we tracked, looking out anxiously for the fort, which our pilot assured 
us was close to. In the hope of reaching it we continued onwards until 
10 o'clock, when, not seeing any signs of the desired post, and it being now 
quite dark, I called a halt, and we encamped. "Tom" was, however, so sure 
of the immediate vicinity of the fort, that he went on to look for it, but 
after a time returned, unsuccessful and despondent. The night was fine, 
but very cold, a hard frost setting in. 

It 6. At ] 0.30. we continued our journey, tracking. There was a dense Arrived at Fort 
fog enshrouding us, and a piercingly cold breeze blowing from S.E., which, l'oIorman ~n 
together, made it so cold, that our hair and beards were frozen stiff; and pow- ~~c~enzle, 
dered with rime. Last night and this morning were the coldest period we t ot 

experienced in the trip. At~. hy the watch, and, as I imagined, about noon 
of correct time, the fog cleared off, the wind decreased, and the weather 
became sunny, clear, ana warm, affording a delightful contrast to the gloomy 
and chilling morning. 

Since crossing, last night, from the right bank, we had been travelling round 
a deep bay, and I conjectured that 'l Tom," our Indian guide, had mistaken 
this for the next one, as the locality of the fort, and such, indeed, proved to be 
the case, for we shortly got into the other, and at 3. came upon four Indians 
who were seated around a fire, roasting fish, taken from a net near. These 
told liS that we were close to the fort, and at 4.30. we reached our much
desired resting-place, Fort Norman,. and were most kindly received by 
Mr. Hector Mackenzie, the gentleman 111 charge. 

To him I made known the reason of our unexpected arrival, and had the 
satisfaction of learning of Mr. Pullen's having safely reached and departed 
from here, with his party all in good health. 

07. A fine and mild day, with a strong southerly breeze. The party 
restino' after their late considerable fatigues. In the evening a party of 
India~s arrived, whose fire it appeared it was that we saw on the 4th instant, 
as they spoke of our wonderful tire (the rocket), and wished to see a repetition 
of its display. 

» 8. The men were busily engaged to-day in fitting up bedsteads for them
selves in a room which was appropriated to their use, and I was supplied with 
a blanket for each man. The day fine and mild, with a breeze from S. W., and 
a cloudy sky. At ]0.30 P.M. th~ men, two .in number, who ~ad accompanied 
Mr. Pullen as guides to Fort Simpson, arnved here on their return towards 
Fort Good Hope. By them we received intelligence of the safe arrival 
of Mr. Pullen and party at l!'ort Simpson, where the former would winter, the 
men going on to Big lsland on Great Slave Lake. . v. 

We now held a conversation respecting the propriety of my endeavouring to ReasoD8 for 
reach Fort Simpson with my .palty befor~ ~he appearance .of ice in the river,: remainiDg,8thOct. 
but as Mr. M. declined offenng any OpInIOn on the subject, I resolved to 
relinquish the idea of proceeding, for these reasons: the opinions gIvl!n by t.he 
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gentlemen of the lower posts, that we sh~uld incur risk b~ attempting to pro
ceed farther than Fort Norman; our havIllg already experienced severe frosts, 
and one of the party having been frost-bitten so early as the Q5th ultimo; the 
great uncertainty of the weather, and. the probable great tr~uble we should 
have in getting up with only foul' workmg men, when those wIth Mr. Pullen, 
nearly double the number, were, by the guide's account, completely exhausted 
by the voyage. 

These were my reasons against proceeding, while I could find none in favour 
of the attempt. If safely arrived at Fort Simpson, which was in itself a dllbiolls 
question, the men would be despatched to Big Island, to subsist on fish; 
while from this post they would go to Bear Lake, and have the same pisca
torial diet. 

0' Oct. 9. Mr. Pullen's late guides started this morning for Fort Good Hope, 
accompanied by the two Indians who came up with us, whom I requested 
Mr. M'Beath to remunerate for theil· services. The day fiue and mild. Wind 
moderate from eastward. 

~ 10. Fine during the morning. The sky covered with light fieecy clouds. 
Wind fresh from N.E. The afternoon overcast and gloomy, threatening snow. 
Wind also falling. 

1/. 11. Calm and overcast; rain and snow. In the afternoon a breeze fi·om 
the westward. 

~ IQ. Blowing strongly fi·om south. Weather cloudy, but mild. In the 
evening the wind increased greatly, anJ continued all night. 

7 13. Wind from south, blowing a half gale; increasing towards night to a 
fi·esh gale. Weather cloudy, but clear. 

o 14. The wind much decreased, but unchanged in direction. Weather 
cloudy, but mild. In the forenoon I read prayers to tile party. 

)) 15. Cloudy, with occasional rain. Wind moderate from N. W. A faint 
aurora visible in the evening. 

0' 16. During the night there was a very hard {i·ost. The day very fine, 
a few patches of "cino stratus" clouds ill the sky. 

A t about 10 A.M. the fishermen arrived from Bear Lake, bringing 7,000 
fresh-water herrings for winter consumption. 

At 11. P.M. a fine aurora extended in a broad undulating curve from N.E. 
to W.S.W.; the sky was clear; temperature considerably below fi·eezing. 

~ 17. A slight hoar frost on land and trees; morning cloudy and cold, 
wind moderate from N.E. As we should not probably have further occasion 
to employ our boat until the spring, we hauled her up on the bank for the 
winter. In the afternoon the wind shifted to 8.S.£.; the sky becoming overM 

cast, and promising snow, which commenced to taB in the evening, and, con
tinuing all night, thickly covered the ground. In the evening the men had a 
dance in the hall, one of the Company's servants here, being an excellent 
fiddler, volunteering his services as musician. 

1/. 18. Overcast and gloomy weather; wind light from S.E. The small lakes 
about the fort frozen of sufficient thickness to bear one's weight. The men 
assisting to haul the large boat of the fort close up to our own on the bank, 
where they will both remain for the winter. 

~ 19. A light breeze during the morning from the westward; the sky 
overcast and gloomy. Drizzling rain began to fall at 11 A.l\I., and later, 
snow and hail, freezing hard at night. 

"'2 QO. Snowing nearly all day; wind light hom westward. During the 
morning a heavy mist hung over and about the river. The snow on the 
ground now about four inches deep; weather mild; snow fallinO" until late at 
night. <:> 

o Q 1. Very fine, but. freezing hard, and a strong south wind blowing until 
towards noon, when It moderated, and gradually veered round to the 
'Yestward. . In the afternoon the sky became overcast, and snow fell, with 
httle cessat~on, all night. In the early part of the evening the wind had 
greatly dechned, but, later, a fresh breeze carne from N.W. Read prayers to 
the party. 
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J) Oc~. 22. Snowing nearly all day; weather cold and raw. An old Indian, 
who arnved here to-day, reported that ice is driftil)O' in the river. The nitrht 
~Iea~ and fine, and freezing hard. At 1l. P.~I. I obse~\'ed a dim aurora, exte~d
wg 111 a segment from N.N.W. to W., at about 450 ele\'ation. 

i 23. ~ ver~ sharp mornin~, freezing hard; ice formed all along the river's 
~anks. 1 h.e WlI1d gen.erally light,. fr?m N. W.; weather cloudy, but clear. A 
~Ittle snow 111 the eV~llJng'. A t mld.l11gl~t aurora was visible, sp'lI1ning- the sky 
In a broad belt, pass:ng through Onon III the E., and the Pleiades at S.E. and 
continuing to W. and N. W. The night clear, ancl stars brilliant. 

~ 24. Snowing throughout the day; sky overcast; wind moderate from 
W.; some ice observable in the river . 

• '2/.. 25 .. Very ~old, fine an~ clear ~eather. A considerable quantity of ice 
dnvmg 111 the nver. The wll1d, dUrIng the early part of the day, was from 
N.W., bllt afterwards shifted to the southward, increasinrr towards evenin(' to 
a \'ery strong breeze, and continuing in a half gale allo night. At 7.20~~.;H. 
I saw a very fine aurora, forming a brilliant arch fi'om E. to N. by W. 
(1'1'.), the centre being about ~UO in altitude. At N.N.W. a column rose 
from the visible horizon to the zenith, very fine below, and widely olltspread 
above, somewhat in the shape of an open fan which has been milch torn in 
the web. At 10. the aurora had shifted in position and form, being now ex
tended from S.S.E. through the zenith, towards the western horizon, where it 
formed a magnificent scroll at about 40° elevation; it was a most superb 
spectacle. The rays of both of these were uncoloured, except that they 
seemed to possess a more brightly golden hue than usual, the moon beillg 
nearly at the full, and very bright, anu the stars br!lli<llltly displayeu. The 
moon went down about 11., when also the aurora disappeared, and the sky 
became entirely overcast. 

!? 26. The wind still from S., and unabated in force; the day otherwise fine 
and clear. The river very thickly crowded with ice, mostly in large masses. 
From about 3 P.M. the wind gradually moderated until, at H., there was very 
little. At 8.30. I observed an aurora, nearly similar in form and position to 
that first seen last night, but not nearly so brilliant, and of greater altitude, as 
the inner line of curve was now just above the "Pleiades," whereas, in that 
of last night, at an earlier hour, the upper edge intersected that constellation. 
The weather at night not so cold as during the day. 

T;l 27. Snowing thinly nearly all day, the weather mild and cloudy; a little 
wind from N. W. The river very much crowded with ice, amid channel only 
being tolerably clear. Towards night the snow ceased. 

<:) 28. A very fine and cold day. The river pretty nearly covered with ice, 
generally i~ large masses .. The cU.rrent appears to be much stronge.r t.han of 
.late, hurrY1l10' and tumbl1l1g the Ice along tlt a great rate; but thiS IS only 
natural, as th~ shallow water on each side is frozen LIp, and the large branch 
just above the fort is frozen over firmly. A sharp westerly breeze in the 
day; a heavy frost at night. Read prayers to the party. , 

)) 29. A fine, clear, and very cold day; a few light fleecy clouds in the sky. 
The early part of the eveni~~ fine,. clear, alld col~. ~ faint al1~'ora visibl~, .very 
nearly in the form and pOSitIOn of that of the 2()th lllstant, With an additIOnal 
column, irreO'ular, and uncertain in form and place. All day the wind was 
moderate fro~n S.; but late in the evening we had a gentle breeze from ~. W., 
and the sky became nearly covered with .c1ouds o~ "cumulo stratus." The 
temperature rose a little (as well as I can Judge, wltl~ol1t any other standard 
than the sense of feeling); the moon, which was before clear and free, had 
now a wide halo around her. 

0' 30. Snowing all day; wind very light from westward; sky overcast; 
weather misty raw, and chilling. The snow still falling in the evening; 
wind blowing freshly from W.N.W., raising a heavy drift. Thj! river does not 
seem so much crowded with ice as of late, probably from its having met with 
'a slight stoppage somewhere higher up the stream. 

~ 31. A fine, clear, and cold day; a light air from sOllthward, t with an 
almost cloudless sky; the night one of the most lovely r"have seen here; 
perfectly cloudless; the moon high, and, with the star~, very bright; and a • 
beautiful aurora, in waving tremors, all over the sky; its hue a pale and some. 
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what yellowish green. The river closely crowded with ice, and moving along at 
a great rate turning up the" sludge" between the fast and the moving edO'es 
just as a pldugh turns up the earth. Late in the .night I observe~ a hal~ ro~nd 
the moon, of about 40° diameter, the weather bemg then also a httle misty. 

NOVEMBER. 

¥. 1. A fine clear morning, with "a strong breeze from southward. The ice 
driven over on the left shore. In the afternoon, the river was again covered 
all over with ice, the wind having shifted to the eastward. The afternoon 
and evening were cloudy, but at midnight (nearly) the sky was nearly clear, 
but the weather hazy, and the moon encircled with a halo like that of last 
night. An immensity of ,,"apour rising fi'om the river all day. 

!j! 2. A raw cloudy morning, with a little snow; the wind fresh from west
ward. The river greatly risen, and the current much increased. The snow 
ceased in the forenoon, but the weather continued cloudy all day. 

'2 3. Fine, clear and cold. The river has returned to its former level, or 
perhaps rather below it. The night very fine and clear, and freezing intensely; 
a slight aurora to the north-westward. 

o 4. A fine morning, cold and clear; wind moderate from S.S.W. Read 
prayers to the party. In the afternoon the wind shifted to the westward; 
the sky became overcast and the weather much milder. At 4. snow began 
to fall thickly and so continued for several hours; the night rather finer, 
clouds driving in heavy masses from the southward. The ice has apparently 
stopped somewhere above. 

)) 5. The morning cloudy and a very dense fog hanging over the river and 
its vicinity; the day finer, but snow occasionally falling. The dogs were 
harnessed to the sledges for the first time this season. The night fine and very 
cold; the river is expected to " set fast" shortly. 

0' 6. A fine, calm, and very cold morning. The river not nearly so much 
crowded with ice as of late, owing to its being retarded somewhere above. 
A moderate breeze from W.S.W., in the afternoon, the evening fine, and 
exceedingly cold. 

~ 7. A cloudy morning, with a westerly breeze; the river again crowded 
with ice. Early in the afternoon it began to snow and continued for some 
hours, the wind shifting to south and greatly increasing towards evening. 

¥. 8. The day generally cloudy, the southerly breeze continuing until 
towards noon, then shifting to S.W. and moderating. Less ice than usual in the 
river; the weather mild. 

9. A cloudy day; wind moderate from S. W. The evening fine. 
'2 10. Fine, clear weather; wind moderate from S.W. The river closely 

crowded with ice, now moving slowly onwards; the water risen considerably. 
The night fine and cold; a fresh breeze fi:om south. A slight aurora visible. 

o 11. A fine, sharp morning; wind fi'esh from eastward. Read prayers 
to the men. The river closely packed with ice; the water risen several feet, 
and the surface current very sluggish. About noon the ice stopped and set 
fast. Soon after noon the wind changed to N.W., and blew strongly, accom
pa?ied by snow and sleet, with a heavy drift. The nigh~ very cold and 
bOIsterous. Mr. Mackenzie and myself settled on Tuesday as the probable 
day of our departure for Bear Lake. . 

)) 1~. Blowing very strongly from N.W., with the same wretched weather 
as last night. In the morning the ice started and moved on a few paces, but 
was all fast again by noon. The wind moderated P.M. and the snow ceased. 
The night verY.fi.ne; a ~re~h bre~ze from N.E., clear and very cold weather. 
A fine aurora vlSlble, prlllcipally III the south and west quarters. Wrote to 
Mr. Pullen, reporting our unexpected arrival here and subsequent movements, 
past and future. 

c! IS. A very fine and calm day. Preparing for our journey to Bear Lake. 
Rec~ived twelve .pairs of mocassins for the use of the party.' A fine aurora 
at mght, extendmg from east, through the zenith to west, in an irregular 
curve. 

!;S H. A very lov~ly day. All having been arranged and prepared for the 
d~parture of ~yself and pa~ty fO.r Bear Lake, to remain there during the 
wInter, we, (With the exceptIOn of Abernethy, who was to remain at the fort 
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on account of his frost-bitten feet, which although healed, were too tender to 
be exposed to the cold,) accoml?anied by three of the Company's servants, 
who each drove a sledge laden wIth our goods and necessaries, started from 
Fort Nor~nan at 9.30. A.M., and entered upon our journey. Proceeding 
a short dIstance down along the river's bank we then crossed over to the 
opposite shore; th!s was a length~ and toilso~e performance, the surface being 
most rugged, the Ice thrown.up In sharp pOints or broken lumps, and in one 
?r tW? places open water lay lD our cours~ and required some caution to pass 
~n safety. We had now a tremendous hIll to surmount, being obliged from 
Its extreme ~teepne.ss, when nearly at the top, to employ our united strength 
and efforts In gettmg up one sledge at a time. This accomplished, we pro
ceeded onwards through woods, over hill and vale, until sunset, when we 
halted and prepared to encamp. Choosing a spot near which dry wood 
abounded, we cleared away the snow with snow-shoes, laid plenty of pine 
brush on the earth for our couches, built up a hedge all round to shelter us 
~i'0!ll the wind, made a huge fire in the middle of the camp, thus dividing 
It I.nto ~wo compartments, and then sat down to our supper of pemmican, 
which dIscussed, and a store of logs collected for fuel during the night, we 
lay down to court repose, the star-lit and aurora-illumined vault of heaven 
our only canopy. The night was as the day had been, very fine, but exceed
ingly cold, and we found a sensible difference between our late lodgings and 
present airy situation. Our party in all consisted of ten persons; my own 
party, three of the Company's servants, one of whom was appointed to rt:main 
with and fish for us at Bear Lake, and an old Indian with his SOil, who were 
to assist the fishermen. We passed a number of lakes to-day, but for the 
most part our journey lay through dense woods, through which our solitary 
narrow road has been cut, since when no one can say. The Indian and his 
son led the way on snow-shoes, to beat the path for the dogs. We, being 
unprovided with snow-shoes, followed the sledges. 

1tNov. ]5. iH daylight we proceeded; the day very fine and calm. As before, 
our road lay through thick woods and across numerous lakes; we also passed 
a small river which falls into Bear River. We saw to-day a great number of 
birch trees, but none of great size; the tracks of hares or rabbits, martens, 
foxes, and other small animals were numerous; cranberries and another kind 
of a sharp acid were plentiful and most agreeable, being frozen hard and 
melting away in the mouth; the former sort we obtained by digging in the 
snow, the latter grew on small bushes. There were also plenty of the seeds of 
the wild rose, which were sweet, and a pleasant change from the acid berries. 

At sunset, as is usual in such journies in this season, we agam halted, and 
spent a busy half hour preparing our encampment, which, when finished and. 
with a blazincr heap between its divisions, afforded a most delightful resting
place, although in the civilised world it would be considered but an indif
ferent bedchamber in a hard freezing night. And it certainly was very cold; 
so long as the huae fire blazed up merrily we were all snug enough, but 
by and bye, when

o 
all were wrapped in the heavy slumber induced by the 

fatigues of the day the large pile of logs gradually decreased, and when I at 
last awoke benumbed all over, and my toes, oh! so cold! nought remained in 
the place ~f the ruddy mass I lately looked upon, but a few cal~ined log ends 
and a heap of smouldering ashes.. I set. to work, however, carrIed ~ore !ogs 
to their destruction' and what With raklllg the ashes together, blowlllg fight 
earnestly, and practising sundry other energetic manreuvres, had the satis
faction in about half an hour of raising another tolerable blaze; after getting 
thoroughly warmed at which, I again lay down to sleep; but fire is an active 
work man, and I was up and at it again more than onc.e. during the night, for 
the rest of the party, more fortunate because less sensltiv.e, dozed and snored, 
growled and started, in bappy unconscious~ess of the flgor.ous t~mperature. 
The nights now are very long, the sun settlllg soon after four 0 clock, thus 
there are more than twelve hours of absolute darkness. We saw another fine 
appearance of the aurora in the evening. 

~ 16. Up and off again at daylight, after our usual fled of pem~ican,. of 
which we always eat enough to carry us through the day, never agam eatlllg 
until encamped at night; it certaillly is fine stuff for suste~ance; ,,:e ate, I 
calculated, about 2 Ibs. each per diem on an average, (havmg nothing else, 

8. U 4 
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except a little cocoa in the, morning, (having. r~served a small case of that 
brought from the "Plover' expressly for thIs Journey,) yet we nevel· felt 
hungry or weak the whole day through. The day was very fine, and ill the 
early part cold,. but t.owards and af~er noon the sun ga~·e considerable ,,:armth ; 
occasionally a lIght all· sprung up from the eastward. We crossed a nver to
day, but no lakes ~Illtil late ill the after~oo~, and wound round a hill which 
lay ill the crow's flIght route to our destlllatlOn. Our dogs were to-day very 
much fagged, owing probabl~ to the depth of snow an? the co~stant obstruc
tions in our narrow path. wInch was also full of holes, mto which, they being 
hidden by the snow, we plllnged unawares. There was a slight but brilliant 
display of aurora during the early part of the night. 

"7 N ov.17. We were afoot earlier than usual this morning, starting well before 
daylight. Weat~er very fine and col.d, and mo~tly calm. We saw to~day, at 
about 40 miles dIstance, a large and hIgh mountam, called the " Roche Clarke," 
fi·om a chief factor of that name, who ascended it many years since and look 
breakfast on the summit, leaving there a flagon of brandy, for future au\'ell
turers. Some time before sunset one of the sledges became broken, and 
we were in consequence obliged to halt earlier than usual, and had not the 
good fortune to pitch upon a well-supplied resting place, dry wood and good 
water being wanting. \V e were obliged to melt snow for drinking, and this 
acquired a most unpleasant flavour in the process. The Indian boy did 
indeed discover a swamp, from which water was brought, but its colour and 
taste were alike so disagreeable that we fain put up with the other sort. We 
passed the half-way mark of the journey at about noon. 

8 18. Fine but cold; a cutting wind from the southward, shifting to the 
eastward in the afternoon. Our old guide lost the track to-day for nearly an 
hour, and when we at last recovered the right path, the little boy was missing, 
having got into the woods in a different direction, and did not rejoin LIS for a 
considerable time. This is the first time that the old man has been at f~lUlt, 
unless for a momentary interval, generally conducting llS through these dense 
forests with wonderful confidence and accuracy. The mode of marking the 
path is by blazing the large trees and breaking down smaller ones, and of sllch 
marks I saw many which were of old date; when about to cross lakes, they 
break off a number of the tops of young pines and drop them at intervals 011 

the ice, and thickly must the snow fall to cover these fi-agile marks. The 
night was mild; and as we had plenty of dry wood and most excellent water 
from a neighhouring stream, we spent a most comfortable night, notwith
standing that drizzling snow began to fall in the night and continued until 
morning. 

)) 19. Snow drizzle all day; the weather mild; wind from S. W. At about 
2.80 P.:\f., we fell upon Bear Lake, and striking across this in a northerly 
direction for about fOllr miles, carne upon a marsh which separates the great 
lake from a very small one which we crossed, and on whose border, on the side 
of a steep hill, stands our present habitation. We arrived considerably aftet' 
Sllnset, and found located in our new tenement an Indian with his family of 
four boys, who little expected this unseasonable visit of the pale-faces. In the 
hearth was a blazing fire, before which broiled a most tempting display of 
trout. The Indians, however, seemed to bear the unpleasant OCC\ll'rence of 
ollr arrival with either great apathy or stoical resio-nation and made us as La' 
comfortable as they coull\, laying before us some of the fish and directly 
setting about preparing a further sllpply for consumption. We a'u "pigged" it 
upou the floor for this night, leaving to the soon-to-be-dispossessed tenants 
their accustomed roosts, which, in sooth, appeared to me to be most uninviting, 
being dirty beyond mention. 

o ~O. Two of the fort I?en (~eparted this morning to return to Fort Nor. 
man; the other who remallls with liS .started for his fishing ground to put 
down hooks tor trout, and returned III the afternoon. The Indian family 
removed themselves .and effects t? ~ few. rods distance, wh~re they constructed 
a temporary lodge, III a very bnef penod; thus, having a clear house, we set 
to work and soon made matters loo~ a little more" shipshape;" knocking down 
the huge and filthy bedplac~s, whICh occupied more than half the space of 
the apartment, and com men clOg others of more contracted dimensions; besides 
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baving a regulal' cle?n out of the domicile. We were, howe\'er, much 
cramped/or tools, havl.ng only axes, .chisel~, gimlet, and files, so did not progress 
very rapldl>:, and at mg-ht weJ'e agam obliged to couch upon the floor. The 
day pretty fme and calm. A fine amora in the night. 

~ l!!~v, ~l. Very fine, clear and cold. Busy all day manufacturing bedsteads 
and gIVing the hO,use another clean out. Hitherto we ha\'e been borrowing 
fish from our IndIan predecessor and present neighbour, but this e\'cnillg our 
fisl~ennan brought home some fine trout, the largest of which coull1 not have 
weIghed I~ss than ~o Ihs., and afforded a deliciolls treat, being fat and rich; 
he also laId down nets tor herrings in the lake. A most splendid allrora a, 
night, spreading in wu\'ed lines all over the sky. 

'1/. Q2. Fine and clear, with a moderate breeze from )J.E. Four Indians 
arri~~d fi'OJn Fort Norman, bringing me a note from Mr. Mackenzie and an 
addItIOnal supply of twelve pairs of moccasins fOl' the party. They betouk 
tll,emselves to the lodge of their own people, with whom they will pass the 
wmter. 

? 23. The fisherman brought home to-day the first fi'uits of his nets, being 
about one hundred herrings. These fish much resemble the spa herrin,g, bue 
are generally considerably larger, being nearly the size of a small mackarel; 
they are very nice eating'. firm, and white, hut neither so delicate in flavour 
nor so rich as the trollt, whose food they are. The trout, as it is calle(;, 
appears to me to be of the salmon-trout kind; they are very large, sometimes 
weighing upwards of 60 Ibs. ; the flesh is rather lighter coloured than that of 
salmon. 

~ ~4. Snowing thickly and very cold; wind ~.K The Indians abandoned 
toe'lr temporary lodge this morning-, and with bag and baggage started off to a 
Spot higher up the lake, where they will fix .their abode for the winter. It was 
painful to see the loads the women bore, but I am told that this is the comlHon 
practice, and that it is from the manner in which the men treat their wives 
that they are called the Slave tribe. Among them, if a man desires to Ih)ssess 
the wife of another, there ensues a trial of strength between them: they 
catch hold of each other by the hair, which they wear long, and thus contend 
for the mastery lIotil one or the other cries" peccavi." Should the envi01lS 
man prove the victor, the lady becomes his property upon payment of a 
certain number of skins, having herself no voice in the affair, but is handed 
over like any other piece of goods, and generally with much the same 
unconcern. 

OUI' old Indian has been busy all day making a beaver net, having found 
out the haunts of some of those animals. 

o !25. Having here neither Bible nor Prayer-book, I wrote a few prayer;; 
from memory and read them to the men, being unwilling to pass the Sabbath 
without some notice, however slight, of its sacred recurrence. The day 
tolerably fine, but cold, with an easterly wind. 

» !26. A moderate breeze from eastward, weather misty. In the evening 
commenced school with the men in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

o !27. Fine and cold; a ti-esh breeze from eastward. The party cntting' 
and drawing wood for fuel. 1n the evening held school for a couple of 
hours. 

~ 28. During the night it blew fresh from the eastward, allli we thought 
that we should have a bad day; towards mOl'lling, however, the weather 
cleared, and wind ceased. The monarch of day was ushered in with a golden 
welcome, rising in unclouded splelJdour. Towards noon the weather became 
misty, and the wind rose, soon blowing very strongly fi'om cast, accompanied 
by fiercely driving snow and sleet; so ball, indf'ed, was the weather, that our 
fisherman had some ado to find his way home, and but fOl' the dogs, would not 
have been able to accomplish it. In the morning we had school for reading 
and arithmetic, and in the evening writing. 

'1/. !29. About midnight, as I suppose, having neither w~tch nor other gllide 
for time, the weather broke and cleared; the rest of the llIght was most lovely, 
but with daylight came snow, and about noon a, ~resh breez~ frc:m E.N.£. 
Held school morning and evening; in the latter, wntmg from dlctatlOn. 

3. X 
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~ Nov. SO. The weather continued bad all night, and to-day'it snowed un
ce<l~ill;!;ly; the v,intl gentl~ from N.E. I vi:.ited o!d Fl'~t Franklin! which is 
close to our present dwelling. A silapeless mass of rubilish and a fE'W stones 
still standin l ' of the chilllllies are all now left of poor old Sir John's restill"
place tor t~o years, and I could not help thinking how bllSY time has be;n 
wilh them hoth. This fort was large; the rE'llIains of eleven chimllies, mostly 
dOllhle show its whilom extellt; it was tenanted by about forty persons, ill
cl!l<lin,: the people of the company. Here we gathered a 'l"alltity of 
" mu;;~ake," or swamp tea, which I find a tolerable substitute for orthodox 
hysoll; il is strongly aromatic and bitter, alld an excellent lonic. 

DECEMBER 1849. 
¥ 1. Blowing hard from eastward, and snowing all day and night. Our little 

Indian boy h<ld a narrow escape from drow"ing to-day, having steppl'd inlo 
the " ba:-;ill hole " Cllt tor layillg down the net-; had he gone ullder the ice he 
1l1IIst have been drowned, as the nets are set in the entrance to Bear IUver, 
w hl're t he current is very strollg. 

o 2. The day opened with drizzling snow and a cold wind fi'om the east
ward; later it imp, oved, the snow ceasillg and sky clearillg. Read pra.rers to 
the I'alty. Tile night was ver), tine, and the colde:-;t we have yet experienced; 
the wind from N.E., fresh and squally, and exceedingly keen. 

» 3. A severe day and night, snow ing and blowing hard from N.E. 
~ 4. Weather stormy, wind strong :iI1d squally from N.W. Late in the 

evelling it cleared up a little, and a curioml appearance of aurora was viSible to 
the northward, fringing the upper edge of a heavy" nimbus." I omitted to 
mention having yesterday, at about noon, observed a faint parhelion. On each 
side of the sun appeared a segmpnt of a prismatic circle at about 25° from the 
body, and in the easternmost of these appeared the mock sun, filint indeed, 
but unmistakable, one half circle projecting from the how at the outer edge; 
the gradual brightening of the prismatic colours towards its position was 
regular and very pretty. In the western portion of the bow only brighter 
colours and a slight irregularity of outline were perceptible at the same alti
tude as the mock sun in the other. 

The night became most beautiful; wind and snow ceased and a calm 
ensued, with a very clear atmosphere. Held school Juring the day. 

~ .5. Clear, very fine and cold. Calm until towards sunset, when the wind 
rose from N.E., aut! increased much and quickly, coming in smart squalls, no 
doubt blowing with great force in au open space, our position being greatly 
slwltered. The night fine and very cold, a few windy clouds in the sky. 
Fantastically flitting rays and streaks of aurora visible, darting hither and 
thither through the heavens like lightlling flashes; the stars very brig It. 

¥ 6. During the night the weather changed grt!atly, the wind moderating 
and shifting to north, and snow f~dling; this contiuued all day, the tem· 
perature rising considerahly. The trout are now beginning to fail, and with 
them ollr supply of oil, which is all we have for light in the periods of'darkness. 

~ 7. A fine day, calm and very cold. The old I lillian retu riled frolll a beaver 
hunting expedition, having killed but one, the tail only of which he hrought 
with him. A most lovely aurora at night, extendinO" from east, through north, 
to west, with coruscations towards the zenith. 0 

~ 8. As I have generally observed to be the case, the aurora of last evening 
. was followed by a strong breeze, the weather cOlllpletely changing' during the 
I~ight; the ~Iear st:lrlit sky becomin~ overcast with a heavy drift of c1.olllis 
from N.E., from which quarter the ""mel was strono', accompamed by thll'kly 
falling and driving SIlOW; the weather continued thus all day, and was more
over bitterly cold, but improved a little towards niaht. the wind and snow 
ceasing, and a few stars peeping out. School as usual during the day. 

o 9. During the night the wind and snow recommenced; the former now 
~oming from N.W., and blowing very strong. Towards daylight the wealh~r 
lmproved and the day became fine, but tile wind continued unabated until 
SUliset, trom which period it gradually moderated and chancred . the night was 
very fillE', a gentle breeze fi'olll west, a cloudless skv and ; be~lI\tiful aurora, 
which latter first formed in an arch fi'om N.N:E. to N.N. W., bllt later 
app~ar~d, );lmila.r to that of th~ .seve.llth, in. broken vertical rays, coruscating 
toward:> the zemth; the stars VISIble 10 mynads aDd very bright. 
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, ~1. p.:\[. I have jU!;t come in from viewing (aye, and listening- to) the aurora, 
whIch now prt'sellts a gorgeolls spectacle. It has shilted froll1 its first position, 
and .n~w cove~~ line half of the Ilt'avens, from east, throll~h south, to \\est. 
Oh, I~ .IS .exqll1slte; I cannot describe it, tor it is too splendid for description, 
~ven If viewed by. '.1 " Byron," but. I will try to set down an idea of it, although 
It can. be but a famt one •. "Onon" is now bt'aring abollt S.S. W., and on 
each sIde of that ~onstell~tlon to about four points ntys are converging \'ery 
nearly to the ~ent!h, willie. they are pt'rfectly reglilar in distance one from 
the other, and \0 form remllld me of the lines of 10nlTiwde on a ulobe like 

• • :-. M' 
winch also they are Cllt Just below the zellith. Around and about them are 
wreaths and rolls, lines and curves, masses and skirlllishers of the IUlllinoll~ 
flllid, never still tor an instllnt, hut waving and rollin", advLlncinIT Cllld retirill<T, 
folding and unfolding, fast and changeful as tholl,7.ht call fly~ nen'r t\li~e 
a"ke,~lIt like the fickle kaleidoscope, t'ver presentii~g some ~ew :Ippearance, 
l.lealltlful and wondrous as thuse already ~een and vanished. The converging 
curved rays, be/tHe mentioned, are jllst in shape, &c. as we see ill those 
pictures where the Spirit of' God is represented descending upon the ~a\·i()lIl· 
in the form of a dove. I do not think nor write this \\ itll levity, fi)l" Ihe 
phenomenon is too awe-inspiring to excite mirth or ridicule. 

As the heavy curtain in a Iheatre is drawn lip or let down, so are some of' 
the fl)ing lint'S expandin,!,!' alld contracting incessantly;' others again seem 
heavy breakers, cllrling" lind turning under and ahollt. There was aile lalge 
mass, a perfect blaze of' lighl, which seemed to be 1I0t twellt)' feet above me; 
others with less body appeanng far far away. It was a glorious sight, alld 
I stood gazin!! in rapture, althollgh not very poetical, unlil I fOllnd myself 
cililled throtlghout; bllt one who IS privileged to view a scene lil.;e this Cilll 

have little sOIlI, little of the spirit conte'llplative, an he feel not his \'ery heart
strings thrill will! solemn joy at the si!!ht. And now too a qllestion long 
doubted is by me dllllbted 110 mure. I ha\'e henrd the aurora, 110t Ol1ce, 110r 
twice merely, but mal1Y times; not taint nor illdistinct, bllt 10lld alld lIlJlIlis. 
takable; now from this q"al ter, 1I0W from that; now frull! on high, and again 
from low down. At tirst it seemed to me to be like the sUl.llld of a field ot ice 
cracking, then like the distant stroke of an axe; again it resembled the noise 
of pile driving with a monkey, and at last like the whirring (If a cannon ~hot 
wlwn heard from a short distance. Ollce, three like this followed in rapid 
succession, and I thought I could see tile mass whence the sOllnos proceeded 
tremhling or vibrating.... The night is intensely cold, the sky perfe(,tly dear, 
the stars showing as brilliantly through the illlllllined fluid as where the 
"lights" are not; the wind is moderate from ~.N.W. I have no doubt 
tl>at we shall have heavy weather after this display. [have read that in 
other northern voyages the ~olllld of the aurora resembles the cracking of a 
whip, but to-llight 1 l1l'ard nothing" like this, to Illy idt'a. 

111 a lew millutes the character of the phenomenon changed, the tremor" 
and rays all disaplJParing, and nOllght now presented to view bllt a long low 
arch fi"~'m E.S.E. to S. W., banking a risillg IIlass of clouds, bllt I still Ileal'll 
occasiolwlly the sOllnds as before, now milch subdued and less frequent. 
The night continued calm, but became cloudy . 

.D Dec. 10. The day was very tillt', calm and cold, the evening became llIuch 
milder, and was followed by a night of heavy snow. Our house callght tire ill 
the evenillg by a spark frolll.the chim~ley, but. by pulling away.the bUllling 
portion we soon prevented Its extensIOn. 'Ve had school durwg the day, 
as uSllal. 

o 11. Snowing and blowing hard all day; the sky clearing a little at night, 
a tine aurora was visible, ano the wind increased to a strong gale, in which Lhe 
squalls were very violent. We had sOllie school dllring the day, but are now 
unable to work in the evening, ollr slender stock of oil being exhausted. 

?j5 12. Still blowing hard all day from the same quarter, N.W., as yesterday, 
the snow driving fast and furiolts. The aurora at night was very fine, the wind 
having gradually decreased from sunset and the night become very calm and 
nne. We again heard the crackillg sounds, and our fisherman had a fine laugh 
at my sounding aurora, saying that the noise is only that of the ice cracking 

• This error r('~pecting the aurora"s sound affords a curious indication of the power of 
imagination in Ilsilistiog delusion. 
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011 Bear Lake, but this solution of the q~lestion was not at all to my taste, and 
1 retired to rest pelfectly satisfied that It was caused by the aurora, and 110t 

the ice. 
1/. Dec. 13. Fine and cold, with little wind. All my enthusiastic ideas respecting 

the aurora's sound are dispelled, and 1 find that I have, to use a vulgar phrase 
" found a mare's nest," for those noises which 1 before heard with so mud~ 
rapture as belonO'inO' to an exquisite and wondrous phenomenon were this 
morning repeate{l inobroad daylight, and a.re I now se~ un?Jista~a~ly, caused 
by the ice cracking. A moderate breeze m the evemng from N.E., weather 
cioudy. 

'? 14. During the morning it snowed, but the weather cleared towards 
nOOIl, with a moderate breeze from N. W., "scud" flying, £i'om the same quarter, 
fast and low. At about '2 P.III. the wind suddenly increased to a half gale 
with \"ery heavy squ~lIs and the snow driving in clouds, .completely obsc~rin~ 
the opposite ~I~ore o~ the. small lake;, the w~athp! ~ontmued thus all m~I1t, 
with the additIOn of faIling snow. 1 he Indian tanuly who were here when 
we arrived, as also those who atterwards came from Fort Norman, passed by 
this morning on their way to another fishery, about three days journey from 
this, 011 the sallie side of the lake, where they intend to sojourn for the 
remainder of the winter. 

"2 15. Snowing and blowing hard and very cold; the snow ceased about 
daylight, but the wind continuen in squalls all day and very keen, blowing 
from N.W. The night became fine. 

0) IG. Fine and mild, a moderate breeze fi'om eastward, snow at night. 

}) 17. A moderate breeze ii'om N.W.; cloudy and cold. The men cutting 
and drawing firewood. The night set in pretty clear, bllt with the wind 
strong and squally hom N. W. Late in the night a fine aurora was visible to 
the SOLI th ward. 

d 18. We found last night very cold, and the day has also been exceed. 
ingly sharp, almost everyone Ollt of doors complaining of slight frost nips. 
Very tine and clear weather, breeze moderate ti'om W.N. W. Towards evening 
the sky became cloudy, but in the night \\las clear ann displayed the "merry 
dancers" to advantage; the wind being then fresh from westward. 

Y 19. Colder by far than yesterday, very fine and, in the morning, calm. 
Abollt midday a moderate breeze sprung lip from N.E., but the night was 
calm, fine, ,tlId clear. :\ urora was \'isible in, at first, thin bright streaks, and 
later in a long arch from E.S.E. to S. W.; and another, with less length 
and of greater altitude, fi'om N.:\. W. to N.E.; the stars brilliant as gems. 

1/. QO. This is, beyond dispute, the coldest day we have yet seen either 
this winter or in ollr winter quarters last year, not indeed that it felt so 
sharp as on many occasions when the weather was bad, but we could this 
morning hear our breath cracking, which I believe is never the case when the 
temperature is above 10°. The day was very fine and calm, but the cold 
penetrated through all covering; even our fisherman was forced to return 
before his usual time. :\t night we saw a lovely aurora; at one time it 
was like this ,the point being to the eastward, and tbe flourish reaching 
half down to the western horizon, breaking at the extremity into perpen. 
dicular lines. The night calm and very fine. 

';' '.!l. In the early morning we could again hear our breath passing the ear 
ill a little sharp whirr; the day fille and at first calm. The wind was light 
ti'om N. W. in the afternoon, which, with the evening, were much milder. 

'2 '-2'2. Light mizzling snow during the day, with a liO'ht air fi'om the west· 
ward.. Last night we o~seJ'\'en a filiI' aurora; masset of light rolling and 
tumblmg over each other Illce!'santly, and apparently very low. The weather 
has completely changed since yesterday, being now cloudy and very mild • 
.-\. slight aurora to the \\ est ward visible this evening . 

. 0) '23. Fine and clear, a. very light air from the eastward; the day very 
mild. ;\ good deal of " m~rage" 011 the south side of the lake, making the 
clouds above the land look like broken hills. 

J> 2~. A large halo was observable round the moon last night, the weather 
othcnnse cle,\I'. Yery fine and mild and nearly calm until dark, when the 
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wind rose and a halo, similar to that of last night, formed round the moon; 
heavy snow also fell. 

c! Dec.1:25. The wind fi'om N.W., which commenced last niO'ht continued with 
increased violence, accompanied o)r heavy sqllalls and sn~w' until morninG' 

h b '· '0' some.w at a atl.ng. at Sl!nnse. It continllerl all day a strong squally breeze, 
and IS now, lUldmght, lIlcreased considerably. There is rOllnd the moon a 
halo which seems to be a little squared, and to the northward there IS an 
aurora of a yellowish green, but not of great brilliance. 

~ 26. Blowl1l~ ha,rd all, day f~om the westwar~, with a heavy snow drin, 
the d~y otherwIse fine. file mght most beautiful, clear, allli cloudless; 
the WInII much moderated, but still a fresh breeze from westwaru. Yery 
cold. 

¥ 27. Very fine, clear, and cold; a fresh breeze ti'om W.K\\,. The ni.rht 
like that of yesterday, wind light hom west. Our breath was distill~~ly 
audible out of doors, anti our fisherman got li'ostbitten in the cheek on retllrn 
from the nets. Some time about midnight a pretty but not brilliant aurora 
was visible, of a pale green hlle. I observed also, earlier in the night, a halo 
round the moon of about 4° diameter. It bore titintly prisl1Lttic colours, ,\111\ 
seemed like a circle of gauze, so delicate and slight \\a~ it. The sky was 
otherwise perfectly c1~ar, and the moon's light so strong that only planets 
and large stars were VIsible. 

~ 28. Ollr breath sounded louder this morning than we have betore heanl 
it, and the weather felt correspondingly cold. The day very fine, with all 
occasional light air fi'om N. "y E. The night perfectly calm and most bitterly 
freezing, even the poor dogs could not stay out for five minutes without sad 
complainings and piteous aI'/-> t'als for admittance. The fi-eezing of the breath 
makes a sound similar to a small escape of steam fi'om a boiler, but is of 
course very slight and only appareut when passing <.:lose to the ear. 

~ 'Z9. Jllst stich another day as yesterday, but, perhaps, rather colder; the 
night very fine in the early part, and exceeding cold, but afterwards cloudy 
and milder. 

030. Cloudy and mild, a light breeze fi'om N.W. Read prayers to the 
party. The evening fine, a moderate breeze li'om west. .\ bright aurora 
visible, extending in an irreg-ular semicircle, of considerable altitude at the 
vertex, from east towards west. 

» [31. Very fine and not very cold, a fresh breeze from \L~. W. in the 
morning; the remainder of the dayalld the evening calm. .-\ nile aurora 
visible this evening, extending' ii'om the horizon at ~.N. W. to E. by ~., its 
altitude in the centre about 15°, with vertical coruscations. 

JANUARY 1850. 

c! 1. The aurora seen la~t evening changed its position as the moon neared 
the horizon, progressing, before she appeared, regularly and gradually towards 
south. The sky afterwards became c1olldy, and a halo formed round the moon 
of great diameter, pE'rhaps 60°. The night was nearly calm. 

. ''rhe morning was cloudy, with a light breeze hom eastward. Towards 
noon snow beO'an to fall, and continued uninterruptedly until and throughout 
the night, the bwind ceasing, and the weather becoming very mild. The party 
playing at different games on the lake. 

1j1 2. Clolldy. calm, and exceedingly mild. A considerable quantity of snow 
tell in the ni~ht, but none to-day. A light .breeze from N.",,:. durmg the day, 
the "scud" flyin~ from the west\,\ard very fast. In the evemng It came on to 
blow very heavily from west, continuing all night with greater force than we 
have yet experienced here, particularly in the squalls, whi~h were tremelldous. 
The temperature singularly mild. .1. ver)' heavy snow dntt. 

¥ 3. The breeze continued all day, but with less violence than yesterday. 
The weathE'r still cloudy and mild. At night, before the moon rose, I observed 
an amora /i'om N.E. by E; to N. by W. over a heavy" incubus," at about 15° 
altitude. 

~ 4. Before davli(Tht the weather was rather squally, but afterwards the 
wind moderated to ~ gentle breeze hom westward. The day cloudy and 

:t X .'3 
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mild. In the evening an anrora visihle, from N.hy W. to N.E., of which I 
givl' one pha~e, but it was cver changing in appearallce. 

~ Jail. 5. Fine, alia tolerahly sharp; a light ail' from ea~t. Pla~tercd Ollr 
dwelling \1 ith SIIOW and water, which, freezillg', answers as well as mortar. The 
ni .. ht tille, II ith a fresh brceze from east. o 

06. Fine and nearly calm. Very light airs from the eastward. A very 
sli,.:lll filII of mizzling snow. 

» 7. A little snow in the morning; weather mi~ty, with a light easterly 
wind. Later the wind came fi'esh from east, and was \'{~ry keen. In the 
en-'nillg the wiud tell, the weather became calm, mild, aud mist}', with snow 
tailing. 

o 8. Exceedingly mild; a light air fr.om westwanl; fine snow (idling; 
weather very misty. About an hour be/ore daybreak there was a cllriolls 
aurnra visihle. Late ill the day the wind hecame fi'esh, anJ, accompanied by 
Ihe tine driving snow, made the weath£'r \'ery cold. 

'J he el'elling was cold, with a little snow; wind moderate from west. 
AUlora showing all lIight, flying about all over the sky. 

~ 9. Fine and sharp; a moderate breeze from N. by E. The night W'IS at 
first very cold, the hreadl heing slightly alldible, hut later the weather became 
calm, llI'isty, and much milder. A fine allrora was visible. 

J/. 10. Snowing all day. Wind moderate from west; weal her cold. At 
night the wind was fresh, a little snow fell, and the temperature wa~ very Ivw. 
:\ f~lint aUI ora visible, similar in form and .position to that of last night. 

'? 11. Fine, but cold, and rather hazy. Calm in the early morning; later 
it blew moderately from west. On the Great Lake, however, it WClS blowing 
so hard tllat the fisherman was obliged to return beflln> his lime. The night 
calm alit! colt!. Aurora during the night to the northward. 

~ 1'2. Before daylight a fine aurora was displayeJ to the southwarrl, after
wards shifting to the north. A moderate breeze from west. DUlin!.! the early 
morning a little snow. The day tolerably cold; hazy and cloudy on the 
horizoll. Blowing fresh on the Great Lake from west. The evening calm 
and very cold; the breath slightly audible. The weather afterwards became 
milder, with a light breeze fl'O 11 I N. W. 

o 13. A fine amora was visible, about three hours before daybreak, to the 
south\lard; the sky clear. 

The day very tine, calm, and t lerably mild; a haze on the horizon. Read 
prayers. The night nile and cold, the breath being audible. Beautilul phases 
of the aurora visible during the nighL in all parts of the sky. 

» 14. A beautiful b!lt very colu day, the breath making a regular whirr, 
like it steam-engine at a distance. Here it was quite calm, but on the lake 
there was a \'ery fresh breeze from Wl-'st. Very fille appearallces of the aurora 
all night, uncoloured, anti inconslant in po..;ition. 

o 15. Nearly as cold as yesterday; very fine. A light westerly air here, 
put on t he Great Lake a fresh hreeze was blowing froil! the sallie quarter. 
Last night and this morning there fell a sort of rime, which was in so minute 
particles as to he almost invisible. J timcy this mlbt be frozen dl'w; perhaps 
it IS thi, which {("'illS Lhe a'lrorre, hy reflection fi'olll the snow. The, night tine 
allli very cold. Beautiful auroras throughout. 

~ Ifi. We consider this the coldest day we have had here, the wind. being 
strong and sqllally from :\.E. In the slIllshine to-day I observed the atmo
sphere crowded with hozen particles sparkling brilli,~n·tly, like motes in a sun
beam. All night beautiful phases of aurora visible. 

J/. 17. Fine and sharp; rather misty; a few clouds visible' a light air 
li·olll the lIorthward, alld on I he Great Lake a gentle bl'eeze ti om the lIame 
qllarter. The night wa!> cold and clear, auroras showin<r all niU'ht· it is impos
sihle to picture them, so variolJs and inconstant w;"e their positions and 
forms. 

~ 18. Ver~ fine, not a s~e~k in th.e sky; .the sun's warmth is now beginning 
to he:: p,ercep~lble, ~llt the all' IS notwIthstanulllg vel'y cold; a light breeze from 
west. The mght tine and cold; aurora displayed in a very beautiful manner; 
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all the sky from E.S.E., throup;h north, to west was covered with brokcn \'cr
ticdl lines in waves coruscatillg' towanl, the zenith and in slight 1II0tion; to 
~I!e southward_ was a long low arch of: perhaps, 15° altitude at the centre. 
1 here was a light north.westerly ail'. 

~ Jan. J!J. Misty, with very slight mizzlinO' snow' the weather mild· wind 
lil.dll from westward. The niuht cold with ;lizzlin,; sno,\-· cloud}' and' mi~ty ...... n' ~, .. ~ 

o QO. Cold, with a fresh sharp breeze from westward and drizzling snow. 
The breatiJ alldible. Read prayers. 

The snow ceased at even, but the wind continued in sharp squalls and very 
cold all night. 

J> Q1. 'j ~e same wea~her :'8 yesterday, without the snow, and, perh;lps, 
colder. \\'e were all nllscJ"abl}, cold la.;t night, the wind searchilJ<r throtwh 

l, ~ 0 

the nlimerOllS holes and cracks in our wretched tenement. Towards evelling 
the wind moderated, but tiJe weather rem-lined cold. Between 6 and 7 P.M., 

as nearly as 1 could gucss, we observt'd a curious and interesting phenomenon. 
Aroulld the moon was it halo, a little fl,lttened on the upper are, of about 4Uo 
diameter. On each side of' the moon, 011 the outer edges of the ring, was a 
mock moon, tolerably well defined, alld each throwing a slight light to the 
edstward. From these extended a horizollt,,1 halo at ahout 35° elevation, and 
apparently quite parallel to the horizon. From the western "lOck 010011 to 
about N.\'.E. this ring was very bright, then flint to abollt S.E., alld the 
remainder to the eastern moon .<lso bright; tht' rin_~ was pert(~ctly continued 
from each moon, ceasing only inside of the veltic:d halo. At W. by S. in the 
hurizont,il ring was another mock l1Ioon, throwill,-! its light Cliso to the east
ward, but a little downwards withClI. The sl,y was a good deal hrighten~'d 
under the moon's halo; the lIpper part of the he,lvl'lIs Illisty, IHlt u1,on the 
horizon very clear. The wind gelltle from we~t. 0111' old I"dian ~uid tllat 
this appear~~nce prognosticated gre,lt cold and windy weather. 

0' 22. Very fille, vt'ry clear, and \'ery cold; the 1lI0rning calm. At abollt 
W • . <\.:W. a light breeze here frolll :\'.E., and on Bl~ar Lake the willd llIoderate 
frolll the Sallie quarter. Just alter slI!lseL the wind increased greatly, becolll
ing also squally, and the weather getting correspondillgly cold. Beautdul 
auroras during the night. 

~ 23. The wind milch as last night; weatller very cold; a thick mist on 
the horizon, the sky otherwise deal'. Tile wind Ill'J:ierateti in the el ellillg, 
alld the llight was call1l and very tint', and not w cold as dllring the day. 

1/. '24. A moderate breeze from W.:\". W.; cold, ~ky covered with "l'UIIIUllb." 

A fresh breeze on Bear Lake from 1'. \\'. The llight very tine, dear, alld 
cloudless, with a gentle weslerly breeze. 

~ 2.'5. Very fine and clear, \\ inti N. W., modt'l"ate; the saille on the Great 
Lake; the wcatller mild. The Ili~ht very lille and, late, ('old. Bealltifid auroras 
visihle, one of' which, extl'ndin'-! frolll E.:'I.I.E. to N. ,r., was shaIJed like a hllge 
moustache, its centre about ~Uo north of the zenidl. Another appeared as 
below attelllpted. 

~ '26. Very ~harp in the morning, the breath l"ounding loudly; the rest of 
the dav Illiider and very fine. Here call1l; 011 ileal Lake a fresh blecze hOIll 
N.W. "The ni"ht ver)' tine, calm, and clear. 

~ 

027. A most lovely day, nearly calm, very clear and mild, although Iwfore 
sunrise the hreath .. vas loudlv audible. Calm on Bear Lake; here all o('(:a
sional air from N.W. Read I~ra)'er:,; to the party. The night fine and very 
cold, the oreath being again audible. When the mooll had risl'n to abollt 12° 
of altitude thel e \\ as a very pretty allrora about her, the I'a) s tlllted pale 
yellowish green, which hue 1 have always observed them to take when the 
moon is near the full. 

Beautiful" tremors" all night, mo\ing rapidly over the heavens, and of the 
same pale green II ue. W hencvcr 1 have seen these rapid movelJlents of the 
aurora wind has shortly followed. 

J> 28. Very cold, the breath sounding as loudly as evel:; a fresh very sharp 
breeze from N.W. The lIight callie 011 cloudy and misty, the moon ollly 
dimly 'visible, and the wind illcreased. 

o 29. The weather rather impl'Oved in tIle night, but towards morning 
a. X 4" 
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became as bad as last nig-ht, and very cold; we could not, however, hear Our 
breath this morning for the first time since the £d instant. This has been a 
terriblv cold month, and we may therefore hope for a fine March, as experience 
has no"ted here, that as a general rule, however strange it may seem, if January 
is bad, March is fine, and vice versa. The night mild and overcast, a little 
snow, wind light frolll westward. 

~ Jan. 30. The mornin()' misty, with a little thin snow; but as the sun rose the 
weather cleared and becal~e colder, the breath being audible; a light westerly 
breze. In the evening the wind was light from llorth; the night was very 
cold, clear, and fine; aurora slightly displayed. 

1/. 31. A most beautiful day, the morning exceedingly sharp, but the rest of 
the day milder. Three Indians arrived fi'om Fort Confidence, " en route" for 
Fort Norman, with meat and furs. We obtained from them a small quantity of 
meat which wall a great treat after ollr constant fish diet. The ravens are now 
a<fai~ ()'atherin" about us, havinlr durinlr the extreme cold retired into the thick 
~ b n '-" .f.1 • 

woods; they are apparently commenclllg to paIl". 
FEBRu.\RY 1850. 

~ 1. The finest day we have had since we have been here. The early 
morning was sharp, the breath sounding loudly, but the rest of the day was 
lIke spring time; very mild, clear, and sunny. Last night was very cold, and 
aurora was displayed in a beautiful manner, from N. to E. by N. in "tremors" 
and rolling folds. The Indians departed this morning to spear fish for their 
:ourney to Fort Norman. 

The evening was very cold, fine, and clear. About 10 P.M. we viewed one 
of the most exquisite spectacles man ever beheld. The aurora had been for 
some time visible, and it now spread all over the sky, excepting to the south
ward, and kept in incessant l1lotion, whirling, dancing, and darting around 
with lightning-like rapidity. All the colours of the rainbow were displayed by 
turns, viSIble at one instant, and in the next succeeded by another hue. There 
was a perpetually shifting- fringe, at one moment of an exquisite \'iolet, and then 
again of a grass-green tint; these were the predominant colours, but all others, 
in every variety of shade, were here and there shown. A more exquisite, a 
more gorgeous spectacle, cannot be imagined. I shall never again begrudge 
the time spent ill our exile here, since in it I have been privileged to enjoy so 
perfect a specimen of the king wonder of natural phenomena. \Ve knew very 
well that this appearance betokened wind, and this rose with the moon abollt 
three homs later, the aurora, of course, becoming faint as the darkness 
decreased. 

I;> 2. The wind hlew freshly all night from the N.E., and did not abate any 
with sunrise. In the afternoon it increased considerably, and the sky became 
covered with clouds; " cumulus" above, and" stratus" on the horizon; the 
weather clear; a slight snow-drift. 

I am more than ever confirmed in my conviction that the aurora is frozen 
dew or vapour, illumined by, or rather reflecting, the light of the frozen 
masses round the pole, or, perhaps, only by that from the surrounding snow
clad earth. That it mllst be congealed vapour suspended in the atmosphere, 
alld e}..isting in atomic particle!!, I hold to more than all, from its instant 
motion with the slightest breeze, and from the resemblance of that motion 
when the mass is strongly excited to that at' a cloud of' dust raiserl by a strong 
breeze; the same eddy-like twisting, the same rolling and folding motion, and 
of one volume into and over another, &c. 

0) ."3. The wind decreased towards daylight, and the weather became mild 
as an English spring day, but cloudy. We were able to sil: out of doors for 
hours without getting chilled, though dressed only in our indoor habiliments, 
and much of the frozen ,'upour with which the interior of the house was 
thickly encrusted thawed and fell off from the walls. Read prayers. The 
night cloudy and mild; a light N.E. wind during the day. 

)) ,J .• l~ike yesterday, veIl m!ld; ~ light southerly air. The night set in 
rather clully and cloudy; w1l1d lIght 11'001 N.W. 

05. Fine, rather cold; a sharp breeze from KW. At about 10 A.:U. I 
observed a parhelion, in a prismatic seo-ment parallel with the sun at about 
50° distance. The day generally was °c1oudy, and at the time the parhelioD 

., 
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was visihle, the sky near the sun was covered with "cirrus." The mock sun 
was to the southward of the true, aLd not very distinct. The evening became 
overcast and threatened snow, a:ld the wind fi'eshened in squalls. 

~ Feb. 6. The morning cloudy, with a moderate breeze from N.W. At about 
10 A.M. a slight shower of snow fell, atter which the sky cleared, and the rest 
of the day was bright and beautiful. About sunset the wind shifted to N.E. 
at first light, but later blowing a moderate bret'ze; the nicrht very clear and 

F 
. ~ 

fine. 01: some time past I ha\'e had but one pupil, the others wearying of 
their studIes; he, howe\'er, has persevered, and, unahle in the beginninO' of the 
winter to spell a word, now reads and writes with tolerable fluency. ::> 

'2/. 7. Late last night there were beautiful "tremors" visible, principally 
displayed near the zenith. A fresh breeze set in from N.B., but declined at 
day.break. The day has been fine and rather cold; calm, both here and on 
the Great Lake. The night rather misty, a light air from N. W. 

~ 8. Rather cloudy and sharp. On the Great Lake a light breeze from 
N.W.; here a light air from N.E. The night rather cloudy, a light breeze 
from N.E. 

17 g. Very fine; a fresh and rather cold north-westerly breeze here, and on 
Bear Lake the wind strong from west. For the last month the men have been 
constantly and busily cutting and drawing wood, and have now amassed a 
stock sufficient to last until fire will no longer be needed. The night pretty 
fine; a fresh breeze fi'om N. W. 

010. Very fine, cold; afresh breeze fi'omN.W. On Bear Lake wind strong 
from west. Read prayers. In the ati:.ernoon the wind shifted to N.E., coming 
on to blow freshly. ~Ollle time after sunset, eight Indians arrived from about 
Fort Confidence, carrying meat and furs to Fort Norman; among them was a 
fine young man, who enjoys the sobriquet of" Pass-under.the-ground." J list at 
the time they arrived, the wind increased to a gale, continuing far into the 
night, then gradually decreasing until it became calm. 

1) 11. Before daylight a strong breeze set in from N.W., but the day was, 
notwithstanding, warm and very fine: the wind moderated in the afternoon. 
Late in the evening, Ollr little Indian boy returned from across the lake, 
bringing frolll the Indians who passed this some days since, and who had now 
returned from Fort Norman, and were encamped opposite, most doleful news 
of death and starvation. By his account, an Indian man and woman had been 
frozen to death not tar fi'~m Fort Norman, many Indians were starving to 
death, and the tort was full of people in a like condition. 1 was milch SUI'· 

prised as well as shocked to hear of so ~ad a state of' afi~lirs. but hoped to find 
that the greater part at' the relation was but all ins~allce of IlIdi(~11 exag~eratioll, 
of which probability I was furewarned. I had In the 1l101'lllllg purchased a 
small quantity of meat from the Indians who arrived last night, but upon 
healing this distressing intelligence, put the ., ta~oo" upon its fll~·ther ,COIl

sumption until I should learn from Mr. MackenZie a correct verSlO1I of the 
story. 

0' lQ. The aurora was finely displayed last night in "tremors," and this 
morning there was a strong breeze from west, with a. heavy snow d,rift. By 
the Indians who arrived from Fort Norman, I received a letter from Mr. 
Mackenzie, by which I It'a/'llt that a few Indians had arrive~ at the fort 
starving, but otherwiRe all was well; a very ol(~ woman ~ad dIed from ~ge, 
and two boys from sickness. So much fur IlIllIan ~~rratIY,n; tl~ey certallIly 
seem determined that a story shall not lose by telllllg. 1 he IlIght fine and 
rather cold; wind decreased. 

~"'13: A strong breeze all day from westward, with a heavy drift, 'mode
ratin(~ at nimht which was fine. Aurora dully displaved ill two long arches, 

M 1:;>'.' "' 
one to the' n()J'th,the other to the southward. 

• 1/. 14. P~'etty ~ne; afresh. breez~ from west, both here and on, the lak~; 
weather not very cold; the night .mlld and rather cloudy;. allror~ (hsplayed ~n 
milch the same manner as last Dlght, and towards 11I0rlllllg bnghtly and III 

variolls directions. ' 
~ 15. Very'~ne ,;l~d very mild; the night calm and fine, displaying aurora 

as in the early part oflast nigbt. 
~ y 
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~ Feb. 16. A mo~t lovely day; clear, warm, and sunny; thawi'rig in 'the sun. 
A light northerly air here; calm on the Great Lak~. In. the evening, the 
clouds gathered over to the east and sOllth,. threa~emng wllld. In the ni!!ht 
there was a beautiful aurora all over the sky 10 vertical short rays, rollinO' and 
folding over each other, while at W. by.S. a st'gm~nt .comn.tenced. le~dillg 
towards the zenith eastward, but break 109 and tlunglmg with the mass of 
aurora at about 600 altitl,lde. 

o 17. The morning cloudy. At sunrise a strong breeze blew from N.E. 
here and on the lake from N.E., accompanied by a heavy drift; it moderated 
in the evening; weather cloudy and mild. Read prayers. The night cloudy: 
A moderate breeze fi'om N.K 

J) 18. Snowing heavily all day. A strong breeze from W.N. W., decreasinO' 
towards night, w'hen also the snow ceased, and weather became nne. I:) 

d' 19. Cloud\", with some snow, and a moderate breeze from N. W. rn the 
afternoon the iast party of Indians arrived from Fort Norman, and in the 
evening two of the Fort men also arrived, to take nsh to the Fort. ' 

1jl ~O. Very fine; cold; wind west. Having determined to return to Fort 
Norman with the men lately arri\'cd thence, I desired the most educated man 
of the party, W. Seymour, to take notice, during my absence. of the weather, 
phenomena. &c., and note them down in the log, showing him how I had been 
accllstomed to do. The night fine and cold. A moderate breeze from north. 

l/. 21. The morning was very fine, clear, calm, and cold. After an eady 
breakfast the two fort men and myself started from New Fort Franklin at a 
little after sunrise, each driving dog-sledges, laden, in all, with upwards of 600 
fish. We crossed Bear Lake on the same road as we had first arrived by, and 
at abollt 9 A.:\I. met two Indians, who sai(i that they were starving; to each 
of these a fish was givell, to recruit them until they should reach the house on 
the lake. About all hour afterwards we heard the report of a gun, and 
presently saw another Indian, who had just killed a partridge. His complaint 
was of the same tenor as of those we had just left, and he also received a 
small supply. Four or five hOllrs after we fOllnd two Indian women, each 
with two children, encamped by the way side, these clamorously assailed 
liS for relief~ and each recei \ ed three fish. Some time after dusk we halted, 
and took lodgings for the night in a deserted Indian encampment. There 
were numerons tracks in our road of deer, hares, martens, pariridges, and an 
occasional wolf or tux track. 

~ 22. Towards morning a little snow fell, but ceased long ere sunrise, by which 
time we were already some distance advanced in our day's journey. The day 
fine and pretty mild; wind light li'om N.E. We did not encamp until very 
late this evening, from the absence of dry wood in our neighbourhood, it 
being about. 1 J P.M. before we found a suitable spot for encamping. 

'2 23. A nxious to conclude our journey as speedily as possible, and to avoid 
another night's sojourn in the open air, we were afoot this morning before good 
daylight, got sight of the Mackenzie about an hour before sunset, and arrived 
at Fort Norman just after it. We had a good deal of wind during the day, 
in squalls from N.E. About noon, and for some time after, two' distinct 
parhelia were displayed east and west of the sun ill a brokt;>n. prismatic circle 
round that body at about ~OO distance. The rays from each parhelion were to 
the westward and horizontal, the mock being at the same altitude as the true. 

o 24. Heavy uninterrupted snow the entire day, ceasing only in the evening; 
weather mild, and calm. 

J) 25. Weather cloudy, scud flying heavily from the northward) wind light 
from K, and at night from S. W., at which period the clouds were pas~ing 
t~e mO,on from W.N. W.; the weather cold. At noon a broken prismatic semi
Circle formed above the sun. We weighed thirtv-two of the Beal' Lake herrings 
to-day, and found them, in their frozen state, to be 361bs. 

d' 26. A fine day, with a fi'esh breeze from S. W .. cold· a little snowdrift. 
Night, fine, clear, and cold; wind fi'esh from S. W. ' , 

~ 27. A ~ery mild .day, a.l,:"ost thawing; cloudy; wind light from southward. 
In the evemng the wmd slutteu to E., and sky partially clea-red. ' 

• JI. !lB. Snowing -all day; overcast; wind moderate from R ! ~nnw ceased at 
nIght, but the weather stul remained cloudy. _ . 

~ .v 
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MARCH. 

~ 1. Cloudy; very mild weather; winn moderate, from south. In the 
early e\'enin~ the alll:ora was dully displayed from S. to S.W. by W., in a seg
~ellt .of about ~5° altitude at the centre, vertical short thick rays proceeding 
from Its upper edge. A hout 11. the sky cleared, and wind came fi'om E.S. E. 
moderate . 

.. '2 '2. A strong hreeze from south; the day very fine and warm. A con
siderable snow drift. In the afternoon the wind moderated, but after sunset 
increased to a gale, in which the squalls were very heavy. 

o 3. A I~oderate breeze from south; the sky in the morning clear, hilt 
later becollllllg o\'ercast, and heavy snow fell until night, when it ceased. The 
sky cleared, and willd shiftt'd to :--. W.; a fresh hreez'e. About 10 P.:\!, a beau
tiful broad streak of aurora extended from N. W. throuo'h the zellith towards 
S.E., of a pale yellowish green, anti ver)' brigltt. Late/'it spread all o,'er the 
sky, and, moving incessantly, threateneu an increase of wind. 

» 4. The willd blew strongly all night, abating towards morning. The day 
fine, clear, and sharp. To\\"ards evening the sky became overcast, snow fell, 
and the wi lid, fi'om N. W., freshened. 

J 5. A cold fresh breeze from N. W.; weather cloudy. The nig~lt clear 
and cold. In the early part, an arch of alll'Ora was visible from S.E. to E.N.E. 
of i!)"onsiderable altitude and little brilliance; the rays coloured pale yellowish 
green. 

. ~ 6. Rather sharp in the morning. A fine sunny day, with a fresh breeze 
from S.S. W. The night very clear, and nearly calm. A ligllt vein of aurora 
at E.S.E. 

¥ 7. Very fine and clear; a fresh breeze from southward. The morning 
cold. The night fine, clear, and cold. Midnight, a broad wave of aurora 
from east, through the zenith, to west. 

~ 8. Morning fine, calm, and cold; the remainder of the day fine and mil d 
with a moder:ite breeze from S. \V. The evellillg cloudy; wind fresh from 
south. Night tine and clear; a slight aurora to the eastward. At 10P.~1. a 
broad arch of aurora fi'om E. to N.N. W., altitude at centre about 30°. Calm. 

'29. The morning fine, with a moderate breeze from southward; weather cold. 
At 10 A.M. a strong breeze set in from south, raising a heavy drift, and continued, 
with occasional moderation, until 6 P.lII., then tell. The sky became overcast, 
and snow fell heavily until 9. At midnight the wind again increased. 

o 10. Fine, with a fresh breeze from west, shifting during the day to north, 
east, and south, at which point it afterwards remained steady, blowing freshly 
and squally. In the evening there were visible three bright rays of aurora, all 
proceeuing from east; later the aurOra spreau all over the sky. 

» 11. During the night it blew a strong gale, with very heavy squalls; 
moderated somewhat towards morning, but increased again before noon, blow
ing very heavily in squalls, with a heavy tidl of snow and a strong drift. At 
5 P.M. the Ion .. and allxiously expected express arrived fi'om Fort Simpson, its 
beal'ers havin; been fifteen liays on the journey. By it I received Mr. Pullen's 
reply to my letter of November, together with a kind supply of paper and 
some other useful articles. The wind has been very unsteady during' the day, 
but blew principally ii'OIn N.E., especially. when st.rongest. The weather has 
been eX'ceedingly mild and even oppreSSive, desplt,e .the strong. breeze. At 
9 P.M. the sky still overcast; there was a dull but distinct arch of aurora from 
east to S. W., the centre having about 35° of altitude. 

J 1 'l. Fine and cold; wind fresh and sharp from N. W. A few clouds in 
the sky. The night fine and clear. 

~ 18. At 2 A.:\J. there was a fine aurora spre'ld over the sky, and in parti
cular a larrre m~ss llbout 20° N.E. of the zenith; the wind was also gentle 
from N.E.,eand the sky cloudless; a great deal of rime WilS tailing, apparently 
from the large llIass before mentioned. The day fine and rather cold. 
At 10 P.M. a broad and bright irregular arch of allrora extended ii'om S.E. 
to \V.N.W.; the centre having abollt 60° of altitude. There was at this 
time a gentle w~stedy breeze; li'om which quarter the wind has bec:n all day, 
light; and a rime fell, as last night, and again, as it seemed to me, proceeued 
from the aurora. 

& Y2 
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J/. Mnrch 14. Fine and very cold. The express.men. s.tarted on their return to 
the lower posts. A bout 11 P.M. Tth,er~ w.as an allrora vIsIble of a pale grt'e~ hue, 
extend i ng from S.E. towards W .S. \\. m a regular arch, thence swervlOg to 
W.N.W. 

~ 15. At 1 A.M. the aurora changed its position and appearance greatly, 
now proceeding from RoS. E. in two brall?hes, towards north an~. west; these 
united at about 500 altitude, N. W. of zemth, and a large body of hght between 
them passed through the zel~ith and joined the main branch 01' s.tem at 
their junction, thence a beautIful stream led nearly down to the honzol) at 
N. W. The day fine. with few clouds; a fresh breeze from south, and conse· 
quent slight drift. The night als~ fine; nearly calm. . . 

A fine aurora at 10 P.M., from E.S.E. through the zemth to W.N.W., In two 
broad streams in vertical waves like a heavy curtain; the lights and shades 
beautifully alternating, and, as last night, the rays of a pale yellowish green hue. 

1/. 16. A very fine, cold day; wind blowing strongly from N.N.W. until the 
afternoon, when it moderated. The evening calm, mild, and overcast. A 
very faint appearance of aurora, at midnight, to the S.E. 

8 17. A little snow fell in the small hOllrs, but the day became very fine, 
sunny, cloudless, and calm. The night fine and v~r.v clear. A beautiful pale 
green" curtain" aurora from east through the zemth to west. 

» 18. Very fine; r!lther cold; wind morlerate from north. The night fine, 
wiLh a very few thin long" stratus" clouds to the south and west. 

o t g. Fine; a little cloudy; mild; wind gentle from N .N.E. The night 
cloudy and mild. 

~ 20. On rising this morning we found small snow falling thickly, and the 
wind fresh from N.W. ; the weather continued thus until late in the alternoon, 
when the SIIOW ceased, and the wind drew round to the westward, and later to 
the S. W. The day was very mild; the sky overcast; the evening was most 
oppressive. 

1/. 21. A very little thin snow was falling this morning when we rose, but it 
SOOIl ceased, and tIle day became fine and clear, a moderate breeze blowing 
from the N. W. The night calm and clear, with a light bank of clouds on the 
horizon at south and west; weather very milrl. About 11 P.:\f. a bright and 
extensive aurora displayed ilself~ in the "fallin/! drapery form," spreadlllg ti'om 
S. E. in a broad path, and passing about 20° west of zenith, to west; the 
weather also became colder. 

'i' ~Q. A yery beautiful day, but much colder than it has been of late. 
The evening very fine and cold. A n aurora visible at midnight, similar in 
position and appearance to that seen last night. 

~ 23. Very fine in the early part of the day, cold and nearly calm. In 
the afternoon the wind came from east, moderate, the sky covering with 
II cumulus" above and light "stratus" on the horizon, and a little snow 
t:dling. 1 n the evening the sky became ovel:cast, the wind increased slightly, 
and snow fell fast. At 8 P.lII. a halo round the moon. 

G 24. Snowing and blowing strong from W.N.W. during the forenoon. 
Until late in the afternoon the sky was covered with hright "cumulus," and 
the sun shining brightly, despite the SIlOW, but then the heavens became 
overcast and the weather much milder. 

)) 25. A little snow falling very early in the day, but sunrise ushered in 
most lovely weather, in which the wind was moderate ii'om west, the tempe
rature tolerably low, the sky cloudless, and the atmosphere very clear. The 
evening became somewhat milder. 

o '2? Snowing hard. ~Il day; the wind fresh and squally from ~.W.; a 
very (hsagreable day. I he weather gradually cleared up during the mght. 

~ 27· Most beantiful, clear and mild; the morning only being a little 
oharp; the wind moderate from N. W . 

. 1 do not think that the true di.r~ction of the wind can be properlyascer
tamed here f~'om the con~necl posItIOn of the fort, surrounded as it is by' high 
b~lIks and thIck ~voods.' for I obs.erve that we have the most opposite weather 
~Ith an unchangmg WInd, sometImes fine and mild, at others just the reverse 
10 both respects .. I suppose that the wind is here diverted from its true course 
by the formation and position of the banks. 
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l/. Marc~ ~8. This must b~ registered as the finest day we have yet seen this 
yeal', and mdeed I do not thmk that one more lovely could be experienced; the 
sky cloudless, the at~osphere <:le~\', the sun bright and warm, and, to crown all, 
a moderate south wmd, warm m Itself. A <rood deal of' thawinG' about midday 
The night fine, clear, and mild as the day ~as, and quite calm~ , 

~ ~9. Very fine and mild; the wind moderate from east in the morning 
and later £i'om N. and N. W. III the eveninO" two Indians arrived who ha(1 
touched at New Fort Franklin and brouf"ht m~'a letter £i'om the party report-
ing them" all well." The night a little°cloudy, but mild. ' 

• T( 30. A most beautiful day, and warmer than any heretofore; calm. The 
mght fine, clear, and rather cold. 

o 31. -yery fine; a fresh south wind blowing, moderating towards evening. 
The evemng very fine, clear, and nearly calm, and not so cold as last night. 

APRIL 1850. 

. )) 1. The earl~ morning: was cloudy and rather chilly, but towards noon the 
s~Y cleared consl~l,erabl.v, ~nd the. sun shone out brightly, producing a con
Siderable thaw. I he eV€IIII1g' ae:aw became c1oudv' and the wind which was 

....... •• 01 ' , 

all day moderate from north, shifted to N. \V. and increased to a very strong, 
squally breeze. About g. SIIOW began to fall, and continued all night. 

o 2. Until evening the weather was as last night; then the snow ceased, 
and wind moderated a good deal, and, later, veered to the eastward of north. 
10 P.M. a bright aurora vi5ible from east to west. 

SS S. Snowing alld calm in the early morning, but the weather improved 
during the forenoon, and the day became very fine and warm, with a smart 
breeze from :\.N.\V. At 11 P.M. a fine aurora irom E. by N. to W. by N.; 
centre about 700 altitude. 

2/. The morning rather coid, the rest of the day fine and warm; wind light, 
and unsteady. 10.S0 P.;\!, a fine but 1I0t brilliallt auroril visible, ill parallel 
arcs from E.N.E. to N.N.E.; centre of highest about ~5° • 

. ~ .5. Fine and warm; the sky covered with" cirro·stratus." W"ind un
steady, both in force and direction. 

T( 6. We have had to-day a complete thaw; the morning was cloudy, the 
wind light and unsteady. At about 10 A.lII. the wind came suddenly and fresh 
from south, feeling quite warm, and soon making the snow soft. ] 1.30 P.lII. 

calm al~d very mild. From east lip to the zenith a fine aurora displayed, 
spread out above like a "sea anemone." I have generally found the weather 
calm when the aurora is thus shown in the zenith. 

o 7. A general and heavy thaw; weather most lovely. Wind light and 
unsteady unttl 2 P.M., then blowing fresh and strong from sOllth. It occa
sionallv varied a little afterwards in force and direction, and declined during 
the night. . 

}) 8. Very fine; wind light and warm from south. Rivulets of wa~er. form
mIT in all directiuns from the melting snow. An aurora at 10 P.;U., similar to 
th~t of the 6th. A slight frost during the night. The wind strong from south. 

o 9. Blowing stronuly from sOlltl~ in tl~e morning, and m?re .moderately all 
day. At 3 P.::\{. two Indian .boys arnved from Be~r La.ke, bnnglllg me a letter 
from the party, which con~all1ed th~ unple~~ant ll1telhgence th.at three of the 
men were attacked with violent" dlarrhrea, also that an Indian woman had 
oied there from the effects of famine and exposure. About 4 P.lIi. the wind 
shined suddenly to west, blowing at intervals with great violence; the sky 
overcast; weather still very mild. . 
. ~ 10. DurinO' the nio'ht the weather became much colder, a sharp frost 

settinO' in. W~d from N.W. moderate and occasionally fresh. Afternoon 
and night cloudy and freezing. Preparing medicines, &.c. to take with me to 
Bea .. Lake. I aiso reque:;ted Mr: Mackenzie to furnish me. with a case ,of 
" expedition pemmican," as I conSidered a change from fish dIet necessary for 
the men. 

2/. 11. At 5 A.M. I started from Fort Norman for Bear Lake 'in company 
with two of the Company's men wh~ were proce~ding for sle~lge I.oads offish. The 
morninO' was very fine and clear, With a sharp frost; the wmd from east, mode
rate. . At 11 A.~I. we halted, and took dinner, then proceeded until about 4 P.~I. 
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when, reaching the encampment which on ou~ f~rmer journey we had tenanted 
L'or the niO'ht we alTain took up our quarters m It, as dry wood was not to be 
JI to> , r"l l' l 'I h found for a lon,r distance bevond. he afternoon was warm. tIle Wlo( rat er 
decreased, but ~till occasionally fresh in squalls from E. and E.S.E. The snow 
had all tid len from t he trees, and the snow was very crusted by the action of 
the slln by day and succeeding fro~t at J1igh~, but not, sufficiently to bear ?ur 
weiO'ht. The only sound interrupting the ul1lversal stillness was the tappIng 
of nlC woodpeckers, which birds, judging from the ti'eqll~nt re~urrence far 
and near of the noise, must be numerous; under the bark of the pIne tree, and 
particularly in those partially deca~'ed, they, find a plentitlll suppl~ of \\'~rms,; 
wme trees were remarkably marked by their attacks, scarcely an mch of their 
surhlces being left unex'lmined. In ollr encampment we were busied in 
cookin'" our fnwal repast, consisting of dried reindeer's meat boiled, with an 
adlllixt~re of pe7nmican to make a " bouiilon," which, being mixed with snow, 
served us for drink. Repairing mocassins, snowshoes, &c., which had suffered 
considerable injllry frolll the roughly coated snow. 

~ Aprill'!' Frost set in durin!,!.' the night, and in the morning, finding myself 
verv cold I set to work to make a fire, and while thlls engaged had the misfortune " , 
to cut my foot badly with the axe I was using. It wOllld have caused great 
delay to 'have returned, as my companions would not heal' of my doing so 
alolle, in case of Ill)' btcoming exhausted on the way. llherefi.ll'e chose the 
lesser of two evils, being, moreover, thereto prompted by my desire to see my 
ailinO' mcn; and after billding lip my wound with an application of the Virginian 
weell, highly recommended by my brothel' travellers, we resumed our journey 
at abollt +.30 A,M., first feasting sumptuously on a lump of' pemmican. 1 had 
also a little green tea, but its flavour was so overpoweringly aided by that of 
the snow water, boiled in a greasy pot, in which it was infllsed, that I did not 
deem it a very superior accession of luxury. The wind was very strong, 
squally, and cold, and we had some ditficulty in keeping warm; and my foot, 
which had bled through socks and moccasin, and on to my snow shoe, made 
me unwilling to ride much, lest it should be seized by the cold. Most of the 
hillocks in ollr route were denuded of snow, and a river which we passed had 
considerably swollen, tLe water now running over a second coating of ice. At 
abLlut 5 P.;II, we halted and encamped. \\' ind throughollt the day from eastward; 
fine, clear, and cold. We started soon after 4 A.;\I" ~ 13; and after being well 
ni~h frozen in crossing Bear Lake, over which the strong easterly wind swept 
with remorseless violence, we reached New Fort Franklin at noon. I found 
that the diarrhrea had much abated with those who were attacked by it, but 
still trollbled them milch. The men had under their care a little boy, the son 
of the Indian woman whose death they had before announced to me. She 
was one of those two whom we met when going O\oe!' to Fort Norman in 
Fehruary, and who arri\'ed on the south side of the lake, and encamped with 
other Indians. She fell ill, and her f~lther and two brothers, who were of the 
nllmber with her, her husband having died last fall, told her, on going off to 
hUl1t, that they Ie It her there to die. Our little Indian boy going over there 
accidentally, tOllnd the poor creature, with her two little ones, deserted by all 
her relations and friends, and without either fire or food. She was taken 
across to the other side, where the men bllilt hel' a 10dO'e, cut wood, and 
dresse,d foo,d for her, sacrificing tor the latter their only (Ielicacies, a small 
qllantlty of floill' and butter, and a case of soup, the last remaining of those 
Ur~lIgllo~ fro~ the Plover, and wh~ch ,I I~ad ~al:efully reser\'e(~ for a possillie 
case of Illness among theyarty. ,Thell' indefatigable and praiseworthy effi)rts 
wert', however, of no avad ; she (lied on the tenth dav after her arrival. The 
pcopl~ of her tribe wh~ w~re neal' deserte~ the place Immediately on her death. 
and ,lid no~ r~turn ulltll ,after she ,,:as bll,ned, which last sen'ice the men per
formed, budding a cache of wood, In which they laid her with all her trifles of 
property. ,The ~hild,rcn, ~ boy of tour years and a girl of two, were dreadfully 
burnt, l,lavll1~ often talJe,n mto the til',e from weakness, and been unable to ge~ 
out agam. These the kllld-hearted fellows took under their care and dressed 
their hurts with constant attention. The little girl was afterwards consigned 
to the care of an Indian family. 0 

,0 14. The wind ,was, in the morning, still strong from east, but afterwards, 
slilfte~l Lo south. l~ngaged myself in administering medicines to those who 
were \0 need of them, and arranging for the return of the party in a few, 
weeks to Fort Norman. - . ~ , 
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.. ~ April 15. Before sunrise the two mE'n of the fort and my~elf were again 
o~ the· march to return to Fort Norman. ThE' morning was cold and c1o lldy, 
Wind northerly; later the wrathel' became fine and warm. A t sunset we 
halted and encamped for the ni<rht. 

~ 

d' .16. About day-break a Httle snow fell, weather cloudy and mild. With 
81l~nS~ th~ weather c1e~red and became very warm, rendering ollr journey 
fatigUIng hom the melung snow. We halted at sundown, and had a fine 
and rather sharp night. 

~ 17· .We started so~e time before day-light, hoping to l'e3ch the Fort 
before mght, and presslllg on arrived there at 3 P.lII. The distanC'e from 
Fort .Norman to Bear Lake in a straight line is, I understand, upwards of 
80 miles; the IIsllal allowance for fore~t travelliu()' is one third of the distance 
in addition; the TOad by which we came cOllld n~t. therefore, be less than HlO 
mi'es, particularly as it makes a considerable" detollr" to clear a chain of 
hills in the direct line. At this calculation, the dogs, three to each sletlt!-e load 
of fi h, wei~hing SOOlbs., besides pots, bedding, axes, &c., travelled at the rate 
of 4·0 miles a day, and this not on level groulld or a good track, but over an 
undil a:ing cOllntry and a track which, althouO'h tulerably beaten, was mudl 
injured by the heat. <:> 

¥ 18. The day fine, wind moderate, and occasionally fresh from south. 
Towards e\-'ening the sky became cloudy and weather frosty. 

~ 19. Cloudy and cool, a slight fall of snow during the morning, wind 
moderate fi'om north. 

lz 20. Fine and clear, wind from N. E. morleratE'. A bout 9. we saw a parhelion 
to the southward of the slln ; and at 5 r.M. there were two prismatic arches 
over that body, one bright, the other less distinct; ill the lower and brightest 

·bow were three "arhelia, olle right o\'er the SUII, the others to the south alld 
north of it. There was a considerable thaw durin:.! the day; the sun set, 
louring alld red, in heavy clouds threatelling bad weather. 

o 21. The threatening appearance uf last ni,!!ht's sky was justified hy the 
weather to day, which was d:1I k and overcast, with H strong southt'l'ly wind. In 
the afternoon, the sky clearing somewhat, a mock sun was \'isible on each 
side of the sun in prismatic segmellts of a vertical circle. The slln again set 
louring in clouds. 

» 2'l. Blowil1g hard (luring the morning from south, and afterwards fi'om 
west; a considerable fall of rain and sleet in the forenoon; later turning to 
SIIOW. Thawing r<lpidly by day and night. In the evening the wind mode
rated, and the weather' cleared somewhat. 

d' 23. RIowing strongly fi'om west; weather clolloy and very mild. At noon 
one ormy party arrived fi'om Bear Lake, ha\'ing strained his leg se\'erely, and 

(therefore taking advantage of cOIJ\·eyunce by dogs which were brought o\'er; 
the rest of the men will follow him in a few days, being now all well. In the 
eveninO' the wind drew round to the northward, and it hard fi'ost set in. 

b 

~ 24. Very fine; the hard (j'ost which continued throughollt the night 
soon succumbed to the slln's heat, and a great thaw succeeded. Wind gentle 
from north. Sky overspread with fleecy" cumulus." Snow binls seen tu-day 
for the first time this seaSon. The evening and night were calm, with a very 
sharp frost. 

l/. 25. Morning, wind north; afternoon, N.E. The weather \'ery fine and 
mild in the forelloon; very cloudy and cold post meridian. In the c\'eni'1g 
the wind changed, and blew strongly from east, and SIIOW fell very thickly 
during the lIight; weather \'ery milo. 

~ 26. An increase of about four inches of snow lay on the ground this 
morning; the wind had gone ronnd to north, and snow ,,:as sti," f~IIing, 
ceusinp; only at noon. The weather all day overcast and mIld; freezlllg 10 

the evening. 

lz 27.· A hard frost occUl'red during the night. Day fine and cold; wind 
fresh from east. Evening cloudy, and fi'eezillg hard_ 

o 'l8, The hard frost continued durin~ the night and early morning; but the 
wi lid havin.~ shined to squth, soon, with the SUII'S aid, opened the hozen pools 
and warmed the air. The wind was strong all day, moderating and veering 
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to east in the evening. At 9. 30. P.M. there w~re a few .beautiful patches 
of aurora to the eastward, coloured pale yellowish greeu, lIke the autumnal 
tint of the fadillg leaf: Read prayers to the two men. 

}) April 29. A beautiful and mild day; wind moderate fi'om sOl1th; towards 
evening the wind, very light, drew round to ~.E. and north; the weather 
cloudy and very mild. 

030. The day fine and sunny; the wind from south, and the weather cor
res!Jondingly warm: In the attemoon tl~e win? veel:ed roulld to north, hilt 
did not seem to affect the temperature. fhe mght fine. At 10. 30. a very 
taint ray of aurora, of a pale green hue, extended fi-om the visible horizon at 
east towards the zenith, to about 40° of altitude. 

MAY 1850. 

?j.5 1. Very fine, and even hot; the wind warm and fresh from south; snow 
melting and freshets forming merrily. The ice on the river is now getting 
covered with water ii'om the surrounding melting snow. Swans were heard 
to day, although not seen. 

1/. 2. Very fine and warm; wind moderate from south, declining in 
the afternoon; the evening almost calm. At g. a thin streak of aurora, 
faint yellowish green, rising from the eastern horizon to within 10° of the 
zenith; it was of " curtain" character, but very soon faded away, as they all 
do at this time of the year. 

~ 3. Very fine and warm; great thaw. Wind south, fj-esh, drawing towards 
S.E. at even, and becoming lighter. 

~ 4. Dllcks seen for the first time this season, as also mosquitoes. The 
day very fine, nearly calm, and very hot. 

o 5. Very fine. Wind fresh from south in the forenoon, but later mode
raling. Read prayers. 

}) 6. Very fine and very hot. The morning nearly calm. At noon, a fresh 
warm south winu. Geese first seen. 

?j.5 8. At 7 A.lIt. the men arrived from Bear Lake; all looking very well. 
The day very fine and exceedingly bot; being mostly calm, occasionally a 
light breeze coming from south. In the evening the wind came from norfh, 
and the night set in freezinQ". The river is now getting covered all over 
with waler, and on each bank there is a considerable current. At midnight 
a very fine aurora was visible; it extended in three irregulal' lines b-om S.E., 
at abollt 10° altitude, to the" pointers ,0 of the Great Bear, about 10° south of' 
zenith. The rays were incon-;tant, and shadows flitted rapidly through the 
upper part; the tint, as always of late, was pale yellowish green, but very 
bright. I also saw a bright meteor f:111 from S.S.W. 50° to S.W. by W. 20°. 

~ 10. Very fine; wind moderate from S. Expecting the river to "go off" 
very soon, we floated the boats down to a place of safety. The" Louisa ,. 
has very much cracked by the frost, and filled directly she was f10ateu ; if she 
does not" take up," she will not be fit to take us lip to Fort Simpson. The 
night rather cold; wind gentle fi.-om N. 

~ It. The day very fine, and exceedingly hot until past 2 P.l\J., the wind 
being from S., moderate. At that time the wind shifted to N.E.; heavy clouds 
gathered at S. and \r" and drove slowly to the eastward against the wind, 
which was fresh; we had also heavy thunder, and some lightning, but distant. 
Suddenly, a tremendous squall from S. Qurst over us, and continued for some 
minutes with unabated violence; it then ceased, and shortly atter, and at in
tervals during the evening, we had a slight shower of rain. The night mild, 
overcast, and aearly calm. 

_ 0_12. Fine and warm, rather cloudy, wind N.W., light; a few drops of rain 
fe~1 m the afternoon. .Read prayers to the party. The night c10uuy and 
mIld. 

}) 13. Rather clolldy and cool; wind varying from N.E. to N. W •. In the 
evening the wind was frtsh from N.E., the weather cool. At 6 P.i\J. we ou
sen-,ed the first bre~k_ of the ic~ in th~ river, and at 11. the whole body set in 
motlOn, the watel: nSlllg ver>: fast. " e hastened to get the boats into safety, 
and when ~e agam ,caught slg_ht of the river the ice was driving rapidly down, 
and smasillng up w1th great vlOlence, the water continuing to rise. 
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~ Ma..lJ 14. At abollt 3 A.M •. tl.1e water came rushing through a ~lIlly in the 
bank, and rose to so great a Ilelght that we were soon surrounded bv water, 
the store and men's dwelling houses being flooded. * Tile water wa~ ·over tile 
level of the ban~;, having I:isen, I should suppose, upwards of twenty feet. 
Larg~ masses of Ice floated Ill, some of several tons weight. At about!J P.:II. 

the fiver began to fall, and the water around us rushed through its olll\' olltlet 
with f~ar"ul velocity, carrying w.ith it the fences of the gard~n, and all uther 
stray ~Imber. The ~arly part of the day was very fine; winti southerly. III 

the afternoon the wllld came from W., the sky clouded, and rain fell for a 
short period; the night was rather cool. 

~ !5. Both wind ?ud weather were most variable dming the day; the former 
blowmg from all pOInts of the compass in succession; the latter now warm 
and sunny, now overcast and chilly, with an occasional shower. The men 
were assisting the company's people to bale the water out of the cellars, and 
otherwise put things to rights which were deranged by the late flood. 

J/. 16. Day generally fine and warm, with a few clouds; wind very variable. 
The men making oars, and refitting the boat and gear. 

!j' 17. Very fine and clear; wind moderate and variable. The river was 
to-day sufficiently clear of ice for a boat to go across to the other side. The 
men employed as yesterday. "'e saw to-day numerous t:locks of swans, geese 
of all kinds, and ducks. The mosquitoes are now getting vpry numerous 
and annoying. The night nearly calm, clear and cool. 

~ 18. The day was, in the early part, fine, but with a very strong breeze from 
N.E., which made the weather very cool. In the afternoon the sky became 
overcast. The wind moderated in the evening, which was overcast and cool. 

<::) 19. The wind was fresh from N.E. throughout the night and to-day, the 
sky continually overcast, and in the morning and evening a few snow flakes 
fell. There was a severe frost last night, and little thaw to-day; in the evening 
frost again set in. Read prayers to the party. 

J> ~o. During the night the wind was fi'OlU N.N. E. and N.E., the host continu
ing. In the forenoon the wind was, for a short time, from south; and during this 
period there was bright sunshine and a brisk thaw, but Boreas soon returned 
to his old quarter, and the weather to its corresponding cold and gloomy 
condition. J n the evening the wind made one or two attempts to get to the 
westward, but finally remained steady at N.E. 

~ Ql. All day the wind was most variable, often apparently blowing hom 
opposite quarters at the same time, mist and light snow drizzle being its ac
companiments. At 6 P.M. the wind came suddenly from west, in a heavy 
squall, with thick snow and great cold. Soon the wind veered to north, 
whence it blew \'ery hard, the snow continuing until 10. 30 P.:\!. At uight the 
wind seemed inclined to draw round to the eastward . 

. ~ 22. The weather continued nearly as yesterday, but with less wind. At 
3 P.M. Dr. Rae, in char<re of the district, arrived hom Fort Simpson, on his 
way to visit the lower pgrts. He brought for me, from Mr. Pullen, the dipping 
needle and other instruments, together with directions to proceed immediately 
to Fort Simpson with my party. The wind was all day from north, inclining 
a little to the eastward, and in the evening drew round to N. W. 
-J/.' 2:3. At 4 A.M. Dr. Rae started for the lower post. Preparing to start 
to-morrow for Fort Simpson. Observed with the uipping needle. The day 
was genel'ally cold and overcast; the wind mostly fi'om west, and occasionally 
N.W. Temperature at 4 A.M. +2~0, at noon +~3'20, at 5 P.M. +31°. 

• !j' 24 •• We were supplied with a large. boat of tl.1e ~ompaIlY'.s to mak.e the Depar.~ure for 
Journey with, and a guide and five Illlhans to assl~t III the ~np. At 6 A.:\!. F~r! SIl~IlS0n to 
we started, trackinO' ti'om Fort Norman, and contlllued ulltll 10, when we rpl'lO,,1ll L~,ut,' 'I . 
I d 1 o. I' h I 1'1 I I I I u en, _ ... t I ., a). an el to breakfast, after w lIC we procee( el lIlltl sunset, W len we 1a It'l 
and encamped. Temp. at noon 51 0

; at sunset 37 0 
•• ~. Th.e great heig:ht 

to which the water had lately risen in some parts of the nver was easily 
traceable ?y the deposit of huge masses of ice;. and ill a fe": pLI(:~s. where 
abrupt pOints occurred, enormous heaps were pIled to the. helgh~ fr~qllelltly 
of 30 or 40 feet. Some low isbnds were completely overlaid by Ice III huge 
blocks. . 

• In the following spring the whole of this post was swept away on the breaking up of the icc. 

3. Z 
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'2 May 25. Early in the morning some snow fell; the rest of the day was, 
like that of an English April, alternate smiles and tears; the wind coming up in 
fresh squalls, which brought up heavy snow showers. Temp. at 6 A.M. 37°. 
We proceeded at 7, and carried sail nearly throughout the day. At sunset we 
landed and encamped. Temp.2go. The evening calm, and very fille. 

o 26. At 4. 30 A.M. we proceeded tracking; the morning fine and nearly 
calm. Temp. 27°. At 8. SO we landed to breakfast, afterwards proceeding 
under sail with a breeze fi'om E.N.E., which carried us on until Slillset, when 
we landed and encamped. Temp. at f} A.M. 41 0; at noon 407° ; at sunset 35° 5'. 
At ~ P.M. we passed the" Roche qui trempe a I'eau," a remarkable steep hill 
of considerable height, composed. of solid rock, its base dipping almost per
pendicularly into the water. Here is a mineral spring, the water of which 
appeared to be strongly impregnated with iron, and acted as a laxative. The 
day was cloudy. 

» 27. We made sail about an hour after sunrise to a fine northerly breeze, 
which carried us on until near sunset, when it shifted to east, and we shol'tly 
encamped. Temperature at starting 29°; at g, 35°; noon, 42°; sunset, 3~0. 
The country was to-day more hilly than that we before passed, part of the 
Nabanie hills, one of the terminations of the rocky mountains, being visible. 
The banks of tbe river were in some parts very high, and well wooded at their 
summits. " 

o 28. Continued Ollr journey at 5 A.M. tracking; the wind S.E., and there
fore dt'ad foul for us. The Nahanie hills which we passed to-day run, in one 
part, W.S.W. and E.N.E. (mag.); they are black and sterile, abrupt and irre
gular in outline. The strata of these hills, ,\ hich are apparently entirely 
composed of rock, runs generally towards the southern horizon at an angle of 
about SOo, but occasionally parallel with the outlines of the hills. There is 
another and shorter range, running N.K.\\'. and S.S.E., each hill isolated and 
terminating in a snow-clad peak. To the north of these there is a curious 
black llill, lying nearly east and west, on the face of which the strata appear 
to run also at an angle of about 30°, but contrariwise to that before mentioned, 
leading in fact as if to meet it. When that part of the river is reached which 
is at the base of this hill, a magnificent bay is opened to view, studded with 
numerous islands, and finer perhaps than any other part of the Mackenzie; 
the sweep is on the right bank, and is formed by a succession of indentations, 
with jutting points. A large hill in the last-mentioned range appears to be 
an extinguished volcano, as there is a huge hollow with serrated edges, nearly 
at its summit, exactly resembling an exhausted crater. We encountered to
day two or three sudden changes of wind, which lasted for bllt a very brief 
period, the breeze then returning to its old direction; thl"se our guide called 
whirlwinds; and whirling winds, they certainly were, but caused, I imagine, 
by the formation of the hills and banks which lay between us and the quarter 
whence the steady breeze blew. 

lj5 29. Proceeded at 5 A.M.; temperature, 32". We were obliged to pull 
nearly all day quantities of ice piled on the beach, preventing tracking; we 
had however a little help in the morning from a light northernly breeze, to 
which we hoisted sail. During the forenoon light snow feU; the wind from 
north, but in the afternoon the breeze came fi'esh from south. Temperature 
at noon, 50°. Half an hour before sunset we landed and encamped, find
ing a solitary interval in the ice on the shore where we could haul the . , 
boat m. 

1/. 30. Started at sunrise, and tracked until 8, when we landed to breakfast, 
after which we again set forward, but had not proceeded far, when we caught 
sight of the whole body of ice from the river above Fort Simpson coming 
rapidly down the stream, and were obliged to hasten back for a short distance 
to regain a s~lall ri\'er, ,:"h~ch we had. shortly before passed. Into this .we 
entered, and m a very b~lef sp~ce of time the ice was drifting by, blockmg 
up the whole ?readth?f the nver and the mouth of our narrow refuge. Thoe 
nver rose conSIderably m consequence. Temperature at 8 A.M. 56°; noon,60 ; 
sunset, 49° 5'. 

~ 31. Temperature at sunrise 43°, noon 58°. The ice had mnch decreased 
this morning, and the river fallen to its previous level. At 2 P.M. our guide 
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considered that we might proceed, which therefore we hastened to do. The 
road was very bad for the trackers, leading them now knee-deep through the 
water, now through soft mud, and at other times over enormous piles of ice. 
At 7 P.M. we came to a point where the ice completely obstructed the 
passage, so were constrained to halt until it should clear. Half an hour after 
sunset we were enabled to resume our journey, alternately tracking and 
pulling as necessity urged. At 11 P.M. we got a breeze from west, to which 
we hoisted sail. Temperature at sunset 53°. 

JUNE. 

'2 1. During the night we passed several small rivers and numerous islancls. 
The wind failed about '2 A.M., and we were obliged to pllll, the shores being 
quite unfitte(l for tracking, until within a :.hort distance of the island Oil which 
is Fort Simpson, which \\ e reached at 7 A M., and had the plt'asllrc of finding 
our Commander in good health, as were also tile two mannes of the party 
who were remaining liere. I enjoyed the luxury of a bed, not having had an 
opportunity of taking off my clothes for nightly repose since leaving the 
" Plover," a period of ten months. 

WILLIAM HULME HOOPER, 
Lieutenant, R.N. 

LIST of ESQUIMAUX WORDS collected between POINT BARROW (Latitude 71° 23' 10" 
North, Longitude 1560 20' 49" West,) and CAPE BATHURST (Latitude 70° 36' 0" 
North, Longitude 1270 31' 30" West), 1849-50, by Lieut. W. H. HOOPER, R.N. 

English. EsquimllllL 

Weltern. Eastern. 

2 4 2 2 4 2 

One Ah-tolV'-zuk Ah-tow'-tzuk 

1 2 

Two -{ 
I'-pahng 

} 1 2 2 1 

I'-pah Mahl'-roke 
2 1 2 

Ping-i'-tchuk 

3 2 3 :! 

Three lI'-lahn ll'-Iahng 

2 2 2 2 

Four Tcheet'-ah-mahn Tcheet'-ah-mahng 

• 2 4 2 

Five Cal'-yee-mahn - Cal'-yee-mahng 

Six 
2 2 " 
Ah-min'-ran 

2 2 

Ar-wing'-ahng } 

2 2 2 
Ar-wing'-ahch 

1 2 1 2 

Tchouski. 

Co"'t. 

2 2 
Ah·tah'-seek 

2 ! 

Mahl'-roch 

0 1 1 

Ping-i'-yo 

2 
Shtah'-men 

2 " Tach-lee' -mah 

Inland. 

2 4 4 

Ah-nan' -tcbak. 

2 

Neer'-arch. 

I 

Groch. 

- I Grahch. 

I 
- I Miil-ding'-~h_ 

Arrive at Fort 
Simpson and rejoin 
Llt'ut. Pullen. 

Seven I'-pahng (a) I'-pah (a) 
2 2 2 \, 2 2 2 

Mar'-ar·wiind-lich E-rah'-miil-ding-ah. 

Eight 

Nine 

Ten 

A man 

Awhite man 
3. 

3 2 

II'-lahng (a) -

., 2 } 
Tcheet'-~h-mahng -

(a) 

4 2 
Cal'-yee-mahng (a) -

2 2 1 

Mah'-tah-Iok 

4 1 2, 
Kab-Ioo'-nah_ 

Z '2 

I 

-{ 
2 1 2 T I 

Plllg.i'-yen-gIOO-\} 2 I 1 I 
1 Ahm -ge-rote. 

looch -, 
, ' 

-{ 
2 2 2 I 

Shtah'-men-ye'1- !} KO .. ! , I: h ~ k 'h 
! 1 I 0 - a -sm -a . 

gloo-Iooch -
I 

1 2 
Ko'-Iah -I Miin-gi.it-k~b. 

4 4 1. 

Kal·low'-ohl. 



English. 

A woman 

A brother? 

or 

A son? 

A daughter 

A boy? 
or 

Little? 

Mamma 

Hair 

Nose 

Teeth 

Eyes 

Eyelashes 

Eyebrows 

Eyelids 

Ear 

{

upper 
Lips 

lower 

Chill 

Throat 

Breast 

Breasts, the 

Stomach 

Pit of stomach 

Body 

Arm 

Hand 

Fingers 

Finger. fore 

Finger, middle 

( l~O ) 

Esquimaux. _I 
H'utern. . ~I Enmrn. 

1 1 

Noo'·yane . .. 
Kang'-~h 

1 1 " 
Ke-yoo'·tah 

1 " E'-ying 

2 4 

Al"-nak. 

-{ 
_ 1 2 

Noo.hakng'. 

1 1 1 4 

Noo-koo'-pe ack. 

1 2 2 
E-mun'-ha. 

3 2 1 

I1·lib'-te. 

2 2 2 

Ah-mah'-mah 

2 
Mit'-eoyt. 

1 " King'-aheh. 

1 ) 

Ke-go'-teet. 

1 

E'-yl!ek. I 
I" 1· 

-, K~hb'-Ioo .ing -
, 

I 

1 " 1 i 
Tehe-ahcll'-payk.! 

I -
1 1 01 2' 

Ki-mul"-e.vanO'-en! _ '" 

I I I Tche-yoo'-tcek -

I 

JI " 1 Kahk'-Iook -{ 
I 

- i -

~ 1 2 

Kahb-Ioot'-kah. 

1 

Too-noy'-eet. 

1 

Tehe'-oag. 

:! 1 1 ~ 

Kahk-a-we'-ahk. 

2 ) 

Kahk'-Iook. 

2 1 

Tabb'-Ioo. 

1 1 

Toeh'-Iooeh. 

2 1 - I Tehah'-ke.eet. 

- i -
I 
j 

l 
\ 

·t 1 2 

- , Kat'-re-gah 

I 1 - I Ko'-tooeh. 
_ 1 

Kahb'-li. 

:! 1 !! 

Kahb-li'-tehuk. 

(b) Teh~h. 

I 4 1 .. 1 2 

- 1 Tal-e'-yah I'-yahk. 

2 1 4 ~ 1 1 

- ! Ahd'-ye-ganc - "\hd-ye·gi'-eet. 

~ 1 1 

In'-oo-j -I Id'-k~hlJ. (c) 

i 2 2 2 \ : I Trech-yah'-rah - , 

, 2 ~ ! 

- ! Ka-duk'-luk 
I 

-I 

1 I 2 

Ta-ke'-ach. 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I-

Tchouski.; 

Coa.t. /nltJlId. 

2 2 I 
Ah· mah'-mab. 



English. 

Finger, ring -{ 

" little 

Thumb 

Nails, the 

Leg 

Foot 

Toes 

Toe, great 

Toe, second 

Toe, third 

Toe, fourth 

Toe, little 

Beard -{ 
Tongue 

Coat, or frock 

Cap 

Breeches 

Boots 

Stockings 

Gloves or mits 

Skin frock 

3. 
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Esquimaux. Tchouski. 

w •• t ...... EaAtern. Com. In/aM 

1 4 1 1 

Meech.:t'-~h- J 
r~h -1 

Tclwo·'lab-to-ho'-

n~'t 
9 2 1 2 

Mah-kil'-e-rah -
} 

~ 2 1 2 
Mah-kil'-e-rah. 

2 2 2 I 
Ah-chet'-quah -

112 

Koob-loo'-ah 

1 1 2 
Ko-ke'-ah 

1 2 
Ne'-ahn 

2 1 2 

It'-da-kahn 

2 1 1 
In'·oo-j 

1 2 :3 

-{ 
Poo-too'-gwah. 

1 2 
Teech-ye'-rah. 

~ 1 
Kah-dok'-leech. 

2 ~ 1 2 

Mah·kil'-e-rah. 

" .. 
Ajr-~t'-qu~h. 

I :! 

Ome'-chen. 

2 1 1 

Tek' -loar-ane. 

2 !! 1 
Kang-ahk'·toong 

I ~ 

O'-kah. 

I 1 

Air-kite'-koke. 

1 1 
Koob'-Iok. 

1 1 
Ko'-kayt. 

2 2 
Kah'.mahk. 

1 1 
Koo-mi'-eet. 

1 1 4 
Ke-he'-yat. 

2 1 1 

In'-oo-i. 

4. 1 ~ 

At'.e-gab 

~ I 
Kar'-Ie. 

!? I 4 

- \ N:h'-,d,;' 
I 

2 4 4 

Tib-loo'-yang 
I
I: 

-I Kah-ow'-wak. 

I 2 2 
Id' -kah-ding. 

4 I 4 
Kam-le-kur 

2 2 1 

Ah-lek'-te 

Z 3 

- I -
! 

-{ 
4 

Eer'-an. 

4 

Eet'-zan. 

1 1 

Ki'-le. 

2 4 

_ [Pahm'-jat •. 

'I 2 -i 
l Pahm'-yat. 

I 

{
~'_Jtontcl!' 

O'-konce. 

I • I 

O'-krill-se. 



English. 

Snow.hoes -

Beads 

Lnbrets 

A bear, white 

A bear, barren 
ground 

A lI,hale 

A walrus 

A deer 

A deer's horn 

A dog 

A CIOW-

A gull 

A herring 

A dIck 

A louse 

A filh 

Fire 

Water 

The sun 

Esquimallx. 

w.,,.,.,.. E ... tem. 

2 2 1 
Tahg'-ah-look. 

1 , " gole. 

1 
E-m:h'-chin-~~ 

E-mah'-chin-ning 
l' 2 1 
E-mah' -chin-e-

1 
gon. 

121' 

1 , {TOO'.-ta.h. -gok. 
Too'-tang 

1 l' 
Too'-tayt. 

} -
" 1 Nah'-ook. 

, 2 

At'-Iah. 

2 • 

Ar'-wak -

1 , 

Hi'-pahk -

1 1 
Took'-took. 

( 
1 1 , 

Took'-tnok·nar-
- \ 1 1 

l ge-yok. 

{Ki'-m~hk 
. 1 1 

Ta'-me 

1 1 2 
Too-Ioo'·ach. 

1 1 2 

E-tchoong'-ahk. 

1 1 2 

E-Ie'-gah. 

2 1 1 
Mahl'-a-ra. 

2 2 
- Mum'-milch 

, 1 

{

TCbaht'-IOOk 

, 1 

Kallt-Iook 

-} ., 1 
Air'-k.ah'-Iok. 

2 1 
Nah-oe'-ach 

1 l' 
E-ma'-ak 

1 2 
Noo'-nah. 

1 2 
- Tzeer-ka-nok 

Coan. 

, , 
Ar'-wuk 

{i"W~k. 
1 , 

l'-fwuk. 

Tcholllki. . 

Inland. 

1 1 
Ka'-pooch. 

l' , 
Tzo-bak'-kah.; {, , 

At'-in. 

2 2 

_ {Mum'-miICh. 

2 2 
Mum'-Iah. 

I 

1 , 

A'-yak. 

1 : 

_ {Me'-milCh. 

1 : 
'Me~-miL 

1 I 
Tzeer-ka' -0 uk 

{ 

.1. . 

Teer'~ke-teer. 

1 I 
Tzeet' -ze-tzeet. 



English. 

The moon 

Wood 

Stone 

Ice 

Copper 

Feathers_ 

A pipe, tobacco 

A bird 

A net 

A boat 

A tent 
or 

Dwelling 

A knife 

A kettle 

A disb or bow I 

An oar 

W.,tern. 

1 1 
Ki'-yoke 

1 1 
Ko'-yoke. 

2 1 
Mit'-k.oyt. 

1 : 
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Esquimaux. 

- EcuttT1l. 

2 

Taht'-koeuk (11) 

1 1 

Ka"yoke 

1 1 2 
Noo-uJOO raj

I 1 
me-oht 

1 1 4, 

Noo-woog'-yaA -

1 2 1 
E'-mah-lok 

2 1 1 2 

Kar-no-je'-aeh. 

1 2 2 

Cocut. 

Tchouski 

Inland. 

1 1 I 
Woo'oloo-it. 

I I 
Tin'-tiD. 

1 2 t 
Koyn'-gah Ko'·iDg-ah - Ko'-ing-en. 

2 2 
Ah-kahd'-yeet. 

1 4 
Koob'-yak 

{

ung'-Y:k 

1 4 
Oong'-yak 

- } 1 4 Oon'-yak 

2 2 2 

- {Mun'-tab-ahk. 

1 2 2 

Moon'-tah-ahk. 

2 

1 1 
Koob'~tra. 

_ {Teh~b'-wiing
mung { 

Tchah.wiig •• } • 
miik 

1 2 

1 2 2 

O.kang'.ah. 

112 

E·mo'-tzuk. 

1 1 2 
E-po'-tuk. 

4 1 
At'·woyt. 

1I 2 

Wahl'-da. 

Canoe for one man - - Ki'-aheh. 

Yea 

No 

Far 

Near 

To fall 

To sleep 

3. 

2 
. Ahm 

2 2 1 
Ah-wek'.ne. 

1 1 1 
Shoo-e'-toke 

1 1 
Ay'-coke. 

1 1 2 

Kay-a'-tuk. 

2 I 
Tchin'.ning. 

Z4 

2 2 
Um-um Ki'-wah • 

{
T~hm. 
2 1 

- EI'lo. 

Kur-r~m. 



English. 

W"ttrn. 

To awaken 

To eat 

Come here 

( 184 ) 

Esquimaux. 

Eastern. 

1 2 2 
Tchc-kin'-niog. 

I 
1 1 1 

-. Ne-ge'-yok 

1 1 

Ki'·le. 

!! 2 1 1 1 1 

Give Jlah-7IIallk'-poke Ki'-Ie-ke. 

Put it dOWn} 
or -

Let it go -

It burns 

2 1 

Take care Cah'.go 

What's your name? 

W hat is his name? 

I do not know - I -
I 

It is going to blow. i 

Nortb wind 

South wind 

East wind 

West wind 

Near, or wonderful 

An ejaculation Of} 
surprise or plea-
sure. I 

A needle 

Do it, or show 
again. 

A day 

An arrow • 

A bow or gUll 

Wind 

A file 

it} I . 
I -, I -

- ! -

II!! 1 

Ti·e-mab'-go. 

1 1 1 

O.ke'-og. 

2 1 

Cab'-go. 

2 1 1 1 2 

E1-we-se·oon' -ah. 

• 2 1 1 2 

- At-tah-se-oon'-ah. 

1 1 1 

Shoo-e'·toke. 

" 1 1 
Ah·kli'-tcboke. 

2 3 1 

Ab·nor'·a. 

'2 3 1 
Ah-nor'-a. 

1 1 

Tche'·ko. 

1 

Tahk'-toke. 

1 1 
A'-knke. 

• 4 

Now I now! 

1 2 1 
'foo-pahch'.te. 

1 1 
Ke-I;he. 

1 1 
E'-noke 

2 1 1 

Kahk'-a-yoke. 

1 1 -I Pe-teek'.tche 

2 1 -I' Ah-kli'. 
2 1" 
Ahg-e-yak. 

Coa.t. 

Tchouski. 

Inlalld. 

! 2 1 

Kah-met'-wok. 

{ 
Kah-kah-ka·ka

ka-ka-ka-ka. 

1 1 
A-oo'·neet. 

2 

Air'-ret. 
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NAMES of ESQUIMAUX PERSONS. 

! !! I 2 .f 2 :! 2 
1. Kin-nah-we'-nah Kan-ah-run'-ah 

4. 1 12 1 1 

2. Kab-ree'-nah Oo'-Ioon 

1 11 !! 2 I l~ 

3. Ka-we-oo'-nah Kahb-Ioo-tehe-aeh 

2 1 1 1 1 2 

4. i\h-roo'-teek-Ka-we-oo'-nah 

~ :2 I:!:! L 

5. Kah-naeh'-te-gaeh In-ook- tehe-wahg' -naeh 

1 1 • 2 

6. Me-moo-ran'-ah 

2 2 1 !! ~ 1 

7. Ar-net'-ook Nab-wahl'-ook 

2 1 J ~ 

8. Il-ro-tehe'-ach 

2 j 1 2 

9. Ah'lIIah-koh'-nah 

!! 4: 1 !! 

10. Ahnow'-e-gach 

1 1 2 

11. Tehook-ti'-yahk 

2 2 1 1 2 

12. Ar-nah-ka-e'-nah 

1" " 
13_ Oo-wahng'-ah 

2 1:: 2 

U. Ar-ne-gah'-tehahk 

~ 4: I:! 1 1 ~ 

15. Ahnow'· e-gach Oo.koo'-naeh 

1 1 J:! lIZ 

16. Nateh-e-ro'-nah Ne-pcel-goo'-muk 

:! I ] 1 2 

17. In-oo-wi' -Ioo-aeh 

:! :! 1 I:! 

18. Ar-nah-goo'-ne-aeh 

:! 1 

19. Ah'-toke 

~ 1 4 

21. :\Jah-mi'-yak 

4 ~ _ :! :! 1 1 

22. Mang-il-ahn'-ah Ah-knh'-toke 

'" _ I:! 1 1 :! j 

23. It-ah-ga'-aeh E-koo-gah'-nah 

J ."" 24_ Koo-!sal-run-uh 

I 
J 

Man 

., 

" 

" 

" 

" 

\Voman 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Girl 

" 

" 

l\Jan 

Boy 

" 

vVoman 

KEY TO PRONUNCIATION, &c. 

A chief. 

Sons of No_ 1. 

Wife of Ko. 2. 

Wife of' No.1. 

Wife of No.2. 

Child of No.2. 

Brother of No. ]. 

The figures over the vowels denote their sound, as follows: 

\ 1 

,\ as in made. e as in glebe_ as in time. 0 as in note. u as in cubic. 

a " far. e " 
men. him. 0 not. u fun. 

a " salt spirit. 0 prove. u " 
bull. 

I • • 
a " 

man. 00 " 
fool. 0 " 

vow. 1I 
" 

fur. 

:t A a 
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Those syllables are emphasised on which the accent is placed. 
The words printed in italics are those of which the correct meaning is doubtful. 

The small letters in parentheses refer to the notes. 
el. marks the guttural commencement or termination of the word or syllable. 

Tch is sounded as in " chat" or " latch." 

G is always hard. 
H when before a vowel is, of course, aspirated; but when placed after a vowel is intended 

only to assist in the conception of its true sound. 

R is always strongly pronounccd. . 

fj has the German diphthongal sound of that letter, to which I know no English equivalent. 

o sounds as .' reu " in the French word" creur." 
Words written half in each of two columns are the same in both. 

NOTES. 

(a) These numbers were asked by the fingers, and are therefore possibly only repetitions of 
the numbers two, three, four, and five; the distinctive difference in the terminal Bound 
may also have been accidental, or even fancied. 

(b) It is doubtful whether this word means" body" or "coat." 
(c) This means either" fingers" or " gloves." 
(d) "Oeu" in the last syllable are pronounced as in the French word" creur." 

REMARKS. 

The words in the two Tchnuski dialects, of synonymous meaning with those of Esquimaux to 
which they are attached, are appended to ehow the resemblance of one, and difference of the 
other, between them and that language, and thus to offer some aid, however slight, towards the 
solution of the much disputed question respecting the origin of the American Esquimaux. 

The languages of the Esquimaux, of the natives of the island of St. Lawrence, in Behring's 
Straits, and of the fishing tribes on the immediale sea coast of Asia, near and about. the Tchouski 
Noss, are so very similar that the people must almost assuredly be of the same original stock, 
and are even, perhaps, not long separated. 

The speech of the inland or deer-tending Tchouski is essentially different from that of the 
coast trihe, although from constant communication and association many words may have crept 
into either dialect from the other. . 

It would thus appear that the sea coast tribes of that small part of Asia are emigrants; but, on 
the other hand, the charactedstics of the Esquimaux who inhabit the American coast between 
Kotzebue Souno and the i\lackenzie are apparently entirely Asiatic, while thoie to the eastward 
of that river assimilate more to the Indian race. 

In the foregoing catalogue the Esquimaux words under the heading" Western" were collected 
between Point Barrow and the :Mackenzie; those under the term "Eastern" were obtained 
between the Mackenzie and Cape Bathurst, principally near the latter. The Tchouski headings 
explain themselves without necessity for further comment. 

WILLIAM H. HOOPER, Lieutenant. 

NO.7. 

LETTER to Captain MOORE informing him of his Promotion, and conveying 
Approval of his conduct while in command of H.M.S. "Plover." 

Sir, Admiralty, 31st January 1852. 
I AM command~d by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint 

you that they entirely approve of your conduct durinG' the period you have 
been in comman~ of H.M.S. "Plover," and that they 

0 
have promoted you to 

the rank of captaID. 
My Lords desire that you will express to the officers, seamen and marines 

who have served under your orders their approbation of the ~nitorm good 
conduct that has characterized their service. That Mr. Lindsay, clerk, in 
charge of the ~' ~lo.ver,'· has been. pro~lOte~ to the rank of payma!\ter and p~r
ser; and that It IS further the deSire of their Lordships to advance Mr. MartlD, 
the second master, when he shall have passed the requisite examination. 

I have, &c. 
J. PARKER. Captain Moore, 

H.M.S. " Plover," Behring's' Straits. 
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No.8. 

COpy of ORI?ERS ,to ~ommander .MAGUIRE, appointed to the command of' Her 
Majesty S Discovery Siup " PLOVER," vice Moore, promoted. 

By the Commissioners for executinO' the Office of Lord Hiah Admiral of the 
United Kingdom of Great Brifain and Ireland, &c. ;:, 

1. Having appointed you to sllcceed Captain Moore in the command of Her 
M · 'SI' "PI "1 ffi aJe~ty s liP. over, t 1at 0 cer having been promoted to the rank of 
capt~Jn, you will pro~eed, by the pac.ket which leaves Southampton on the 2d 
prOXimo, (together with such other officers as are also appointed to the" Plover" 
and whose names are in .the margin,) to Panama, and thence by the first avaiL Mr. J. Simpson, 
abl~ route to the ~andwlch Islands, where you will wait the arrival of the ship Surgeon 
whICh Rear-Admiral Moresby has been directed to despatch with stores and MS r. Hd"IMI, 

. . fl' . bl h PI ' '" econ aster. provIsIOns su JClent to ena e t. e" o~'er' .to malllt~1Il her st~t.lOn, as a means Mr. Jago, 
of refuge and supply for returmng parties of the ArctiC ExpedItIOn. Clerk in Charge. 

2. You, and the officers accompanying you, will embark in the ship that has 
been detached, the commanding officer of which has directions to proceed 
the moment he has completed supplies at Oahu to the winter quarters of the 
" Plover." 

3. On joining the" Plover," you will receive hom Captain Moore the See Parli.amentary 
orders of which we furnish you with copies, together with whatever subsequent Papers gIVen to 
directions he may have received, and which it will be your duty to see fui- you. 
filled. And for your better guidance in carrying out the object for which the 
" Plover" has been stationed within Behring's Straits, copies of all the orders 
issued to the several officers in command of Arctic ships will be supplied See Parliamentary 
to you. Papers. 

4. You are well acquainted with any circumstances that may have occurred 
subsequent to the issuing of these several orders that would in any way call for 
their revision, or for a diversion from them, so far as the" Plover" is concerned, 
from any part of the instructions given to Commander l\1oore; and in calling 
your attention to art. 12. of Captain Collinson's orders a case will at once 
present itself to you, in which, fi'om altered circumstances, an existing instruc
tion will not in the present instance absolutely apply; for although YOII will 
consider all orders as most binding which require you to pro\'ide for the satety of 
your own crew, and which impose upon YOIl tile necessity of quitting the Arctic 
Seas, and getting to the southward of Behring's Straits, yet as the" Plover " 
has been remanned last summer by Captain \\' ellesley, al!d is in all respects 
fitted for further service, the directions conveyed to Commander Moore in 
art. 12. of Captain Collinson's orders are not to be considered as obliging 
you to make good your retreat in the summer of 1853, if, according to the 
best of your judgment, the continued presence of the "Plover" in an extreme 
northern position should be essential for the succour and safety of parties 
known to be still in the Arctic Seas; and if the !Otate of the "Plover," the 
health of her crew, and the amollnt of your own supplies, should justi(y you 
in continuing her in a serviceable position beyond that period. 

5. It is presumed that you will find the" Plover" in Port Clarence. It is 
a question, however, whether her position might not be advantageously changed 
to the northward. 

6. The " Investigator" has been two winters in the ice, and the" Enterprise" 
one year, and if they should tail ill making progress to the eastward, or if 
from any cause they should be obliged to desert their ships, it m~y b~ assum~d 
that they will fall back upon Point Barrow, where, from an e~press\On III Captal.n 
Collinson's letters received here, they may hope to find assistance; and to tillS 
point they would probably direct their course, rather than ~t once hazard a 
journey of 500 miles through a country destitute of supplies 10 an attempt to 
reach Chamisso Island. 

7. You are therefore fully authorized to proceed with the "Plover," and 
to endeavour, if possible, to find winter quarters at Point Barrow, ill the spot 
recommended by Captain Moore as suitable /()r that purpose, and it in 
your opinion such proceeding should be advisable; but you would take care 
in such case to leave distinct notices of your intentions at Port Clarence, and 

3. A a 2 
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at some of the intermediate points of land in your p~ogress to P?int Barrow; 
being careful also, sho~ld Point Barrow be found unsUitable as a wmter quarter, 
to destroy all such notices on your return. 

8. You will not in any case, considering the h~zard of b.eing unable to reo 
cover your position in Port Clarence before the wlllter sets Ill, leave the place 
without a cache of pemmican, as also as large a supply as you could prudently 
spare, to be stored at M.ichaelowski, under charge of ~he Russian authorities, 
which spot Captain Collinson has reported to be as aVailable as Port Clarence 
for any party returning fi'om the north. 

g. For all details necessary for your guidance in carrying Ollt the object for 
which you have be:n appoi.nted to. th.e com~an? of tl~e "Plove~," and for 
which that ship is being contIllued wlthlll Behring s Straits, we refer you to 
our orders to Commander Moore, dated January 3, 1848. 

10. The production of these orders will be authority sufficient to the officer 
commandinO" the ship which has been despatched by Admiral Moresby to 
replenish th~ " Plover," to receive you and the officers accompanying you on 
board of such vessel; and for your further information a copy of our orders 
to Admiral Moresby, directing him to detach a ship on such service, is herewith 
enclosed. 

11. The accompanying despatch will be delivered, by you, to Captain 
Moore. 

Given, &c., 31st January 1852. 

To Rochfort Maguire, Esquire, Commander, 
Her Majesty's Sloop" Plover." 

By command, &c., (Signed) 

No.9. 

(Signed) F. T. BARING, 
IN. D. DUNDAS. 

W. A. B. Hamilton, 

REPORT of the AMERICAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION, by Lieutenant DE HAVEN of 
the United States Navy, 5th February 1852. 

The following Report has been forwarded to the Admiralty by the American 
Minister: 

U.S. Brig, " Advance," 
Sir, New York, 4th October 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the following as the proceedings of the 
squadron under my command subsequently to the 22d August 1850, up to 
which time the department is already advised of its movements. 

W· e now stood over for the north shore, passing to the eastward of Leopold 
Island, threading our way through much heavy stream ice. Barrow Straits to 
the westward presE-nted one mass of heavy and closely packed ice, extending 
close into the coast of North Somerset. On the north shore we found open 
water reaching to the westward as far as Beechey Island. 

At noon on the 25th we were off Cape Riley, where the vessel was hove to, 
and a boat sent ashore" to examine a cairn erected in a conspicuous position." 
It was found to contain a record of H.B.M.'s ship "Assistance," deposited 
the day before. Another record intormed us that our consort had visited the 
cape at the same time with the " Assistance." 

Fragme~ts of painted wood and preserved meat tins were picked up on 
the low pomt of the cape; there were also other indications that it had been 
the c~mping ground of some civiliz.ed travelling or hunting party.. Our spe
culatIOns at once connected them With the object of our search. 

Whilst making our researches on shore, the vessel was set by a strong 
current near the point, where, becoming hampered by some masses of ice,· she 
took the ground. Every effort was made to get her off, but the falling tide 
soon left her "hard and fast." We now )j,rhtened her of all weiahty articles 
about deck, and prepared to renew our effo~ts when the tide should rise. This 
took place about midnight, when she was hauled off without apparent injury. 
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The "Prince A~bert'~ approached us whilst aground, and Commander 
Forsyth tendered his assistance. It was not, however required. Soon after 
!he "Rescue" came. in sight from around Beechy Isiand, and making us out 
In our awkward p~edlcament, hove to in the offing. and sent a boat in. She 
had been up Welhngton Channel as far as Point Innes. The condition of the 
ice prevented her from reaching Cape Hotham (the appointed place of ren
dezvous); so she had returned in search of us. 

On the 26th, with a light breeze, we passed Beechey Island, and run through 
a narrow lead to the north. Immediately above Point Innes the ice of Wel
lington Channel was fixed and unbroken from shore to shore, and had ever\, 
iudicati?n of havil~g so remained for at least three years. It was generally 
~bout el~ht feet thick, and the sharp angular hummocks, pecllliar to recently 
formed Ice, had been rounded down to gentle hillocks by the action of the 
weather for several seasons. Further progress to the north was Ollt of the 
question. To the west, however, along the edge of the fixed ice, a lead pre
sented itself~ with a freshening wind from S.E. We ran into it, but at half 
way across the channel our headway was arrested by the closing ice. A few 
miles beyond this two of the English vessels (one a steamer) were danger
ously beset. I deemed it prudent to return to Point Innes, under the lee of 
which the vessels might hold on in security until a favourable change should 
take place. 

On Point Innes distinct traces of an encampment were found, together with 
many relics similar to those found at Cape Riley. Captain Penny (whose 
squadron we met here) picked up a piece of paper containing the name of one 
of the officers of Franklin's expedition, written in pencil, thus proving beyond 
a doubt that some of his party had encamped here; but when, or under what 
circumstances, it was difficult to say. The preserved meat cans, moreover, 
bore the name of the person who had supplied his ships with that article. 

On Point Innes we also found the remains of an Esquimaux hut, but it had 
evidently been abandoned for many years. No recent traces of this people 
were found on any of the shores of Lancaster SOllnd that we visited. 

The weather becoming more favourable, we retraced Ollr steps as far as 
Beechey Island, in order to make more minute investigations in that quarter. 
The vessels were made fast to the land ice on the N. W. side of the island on 
the 27th August. The schooner •• Felix," Captain Sir John Ross, R.N., and 
the squadron under Captain Penny joined us at this point. Consulting with 
these gentlemen, a joint search was instituted along the adjacent shores, ill all 
directions. In a short time, one ot' Captain Penny's men returned, and reported 
that he had discovered" several graves." On examination, his report proved 
to be correct. Three well-made graves were found, with painted head boards 
of wood; the inscriptions on which were as follows: 

1st . 
• , Sacred to the memory of W. Braine, R.M., Her Majesty's Ship' Erebus.' 

Died April Srd, 1846, aged 82 years. 'Choose ye this day whom YOll will ,,, 
serve. (2d.) 

"Sacred to the memory of Jno. Hartwell, A.B., Her Majesty's Ship' Erebus,' 
aged 23 years. ., Thus saith the Lord of hosts, consider your ways.' " 

(Sd.) 
" Sacred to the memory of Jno. Torrington, who departed this life Jan. 1st, 

A. D. 1846, on board Her Majesty's Ship' Terror,' aged ~O." 

Near the graves were also other unmistakable evidence of the missing 
expedition having passed its first winter here. They consisted of innumerable 
scraps of old rope. and c~nvas. TI~e blocks on. which st~od th~ armourer's 
anvil with many pIeces of coal and Iron around It, the outIsnes ot se\"eral tents 
or h~uses, supposed to have been the site of' the observatory, and erections for 
sheltering the mechanics. The chips and shavings of the carpenter still 
remained. A short distance from this was found a large number of preserved 
meat tins, all having the same label as those fonnd at Point Innes. 

From all these indications the inference could not fail to be arri\'ed at that 
the ,. Erebus" and "Terror" had made this their first winter quarters after 
leaving England. The spot was admirably chosen for the security of the ships, 
as well as for their early escape the following season. Everything, too, went 
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to prove up to this. point the exped.iti.on was well organized, and that the 
vessels had not receIved any matenal Injury. 

Early on the morning o~ the. 28th of August, Her ~ritan~ic Majesty's ship 
" Resolute," Captain AustIn, with her ste~m tend~r, arnved from t~e eastward. 
Renewed efforts were made by all parties to discover some WrItten notice 
which Sir J. Franklin ought to have deposited at this place in some conspicuous 
position. A cairn of stones erected on the highest part of the island was dis
covered. A most thorough search with crows and picks was instituted at and 
about it, in the presence of all hands. This search was continued for several 
days, but not the slif1htest vestige of a record could be found. The graves 
were not opened or dIsturbed. 

Captain ~ir John Ross had towed out from England a small vessel of about 
12 tons. He proposed leaving her at this point to fall back upon in case of 
disaster to any of the searching vessels. Our contribution to supply her was 
three barrels of provisions. 

From the most elevated part of Beechey Island (about 800 feet high) an 
extensive view was had, both to the north and west. No open water could be 
seen in either direction. 

On the ~7th of August we cast off from Beechey Island, and joined our 
consort at the edge of the fixed ice near Point Innes. Acting-master 
S. P. Griffin, commander of the Rescue, had jllst returned from a searching 
excursion along the shore, on which he had been despatched forty-eight hours 
before. ;\lidshipman LO"ell and four men composed his party. He reports 
that, pursuing carefully his route to the northward, he came upon a partially 
overturned cairn of large dimensions, on the beach, a few miles south of Cape 
Bowden. Upon strict examination it appeared to have been erected as a place 
of depot of provisions. No clue could be found within it or around as to the 
persons who built it, neither could its age be arrived at. 

At Q P.M. of the Q~th reached Cape Bowden without further discovery. 
Erecting a cairn, containing the information that would prove useful to a 
distressed party, he commenced his journey back. 

Until the 3d day of September we were detained at this point by the closing 
in of the ice from the southward, occasioned by strong N.E. winds, accom· 
panied with thick weather and snow. On this day the packed ice moved off 
from the edge of the fixed ice, leaving a practicable lead to the westward, into 
which we at once stOOl1. At midnight, when about two.thirds the way across 
the channel, the closing ice arrested our progress. We were in some danger 
from heavy masses coming against us, but both vessels passed the night unin
jured. In the evening of the 4th we were able to make a few more miles 
westing, and the following day we reached Barlow's Inlet. The ice being 
impracticable to the southward, we secured the vessels at its entrance. The 
" Assistance" and her steam tender were seen off Cape Hotham, behind which 
they disappeared in the course of the day. 

Barlow's Inlet would afford good shelter for vessels in case of necessity, but 
it wOllld require some cutting to get in or out. The ice of last winter still 
remained unbroken. 

A fi"esh breeze from the north on the 8th caused the ice in the channel to 
set to the southward. It still remained, however, closely packed on Cape 
Hotham. On the 9th, in the morning, the wind shifted to the westward, an 
opening appeared, and we at once got under way. Passing Cape Hotham, 
a lead was seen along the south side of Cornwallis Island, into which, with a 
head wind, we worked slowly, our progress being much impeded by bay ice; 
indeed, it brought liS to a dead stalJd more than once. The following day we 
reached Griffith's Island, passing the southern point of which the English 
searching vessels were descried, made fast to the ice a few miles distant. The 
western load closing at this point, we were compelled to make fast also. 

The ice here was so very unfavourable for making further progress, aod the 
season was so far advanced, that it became necessary to take future movements 
into serious consideration. A consultation was had with Mr. Griffin, and after 
reviewing carefully all the circumstances attending our position, it was judged 
that we had n?t gaine(~ a poin~ from which we could commence operations in 
~he sea~on of 185~ Wlt~ decld~d advantages. Therefore. agreeably to my 
InstructlOOS, I felt It an Imperative duty to extricate the vessels from the ice, 
and return to the United States. 
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The state of the weather prevented our acting immediately upon this 
decision. 

S;ptember 1l.-Win~ from t?e eastward, with fog and snow; we were kept 
st~tlOnary. Much. bay Ice formmg. Thermometer ~6°. Early in the morning 
of the l~th the ~md c.hang.ed to the ~. W., and increased rapidly to a heavy 
gale, WhICh commg off the Ice brought with it· clouds of drift snow. 

The" Rescue" was blown from her ice anchors, and went adrift so sud
denly tha~ a boat and two of' her men were left behind. She got under sail) 
b~t the WInd was too strong for her to regain the ice. The driving snow soon 
hId her from us. The" Advance" came near, meeting the same fate. The 
~clge of the floe kept breaking. away, .and it was with much difficulty that other 
Ice anchors could be planted further HI, to hold on by. The thermometer fell 
to 8° ; mean for the twenty-foul' hours, 14°. 

On the morning of the 13th, the wind having moderated sufficiently, we 
got under weigh, and working our way through some streams of' ice, arrived in 
a few hours at Griffith's Island, nnder the lee of which we found ollr con
sort made fast to the shore, where she had taken shelter ill the gale, her crew 
having' suffered a good deal from the inclemency of the weather. III bringing 
to under the lee of the island, she had tlte misfortune to spring her rudder, so 
that on joining us it was with much difficulty she cOlild steer. To ensure her 
safety and more rapid progress, she was taken in tow by the" Advance," when 
she bore up with a fine breeze from the westward. Off Cape Martyr we 
left the English squadron under Captain Austin. About ten miles farther to 
the east, the two vessels under Captain Penny, and that under Sir John Ross, 
were seen secured near the land. At 8 P.i\!. we had advanced as far as Cape 
Hotham. Thence, as far as the increasing darkness of the night enabled 
us to see, there was nothing to obstruct our progress, except the" bay ice." 
This, with a gooll breeze, would nnt have impeded us nJllch; but unfortunately 
the wind when it was most required failed LIS. The snow with which the 
surface of the water was covered rapidly cemented, and formell a tenaciolls 
coat, through which it was impossible with all our appliances to force the 
vessels. At 8 P.M. they came to a dead stand some ten miles to the east of 
Barlow's Inlet. 

The follo\\ing day the wind hauled to the southward, tram which quarter it 
lasted till the 19th. During this period the young ice was broken, its edges 
squeezed up into hummocks, and one flue overrun by another until it all 
assllmed the appearance of' heavy ice. 

The vessels received some heavy nips fi'om it, but they withstood them 
without injury. "henever a pool of water made its appearance, every effort 
was made to reach it, in hopes it wo.uld lead us into Beechey Island, or some 
other place where the vessel might be placed in security. for the winter set in 
unusually early, and the severity with which it commenced forbade all hopes of 
our being able to return this season. I now became anxious to attain a point 
in the neicrhbourhood from whence, by means of land parties, in the spring, a 
goodly extent of Wellington Channel might be examined. 

In the meantime, under the influence of the south wind, we were being 
set up the channeL On the 18th we were above Cape Bowden, the most 
northern point seen on this shore by Parry. 

The land on both shores was seen much farther, and trended considerably 
to the west of north. To account for this drift, the fixed ice of Wellington 
Channel, which we had observed in passing to the westward, must have been 
broken up. and driven to the southward by the heavy gale of the l<2th. 

On the 19th the wind veered to the north, which gave us a southerly set, 
forcinrr us at the same time with the western shore. This did not last long, 
for th~ next day the wind hauled again to the south, and blew fresh, bringing 
the ice in upon us with much pressure. At midnight it broke up all around 
so that we had work to maintain the" Advance" in a safe position, and keep 
her from being separated from her consort, which was immoveably fixed in 
the centre of a large floe. 

We continued to drift slowly to the N.N.W. until the 22d, when our pro
crress appeared to be arrested by a small low island which was discovererl in 
fhat direction, about seven miles distant. A channel of three or four miles 
in width separated it from Cornwallis Island. This latter island, trending 
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N. W. f,'om our position, terminated abruptly in an eleva~ed cape, to which I 
have given the nam~ ?f Manning, after a war~ personal friend and ?rdent S~IP
porter of the expeditIOn. Between Co~nwallts Island a~d some distant hIgh 
land visible in the north appeared a wide channel leadmg to the westward. 
A dark misty·looking cloud which hung ?ver it (tech.nically termed £t'ost 
smoke) was indicative. of much .open w~ter 111 ~hat dlrectI?n. " 

This was the directIOn to which my lllstructlOns, refernng to the lllrestIO':!
tions at the National Observatory concerning the winds and currents of tile 
ocean directed me to look for open water. 

No;' was the open water the only indication that presented itself in COIl

firmation of this theoretical conjecture as to a milder climate in that direction. 
As we entered \\' ellington Channel, the signs of animal life became more 
abundant, and Captain Penny, commander of one of the English expeditions, 
who afterwards penetrated on sledges much towards the region of the" frost 
smoke," much farther than it was possible for us to do in our vessels, reported 
that he actually arrived on the borders of this open sea. 

Thus these admirably drawn instructions, derivillg arguments from the 
enlarged and comprehensive system of physical research, not only pointed 
with emphasis to an unknown open sea into which Franklin had probably 
found his way, but directed me to search for traces of his expedition in the 
very channel at the entrance of which it is now ascertained he had passed his 
first winter. 

The direction in which search with most chances of Sllccess is now to be 
made for the missing expedition, or for traces of it, is no doubt in the direction 
which is so clearly pointed out in my instmctions. 

To the channel which appeared to lead into the open sea, over which the 
cloud of" frost smoke" hung as a sign, I have given the name of" Maury," 
after the distinguished gentleman at the head of our National Ohservatory, 
whose theory with regard to an open sea to the north is likely to be realized 
through this channel. To the large mass ofland visible between N. \r. to N.N.E. 
I gave the name of" Grinnell," in honour of the head and heart of the man 
in whose philanthropic mind originated the idea of this expedition, und to 
whose munificence it owes its existence. 

To a remarkable peak bearing i\.~.E. ti"om us, distant about 40 miles, was 
given the name of" Mount Franklin," All inlet 01' harbour immediately to 
the north of Cape Bowden was discovered by Mr. Griffin, in his land excur
sion fi'om Point Innes on the 27th of Allgust, and has received the name of 
"Griffin Inlet." 

The small island mentioned before was called "Murdaugh's" Island, after 
the acting master of the" Advance." 

The eastern shore of \V ellillgton Channel appeared to run parallel with the 
western, but it became quite low, and, being covered with snow, could not be 
distinguished with certainty, so that its continuity with the high land to the 
1Iorth was not ascertained. 

Some small pools of open water appearing near us, an attempt was made 
about fifty yards, but our combined efforts were of no avail in extricating the 
" R.esclJe" from her icy cradle. A change of wind not only closed the ice up 
agalll, but threatened to give us a severe nip. We unshipped his mdder, and 
placed it out of harm's way. 

September ~jd was an uncomfortable da\". The wind was from );,E., with 
snow. From an early hour in the mornlnO' the floes beO'an to be pressed 
t?gether, with so much force, that their edges were thro,:'n up in immense 
ndges of rugged ~1Ummoc~s. The" ~dvance" was heavily nipped betw~en 
two floes, and the Ice was ptled up so high above the rail on the starboard Side 
as to ~hre~ten to .con~e on board and sink us with its weight. All hands we~'e 
occuplecllll keep1l1g It out. The pressure and commotion dicl 1I0t cease till 
near midnight, when we were very glad to have a respite fi'om Ollr labours and 
fears. The next day we were threatened with a similar scene, bllt it fortu
nately ceased ill a short time. 

For the remainder of' September, and until the 4th of October the vessels 
drift~d b~t little. The wiuds were very light, the thermometer fell :0 minus l~, 
and lce formed over the P?ols ill sight, sufficiently strong to travel upon. 

We were now strongly Impressed with the belief that the ice had become 
fixed for the winter, and that we ~hould be able to send out travelling panies 
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from the advanced position, for the examination of the lands to the northward. 
~timtllated by this. t~lir prospect, ~nother attempt was made to re,lch the shore, 
III order to ~stabl~s~ ~ depot of provisions at or near Cape Manning, which 
would matenally facdltate the progress of' our parties in the spring· but the 
ice was still found to be detached from the shore, and a narrow lane' of water 
cut us from it. 

During the interval of comparative quiet, preliminary measures were taken 
for heating the" Advance," and increasing her quarters: so as to accommodate 
t~le officers an~l crews of both vessels. No stoves had as yet been used in 
either. vess~l; IIldeed they could not .well be put up without placing a large 
quantIty of stores an.d fuel upon the Ice. The attempt was made to do this, 
but a sudden crack In the floe where it appeared strongest, causing the loss 
of several tons of coal, convinced us that it was 1I0t yet safe to do so. It was 
not until the twentieth of October we got fires below. Ten davs later the 
housing cloth was put over, and the officers and crew of the" Rescue" ordered 
on board the "Advance" for the winter. Room was found on the deck of 
the" Rescue" for many of'the provisions removed fi·om the hold of this vessel. 
Still a large quantity had to be placed on the ice. 

The absence of fires below had caused much discomfort to all hands ever 
since the beginning of September, not so much from the low temperature, as 
fi·om the accum ulation of moisture by condensation, \\' hich congealed as the 
temperature decreased, and covered the wood-work of our apartments with 
ice. This state of things soon began to work its effect IIpon the health of 
the crews. Several cases of scurvy appeared among them; and, notwithstanding 
the indefltigable attention and active treatment resorted to by the medical 
officers, it could 110t be eradicated; its progress, however, was cllecked. 

All through October and November we were drifted to and fro by the 
changing wind, but never passing Ollt of Wellington Channel. On the 1st of 
November the new ice had attained the thickness of 37 inches. Still frequent 
breaks would occur in it, often in fearful proximity to the vessels. Hummocks 
consisting of massivp. granite-like blocks would be thrown up to the height 
of' twenty, and even thirty feet. This action in the ice was accompanied 
with a variety of sounds impos:';ible to be described, but when heard never 
failed to carry a feeling of' awe into the stoutest hearts. J n the stillness of 
an Arctic night they could be heard several miles, and often was the rest of 
all hands disturbed by them. 

To guard against the worst that could happen to lis-the destruction of the 
vessels-the boats were prepared, and sledge:,; built. Thirty days' provisions 
were placed in for all hands, together with tents alld blanket bags for sleeping 
in. Besides this, each man alld officer had his knapsack containing an extra 
suit of clothes. These were all kept in readilless for use at a moment's notice. 

For the sake of wholesome exercise, as well as to inure the people to ice tra
velling, fi·equent excursions were made with our laden sledges. The officers 
lIsually took the lead at the drag rope!", and they, as well as the men, under
went the labour of surmounting the rugged hummocks with great cheerfulness 
and zeal. :\'otwithstanding the low temp.erature, all hands usually returned in 
a profuse perspiration. We had also other sources of exercise and amusement, 
such as foot-ball, skating, sliding, racing, with theatrical representations on 
holidays and national anniversaries. These amusements were continued 
thrOlwhout the winter, and contributed very materially to the cheerfulness 
and g~neral good health of all hands.. . 

The drift had set us gradually to the S.E., llntti we were about five mIles to 
the S. W. of Beechey Island. In this position we remained comparatively 
stationary about a week. 'Ve once more began to entertain a hope that we 
had become fixed for the winter; but it proved a vain one, for on the last day 
of November a stron o· wind from the westward set in, with thick snowy 
weather. This wind ~rcated an immediate movement in the ice. Several 
fractures took place near us, and O?any heavy hum~ocks \V.ere thrown up. 
The floe in which Ollr vessels were Imbedded was bemg rapHlIy encroached 
upon so that we were in momentary fear of the ice breaking from around 
them: and that they would be once more broken out, and left to the tender 
mercies of the crashing floes. 

On the following day (the 1 st of December) the weather cleared o~ and 
the few hOllrs of twilight which we had about noon enabled us to get a glImpse 
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of the land. As well as we could make it Ollt, we appeared to be off Gascoigne 

Inlet. , , . 
We were now clear of Wellington Channel, and m the fall' way of Lancaster 

Sound to be set either up or down, at the mercy of the prevailing winds and 
curren'ts. We were not long left in doubt as to the direction we had to pursue. 
The winds prevailed from the westward, and our drift was steady and rapid 
towards the mouth of the sounl!. 

The prospect before us was now ~nything ~ut cheering., ,We were deprived 
of our last fond hope, that of becollllllg" fixed III some pOSItIOn whence opera
tions could be carried on by means of travelling parties in the spring. The 
vessels were fast being set out of the region of search. 

Nor was this our only source of uneasiness. The line of our drift was from 
two to five miles from the north shore, and whenever the moving ice met 
with any of the capes or projecting points of land the obstruction would cause 
fi'actures in it, extending oft'to and tar beyond us. 

Cape Hurd was the first and most prominent point. ,\V e were but two miles 
from it on the 3d of December. Nearly all day the Ice was both seen and 
heard to be in constant motion at no great distance hom us. In the e\'ening 
a crack in our floe took place not more than twenty-five yards ahead of the 
"Advance." It opened in the course of the evening to the width of a hun
dred yards, 

No further disturbance took place until noon of the 5th, when we were 
somewhat startled by the familiar and unmistakeable sound of the ice grinding 
against the side of the ship. Going on deck, I perceived that another crack 
had taken place, passing along the length of the vessel. 

It did not opell more than a foot; this, howev!:'r, was sufficient to liberate 
the vessel, and she rose several inches boldly, havin!.!: become more buoyant 
since she froze in. The following day, in the evening, the crack opened 
several yards, leaving the sides of the " Advance" entirely ii-ee, and she was 
once more supported by and rode in her own element. We were not, though, 
by any means in a pleasant situation. The floes were considerably broken in 
all directions around liS, and one crack had taken place between the two 
vessels. The" Rescue" was not disturbed in her bed of ice. 

December 7th. At 8 A.M. the crack in which we were had opened and formed 
a lane of water fifiy-six feet wide, communicating ahead at the distallce of 
sixty feet with ice of about one foot in thickness, which had formed since the 
3d. The vessel was secured to the largest floe near us (that on which our 
spare stores were deposited.) A t noon the ice was again ill motion, and began 
to close, affording us the pleasant prospect of an inevitable" nip" between 
two floes of the heaviest kind. In a short time the prominent points took our 
side on the starboard, just about the main ri~·ging, and on the port under the 
counter, and at the fore-rigging; thus bringing three points of pressure in 
such a position that it must have proved fatal to a larger or less strengthened 
vessel. 

The "Advance," however, stood it bravely. After trembling and groaning 
in every joint, the ice passed under and raised her about two feet and a halt: 
She \\as Jet down again for a moment, and then her stern was raised abollt 
five teet. Her bows being unsupported were depressed almost as much. In 
this uncomfortable position we remained. The wind blew a gale fi-om the 
eastward, and the ice all around was in a dreadful commotion, excepting, for
tunately, that in immediate contact with us. The commotion in the ice con
tinued all through the night, and we were in momentary expectation of 
witnessing the destruction of both vessels. The easterly gale had set us some 
two or three miles to the west. 

As soon as it was light enough to see on the 9th it was discovered that the 
heavy ice in which the" Rescue" had been imbedded for so 10nO" a time was 
entirely broken up, and piled up around her in massive hummocks. On her 
pump,s being ,sounded I w~s ,gratified to learn that she remained tight, notwith
standlllg the Immense stramlllg and pressure she must have endured. 

During thi~ pe~iod of trial, ~s well as in all former and subsequent ones, I 
could not aVOId belllg struck WIth the calmness and decision of the officers, as 
well as the subordin~tion, and goO? conduct of the men, without an exception. 
Each one k,ne~ th~ Immlllence of the peril that surrounded us, and was pre
pared to abide it With a stout beait. There was no noise, no confusion. I did 
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not detect, even in the moment when the destruction of the vessels seemed 
inevitable, a single desponding look among the whole crew; on the contrary. 
each one seemed resolved to do his whole duty and everythin<J' went on 
cheerily and bravely. '0 

For my o~n part, I ~ad beco~ne quite an invalid, so much so as to pre
vent my takmg an a.ctlve part III the duties of the vessel, as I always had 
done, or eve.n from mcurfln~ the exposure necessary to proper exercise. 
However, I felt no apprehensIOn that the vessel would not be properly taken 
care of: for I had perfect confidence in one and all by whom I WaS sur
rou.nde? I knew them to be equal to any emergency; but I felt uncler special 
obhgatlOns to the gallant commander of the "Rescue" for the efficient aid 
he rendered me. With the kindest consideration alld most cheerful alacrity, 
he volunteered to perform the executi\'e duties during the winter, and relie~e 
me from everything that might tend in the least to retard my recovery. 

During the remainder of December the ice remained quiet immediately 
around us, and breaks were all strongly cemented by new ice. In our 
neighbourhood, however, cracks were daily visible. Our drift to the east
ward averaged nearly six miles per day, so that on the last of the month 
we were at the entrance of the sound, Cape Osborn bearing north 
from us. 

January 1851. 
to the north was 
direction. 

011 passing out of the sound, and opening Baffin's Bay, 
seen a dark horizon, indicating much open water in that 

On the 11 th, a crack took place between us and the "Rescue," passing 
close under our stern. It opened, and formed a lane of water eighty feet 
wide. In the afternoon the floes began to move, the lane was closed up, and 
the edges of the ice coming in contact with so much pressure, threatened 
the demolition of the narrow space which separated us from the line of 
fracture. Fortunately the floes again separated, and assumed a motion by 
which the "Rescue" passed from ollr stern to the port bow, :lnd increased 
her distance from us 700 yards, where she came to a stand. Our stores that 
were on tiJe ice, were on the same side of the cracks as the" Rescue," and of 
course were carried with her. 

The following day the ice remained quiet; but soon after midnight, on 
the 13th, a gale having sprung up fi·om the westward, it once more got into 
violent motion. The young ice in the crack near our stern was soon broken 
up, the edges of the thick ice came in contact, and fearful pressures took 
place, forcillg up a line of hummocks which approached within ten feet of 
our stern. The vessel trembled and complained a great deal. 

At la~t the floe broke up arollnd us into many pieces. and became detached 
ii·om the sides of the vessel. The scene of frightful commotion lasted ulltil 
4. A.M. Every moment I expected the vessel would be crushed or over
whelmed, by the massive ice forced up far above our bulwarks. The 
" Rescue" being farther removed on the other side of the crack from the 
line of crushing, and being firmly imbedded in heavy ice, I was in hopes 
would remain undisturbed. This was not the case; for, on sending to her as 
soon as it was light enough to see, the floe was found to be broken away 
entirely up to her bows, and there formed into such high hummocks that her 
bowsp;'it was broken off~ together with her head, and all the light wood work 
about it. Had the action of the ice continued much longer, she must have 
been destroyed. 

We had the misfortune to find sad havoc had been made among the stores 
and provisions left on the ice; and few barrels were recovered, but a large 
portion were crushed a?d had disappeared.. .. 

011 the morning of the 14th there was agalll some motIOn JI1 the floes. 
That on the port side moved off hom the vessel two or three feet, and there 
became stationary. This left the vessel entirely detached from the ice round 
the water line, and it was expected she would once more resume an upright 
position. In this, however, w~ were d~sappointed, for sh~ remaine~ wit.1I 
her stern elevated, and a conSIderable lIst to starboard, belllg held 1Il tIllS 
uncomfortable position by the heavy masses which had been forced under 
her bottom. /She retained this position until she finally broke out in the 
spring. 

We were now fully launched into Baffin's Bay, and our line of drift began 
8. a b ~ 
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to be more southerly, assuming a direction nearly parallel. with the western 
shore of the bay, at a distance of from 40 to 70 mIles from .It. 

After an absence of 87 days, the Slln, on the '29th of Jannary, rose his 
whole diameter above the southel'l1 horizon, and remained visible more than 
an hol1l'. All hands gave vent to delight on seeing an old fi'iend again, in 
three hearty cheers. ... 

The length of the days now went on IIlcreasmg rapIdly, but no warmth was 
vet experienced fi'om the sun's rays; on the contrary, the cold became more 
intense. :\lercury became congealed in February, also in March, which did 
not occur at any other period during the winter. 

A very low temperature was invariably accompanied with clear and calm 
weather, so that (Jur coldest days were perhaps the most pleasant. In the 
absence of wind we could take exercise in the open air without feeling any 
inconvenience from the cold. But with a strong wind blowing, it was 
dangerous to be exposed to its chilling blasts for any length of time, even 
when the thermometer indicated a comparatively moderate degree of tem
perature. 

The ice around the vessels soon became again cemented and fixed, and no 
other rupture was experienced until it finally broke up in the spring, and 
allowed us to escape. Still we kept driving to the southward along with the 
whole mass. Open lanes of water were visible at all times from aloft; some 
times they would be formed within a mile or two of us. Narwhales, seals, 
and do\'ekeys were seen in them. Our sportsmen were not expert enough to 
procure any, except a lew of the latter, although they were indefatigable in 
their exertions to do so. Bears would frequently be seen prowling about; 
only two were killed during the winter; others were wounded, but made their 
escape. A few of us thought their flesh very palatable and wholesome, but 
the majority utterly rejected it. The flesh of the seal, when it could be 
obtained, was received with more favollr. 

As the season advanced the cases of scmvy became more numerous, yet 
they were all kept under control by the ullwearied attention and skilful treat
ment of the medical officers. My tlHlnks are due to them, especially to Passed 
Assistant Surgeon Kane, the senior medical officer of the expedition. I often 
had occasion to consult him concerning the health of the crew, and it is in 
a great measure owing to the advice which he gave, and the expedients which 
he recommended, that the expedition was enabled to return without the loss 
of one man. By the latter end of February the ice had become sufficiently 
thick to enable us to build a trench around the stern of the" Rescue," suffi
ciently deep to ascertain the extent of the injury she had received in the gale 
at Griffith's Island. 

It was not found to be material; the upper' gudgeon alone had been 
wrenched from the stern post. It was adjusted, and the rudder repaired in 
readiness for shippin~, when it should be required. A new bowsprit was also 
made for her out of the few spare spars we had left, and everything made 
seaworthy in both vessels before the breaking up the ice. 

On the 1st of April a hole was cut in some ice that had been forming since 
our first besetment in September. It was found to have attained the thickness 
of 7 feet 2 inches. 

I~ this montll (April) the amelioration of the temperature became quite 
senSIble. All hands were kept at work, cuttino- and sawin'''' the ice around the 
vessels, in order to allow them to float once r~ore. With °the " Rescue" they 
sllcceeded, after much labour, in attaining this object; but around the stern 
of the" Advance" the ice was so thick that our IS.feet saw was too shOlt 
to pass through it. Her bows and sides, as far aft as the gangway, were 
liberated. 

After making some alteration in the" Rescue," for the better accommodation 
of her crew,. and fires being light:d on board of her several days previous, to 
remove the Ice and dampness winch had accumulated durinO" the winter both 
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o . cers an Cl:ew were transferred to her on the 24th of April. The stores of 
thIS vessel wlllch had been. taken out were restored, the housing cloth taken 
off, and the vessel I?ade 1I~ every respect ready for sea. There was little 
r~ospect, however, of our bemg able to reach the desired element very soon. 
1 he nearest water was a narrow lane more than two miles distant. To cut 
through the ice which intervened would have been next to impossible. 
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Beyond this lane, fi'om the masthead, nothing but interminable floes could 
be seen. It was thought best to wait in patience, and allow nature to work 
for us. 

In May, the noon-day sun began to take effect upon the snow which covered 
the ice; the surface of the floes became watery, and difficult to walk O\'er. 
Still the dissolution was so slow, in comparison \\ith the mass to be dissolved, 
that it must have taken us a long period. to become liberated, from this cause 
alone. More was expected from our southerly drift, which still continued, alld 
must soon carry us into a milder climate and open se:l. 

On the 19th of M:ly the land about Cape Searle was made ollt, the tirst that 
we had seen since passing Cape Walter Bathurst, about the 20th of January. 
A few days later we were off Cape Walsingham, and on the :27th pas~ed out 
of the Arctic zone. 

June 6th, a moderate breeze from S.E., with pleasant weather, thermometer 
up to 4.00 at noon, and altogether quite a warm and melting day. During the 
morning a peculiar crackling sound was heard on the floe. I was inclined to 
impute it to the settling of the :mow drifts a'l they were acted upon by the 
sun; bllt in the afternoon, about 5 o'clock, the puzzle was solved very lucidly, 
and to the exceeding satist~lction of all hands. A crack in the floe took place 
between liS and the " Rescue," and in a few minutes thereafter the whole 
immense field in which we had been imbedded so many months was rent in 
all direction!';, leaving not a piece exceeding' 100 yards in ~iiameter. This rup
ture was not accompanied with any noise. The "Rescue" was cntirely 
liberated, the" Advance" only partially. The ice in which her afterpart was 
ilJlbedded, still adhered to her from the main chains aft, keeping' her stern 
elevated in its unsightly position. The" pack" (as it may now be called) 
became quite loose, and but for our pertinacious frit.'nd acting as an illlillell:-;~ 
drag IIpon us, we might have made some headway in any desired direction. 
AI! our efforts were now turned to gettini!: rid of it. With saws, axes, and 
crowbars, the people wellt to work with a right good will, and after hard labour 
for 4.8 hours, succeeded. The ,'essel was again afloat, and she righted. The 
joy of all hands vented itself spontaneollsly in t.hree hearty cheers. The after 
part cf the false keel was gone, being carried away by the ice. The lo~s of it, 
however, I was glad to perceive, did 1Iot materially affect the sailillg' or work
ing qualities of the vessel. The rudders were shipped, and were once more 
ready to move, as efficient as on the day \\'e left New York. 

Steering to the S.E., and working slowly through the loosc but heavy pack, 
on the 9th we parted from the" Resclle" ill a dense fog, she taking a ditlerent 
lead from the one the" Advance" was pursuing. 

On the morning of the 10th, with a fresh breeze fi'om north, under a press 
of sail, we forced a way into an open amI clear sea, in latitude 0.)° ;3U', about 
35 miles hom the spot in which we were liberated. 

The wind, which in the ice was merely fresh, proved to be in clear water a 
gale, with a heavy sea running. Through this we laboured until the next 
morning. \rhen it moderated, the coast of Greenland was in sight. 

Our course was now directed for the Whale Fish Islands (the place of 
rendezvous appointed for our consort), which we reached on the 16th, 110t, 
however, without having some difficulty in getting til rough the ullusual number 
of bergs which lined the coast. In an encounter \vith one we lost a studding 
sail boom. 

I had two objects in visiting these islands, that of verifying our chronome
ters, and to recruit our somewhat debilitated crews. The latter object I 
learned, on arriving, could be much better obtained, and the former quite as 
well, at Lievely, on Disco Island, for which place I bore up, leaving orders 
for the" Rescue" to follow us. We arrived on the 17th, and the" Rescue" 
joined us the day after. 

The crews were indulged with a run on shore every day that we remained, 
which they enjoyed exceedingly after their tedious winter confinement. This 
recreation, together with a few vegetables of an antiscorbutic character which 
were obtained, was of much benefit to them. There were no fi'esh provisions 
to be had here at this 'season of the year. Fortunately,olle of the Danish 
company's vessels arrived /i'OI11 Copenhagen whilst we remained, and from her 
we obtained a few articles that we stood much in need of: 'fhe company's 
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store was nearly exhausted, but what remained was kindly placed at our 

disposal. . ' . '. 
On the 22tl, our crews belllg mu:-h 1I1vIgorated b.\: the.11' exerCise on terra 

firma and the few still affected With the scurvy belllg 1Il a state uf COli va
lesCCI'lCl', we got under way, with the intention of prosecuting the object of the 
expedition for aile season more, at least. 

From the statement made to us at Lie\'ely, the last winter had been an 
extraordinary one. The winds had. pre~ailed t? an ullus~al degree from the 
N.'''., and the ice was not at any tl1ne fixed. fhe whaltng fleet had passed 
to the north ward previous to our ani V<ll. .. . . 

On the Q4,th we met with some obstructIOn frolll the Ice off Hare Island, 
and on the t()lIowing day our progress was complet.ely arrested by it at 
Stovoe Island. In seeking for a p<lssage we got beset III a pack near the lee 
shore near to which we were carried by the drifting ice, and narrowly escaped 
beillg'rlriven on the rocks. After getting- out of this difficulty, we availed 
our,~lves of every opening ill the ice, and worked slowly to the northward, 
near the shore. 

On tile 1st of July we were off' the Danish Port and settlement of Proven, 
and as the condition of the ice rendered further progress at present impossible, 
we went in and anchored to wait for a change. 

Here again some scurvy grass was collected, and the men allowed to run 
on shore. 

On the 3d we got under way, and rlln out to look at the ice; but finding 
it still closely packed, returned to our anchorage. 

On the sixth the accounts from our look-out on the hill near liS were more 
favourable. Again we got under way, and finding the pack somewhat loose, 
succeeded in making some headway through it. The followillg day we got 
into clear water, and fell in with two English whaling vessels, the" Pacific" 
and "Jane." To their gentlemanly and considerate commanders we are 
much indebted for the supplies furnished liS, consisting of potatoes, tU1'Ilips, 
and other articles, most accel-'table to people in our condition. Much interesting 
news was also gained hom them, respecting important events which had 
occlll'red since we left home. 

Their statements as to the condition of the ice to the northward was 
anything but flattering to our prospects. They had considered it so very 
unfavourable as to abandon the attempt to push through Melville Bay, and 
were now on their way to the southward. 

On the 8th we communicated with the settlement of Uppernavik. The next 
day two more English whaling vessels passed on their way to the southward. 
At the same time the "M'Lellan," of New London, the only American 
whaler in Baffin's Bay, was descried, also standing south. On communicating 
with her, we were rejoicerl to find letters and papers from home, transmitted 
by the kindness of Mr. Grinnell. 

\Ve remained by the " M'Lellan " several hours, in order to close our letters, 
and despatch them by her. Several articles that we stood much in need of 
were purchased from her. 

On the lOth, the Baffin's Islands being in sight to the north, we met the 
remainder of the whaling fleet returning. They confirmed the accounts given 
liS by the" Pacific" and" Jane," in regard to the unfavourable condition of 
the ice for an early passage through Melville Bay. 

The following are the names of vessels communicated with; viz., "Jo~eph 
Green" of Peterhead, "Alexander" of Dundee, "Advice" of Dundee, 
"Princess Charlotte" of Dundee, " Horn" of Dundee, "Ann" of Hull, 
" Regalia" of Kirkaldy, "Chieftain" of Kirkaldy, and" Lord Gambier" of 
Hull. My notes are unfortunately at ti:lUlt as to the names of their enterprising 
and warm-hearted commanders, each of whom vied with the other in showering 
upon us such. arti~les as t.hey knew we must be in want ot~ consisting of 
potatoes, turlllps, ~res.h beef, &c. My proposition to compensate them th~y 
would not entertam tor a moment; and I take this occasion of making pubhc 
acknowledgment of the val~able .aid rendered us, to which, no doubt, much of 
our subsequent good health IS owmg. 

On the 11th, in attempting to run between the Baffin's Islands the 
" Advance " groun,ded on a roc~y shoal. The" Rescue" barely escaped the 
same fate by haulmg by the willd on discovering our mishap. Fortunately 
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there was a large grounded berg near, to which our hawsers could be taken fin 
hauling off, which we succeeded in doing after twenty-four hours hard work. 
The vess~1 had. not apparently received any injury; but a few days later 
an.other p~ece of her false keel carne off, supposed to have been loosened on 
thIs occasIOn. 

The ice to the north of the islands was too closely packed to be penetrated, 
and the prevalence of southerly winds afforded but little prospect of a speedy 
opemng. 

On the 16th,. ~he searchin~ yacht "Prince Albert" succeeded in reaching 
near to our pOSItIOn, after havIng been in sight for several days. Mr. Kennedy, 
her commander, carne on board, and brou~ht us letters. 

The berth in wh.ich o.ur vessels were m~de fast ill this place was alon~side 
of a low tongue of an Immense berg, which, by accurate measurement, tow
ered up to the height of 245 feet above the water level. It was aUTound in 
ninetr-six fathoms water, thus making the whole distance, from top t~ bottom, 
82i te~t. We saw many bergs equally as large as this, and some much larger; 
but thIS was the only one we had so good an opportunity of me:lsuring with 
accuracy. 

On the 17th the ice opened a little, and we got under way. Hence till the 
27th, with almost incessant work, by watching every opening, we continued to 
make a few miles each day, the" Prince Albert" keeping company with liS. On 
this day, while running through a narrow lead, the ice closed suddenly. The 
" Advance" was caught in a tight place, and pretty severely nipped. \\' e 
managed to unship the rudder, but before it could be secured the cra~hing ice 
carried it under. We had lines fast to it, however, and :tfter the action of'the 
ice ceased it was extricated without injury. The" Rescue" and" Prince 
Albert," although near us, were in better berths, and escaped the severe nip 
the" Advance" received. 

We were closely beset in this position, and utterly unable to move, until the 
4th of August, when the ice slacking a little, we succeeded in getting hold of 
the land ice one mile further to the north. The" Prince Albert" was still in 
the pack, a mile or two to the southward of us. Mr. Kennedy informed me 
that it was his intention to abandon this route, and return to the sOllthward, as 
soon as his vessel could be extricated fi'om her present position, in hopes of 
finding the ice more practicable in that direction. Some letters and papers 
that he had 'brought out for the other English searching vessels he placed 011 

board of us. Untortunateiy we were unable to deliver them. 
We lost sight of the " i'rince Alben" on the 13th. For our own part there 

was no pos~ibility of movillg in any direction. The berth we had takell up, 
un,der the impression that it was a good and safe one, proved a regular trap, 
for the drift pack not only set in upon ns, but innumerable bergs came driftillg 
along from the southward, and stopped near our position, forming a perfect 
wall around ns at not more than hom 200 to 400 yards distance. Many 
unsllccessful attempts were made to get Ollt. The winds were light, and all 
motion in the ice had apparently ceased. The young ice, too, began to form 
rapidly, and was only prevented from cementing permanently together the 
broken masses around us, by the frequent undulations occasioned by the over
tllrning or falling to pieces of the neighbouring bergs. 

My anxiety daily increased at the prospect of being obliged to spend 
another winter in a similar, if not worse situation, than was that of the last. 

On the 18th the ice was somewhat looser. We immediately took ad"antage 
of it, and managed to find an opening between the large bergs, sufficiently 
wide to admit the passage of the vessels. Outside the bergs we had open 
water enough to work in. 

We stood to the N. W., but the lead closing at the distance of a few miles, 
and the ice appearing as unfavourable as ever, 1 did not deem it prudent to 
run the risk of their besetment again at this late period of the seasoll; and 
considering that, even if successful in crossing the pack, it would be too late 
to hope to attain a point on the route of search as far as we had been last 
year, therefore, in obedience to that clause in my instructions which says, 
" You are especially enjoined not to spend, if it can be avoided, more than 
" one winter in the Arctic regions;" ac('ordingly, with sad hearts that ollr 
labours had served to throw so little light upon the object ot' our search. it 
was resolved to give it up, and return to the United States. 

a Bb4 
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We therefore retraced our steps to the southward. The ice that had so 
Hluch impeded Olll" progress had entirely disappeared. We touched for 
refreshment by the way at s(~mt> of the sett~ements on .the coast of Gre~n
iand, where we were most kIlldly and hospitably received by the Dalllsh 
authorities. 

Leaving Holsteinberg on the 6th September for New York, the two vessels 
were separated in a gale to the southward of Cape Farewell. The" Advance" 
arrived on the 30th ultimo, and the" Rescne" on the 7th instant, with grateful 
hearts fi'om all on board to a kind sllperintending Providence for 0111' sate 
deliverance from dangel', shipwreck, and disaster, during so perilous a \'oyage. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDWIN J. DE HAVEN, 

Lieutenant commanding Arctic Expedition. 

To the Hon. Wm. A. Graham, Secretary 
of the Navy, Washington. 

~- ---- --~~-~- ----------

No. 10. 

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS of Captain COI.LINSON, C.B. 

H.M.S. " Enterprise," Port Clarence, 9th July 1851. 
Sir, (Received, 26th December.) 

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that H.M. ship under my command 
reached this port on the 3d instant, having been much delayed by the icp., 
which this season is much closer packed to the southward than it has been the 
bst four years. This will, I believe, prove rather an advantage than otherwise, 
2S it appears to be owing more to the prevalence of north-easterly winds than 
the severity of the season, and I have every hope of reaching Point Barrow 
previous to the end of the month. 

The accompanying documents will afford their Lordships the full detail of 
the untimely fate of Lieutenant Barnard, who was, together with the Governor 
of the Russian post at Darabbin, murdered by a sudden onslaught of the 
Konkok Indians. The melancholy result of this expedition, which has set 
at rest the possibility of communicating with the Polar Sea by means of the 
Russian posts, has, beyond a doubt, been too dearly bought by the sacrifice of 
a young otlicer of great promise. 

It appears by the account of Mr. Adams, that the post has been established 
fifteen years, and no disturbance having occurred during that period, such was 
the confidence that the Russian:'. reposed in this people, that it was not even 
stockaded, nor did it appear that they thought it necessary to secure the doors. 
This will sufficiently account for his not being on his guard. W hen, however, 
the attack was made, he d<.>fended himself as a British officer should do, and 
the fi'agments of a double-barrelled gun (the discharge from which most 
probably roused and saved the Russian garrison in the other hOllse) prove 
that the sLruggle was continued to the uttermost. This distressing event has 
deprived the expedition of a most valuable officer, whose anxiety to succour 
those in need prompted him to volunteer his services, under the impression 
that no means of getting to the shore of the Polar Sea should be left 
unexplored. 

I have, also to transmit a medical report upon the state and condition. of t~e 
healt~ of the officers and crew of the " Plover," by which their Lordships WIll 
pp;rcelve that there has been no less than eighteen cases of scurvy during the 
wmter; and although tl~e crew are now in an improved condition, in con
seq.lIence of change of diet, yet I conceive it necessary, unless a reinforcement 
arnves, tha~ they should, undergo a change of climate; and as it appears by the 
accompanymg report of th~ carpenter of this ship, that her planking is ~otten, 
as well as several of ~e~' tImbers, I have directed Commander Moore (Ill the 
event of no \'essel arnvmg whereby he can exchange those of his crew that 
have suffered fi'om s~urvy) to proceed. to Hong Kong, where he will ,be 
better able to refit Ins vessel and obtam another crew than at the SandwIch 
Islands. 

The stores and provisions deposited here will be taken care of. either by 
the detachment of Aleutian islanders which the Russian Govern~r-General 
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promised to send up, or, failing that, removed to Michaelowski, and a cache 
made. here, so as to assist any parties that may fall back on this post in 
reachmg Norton Sound, where they will find accommodation for the winter. 

The journals of Lieutenant Cooper and Mr. Bourchier will show their 
Lordships the hardshil?s these. officers had to undergo during the winter; and 
I beg abo to call theIr attentIOn to Mr. Adams, the assistant-surO'eon of tbis 
ship, who b.as been detached now eight months, the greater part of which time 
he was (wIth the exception of Thomas COllsins) entirely isolated from his 
cOllntrymen, and to the prompt manner in which he hastened to the aid of 
Lieutenant Barnard. 

It is my intention to leave here, in execution of their Lordships instructions 
on the lOth instant. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) RD. COLLINSON, 

Captain. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 

CAPTAIN MOORE'S Report of his proceedings. 

Her Majesty's Brill' " Plover," Grantley Harbour, 
Sir, Port Clal~nce, 30th April 1851. 

I HAVE the honour to report to you, for the information of the LOl'ds Commissioners of 
the Admiralty, the proceedings of Her Majesty's ship under my command, since your 
departure from this place on the 8th of October 1850 •• 

& Cc 
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Immediately you left Port Clarence, as the tempera.ture had. fallen considera~ly, and 
there being every indication of the nea.r approach of wll~ter, I dIsmantled. the slup, com_ 
pleted water, and stacked a large quantity of wood, s~fficlent fOl' consumptIon .oUl·JOg the 
severest part of the season. So soon as I hard accomphshed lhe~e matters the ~hlp. w~s laid 
abreast of the house (with hel' head to the N. E.) for the purpose of commandmg It III the 
event of any natives attempting to force an entrance, although I cannot s~y I had any 
reasons fi)r anticipating such an occurrence. I then sent all the spare gear, salls, and most 
bulky stores on shore to the house, hauled the boa~s up and covered the.m in, h?used ~he 
ship on the 18th of October, and ~n the followlIIg days was. froze~ Ill, !he Ice helllg 
sufficiently stronO" to allow se\'eral natIves to walk off to the shIp. 1mvelhng was found 
dangerous on P~rt Clarence till the beginning of December. 

Numbers of natives visited the ship during the months of November and December, from 
whom I was enabled to procure sufficient venison and fish to furnish an excellent dinner 
for the whole ship's company on Christmas and New Year's days, when, as on two former 
and similar occasions, they dined together at one table on the lower deck. 

Theatricals were again brought into requisition, and the school re-opened under the 
superintendence of the two ge~tlemen who h~d coml~cted these. arrangem~nts the. two 
previous winters; these occupations, togt'ther wllh occasional shootlllg excurSIons, willeh I 
allowed them to make until the game had all disappeared from the neighbourhood, and now 
and then a rOllnd game at foot-ball, afforded both officers and men as much recreation as 
the isolated position of the ship would permit. 

ThinkinO' it necessary to ascertain as far as I possibly could how the natives were dis
posed towa~d myself and those under my command before I allowed any parties to leave 
the "Plover," I, accompanied by several of the officers, visited two of their villages on 
two or three ocea,ions during the latter end of December; one of these is situated on 
the north side of Port Clarence, and the other about sixteen miles up the river E-mow-rook, 
at both which places we were received in the most friendly and welcome manner. Having 
sati~fied myself of the peaceable habits of the,e people, I was able to send up a party with 
a sledge and dogs to the village of Ko-groo-pak, a distance of about sixty miles from the 
ship, where a reasonable quantity of v~nison could always be procured. Later in the 
season, when the reindeer advanced to the northward, an abundant supply was brought 
to the ship by the natives, together with large quantities of fish, ptarmigan, berries, and a 
few hares. Previous to the arrival of these supplies, scurvy had made its appearance 
amongst the crew, but which seems to have since entirely disappeared, no fresh instances 
of that disease having been added to the sick list since the month of March. For further 
information on this subject I have the honour to refer you to the enclosed letter, furnished 
me at my request by Mr. J. Simpson (surgeon), which will satisfy you of the present 
healthy state of the ship's company in general, though it would be expedient, if an OPPOI'
tunity offered, to remove several individuals who are considered liable to a return of that 
complaint on the approach of winter, if allowed to remain in this climate. 

Early in the year several parties of natives, whom we all well knew, arrived from Hotham 
Inlet, Kotzebue Sound, who reported that the people of Shafl'arief Inlet. had broken up the 
boat left by this ship on Chamisso Island; also, that they had made inquiries relative to the 
missing expedition, respecting which they had heard llothing. 

Being of opinion that intelligence of importance might be obtained at Michaelowski 
Redoubt, (a Russian post in Norton Sound,) I made arrangements in the middle of 
January for a party to start for that place. On the 29th a nati"e arrived, bringing a letter 
from Lieutenant J. Barnard, at Gariska, another Russian post in Norton Sound, about 
three days journey from Michaelowski, a copy of which, with the information elicited by 
him, I beg to forward herewith. 

The party I had formed and placed under the directions of Lieutenant Edward James 
Lloyd Cooper, consisted of Mr. Thomas Bourchier, acting second master, Taleshak Nakee
var, interpreter, Thomas Brooker, private R.M., and George Croker, A.B., being in all 
respects provided and ready for the joul'l1ey by the 1st of February; they left the" Plover," 
accompanied by the native who brought Lieutenant Bal'l1ard's letter as guide. (A copy of 
Lieutenant Cooper's orders from me is enclosed.) 
. A~t1?ough a great number o[ natives. have visited the ship during the winter, and constant 
mqUlfles ~ade of. them relattve to SII' John Franklin and his expedition, nothing beyond 
the followmg, obtamed t~rough the medium of the interpretress, has been heard. 

~he st~t~s that the .llatlves have tol~ her of a part~ o.f " English" with one or, two boats 
havmg VISIted the nver Ko-puk, willch from desenpllon I conceive to be the "You-con or 
Colville; thut they have been destroyed by the Indians somewhere near its mouth, who 
have been seen with the clothes, knives, and othel' articles belongina to the people. 
~ ou will a~ once perceive ~hat ~his report strongly corroborates °those made to me by the 

nallves a.t Pom~ Barrow,. Wamwrlght Inlet, and Kotzebue Sound last yeal", there being but 
a very slight dIfference In the several communications, and that I think of so trifling a 
character as not to affect the general purport. As to the contents of Lieutenant Jno. 
~arnard's letter, alth~)U~h cir.cumstantially di~erent, it bears immediately upan the most 
Important part of the mtormatIon I have from time to time obtained· that is as to " a party 
" of English having been destroyed," and has the ad\'antage al~ of being precise as 
to date. 

From the frequent recurrence of these reports, and the variety of their sources, I often 
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inclined to think that the people referred to may possibly have formed a part of the crews 
of the missing expedition. 

The end of February having now arrived, and the temperature become comparatively 
warm, I began to prepare the gear for fitting out; and having a continuance of fille, mild 
weathe.r, by the e~d of .March the "Plover" was in all respects ready for sea, with the 
exception of bendmg salls, and on the 5th of A pril the sun became so warm that I was 
induced to take the housing off. 

On the 6th of April, Mr. Thomas Bourchier, acting second master, with George Croker, 
A. B.-, returned, reporting having left Lieutenant Cooper and Thomas Brooker, private H..!'1., at 
Ganska, severely frost-bitten; also, that in the month of February the Russian Fort Darabin 
had been attacked by a large party of the Ko-u-kuk Indians; that Lieutenant Barnard and 
Pavalo Octag:ook, (the late interpreter of the "Plover," who was with him as guide,) being 
there at the time, were severely wounded, and said to have died some days after in conse
quence. For the pal,ticulars of this distressing occurrence I beg to refer you to the enclosed 
copies of the correspondence of Lieutenants Cooper and Barnard, and Mr. Adams, assistant 
surgeon. 

I beg further to acquaint you that it is my intention to send the launch belonging to this 
ship round to Gariska, as soon as open water will allow, should Lieutenant Cooper and 
Mr. Adams be prevented returning before. 

In conclusion, I beg further to report to you that the salt beef on board has been so 
repeatedly complained of by the ship's company, that I have been under the necessity of 
discontinuing its issue. Since the departure of Lieutenant Cooper for Michaelowski, I have 
not had the proper number of officers on board to hold a survey, but I directed those 
remaining to examine several casks, which has been done, and a piece from each boiled, all 
of which have been found wasted, shrunk, and bitter to the taste, and altogether considered 
unserviceable, apparently from long keeping and loss of pickle; the casks are much injured, 
the chimes and hoops being broken, in which state I am informed they were reported to 
have been put on board Hel' Majesty's Ship" Herald" at Woahu, from which ship they 
were removed. 

(Lieutenant Cooper's journal to Gariska, as well as Mr. Bourchier's from thence to the 
" Plovel'," is enclosed.) 

I have, &c. 
THOS. E. L. MOORE, COlllmander. 

Captain R. Collinson, C.B., Senior Officer, &c. 
Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprize." 

The ice left Grantley Harbour on the 17th instant, and Mr. Martin, second masler of 
this ship, Point Spencer, for Michaelowski the same day. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 10. 

MEDICAL REPORT on the HEALTH of the Officers and Crew of the" Plover." 

Her Majesty's Ship" Plover," Grantley Harbour, 
Sir, Port Clarence, July 5, 1851-

IN compliance with your ordel', we have this day carefully examined the present state 
of health of Commander Moore, the officers, and crew, of this ship, and inquired into the 
medical history of the ship for the last year. 

It will be necessary to send home the two men named in the margin by the 
tunity; the one suffers from secondary syphilis, the other from scurvy, and 
prospect whatever of either becoming efficient without a change of climate. 

first oppor- Edw. Lindsay, 
there is no A.B. 

It appears that eighteen individuals have been affected with scurvy in the course of the 
winter, in a more or less severe form, a large proportion for a complement of thirty-nine; 
that the disease appeared early in the winter, after the men had been fed upon scant and 
inllutritious provisions, and gradually increased in severity until belter victual was obtained; 
and that from that time the disease rapidly declined and finally disappeared, except in one 
case, when the vigour of the constitution has been much wasted by protracted service 
within the tropics. 

Had the crew of the" Plover" been fed throughout the winter upon the provisions 
supplied by the ship, and in the usual quantities, it is all but certain that the disease would 
have extended to almost every individual in the ship, and have proved ratal to many. 

At this time, with the two exceptions already noticed, the crew is in good health, though 
it cannot be doubted there exists among them a certain predisposition to scorbutic disorders, 
likely to be called into dangerous activity by the people again being placed upon insuffi
cient food. 

It is also well to bear in mind the mental prostration brought forth by three monotonous 
Arctic winters in succession, and its true bearing upon the bodily condition. 

As it is sure that for nine months in the year abundance of fresh animal food can be 
obtained in Grantley Harbour (venison, ptm'migan, aud fish) another winter may be passed 
there in comparative safety, more particularly as wild onions abound in the low shingly 

a Cc2 
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tracts that surround the harbour; but we would hesitate to recommend the ship to be placed 
farther to the north, or where large supplies of fresh meat cannot to an absolute certainty 
be procured. 

We have, &c. 
ROB. ANDERSON, Surgeon, H.M.S. "Enterprise." 
JOHN SIMPSON, (b) (Surgeon), Assistant Sm'geon, H.M.S. "Plover." 
EDWARD ADAMS, Assistant Surgeon, H.M.S. " Enterprise." 

Enclosure 3 in No. 10. 

A REPORT of the STATE and CONDITION of H.M.S. "Plovel·." 

Between edge of copper and under part 
of sponson. 

Doubling 
Plank under doubling 
Timbers 
Stem 
BI'east hook 
Wooden ends and midship 
Counter timbers 

State. 

Good. 
Rotten and bad. 
Seveml rotten and defective. 
Good. 
Defective. 

=} Bad. 

The doubling is not bolted through, and the main plank rotten and defective. I should 
recommend her to be properly surveyed by opening her into the timbers. 

W. B. \V ALDRON, 
App,], n. Collinson, Captain, Carpenter, H.M.S. "Enterprise." 

5th July 1851. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 10. 

Lieutenant BARNARD to Captain COLLINSON. 

H.M.S. "Enterprise," off Port Hope, 
Sir, 20th Septemhel' 1850. 

IT being of great importance that all doubt relative to the information gained by Mr. Pim, 
mate of H.M.S. "Plover," in March last at Michaelowski should be cleared up, I beg to 
volullteer for that service, and suggest the following scheme fOI' carrying it out. 

That the ship on her" passage to the southward shall put into Norton Sound and leave 
me at ~Iichaelowski, with the requisite stores, &c., for prosecuting a journey to the Russian 
Fort Darabin. I propose starting with the first party of Russian traders in the ensuing 
spring, and 011 my arrival at the above-mentioned fort wait fOI' the arrival of the same party 
of Indians from whom the information was gained, and who doubtless visit the fort annually. 
From them I should endeavour to get a guide to conduct me to the head waters of the river, 
at which place the supposed party were said to be, and where no doubt many circumstances 
would transpire to show who and what they wel·e. 

Aftel' clearing up all doubt as to the truth or falsity of the repol·t, I could either retrace 
my steps back to Michaelowski, and go from thence to Sitka in the Russian trader, or make 
the best 0: my way to any of the Hudson Bay forts which it might be possible to reach. 

The wmtel' months might be usefully spent by me in acquiring a knowledge of the 
language, which would render me in a great measure independent of an intel·preter. Hoping 
that this will meet with yom favourable consideration, 

Captain Collinson, C.B. 
H.M.S. "Enterprise." 

Enclosure 5 in No. 10. 

Lieut. BARNARD to Commodore MOORE. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN BARNARD, 

Lieutenant. 

Sir, Michaelowski Redoubt, Decembel' 26, 1850. 
IN .obeuience to ot'ders from Captain Collinson, I be ... to acquaint you that I was landed 

at tillS place from H.M.S. "Enterprise," on the 12th t>of October and herewith enclose a 
copy of my instructions. ' 

\Vorselie Maxl'moif, the chief trader of the Russian fort Darabin arrived here on the 
23u instant, bringing a letter from the English, who are said to be livi~g on the head waters 
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of , the Ekko, a copy of which I enclose. ;1 have gained the following information from him. 
It appears from Indian report, that a party of five Englishmen have been settled on the 
head w~ters of t~e. Ek~o since the year 1848, and are carrying on a brisk trade with them 
for theu" furs, glvmg 111 exchange muskets, powder, shot, knives, small axes, small blue 
beads, tobacco, and soup and bouillie tins; the whole of these goods are exactly of the same 
description as the Hudson Bay Company trade with, the muskets, one of which Maxemoff 
is in possession of at Darabin, being the same as the long ones on board the "Enterprise," 
and al'e all flint locks; the powder is similal' to ships fine grained; the soup and bouillie tins 
I should judge to be six Ol' eight pound tins, From the above filcts, togethel' with the letter, 
it is quite evident that they al'e not a party from the missing expedition. I see, on referring 
to the parliamentary papers, that Sir George Simpson, in a despatch to Doctor Rae, dated 
the 2d of February 1850, recommends that if a party be scnt to the westward by way of the 
Youcon, that a Mr, Murray would be a very fit man fOl' leader of it; I therefore conjecture 
that the letter may have come from him, 

,\Vith respect to a communication being carried on with the coast of the Polar Sea, and 
the Russian post, I find that there is none, the only natives that visit Darabin coming 
from the under-mentioned rivers in the summel' by water, Cu-u-kuk, Ekko, Tun-nun-nah, 
Buckland, Youcon, and a large lak(named Oiserah, The tribes are of the same names as the 
rivers from which they come, and, with the exception of the Buckland and Cu-u-kuk, are 
migratory, spending the winter months to the southward; the whole of them bear indifferent 
characters, and it is necessary to keep a strict watch on them, You will see, on reference 
to the enclosed tracing, the positions of these places, and also all the Russian forts, which 
information I have obtained from Maxemoff, who has been fifteen years in the country, and 
is well acquainted with all the riv.ers and villages between Darabin and the rivel' Y oucon, 
having been several times to the lauer rivet' for the purpose of trading, I have also 
ascertained that it is practicable to reach the Polar Sea by the route marked in red on the 
tracing; this journey could be accomplished by two boats, similal' to our whalers, in fifty 
days; it would taken them thirty days to Darabin, and from thence to the Youcon sixteen 
more; the Russian lannah, a boat about the size of a line of battle ship's launch, is forty
foUl" days gomg to Darabin, and usually leaves this in the last week of May, I am unable 
to ascertain accurately where the source of the Cocpark is, but I imagine that it must be 
ii'om the large lake Oiserah. The stream runs strong to the southward. The Tun-nun-nah 
empties itself into the Youcon. There is no portage between l\Iichaelowski and the Youcon. 
Fish can be procured in abundance from the natives, also a gooJ supply of game by 
guns, 

It is my intention to accompany Maxemoff back to Darabin on the 29th instant, for the 
purpose of exploring the rivel's in that vicinity, I intended to endeavour to reach the Ekko, 
but I regret to filld it is wholly impracticable, there being no guides, no provision for dogs, 
and the snow lying very deep; the jour~ey occupies fifteen days by summer, so that the 
distance must be between 200 and 300 miles, 

I have given Mr, Adams directions to remain at thi.; place fOI' the purpose of gathering 
information from any natives that may arrive during my absence. Pavil Olayak, the late 
interpreter of the" Plover," accompanies me as guide and interpreter. 

The information obtained by Mr, Pim relative to the head man at Dal'abin having been 
attacked by the Indians, and losing five of his men, I find to be totally incorrect; the party 
alluded to consisted of four men under the command of a lieutenant of the imperial sen' ice, 
Ilamed Rouf; it appears that they were exploring the interior of the country in the vicinity 
of Sitka, and were treacherously murdered whilst sleeping at a village named Madneraker, 
by a tribe named the Calchan Indians. This took place in year 1!:!42, since which period 
nothing of the kind has taken place. 

The following is a list of furs brought fin' sale at Darabin by the different tribes: beaver, 
wolf, wolverine,black fox, lynx, sable, river otter, and musk rat, 

Very few natives have been here since my arrival, and I find they are not expected from the 
northward before April, 

You wiil perceive by my in;tructions that ~ an: ordere~ to)oin ~er Majesty's s~oop undel' 
yOUl' command in the month of May, but tillS Will be qUite ImpOSSible by a land Journey, as 
the ice breaks up at this place in the beginning of that month; I therefore beg to suggest that 
the" Owen " may despatched to this place as soon as is practicable. Undel' any circumstances 
I think that this service miO'ht be performed in a week, and we should have the advantage of 
getting all OUl' clothes back to the ship, and also of communicating with the tr~ding vessel 
(Russian), which arrives hel'e in the latter end of May; the ~overno:-General IS expected 
in her, There is a snug, well sheltel'ed bay for boats of any size at thiS place, 

I have expel'ienced much difficulty in procuring dogs, having had to travel as far as 
Partolik, a large native village about seventy-five miles to the southward; however, I have 
at last succeeded in getting a sufficient number for the service I am employed upon. 

It is my intention to return to this post in the beginning of ~arch, 
I have, &c., 

Com mandel' T. E. L. Moore, JOHN BAR:>Ann, Lieutenant. 
Her Majesty's Sloop" Plover," 

Gruntley Harbour. 

s. Cc3 
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Kaliska, January 1, 1851. 
Since writing the above I find that I was not informed ~ccurately abont the tribps being 

of the same names as the places from where they come; It appears that the fOllowing is 
cOI'rect: those from Cu-u-kak, Cu-u-cun-sun; Ekko, Ekko-o-tanah; Tun-nun-nah, Tun
nun-nah-o-ta-nah; Oiserah, Mun-tok-o-ta-nah; and Yoncon, Yonconah, Buckland Ke-et. 

(Signed) JOHN BARNARD. 

Enclosure 6 in No. 10. 

Lieutenant BARNARD to Commander MOORE. 

Kalishka Fishing Station, Norton Sound, 
Sir, 1st January 1851. 

I BEG to acquaint you with the following information which was obtained by Gregoria 
Wanoff, the Russian in charge of this station, fmm O-tuk-tah-rok, a native of the Buck
land River. 

It appears that some day in the month of September 1849, that a ship, said to be 
English, anchored off Point Barrow, and that in the night the ice came down on the coast 
and beset her. On the following day, whilst one half the ship's company were employed 
at the ice saws, and the other half wooding from the beach, the natives went alongside in 
great numbers, taking skins for barter, demanding in return fOI' them axes, knives, beads, 
&c.; on the captain refusing to trade with them, telling them that they did not want to 
buy skins, they were so enraged that they made an attack on both parties, and succeeded 
in murdering every soul of them, afterwards plundering and breaking the ship up. The 
ship's company are said to have been numerous. He did not say whether or not any of the 
natives were killed. 

I am sorry that I am unable to give a more detailed account than the above, that being 
the total sum of information obtained. 

I must not omit to state I saw O-tuk-tah·rok at Michaelowski, whel'e he came for the 
purpose of selling some beaver skins. I learned from him that there were two ships in 
Grantley Harbour, but nothing more. He also told me that he was well acquainted with 
the" Plover," having slept on board one night when she was at winter quartel's in Kotzebue 
Sound. 

I have engaged a native of this village, named Yaw-ma-gah-ma-chick, to take these 
despatches to Grantley Harbour, promising that on delivery you will pay him five pounds 
of tobacco. He is to start on the 4th, and goes by the coast. Any despatches you may 
wish to send me by him will about meet me at this place on my return from Darabin. 

I have, &c. 
Commander T. E. L. Moore, JOHN BARNARD, Lieutenant. 

H.M. Sloop" PloTer," Grantley Harbour. 

I forgot to state that Maxemoff has promised to exchange the musket he is in possession 
of, for a ship's percussion musket that I have with me, as I have few very caps with me for it. 
I have promised to ask you to send back 1,000 by the bearer of this letter, which if you 
approve of, can be safely trusted. 

Enclosure 7 in No. 10. 

Lieutenant BARNARD to Commander MOORE. 

Dear Sir, Kalishka, 3d January 1851. 
I MUST write you a few lines to apologize for having unconsciously detained a parcel 

?elonging to you; it was entirely owing to the stupidity of my sel'vant, who had removed 
It from the place where I put it, with sundry others, for ships on the Pacific statiou; it is 
at present at l\lichaelowski, at which place I have been daily expecting you or some of your 
officers, but I suppose last month's boisterous and uncommonly mild weather kept you back. 
\\' e do not leave this for Darabin until the 81h, the Russians wishinO" to spend their 
Christmas .day here.. The great~r part of my time since landing from the ship has hee~ 
employed III procu.nng dogs, which I have had much difficulty about, and it was not until 
the !att.er end of ~ovembcr that I succeeded in getting a sufficient number, and those but 
an mdlfferent lot. I have at present fourteen and two small sledges with me. \Ve can 
manage to get ove~ b.et.ween 30' and 40' on good ice. I have had very little assistance, 
and a good deal of mClvtllty from the head man at Michaelowski so much so that I have 
serious thoughts. of making an offici~l report of his conduct; he ~ppears to me a very untit 
man for the statIOn he hold~, and IS. much disliked by the man under him. I have left 
M.r. Adams ~nd the man C.ousens I~ anything but comfortable quarters, and I do not 
thln~ they w~1I get. mL!ch informatIOn at tlte present time. I suspect that the repo~ 
relative to ships bemg In Grantley Harbour referred to the" Entel'prise" and" Plover. 
I sc~rcely know what to make of the last information I sent; I wish I could obtain a more 
detatled account, as what facts we are in possession of seem to me to hold tOIJether very 
well. I am sorry to say that the chronometer I am supplied with is perfec~ly useless, 
owing to some defect in the works. Of course you must not expect to find that the rivers 
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laid down in the tracing are very correct with regard to distances, but I believe the 
directions of t~em. to be tolerably correct. Captain Collinson desired me to mention that 
he had made mqUiry about the report made of Mr. Pim's having killed a native, and that 
there is not the slightest foundation for it. 

Bosky tells me that there is some money owing to him for the sale of his clothes; if such 
should be the case, and if you will authorize me, I will pay him the amount. 

With respect to the natives of this sound I can make a most favourable report; they are 
an uncommonly honE'st, well-disposed people, and very different from the character they have 
got by many authors; they can be safely trusted, and I should think myself as safe amongst 
them as I would amongst my own countrymen. 

My messenger starts to-morrow, or the next day, and I suppose will reach Kabrook or 
Grantley HarboUi' in about ten days time. 

In conclusion, I beg to be remembered to the officers. 

Commander Moore, 
" Plover." 

Enclosure 8 in ~o. 10. 

I have, &c. 
JOHN BARNAIW. 

Commander MOORE to Lieutenant BAnNARD in reply to previous communications. 

Her Majesty's Brig" Plover," Grantley Harbour, 
Sir, , ] st February ] 851. 

I HAVE the honoUl' to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 26th December 
1850 and 1st January 1851, which arrived here on the 29th ultimo. 

\Vith respect to the five English reported to be bartering on thc river Ekko, I am fully 
satisfied that they are a party belongillg to the Hudson's Bay Company from various 
reports I received from the natives of Kotzebue Sound similar to the one you have heard, 
but I would strongly advise you to write to :\Ir. Murray on this subject. It is evident 
that up to the date of his letter, 9th June 1850, Ilothing could ha\'e been heard of the 
missing expedition in the vicinity of his po,t, or I should think he would have mentioned 
it in the event of its fallillg into the hands of any of the searching expeditions. 

As to the second report, it is strongly corroborative of the one I obtained last summer, 
both at Point Barrow and \V ainwright Inlet, with the exception that the boats or ships were 
attacked near a river called the Ko-puk, supposed to be a short distance to the westward of 
the Mackenzie. 

In reply to your proposition that the" Owen" be sent to Michaelowski in the spring, I 
have to acquaint you that it will not be possible for me to comply with it, her service at 
that time being most particularly required. 

In consequence of your report to me that no stranger natives arrive at :\lichaelowski 
before the month of May, and feeling assured that if any Wt'l'C travelling thence from the 
northward during the winter that they would first visit the" Plover," I am of opinion that 
it would on the whole be advisable for you to make the best of your way to this ship in 
company with Lieutenant Coopel' and his party, as the rivers begin to thaw in the month 
of April, after which you would be unable to reach the "Plover" in compliance with your 
instructions from Captain Cullinson, C. B. 

As to the musket in possession of Maxemo!T it would be useless bartering for it should 
you find that the natives from whom he got it received it from the party on the Ekko; under 
other circumstances it would be valuable. 

Pavalo Octagook I found totally useless as an interpreter to the northward of Kotzebue 
'Sound, and I much fear your being able to pl'Ocure one acquainted with the dialect. 

I have, &c. 
Lieutenant John J. Barnard, R. N., T. E. L. ;\IOORE, Commander. 

of Her Majesty's ship" Enterprise" at 
Michaelowski redoubt. 

Enclosure 9 in No. ] O. 

Mr. ADAMS to Commander MOORE. 

Michaelowski redoubt, Norton Sound, 
Sir, 26th February 1850 (1851). 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that I received a Jettel' from Lieutenant Barnard, of 
which the enclosed is a copy, on the 24th instant. As the original was written .m the back 
of the Russian letter forwarded to this place, I was unable to obtain it. 

I immediately demanded from the governor to this redouht a dedge ar.d dogs, and 
two Russians to proceed with Thomas Cousins, A.B., and myself to Darabin, whereupon he 
informed me that in seven days time he intended to send five men with two sledges to the 
above place, and that I could accompany them. They could not go before as they had no 
bread made, nor were the sledges reacly. 

At my earnest request, however, and on unclel·taking to supply them with bread, it was 
agreed that the party should start in two days. We accordingly leave this to-morrow at 

a Cc4 
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5 A.M. The pm·ty to consist of five Russians, a Tungoore, his son, Cousins, and myself, 
with three sledges. The Russians, however, finding thell· own bread. 

Mr. Barnard left this redoubt fOI· Darabin on the 29th of December 1850; he remained 
at Garishka until the 9th of January 1851, when he set out with the governor of the 
Darahin redoubt for that place. He was accompanied by Boskey (late interpreter of 
the "Plover "). 

From the information I have been able to obtain it appears that Mr. Barnard arrived at 
Darabin about the middle of January, and shortly aftel· despatched one of the Russians 
and a nati'·e to a village on the Ko-u-kuk or C~-u.kuk ri~el", four days journey from 
Darabin, with a lettel· to be fOl·warded to the Englishmen smd to be on the Ekko river. 
That these two men were murdered by the Indians of the Co-u-kuk, who afterwards made a 
descent upon the Darabin redoubt, on or about the 16th of February. On that morning 
about 5 o'clock the governor, 'Vorsele Maxemoff; had occasion to go outside, when he found 
the Indians just arriving; he was immediately seized and killed. Th~ other inhabitants 
hearing his cries loaded their guns and went to his assistance. A fight then took place 
between the two parties, and was continued fOI· some time. Many of the Indians were killed, 
MI-' Barnard wounded in the chest and arm by three arrows, and in the abdomen very badly 
by a javelin, and Boskey wounded badly with two arrows. 

Afler this the party retreated to a house in the fort, and clltting a hole in the door kept 
up a fire upon the besiegers until they withdrew. 

When the Indians left the redoubt they proceeded to the village near by, and thel·e killed 
nearly every soul, only six out of about 160 escaping. They cut off tht: noses and ears of 
the dead and threw them to the dogs, burnt the houses, and threatened to return with plenty 
of men and burn the redoubt. The weapons used were, hy the Eu!"Opeans, guns loaded 
with small shot; by the Indians, bows and arrows, large javelins and knives. 

The Darabin redoubt is a small establishment; the inhabitant~ at the time of the attack 
were the governor, seven Russians, two nati,·es, lVIt-. Barnard, and Boskey. 

The Russian letter was dated 5th Febru:1ry, their time being twelve days later than ours. 
It was eight days coming here, and appears to have been despatched on the afternoon of the 
day of attack by five of the ~urviving nati\·cs, the sixth being wounded remained at Darabin 
redoubt. These five men stopped at Onq-ai-tak-Iik, and the letter was b!"Ought on by a 
native of that village. 

I have enclosed a rough tracing, by which you will see the situation of the river 
Co-u-kuk. 

The party who attacked the redoubt were about eighty ill numbel'. 
The length of my stay at Darabin must of course depend upon the condition in which 

I find the wounded. The !tussian party stay there four days. From the nature of 
.Mr. Barnard's wounds I imagine he must long ere this b'e dead, in which case I shall return 
with the Russian party. 

I beg to request that a party may be despatched f!"Om Her Majesty's Ship under your 
command to meet me at Garishka on my return, which will probably be about the 18th or 
20th of March. 

This affail· has thrown the whole coi.mtry into alarm, and it will be impossible for me to 
join the "Plover" with one man as the natives between Garishka and Grantley Harbour 
are hostile to Europeans, therefore, unless I find a party at Garishka on my return from 
Darabin, I shall proceed to Michaelowski, and there await the arrival of the ship or boat, 
unless I can get some of the Russians f!"Om this place to accompany me to Grantlay Harbour, 
which from the general incivility of this redoubt I do not think probable. 

A small ql1antity of provisions may be obtained at Garislika, and plenty hel·e, but of 
inferior quality. 

Since the departure of Mr. Barnard' I have received no information relative to the 
missing expedition. -

Commandel· T. E. L. Moore, 
H.B.M.S. "Plover," Grantley Harbour. 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD ADAMS, 

Assistant Surgeon, R.N. 

Dear Adams, • 
I AM.dreadfully wounded in the abdomen, my entmils are hanging out. I do not suppose 

I shall live long enough to see you. The Cu-u-chuk Indians made the attack whilst we 
were i? our beds. Boskey is badly wounded, and Darahin dead. 

I thmk my wound would ha\·e been trifiinO" had I medical advice. I am in great pain; 
nearly all the natives of the village are murde~ed. Set out for' this with all haste. 

(Signed) JOHN BARNARD. 

This was badly written, and some parts were nearly illegible. Darabin or W orsele 
Maxemoff was governor of the redoubt. 

The Russian letter on which this was written bore the date of 5th February, Darabin 
redoubt, their time being twelve days later than ours. 
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Mr. ADAMS to Commandel' MOORE. 

Garishka, Russian Fishing Station, Norton Sound, 
Sir, 3d March 1851. 

I BEG to inform, you that I art"ive~ at this place yesterday on my way to Darnbin. 
One party consIsts of three Russians, a Tungoose, his son, a native of the Oomalartof 

village (who has been some years at Michaelowski) as interpreter, Thomas Cousins, A. R, 
and myself. ,\Ve have four sledges and twenty-eight dogs, but we take on four from this, 
two other small sledges to carry fish. 

We were three days reaching this place, the travellincr beincr very bad, on account of the 
'h'bk 1:> 1:> ICe aVlllg 1'0 en up. 

The thaw here is going on rapidly and the rivers are broken up, so that I am afraid we 
shall have some difficulty in reaching Darabin. 

The information I have been able to obtain here appears to be more probable than that 
which I gained at Michaelowski. It is to the following effect: 

Soon after Lieutenant Barnard's arrival at Darabin a Russian and two natives were sent 
to the Koukuk river to trade for skins, and thev took a letter from Mr. Barnard to be 
forwarded to the Englishmen on the Ekko. These three men were murdered by the 
Indians, 

On the morning of the 16th of February the governor of the redoubt (Maxemoff or 
Darabin) who was sleeping in the same room with Mr. Barnard and Boskey, hearing a 
noise outside, went to the door, immediately on opening it he was killed by a spem'. 

The Indians then rushed into the room, Mr. Barnard seized his gun, one barrel of which 
happened to be loaded with a cartridge, and wounded a man in the arm; he then struck 
with the butt, until the stock broke; he was severely wounded in the abdomen by a spear, 
but I cannot learn that he received any wounds from arrows. 

Boskey was badly wounded in the abdomen by two arrows, in the hands by a spear being 
llrawn through them in attempting to wrest it from an Indian, and in the arms by a knife. 
I can learn nothing of the other Indians, except that they killed one native. 

The inhabitants of the two villages, Tollukok and Koltargar, were at Oomalartof at the 
time of attack, and :111 were killed, men, women, and children, to the number of about fifty. 
The six who escaped were sleeping in the bath house at the redoubt. 

I cannot :1scertain the number of the attacking party, only that there were" plenty" of 
them. Each man carried a shield of thick wood, which was musket proof, and after the 
first attack they appeal' to have planted them in a line so as to form a wall, from behind 
which they fil'ed at the surviving inhabitants. 

There appears to have been no motive for the attack, and so unexpected was it that 
they were sleeping with theil' doors unfastened. 

I have set'n some of the spears here, they are large, and appear to be of European 
manufacture; they are inlaid with brass and copper. 

I have added to the enclosed tracing all the information I have been able to obtain 
relative to the situation and names of villages and rivers. 

011 the 5th of January last Mr. Barnard sent a native of this village to the "Plover" 
with despatches; he has not been heard of since, and the natives are all so much frightened 
that I cannot get another to go. I therefore leave these papers with the Russian in charge 
of this station, to be forwarded if possible. 

We leave this to-morrow. 
I have, &c. 

Commander T. E. L. Mool'e, EDWARD ADAMS, 
H. M. S. " Plover," Grantley Harbour. Assistant Surgeon, R.N. 

Enclosure 11 in No. 10. 

Mr. ADAMS to Lieutenant COOPER. 

Sir, Garishka, 2d March 1851. 
I BEG to inform you that I arrived at this place yesterday on my way to Darabin. I 

intended to have started to-morrow, but am detained by the breaking up of the rivers, 
and I cannot get the Russians to proceed. 

I t appears that a party of Indians attacked the Darabin redoubt on the evening of the 
15th Febmary, killed the governor, and severely wounded Mr. Barnard and Boskey, who 
h:1d accompanied him to that place as interpl·eter. From the nature of the wounds I am 
afraid they must be both dead before this. 

The whole counU'y is in a very disturbed state, and I should strongly recommend you 
to be on your gual'd when you meet with natives in any numbers. 

Fl'Om the state of the weather I think it is possible I may be here when you arrive, 
but under the circumstances I do not consider I should be warmnted in staying here a 
day longer than I am obliged to. 

3. Dd 
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Mr. Bourchier and Nakeevar arrived here about two o'clock to-day, both much 
fatigued, the fO.rmer will be able to give you all the information relative to the unfortunate 
affair at Darabm. 

I have, &c. 
Lieutenant Coopel', R.N. EDWARD ADAMS. 

Sir, Garishka, Norton Sound, 3d March 1851. 
I HAVE the honour to inform you that I leave this place for Darabin early to-morrow. 

My return must of course depend upon the condition in which.! find Lieutenant Barnard. 
In all probability I shall reach Michaelowski about the end of th~s month. . . 

As it is extremely improbable that I shall be able to procur~ elthe~ a gUIde ~r mte1'J~reter 
to proceed with me to the" Plover," I beg to request that, If possible, you .wIll re~Iam at 
Michaelowski until my return, or at least leave one of your party acquamted With the 
natives and route betw~en this place and Michaelowski. (Quel'Y, Grantley Harbour.) 

I have left provisions, of which the enclosed is a list, in the hands of the governor of 
Michaelowski redoubt. Three larO'e tins of pemmican were left by Mr. Barnard at 
Kik-e-tor-ok, a village two days jo~rney from this, and one from Michaelowski. I have 
sent directions by a man, who leaves this place to-morrow, for these to be sent here for 
your use. Two of them, with flour and salt fish, which may be procured here, would 
probably suffice for your return. 

Should you remain at Michae1owski, there will be sufficient pl'Ovisions for your party, 
with flour, tea, and salt fish, which may be procured from the governor, and the pemmican 
could be left for our return. 

The Russian in charge of the party proceeding to Darabin, has taken Nakeevar in spite 
of the protestations both of Mr. Bourchier and myself, telling me that as he was a servant 
of the Russian Company he had a right to demand his services. 

I have, &c. 
EDWARD ADAMS, 

Lieutenant J. L. Cooper, R.N. Assistant Surgeon, R.N. 

Enclosure 12 in No. 10. 

Mr. ADAMS to Commander MOORE. 

Sir, Garishka, Norton Sound, 3d March 1851. 
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st February, which in the absence 

of Lieutenant Barnard I opened. 
Under the circumstances mentioned in the enclosed letters it will be impossible for me 

to return to the "Plover" at present. I have therefore requested Lieutenant Cooper 
either to remain at Michaelowski until my return, or at least to leave one of his party 
acquainted with the natives and route between this place and Grantlev Harbour, as I 
think it very improbable that 1 shall be able to obtain either a guide ~r interpl'etel' to 
proceed with me to that place. 

My return to Michaelowski must of course depend upon the state in which I find 
Mr. Barnard. In all probability I shall return with the Russians about the end of this 
month. 

Mr. Bourchier and Nakeevar arrived at this place yesterday, having left Lieutenant 
Cooper and his party five days since. 
. T~e man in charge .of the Russian party proceeding to Darahin has taken Nakeevar 
m spite of the prote~tatlons both of Mr. Bourchier and myself, telling me that as he was 
a servant of the RUSSian Company he had a right to demand his services. 

I have received no further information relative to the affair at Darabin. 
I have, &c. 

EDWARD ADAMS, 
Assistant Surgeon, R. N. Commander T. E. L. Moore, 

H. M.S. " Plover," Grantley Harbour. 

Sir, OIUkok, 5th March 1851. 
I BEG to inform you that we encamped at some distance from this village to-day. I learn 

that a boy has come fl'Om Darabin with· the intelligence that Mr. Barnard and Boskey are 
·both dead. I cannot learn when they died, but they say "many days" since. 

I hear nothing of any second attack. 
I shall continue my journey to make some inquiry into this melancholy affair. 

I have, &c. 

Commander T. E. L. Moore, 
H.M.S. " Plover," Grantley Harbour. 

EDWARD ADAMS, 
Assistant Surgeon, R.N. 
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Enclosure 13 in No. 10. 

Commander MOORE'S Orders to Lieutenant COOPER. 

BEING anxious to ascertain if any intelligence has been elicited from the northern natives 
by the authorities at Michaelowski redoubt in Norton Sound this winter, 
. You are hereby requit'ed and directed (accompanied by Mr. J. Bourchiel', acting second 
maste~, two men, and the interpreter,) to proceed with all possible despatch to that place for 
the SRld purpose, taking to leave the fOl't in proper time to enable you to reach the "Plover" 
before the thawing of the rivers you will have to cross on your jou\'lley . 
. . You will be provided with provisions to last thirty days for yourself and party, together 
with such presents as may be necessary to barter with the natives for doO's, food, &c. 

In the ev~nt of your incuning any expense during your stay at the f~rt, you will also be 
provided with a blank bill of exchange, signed, which you wiII fill up with the amount 
n;cessary, taking care to keep a strict and clear account of sums paid by you on the part of 
Government. 

Evet'y observation relative to science that can be made dming your absence I would 
strongly recommend to you when the weather and circumstances will permit, toO'ether with 
the trending of the river, which you will follow down to Norton Sound. 0 

Should Lieutenant Bamal'd, or any party from Her Majesty's ship "Enterprize," be at 
the fort, you are desired to acquaint them that if it be part of their instructions to join the 
" Plover" it would be advisable for them to take advantacre of yom' return to do so. 

The interpreter, Taleshak Nakeevar, having made a :equest to be allowed to proceed to 
the southward when this ship leaves these regions, you are directed to make such arrange
ments as may be necessary to effect that purpose, assuring yomself before you leave that the 
Russian authorities have given their permission or otherwise, 

Given under my hand on hoard the" Plover" in Grantley Harbonr, Port Clarence, 
1st of February 1851. 

Lieut. Edward James Lloyd Cooper, 
Her Majesty's Brig" Plover." 

Enclosure 14 in No. 10. 

T. E. L. MOORE, Commander. 

Lieutenant COOPER to Commander MOORE. 

Dear sir, Gariska, 17th March 1851-
No doubt you will be surprised at not seeing me return with Mr. Bourcltier, who I have 

sent back with all possible despatch to inform you of the death of Lieutenant Barnard, as 
also Bosky, from wounds received whilst at Daraoin, the whole of the particulars of which I 
have forwarded as far as we can learn at this place as yet. Poor fellow! he must have died 
some days after the attack, as the Indian who brought me Mr. Adams's note said, "he had 
been dead some days;" how many we cannot find out; however we shall know all about it 
when Mr. Adams returns on the 26th of this month. The conntry (at least this part of it) 
is in a very disturbed state, and it is considered highly dangerous meeting natives in any 
numbers; so much so, that did I not consider it essential that you should know of Lieu
tenant Barnard's melancholy end, as also my own unfortunate business, I would detain 
Mr. Bourchiel' until we can all start together, which I hope may be about the second 01' 

third of next month. As you will gain all the information relative to the Michaelowski 
party from the several notes and letters enclosed, I shall confine myself to our proceedings 
since leaving the" Plover" on the 1st February. We travelled the three first days in com
pany with Martin, who left us at Tia-to-a-Iukh. On the morning of the 4th we started 
across country between two ranges of high land, and got to an uninhabited hut in the after
noon (Mat-nak). The following morning we again proceeded across country, and slept two 
nights on the snow, when we got to the source of the river E-cath-la-ik, down whIch we 
continued until we arrived in the large bay called Ta-chik on the 17th. Here we again 
slept on the snow. On the 18th we made the salt water, or more properly got on the sea 
coast, and on the 19th met Caimoke at a village called Ta-nich-tok, to whom I gave a note, 
as he told me he was shortly going to the ship. This village is within a couple of miles of 
the extreme west point of Ta-chik Bay. On the 20th we crossed the bay, and the same 
evening got to At-nu"k, a good sized village, where we got plenty of fish and ptarmigan, &c., 
and dirt cheap. The following morning we again started, when our troubles increased ten
fold; we certainly had very bad weather to contend against before we got off tlte land, but 
nothing to whRt we had here, and indeed almost the whole way on to Gariska; however, to 
continue, on the 24th of February, finding we made such little progress from the depth of 
the snow being so great, I despatched MI'. Bourchier on, accompanied by Macivet', giving 
them what provisions I could spare and they could carry. This night we again slept on the 
snow; on the 26th we arrived at Unq-cu.shen. 28th crossed the rivet' that runs north, and 
on the 1st March arrived at Chocotoo-Iuk, after another night on the snow. On the 3d, on 
my arriving at a hut called Top.ca-ma.sua, a note was put into my hands from Mr. Adams, 
dated Gariska, 2d March, containing a brief account of Mr. Barnal'ds' being wounded, 
(" which you will find with the others,") and of course the necessity of his getting to Darabin 
with all haste. Owing to the ice having gone off the beach I was necessitated to travel 
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over the land, so did not reach this until ~he evening of th~ 5th, ,when I found Mr. ,Adams 
had left for Darabin on the 3d, accompamed by a party ot Russians. ~I" Bourchler had 
arrived the day before, and had given Mr. Adams your letter, who avaIle,d himself of the 
contents, On the 8th I received Mr. Adams's note of the 6th, announcmg the death of 
Lieutenant Barnard and Bosky. On the 10th, having: had some bread baked, as also taken 
a small quantity, of biscuit t~at ~as left here by, I:leutena~t Bamard, I c~mmenced ~he 
return to the ship, not deemmg It prndent remammg, until ,the 2d of Apnl, the eal'hest 
period that MI'. Adams could be n;ady to start by, (havI~g written ~o the above, requesting 
him to use his utmost endeavours with the governor of Mlchaelowskl to let MaCiver retum 
to your ship, mOl'e particularly now that the other interpreter is gone,) an~ gO,t to Choc
too-tok on the 14th. It blew a heavy gale on that day from the north-west, plel'clllgly cold, 
so much so that I O'ot terribly frost-bitten, the particulars of which MI'. Bourchier will tell 
you. Brookel' (p~ivat,,: R. M) is ~lso ,much bitten, about the face a~d ears; his right 
ear has an immense blister on It, With IllS cheeks, cilln, and both nostrils badly wounded; 
for my part I have been in pain ever since, cannot walk, and am most anxious to see 
MI'. Adams. Not a native could I get from Choc-too-tok to assist me back, or I would have 
sent MI'. Bourchier on with Croker (A,B,). As it was blowing as hard on the 15th, and 
nearly as cold as yesterday, I put both sledges before the wind, and got to Tor-que.ma-sua 
the same evenin rr ; hired a sledge on the following morning, and came on over the sea ice 
the whole way, ~'riving before sunset at Gariska, Bourchier coming in about three hours 
after me, One great reason I had for bringing him back was, that he would have had to 
sleep in the snow the night after leaving Choc-too-tok, and the weather was a good deal 
too cold for any person to attempt such a thing, particularly after two of the party had been 
nipped the day before, 

The morning after to-morrow I shall have a good stock of bread ready, when ~r. Bourchier 
with Croker, a light sledge, ana seven out of ten dogs will start, and I trust reach the 
" Plover" in twenty days by going a slightly different road to that which we came; beside, 
the travelling must be better now, and he is by no means slow on the road. Brooker's face 
is still so bad that he cannot bear even the open ail' for any time, so I judge it prudent to 
keep him here with me. 

l\Iy expenses here ha\'e been small, although what we have had they have chal'ged most 
immoderately for; viz. 

,;£ s. d. 
10 pounds of Russian tobacco 3::8' o 12 6 
10 pounds of flour 2::8' 0 8 4 
Bread 4::8' o 16 8 
Tea 2::8' 0 8 4 

11::8' or 2 5 10 

for which amount I filled up the bills you gave me; it is so trifling that should I be well 
enough when Mr, Adams returns I will try and get them again, and transfer the debt, as 
well as what I incur hereaftel', to his account at Michaelowski. 

Yuur parcel I desired MI'. Adams to bring on, 8S also the seeds, but will now take them 
myself should 1 be well enough to proceed to Michaelowski. I will also endeavour to get 
Mel'civer, although I believe the villain had no idea of coming when he left the " Plover" 
with me, for he brought every rag he had to his name with him, and he has been heard to 
say that he was a Russian, nu English, that he did not like dragging our sledges about, that 
he had no one to talk to on board the "Plover," and that the Russian Government would 
pay him the residue of his pay if we did not. 

Mary's father and mother have got the bag of clothes she sent, her brother is away up the 
country, I believe after deer. 

I have questioned Gregoria regarding the party supposed to have been murdered to the 
nOl·thwanl, which he fully confirms, and as far as Ml'. Boui'chier and Bean mr.ke out it 
appears that they were attacked and murdered by the Co-u-kuk Indians; furthel' than that 
he has not heard, except that it occuned in the middle of ] 849. This was told to a man 
now in this house whilst up the Coe-park last year, and by one of the Co-u-kuk Indians. 
"'hen Maciver returns perhaps I may learn more. 

18th March, 8 P.lI1. I have deferred closing this until I had everything ready for 
Mr, Bourchier's departure, which will be early in the mornin<T, and would to God, sir, I was 
going with him. I am sick and tired of this miserable dirty den: and shall be lonely indeed 
when he is gone; however in eight days Mr. Adams will be back, when 1 hope to be nearly 
well. I shall put myself entirely in his hands; if he considers me unfit to travel I hope you 
will send a boat, the launch if you can spare her, as she draws little water and can come into 
this river wi!h safety, Gregoria tells us it is ba~ travelling in Apl'il. 'However make t,he 
attempt I will, even should Mr. Adams be detamed longer than he expects at Darabm. 
Should we not be b~ck by the 10th of ~ay, you may be sure that we have not succeeded. 
Of course I shall WrIte by any opportU?lty that may occur, but at this place and indeed on 
the Choc-too-tok. I cO,uld not get a native to carry you a letter were I to offer them all the 
pre,sents an~ tobacco III the "Plover,': otherwise I would have written immediately on my 
arl'lv~l at thiS p~ace. I forgot to mention that I considered it waste of time proceeding on 
to Mlchaelowskl, aU the party having left that place. 
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I am sorry to say I cannot get you a glutton's skin under seven dollars, which is a sum 
I do not think you would like to give for it, 1 am sure I would not for myself. 

Mr. Adams will bring Lieutenant Barnard's traps as fal' as this place, but, poor fellow, I 
fear it will be impossible to carry them further, as I hear they are too heavy for sledO'c work, 
that is to say, to carry any distance. 0 

I shall conclude now with best wishes to the doctor, Lindsay, and Martin, believing me, sir, 

Yours, &c. 
EDWARD JAMES LLOYD COOPER. 

My pen and ink are execrable; paper is very scarce. 

Com mandel' Moore, 
H. M. brig" Plover." 

10th March. 
WE had some bad news last evening, which was, that these infernal Co-u-kuk Indians 

were advancing southward. Gregoria is in a deuce of a stew about it, and has wriut!n off to 
Michaelowski for more hands. I do not now deem it prudent leaving Bourchier behind, 
my party being so small. But Bosky having been killed, it becomes necessary that 
Maciver should return to the ship, and I hope you will use your utmost endeavours to that 
effect with the governor. Maciver knows the road well, as well as the language, so you 
will act according to circumstances. If the country is quiet and not too late in the season, I 
would advise yom prompt return; if on the contrary, and we sh!luld not see you by the 
1st of June, I will ask Commander Moore to send a boat to pick you up at ::\lichaelowski. 

If possible, come on, as this is a nasty coast for boat work, 
lours very truly, 

Edward Adams, Esq. E. J. L. COOPER. 

Enclosure 15 in No. 10. 

Jomnal of a journey from Gariska, Russian fishing station, Norton Sound, to H. M. S. Plover, 
in Grantley Harbour, Port Clearence, performed by Mr. Thomas Bourchier, Acting 
Second Master. 

Wednesday, 19th Marclt 1851.-Lieutenant Cooper having directed me to return to the 
ship with all possible expedition, taking with me the papers relative to Lieutenant Barnard's 
misfortune for the information of Captain Moore, I left Lieutenant Cooper this morning, 
taking with me George Crocker, seaman, with a sledge and seven dogs. Our provisions, 
consisting chiefly of a case of pemican, a few loaves of Russian bread, and some tea and 
sugar. We were able to travel with considerable speed, although the day was anything but 
fine. In the afternoon, in attempting to round the first point of high land, we found the 
ice exceedingly difficult, being formed of large angular blocks cemented together with smooth 
ice, and had the misfortu!le to break our sledge, one of the runners coming completely off. 
It was necessary to return to the low land to repair the sledge, which was not effected until 
darkness set in; we then had supper and passed the night in the sledge. 

Thursday, 20Ih.-Morning fine, cleat' and cold, preferring rather to pass ovel' the high 
land than again risk the sledge on the smooth ice, passed over a hill which I should guess 
to be not less than 600 feet high, and arrived about noon at a fishing village, (E'-a-wik). 
As I felt very unwell on my arrival here, I determined to remain for the night, hoping to 
accomplish a long day's journey on the morrow. 

Friday, 21st.- Weather fine and clear, light northerly breeze, started at sunrise, proceed
ing close \'Ound a steep cliff over rough hummocks and patches of level ice which frequently 
cracked under the weight of the sledge; this sort of travelling extended about five miles, 
after which the ice was again smooth and secure. \\' e arri\'ed at Tor-qua-me-su-a too late to 
go forward to Chuk-to-a-luk as I had intended, but I had the satisfaction of knowincr that 
I had to-day performed a most difficult and dangerous part of my journey. 0 

Saturday, 22d.-Morning fine, started at our usual time, sunrise, and proceeded rapidly 
to Chuk-to-a-Iuk. Finding the sledge heavy from the defect ill the fastening of the runner, 
I endeavoUl'ed to exchange it for a better, but without success; indeed I found the natives 
here too anxious in their inquiries about the late attack on the Russian post at Darabin to 
give attention to my wants; they seemed, however, somewhat satisfied with my assurance that 
the Indians had returned to their own country. 

Sunday, 23d.-Day fine, having engaged a native to guide me by the shortest route to 
Ung-cush-on, I was enabled to perform in one day a journey that had previously occupied 
three, arriving about three hours aftcl' dark, rather wearied. 

Monday, 24th.-The morning was occupied in efforts to obtain a little sledge, and I was 
at lencrth fortunate enough to obtain a stout one, smaller and lighter, in exchange, giving of 
cours; some tobacco to boot; having also bought two ptarmigan and a quantity of salmon 
for the dogs, we left Ung-cush-on at noon. Finding the snow very deep, our prorrress was 
but slow, and we were obliged to pass the night in a deserted hut. 0 
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7uesday, 25th.-A fine morning-; started direct for a large native village called At-riuk, 
with the expectation of arriving there before dark, but about .noon the snow became so deep 
as to almost totally arrest our progress. To add to our distress, th.e strong sun~hine and 
glare from the snow painfully affected oUI' eyes; we however contmued our COurse until 
darkness set in, when we unpacked the sledge to make our bed. 

Wednesday, 26th.-Starting at daylight we made At-nuk three hours after sunrise, where, 
we were obliged obliged to stop .on account. of our eyes. Th.e day was ~arm enough to 
allow om' wet moccasins to dry In the sunshIne. Open water In the bay WIth small floes of 
hummocky ice floatinO" about. I procured abundance of small fish for the dogs at this place 
likewise a sort of cr~y .fish which p.roved very good .eating for ourselv~s, and a pleasing 
variety after six days ration of pemmican. In the evenIng I engaged a gmde to conduct me 
to the village of E-cath-Ia-wik, three days journey fl"Om hence. 

Thursday, 27th.-Started a little before 8 A.M. In OI'der to cut off a long point of 
land, I had to get the assistance of a number of natives to drag the sledge lip a steep hill, 
which was a labour of three hours, whilst the steep descent to the sea ice on the oppo~ite side 
was so rapid that it seemed to occupy scarcely more than a quarter of an hour. During 
this part of the day's )ourney the wind was . hi~h, with heavy snow d~ift, hut during the 
remainder on the level Ice at the foot of the cliff It was a perfect calm, WIth serene sky. At 
five in the e\'eninO" we had arrived at a village called Shing-ick, myself and the man Crocker 
buth suffering se~erely in our eyes from the morning's drift. Meeting at this place an old 
acquaintance of last year, with his wife and child, who were going my way to a considerably 
!!Teater distance than the guide I had engaged, I allowed the latter to return to his hut, 
~mploying my fellow traveller as a guide in his place. 

Friday, 28th.-M uch to the relief of oUI' eyes the morning was dull and gloomy. At sunrise 
we set out, cl"Ossing the bay called Tat-chik, direct for the river E-cath-Ia-wik, gained its 
mouth at :3 P.M., then proceding up three short reaches stopped for the night at a hut named 
Natch-wik. 

Saturday, 29th.-A very unfavourable day from a strong wind with a heavy £"111 of snow 
and drift. Being anxious to get on we started as usual, and by taking advantage of the 
short cuts with which the guide seemed well acquainted reached the village of E-cath-Ia
wik about noon, where we remained for the night. 

Sunday, 30th.-Started at sumise, though the weather had not improved since yesterday. 
Avoiding t1w bed of the river called Nu-kluk our way layover the land where the snow was 
in many places so soft and deep as to require the united assistance of the whole party to drag 
the sledge through it. To have kept in or near the bed of the river would have been much 
worse on account of the increused depth of snow which usually falls under shelter of the pine 
trees with which the streams are here generally bordered. About two hours before dark we 
a\"l'ived at Kig-Iu-ni-ar-puk, a solitary deserted hut, where we put up for the night. 

Monday, 3Ist.-A strong gale at E.S.E. (mag.), with heavy drift and falls of sleaty snow. 
prevented the possibility of travelling. 

Tuesday, lst April.-There has been no impl"Ovement in the weather to-day, and we have 
had reason to rejoice in the sheltel' the hut afforded. Our native friend has been very useful 
to us in procuring firewood. 

Wednesday, 2d.-We gladly availed ourselves of some improvement in the weather to 
proceed to T-a-shag-a-ruk, a hut about fourteen miles distant, and had not got quite half way 
before the gale recommenced from the same point; fortunately the wind was on our backs, 
and the guide had no difficlllty in finding the hut. 

Thllr.~day, 3d.-The same weather continued, but havinO" become somewhat used to it, 
I determined to set out for Cox-o-to-pa-ga, a distance of ab"'out six miles. On our way WE! 

spoke to a native who was setting snares for ptarmigan, and soon after arrived at our 
desti~ation, where. there was a party of natives occupying the two huts. The want of 
sleepll1~ room was 111 some degree compensated by the abundance of ptarmigan we procure~ ; 
these birds are very numerous among the brushwood (a sort of birch, I think,) around thiS 
place, and the present party seem to subsist entirely upon them and a little oil. 

lj'riday, 4th.--I parted ~ith our guide this morning, giving an axe for his trouble, with 
willch h~ appeare~ well sa~lsfie0, and sent him back with a note to MI'. Cooper, fOl: ~hom 
he promised to W8It at Shll1g,clk, the place from whence he had accompanied me. 1 hiS was 
the first fine day we had had for a Ion<1 time, and takinO" advantaO"e of it at sllnrise 

I . I C h ·d c, '" '" '" , s.tartec ,",:It I a Ires gUi e. '01' a. Village called Muk-nuk, but finding my new companion of 
little asslstan~e I gave Illm hiS tobacco and allowed him to return, and trusting to my 
own I:ecollectloo of the country pushed on for Tik-to-a-Iuk. Darkness coming on before 
reachlllg that place, we passed t~e night in the sledge, though within a quarter of a mile 
?f the ~ut. The reaso? for thIS was, the impossibility of making our way through the 
II1tel'vemng brushwood In the dark. Such is the effect of the weather on this sort of 
travelling, that to-day we ~erformed a distance that had before taken up four days. We 
passed numerous herds of remdeer to-day, the first we have seen since leaving Gariska. 

. Saturday, 5th.-The .night was clear and fine, as was also the morning. Started with the 
dawn, and c?me to the Village of ~o-ve-e-ruk, near the large lake, and one long day's journey 
from the ShIP, at II A.M. Havmg frequent occasion to cross the river in cutting off it 
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~lndings, we had some trouble in consequence of each side of the stream beinO' overflowed 
by the salt water fOI'ced up by the recent high tides to a depth of twelve t> or fourteen 
inches. 

Sunday, 5th.-About half an hour after sunrise we left Cov-e-a·ruk for the ship, feeling 
thoroughly refreshed by a long sleep. The weather was exceedingly favourable for travelling, 
and we had crossed the large lake, and entered the gorge leading from it to Grantley 
Harboul' at 1 A.M. Throughout the gorge the ice was completely gone from mid channel, 
and parties of natives wel'e numerous on both sides, attracted by the abundance of fish which 
they were employed in catching. These people were very eager in their inquiries for 
Mr. 'Cooper and the rest of our pilrty, and I was forcibly impl'essed with the idea that they 
had heard some !"Umour of the attack upon Darabin, and were in doubt whethel' Mr. Cooper 
might not have been the victim instead of Lieutenant Barnard. of whom they could know 
but little. As soon as I could satisfy their curiosity I engaged a native to conduct me clear 
of the dangerous patches of ice, and arrived on board at 5 P.M 

THOMAS BOURCHIER, 
Acting Second Master. 

Enclosure 16 in No. 10. 

Orders to Commander MOORE. 
" Memo." 

You will proceed to Mich:wlowski, and there obtain any stores that the Governol' General 
of Russian America has forwarded for your use by the annual vessel which visits that pOI·t. 
It is also probable that a detachment of Aleutian Islanders will be brought up by the same 
vessel to co-operate in the objects of the expedition. These you will embark to reinforce 
your crew, and then return here, where having taken, if it is in your power by the reinforce
ment you have received, every precaution for the custody of the stores left behind, you are 
to use your discretion in proceeding to the north, and obtain any information from the 
natives which your knowledge of the language will enable you to do, so as to afford their 
Lordships the latest report of the progress of the search in this direction. Having accom
plished this object, you will return to this port, and in the event of none of Her Majesty's 
ships arriving, from whom you will receive such a change in your crew as will enable you 
to winter here without risking the health of those afflicted with the scurvy last season, you 
are to proceed to Hong Kong. 

Should the assistance which you receive from the Russian authorities not be sufficient 
safely to gllard the deposit of stores at this place, they and the "Owen" are to be removed 
to Michaelowski, making a cache here of such articles as are most likely to prove useful to 
pal·ties that may fall back on this port, and enable them to reach that place with greater 
facility. 

You will take every opportunity of communicating wilh the Secretary of the Admimity 
and the Commander-in-chief in the Pacific. 

Given under my hand on boan\ Her Majesty's Ship" Enterprize" in Port Clarence, 
this 9th day of July 1851. 

Commander Moore, H.M.S. "Plover." 
RD. COLLINSON, Captain. 

No. 11. 

Mr. BEATSON to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY. 

36, MOOl'gate Street, London, 
Sir, 6th February 1852. 

I BEG most respectfully to forward to you the enclosed particulars of an 
expedition which I am fitting out to search for Sir John Franklin to the north 
and east of Behring's Straits, and with which I leave England about the end of 
this month. 

I have, &c. 
DONALD BEATSON. 

Enclosure in No. 11. 

LETTElt from Mr. BEATSON to Sir RODERICK MURCHISON, the President of thl! Royal 
Geographical Society. 

Sir, 86, Moorgate Street, 12th Jan. 1852. 
THE subject of search for Sir John Franklin having been so frequently discussed by the 

members of this scientific society, and others well acquainted with the navigation of the Polar 
regions, I think it would be presumptuous in me to attempt an explanation of my reasons 
for commencing the search from the north-west of Behring's Straits. I believe that many 
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are of opinion that a high northern latitude may be reached through the open water seen by 
\\'rangel, and that subsequently an e.astern pass~g~ may be fo~ced by a. screw steamer. I 
may, however, be permitted to mentIOn that thIs IS no hasty !dea of mme,. but one which 
I have had in contemplation for above two years. On my arrival from Africa at the close 
of 1849 after the return of Sir James Ross, I began to think seriously of the probable 
causes of Sir John Franklin's detent}on; ~nd while in Russia last. winter, in :~peaking upon 
the subject with some officers of the ImperIal ~avy who had been I.n the ArctIC seas, I found 
that their opinions were exactly the same as ~mne; namely~ that SII· J?h~ would pas.s .to the 
northward of Parry Islands and never think of returning back till In the merIdian of 
Behrino-'s Straits. They were also of opinion that when he arrived thus far, he would be 
preven~d from getting to the southward by a chain of. islands extendin~ far to the westward, 
a continuation, in fact, of the Parry Islands. SUppOSlllg, now, Franklin to have succeeded 
in o-ettinn" so t'lr to the westward, and being stopped there, it cannot be imagined that he 
wo~ld rclinquish the attempt to get through this last baJ"rier to all his hopes, and the realiza
tion of the passage into the Pacific,-to retrace his steps from a point which may have taken 
four years to reach. What would a brave man do in such a case? Certainly not to retreat 
in two 01· even three years, particularly if, as we hope, they have met with sufficient animal 
food to support them. I believe Sir John Franklin to be somewhere to the north of 
Behring's Straits, and certainlx not fill· to the east'~~r~l; and in ~hat belief .1 wrote to Lady 
Franklin in October last, statlllg my plan and sohcltlng her assIstance, whIch, I am happy 
to say, was immediately given. I have since then exerted myself in selecting a suitable 
vessel, which I have purchased, and which is now in dock undergoing the necessary altera
tions. She is a schooner of neady 200 tons, but capable of carrying a much larger quantity. 
I intend fitting her with threc separate engines of eight horse power each, with separate 
boilers, by which arrangement I can effect an immense saving of fuel by only working one 
or more engine as circumstances may require. In addition to this, I take a steam launch with 
an engine of five horse powel·, My crew will consist of only fifteen men and myself. I shall, 
by a careful selection of provisions, be enabled to take enough for five years. The whole of 
these arrangements I expect to have completed, and be able to leave England by the end 
of next month, and to proceed direct to the Sandwich Islands, whence, having filled up with 
coal, &c., to push on for the Straits, which I hope to be able to enter by the middle or 
latter end of July. When there, of course I must be guided by the condition of the ice. 
If there is a possibility of getting to the north, on or about the meridian of the Straits, I 
shall do so; otherwise, I intend pushing my way to the north-west till I arrive at the open 
water seen by \Yrangel, when perhaps I may be able to get to the north and then to the 
east. Should I not succeed in getting so far along the coast this year, I might employ the 
spring (before the breaking up of the ice) in an attempt to reach that land seen by Captain 
Kellett from Herald Island, and thus be enabled to perform one part of the scheme proposed 
by Lieutenant Pim. I would next in the spring push away to the north and east, in which 
direction I believe 1 shall eventually find some traces of our missinn" ships. I consider it 
would have been desirable (and in fact, it was my first intention,) to ha~e had another smaller 
screw steamer as a tender, and of far greatel· power. I am sorry to say that I am not able 
to accomplish this, but am, nevertheless, determined to go in the best way I can. 

I have, &c. 
Sir R. :Murchison, DONALD BEATSON. 

President of the Royal Geographical Society. 
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